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PROLOGUE

The land—said the ancient African desert dwellers who saw it first,

looking down upon it from that bare hump of rock that would have

to wait some thousands of years more before one of their own descend-

ants would give it his name, calling it "Gibel al Taurig," The Mountain

of Taureg, insuring himself thus a corrupted immortality in the name
Gibraltar—is a land of rivers. So they called it that, "Iberia," Land of

Rivers, because to them, newly come from their own blistering sand-

whipped wastes, its creeks and rivulets and half-dried stream beds were

mighty floods. The land, said the Celts who followed them, is a bull's

hide staked in the sun to dry; but what they called it, no man can say.

Galicia probably. Land of the Gauls, because that much has survived

as the name of a province. The Carthaginians called it "Ispahnia,"

Land of the Rabbits, with much justice, for the skip and scamper

and skitter of the small furry beasts then, as now, were loud upon the

crisp, dry air. The Greeks, sweet singers, poets, named it "Hesperia," Land
of the Setting Sun. But the Romans, being matter of fact, having

scant patience with poets—even their own—took their Semitic foemen's

name for it—or rather had that name hammered into their thick skulls

by Hamilcar Barca's mighty fist—called it Hispania, ending the matter.

That being settled—a name having been found and given to that

tortured landscape resembling, if anything, the dark side of the moon;
that sweep of climates from the mist and rain and fog of Galicia, from
Soria's near-Siberian cold to Andalucia's desert heat—only one thing re-

mained: to complete the weird and wonderful alchemy, the witches*

broth, hellbrew, that compost of arrogance, towering pride, intoler-

ance, mysticism, sanctity, faith, genius, individualism, stubbornness,

greatness of the race itself. So now the Alani and the Suevans came
and went, leaving scarcely a trace of their passage. After them, the

Vandals, who would give their name to a whole region—"al Andalus,'*

the Arabs called it. Land of the Vandals, so Andalucia, sweet land of

oranges, olives, figs, and wine, would be forever branded with the name
of one of the crudest tribes of barbarians who ever lived—scourged and
ravaged and destroyed their way across the entire peninsula within a

single generation, to drown themselves at the end of it in a sea of blood.
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washing in the last sunset of their brief, awful history, against the

sandy shores of North Africa. And, last of all, some four hundred years

before this story begins, creaking over the Pyrenees in their wagons,

bearing with them their women, children, chattels, slaves, practicing

their strange Arian form of Christianity, designed to impose their tow-

ering stature, fair hair, and blue eyes upon whole segments of the popu-

lation, the Goths.

They dwelt in the land. Semicivilized even before they came,

they softened easily, forgot their rude Teutonic tongue, spoke, by the

time the sons of the original invaders had come to manhood and be-

got sons of their own, only "Romance,'* that musical vulgar Latin that

had not yet been Arabicized into Spanish, made themselves feudal

lords over the smaller, darker mixtures of all the valiant breeds who
had come before them; and were there when the Crescent un-

sheathed its sword; when Berber, Arab, Yemenite, Syrian, Bedu—all

that fierce complex of desert peoples whom they and their Hispano-

Roman vassals and allies compressed into the single, and all but mean-

ingless, expression "Moor"—swept up from the south to pour their

blood, their speech, their habits of thought into the caldron, and

more, to build for a time, for an all too brief time, one of the most bril-

liant civilizations the world has ever seen.

It is of one [truncated] instant snatched from the context of that

last great meeting, one spark struck white hot from that anvil of op-

posing wills, bloods, creeds, upon which the Spanish race was forged,

[one half heartbeat's compendium of the nothing a man is—fleeting

joy, boredom, anguish, futile grope for meaning, love, hope, dreams,

death, all—] one puny, gesticulating figure outlined for a meteor s flash

against the dust clouds of history, endlessly piping his shrill, impotent

"II II I!" above the hideous cacophony of battle, [through the inter-

vals of quiet, standing apart for one immeasurably brief identity grant-

ing hiatus from that] the long, slow duel grinding men to carrion dust

under that Iberian sun, where so many things were won, and so many,

many more lost, that we will attempt to treat here.

And now, Reader, if you will, or can, or must—turn the page.



Book One

ALARIC TEUDISSON

L





I

It was cold and the sun was a pale blaze hurting his eyes and all the

morning was loud with birds. Alaric lay there on his bed in his bare

room in the tower; but though he was awake, his dream would not

let go of him. He had had that dream often, and it was always the

same: he stood on a high place above a landscape gloriously, unim-

aginably bright, while below him lay all the splendors of the world:

castles and walled cities, with legions of horsemen, armed cap-a-pie,

drawn up before them in brave array, and fair maids watching from

the battlements and piled-up riches gleaming in the sun. And it seemed

to him that fawning liegemen of the lords of those casdes, the ruling

princes of those mighty cities, came out of the gates and knelt before

him in homage, offering him kingly gifts: pearls and rubies and gold

and slaves. Then out from the ranks of these comtly vassals always

there stepped a fair youth dressed as a page who offered him a velvet

cushion upon which lay the golden keys to the gates of those castles

and those cities; but, as Alaric extended his long and nimble fingers to

take those keys from the youth kneeling before him, out of nowhere

hands unseen, ghostly, awful, yet matchlessly tender, reached out

and drew him back. The curious part about it was that the brooding,

tender clasp of those great hands was not exterior to him, coming from

vdthout to grip his slender waist, his arms, but was quietly, secretly in-

terior, a force that had always Hved within him, and tugged now at

his heart. He struggled with that force, those hands, fiercely shout-

ing: "Let me go! Let me go! I am not ready yet! I am not fit—"

And, at that precise point, always, he woke up to find his cities,

riches, and fair maids gone; himself once more upon his narrow bed,

sick at heart, and quaking a bit with fear. He never told his dream to

anyone; not to Ataulf, his brother, whom he loved beyond all measure,

for Ataulf would only laugh at him; nor to his sister Gelesvinta, whom
likewise he loved, though wdth that careless, mocking, half-exas-

perated fondness that boys of eighteen generally reserve for their sis-

ters, for she would surely repeat it to his father and his mother—which
was to be avoided at all costs! For his father would frowTi like Olympian

Jove and boom out in his drum-deep bass: "You re right, Godsuinta, this
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puling milksop you've given me hath God's mark upon him. Commit him

to Father Martin. Let him be a priest!"

But Alaric did not want to be a priest. There was nothing on earth

he wanted less. He wanted to be such a warrior as his father and his

brother were. He wanted to do brave deeds, rescue damsels in distress,

haye men bow before him, pile up wealth and fame. Only he was

lath-slender, and lacked his father's and his brother's thews; and,

worst of all, he had the face of an angel or a girl.

He held all his long thin body achingly still until the shivering

went out of his limbs; and now, somewhere far below, he could hear

his father, Count Teudis, Lord of Tarabella the Greater, roaring like a

bull.

"Ha!" Count Teudis' voice boomed, the spiral staircase leading to the

tower distorting it, and the stone walls of the castle adding a whole

contrapuntal orchestration of echoes so that it seemed as though a

hundred men were shouting at once: "You should have seen him,

Godsuinta! Those nigh onto thirty years you've thrown his gentility

and his grace into my teeth! Count Leovigild of Tierraseca, and his

son Eigebert, who, but for your folly in choosing me, might have been

your very own! Ha!"

The Lady Godsuinta, Alaric's good and gentle mother, said some-

thing in her good and gentle voice; but, since she lacked her hus-

band's mighty lungs, Alaric could not hear what that something was.

"Ha!" Count Teudis said; and now Alaric knew that curious note in

his fathers bull bellow was laughter. "Dressed in a turban, oh my
soul! With his beard clipped to a little point. Wrapped in a burnous.

Rings on all his fingers, including his thumbs. Fairly reeking of aro-

matic scents. And Eigebert—"

Again the Countess said something that Alaric couldn't hear.

"But I forget!" Count Teudis laughed: "He's Leovigild no more. Nor
Eigebert. Now they're the banu Djilliki, loyal subjects of the Emir,

may Allah the Compassionate grant them long life! The filthy rene-

gades! Why—"
His father's point being made, Alaric didn't listen anymore. Apostasy

of that sort was common enough in the year of Our Lord 822, among
both the Gothic and Hispano-Roman nobles whose lands lay to the

south within the territory conquered by the Moors. Alaric puzzled

the matter over for a minute or two, then gave it up. Why any man
should leave the True Faith for the abominations said to be practiced

by the Moors was beyond him. He'd ask his brother Ataulf . Ataulf would

know. Ataulf knew all there was to know about mundane things.

He lay there, reluctant to get up. And now his young face twisted
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into a quick grimace of pain. He brought his left hand up and let his

fingers—long, slim, and almost as delicate as a girl's despite all his efforts

to toughen them—stray over the barely healed sword cut on his arm.

The expression of hurt in his blue eyes deepened. But its cause wasn't

physical anymore. His arm scarcely bothered him at all now. What
troubled him was another thing.

The day they had borne him, half fainting at the sight of his

own blood, into the courtroom of the castle, his mother Godsuinta and

his sister Gelesvinta began to scream at the top of their lungs; but his

brother Ataulf had laughed at him.

"Better keep your nose glued to your books," Ataulf said, "and leave

the fighting to me, Alaric. Here, let me have a look at that. . .

."

The two hucelarios, Sisberto and Julio, brought him over to the

fire. They were both free men, holding their lands in fief from Count

Teudis, which was more or less what the word "bucelario'* meant in

the vulgar Latin the Goths spoke, having forgot completely their own
rude German tongue in the some four himdred years they had been in

Spain.

"Hmn,** Ataulf said. "It's none too good. What think you. Father?**

"That the boy's a milksop/' Count Teudis said. "We'd better make
a priest of him. Who hit him? You, Sisberto?"

"Yes, my lord," Sisberto said. "I've tried and tried to teach him to

keep his guard up, so I thought a little scratch might lend him cau-

tion,"

Ataulf's voice was harsh suddenly. Ataulf dearly loved his younger

brother.

" 'Tis more than a scratch, you fool!" he said. "Look at it bleed!

We're going to have to put iron to it, or risk a mortification which could

cost him his sword arm!"

"Oh, no!" Gelesvinta said.

"Oh, yes!" Ataulf said. "Gele, go fetch a flagon of the best. Better

that he has a skinful of wine, because, God knows, the Idss of the

iron is far from loving. Canst bear it, little brother?"

Alaric nodded. He didn't dare open his mouth. Or else, he knew
well, his breakfast was going to gush out of it. Which wouldn't do.

Which wouldn't do at all. Not before his old lion of a father.

"Your kerchief, Gele!" Ataulf said.

Gelesvinta untied her couvrechef, a sort of wimple or head cover-

ing of clean white cloth, and handed it to Ataulf. Ataulf pressed it to

Alaric's arm, stanching the flow of blood.

"Now go get the wine, as I told you, sister," he said.
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Watching Gelesvinta's graceful skip and scamper as she ran from

the room, all at once Alaric felt better. The reason he did was simple.

He could no longer see his own blood. The wound was bad enough; but

he had inherited enough of his father's taurine strength, along with

his mothers slender grace, to have borne that. What had sickened

him really was his own overactive imagination, which saw death in

every red drop that flowed from the cut. That sight removed, his

strength came back.

"My lady Mother,'' Ataulf said, 'liad you not better retire? This

will not be a pleasant sight, you know. And fond as you are of the little

Alaric—"

The Countess' head came up. Her fine nostrils flared.

"And leave him in the hands of Turtura or another of those care-

less Spanish wenches?" she said. "You'll find my nerves are up to any-

thing, son Ataulf. I have not endured your father these thirty years

for nothing!"

Alaric smiled, suddenly. His lips were white and bloodless; they

trembled a little; but it was an authentic smile for all that.

"And we, Mother?" he whispered. "We are not?"

"God bless the boy!" the Countess said. "He is bleeding to death;

and yet he must poke questions at a body! We're not what, son?"

"Spanish?" Alaric said.

"God's blood!" Count Teudis roared. "We're Gothic nobles; and

never forget you that, little clerk! Spanish! By the incorruptible arm of

Saint Fredegunda! We—"
"Father," Alaric said, "say something in Gothic."

Teudis stared at his youngest.

"God's blood!" he said again, but less fiercely now. "Why look you,

boy—" He stopped dead, his face baffled. He turned to his wife. "By all the

saints, Godsuinta, the boy has a point! We speak Romance. I was bom
here, and so were you, and so were our fathers and our grandsires, as

far back as—"

"Four hundred years ago. Father," Alaric said. "When a tribe of

blond, blue-eyed barbarians came over the Pyrenees in oxcarts—"

"Barbarians!" Countess Godsuinta said.

"Barbarians," Alaric said. "Dressed in bearskins. With their beards

reaching to their knees. The women, my lady Mother, having bone

pins in their hair, whose chief use was to scratch the lice with

which they all were infested. Speaking a language they'd learned,

mayhap, from the bears themselves, from the sound of it—"

"God's death!" Count Teudis said. "I think we'd better clap the

iron to his mouth!"
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"Thus have we always dealt with truth!" Alaric said. "I am a

Spaniard, Father! This is my land. I know no other. I have as much
right to it as Julio here, or Turtura, whose black hair and eyes mean
nothing! Their grandsires were invaders and barbarians, too! Why—"

He stopped short, because Ataulf had taken away the cloth from

the wound and again he saw the red tide of his blood. The green,

vile sickness rose up from his middle and with double force, choking

off his breath.

"This, too, is truth, little brother," Ataulf said. "Mother—since stay

you will, suppose you prepare some clean cloths for the bandages, and

heat some water to cleanse the wound. Or shall I call Turtura to do it?"

"No!" the Countess said. "I can attend to my son's hurts, God will-

ing! Besides, as you know well, I cannot bear the sight of that lascivious

wench! Always eyeing you and Alaric both as if—"

"Mother!" Alaric said.

The Countess put out her hand and stroked his bright blond

hair.

"My poor baby!" she cooed. Her baby was eighteen years old now,

but that made little difference to Countess Godsuinta.

Gelesvinta came in with the wine. Alaric tried to get it down; but

he couldn't. It kept meeting his breakfast on the way back. The
Countess busied herself with the hot water and the cloths. The two
bucelarios, Sisberto the Goth, and Julio who by the Countess' defini-

tion was Spanish, knelt before the fire, heating the irons. They were

dressed in chain mail, as was Alaric himself. But that hadn't turned

aside Sisberto's blade. All it had done was to make the wound uglier,

because some of the broken links of the chains had gone into his arm
along with the sword's edge.

Alaric turned his face away from those irons, already beginning to

glow. Sweat beaded upon his forehead. His lips went whiter still.

"Steady, boy," Count Teudis said, not unkindly. "This will be all over

in less time than it takes a hare to jump."

Alaric didn't say anything. He couldn't.

"Ready, my lord," Julio said.

"All right," Count Teudis said, and gripped Alaric's v^ists so hard

that the boy was sure his bones were crushed. "Sit on my knees, boy."

Alaric sank down on his father's lap. Count Teudis smelled of wine
and sweat, and the rich odor of horseflesh. Like most Gothic nobles,

the Count wasn't given to overfrequent bathing. The smell of him
made Alaric sicker than ever.

Julio picked up the iron. Alaric found his voice.

"No! Let Ataulf do it!" he said.
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"All right," Ataulf said, and took the iron from Juho. The end of it

glowed cherry red. "Hold him, Father!"

Count Teudis' grip tightened.

Alaric turned away his head. Then all the fiends out of hell bit

into his arm. He heard his own flesh sizzle, smelled that charred meat

stench. The castle began to revolve about his head, slowly at first, but

gaining speed every second. Then it wasn't there anymore. Neither the

castle nor the bucelarios, nor his mother, nor his sister, nor his brother,

nor his father.

From black oceans away he heard his mother scream: "Oh, my
poor baby! My poor, poor baby!"

Then he saw he was lying on the floor. And he had lost his break-

fast after all.

" 'Fore God," Count Teudis said, "I've half a mind to geld him and

sell him to the Moors. They've a taste for pretty, girlish boys, I'm told!"

Just remembering it, now, was enough to propel Alaric from his pal-

let like a stone from a catapult. Like all the Goths, he slept completely

naked. He had inherited his mother's delicate slendemess rather than

his father's mighty bulk, and his body was very fine and fair. But he

was stronger than he looked because his muscles were deceptively long

and smooth, giving him the look of an Apollo of the classic age, rather

than having the knotted, seam-bursting Herculean bulge of thews his fa-

ther and his brother displayed each time they moved. His face was his

mother's but little hardened, if at all, by masculinity. Which meant

that he was astonishingly beautiful. More so, the spiteful were quick

to point out, than his sister Gelesvinta.

Shivering a little in the sudden cold, he went to the window of his

tower room and leaned out of it into the pale, watery, morning sunlight.

Though it was April now in that high table land which had no name
—having forgot its old one, Bardulia, and having not learned or accepted

what the Arabic-speaking invaders called it, "Bilad al Qila" or "Qash-

talla," Land of the Castles—the wind that swept down from the moun-
tains still had the bite of winter in it; but Alaric disregarded that. He
hung there, unflinching, listening to the shrilling of the myriad birds.

Then, with deliberate cruelty, he lifted the stone pitcher which stood

on the little table beside the window and dashed the icy water all

over himself. His milk-white skin reddened and roughened with the

cold. He picked up a rough cloth and dried himself. Then he slipped

his chainse, or undertunic, over his head. His sister Gelesvinta, had

woven it for him from the finest, softest lamb's wool. It was very warm.

He tied it at his throat and wrists with the tassels sewn there for that
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purpose. Bending over, he pulled on his stockings which were actu-

ally a kind of tights covering not only his legs, but his hips and belly to

the waist; he belted them tightly about his slim middle, sat down,

cross-gartered them from knee to ankle; finally, he drew his pointed,

soft red leather shoes over feet that were smaller than even his sister's.

Standing up once more, he pulled over his head his bliaud or blouse, a

long-sleeved smock that fell to his knees, ran a comb through his silken,

pale blond hair, and was dressed. In his mirror—of polished silver, be-

cause the Arabs had not yet taught the Europeans how to make glass

—he examined his jaw. The all but invisible fuzz on it was still, at his

newly passed eighteenth birthday, as soft as swans-down, and madden-

ingly sparse. On his chin was one lone pimple. Outraged by this linger-

ing reminder of adolescence, he squeezed it fiercely, wiping away the

little smear of blood and pus, and leaving his chin fiery red. He clapped

the cap on his head, adjusting it so that its cock pheasant's feather

stood rakishly askew. Then he started toward the door; but before he

reached it he heard his brother's heavy footsteps on the stair, so he

stopped where he was and waited.

Ataulf came into the room and brought down a huge and homy
hand on Alaric's shoulder.

"God's death!" he said, laughing. "You're dressed for a wedding,

I'll vow! Who's the lucky maid?"

Alaric's mouth turned down at the comers. The expression gave

him a sulky look.

"I've no maid, as you know right well, Ataulf," he said. "And equally

as well know you why!"

Ataulf stared at his younger brother.

"Now you wrong me, Alaric," he said. "I thought your chastity was
a matter of conviction—a preparation for a monastic life. Father always

says—"

"—that I've the makings of a priest! God's blood and eyes, Ataulf! I

am as much man as he and you! Only—"
"Only what, httle brother?" Ataulf said.

"The maids laugh at me. They say I am too pretty to be a boy! Even
—even your Clothilde says our mother dresses me thus to deceive our fa-

ther because he wanted another son. And Turtura's worse! She says—"

"What says that little piece of goods?" Ataulf grinned. "Something

right rank and foul, I'd vow!"

"She says I should unsheath my weapon and impale them upon it,

thus removing from the matter all doubt—"
"Ho!" Ataulf roared. "She would! And starting, of course, with her.

Ha, brother mine! Don't you know an invitation when you hear it? Don't
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tell me you haven't lifted Turtura's skirt? Now there's a juicy piece, all

hot and panting for it! And youVe not mounted that wild mare? God's

blood, boy!"

"I don't like her," Alaric said. "She's dirty. She stinks."

"She is a slatternly slut for a fact," Ataulf said. "I'll have to look

around and see what I can find you. You spend too much time in the

monastic cell. Books! God's eyes, boy! You'll blind yourself with reading.

You mean you've read all this?"

"And more," Alaric said proudly. "For instance, these—can you read

them, brother?"

"God's teeth! What manner of hen-scratching is this?"

"It's Greek. When our great-grandfather drove out the perfidious

Jews, he found a whole library of these in the house of one of their

rabbis. Half in Latin. But what no one until I came along realized was that

the Latin works were translations of the Greek. So I was able to puzzle

them out. Then you captured that lot of slaves come overland from

Marsella—

"

"So that was why you insisted upon keeping that ancient Byzantine!"

"Yes. Poor Paulus! He lived but two scant years; but in those two

years he taught me to both read and speak his ancient tongue. That was

an ugly thing you did with the rest, though, Ataulf. . .

."

"Ho! I only beat the Moors to it. Though if I had known I was low-

ering their price by deflowering all the maids I'd have had less sins on

my conscience. That Mozarab brigand ibn Ha'ad swears he could have

got double for them in Cordoba if I'd left them virgin—"

"And yet," Alaric said "you scarce dare touch Clothilde's hand—"

Ataulf frowned.

"That's different. She's highborn and—I say, little brother! Have

you made me another poem for her? You know I've no head for such

fripperies—"

"Yes," Alaric said. "Here it is."

Something in his tone came over to his brother. Ataulf stood there

holding the scroll in one hand. Then he put out his other, and let it

rest on Alaric's shoulder.
" 'Tis a hard thing I ask you, little brother," he said, "and had you

more years I'd give her up to you. But she's your elder by three winters

—and, truth being told, not nearly so great a lady as you think. Now it

amuses her to be courted thus—with verses, and flowers, and gifts. But,

deep down, she's as earthy as I am. She'd only make you unhappy. By
all the Saints! I think we'd better ride forth, you and I—Let me think!

The Count of Avila now—they say he has naught but daughters. Surely

among them—"
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"Don t let it trouble you, Ataulf . Now come, I must be about my prac-

tice at arms—''

Ataulf looked at his younger brother more keenly now.

'Why do you bother?" he said. "You're the finest archer in all the

land."

Alaric's face flushed.

"I mean not archery," he said. " 'Tis a baseborn weapon. Only a

coward would kill a man from afar off, courting no risk himself—"

"Only a fool/' Ataulf said, laughing, "will court risk when he doesn't

have to! Could I -shoot the way you do, I'd never pick up a sword. God's

death! When you bend a bow, a foeman needs must commend his soul

to Our Lady, for he's already dead! As for the rest, you've skill enough,

God wot. What you lack in strength you make up in quickness. If I were

you, I'd never mount a great horse or bear armor. I'd stick to that barb

of yours, ride rings around those great clumsy chargers, and—Oh, all

right! You must fight by the rules. Even at that you'd do well. Sisberto

and Julio both admit you beat them fairly now. So why not forget all

these exercises of war? There is scant need. After all, we're at peace with

the Moors—"

"Thanks to you," Alaric said.

"No—only because I know how to toss a pretty bird. How was I to

know that young beggar was a Moorish prince? Blond as you or I, his

eyes as blue—"

"They brought no women with them when they came," Alaric

said, his voice gone stiff and dry. "They've been here an hundred years.

And Gallegas and Vascas bring the highest prices on the slave market,

precisely because they're blond. So no wonder Prince Abd al Rahman
looks like us."

"It wasn't the Prince," Ataulf said, "at least not the heir to the

throne. A brother of his, al Mugira ibn Hakam. Younger brother, I'd guess.

Anyhow, from his looks I thought he was a renegade like the ibn Djil-

liki, so I was rather stiff with him. But he was so fascinated with

Babu, my gyrfalcon, and so sincere in his praise of my hawking that I

ended up by promising to visit him in Cordoba and teach him the

art. God's eyes! What a time I had convincing Father to let me go!"

"Father was right. You came back in a bad way. More than half a

renegade yourself," Alaric said. "Truth to tell, brother, I doubt that any

place short of heaven could be like the Cordoba of your tales."

"Just wait till you go there, and you'll see!" Ataulf laughed. "The

Moors know how to live, little brother. Women, music, wine—"
"I'll wager," Alaric said. "But truly, Ataulf, I must be off. There's a

trick of a backhand stroke that—"
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"Nonsense! Come with me to see the procession. All the maids of

the mark will be there, praying to Saint Fredegunda's never-rotting arm

to snatch them up husbands. Mayhap among them you'll find a 'sheath

for your weapon/ in Turtura's gentle words. To divide one's life between a

monkish cell and swordplay—ugh! These are civilized times, brother!

Even though my thick fingers make horrid sounds upon the lute, I like

it better."

"The result being youre getting soft and fat," Alaric said sternly;

but then his fondness for his brother overcame him. "Very well, Ataulf,"

said he, "Til come."

From where he stood with Juho on the comer of the rutted cobble-

stone street that dated back to Roman times, Alaric could see the vil-

lagers waiting for the procession. They were very few. Most of the

houses on that street were roofless. The church had its roof, though.

The church was untouched. It was the only building in Tarabella that was.

"God's death!" the bucelario said. "What sins have we done, my
young lord, grave enough that we should suffer so?"

Alaric turned away his face to escape the miasmic cloud of wine and

garlic on which JuHo's words were borne. He was fond of Julio, but he re-

sented the bucelario's presence here, armed cap-a-pie on such day. The
Countess had sent Julio along to guard and protect him. To take care of

her baby boy! Alaric thought bitterly. As if I were not capable of de-

fending myself! So it was that when he spoke, anger lent sharpness to

his tone.

"Drunkenness, for one, Julio!" he said.

Julio grinned.

"A fair hit, my young and noble lord!" he said. "But, then, since to-

day is fiesta—why not?"

"As an excuse for swilHng a skinful, all days are fiestas to you, are

they not, Julio?" Alaric said.

"I don't mislike a cup or two," Julio said. "That I'll avow. But, then,

Lord Alaric, the life of the poor is hard. Would you deny us our simple

pleasures?"

"Since you'd only indulge them behind my back, I'll save my breath,"

Alaric said. "By'r Lady, this procession takes its saintly time!"

"I can wait," Julio said. "I've seen plumper arms than Saint Frede-

gunda's—even had more than one pair wrapped around this neck, I'll

make bold to say. . .
." He looked up at the belfry tower. "Strange the

Moors spared us our church, infidels that they be," he said.

"No, it's not," Alaric said. "Look you, Julio; the fiends of Mahound
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would teach us a lesson in chivalry. We, according to them, are not en-

tirely lost from the standpoint of the teachings of their camel-driver

Prophet. Our Lord Jesus, they are kind enough to grant, was also a

prophet—a minor and unimportant prophet who preceded and made
way for their great Muhammad, but still a prophet. Generous of them,

is it not?"

"God's death!" Julio said. "What a blasphemy!"

'Wait, my good Julio, there is more. They do not touch our.

churches, nor the temples of the rascally Jews because both faiths,

they condescend to admit, have much of truth. We have one God,

as do they, though we have not got His name right; and we, too, have

our holy book, the sacred Bible—vastly inferior to the Qm-'an; of course;

but a holy book for all that. Thus we—and the Jews—being Teople of

the Book' are, in their lordly view, not entirely pagans, so our churches

are sacrosanct, and we, poor devils, under their kindly guidance must

be led to find the true way. God's death! I prefer open persecution! I'd

rather be treated as a man and an enemy than an idiot, backward child!"

"Hmnn—" Julio said. "Look you, my lord Alaric, that would be

scanned. A slit gullet has no remedy; but an overlord, even one too ready

with the knout—"

"—like my father," Alaric said.

"—like the Count, God cool his blood—" Julio said, being drunk

enough to be bold "—can be outmaneuvered, as it were. Besides, the

Count's a kindly soul, once you've let him bellow for a while. The Moors

now—apart from their reHgion—Look you, my lord, my cousin Urbano
has a Moorish master, and he says—"

"—that he has never been so well treated before. I've heard that

song from more than one filthy Mozarab. The knaves! Why—"
"My young lord," Julio said, "look you now, this business of rehgion

is beyond a simple man. Mayhap 'tis beyond so young a lordling as your-

self, begging your pardon right humbly—"
"Go on," Alaric said grimly.

"Didn't you yourself, my lord Alaric, tell me that when your own
people, the Goths, came to Hispania they were not of the True Faith?

Or did my poor ears deceive me?"
"You heard aright. We were heretics—Arians," Alaric said.

"And who was it. Lord Alaric, who whacked off Saint Fredegunda's
breasts and arms?" Juho said triumphantly.

*We did," Alaric said grimly, "but that was before King Recared—

"

"—made True BeUevers of you. Which of course gave poor Frede
back her tits 'n hookers?"

"I'll vow!" Alaric laughed. "You're a sly churl, Julio! Yet you're
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right. A man who's got himself killed has no hope. But apart from the

matter of religion, the Moors are cruel enough. Look what they've done

here in Tarabella. Like your roofless houses, Julio? Or your maids

snatched away to warm their lascivious beds? See how few people

there are left! Why—"
"None of which would have happened if my lord Count Teudis,

your noble father, had paid the Emir his tribute!" Julio said.

"God's eyes, Julio. My father has his pride!"

"For which pride we poor 'uns paid v^dth our poor hides," JuHo

said. "But then, we always have, for the follies of the rich and great.

God wot the times your father and Marquis JuHan, the Frank, have

gone to war over this very town. And now, look! Your brother Ataulf,

bless him—there's a brave lad for you—pledged to wed the Lady Cloth-

ilde, the Marquis's fair daughter. Both noble houses at peace, and

united, which not only does not bring us poor folk back our dead, but

now you both war on the Moors—or would were it not for Lord Ataulf's

having a mite of sense!"

"I like not that kind of sense," Alaric said.

"Methinks you like not sense at all, young Alaric," Julio said. "By all

the saints, what harm was there in your brother's spending a month

or two wdth the Emir's second son to teach him the art of falconry?"

"None," Alaric said. "But this business of sending the Prince a cast

of peregrine eyases, every year since, or gyrfalcons when he can't take

peregrines, in their stead, along with a half-dozen common haw^ks, ac-

companied by his own austringer to train them, that smacks overmuch

of tribute to my taste!"

"A light one, in any case," Julio said, "which demeans your brother

not at all. What a brave lad is he! All the maids are fair daft over him.

Tis said the reason that the Lady Goissuintha took the veil is that he

preferred her sister the Lady Clothilde to her. . .

."

"If so, 'tis a pity," Alaric said, "as few highborn maids as there be

hereabouts—"

"The pity's greater than you think. Lord Alaric. The Lady Gois-

suintha is fairer than her sister by far. Just wait till you see her in the

procession. Not even the habit of a nun can hide her beauty!"

"Fat lot of good that will do me now," Alaric said. "But if she's so

pretty, why did Ataulf—"

"—choose the other? Methinks he found the Lady Goissuintha

over gentle. Too refined, as it were. That Clothilde's a spicy bit—at

least to judge by her tongue which has no bridle on it—"

"That I loiow, right well," Alaric said. "Strange that the Lady
Goissuintha has a name so hke my mother's. Almost the same, isn't it?"
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"That, my young lord Alaric, is still another tale!" Julio laughed.

"My lord Julian, Marquis of Tarabella the Lesser, was mightily smitten

by your lady mother when they both were young. As what man was

not hereabouts? Beautiful as she was, and is—'tis from her you get

your looks, you know—"
"God curse them!" Alaric said.

"Now, lad—when you're older and filled out, and with, mayhap, a

scar or two to take away the girlish air, you'll find it is no disadvantage

to be fair favored. Anyhow your lady mother chose your father the

Count—God alone knows why—and years later Count Julian, the Frank,

gave his second daughter her name, spelt Frankish fashion, of course,

to hide his design, which proves how long that hurt had lingered.

Methinks that 'twas your mother and not this worthless town who
was the cause of all their battles. Tarabella was but an excuse, God wot!

But, now with age cooling their blood, and their children to be wed—"
"Don't speak of that/' Alaric said. "Tell me, Julio—what's the Holy

Relic like?"

"You mean you've never seen it? God's eyes, boy! But of course not!

How could you? You were not big enough to mount a nag when Count

Teudis installed the chapel in the castle and brought in Friar John to

say mass, hear confessions, and shrive your sins—for fear the Moors
would take you en route to church—"

"For fear of my lady mother, you mean," Alaric said, "who has al-

ways seen danger where none exists as far as I'm concerned. Come on,

Julio, tell me what it's Hke—

"

"Why?" Julio said. "You're going to see it yourself within the hour.

God's thirst, but I'm parched! Look you, my lord Alaric—

'

"Oh, get you to your tavern! But you'd better be back before Mother
appears, or she'U have your hide in strips for leaving her poor help-

less baby boy unprotected—"

"Scant need you have of any man's protection now. My pate aches

yet from that blow you fetched me last week with your mace! Good
thing 'tis solid bone, or you'd have cracked it for fair! Have I your per-

mission truly, my lord?"

"On the condition that you walk back from the tavern, instead of

being carried, JuHo," Alaric said.

"My lord, my lord, to reduce me to such a state there is not wine
enough in all the world!" Julio said, and clanked away in his armor as

fast as he could, plainly fearing that Alaric might change his mind.

Alaric stood there alone, wondering what impression the Holy Relic

would make on him. One of his own forebears, tradition held, had
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hacked off the Saint's arms and breasts with his sword, because she

would not renounce her CathoHc faith. Dying, the lovely maid—for
Saint Fredegunda had been most fair—had both forgiven and blessed

her murderer, thanking him for the privilege of martyrdom. Where-

upon, struck to his soul by her courage, her beauty, and her faith,

the rude Goth publicly renounced his heretical beliefs, and proudly

suffered martyrdom in his turn.

Fortunately leaving a son to carry on his line, or there'd be no Counts

of Tarabella the Greater, Alaric thought. But then he saw Ataulf com-

ing around the comer with Clothilde on his arm. All Alaric's breath

froze inside his chest, splintering to ice-slivers of pure pain. How lovely

Clothilde was! How achingly, tormentingly lovely. So flowerlike, so slim—

And my brother's betrothed, Alaric reminded himself; soon to be

his bride! FU not bear it! I cannot! The day Ataulf brings her home,

ril ride forth to—to seek my death! By Saint Fredegunda's arms, I swear

it!

The young lovers were not alone. A step or two behind them came
the Lady Ingunda, Clothilde's mother, walking arm in arm with the

Lady Godsuinta and Gelesvinta. Sor Fidela, Sister Faith, formerly the

demoiselle Goissuintha, was, of course, not with them. But later, Alaric

knew, he would see her as well, walking barefoot in the procession be-

hind the image of the Saint—for all the good that would do him.

"Dear Holy Mother," he prayed under his breath, "send me a maid

of my own!" Then fiercely: "No! I pledge myself to Clothilde while I

Hve! I shall die in battle wearing her gage—or—or become a monk!"

He stood there watching his great lout of a brother—such was the

power of jealousy to alter a beloved image!—and the lovely Clothilde

coming closer. By the customs of the times, they were never allowed

to see each other alone. But all the chaperonage seemed not to trouble

Ataulf one jot. He was his own bluff, gay, hardy self. Now he said some-

thing that made Clothilde blush all the way down to where her slender

neck disappeared into her gown. She slapped him with her glove, right

smartly.

"For that I claim a forfeit!" Ataulf roared, and kissed her, before

the eyes of all the world.

Alaric turned away from that, his two fists knotting helplessly at his

side. He heard his mother's crisp voice say: "Ataulf, I vow you have no

manners at all!"

"Oh, leave the boy be, Godsuinta!" the Lady Ingunda said laugh-

ing. "Have you forgot quite what it was like to be young?"

"What it is like is death and hell," Alaric muttered between set
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teeth; but, then, they had reached the place where he stood.

'Why, 'tis your Alaric!" the Marquise said. "How tall he has grown!

Come, lad, turn your face so that I may have a look at you. . .

.'*

Sullenly Alaric turned, bowed, said the Romance equivalent of: "My
homage, ladies—"

"Now, by my troth," the Marquise Ingunda said, 'liere is a living

marvel! Godsuinta, dear, how came you to bear such a paragon? By r

Lady, he is too pretty by far to be a boy!"

Alaric stood there trembling, a fact that Clothilde saw at once.

"Now, Mother," she said, "youVe hurt his feelings! Alaric, dear

brother, you must tire of people remarking your beauty in such terms. . .
."

"I do," Alaric said.

"Yet 'tis true," Clothilde teased. "Until last summer, I was of those

who held your lady mother dressed her second daughter thus, be-

cause Count Teudis needs must have another son. . .

."

"But now you're not?" Ataulf said sharply. "How account you for your

change of heart, my dove?"

Clothilde blushed; but her smile was mocking.

"That's a secret 'twixt Alaric and me," she trilled. "Isn't it, brother

dear?"

" 'Fore God, Clo, you'll get him killed!" Ataulf roared in not entirely

mock wrath. "I like this kind of secrets not at all."

"Nor I," the Lady Ingunda snapped. "You'd better explain yourself,

daughter!"

"Well—" Clothilde said, "
'tis a secret that does the pretty Alaric no

dishonor, though it shames me the tiniest bit, I'll vow. Have I permis-

sion to tell them, Alaric, dear brother?"

"Oh, stop plaguing him, Clo!" Gelesvinta said. "You know right

well there is no secret 'twixt you and Alaric, nor could there ever be—"
"Ah, so?" Clothilde said. "Be not oversure of that, my sister yet to

be! Tell me, Alaric, if you will, who was that dark-skinned maid playing

Lady Eve to your Lord Adam, when I surprised you both in the river

splashing so merrily that fair and flowering day of—let me see—'twas
August last, wasn't it?"

"God's death!" Ataulf got out. "You're a bolder baggage than I

thought, Clothilde!"

By then, hidden though they were by his pointed leather shoes,

even the soles of Alaric's feet were red.

"So it—it was you!" he stammered. "That gray palfrey! Of course!

By'r Lady, Clo-I-"
"Ill-bred of you, dear brother, not to invite me in to share your sport.
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'Twas such a day that made one pity the lost souls in hell. But then,

two maids are one too many, are they not, Alaric—particularly under

such delicate circumstances?"

"Clo—til—de!" her mother said.

"Yes, my lady Mother?" Clothilde said. "But you may all rest as-

sured, upon my oath—there is at least one dark-haired wench—who
knows past any doubt that our Alaric is no maid!"

The Lady Godsuinta and the maid Gelesvinta were staring at him

with horrified fascination. Then they both said it, upon one great, ex-

plosive rush of breath: "Turtura!"

"Mother, you're wrong!" Alaric almost wept. "Gele—you must not

think-"

"Think?" the Countess rasped. "About that slatternly slut, what

need is there for thought? What else, son of mine, could persuade her

to expose her filthy hide to water? I vow me she has not bathed above

that once these nineteen years!"

"Mother, we did not! I—I didn't even know she was there. I heard

her splashing and Clo's mount's hoofbeats at the same time! I chased

her away, and—"

"God's death, little brother!" Ataulf laughed. "Never admit before

a mortal soul that you refused the favors of a maid—highborn or base;

or else the world will think—"

"—what they have no right to," Glothilde mocked. "Our Alaric is

well weaponed, that I trow!"

"Daughter mine," the Lady Ingunda snapped, "I doubt not that a

sound thrashing, followed by a week's confinement in the tower upon
bread and water, would do wonders for the delicacy of your speech, and

the purity of your mind!"

"Oh, nonsense, Mother!" Clothilde said. "Am I not to wed this

gross lout come Eastertide? What good will delicacy do me upon that

night? You tell me, Ataulf, dear, what good?"

"No good at all, my dove!" Ataulf laughed. "I fear me 'twill get ripped

away along with—"

"Ataulf!" the Lady Godsuinta said.

"Your pardon, my lady Mother," Ataulf said.

"As for you, you mannish boy," the Countess said, turning upon Al-

aric, "I mean to have a word with your father about your behavior as

soon as we're home again!"

"Who, doubt it not, Mother, will be delighted at the news that

he need no longer fear our Alaric's turning into a whey-faced canting

priest," Ataulf said.

"There you have much right," the Countess said with a sigh. "But
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at least I can have of him the boon of putting that filthy trull ofiF the

place before night!"

"Mother—" Alaric began, but the Countess cut him off.

"No more!" said she. "I must have time. To compose my spirit—re-

turn my mind and heart to the piety proper for such a day. By'r Lady,

they tarry with their Holy Processsion do they not, Ingunda?"

"There is reason for the delay, Godsuinta," the Lady Ingunda said.

"The new image of the Saint—youVe heard of it, no doubt? No? Well,

it seems that among the Emir's Christian slaves there is a wood carver

of wondrous skill. 'Tis he who, says my daughter Goissuintha—can you

explain how two sisters can be as unalike as Clo and she?"

"No. Any more than I can explain the differences between Ataulf

and Alaric," the Lady Godsuinta said. "Get on with it, Ingunda—what

about your wood carver?"

"Oh, 'tis quite a tale! He carved some statues of animals and birds for

the Emir—for all that their supersitition forbids the representation of

Hving things—so marvelously lifehke that the Emir offered him what
reward he would—short of his freedom, of course. And being a pious

man, instead of gold, he begged the Emir to send him under guard to

make a holy image for the nearest Christian church, which is, of

course, our own—"
"Begging my lady's pardon," Alaric protested, "there are churches

in Cordoba itseff! The Moors permit them. So why should the Emir
have to send him here?"

"The wood carver insisted upon it, young Alaric," the Marquise said.

"He claimed as part of his reward that he should have the right to

choose the church his holy image would grace—"

"And he chose ours?" Alaric said. "By all the saints, my lady, why
should he do that?"

"Because it is the nearest one," Lady Ingunda said. "He is old and un-

fit for much travel."

"By that token he should have chosen one of the Mozarab
churches in Cordoba itself, just as Alaric says," Gelesvinta declared in

her reasonable voice.

"He would have, says my poor daughter lost to God," the Marquise
said, "but for the fact that the Moors often enter the churches there,

and then go home and spread scandalous Hes about the proceedings. Al-

though he didn't dare say as much to the Emir, the image that he
planned to make is much too holy for heathens' eyes—so our wood carver

needs must find a church that only godly folk can enter—"

"Considering who enters this one," the Countess snapped, "he

missed his mark by far, I'll vow!"
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"At least we profess belief, Mother/' Alaric said, "and have a chance

at repentance and ultimate redemption; while they—"

"Spoken like a true clerk!" Ataulf laughed. "By all the fires of hell,

boy, I think Td better get Turtura to redeem you, after all!"

"Ataulf, one more flippancy from you, and I'll have your father put

you in irons for a fortnight!" the Countess said.

"Ah, Mother—" Ataulf began; but then they heard the music of

fifes and tambors, and the clank of marching men.

Count Teudis and the Marquis Julian, lords of Tarabella the Greater

and the Lesser, came around the comer first, bareheaded, their hel-

mets in the crooks of their left arms, to show their submission to a

higher power. They were followed by part of their men at arms bear-

ing not the standards of their noble houses now, but the banners of

the church. Behind them came Father Martin, soon, rumor had it,

to be elevated to bishop's rank. As he passed, the people fell on their

knees, awaiting his blessing, which right regally he gave.

Behind him, borne on the shoulders of more of Marquis JuHan s

bucelarios, was the image of the Holy Mother—Our Lady of the Sorrows,

her radiant and quite visible heart pierced by a multitude of swords.

After her came a file of penitents, their faces exposed to public view,

for not yet had the Mother Church granted repentant sinners the

merciful anonymity of the tall, conical hoods. Chains clanked about

their feet. Not a few of them staggered under the weight of huge,

heavy crosses in imitation of Our Blessed Lord. One or two, stripped to

the waist, laid unmercifully about their own shoulders with the knout,

until the blood ran down their backs.

Alaric turned away, shuddering at the sight.

"Look you! Look you!" his mother shrilled. "See what's in store for

lewd and sinful men!"

Alaric dutifully turned back his gaze, just in time for Saint Frede-

gunda's incorruptible arm, miraculously preserved in token of her piety,

to catch his eye. He had eaten little, but that little hit the back of his

throat in an explosive rush. Manfully, he swallowed it again. He tried to

tear away his gaze, but he could not. There, on a velvet-lined silver

casket, borne on the shoulders of four men at arms, lay a long bone, or

rather several long bones, over which a shriveled, brownish-black

length of hide had shrunk, cracking badly about the joints, especially

the knuckles of the fingers, so that the dingy yellow of the bones showed

through.

He gazed at it, and the cold sweat popped out of him all along his

considerable length. His eyelids seemed glued open. He could not so much
as close them, any more than he could turn his rigid head.
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But more was yet to come. Around the comer now, the wood carv-

er's masterpiece swayed on its velvet-covered stand, borne on the shoul-

ders of twenty stalwart bucelarios, half of them bearing the Count's coat

of arms upon the tunics which covered their armor; and the other ten

the Marquis's. And masterpiece it was, of stark, uncompromising, merciless

reahsm. Having reached but a month or two ago his eighteenth sum-

mer, the question of what it had cost the sculptor, or what it said about

him, never entered Alaric's head. He hung there sweating, staring at it,

mouth and eyes opened wide, so that he seemed to be screaming with-

out making a noise. On the inside of him something was; and what it

cried unvoiced, unheard, tearing out of him below, above, beyond all

sound, as true anguish always is, was: "No! oh, no! Oh, no, no, no!"

Saint Fredegunda's image had its one remaining arm spread wide—in
defiance of the tradition that his ancient grandsire had lopped oflF them
both, or perhaps in deference to the fact that only one uncorrupted

arm had been found, the wood carver being unwilling or constitutionally

unable to accept the villagers' common-sense explanation that the

other, along with the rest of poor Fredegunda, had been devoured by

dogs in the ravine where her saintly body had been thrown. In the

palm of her outstretched hand lay as saucy and delectable a pair of

rosy-tipped breasts as ever had sinful eyes of man feasted upon. Like all

the rest of gentle Fredegunda's marvelously lifelike body, they had
been richly polychromed.

"God's death'" Ataulf said flatly. "No grandsire of mine ever whacked
off such a pair! Fondled them right lovingly, I'll vow; planted a hungry
kiss on both those cherry buds : but cut them, never!"

"Ataulf!" his mother gasped.

Alaric did not hear his brother's uttered apology. He hung there lost,

staring at the painted gore dripping between the image's fingers, at the

flood of it that dyed her stomach and flanks from those gaping wounds
which could only have been carved by a man who had actually seen a

woman's breasts cut away. Everything about the image was lifelike, ex-

cept, of course, the draperies which in miraculous defiance of the laws

of gravity, rose in a cunning Httle peak to hide the Saint's pudenda,
while leaving her milk and ivory derriere entirely exposed.

Ataulf leaned close to his brother's ear. His voice came over to Alaric

thick, and heavily spiced with wine.

"Nothing wrong wdth that wood carver that a night with Turtura

couldn't cure!" he said.

But Alaric had whirled by then, already running. Through the

dreamhke silence in which he was envsrapped his ov^m footfalls came
over but faintly, and fainter still his mother's voice, calling his name.
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Two streets away, he stopped, doubled over, clutching his middle, and

was most thoroughly sick upon the ground. He straightened up, leaning

back against the wall of a house, white of face, panting, tears glazing

his eyes. But what was in his mind, his heart, he couldn't put words

to. Not yet.

Then he began to move, slowly at first, but ever quicker, until he

was running hard by the time he came to the square in which he had
left his horse. He untied the beast, mounted, clapped spurs to its flanks.

Some time later, reeling from the tavern, Julio was frightened into

near sobriety to find him gone.
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He could not sleep. The moon was at the full, flooding his tower room

with light, leaving it awash with mist, silver and subtle, so that he

could not be sure whether it floated through the open window or

whether his eyes were themselves forming it along with that scald,

that salty sting.

His head, pressing against his down-filled pillow, had transformed

itself into a caldron in which a legion of witches stirred up brimstone

and nightbane, and mandrake root, the tongues of adders, the eyes of

newts, the jewel from the frogking's brow. There was no order of dis-

cipline to what went on there. Blue flames cackled through his mind,

shaped words: "He let them nail his own Son to a tree, between two

thieves, so, to Him, a woman's arms or her—ugh! Ataulf—he has not come
home and methinks I heard a cock crow. Surely those are larks singing

now, not nightingales! Ay, Clo—Clo—you must not think that! I did not

touch that trollop! By Saint Fredegunda's arm—Ay-ya! Such a dried and

shriveled bone as carrion birds would scorn! Dragged off by dogs too sur-

feited to devour it and left—God, forgive me! Our Father who art—What
is that blasphemy Julio says? Ah, yes—if a man collected all the spHn-

ters of the True Cross he would have more useless wood than exists in all

the forests of the world—Forgive me! Ay, forgive me! But do You truly

love death and anchorite saints who sit in their own excretion, devoured

by vermin to the greater glory of Your Name? Is the odor of sanctity

anything more than a foul smell? Or is it You we worship or filth and
pain? Forgive me! 'Tis a punishment for the sinful mind that You caused

Clo to love Ataulf not me "

Ataulf did not come home. He rode away after the procession with

Clo—and by accident or design they—Father said that. He was roaring

about it till he fell asleep. God's death! Could they not wait, not wait,

not wait? Why wait! What matters the mumbUng of a priest? Does all

the Latin nonsense in this world cure death or heartbreak—or make us

any less food for worms? Father, forgive me! I rave. I believe! I believe

—what? Mayhap that You delight in cruelty, in pain. In crucifixion and
women's breasts lopped off. In fire. In the lash. In-Holy Mother, save

me, for I—
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All the castle crawled with night noises. There were creaks, as it

settled under its own weight into the hill atop which it was built. Hol-

low groans came from the wind caught in pockets between the battle-

ments. And other noises without explanation, unless they were the

faint moans of doomed souls in hell, or the echoes of what was going

on in his mind. But that sound—that sound was real! That dry whisper

of footsteps on the stair. Feet unshod and bare from the sound of them.

Ataulf! He has taken off his shoes and comes up here to sleep be-

cause he does not dare pass by Father's door—left open, surely, to catch

him upon his return. The lout! The oaf! The knave! If he has—if he

has—

But that image would not come, nor even the words for it. His mind

refused to picture Ataulf and Clo coupled in lewd embrace. His boy's

mind could not visualize Clo doing such a thing any more than it could so

picture his own mother, despite three Hving proofs that she some-

times had.

He lay there Hstening. And knew with cold certainty it was not At-

aulf. These were the footsteps of someone who weighed half or less than

half what his brother did. He remembered his dagger now, tossed care-

lessly on the table across the room, three yards—three leagues—three

lives away. Before he could get to it, his ghostly assailant would be

upon him.

"Holy Mother," he whispered. "Now and at the hour of my—"
Then all the room was flooded with scent. An odd, strange, exotic

scent—a perfume brought surely from the Orient. Not the simple scents

his mother and his sister wore. Nor the lavender and roses Clothilde

had left in his nostrils to torment him out of sleep. No, this was a

headier scent, high spiced, right rare, that penetrated to his very blood.

He sat up in bed, staring toward the door. The figure in it was still in

shadow, but her voice came over to him.

"Lie down again, my handsome lord—

'

"Turtura!" he said.

"Ssssh! Would you wake your father?"

"What do you want?" Alaric said suddenly.

"You," Turtura said.

Her voice sounded odd. Then she stepped out into the moonlight,

and he saw the tears upon her face. It was an uncommonly pretty face,

now that it was clean. Her hair had been combed, too, and its night-

black plaits coiled high upon her head in exactly the same coiffure

that Clothilde wore. In her life, Alaric was sure, she had never worn
it in any other fashion but hanging loose, and always with wisps of

straw from her bed tangled in it to prove no comb had violated its
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depths. But now it was combed; and that perfume came from Turtura

as well. The white shift she wore—and plainly nothing else—was snowy.

"Look you now, Turtura-" Alaric began.

"I bathed," she said, her voice humid with tears, "and put on scent

—a scent bought from a wandering Jew. I stole three ounces of silver from

the Countess to buy it, and I'll be beaten bloody; but I don't care! 'Cause I

heard what you said to my lord Ataulf! You said I—I was dirty! I died

hearing that. But now I smell nice, don't I, my lord? And I'm going to be

clean as anybody! I've taken my oath to bathe all over every fortnight, at

the least—"

"Turtura, by all the saints—"

"Can I help it if I have feelings, my lord Alaric? Even a poor serving

wench has a heart, y'know. And blood in her veins! 'Tis not my fault

you are so gentle and so fair! So wondrous fair! Your brother now—I like

him well; but you—"

"But me, what?" Alaric said.

"But you, I love! My bones turn water at the sight of you. Let you

but say, 'Turtura, my kerchief!' or suchlike, and I'm afire! Ayee, Lord Al-

aric, is there no pity in your heart?"

"Pity?" Alaric said; then: "What would you of me, wench?"

"This!" Turtura gasped; and with one swift movement, jerked her

shift over her head.

Alaric sat there. In all his life he had but once before beheld a naked

maid—and that maid this same one, on that fair and flowering day Clo

had described. But that had been different somehow. For one thing,

Turtura had come wading toward him in midstream where the water

was deep, veiled in its greenish muddy swirl up to her shoulders. For

another, all that hmpid wash of light had lent innocence, blended

with playfulness to the occasion. Even his wrath, God wot, had been
false. But now—now the moonlight was kind to Turtura; it slimmed down
the broad span of her hips, the bulge of her little round belly well

stuffed with all the rough food the Countess gave her, and all the dain-

ties she could steal. The night shadows hid the cracked redness of her

hands, her splayed and calloused feet, blurred the places where she was
dark-furred with her own healthy she-animal's youth. Besides, at nine-

teen, Turtura was not yet truly gross; her curves were generous; but they

were firm still, unsagging. Alaric's breath tangled in his lungs; he felt his

flesh stir, rise up.

She took a step toward him, and the moonlight fell upon her

breasts. What happened then was i curious thing. Out of nowhere. Saint

Fredegunda's disembodied hand floated between them on the dark,

holding up her own pink-white, delectable, severed globes; and when
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Alaric looked at Turtura again he saw, instead of her warm, sun-ripened

golden melons, two gaping holes, that crimson flood.

"Get out of here!" he screamed, his voice gone high and shrill.

"You hear me, Turtura, go!"

She hung there, staring at him. Then, from somewhere far be-

low, the Countess' voice floated up to them.

"Alaric! Alaric! What ails you, son!"

Turtura bent, picked up her shift from the floor, and fled.

"Alaric!" the Lady Godsuinta cried.

"Nothing, Mother!" Alaric called back. "I—I was dreaming. A—

a

nightmare, that's all. . .

."

He could not hear what his mother said to that, but he knew
what she would do. So he lay back down, covered himself. Then, ex-

actly as he had expected, he heard his mother's footsteps on the stair.

She came into the room, holding a taper in her hands. Her long

blond hair, but faintly streaked with gray, hung loose. She was clad in

a loose wrap; and, despite her forty-seven years, she was fairer by far

than Turtura would ever be.

Alaric stole a puzzled, guilty look at his mother's form.

Yes, his mind mocked, she would attract a man that way! Think

you your gross beast of a father was enthralled by the music of her

dulcet voice?

The Countess sat down on the edge of the bed.

"What ails my baby boy?" she cooed.

"Oh, Mother, nothing! I was dreaming," Alaric said.

"Tell me your dream, son," the Countess said.

Alaric seized the first thing that came to his mind.
" 'Twas the image. You know. Mother, Saint Fredegunda's. It seemed

to me that she entered by that door holding out her—her—

"

"Her breasts. Be not overshy with your mother, at whose own you

suckled, my son. A woman's breasts are not shameful things, but givers of

Hfe. 'Twas my good milk that made you so fine and fair. Go on with the

wondrous dream, Alaric—"
" 'Twas strange," Alaric said, fighting for time, 'iDut 'twas no image,

but she—the Saint herself, I mean. The blood—the blood—agh—"

"You must conquer your squeamishness at the sight of blood, Alaric,"

the Countess said. "You know, of course, that we women, each moon—"
"Do not speak of that, Mother!" Alaric said. "Anyhow, the blood

flowed from her wounds; but she was smiling. And not as the image

smiles. Mother! As—as Clo does! With mischief. And she—she wore—"

"—little, if you could see her wounds." The Countess laughed. "I'll

have Turtura bring you up a cup of hot milk, well laced, so that you
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may sleep. Good thing you convinced me of your innocence, or she'd be

gone from here now! What was it that your dream image wore?"

"A scent," Alaric said, without knowing why, except that that odor

tugged at the edges of his consciousness still. "A strange Eastern scent,

unknown in these parts, I'd vow. . .

."

The Countess' head came up. She sniffed the air. In the light of

the candle, Alaric could see her face go pale.

"Holy Mother of God!" she whispered.

"What ails you. Mother?" Alaric said.

" 'Twas—'twas no dream!" She stared at her son in awe. Then she

sank down on her knees beside his bed, her hands folded in the atti-

tude of prayer; but her blue eyes were wide open, fixed upon his face.

"Bless me, my lord Alaric," she said.

"Bless you? I? Mother, what nonsense is this? And why do you

call me 'lord' ?"

"Because," the Lady Godsuinta said, her gentle voice filled with

pride, "it is as I thought: God has granted unto me to bear a saint.

Such a one as is worthy of holy visitations! Note you not, my blessed

son, how the odor of sanctity still perfumes the air?"

"Mother, please!" Alaric almost wept. "This is a blasphemy you

utter, though you know it not! Don't say these things of me! I dreamed,

I tell you! I-"

"No, my saintly son, you did not dream. Gannot your nostrils catch

the perfume with which the room is filled? Even with the window
opened, it lingers still! Upon the morrow I must send riders to fetch Fa-

ther Martin! Friar Juan would only hem and haw, and misdoubt him-

self much! And this case must be laid before the highest ecclesiastical

authorities in the land. Perhaps 'twould be wiser for you to enter a holy

order, after all. But about that. Father Martin will advise. Now I must

go fetch your father that he may witness it! I'll close the shutters so

that the scent cannot escape. . .
."

"Oh, Mother, please!" Alaric said again. But the Lady Godsuinta

banged the shutters shut, dropped the bar across them, lit Alaric's

rushlight from her candle, and was gone, carefully closing the door be-

hind her.

"God's death!" Alaric groaned. "What a monstrous piece of folly is

this! Far better had I sheathed my flesh in Turtura's than-Oh, Holy
Mother, grant that the wench comes no closer than five yards of Mother
for a fortnight!"

Then he heard his father's heavy tread, and his mother's lighter

one on the stairs.

The first thing the Count did when he came into the tower room
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was to inhale as loudly as a bull does when he is preparing to charge.

Then he let his breath out upon a great bull bellow of laughter.

"Scent it is, my good Godsuinta!" he guffawed. "But whore's scent,

not saint's, by my troth! What a daft creature you are, over the boy!

Some village maid he picked up after he ran away from the procession.

I doubt not the whole thing was planned. Look, Til prove it to you.

Get out of that bed, boy!"

"But, Father!" Alaric said. "I have on no clothes! And Mother—"

"—has seen me naked nightly these thirty years," the Count said,

"and has bathed your own besmeared arse often enough when you were

a tot. Get out of there!"

"Mother—" Alaric wailed.

"Ill tiun my back," the Countess said. "Get up, son."

Alaric got out of bed and stood there shivering in his nakedness.

The Count picked up the taper, bent down, and examined the

sheets for semen stains. There were none. The bed smelled faintly of

Alaric's own clean male youth; but there was no odor of perfume there

at all.

The Count lifted his great head with a baffled jerk. He sniffed the

air again. The cheap, bad perfume Turtura had bought from the Jew
hung on the night long after a finer scent would have blown away.

'Where is she?" he roared.

"Where is who. Father?" Alaric said.

"God's death, boy! You take me for as big a fool as your mother?"

the Count said. He dropped to his knees, bending the taper down so

that the wax dripped and sizzled on the floor, and peered under Ala-

ric's bed. Then he got up and looked around the bare room, peering be-

hind Alaric's arms and armor where they hung upon a clothes tree.

Crossing to the great chest, he opened it. It was filled with clothes, but

right dihgendy did Count Teudis poke and prod among them. He turned

now, what showed in his Httle blue eyes was another thing. A thing

Alaric had never in all his fife seen in his father's eyes before: fear.

"Son Alaric," the Count said, a curious little quaver shaking his bull

bass, "are you willing to take your sacred oath no maid's been in this

room?"

"How could she have gone. Father?" Alaric said quickly. "Not by the

stairs, or Mother would have met her on the way—" His mind shot a

startled question at him. Why did she not? Turtura had no time, no

time at all to— "and from the window she needs must have an angel's

wings!"

"Or a rope!" the Count said with grim satisfaction, and crossed to

the window. He looked down toward where the keep dropped dizzily
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away into the dark. Clearly there were neither rope nor lovelorn maiden

dangling there. He turned back toward his son.

"God's eyes, boy!" he rasped. "We'll have this out! You dreamed,

you say?"

"Yes, Father," Alaric said, reflecting that much was true; a man
did not have to be asleep to dream. And Saint Fredegunda's arm had got

'twixt Turtura and him; it had!

"And you'll take your oath that no maid's been in this room?"

Alaric hesitated; but a highly sophisticated bit of subtlety popped

into his head; bom, no doubt, of his having trained himself upon the

compHcated dialectics of the Church Fathers.

"Yes, Father, that will I swear!" he said, and his voice rang out boldly;

for all sure things upon the earth, the surest was that Turtm-a was no

maid! Save alone Alaric himself, every man on the place, from the

kitchen scullions up to Ataulf, had enjoyed her gamy favors. As long as

his father used the word "Maid," Alaric knew he could swear upon the

True Cross itself, and still not lie.

The Count hung there, his heavy face slack with wonder. Quickly

he crossed himself.

"Get back to bed, lad," he rumbled. "Your mother's right. We'd best

consult Father Martin about this thing. . .

."

After they had gone, Alaric lay there shivering, not from cold, but

from nerves. The way that accursed scent clung, his mother would be

sure to smell it upon Turtura in the morning. And the wench's unwonted
cleanness, the artful way her hair was combed, would beyond all doubt

catch his mother's or his sister's eye.

"God's death!" he swore. "I wish I had let Mother throw her oflF

the place! Father will have my hide! There's no way out—no way at

aU-"

But though he knew it not, he was wrong.

The way out blasted him from his bed at daybreak in a blare of

trumpets. He rushed to the wdndow and saw all the Marquis Julian's bu-

celarios drawn up before the castle in battle array. The morning sun

blazed gold upon their armor; their standards whipped from lance

shafts, their swords were bhnding, lifted in the air. 'Twas a brave sight,

calculated to stir any man's blood. But now the trumpets blared again;

and a great fanfare rolled out from the drums.

Hanging there, Alaric saw a herald ride out from the Marquis's hosts,

a scroll of parchment in his hands. The man unrolled it. His great voice

rang out:
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"Hark ye! Hark ye! Unless within the hour, the fair and honorable

maid, our lady Clothilde, basely abducted by Lord Ataulf, Count Teudis'

son is to us returned unharmed, my lord Julian will to this castle lay

siege with all his forces!"

Alaric whirled away from the window. In seconds, he was pulling on

his tights; but over them he put only his chainse. From the comer

where it hung upon its crossbarred perch, he yanked up his heavy

shirt of chain mail, dragged it over his head. Over that he pulled his

war bliaud which bore his father's coat of arms. Sitting down, he busied

himself with his greaves and his armored boots, with their cruel spurs.

He was drawing on his hood of chain mail, which fell about his

shoulders, leaving only his face exposed, above which his tall, conical

helmet would be perched, when the herald roared out once more:

"One hour ye have! After that, we attack!"

Alaric clapped on his helmet, picked up his broadsword, sheath

and all, buckled it about his waist, ran his left arm through the loop of

his shield, and was off, clattering down the stairs.

When he reached the portcullis, his father was already there.

But the Count was dressed in ordinary clothes, and bore no arms beyond

a jeweled dagger.

He eyed Alaric's battle dress.

"Go take that armor off!" he growled. "Besides the fact that if you

get a scratch you'll faint, there is no cause for war. . .

."

"But, Father—" Alaric protested.

"You heard me, you puHng milksop! Go take that arm—" The Count

stopped, staring at his son. When he spoke again, the anger had drained

out of his voice.

"Let's see whether 'tis true, as your mother claims, that you enjoy

heaven's favor," he muttered. "Sisberto, give him the white banner!"

"Yes, my lord," Sisberto said, and handed Alaric the flag of truce.

"Now," the Count said, "you ride over there, boy, and tell that ass

JuHan I want to talk to him. Outside the walls, both of us unarmed—so
that I'll penetrate even that thick skull of his that I mean no trickery.

And if the hotheaded old fool balks, tell him I'm as worried as he is,

because Ataulf hasn't come back, either!"

"Mayhap they eloped, my lord," Julio said.

"God's death!" the Count roared. "Today I am surrounded with

magi, soothsayers, and sages! Why should they, you impudent clod-

hopper? Tell me that! They have both lord Julian's consent and mine.

And the wedding was to be a brave affair which pulls much weight in

the mind of a maid. And, albeit that little Clo's a saucy minx, yet I much
doubt that Ataulf could persuade her to this folly—"
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"And I, that he even wanted to, Father/' Alaric said. "Ataulf set

much store by Clo's chastity. I don't think he'd spoil his own wedding

this way. No later than yesterday he admitted to me he'd scarcely

touched her hand."

"So?" the Count said. "Then what do you make of it, my little clerk

in warrior's dress?"

"I—I don't like it. Father! It—it has an ugly cast! My dream, Fa-

ther! What was it that Saint Fredegunda wished to tell me? I saw her

arm floating upon mid-air with her fair breasts in her hands; and there

was blood—"

The Count's little blue eyes opened wide, staring at his son.

"God's death!" he said again; then: "Juho, you fool, bring him a

mount. And now!"

Lord JuHan's face was white and grim.

"I tell you, boy, that if you lie I'll—"

"I never lie, my lord," Alaric said. "Father's as troubled as you are.

Ataulf didn't come home at all last night, nor has he come even yet.

And an elopement makes no sense. Just the feast, and the brave, bright

show with which you and my father together had planned to cele-

brate the union of our houses, would make them think a second thought.

Besides, my lord, whoever heard of a couple eloping when they al-

ready enjoyed the consent of both their sires?"

That stroke was a telling one, and silently Alaric blessed his father

for it.

"That's true," the Marquis muttered. "Still—"

"Still," Alaric said, "there is another thing, my lord of Tarabella the

Lesser. Last night—the Holy Image of Saint Fredegunda came to me in a

dream—bedewing all my room with blood! I fear me there is more amiss

than a pair of foolish lovers fleeing what they have no need to fear.

My lord, we waste time! Meet my father! Hear him out! Then let us both

join forces and ride—

'

"Where, Alaric?" the Marquis said. "Tell me that, boy! By all your

saintly looks, and the gleam of prophecy in your eyes, tell me: Where
should we ride?"

Alaric closed his eyes. He held them closed a long time. What went
on inside his head was something like this: "No. They haven't run

away. So? No enemies now that Father and this old fool have made
peace. And Ataulf's shrewdness about that business of falconry has

stopped the Moors from—the Moors! True the Emir's son has kept his

word. But what if a wandering band were to happen upon such a maid
as Clo? God's eyes! Maddened as they are by blue eyes and fair hair! Did
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not the old Emir, this one's father, specify that the women sent him as

tribute be Gallegas? And—and one thing more! Those renegades—en-

emies of my father. Tmned Moor now, what might they not do if—"

"Where, Alaric?" the Marquis said again. A shake had got into his

voice by now.

Still Alaric did not answer. What he had thought was very swift

and simple and logical; but like all overly bright lads, he was something

of a mountebank and a charlatan, especially when he held the center

of the stage as now. All his life Ataulf had overshadowed him; but at

this rarely intoxicating moment, with the eyes of a half a hundred

burly, battle-scarred warriors upon him, he had to play his newfound

role to its fxirthest Hmits, exult in his newly discovered powers of prophet-

saint. So he kept his eyes closed, dwelt upon the horror in his own
mind—a swarm of swart, beturbaned fiends holding Clo down, tearing at

her clothes—until his own face was a most convincing white.

"Where?" the Marquis all but screamed.

Alaric opened his mouth, let the words come through slow and

deadly.

"South!" he whispered. "South, my lord: Where a band of Moor-

ish slavers ride, with thy daughter gagged and bound!"

"And Ataulf?" the Marquis said.

Now truly Alaric paid for his boyish sins of fakery and pride. Be-

cause if his shrewd guesswork were correct, if the Moors or a band of

renegades had taken Clo, they could only have accompHshed that feat

one way, if Ataulf were there. "Ataulf!" he wept inside his heart. "Ataulf!

Ataulf! Ataulf!"

Lord Juhan had him by the arm now, and his mailed fingers bit

even through the boy's shirt of chain.

"Your brother!'' he said. "What about him, lad?"

"I don't know!" Alaric moaned. "I don't know! I don't see him in my
mind at all!"

They rode hard. Lord Julian had not waited for Count Teudis and

his bucelarios to arm themselves. Instead he had headed south with

his men at arms, telling the Comit to follow as soon as he could. But

Alaric rode with the Marquis, his face white and drawn. What stabbed

into his brain like arrows was as near to prophecy as mortal men are ca-

pable of: a thing both less and more than thought.

South. But beyond the town, of course. And not by the main high-

way that led to Cordoba when it was ours. No. By this one. This goat

track of road. Why? No whys. This one.

"Alaric!" Lord Julian boomed. "Why do you turn?"
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"This way, my lord!" Alaric cried. "This way!"

By now the Marquis was convinced die boy had die gift of proph-

ecy. He signaled his men, and they all thundered down the goat track

single file.

There were no tracks. The path was too rutted, stony, for hoof-

prints to show. Yet Alaric galloped on, drawing ahead of them now.

This one. Where a man would take his maid to be out of sight of

prying eyes and wagging tongues. In all innocence, God knows—a kiss or

two, a fond and foolish vow exchanged; and for that, for that—Lord

God of Hosts! If he's—if he's—

But his young brain would not shape the terrible word. Not then;

not until he saw that broken clump of thorn bush, trampled surely by

furious hoofs; that one branch not broken oflF but cut razor clean by—

a

sword stroke, certainly; the slant of white wood too long, to smooth,

too angled for any ax to have—

"If he's dead, I'll curse Thee and die!" Alaric got out his awful

oath, and yanked his foaming charger to a halt, so cruelly that even

that great-boned war horse, bred to bear the weight of his rider's ar-

mor and his own all day long in battle, danced, rolling his bloodshot eyes

red and wild at the sudden bite of the bit.

In his turn. Lord Julian puUed up his own great gray, and sat there

in the saddle, staring at the boy. Alaric's face had gone white again, his

blue eyes sick.

"What ails you lad?" the Marquis said.

"I do not know," Alaric whispered. "But here, or not far from here,

something has occurred. Some great and terrible thing!"

He stared at the ground. Then, very slowly, he cUmbed down from

his mount, knelt upon the ground. His dagger flashed in the sun. Care-

fully he dug loose that clod of earth, took it in his hand, and, rising to

his feet, held it up to the Marquis.

"Tell me, my lord," he said, his voice gone almost out of sound, "is

this not—blood?"

Lord Julian looked at the black-stained earth, crumbled a bit be-

tween his powerful fingers. Smelled them.

"Aye, so it is, young Alaric," he said, "but whether of man or beast,

I cannot say."

But Alaric was gone from him, clanking in his weight of mail toward

the thorn thicket, scarcely two clothier's yards away. And now the Mar-
quis too saw how the bush was broken, trampled as though great beasts

had thrashed about there, saw that sword-severed bough; but before

he had time to sort out the meaning of all that, he heard Alaric's cry:

"Ataulf ! Ataulf ! Oh great and vengeful God!"
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Then it rose to a scream keener than a woman s, so dreadful, shrill

that the heart went out of the day with the sound of it. When Mar-

quis Juhan burst through the brush, he found Alaric kneeling there,

his brother's head cradled in both his arms, and his young eyes blue-

glazed, scalded, bhnd.

"TheyVe killed him!" he wept. "My lord, they've killed my brother!"

Then from that bloody, terrible head a slow bass rumble came.

"Not yet, boy! Though I am done, I fear. So leave me and ride-

ride-"

Ataulf's voice trailed off.

The Marquis knelt beside them. "Wamba! Luvildo! Theodulfo!" he

called.

The bucelarios came through the brush.

"Take him up," the Marquis said. "Bear him to yonder tree, that

we may dress his hurts. Ye've a flagon, have ye not, Wamba? We must

try to get some sense into him that he may tell us where they've borne

the lass—"

At that, Ataulf's eyes fluttered open. The words came out between

teeth set against his pain.

"Cordoba!" he said. "Leave me! Ride! Or else—"

"My lord"—Alaric's voice was the scrape of steel on flint—"You'd leave

him? You'd let him die?"

Lord Julian sighed. The choice was hard.

"Look you, boy, there is no time," he said. "I'll leave three men with

you to do what they can. He is your brother, but he was my son-to-be. I

loved him much. But she is my daughter and my flesh. You under-

stand that, don't you?"

Cothilde's small, heart-shaped face came out of nowhere then,

filled up Alaric's mind.

"Yes!" he said. "You're right, my lord! Mount you now, and ride!"

The sword cuts across the face were slight. The lance thrust in

the shoulder was an ugly thing; but a man as strong as Ataulf should

have been able to walk home with worse wounds. Then they turned

him over and saw the broken shaft of the arrow that disappeared into

his back low on his left side, about where his kidney was.

The bucelario Ludvildo looked at Alaric.

"Shall I draw it out, my lord?" he said.

Alaric nodded. He knew well that unless they got that arrowhead

out of Ataulf's back the wound would mortify, and no power on earth

could save him.

Ludvildo put his powerful hand on the broken shaft, and pulled.
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Ataulf's scream split the sky apart. The bucelario let go, turned to Alaric,

his dark eyes sorrowing.

"My lord, I cannot; 'tis barbed/' he said.

They made a kind of litter by binding t\vo long, oval shields between

the shafts of two lances. On that they laid their own tunics to make

what cushioning they could. Placing Ataulf facedown on it, they started

out, taking turns two and two, bearing Ataulfs great weight. Half an hour

from that place, they met Count Teudis at the head of his men at arms,

coming on.

Never before had Alaric seen his father weep, but the Count wept

now, unmamied by his grief. He raised his gauntlet-clad fist toward the

sky.

"What right," he roared, "What right have you. Oh God, to take

away my son? To end my line thus?"

"Father—" Alaric said.

"And leave me only this milksop? This whey-faced, canting Httle

priest? What sin have I done that You—"
"Father"—Alaric's voice edged itself— "say what you will of me; but

Ataulf lives. And you waste both your time and his chances, defying

heaven thus. Best that we get him home."

The Count brought down his mailed fists from their threatening

gestures toward the sky. His voice dropped from its taurine roar, into a

bleak, froglike croak.

"He lives?" he said.

"Aye, Father. Come, men, bear him up!"

"Wait," Count Teudis said. "Sisberto, I place you in command, with

Julio as your second. Ride to the Marquis' aid. And bear you bravely,

now!

"Yes, my lord," Sisberto said, "and I thank you for the honor—"

"All right. Alaric, if you have aught of God's grace in you, as your

mother claims, send up your prayers! I am a sinful man, and—"
"Father, we'd better march now, and pray later," Alaric said. "Theo-

dulfo! Wamba! Bear him up!"

That selfsame night, after their arrival at the castle. Count Teudis

sent a rider to the convent to beg of the Lady Abbess a sister skilled in

nursing, offering his pledged word as a Christian and a nobleman as

guarantee for the safety of her person and her honor during whatever

time she needs must bide within his walls. And upon the morrow, the

rider returned, escorting a mule cart, in which rode a young and strik-

ingly beautiful nun, accompanied by two others, both ancient, wizened
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crones, who, as evidenced by their wrinkles, warts, toothlessness, and

the witchlike tufts of gray hair on their chins, had been selected by

the Abbess for no other reason than to chaperone their young and

lovely sister.

Alaric was in his wounded brother's room when she came into it.

So it was that he saw her for the first time in his life. He recognized her

at once, because her face was very like Clothilde's. But at one and the

same time, it was most unlike, because it was almost translucent in its

purity. And not even her monastic garb could hide her beauty. It seemed

to Alaric that the dark room glowed with a soft light that surrounded

her; that music accompanied her as she came, lauds and flutes and even

the voices of angels, somewhere behind, beneath, beyond all sound.

Step by step she crossed to where Ataulf lay. She stood there looking

down at him. Then she sank down on her knees, folded her hands to-

gether, raised her eyes toward heaven. Alaric saw the candlelight catch

in the tears on that angeUc face, and blaze. He was conscious of a strang-

ling in his throat, which increased intolerably until the very walls and

ceiling reeled. Even so, long moments passed before it came to him what

that sensation was.

Very simply, he had ceased to breathe.

He was aware at last that she had risen once more to her feet, had.

in fact, turned toward him, that her gentle eyes were fixed upon his

face; and they were grave and sorrowing.

"God bless you, Sor Fidela!" he blurted, for lack of something more

to say.

"And you, my lord Alaric, for you, too, have loved him much,'' Sor

Fidela, the former maid Goissuintha said.

The combined forces of the Marquis and the Count returned to the

castle after three more days. They were dust-covered, spent, nearly all of

them nursing wounds. But they came in triumph, for behind her fa-

ther, with her two hands wrapped around his armored bulk, the lady

Clothilde rode.

Seeing her face, what was in it now, was more than Alaric could

bear.

"My lord Count," she whispered, "Ataulf—is he—?"

"No, daughter," Count Teudis said. "He lives; but his suffering is

great. Come, get you down, lass, and let the women attend you—"
"No!" Clothilde said. "Ataulf! I must-"
"Better that you rest a while first, Clo," Alaric said. "There's time

enough—"

Her small, heart-shaped face was absolutely venomous.
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"Yes! In this world where brave men die and pretty, girhsh cow-

ards Hve, there is always time, is there not, dear brother?" she said.

Then she swept past him into the great hall.

Alaric stood there. He did not think. What he did was to feel. And
what he felt was the precise, unacceptable enormity of his own death;

the dagger iron hard between his ribs aquiver still from the force of the

blow, needing only to be yanked free again for his life to follow it on one

great foaming rush. And it was youth's tragedy and its glory that he

had not yet lived beyond the capacity for joy or pain. Or even wonder.

But that was no consolation for young Alaric, Count Teudis' son, then.

For him, considering his hurt and its source, consolation was not pos-

sible; did not, in fact, exist.

"Don't mind her, son; she's upset," the Marquis Julian said. "Teu-

dis, I thank you for the loan of your men. But for them we'd have been

doomed. Even so, those infidel beggars outnumbered us. Bold as brass,

lingering in the mark to pick up another pretty maid or two, no doubt.

Which is the only reason we caught up with them. God's death, how
those Berber horsemen can ride!"

"Berbers?" the Count said. "You're sure of that, Juhan?"

"Quite. Some of them wore turbans. Their fakirs, likely. Have you

ever known a Moor to wear a turban?"

"No, I haven't. But I thought the Berbers kept to the mountains."

"They do," Lord Julian said. "But these were led by renegades. A
great blond man with a spike beard. I could see it gleam in the sun.

Another, slightly smaller, whose beard was forked, but red-gold, too—

that I'll vow. What I don't see is—"

"God's eyes and death!" Count Teudis roared. "Julian, you fool, you

never see! What man on earth is there who hates us both? To whose
emissary did you refuse Clo's hand before my boy won your grudging

consent to pay her court? I ask you, you thick-skulled idiot, who?"
The Marquis stared at Count Teudis.

"Teudis," he said, "arc you sure?"

"Sure? As I am of death and hell! The banu DjiUiki, oh, oh, my
soul! That swine Leovigild of Tierraseca! Eigebert, his son! Apostates!

Renegades! Filth! So now they're steahng Christian maids! Especially

your daughter and my sons betrothed! And mark you, Julian, they'll be
back! This time with all the Emir's hosts behind them. And you and
I, my friend, will be smashed like worms on the field, or we'll die of hun-

ger within oiu- castles' walls, after having cut our women's throats to

save them from some swarthy bastards' beds! I tell you—"
And now the idea was big within Alaric's breast: here at hand,

the means of his Hberation. Since his life was over in any event, his
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spirit drawn and quartered between Clothilde's contempt and Goissuin-

tha's indifference, what better than this chance to throw it away glor-

iously? To earn a tear or two from eyes that while he lived wept only for

his brother.

"Father," he said, "give me a horse and your leave to ride to Cor-

doba—"

"Are you daft, boy?" the Count said.

"No, Father. Don't you remember that the Emir's second son loved

Ataulf well? That he pledged eternal peace between his house and

ours? I'll go to him. I'll tell him of this. He'll make justice, of that I'm

sin*e!"

"Justice on his own? On the men his own father sent out?" the

Count said.

But the Marquis was staring at Alaric with new hope in his eyes.

" 'Tis possible the boy's right, Teudis," he said. "I've heard the Emir s

a man of his word. He and his son are mostly of our blood, anyhow. That's

one thing. Another is that there's no love lost between Berber and Moor.

'Tis like as the Gallegos or the Asturians. If we could make peace among
ourselves, we could drive the Mussulmen into the sea! As we will, one day.

But surely the banu Djilliki acted on their own. We've been at peace

with the Moors these three years. Thanks to Ataulf's diplomacy. Me-
thinks the Emir prefers it that way. He's got troubles enough without

having the frontier marks break out in war. So it seems to me the boy's

judgment's sound—"

"For the first time in his Life, then!" Count Teudis said. "So you think

it's worth a try?"

"Yes. And there's one thing more to be added in its favor. A thing

that wood carver told my daughter Goissuintha—

"

"Sor Fidela," the Count corrected sardonically. "What a waste! By the

way, Julian, you know she's here?"

"No," the Marquis said. "Why the devil should she be, Teudis?

'Tis highly irregular and—"
"I know. But she came at her own request. Seems the Abbess heeded

her plea that her prayers and ministrations might help. Two other

nuns came with her, so her precious honor's safe, Julian; not to men-

tion the fact 'twas never in danger, what with my lady Countess to

watch me like a hawk, Ataulf wounded unto death, and this milksop

wanting even the inclination! Now on with it, my friend: What did that

wood carver say?"

"Well," the Marquis said. "With two others, eh? Then I suppose it's

all right. The wood carver? Oh, yes—He said the Emir has a favorite

Jew—one Solomon ben Ezra—so skilled at medicine that rumor has it he
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revives the dead. Mayhap because of this friendship between Ataulf

and the Prince—

'

"God's eyes!" Count Teudis roared; then his big hands came to-

gether in a clap like thunder. "Khinsvilda!" he shouted. "Witza! Theo-

dorico! A horse! A horse for this wilting flower of mine! But a glib tongue

he has; and he can ride. God's blood and death, a horse!"
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Afterward, Alaric could never quite remember the country he passed

through, except that it was nearly all mountainous. He rode very slowly

away from his father s stronghold, the fire of impatience checked by

the ice of fear, alternately burning and freezing his heart. From where

Coimt Teudis' castle—a small rectangular box of stone with four square

towers projecting up at the comers—sat, on a litde hilltop sticking up like

a pustule out of the vast flat high table land of Castilla, to Cordoba was

a very long way. The journey involved his having to ride over the Si-

erra de Guadarrama until he reached the central plains on which stood

a tiny village so small that as yet it had no name; and from there, mov-

ing southwest until he had crossed the River Tajo, carefully avoiding

fortified Moorish city of Toledo, because its largely Mozarab and Muladi

population was always revolting against the Emir, and hence probably

wouldn't let him leave if he entered it. From there his route led still

southwest over more mountains, called in those days the Sierra of To-

ledo, across the Guardiana River, then through a linked chain of val-

leys until he came to the mighty capital of the Emirate, which was on

the near bank of the River Guadalquivir.

He had to keep a tight rein on his fear, his impatience, and espe-

cially on his horse. If he killed the poor beast by riding it to death,

the chances of his being able to buy, or even steal, another one in the

frontier marks through which he rode were so slight as to be unworthy

of consideration. His preparations for the journey had caused many a roar

from Count Teudis, but in the end he had made his father see how
sensible they were. First of all, he flatly refused to wear armor, on the

score that it weighed too much, or to ride a war horse, on the equally

sensible grounds that the huge horses, bred to bear the weight of their

riders' armor and their own, were too slow.

"If I meet foemen. Father," he said, "I'll be outnumbered from the

outset—and my only chance will be to run—"

"At which, God knows, you're right handy," the Count snorted.

Alaric looked at his father then.

"Mine own worthless hfe means nothing to you, good my lord," he

said quietly. "That you've made abundantly clear these several years. But
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since my brother's now depends upon my reaching Cordoba ahve and

bringing back the heathen skills we need, best that I postpone my glor-

ious heroic death until another day, don't you think? In this, it seems to

me that a Hve coward on a fast horse outweighs a legion of doughty

warriors—for even a battle bravely won would cost us time we do not have.

Have I your permission to go now, my lord Father?"

"God's death!" the Count muttered. "Your tongue has a well-honed

edge, in truth, boy! Still—" He put out his big hand suddenly and let it

rest on Alaric's shoulder. "Still," his drum-deep bass came out, steady and

slow, "you're right. I have been less than fair to you, Alaric. You're not

the sort of lad I'd have chosen as a son, and Ataulf is. Yet—who knows?

—mayhap 'twill be you who will carry our name to greater glory. All men
remember Saint Isidore while many a warrior princeling of his time is

quite forgot. And this you do is a brave thing, right enough. Yes—get

you gone, my son. No, wait!"

"Yes, Father?" Alaric said.

Then, astonishingly. Count Teudis had gathered his younger son

into his great arms, and planted two sound bewhiskered, wine-scented

kisses on both Alaric's cheeks.

"Now, go with my blessing," he said gruflBy.

Alaric had whirled then and run out of the hall, lest his father

see the sudden tears that unmanned him. But even so, he was not to es-

cape further leave-takings.

His mother had already wept and prayed over him, had, in fact,

taken to her bed in a fine excess of grief and fear for his safety. All he

had been dreading was his parting from his father, which now had
turned out well enough. But when he crossed the courtyard to where

JuHo waited with that superb descendant of the desert barbs which
could equal its ancestors' feats of a hundred miles a day if pushed, Clo-

thilde was standing there; and, at her side, her sister in blood, and in

faith, Sor Fidela, the former demoiselle Goissuintha of Tarabella the

Lesser.

"Alaric—" Clothilde said.

"Ladies," Alaric said, taking off his skullcap, made them both a bow.

"Oh, have done with your nonsensical courtesies!" Clothilde said.

"I want to know—"
"Clothilde, please!" Sor Fidela said.

"Oh, shut up, Goissuintha!" Clothilde said. "I want to know, brother

Alaric, how soon you can return with your Jew? 'Tis only Ataulf's great

strength that is keeping him alive, now; and his even greater heart,

which, methinks, you lack! So tell me—"
"Clothilde," Sor Fidela said, two spots of pink showing in her cheeks,
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'liave you given no thought to what the marks are Hke 'twixt here

and Cordoba? You who were dragged through them as a captive?"

"They're hell's own image; that I know, sister! But what matters

that? Ataulf is dying, you silly fool of God! Him for whom you took that

veil, out of your jealousy of me! And hell not last a week, once the heat

of summer comes! So don't plague me with things that don't matter! I

only want to know—"
"And I," Sor Fidela said. "But I should ask it in a gentler way, with-

out questioning the valor of the man who rides the marks but Hghtly

armed, and alone. So, permit me, sister! Alaric, brother of my spirit and

my heart, how long do you think it will take you to return—if, by God's

grace and my prayers, you survive to return at all?"

"Ten days—a fortnight," Alaric said, naming an impossibly short

span to give them hope. "But return I shall, having your prayers, sister.

And I'll bring back the Jewish magus, if I have to drag him by his

beard—"

"See that you do!" Clothilde said. "And don't destroy your palfrey's

lungs by spurring him bloody each time you fancy you hear a noise.

Now oflF with you, you pretty knave! You heard me, brother, ride!"

Alaric stood there, looking at her. What was going on in his head

was no such ordered thing as thought. A little vein stood out on his

temple, and beat with his blood. His breath was a hot tangle inside his

chest through which his heart did not so much beat as labor. All his

life he had been a timid lad, the more so since reaching the age when
blood and nerves and even flesh can be stirred beyond the will's control

by the mere sight of a maid. But each man has his limits, and Alaric's

had been reached and passed by now. His shyness, his timidity drowned

in a mounting tide of anger.

I ride out, mayhap to die, and she—she treats me in this scurvy

fashion! She'd question my courage at the moment I display it! By
heaven and hell, I—

But when he spoke, his voice came out light, dry, a Httle mocking.

It needed an ear more attentive than Clothilde's to catch the tremor in

it. Such an ear as, doubt it not, Sor Fidela in that moment had.

"No, dear Glo," he said, "you've offered me insult—wounded me by
questioning my valor. For that I claim a forfeit—"

"That I should kiss you, you mean?" Clothilde said. "God's death,

Alaric! Go kiss that fat, greasy serving wench of yours. Your lips are not

clean, methinks! So now—"
"You think Ataulf's are?" Alaric said; and at once regretted his words.

They were petty, less than a man's part, and he knew it.

"Ataulf is a man," Clothilde said slowly, "and men—"
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"You think I'm not?'' Alaric said, and took her in his arms.

She looked at him a moment, her blue eyes wide. Then she

shrugged.

"Oh, well," she said, " 'tis but a Uttle thing—" And touched her Hps

to his as Hghtly as a breath. Then, having delivered her small, deadly

insult, more offensive than a slap, because to have struck him ' would

have been to grant him proud possession of such viriHty as a maid needs

must defend herself against, while this cool, sisterly kiss reduced him—
precisely as she intended—out of his own uncertain pretensions to man-

hood into lackeydom or worse, she stepped back against the circle of

his arms, and looked up at him with a mocking smile.

Anger burst in him, leaped, cackled, stood tall. He tightened his arms

about her with all his considerable strength, seeing, with a kind of bit-

ter joy, that smile fade, her face go pale. Her fair brows came together

above his nose; she opened her mouth to cry out to say—what would

never in life, after that moment, be said, because he ground his mouth
into her half-opened lips, cruelly, hurtfuUy, while time itself stopped

and the very air was still.

That interval, that taut-stretched hiatus clawed out of the spans

allotted their separate existences—and ending for the nonce, even that

separation—was long. He became aware of that when she tore her mouth
from his and allowed the universe to move again. But he was aware of

something more, with a paean of triumph that soared above the sud-

den guilt that flooded him, the pain: that her mouth on his had gone

soft, gone yielding; had at the last slackened, parted, then clung to his,

adhesive and molten as Greek fire.

Yet, the first thing he saw, as she arched her head away from

his, was not her face, but Sor Fidela's. It was very white.

"Your pardon, Sister!" he stammered. "I—" - »

Sor Fidela smiled.

"Now certain 'tis you are a man, Alaric," she said, "and a sinful one,

I think! Now get you gone before more mischief crosses your path. And
you, sister mine, come. I doubt not you have need of prayer—"

"I?" Clothilde said, her voice curiously aquaver. "I did nothing! He—"
"Did you not?" Sor Fidela said, her voice both crisp and dry. "That

kiss was far from sisterly, Clo! Now, come. . .

."

^ut not even yet was he free. For life does not leave a man his tri-

umphs for long—not even so small a triumph as Clothilde's kiss. He sat

there on his barb, looking at his father's castle. And, mayhap because
he was leaving it, was like not to see it again, he saw the castle with

clear eyes. It was, he realized, small, rudely built, and totally unimpres-
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sive. Yet, if he would accept his father's word, the Count had taken it

away from the old Duke Atanagild—known throughout the mark as the

"Black Duke" for his crimes—after a bloody battle. Only in this, as in so

many things, he couldn't quite depend upon his father s word.

For as that irreverent miscreant JuHo put it: "My lord Count's tongue

is nobody's prayer book. The truth now, lord Alaric—the truth is such

a scurvy thing. Can a body blame him if he feels the need to embroider

it a mite? Look you now, my boy—what happened truly was this: The
Black Duke was old—nigh onto three score years by some reckonings.

And those fiends from hell of sons of his had got themselves all killed

by then. And without issue—oh, they had bastards enough! Half the

mark wears their evil faces. Some say that even I—but no; I would not

claim that blood, noble though it be, God wot! But without legitimate

issue, largely because they tormented the poor maids foolish enough

to wed them into their graves before the first year was out. So the old

Duke sold this cold, vermin-infested, stinking pile. Oh, yes; 'tis better

now. The good Count, your father, chinked the bigger holes with clay,

and furnished it right royally, I'll vow—
"What's that? Of course your father bought it! The Black Duke

was dovvm to three retainers by then—all of them as old as he, so how
could he fight? Besides, the suggestion came from him, not from your

father, lad. The Duke wanted to move to Tarragona, and live out his

days in peace and comfort; so when he heard your father'd lost his

own place—

"How's that? The Moors? God's eyes, my young and noble lord: If the

Count had fought half the battles he claims, he'd have been dead

long since! Oh, he and the Marquis Julian knocked each other about

a bit, but that's all. What happened to the castle your great, great

grandsire built—way back in King Wamba's times—was this: Every time

it passed down to a new Count of Tarabella, he had to add something

to it. Such a collection of towers, battlements and the like as ever eye did

see. In a word, my lord Alaric, it got too heavy, Hke a fat old dowager

stuffed with sweetmeats—especially if due regard be given to the fact 'twas

built upon a hill of clay. And that winter, it started in to rain. God's

death, how it rained! Forty days and forty nights, as in good Lord Noah's

time. I was but a snot-nose of eight winters then, but my bones ache

yet, remembering it. The clay softened and began to slide out from under

us. Fortunately the north keep, the farthest from the town, went first,

and gave your father warning. So he started roaring Hke a bull, and got

us out of there. I remember how your lady mother wept—standing there

in the rain with my lord Ataulf in her ams—for neither your fair sister

nor you were more than lusty twinkles in the good Count's eyes then—
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as she watched the castle sHde down the hill, turning into a broken

heap o' stones as it went. The Count saved his jewels, and his gold—

that was all. And with them, he bought—

"How's that again? God's holy tongue, boy! Of course I speak the

truth! Why else would your castle be above six leagues from the town

'tis supposed to guard? God's eyes!"

It has truth's unpleasant ring about it, Alaric thought, and tugged

his barb's head about; but then he heard that voice.

"My lord! My lord!" it wept. "Wait—wait for me, please!"

He pulled up the barb, and waited. Turtura came flying out of the

brush, her long black hair streaming in the wind. She caught at his

stirrup, clung to his leg, panting and sobbing like an idiot child.

"Don't go! My lord, don't go!" she wept. "The Moors are cruel men!

They'll kill you or—"

"Or what, Turtura?" he said.

"Or alter you, and use you like a maid! They do that, you know.

They have right rare tastes, and pretty as you are . .

."

"God's death, wench!" he swore. "Turn me loose! I have leagues

to ride, and you—"

"Then take me with you!" she sobbed. "I'll serve you well, my lord!

I'll make the fires, and cook for you, and—" a flash of mischief lighted

her streaming eyes— "keep you snug and warm o' nights! Oh, please.

Lord Alaric, I-"

"Oh, get you hence, Turtura," Alaric said wearily. "I can't be bur-

dened with the likes of you—"
But she clung to him, still crying.

Alaric lifted his whip and brought it down smartly across her arms.

She howled and turned him loose. He clapped spurs to his mount and
galloped off; but before he had gone twenty yards he reined his mount
in again.

A thought had hit him wdth sudden force. When he had ridden

out of the courtyard, Julio and Sisberto had lowered the portcullis be-

hind him. And he was sure he had seen Tiutura's face peering at him
sorrowfully from one of the low, barred windows of the scullery. Yet, here

she was. He knew full well that Julio and Sisberto hadn't gone to the

trouble of cranking up the portucllis to let her out. For one thing, it was
too much work; for another, the Countess would have had their hides

for allowing Turtura to get into more mischief. And once the portcullis

was down—since the chief reason for a castle's existence was immunity
from attack—to get out of Count Teudis' stronghold, one needs must have
wings. He knew that well, because he had tried it more than once him-

self for the—to him—good and su£Bcient reason that he wanted to wander
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alone through the moonlit night and dream of Clo. So he knew it

couldn't be done. Yet, Turtura had done it. This plump little serving

wench had scaled those frowning walls, or learned to fly. He stared at her,

then rode his barb back to within five yards of where she stood.

"Turtura,'' he said sternly.

"Yes, my lord Alaric?" she said, her round face becoming a full moon
of pure joy. She started toward him.

"Stay where you are!" he said. He didn't want to have to untangle

her fat arms from about his leg again. "Tell me—"
"What, my lord?"

"How the devil did you get out here?"

She grinned at him impishly, through the traces of her tears.

"Are you going to take me with you?" she said.

"God's eyes!" he swore. "How did you, Tura?"

"Does not my lord recall the night I came to his room in the south

keep, and my lady Countess came up the stairs before I had time to

hide?" Turtura said. "And yet, she found me not, my sweet lord. How do

you account for that?"

"I don't account for it," Alaric said, "nor even see what it has to do

with this—"

Turtura laughed. The sound of it was chilUng somehow, even on

that warm May day.

"I am—a witch, my lord!" she said, then dropping her voice into a

hoarse whisper: "I can walk through walls. There is no castle that can

hold me, no keep, nor any dungeon either. So now—"
"So now?" Alaric said.

"My lord had better take me with him, before I cast a spell on him,

and turn him into a monkey or a goat!"

Alaric sat there looking at her. Inside of him, something crawled

—a cold and slimy thing he couldn't put a name to; but that was very

Hke to fear. Feeling it, half knowing what it was, caused anger to rise in

him. So he did an ugly thing: he kicked his palfrey into a gallop and

headed toward her as if to ride her dowm. At the last possible instant

he pulled the beast up, sawdng at the bit so cruelly that the palfrey

reared. Turtura threw herself down and to one side to escape those

terrible hooves. Alaric fought the barb back dov^oi again, and jerked its

head about. Then he pounded off at a gallop, riding hard. Southwest-

ward. Toward Cordoba.

With such confused and troubling memories mounted upon his

heart, roweling his brain, small wonder that young Lord Alaric, Count

Teudis' son, was unaware of the glorious landscape through which he
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rode. He failed to even question the highly unusual circumstances that

he did not so much as sight a patrol of Moorish or Berber horsemen,

beating through the mark, attributing his all but miraculous good for-

tune to Sor Fidela's prayers. Perhaps with some justice; though the

absence of the Emir Abu 1 Asi al Hakam's marauders from the mark had

another, simpler cause, as he would learn. But, at the moment, he was

content that the only living souls he met were all Christians—woodcut-

ters, a hunter or two, peasants seeking a strayed cow—who touched their

forelocks to him right respectfully and bade him Godspeed.

And now, late upon the afternoon of the eighth day of his ride,

he saw it at long last: a thousand, thousand golden towers ghttering in

the limpid air. Minarets and mosques and churches, too; and the frown-

ing keeps that stood above the gates in the mighty walls. He sat there

on his barb, staring at Cordoba, then, in that year of Our Lord 822, the

greatest city in Spain, if not in all the world. Magic, it seemed to him,

and fey and fairylike; a magician's ghostly image conjured up with rare

spells. Its sweep and grandeur reduced him in his own mind to what,

in goodly part, he was: a country-bred lordling come from a rude heap

of poorly hewn stone to this princely city. And his heart sank within

him.

Never, he thought, never will we vanquish men who can build a

splendor such as this!

Then he clapped spurs to his barb and rode down toward where
the Guadalquivir lay supine and dull golden, lazy in the sinking sun.

Even before he came up to the New Gate, that sound came over to

him. It was a strange noise, as though a hundred thousand voices were
shrieking one shrill, semibestial note, either of rage or of joy. But,

when he reached the gate itself, he forgot that sound. It went on,

just as before, as shrill, as bestial; but his ears refused to hear it. He sat

there on his palfrey, his jaw dropping like a country oaf as he stared at

the two men guarding the New Gate. They were both giants, taller, it

seemed to him, than even his brother Ataulf ; and Ataulf was said to be
the biggest man in all Castilla. But it was not their size that held him
there, but rather the contrast between them. The one to the right

was normal enough except for his bulk. He was blond and ruddy and clean

shaven save for a pair of mustachios that stuck out from his broad Ger-

manic face like the horns of a bull. But for the fact that he wore a

Berber turban wrapped around his conical steel helmet, one could have
taken him for an outsized Christian. The other—God's eyes!—the other-
had skin like black velvet, a nose plastered across his face, and lips like

great bluish sausages. Alaric knew from his reading that there were
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black men in the world; but formerly he had considered the idea on

the level with that of those men who have their heads beneath their

shoulders, or those with one eye in the center of their foreheads, or

those called pygmies who are so small as to scarcely reach a Christian's

knee; all of whom his studies had told him existed, as well. He hadn't

rejected these strange ideas; the world, God wot, was full of wonders; but

from his father he had inherited a somewhat skeptical turn of mind,

so he hadn't fully accepted them either. But to see with his own eyes

such a marvel as a man with crow-black skin was enough to send his

head reeling and make him doubt his own reason. Yet here the marvel

was! The Negro was dressed in exactly the same fashion as his white

companion; very likely he was no bigger; but his stygian blackness aug-

mented him in Alaric's mind. It was to the black that he addressed him-

self, in the belief that this inky giant needs must be a ruler over men.

"My lord Blackman—" he began.

The Negro opened his little bloodshot eyes a trifle, and nodded to-

ward his white companion.

"Address yourself to me, young lord," the white giant said, speaking

Romance with a Frankish accent much more marked than the one that

lingered still in the speech of the Marquis Julian. "Bishr is one of the

mutes."

"You mean he has no tongue?" Alaric said.

"Nay, my lord. Bishr can talk, but only his own heathen language.

I'he city mob call the Emir's foreign guard that, because most of us

are either blacks or white Easterners—Slavs, that is—and therefore can

speak neither Romance, aljamia, nor Arab, hence, to all intents and pur-

poses, the majority of our corps might as well be the mutes the people

call us—"

"You speak Romance might handily," Alaric said.

"Because I was bom to it, or the Frankish variety of it, anyhow.

'Tis much the same. Though God wot, I'm an exception. There're

very few like me. The Emir prefers that we be unable to communicate

with the populace. Now tell me, what would my young and noble lord?"

"Permission to enter the city. I must find one ibn Ha'ad, who will

guide me to the house of a Jew called Solomon ben Ezra, who is skilled

in the art of healing. My brother, good Captain, lies at death's very

door, and—"

The big Frank frowned. "You are a Christian, are you not, my lord?"

he said.

"Yes," Alaric said. "And you, good Captain?"

The Frank shrugged. "Your Lord Jesus and His Holy Mother did not

prevent my being taken by the slavers near Narbonne, and brought here
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to be castrated by the very dog of a Jew you name," he said. "But seeing

my size, Count Rabi saved me from being unsexed, and made me a mem-
ber of the Emir's guards. Scant wonder I pray now to Allah the Com-
passionate. Look you, my lord; my advice is that you do not enter the

city upon such a day. Wait you till next week and—"

"God's death!" Alaric swore. "There is no time, good Captain! My
brother is dying of his wounds and—"

"And you are like to die at the hands of that howling mob should

you enter Cordoba now," the big Frank said.

"Why?" Alaric said. "Why should they want to kill me?"

"Because you're a Christian, and look it, young lord! You see, the

master whom I served is—No. Let me put it another way. The fact is,

young lord, that the old Emir, al Hakam, died these four nights agone;

and the new one, Abd al Rahman, his eldest son, has chosen to seek

the favor of the plebes. Hence, today, he has turned over Count Rabi to

them. I do not like to think what they have done to my former master

by now. . .

."

"Why?" Alaric said again, seeing the Frank was willing enough to

talk, finding it, doubtless, a relief from the daylong silence he had to

maintain.

"Because as captain of the Emir's guard he has had to put down
many an uprising and afterward to cut the mutineers' throats at the

Emir's orders. Al Hakam was not tenderhearted. The plebes claim that

Count Rabi had no orders from anyone which permitted him and his

soldiery to ravish their wives and daughters; but, look you, my lord, a

soldier's life is hard; and a little sport has to be permitted him from

time to time. . . . But the worst of it all was that some years ago, the

old Emir made my master head tax collector as well. Now a broken maid-

enhead costs a man nothing, and only makes his labor easier on his

wedding night; but Hghten his purse and you earn his undying hatred.

So I'd advise you not to enter Cordoba this day. . .
."

Alaric looked at him.

"Do you forbid it, good Captain?" he said.

The big Frank scowled. "Aye, that I do!" he said. "For I would not

have the blood of a comely lad, of the faith I was bom to, on my con-

science. Now get you hence, young lord; and return another, safer day!"

"And if I were to tell you my brother is the Lord Ataulf, Count Teu-
dis' elder son—"

"Never heard of him. Get you hence, boy!"

"—who is a friend of Prince al Mugira ibn Hakam, the late Emir's

second son? Who has visited the Prince here, and taught him the art

of falconry?"
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"God's eyes!" the Frank swore. "I thought I'd seen the Uke of that

pretty face of yours before! Of course! The Gothic lord, as big as I who
—God's eyes! Wait you here, my lord, while I see what can be done—"

Alaric waited. Within a scant half hour the Prankish guard came
back with a man who actually bore the rank that Alaric had naively

awarded the simple guard. In fact, this oflBcial had a much higher rank

than even captain, being the chief of the lower of the two groups of the

city police. Alaric looked at him in some surprise; except for his dress, this

Moorish oflBcer could have been the brother of JuHo or Umberto or any

of the Romance-spealdng Spaniards of Celto-Iberian race; that is, though

his hair and eyes were dark, his skin was white, fairer in fact, than most

of the Hispano-Romans ever were. His dress was the richest stuffs, but he

wore his tunic over a shirt of mail, and his high Persian bonnet, which

city dwellers wore instead of the Berber headcloth, did not entirely hide

a close-fitting skullcap of Toledo steel. He had a poniard at his belt, a

sword that was the most beautiful weapon Alaric had ever seen. In his

right hand he had a little silver horn, while from a strap about his waist

dangled a mace which, from the blood and hair on it, had already been

used to crack a skull or two that morning. He was sweating, and his fine

clothes were in some disarray.

He threw questions at the big Frank in Arabic. To Alaric his speech

sounded Hke the growls and barking of dogs. The guard answered him

more slowly, and with evident diflBculty. Arabic, Alaric decided, was no

easy tongue to master. Then the oflBcer turned upon Alaric. His Romance,

learned doubtless from his own Spanish mother, was flawless.

"You know His Highness, the Prince al Mugira, you say?" he said im-

patiently.

"No, my lord Sherif," Alaric said, having caught that word from

the big Frank's speech. "But my brother is a friend of his. I have come
to seek a favor of the Prince—"

"What favor?" the Sherif snapped.

"That he send the physician Solomon ben Ezra to save my broth-

er's Hfe," Alaric said.

"How do I know you do not lie?" the Sherif said.

Alaric stopped and thought.

"There must be many among the Prince's servants who know my
brother well," he said, "especially his master falconer, if he has one."

The Sherif al Surta Sugra stood there, staring at Alaric.

"Very well," he said at last, "come with me. No, wait!" He lifted his

silver horn to his Hps and blew a blast. Within seconds, it seemed to

Alaric, a swarm of armed guards came flaying toward the gate, knocking
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over whatever passersby got in their way. The Sherif barked commands

in Arabic. They opened ranks, forming a square.

"Be good enough to dismount, young Goth," the Sherif said, "and

give your weapons to Yusuf, here."

"Am I under arrest, then?" Alaric said.

"Only protectively. And temporarily until the master falconer con-

firms your statement. You see, my lord Goth, there is imrest in the city

today. 'Twould not be wise for an armed Christian to be found in the

streets. The plebes are in a rage and not a httle drunken. . .

/'

"Is that not against your faith?" Alaric said.

"It is," the Sherif said, "and this morning the young Emir gave

orders that the wine sellers' stalls outside the Old Gate be destroyed.

The Alfaquires led the mobs to them, but could not prevent them from

drinking all they could in the heat of the work. Now desist from your

questions and come."

They moved afoot through the streets swarming with people. One
of the guards led Alaric's horse. Alaric found everything a wonder: the

goldsmiths' shops; the workers in tooled leather, in ivory, in perfumes.

The sweetmeat stalls; the curious and beautiful designs of the houses;

but what caused him to stop dead and stare into one of them was the

sight of an inky black girl of some fifteen years, who stood before some
ten or twelve other maids—all of them white, all of them veiled—and

read aloud from a book in a piping childish treble, while the others

diligently copied down every word she said. Alaric asked the Sherif

what was the meaning of this trange thing.

" 'Tis a copy house," the Sherif said, looking at him as though he

were a dolt. "Thus do we multiply a single book into hundreds. Do not

you infidels have the hke?"

"No," Alaric said, sadly. "You have many things that we have not,

my lord."

"If you do not he," the Sherif said, "and your brother is indeed

the Prince's friend, mayhap His Highness will invite you to bide with him,

and accept Islam. He has a certain weakness for beauty in either sex, and
you, my lord, are wondrous fair. . .

."

Alaric wondered what he meant; but he did not ask. He didn't like

the way the Sherif's voice sounded then.

The crowds were thicker now. The policemen had to beat them
out of the way with their stafiFs and the flats of their swords. Then,

as they were crossing a square, Alaric was conscious that he had ar-

rived at the source of the sound he had been hearing ever since he
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entered Cordoba, and he realized at last what that sound was: the voice

of the mob, raised as one man in fiendish shrieks of pure, bestial joy. He
turned wondering eyes toward the Sherif. The Sherif pointed with his

mace. Alaric followed the gesture with his eyes—and stopped dead.

From nowhere, a very long way o£F, he heard the Sherif say in

Romance to one of the guards, a Mozarab by his looks: "Catch him!

The pretty mancebo's going to swoon!"

Alaric straightened up. He was deathly pale; but since Clothilde's

verbal attacks upon him, he had sworn to show weakness no longer.

Still, it was one thing to see a holy image in a church, and quite another

to gaze upon a living man hanging in absolutely insupportable agony

upon a cross. It was evidence of the mob's hatred for Count Rabi, Tho-

dulf's son, and their rage at having a Christian set over them as prefect

of the city and tax collector, that they had not merely bound his arms

to the cross, and left him to dangle till he died, which usually took days;

but had nailed him to the cross, after the fashion copied from the im-

ages of Our Crucified Lord they had seen in the Christian churches.

By so doing, they had done him an accidental kindness; for, in a way,

this rarely used form of crucifixion was the more merciful of the two:

because, while it made his early sufferings much greater, it shortened

them considerably. A strong man might linger on for four or five days

while his vital organs slowly sagged down into his abdominal cavity;

and the shutting off of the circulation of his blood finally killed him in

unbehevable agony if he were merely bound to the cross by his arms

and ankles with ropes in the classic fashion, whereupon the more pa-

tient of his tormentors might have the exquisite pleasure of watching his

belly swell like a balloon, his feet and hands turn blue, his tongue pro-

trude and choke off his own moans, his head twist from side to side to

shake off the flies invading his nostrils, his mouth, and finally his eyes,

watching him befoul himself with his own urine and excreta, prodding

him awake with poles when mercifully he fainted, inventing what other

torments they could to prolong his incredible sufferings. Yet, on the other

hand, the strongest man on earth could not survive being nailed to a cross

more than eight to twelve hours, for the very simple reason that the

flies attracted to his bloody wounds blew them at once, and the gangrene

thereby produced racing through his helpless body ended his suffer-

ings in that much shorter space of time. But any way it was done, Alaric

saw now, one thing was beyond all doubt: no means of execution ever

devised by man at his fiendish worst—not even burning at the stake-

came even close to crucifixion in cruelty.

Yet now Alaric forced himself to watch Count Rabi's agony, and

neither vomit nor faint, as he would have surely done less than a week
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ago. He was gaining domination over his delicate nerves. Which was just

as well. He was going to need it.

"Come," the Sherif said gruffly: " 'Tis yet far to the Alcazar—"

They came up to the Emir's palace of Alcazar. Here the Sherif pru-

dently stopped and stated his mission to the Chief of the Royal Guards.

The Chief cried out: "Al Sahib al Bayazira!"

Immediately another voice within the Alcazar repeated: "Al Sahib

al Bayazira!"

Then another and another, each farther away until the sound died

away altogether.

The Sherif saw Alaric's puzzled face.

"They call him whom you asked for—my lord of the Falcons," he

said.

Then from within a faint voice called out again. And all the other

voices took it up.

"He comes," the Sherif said.

The interview between the Sherif and the head falconer was brief.

The falconer freely confirmed every word that Alaric had said. More, he

sent Alaric's barb around to the royal stables by one of his own grooms,

and bowing respectfully before the "brother of my lord Ataulf ibn al Qu-

tiyya, offered to personally visit the Prince's chamber to announce him.

Five minutes later the Sherif was congratulating himself upon his

own astuteness at not having followed his first impulses—or, more justly,

his natural instincts—which had prompted him to throw the fair young
stranger into a dungeon, or simpler still, cut his throat, an act that after-

ward could have been attributed, easily enough to the 'amma, or mob.

Because the head of all the Emir's servants, the eunuch Abu I'Fath

Nasr, came himself to conduct Alaric to the Prince al Mugira's quarters

in the Alcazar. This was a signal honor, the more so because of a shrewd
action the old Emir had taken some days before he died. Reflecting,

perhaps, that his own harsh rule had sown all the land of al Andalus

with the dragon teeth of hatred ready to spring up as warriors to rebel

against his line, al Hakam had designated not only his own successor, as

the custom was, but the successor to his successor if death by assassina-

tion or accident should remove the new Emir, Abd al Rahman H, before

any of that lusty prince's swarm of male children should come of age.

So, therefore, al Mugira was heir apparent to the throne, and surrounded
with but little less protocal than the new Emir himself.

"Sahib," the head eunuch said, bowing low, "you honor our house

with your presence. His Highness bids you come."

Alaric followed the fat Httle man. They went down what seemed
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to him leagues of corridors, all richly decorated with the intricate leaf

and flower and star motifs of Arabesque bas relief. Then Nasr pushed

open a door, and stood aside.

"Have the goodness to enter. Sahib," he said.

Alaric lifted his head, got a grip on his nerves. He was conscious sud-

denly of the dust that covered every inch of him from his ride, of his

own rank, sweaty smell. God's death! he thought: the Prince will un-

derstand that I haven't come from across the street and—
Then he entered that room. To his vast surprise, it was empty. He

stood there perplexed, staring at the tapestries that adorned the walls,

the divan piled high with cushions of yellow silk; the teak and ivory

stools; the bronze urns that glowed hke gold; the screens worked with

mottoes in the flowing Arabic script, all of them from the Qu'ran, though

he knew that not; at, in fact, more wealth, more luxury, more taste than

he had known existed in the world.

He tinned back toward the head eunuch, his mouth already opened

to say: "But the Prince—"

Then he closed it again. Like one snatched away from jinn and de-

mons, the al fata al kabir Abu I'Fath Nasr was gone.

Alaric crossed to the door, tired the latch. It was not locked. He
stepped out into the corridor, looked down it in both directions; but the

head eunuch was nowhere to be seen. Alaric hung there. Then he crossed

himself, muttered a prayer. That corridor ran arrow-straight for two

dozen yards in either direction; so far as he could tell there were no

other doors in it except the two at each end of it and the one out of

which he, himself, had come. And in the time it had taken him to cross

to the door, even the fastest runner in the world could not have reached

the end of that corridor. Yet the fat, perfumed little eunuch apparently

had—or had vanished into the insubstantial air. Alaric crossed himself

again.

"Our Lord and His Holy Mother aid me," he muttered, "for either I

have fallen into the hands of wonder-workers and magicians—or I am
mad!"

Slowly he turned and went back into the room. He sank down on the

divan, cradhng his head on his two hands. The moment he did so, some-

thing—the rustle of breathing, perhaps—told him he was no longer alone.

He sprang to his feet, clapping his hand to where his dagger should have

been. But his fist closed on empty air. The Sherif al Shurta had forgot-

ten or had deliberately refrained from returning him his weapons. And
he, fool that he was, had been so obsessed with all the wonders crowding

in upon his senses from every side, that he had not so much remembered

as to ask for them.
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"God's death!" he swore. "I—"

Then the two youths came out from behind the screens. They wore

turbans of snowy silk, damasked trousers, bracelets of gold and silver

upon their slender arms, necklaces of beaten gold around their necks;

but their bodies from the waist up were bare, their skin seemed to have

been oiled, they reeked of scent. They were both as fair as young male

angels.

They salaamed deeply.

"Sahib," one of them said in a curious kind of Romance that despite

its odd sound was perfectly comprehensible, "if our lord will deign to fol-

low us, we will lead him to his bath. . .

."

"Thank you," Alaric said, and got up. "But I have no time! I must—"

The youths smiled.

"There is always time. Sahib," they said. "His Highness vdll receive

you presently. . .

."

Alaric sighed and gave up. In this world of magicians, a simple

Gothic lordling was beyond his depth. Better to keep his eyes open

and his mouth shut. He inclined his head a little, and followed them.

They moved down the corridor ahead of him, opening doors, go-

ing on.

There seemed to be no end to that labyrinth of corridors, salons,

halls. Then they opened a richly carved double door of Lebanese cedar,

and stood aside, bowing, so that he had to pass between them. He went

through that doorway, and stood there, lost. The room was vast. Its floors

were of marble; its walls alabaster; urns of jade and porphyry stood

around them; there were green plants growing in stone jars, a profusion

of columns with flowered crests, made of veined marble; and in the

middle of the room a pool big enough for a party of ten to swim in, out of

whose center a sizable fountain played.

Alaric saw the steps leading down into the water, smelled the per-

fume that rose from it. Then he stood there, remembering the big wooden
tub whose staves were bound together with iron hoops, into which he

crowded his long, slender body every Saturday night, a custom which his

mother insisted upon, and which he, alone of the males of his household,

followed—this, too, being one of the things that earned him the reputa-

tion of being too effete for his owni good. That his mother and sister in-

dulged in a bath every week was commented upon as a curiosity among
the ladies of the mark, the most refined of whom considered once a fort-

night often enough to court chills and lung fever—in theory. In practice,

he doubted not, most highborn ladies washed all over once a month—and
some, more modest, and more pious than the rest, once every three. As for

the men, aside from swimming in the river when the heat was on the day
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in summer, Alaric was sure that bathing was a thing they indulged in

every half year, or every year, or not at all. And now it came to him why
the perfume of the head eunuch and the two fityan—male servants—who
stood beside him now had a dijfferent, more pleasant scent from those his

neighbors used—even, his dismayed mind told him—Clo's. The Goths

bought their perfume from peddlers who brought them from the Moorish

towns, so their aroma should have been exactly the same. But it wasn't.

And now he knew why. For the first time in all his life, Lord Alaric had

smelled perfume unmixed with the stench of unwashed humanity.

He stood there in the splendid bathing hall, and what weighed

upon his heart he could not put words to; but it was a crushing thing.

The essence of a man is pride. All his life, Alaric Teudisson had been

proud of his race, his lineage, his nobility—and now, without a word,

with the most exquisite courtesy, these Moorish devils had reduced him

in his own eyes to a stable boy, rude of dress, awkward of speech, clumsy

of motion, and filthy of person.

"God's blood!" he murmured to himself, "I must take care. For 'tis

by such subtle traps as these that Satan ensnares—"

Then he felt something touch his arm.

"My lord," one of the fityan said, "allow us to divest you of your gar-

ments, that you may refresh yourself in the bath. . .

."

The water was warm. It seemed to have been artificially heated else-

where, and then allowed to flow into the pool through hidden pipes.

Looking closely, Alaric could see the small leaden tubes protruding from

beneath the artificial seashells that formed the fountain. It wasn't the first

time he had seen running water. The city of Segovia had an aqueduct

built by the Romans, and one or two pubHc fountains—likewise built by

the Romans. But his own ancestors had destroyed the thermae or Roman
baths in the behef that bathing made a man soft and effeminate. Yet

these Moors, who bathed daily and sometimes twice daily, beat us right

handily whenever we meet, he thought; and certes it is that we Hve in a

poorer, shabbier world than the men who went before us—at least in

part. My people have risen—we Goths are more civil than ever we were

before; but do we—does any man—hve as men did in the days of Cicero,

or Caesar? Yes, he answered himself, these Moors do—or better.

God's eyes! he thought. Were we to dam the river a little above

the castle and then lay tubes like these—bigger, of course—in the stream

bed, we—
Then he frowned, and the happiness went out of his eyes. "Pipe

water into the house?" he could hear his father roar. "God's blood!

For what, boy? Don't we have villains enough to fetch it in in buckets?
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Now, if, my dreamer sage, you can figm'e out a method to pipe in wine!

That would be a boon, right enough! But water? God's eyes! What use

have I for water?''

The water was perfumed. It was wonderfully relaxing. He could feel

the tiredness ooze out of him. When he came out of it at last, the fityan

dried him with great towels that were very soft and warm. After that

they conducted him to an alcove off the bath, pushed him gently down
upon a low table, and proceeded to rub perfumed oil into his skin from

head to heel. Only after that was done did they aid him to put on the

loose-fitting Persian trousers of heavy silk, the linen shirt, the long bro-

caded cloth-of-gold coat, and were bending down to sHp the jeweled slip-

pers on when they saw how jagged, cracked and broken his toenails

were. Instantly one fata caught his hands and looked at them, too. Then

he said something to his companion in Arabic. This one went away

through the cedar doors. After a time he came back again. And he had

with him—God's eyes!—

Two maids. Two maids clearly designed by Lord Satan's hand to

turn a man's heart away from pious paths. Two enchantresses. One of

them had black hair and eyes. The other was blond with bluish-green

eyes. They both wore half veils, extending from just below their eyes to a

little beyond their chins; but those veils were as transparent as spring

water, making subtle mockery of the Prophet's command to female mod-
esty. The mouths that showed through their veils were enough to induce

delirium in themselves; and when he saw what the two slave girls wore

—short brocaded jackets opening over a breast-binding woven, he was
sure, of spider web, above bare midriffs, and below that harem trousers

made of mist, and smoke, and air—he staggered where he stood.

But now the door opened again, and a monster came through it.

He stood there just inside of it, three hundred pounds of black flesh,

holding in his hands a naked sword big enough to lop the head off a

bull at a single stroke. That the black was an eunuch was abundantly

clear. For though his arms and legs were still mighty, the rest of him had
gone to fat; and the utter indifference in his eyes when he gazed at the

two all but naked slave girls would have betrayed him, even if his shape-

lessness had not.

"God's death!" Alaric said, looking at him.

Green-eyes laughed. Her laughter was the tittering of birds, the

ring of silver, the gurgle of wine in a crystal goblet.

"He is ugly, is he not, this sexless dog?" she said in that curious Ro-
mance they all seemed to speak. "Now if you, my lord and master, will

deign to sit—"

Alaric sat down on a teak and ivory stool. At once the dark-haired
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slave girl knelt at his feet and began to pare his nails with a wonderfully

sharp little knife with a curving blade. Green-eyes went to work on his

hands. She clipped his jagged nails, began to smooth the edges of them

with a bit of rottenstone. Alaric looked at them both with real pleasure,

and some puzzlement.

"What are you called?" he said.

"Yumn," Black-eyes suppHed at once.

"Racha," Green-eyes said in her turn.

"And he?" Alaric said, nodding toward the black.

"Yaqut," Racha said. They both seemed to think the name was a

huge joke. So did the fityan; because all four burst into great gales of

laughter.

Alaric could not know that the two maids' names meant "Happiness"

and "Hope" respectively; and that Yaqut meant "Hyacinth," and thus the

joke escaped him. He imagined instead that it meant "Monster," but he

did not inquire. What he wanted to ask he dared not, because it was too

curious and too dehcate a thing. The clothes the two slave girls wore

concealed absolutely nothing. And yet—God's eyes!—they were clearly in

their late teens, mayhap even in their twenties. They were beautifully,

perfectly formed; and yet—Twice now he had seen Turtura bereft of

clothes, so that now he knew that the body of a maid, like the body of a

man, was not entirely bare. Barer than a man's, but still—Yet these were.

When they stood up, having finished their tasks, he could see, through

the filmy gauzelike silks they wore, their bodies hke two naiads, statue-

like in their Hssome, perfect nakedness.

By heaven! Alaric thought; these Moors can torment a man past

madness unto death, and leave not a mark upon his hide. The fruits of

Tantalus, with that black monster standing there to see that I pluck

them not. God's eyes!

But now again, with that mysterious way they had of coming and

going before a man became aware of their presence or absence, the head

eunuch was bowing before him.

"My lord," Nasr said in his dry, dead whisper of a voice, "His High-

ness awaits you. I pray you, come."

Alaric sat at the Prince's right hand. Around them, al Mugira's

other guests sat, or sprawled on cushions. The Prince was as Ataulf

had described him: white and ruddy, with the look of a Galician or

a Basque. So—because they were of the highest aristocracy, and there-

fore the product of selective breeding—were several other of al Mugira's

guests.
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But for their dress, who'd say they were Moors? Alaric thought.

Their raiders must not have left a fairhaired maid in all the provinces

to the north. That one, now—ugh!—how rare he is! I wonder—

What Alaric wondered then, he had no words to express; because

among the Goths such a man as this would have been speedily—and

secretly, lest the very knowledge that such vices were possible among

them be noised about—put to death. But here this man, the Sahib

Ahmad al Hussein, enjoyed the Prince's friendship and his favor. Look-

ing at Ahmad now, Alaric had to admit that he was fair. In fact, fair

was not the word for this highborn Moorish lordling. Ahmad al Hus-

sein ibn Maliki was beautiful—in precisely the way a woman is beauti-

ful. He was—Alaric could see, despite the kohl used to darken his lashes

and thus brighten and enlarge his great blue eyes, despite the rouge on

his cheeks and Hps, the elaborate way his beard was divided in the mid-

dle and fluffed out until it looked hke fine-spun gold—late in his forties;

but even so, his beauty had not yet gone to ruin. And yet his gestures

and his speech were not unmanly. He had with him two pretty, rather

plimfip boys whom he was forever fondling and caressing, putting

sweetmeats into their mouths with his own long, slim, richly bejeweled

fingers. And all the time—a fact that Alaric found disturbing—his eyes

never left the young Goth's face.

God's eyes! Alaric thought; he looks at me—as—as Turtura does! I

like it not, that look! Why—
But the slave girls, Yumn and Racha among them, were clearing

away the great silver bowls in which the banquet had been served, and
bringing others, with the dessert, consisting of sHced oranges sv^mming
in rose water with the rose petals floating among them, mingled with the

shredded meat of coconuts, grapes, and crystalline sugar. Alaric recog-

nized all these ingredients except the coconut meat and the sugar, neither

of which he had ever before seen, not to mention tasted, in all his Hfe.

It was dehcious, just as all the other courses had been—the chick-

ens boiled in grape juice with nuts and whole grapes; the roast whole
lamb, garnished with leeks, oil, and spices, the glorious peacock served

in its feathers, which, opened, contained a fair-sized goose, which in

turn contained a duck, which contained a pullet, which contained a

dove, which contained a wren. Again Alaric had been forced to con-

trast his own way of life v^th theirs to his own's disfavor. He felt a pang
of shame at his own ready disloyalty to customs instilled in him since

birth, of which his parents were so proudly sure; but he couldn't help it.

This—this was his world! This was the kind of life by nerves, by tempera-

ment, by inclination he was suited for.
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Now the Sahib Ahmad al Hussein said something to the Prince. Al

Mugira hstened, then laughed gaily. Alaric turned a puzzled face from

one of them to the other.

"My lord Ahmad says," al Mugira translated, "that he would give

all his fortune for one night with you, my lord Alaric. I have told him

that you have no such custom among your people. It is true that you

confine yourselves to women, is it not?"

"Confine ourselves, my lord?" Alaric said. "What else is there?"

Al Mugira put that in Arabic for the benefit of those of his guests

who could not speak Romance. The whole salon rocked with their

laughter. Alaric's face turned fiery red.

"Forgive me, my lord," the Prince said pleasantly. "We mean no of-

fense by laughing. I suppose you must find many of our customs strange

and amusing. . .

."

"And most pleasant"—Alaric smiled at the memory—"such as hav-

ing one's nails pared and buffed by pretty slave girls. . .

."

"Ah, so?" the Prince said. "I was wondering what present I might

make you that would please you most. I shall give you Yumn and Racha,

then, who are trained to that art. Though, be it said, they can make
themselves useful in other ways. I shall send them to your castle along

with the Jew."

"Your Highness, no! I thank you, but—" Alaric said.

"But what, my lord Alaric?"

"My mother, good Your Highness! She would have my hide in

strips! Why—"
This time the laughter began before the Prince could translate,

thus proving that many, if not most of his guests understood Romance,

whether they spoke it or not. The dainty Ahmad said something to

the Prince. The Prince smiled.

"My lord Ahmad says that he will give you a fully furnished house

upon a pleasant street, and stock it with all the slave girls you can use,

so long as you save a night or two for him each fortnight," the Prince

said. "Provided, it goes without saying, that you remain with us, my lord

Alaric. I call that offer fair enough, don't you?"

"My lord, I—I cannot," Alaric stammered. "I must go home tomor-

row. To lead the Jew, you understand. For, if not—"

"Oh, he can find his way," the Prince said. "Besides, I'm sending

along a strong escort for him. What say you, my lord Alaric? Methinks

you like our customs well!"

"I do—some of them at least," Alaric said, looking at Yumn as he

spoke. "But good my lord, you don't understand. I am a Christian—"
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"We have nothing against your faith. Your Jesus was one of our

prophets—"

Alaric swallowed even that. He was rapidly learning that self-control

was essential to survival in this glittering, luxurious, subtly dangerous

world.

"Your highness, I cannot. Among us, highborn women have a most

respected place—and my lady mother loves me much. Were I to leave

her, she would surely die. . .

."

"Touching." The Prince yawned. "Very well. But you will vist us

again, will you not, my lord?"

Alaric looked at green-eyed Racha—though sad truth it is that

'twas not her eyes he gazed upon.

"Of course, Your Highness!" he said, and his voice rang loud and

true.

After the banquet was done, and the other guests—including, much
to Alaric's reHef, that right rare Lord Ahmad—had taken their leave,

the Prince conducted him to a small sitting room, as lovely and as richly

furnished as the rest of his quarters.

He peered at Alaric closely. Then he said: "You look tired. But if

you can endure a while longer, 'twould be well. I have already sent for

our wonder-working Jew, that you may describe your brother's case to

him. . .

."

"I could do that on the way," Alaric said, for in truth he was faint

with weariness, though, strangely enough, despite all the food and

wine he had consumed, he was not sleepy at all. His fatigue had gone

beyond the need of sleep now; and it was his tingling nerves he lived

upon.

"You could indeed," al Mugira said. "But don't you see, fair Aizun

that is the equivalent of your name in oiu* speech—'twould do no good?

The good leech must prepare what medicines and what implements

he thinks needful for my lord Ataulfs hurts. And that, my pretty friend,

he cannot do on the way."

"I'll wait," Alaric said; then: "Tell me. Your Highness, this Sahib

Ahmad—are there many such as he?"

"Too many," al Mugira said ruefully. "I think it grew up from the

conditions of our desert life, and the strict setting apart of women by our

religion. Then the question of wealth enters in: since a rich man may
have four wives and many concubines, too few maids are left for the

poor, which, 'tis said, caused men to turn to men for love. Yet, truth to

tell, this explanation, it seemeth me, explains nothing; because it is pre-
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cisely among the rich and idle, hke Ahmad, that the vice is most often

fomid. Personally, I like it not. But since there is no prohibition against

it, we—"
He broke oflF, because a slave stood bowing in the archway.

"What is it, Zuhayr?" al Mugira said.

"Sahib, the Curer of Illnesses begs to be excused," Zuhayr said.

"He is boring holes in the head of a sinner to let out the demon and

cannot come, or the man might die. He begs that he be sent a description

in writing of the Sahib al Qutiyya's hurts, so that he may prepare

his herbs and implements for the journey. . .

."

"Jinn and demons!" al Mugira said. "Where will I find a scribe at

this hour? All who have not left the palace can only be taking dictation

from my brother, who'd have my head!"

He looked at Alaric suddenly.

"My lord Alaric, would it be overmuch were I to send you to the

house of the Jew? You can rest on the way, because I'll bespeak a chair

borne on the shoulders of slaves—"

"I shall be glad to go," Alaric said at once. "I have some curiosity

about this learned Jew—"
"Good!" al Mugira said. "Zuhayr, go call the Sahib a chair!"

While they waited, al Mugira smiled a bit, and said: "Since you, my
pure young lord, will not accept slave girls as a gift, might I be informed

what boon you crave? I cannot let you retmn empty-handed to your

house. 'Tis against all our customs of hospitality—"

"Nothing at all, Your Highness," Alaric began; but then he stopped.

"One thing, my lord Prince, I do ask of you," he said.

"And that is?" al Mugira said.

"That my weapons be returned to me. The lord Sherif of the City

Pohce took them away. And even though you send me with an escort,

I like not the thought of riding the frontier marks unarmed—"
"I do not blame you," the Prince said. "It shall be done. But surely

you wish something else?"

"No," Alaric began, but al Mugira halted him with a lifted hand.

"Come in, Zuhayr!" he said.

But it was not Zuhayr who came through the curtained archway.

It was the head eunuch, Nasr. He bowed almost to the floor.

"My lord Prince," said he, "the Sword of Allah, the Conquering

Lion of Islam, the Terror of Infidels, the—"

"In short, my brother the Emir," al Mugira said dryly.

"Even so," Nasr said with a httle smile. "The ruler over all our lives

and destinies bids Your Highness come to the royal chambers and bring
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the Goth. Reports have reached his noble ears of the youth's great

beauty, and he—"

"—would see for himself. All right. But why, Nasr? Tell me that,

you beardless lump of worthless fat? My brother is not of that persuasion

which prefers pretty boys to maids. Rather too much the opposite,

methinks! You're forever having to fetch him more concubines, because

he keeps all his women big of belly at the same time. So what interest

has he—"

The head eimuch shrugged.

"Your Highness, I do not know," he said, "for though I possess many
skills, they do not include the art of reading noble minds. But I should

suggest that you obey the Emir. His temper at the moment is not at its

best—"

Al Mugira stood, extending his hand to Alaric, who had sat there

staring from one face to another, trying to divine the meaning of the

flood of crackling Arabic that had beat about his defenseless ears.

"The chair has come then, my lord?" he said.

"Not yet," al Mugira said. "My august brother, the Emir, wishes to

see you. The dainty Ahmad, or this sexless fool, has told him of your

beauty, so he is curious. Come. 'Twill be not amiss to gain the attention

of the Leader of the Faithful. Who knows but that his favor may not

serve you in good stead?"

"But how will I talk to him, my lord?" Alaric said. "I have no

Arabic and—"

"Oh, don't worry! He speaks Romance better than I do. His mother

was a Celtic slave girl, descendant of a great Romanized family. While
mine, as you can see from my hair and eyes, was a Goth. Which ac-

counts, I think, for my fondness for your race—since I am of it, too, at least

by half. Now, come. . .

."

When they came into the Emir's chambers, the Lord of all the

Moors was storming at his secretary. Alaric could not understand his

words; but from the fury that shook them, he was sure that the sec-

retary's head and shoulders would part company ere long. He looked at

the Emir with wonder, and some fear.

Abd al Rahman the Second was utterly unlike his brother. He was,

Alaric thought, the very picture of a Moorish prince. In the first place,

he was very dark; his skin had the hue of burnt copper; his nose was
as thin and hooked as the beak of a falcon; and though his hair was
red, a second glance showed Alaric that it was dyed, because his long

beard was as black as night. So were his eyes, which seemed now to
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flash lightning in their wrath. Curiously, they never seemed to wink.

He was standing, the better to berate the unfortunate secretary—who
cringed before him, his head prostrate against the floor—so Alaric

could see the Emir was very tall.

Seeing them enter, he broke off from shouting, and said to al Mu-
gira: "Ah, brother! You bring me your pretty Goth, when what I need is

a Greek!"

"At your command, my lord!" al Mugira said with a slight ironic

bow. "You should have made your meaning clearer—though Greeks

are hard to come by, with those Byzantine dogs as strongly armed as

they are. But tell me. Sword of Allah, what need have you of a Greek?"

"To read me this!" the Emir said, flourishing a scroll. " 'Tis a treatise

on the arts of love that my trader ibn Ha'ad brought me back from Con-

stantinople from whence he arrived but a se'en night agone. And think

you that there is one among my scribes, sages, and learned men who
can read Greek? Not one, brother, not one!"

Then, apparently something about AJaric's face caught his at-

tention—the bafiled expression, doubtless, with which the young Goth

listened to the harsh gutturals of Arabic—so he said, in a more kindly

tone and in easy Romance: "Come closer, my boy, for you are fairer than

any Greek, even than the statues of Praxiteles, by the Prophet's very

beard! And though you speak not that ancient tongue, yet are you wel-

come for you refresh these eyes. . .

."

Alaric bowed low. Then he straightened up and said boldly: "But

I do speak it, my lord Emir."

The Emir's black brows knitted into a frown. But his eyes continued

to blink disturbingly beneath it.

"Do not make mock of me, boy!" he said. "Right well do I know
there is no man west of the Byzantine Empire—save a Jew trader or

two; and they at best mouth a sort of lingua franca of commercial terms

—who knows Greek! I am in no mood for jests, for this scroll—"

"If my lord Emir wishes, I shall read it to him," Alaric said.

"Fair Aizun—" al Mugira said wamingly.

"Have no fear, Your Highness," Alaric said. "I had in my youth a By-

zantine slave called Paulus who instructed me in his tongue. Right well

I can speak it, and read it readily enough, I vow. If my lord Emir will per-

mit me—"
He put out his slim hand. Wonderingly the Emir passed over the

scroll of parchment. Alaric unrolled it, scanned it with his eyes, began to

read.

" 'Now this of fleshly love is no simple thing, but an art, comparable

to that of holy dancers, or even, in some ways, of skilled equestrians—'

"
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"Wait!" the Emir said. "Al Mi'tar, you fool, get up from there! Go
get your papers and your pens!"

The secretary leaped to his feet, fled from the salon. The Emir

clapped his hands. From a dozen hidden doors a swarm of slaves ap-

peared.

"A chair!" the Emir said. "A chair for the young sage! And tapers!

He needs must have light!

The slaves brought chairs, cushions, a candelabrum of silver, plac-

ing it so that the light from the candles fell over Alaric's left shoulder,

making no shadow. The Prince sat down beside him, and held the

top of the scroll for him so that it would not roll back upon itself as

parchment was wont to do, performing this service as humbly as though

he were himself a servant.

By then al Mi'tar, the secretary, was back with his folding tables,

pens, pots of ink, papers, sanding box, all those brought, of course, not

by al Mi'tar, but by his two slaves, who set up the equipment, and stood

behind their master, busily cutting quills, handing him papers, making

ready to sand the finished ones, and to perform such other services as

their learned master should require. Alaric saw all this with wonder,

realizing at last how important an oflBcial among the Moors the Sahib

al Catib, Abu Kitab al Mi'tar was. He looked, too, with great curiosity at

the substance the secretary prepared to write upon. It was very smooth

and white and much thinner than parchment. The secretary seemed
to have an immense quantity of it, not rolled up, but cut into handy
sheets.

Al Mi'tar dipped a quill into the ink, looked at Alaric; said in Ro-

mance: "When you will, my lord Sage!"

Alaric began to read. He saw with astonishment that al Mi'tar was
retranslating his translation of the Greek into Romance, directly into

Arabic once again, his hand moving from right to left, while the long,

beautiful, serpentine, decorative script flowed out from under his pen.

Alaric was so fascinated by the secretary's skill that at first he paid no
attention to what he was reading.

The Emir lifted a hand. Alaric looked at him, seeing his eyes

were still blinking furiously.

"Wait," he said. "Al Mi'tar, read back what you have set down, that

I may be sure you've got it right—"

Al Miltar read it back in Romance, not Arabic, having actually writ-

ten it in aljamia, using the Arabic letters to form the Latin sounds, prob-

ably because he was ignorant of the Roman alphabet. And now, for

the first time, Alaric became conscious of what he was reading, and his

young face turned fiery red.
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"Good!" the Emir said. "Pray continue, young sage!"

Alaric went on reading. The work was a piece of erotica, of a type

not uncommon in the East; but to the Western mind, the hand of the

Evil One was clear upon it, setting up this devilish web of seductive

words to entrap the immortal soul of the unwary. Yet Alaric did not

dare halt or protest—and truth, sad truth being told—he could not

have stopped, even had he gained the Emirs imHkely permission to

do so, because he was utterly fascinated by what he read. Thus ever

hath Satan ensnared the minds of men, he thought, by making evil

so much more attractive than God's eternal dullness! Moreover, this

particular ars amoris was a masterpiece; the language scintillated, shone,

sparkled; the humor was endless and rich; and even though it described

in precise detail some twenty-odd positions that lovers might use to vary

the tedium of the act of love, the descriptions were so matter of fact, so

playful even, that it was hard for Alaric to remember Father Juan's

warnings against such abominations. Only once did it succeed in shock-

ing him, and that was in the section devoted to the restoral of jaded ap-

petites. There the practices recommended made his hair stand on end,

particularly when he remembered how infrequently his people bathed.

But he finished it at last, though his voice was a hoarse whisper

by the time he was done.

"Wine!" the Emir said gaily. "He is a dog of a Nazarene, is he not? So

his faith does not forbid it. Bring him wine to restore his voice. And pre-

pare him a chamber wherein to rest. What think you, Mugira, brother

mine, will ten thousand dirhems monthly be enough for my new Greek

secretary? Or shall I ofiFer him more? For, by the Prophet's beard, he is a

treasure!"

"My lord," the Prince said, "I much doubt that money would tempt

him. He is come upon a sad errand. And as the Prophet himself has

instructed us to show mercy to those in need of it . .

."

Abd al Rahman frowned. Clearly he found al Mugira's words not to

his liking.

"Tell me about it, brother," he said.

The Prince told the story of Ataulf's wound. The Emire remem-
bered the huge Goth and his visit well.

At last he sighed and said:
"
'Tis gismah, Allah's will. But—" He

switched sharply into Romance: "Look you, young Gothic magus, my
brother has explained why you cannot bide with us. Yet I am loath

to part with a skill so necessary to me as this. Would you consider dwell-

ing among us several moons each year? I should make you head secre-

tary in charge of Byzantine matters—and enrich you beyond the dreams

of avarice. What say you, my lord Goth?"
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Alaric considered this. He reckoned up the dangers to his soul from

this strange way of Hfe. He called up Father Juan's sternest diatribes

against luxury. *What profiteth a man to gain the whole world," he

began to tell himself, "an he lose his immor— * But then he saw the

slave girl Racha bending over to pick up a silver tray. Her Httle round but-

tocks gleamed through the thin stuff of her harem trousers Hke twin

moons at the full.

"I—I am your servant, my lord Emir,'' he said.
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The Moors, Alaric saw, paid scant attention to the clock. It was hard

upon midnight—by which time, at his fathers castle, he would have

been these four hours abed—when the Prince's slaves bore him in a

covered litter, cushioned with silk, perfumed with the scent of jas-

mine, and suspended on long, springy poles which rested on their stal-

wart shoulders, to the house of the Jew.

Solomon ben Ezra received him at once, and again Alaric's world

turned upside down. For the physician simply would not fit inside his

preconceived conception of a Jew—likely because the prejudices with

which men armor their hearts to hide their own weaknesses and their

fears are too ironclad to be capable of the expansion necessary to hold a

living man. And that, precisely, was what Solomon ben Ezra was; a

man. A knightly man; even, God wot, a lordly one.

He was in his early fifties, though the enormous beard that covered

his chest was already well streaked with white. His eyes were a cool and

steady gray. They studied Alaric's face with a well-controlled look of

hostiUty that took the boy aback.

"Sit you down, good my lord," he said; then he raised his deep,

soft voice. "Zoe!" he called.

"Coming, master!" a girl's voice floated back, ghostly and disem-

bodied from somewhere within the house. Alaric heard the whisper

of footsteps. A moment later, the girl herself appeared.

"Yes, master?" she said. The voice was sullen.

"Bring wine. And fruits—no, wait. Have you dined, my lord?" the

doctor said.

"Yes," Alaric said, looking at the girl. After all the beauty he had
been subjected to this day, she was rather imimpressive. She was small,

and very thin, though not uncomely—which meant little; for, by now,

he was convinced there were no ugly maids among the Moors. There

was something odd about her—a certain air of malaise, of profound dis-

quietude. He decided at once that he didn't hke her. She has, he thought,

a shrewish air— Then she raised her eyes to his, and abruptly he changed

his mind.

Shrewish was not the word. Shrewish wouldn't do. Hurt, mayhap.
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Yes, surely, hurt. Wounded unto death. A small, pitiful doe-thing, lying

trapped in the dark thicket of her fears, with no voice left to cry out,

to say—

What? What were the words? What name, good fathers, learned

sages, might be set to this—this unspeakable thing? Call it madness.

Say the wench is daft, bereft of her wits. Say that some foul crone, with

nightbane and hemlock and mandrake root and cunning spells hath—

robbed her of certitude and peace and joy. But need one postulate

witches to this effect, good fathers? Is not life itself enough? Is not the

hand that strikes down the good, the noble, and the just, like a buzzing fly,

and leaves the wicked grown great upon their crimes to stride the broad

world in mastery, suflBcient cause for the troubled and troublesome

thing?

I rave, he thought; this face unsettles me! These eyes-

He studied her eyes. They were brown and almond-shaped and

enormous. They looked at him now from under heavy black brows

which grew together over her ruler-straight, classic, unbridged Gre-

cian nose, so that but for a sHght thinning of the hair in the middle, she

seemed to have but one single brow. Yet, gazing upon him, unwavering,

they departed from him; their amber glow dimmed, turned inward, be-

came opaque; flared suddenly with what was almost surely a kind of an-

guished tenderness, girt about with pain.

He felt a curious stab of jealousy. God's blood! he thought; she sees

me not; she makes of me an ejBBgy, a thing of straw to mind her of—

him, his mind supplied with achingly acute perception, whom she

has loved, and doubtless, lost—in some cruel fashion, upon some evil

day. Look you, fair Zoe . . .

And, having thought the words, he saw now that she was most won-
drous fair in a hauntingly subtle way. It was a blessing of his imagina-

tion, his dreaming poet's mind, that he could see it; that he was not so

bound about by the narrow limits of his world that the strange, the ex-

otic, could not get through to him. Goissuintha and Clothilde, those fair

and rosy beauties of the transplanted Nordic tribe he belonged to, might
uplift his heart and quicken his pulse; but he was capable of letting this

rare new intoxication invade his blood, of kneeling rapt, bemused, lost,

before a half-stagnant pool upon which this lotus blossom floated, of

standing amid rank jungle vegetation to cup this brown and golden or-

chid in his hands.

But now her eyes came back again, grew wide and most wondrous
soft, delineating his face. Neither comparing nor contrasting it with

another's but shaping it as it was, with savor, in her mind. She turned
to her master.
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"Bring wine and fruit, Zoe," Solomon ben Ezra said.

The girl said something in Arabic, her hands spread wide, as though

she was begging for her life.

Solomon ben Ezra laughed. His laughter had a pleasant sound. He
answered her, out of deference to his guest, not in Arabic but in Ro-

mance. "Oh, get you gone, Zoe," he said.

She ran from the room, came back again with fruit and wine. Ben
Ezra dismissed her with a curt nod.

"Eat, and drink, my lord Goth," he said, "while I read this missive

from the Prince, brought me by one of the guards who escorted you."

Alaric sipped the wine, nibbled at an apple. He was painfully, ting-

lingly awake—in that extreme state of near exhaustion when sleep will

not come. Which was just as well. Jews, he had been taught all his Hfe,

were tricky scoundrels. And, if you didn't watch them every minute—

"So," the doctor said, looking up, "you know Greek! That is a valuable

accomplishment. I have some Galen manuscripts that ibn Ha'ad procured

me in Constantinople. Were there time—"

But without warning the door burst open. The girl Zoe stood in it.

She began to speak in a strange tongue, so rapidly that she'd got more

than twenty words out before Alaric began to catch their meaning. And
now, hearing what she said, understanding her, Alaric knew what that

language was—an old, almost classic Greek, spoken with a lilting music

that old Paulus' tongue had never been able to match.

"Fly!" she said. "Fly, oh young and handsome lord! Your beauty

moves me—much. For you are like unto him I loved. Do not remain in

this house of evil—or he, this monster whom I serve, will unsex you, as he

did my Alexis! He will leave you beardless, dropsidical, fat, and useless to

me—or any other woman! I tell you, fly!"

"Zoe!" ben Ezra said. "Will you leave our guest in peace? He is in no

danger from the knife. He has the Emir's protection
"

Alaric looked at him. There was a thing in all this that—

"If," he said, "you have no Greek, sir Jew; how do you know what

she said to me?"

"Because," ben Ezra said wearily, "I have heard her say it too many
times before, in Arabic, or in Romance. She is shghtly mad, my lord. And,

I freely admit, she has some right to be. . .

."

"Too mad to Latinize your Greek scrolls?" Alaric said.

"She has no Latin, save only this bastard aljamia Romance. But I

have tried putting them into Arabic with her help. The effort was a

failure. Oh, she reads and writes her ancient tongue like a scholar; but

her attention wanders. And she interpolates whole passages out of her

splendid imagination that I much doubt are in the original at all. For in-
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stance, when she had gone on for five pages about the art of castration

being forbidden by the gods, I gave it up. You see, my lord, she is obsessed

by that subject. . .

."

"Do you," Alaric said, "actually geld men, as though they were

horses?"

"Yes," ben Ezra said. "At least I have—at the old Emir's orders, and

over my own protest. One did not say no to al Hakam, young Goth—not if

one had any desire to keep one's head upon one's shoulders. What would

you? I am a surgeon; the best in all Cordoba. And the Moors have this

fiendish custom of making use of eunuchs to guard their harems. They

trust no man, nor their own women, either. In this, they're right; neither

are to be trusted, from what I've seen. Still this operation is an ugly thing.

Most do not survive it. But now, with young al Rahman on the throne-

he is a kindly soul; I know him well—I think I shall be able to refuse

with impunity to perform this crime any longer, the more so because that

factory at Verdun supplies them now with castrates cut and well

healed. . .

."

"Do not believe him!" Zoe shrilled. "He'll—"

"Zoe," ben Ezra said kindly, "leave us now."

She stood there, and her great brown eyes were awash.

"Oh, handsome lord, take care!" she said, and ran through the

doorway.

"What ails her, sir Jew?" Alaric said.

"An excess of suffering, I think." Ben Ezra sighed. "She claims—and

I believe her, for her speech and ways are most gentle—to be of high

birth in the East. She says her mother was one of the ladies in waiting

at the court of the Empress at Constantinople, which, too, is possible,

even probable. Only on her honeymoon voyage among the Greek isles,

poor Zoe and her husband—he was a pretty lad, strongly resembling you,

but darker of skin and hair, though his eyes were blue, I recall—were
taken by Moorish pirates. And because they were a striking pair—Zoe had
more flesh then than she has now—those sea brigands decided not to sell

them in Alexandria, as usual, but to bring them here to al Andalus, for,

by then, word had spread throughout the whole Mediterranean of the

fabulous prices old al Hakam paid for unusual slaves. I suppose, how-
ever, that even slavery would have been endurable had they been able

to remain together—for much she liked what she had use of, it seemed
to me. But, as I told you, Zoe s husband was almost too pretty to be a lad.

So al Hakam decided—the old scoundrel was given to odd whims—that
the boy would make a handsome page for his favorite of the moment,
one Fatima her name was, I think, so he ordered me to cut the pretty

Greek. . .

."
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"And you did?" Alaric whispered, trying to keep the shudder out of

his voice.

Solomon ben Ezra smiled sadly.

"You will note that my head is still upon my shoulders, young Goth,''

he said.

"What happened to him?" Alaric said.

"He died. Eight out of ten do. And she, poor thing, went mad. Old

Hakam had put her among his female slaves; but neither he, nor any-

one else, had touched her, methinks. By then she was far too skinny to

suit a Moor. And when she lost her reason, the Emir freed her. For, ac-

cording to them, 'whom the Finger of Allah hath touched' is a sacred

person. I found her dying of starvation in the streets, filthy, half naked,

covered with sores. Brought her here, cured her, restored, even, I

think, most of her senses—treated her more as a daughter than as a

slave. But she has this obsession still—"

Alaric looked at the Jew. He said roughly, crudely, what was on his

mind. "And you do not make use of her?"

"Of course not," ben Ezra said. "I am happily wed. I have daughters

above her age. And we Jews, young sir, do not practice these Moorish

abominations. We are, within the limits of human frailty, faithful to our

wives. Now, if you will, my lord Alaric, tell me of your brother's case. . .

."

Before they had finished that, another hour went by, then two.

For ben Ezra plied him with questions, even drew diagrams of a male

body upon which he asked Alaric to indicate the exact location of the

wound, the angle of entry of the arrow, the degree of penetration. He
asked the young Goth shocking things; such as the odor of the sick

man's stools, whether blood or corruption had been detected in his urine,

whether the wound itself stank, the color of the flesh about it.

All of which Alaric answered as best he could. But despite his best

efiForts his fatigue overmatched him, causing his tongue to stumble.

"Much do I fear we shall arrive too late," ben Ezra said, "but we'll do

our best. I'll have Zoe prepare a bed for you. 'Tis nonsense for you to return

to the palace at this hour. . .

."

"But," Alaric said, "will not the Emir or the Prince take affront?"

"The Prince," ben Ezra said, "is too indolent and pleasure-loving to

bother. The Emir will not be angered, but for another reason. Ever since

the old Emir, his father, forced him to witness the al jurs cutting the

rebels to bloody bits in Toledo, a sight that shocked him so that ever

since his eyes hath not ceased to wink—trying, methinks, to shut even

the memory of it out—he has sworn to rule as far as that be possible by

kindness and by love. Look you now, youth Goth; 'twas well within his
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power to keep you in Cordoba by force in order to make use of your knowl-

edge of the Byzantine tongue—of which, as the Muslimn grow in power,

the Emir will have ever greater need, because only Constantinople stands

athwart their path in the East. Yet, he did not, because, as he told me,

he is resolved never to use force until the last hope of persuasion fails.

I'll send him word by a runner that you're remaining here; and that we
both will appear to take our leave of him before our departure on the

morrow. With that he will be content, I assure you."

"And," Alaric said, "the slaves?"

"They'll sleep in the street. Prince al Mugira's slaves often do, when

he is about one of his pranks, such as visiting some poor Christian s wife.

They're quite used to it. Well?"

"I'll stay," Alaric said, "because, by my troth, I'm sick of weariness.

Yet much do I fear I shall not sleep. I've witnessed too many wonders

this day, so that my mind hies about from one thing to another, and

fidgets with fatigue, like an overridden horse. . .

."

"I'll prepare you a draught," the physician said. "Zoe!"

She came at once. Tired as he was, Alaric saw that something was

different about her. He sought details: she had changed her way of

arranging her hair; wore a flower above one ear; but it was more than

that. Ben Ezra spoke to her briefly in Arabic. Alaric saw how the light

in her brown eyes flared. She bowed to him, almost reverently.

"Come, my handsome lord," she said.

Alaric said, more respectfully than he'd ever dreamed of speaking to

a Jew, good night to his host, and followed her. Once in the dark pas-

sage, another oddity reached out and smote him. Now she wore a scent.

He was quite sure she had not worn perfume before, but now—
Alaric was most observant; and that day, among other things, the

Moors had commenced to educate both his palate and his nose. The
perfume Zoe wore now was no simple fragrance, such as his mother or

his sister used; nor even that cheap, violent sort of scent Turtura had
bought of the peddler with her stolen ounces. Nay, the faint, subtly

insistent aroma that floated back from Zoe, enveloping his head in a

warm cloud, was a deadly weapon. It was musky, intoxicating, languid,

endlessly and effortlessly aphrodisiac. He drew it in, and his veins stood

up and beat with his blood.

She opened the door of the simple chamber, put the candle on a

low table by the bed.

"Now I go to bring you your sleeping potion," she said. "So lay you
down, good my lord."

As soon as she had gone, he left the gorgeous robe in a heap upon
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the floor and dived into the bed. He scarcely had time to pull the cover

up over his nakedness, before she came back again, bearing a silver bowl

in her hands.

"Here, drink this, my lord,'' she said.
*' 'Twill do you good. . .

."

He took the bowl from her hands. As he did so, accidentally their

fingers touched. She shivered, noticeably, and sparks and slivers of ice

ran through his veins.

Zoe pointed to a cord dangling above his bed.

"If you have need of aught, my lord," she said, "pull that cord—and

I will come to see to your wishes."

"But how?" Alaric said.

"It rings a little bell in my quarters," Zoe said. "So small a bell that no

one else can hear it, so do not hesitate, if you have need of me. . .

/'

The need I have of you, Alaric thought, would damn your soul and

mine to hell, Zoe. Best that I drink this potion and quiet my blood with

sleep. . .

.

"Rest well, my lord," Zoe said.

He drank the contents of the cup. It was cool and pleasant, vdthout

taste at all. It might as well have been water.

An hour later he decided that it was. He lay there awake, trying to

control the direction of his thoughts; but that perfume of Zoe's lingered

in the little room. He remembered Yumn and Racha, contemplated in his

mind their startling nakedness, made more provocative by partial con-

cealment. He stretched out his long legs, in acute misery, while whole

phrases from that damnable parchment of the Emir's moved, insidious

and slow and fevered, through his mind. The words made pictures, made
coiling naked figures, entwined and twisting before his eyes. God's blood!

he thought; and began to pray: "Our Father take from me the temp-

tation of the flesh! Remove from me this carnal lust I feel—"

For Zoe. For a maid he hadn't known existed two hours ago. Why?
She was small and dark of hair and thin and—God's eyes! Those coupHng

naked figures on the wall! Each of them had his head on their shoul-

ders now, and hers! I am mad, he thought; mad and damned! Lord Sa-

tan, I pray thee let me go! She is a sweet maid, and innocent by my troth;

and he who'd dishonor her deserves—

Only that scent of hers lingered on, too strong, too strong—sending

quick shocks and trills and bursts of excitement through his aroused

blood until his male flesh awoke and grew and throbbed beneath the

coverlet, erect now, anguished. He leaped from the bed, to see if she'd

left a pitcher of cold water by the window. If she had, he'd dash it

all over himself. That was his favorite remedy for such a state; for he

loathed and despised and rarely surrendered to the act of solitary sin. But
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now, at once, his nostrils told him that her perfume was endlessly re-

newing itself. He stole to the door, opened it a crack. Looked down.

There on a pallet on the floor she lay, clad in but a shift, a curved

Moorish dagger clasped in her hands.

He stole back to the bed, get into it, covered himself.

"Zoe . .
." he called out, quietly.

He heard her get to her feet. The door opened. She was between

him and the Hght, so that her body was outlined through her thin

shift. God's eyes!

"Yes, my lord?" she whispered. "What would my lord?"

"Come here," he said.

She crept closer to his bed.

"What was in that potion, Zoe?" he said sternly. "A philter to arouse

the blood?"

"Oh!" she replied. "Oh, no, my lord: I—I poured the potion out.

'Twas naught but water from the fountain. You see, I feared—"

"What, Zoe?"

"That—that he would make you sleep and—and cut you, after all!

I—I have such a horror of that, my lord! They—they suffer so. And Hke

as not they die. The—the bleeding's too hard to stop; and the mortifica-

tion usually sets in—"

"Is that why you slept before my door with a naked blade in your

hand?"

She bowed her head.

"Yes, my lord," she said.

"And if your master had come?"

Her voice was lower still.

"I should have killed him," she said.

He looked at her. She had left the door open, and though the light

was dim, he could perceive her face.

"You do this each time your master has a young male guest?" he

said.

He heard the sharp intake of her breath.

"No, my lord," she said.

"Only upon rare occasions, then?" he mocked.

She shook her head.

"I have never—guarded this door—before now, my lord," she said.

He stared at her.

"Come here, Zoe!" he said.

She came toward him, timidly. When she was close enough, he

put out his arms and dragged her down; ground his mouth into hers,

savagely; brought up one big hand and caught at the neck of her shift,
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ripped it from her body with one great pull; straightened up a little so

that he could see her. She had not been depilated like the Moorish

slave girls; but her body was nubile and slender, fine and fair. Slowly he

brought his eyes up to her face; then he saw her bruised mouth's quiver;

saw her tears.

And had, in that moment, his icy bath.

"God's death, Zoe!" he said. "What would you of me?"

"That—that you do not abuse me, good my lord," she whispered.

He lay there, propped up on one elbow, staring at her—at the bitter,

hopeless way she cried. It was too much. He was not his brother Ataulf;

he was himself: soft-hearted, tender as a maid. Fool! he howled within

his mind; milksop, wealding, fool! Canting priest! No man! No man at all—

"Oh, get you gone, Zoe!" he said; and turned his back.

He heard her leap from the bed, heard her skip and scamper toward

that door. But then there was silence. No creak of hinges, nothing. Ex-

cept—God's blood—the soft rustle of her breathing.

Slowly he turned. She was standing there facing him, like Niobe,

bathed in tears. He did not move or speak, holding his breath while she

took that first step, that second, the third—

Now she was there beside him, inches away, but crying still. Very

quietly she bent and found his mouth. Her Hps were a warm salt tremble,

wonderfully tender, quivering upon his like a breath, a prayer, a sigh.

He did not raise his arms to her until she had sunk down once more at his

side.

"I pray thee—be very gentle with me, good my lord," she said.

Riding along beside the Jew, Alaric closed his eyes. He felt hollow.

There was nothing in him. Except peace. Except the slow and drowsy

murmuring of his blood. He tried to shape the words to beg God's for-

giveness for his sin; but they would not come. Instead what came to him

were the first slow, groping seeds of future rebellion. All his life he had

been taught to despise the flesh; the eschatological age he Uved in had,

or tried to have, no use for corporeal things. But now remembering Fa-

ther Juan's favorite phrase, "Who embraces a woman, embraces a sack

of excrement!" anger stirred in him dimly—he was too soothed, too quit

of tension, anxiety, pain to give it vent—at the way it seemed to him now
he had been lied to, cheated, deceived.

What I would have done, what I set out to do, he thought, that

verily, Fathers, would have been ugliness itself, and a sin as black and foul

as ye canting unwashed croakers could want! Because that word sin would

be scanned, would it not, good my fathers, sages, and clerkly lords? If I

had hurt my Zoe, ripped her, brutaUzed her flesh, that, I grant you all, is
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sin's very essence. To violate another. To force one's will, one's greeds,

one's angers, one's lust—and, good fathers, one's dogmas and one's cant!—

upon another is the stuff of sin.

But this—this mutuality? This wanting, this seeking, this acceptance,

this dehght? God's eyes, but ye are fools! Ye who turn from this to a

monastic cell. Ye who deny the flesh that God gave you to delight each

other in his Name, and bring forth children to his service, and his

glory.

He frowned in sudden puzzlement. How came this about? What mad-

ness had crept through the world to make men hate their own flesh, de-

spise loveliness, warmth, ease, comfort, joy? Who could despise his Zoe?

His now! Forever his!

There'll be no other! Upon Saint Fredegunda's arm, I swear it! Life-

long my honored lady and the mother of my sons! The Greeks are a wise

and noble race. The fathers, said old Paulus, of civiHzation. My sons, may-

hap, will be nobler than I, wiser, kinder, better—as she is wiser, kinder

than—than any of us! Yes—even than—than Clo—
But that way of thinking brought back unease; brought back trouble,

questioning, doubt. So he put it from him. Opening his eyes he looked

at his clothes. Though they were cut Gothic fashion, they were not

his own. Instead they were of far richer stuffs than any he had worn
in all his Hfe. And these weapons—how splendid they were! The sword

was Hghter than a wand; yet, as the slave who had brought it to him
had demonstrated, it could cut through a length of heavy chain and
keep its edge. The hilt was of massive gold, encrusted with jewels. The
blade was inlaid with flowing Arabic script in gold, worked into that To-

ledo steel. His dagger matched it. He wore a shirt of mail, made of thin

scallops of steel sewn to a fine leather tunic so that they overlapped like

scales of a serpent. It was far Hghter and more flexible than either chain

mail or plate. The lance puzzled him at first, because it was too short

and light to charge with against an armored man. But then he remem-
bered that the Berbers were said to throw such a lance as this so cun-

ningly as to take a man in the throat between the joints of his armor
every time. He'd have to practice that. He hefted the little round leather

target that had replaced his huge and heavy shield. It could not cover a

man's body like a shield; but, since it weighed practically nothing, it was
possible to move it so rapidly as to catch missiles and ward off blows far

more effectively than with a shield, and it had the added advantage
of tiring its bearer far less on the march.

But best of all was that bow. He took it out of its saddle sheath again,

and examined it curiously. It was not, like the puny weapon that Chris-

tians left to the basebom knaves who formed their foot soldiery, made
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of a single stave of any available wood whether suflBciently elastic or no.

Instead, it was built up, layered with various woods; yew, and blackthorn,

and hickory and oak, each with a thin strip of horn between it and

its neighbor, the whole gracefully double-curving sweep glued together

under vast weight, then scraped and oiled and waxed and polished till it

shone. He strung it, tried drawing it, and was surprised at the effort it cost

him. God's death! It had at least four times the pull of the bows he

was accustomed to. It would, he was sure, throw an arrow completely out

of sight. If this be a coward's weapon, he exulted, long hve cowardice!

He longed to try it, but he did not want to waste one of the long, beau-

tifully made steel-tipped arrows. He was, curiously enough, wholly recon-

ciled to the bow as a weapon now. Life was good; and any method that

could be used to preserve it, worthy. If God had not granted him his

father's thews or his brother's strength, in compensation the Creator

had made him fair, appealing to maids, and master of this skill that en-

abled him to transfix gross louts come to ride him down from five hundred

yards away. Question of honor and bravery be damned! What counted

was to live! To live! To return to Cordoba, win the Emir's favor, gain

wealth enough to purchase Zoe. And Yumn, his mind added impiously;

and Racha! God's eyes! he thought; already I am become a Moor!

He hefted the purse the Emir had sent him in recompense for

translating that Byzantine "Art of Love." Heavy as it was, perhaps he had

enough to buy Zoe already. But first he'd better feel out the Jew; the

world knew their cunning and their avarice; still if he played this right—

"Sir Jew," he said, "what is the cost of a common female slave?*'

Solomon ben Ezra looked at him, trying not to smile.

"That, my lord, depends upon many things: her age, her looks-

even her color. Black girls come right high, because they are rare in

Spain; and every great lady of fashion must have one among her slaves

to show how modish she is. . .
."

"And—white ones?" Alaric said.

"Again that depends upon the purchaser. Among the Moors, your

fair-haired maidens with blue eyes bring the highest price; because

blondes do not exist among them, and every rarity attracts—"

"Then," Alaric said, too eagerly, "dark-haired maids are cheap?"

Ben Ezra smiled. "Such as Zoe?" he said.

"Such as Zoe!" Alaric snapped. "What will you take for her, sir Jew?"

The physician pointed with his whip.

"The contents of that purse," he said.

Alaric untied it from his belt with trembling fingers. He tossed it to the

physician with a gesture of contempt.

Deftly ben Ezra caught it, tucked it into his belt.
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"Aren't you going to count it?" Alaric snarled.

The physician smiled.

"No," he said, "since I do not mean to keep it, there is no need.''

Alaric stared at him.

"You don't mean to keep it?" he said.

"No," ben Ezra said. "The girl cost me nothing except less food

than we ordinarily throw to dogs in my household, and little care; so

'twould be unseemly for me to keep this silver. I shall give it to the

chief rabbi at our synagogue to distribute among the poor. Oh, don't

worry, the purchase stands. When we camp for the night I shall give

you a receipted bill of sale in writing. Will you come after her, or shall I

send her to you?"

"I—I—" Alaric said. "Oh, keep her yet a while! I'll send you a letter,

telling you what to do. . .

." He went on eyeing the doctor. "You're a strange

man," he said.

"For a Jew," ben Ezra supplied.

"No," Alaric said. "I wasn't going to say that. Methinks you'd be as

strange were you a Christian. Don't you?"

"If I were a Christian," ben Ezra said evenly, "I should be stranger

still, for then I needs must be mad!"

Alaric frowned. But too many of his notions had been roughly

handled here of late; and who knew to which world his heart belonged

now?

"Why do you say that?" he said, and his voice was calm, with no

trace of anger in it.

Now it was ben Ezra's turn to stare.

"You truly want to know?" he said.

"I do, truly," Alaric said.

The physician sighed. "No," he said. "We live forever on your suf-

ferance or the Moors'. So 'twould be a folly to—"

"No folly, good physician!" Alaric said, and put out his hand. "And
here's my hand on it."

Solomon ben Ezra hesitated, eyeing that fair young hand.

"Why?" he asked.

"A long tale, learned leech!" Alaric said. "Say that truth is a treasure

of many parts—of diverse jewels, coins, ingots, bars—of which no man
possesses the whole. Say, because upon a day not long ago, I lost my
dinner at the sight of a saint's incorruptible arm. Or that—" his young
face went serious now—"my brother, who is nobility's very self, is at death's

door; while his assassins walk the world, and likely eat and drink and
enjoy fair maids. Oh, I know not how to put it! It is that-"

"You've lost your certitude of being right?" the physician said.
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"Yes," Alaric said soberly.

TThen I take your hand, young lord," ben Ezra said. "For by these

tokens you have joined humanity. . . . Strange . .
/'

" What's strange?" Alaric said.

"How oft wisdom—or at least humility—enters a man from betwixt a

woman's thighs. Poor Zoe—you must have used her right royally, be-

cause she looked like death's twin sister this morning. . .

."

It was late upon the third day that one of the Moors of their es-

cort sighted that dust cloud behind them. He called out sharply in Arabic:
" 'Ware, Oh wise and noble lords!"

Alaric turned in the saddle, looking back; then his eyes sought ben

Ezra's face.

"Better to make a stand my lord," the physician said. "To outrun

them we needs must ruin these mounts we cannot replace. And from

that cloud they seem very few. Besides, who knows, mayhap they

come in peace—"

"At that speed?" Alaric said. "Tell the Moors to form ranks, Doctor!"

The physician barked out commands in the Prophet's tongue. The
Moors drew their mounts off the road. Within moments they had taken

positions amid a broken jumble of rocks. Now the whole escort troop was

out of sight. Only he and the physician remained upon the road. Solo-

mon ben Ezra nodded toward the right side, then drew his own gray

desert Arab off to the left. Alaric bent his barb into a clump of bush.

He waited, while time crawled along his nerves like a host of migrat-

ing ants—until at last he saw that it was not a troop of marauding cavalry

that pursued them, but a single rider upon a single horse. The horse-

man drove into a little hollow in the road—and vanished. As far as Alaric

could tell, neither the horse nor rider came out again. The dust cloud

settled. Above the trail stood only the blue and limpid air.

"Good Doctor!" Alaric called.

"He has fallen, surely!" ben Ezra called back.

Alaric crossed over to where ben Ezra stood.

"You think he's hurt?" he said.

"Or dead," the physician said.

"What should we do?" Alaric said.

"I leave that up to you, my lord. To go back means a delay; and your

brother's life hangs in the balance. 'Tis you who must decide—"

Alaric looked at that bare and pitiless desert sweep. Each day was

hotter than the last, now.

"We'll go back," he said.
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When they entered that Httle hollow, afoot because the Moors had

dismounted in order to use their bows, which were, among them, an

infantry weapon, too long to be used from the saddle, each man already

had an arrow fitted, and his bow drawn; but when they saw what lay

there, they slackened their draw, and slipped the arrows back into the

quivers. For a pitiful little bundle lay in the road beside the fallen horse.

Alaric could see the animal's sides heave, saw how foam-flecked it was,

saw the blood that flooded from its nostrils and its mouth. He moved to-

ward the fallen rider, but nodded to one of the Moors and pointed to the

horse. The Moor whipped out a knife and deftly cut the dying animal's

throat.

Alaric turned that tiny, dust-covered bundle of cloth over. He saw the

veins beating behind those lids above the half-veil, saw that straight

brow that swept across her forehead without a break, whitened with

dust now; opened his mouth to cry out to say—then closed it again, hold-

ing her to him, rocking back and forth, in the excess of his fear, his

grief, murmuring brokenly, like a child: "Zoe—oh, Zoe, Zoe!"

Her eyes fluttered open. They were unfocused, blind; then they

cleared. She put up one dust-covered, trembUng hand, and touched his

cheek, holding her fingers there while his tears spilled over them, turning

the dust to muddy streams; then with her other hand she tore away her

veil, and pressed those tear-wet fingers to her swollen, dried, cracked

mouth.

"God grant me nectar such as this in Paradise, my lord!" she said,

and fainted.

Alaric raised streaming eyes to the doctor's face.

"Bear her over there, where there is a bit of shade," ben Ezra said.

"Now lay her down—and straighten out her Hmbs—

"

Alaric stood there while the doctor ran his big hands all over Zoe s

body.

"There are no broken bones," ben Ezra said at last. "We think she

suffers from nothing more than heat, fatigue, and thirst. Not even sun-

stroke, for she has no fever. Here, give me your flagon, good my lord—"

Alaric passed over his leather water flask. The physician poured a

httle on a cloth and bathed Zoe's face and throat. Then he dripped a

drop or two on her cracked and blackened lips.

Instantly she revived, and clawed at the flask.

"No, child," ben Ezra said in Romance, "too much would kill you
now. A sip, no more. Promise me!"

Zoe nodded faintly. The doctor put the flagon to her mouth, drew
it hastily away.
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She opened those enormous doe's eyes then. She smiled.

"My lord Alaric— ' she said.

"—is here," ben Ezra mocked: "The master of black, eastern, carnal

magic is here—and I would have his secrets! I'd know, fair Zoe, what

arts he practiced upon you that after one scant night in his arms, you

ride a horse to death to come to his side!"

Her eyes widened. She struggled to sit up.

"No, child," ben Ezra said. "Later. Now you must rest—"

"No!" she got out. "No—time. The perverted one has paid those

Muladi brigands who lead the Berbers to—"

"Hush, child," Solomon ben Ezra said.

An hour later, when the sun was down and the heat gone from

the day, she told them. Ben Ezra had got enough water into her by

then to restore her fully. She had gone to the market, which as a

Christian slave and the servant of a Jew she was allowed to. And there,

as was the custom, she had met with other servants, other slaves—

usually, when they belonged to Moors, old and ugly women, whom
their masters were sure could tempt nobody. But among them she had

encountered a special friend, Afaf, a young and strikingly beautiful girl

belonging to the Sahib Ahmad al Hussein.

'Which is why she can come to market," Zoe said angrily. "What

other master in all Cordoba would let a girl as lovely as Afaf come and

go as she wills? Often I have seen her with her face bared to the lech-

erous eyes of commoners and slaves, wearing not even a half-veil! Yet

she is true to her name. For, my lord Alaric, Afaf means chastity in thy

tongue. I think this is, master and my lord Alaric, because Afaf is in love

with her lord Ahmad. But he—as all the world knows—despises women
and the normal uses of the flesh. And, as there are no secrets safe from

slaves, she heard from one of those fat and pretty baby boys he uses to

gratify his lusts the news that he was cloistered in his chambers with

the terrible bandit and murderer, the Sherif ibn al Djilliki."

"Not the banu Djilliki?" Alaric said.

"The same," ben Ezra said. "Go on, daughter. What did the dainty

Ahmed want of that Goth renegade?"

"That he—capture my lord Alaric," Zoe whispered. "That he bring

him not into Cordoba himself, but sell him to ibn Ha'ad who is known as

a slaver. Whereupon ibn Ha'ad is to arrange a private sale, to which—

such is the Sahib Ahmad's cleverness—two or three buyers are to be

invited, these innocently to provide more verisimilitude to the trickery,

but none of such wealth that al Hussein cannot outbid them easily. Then,

if by chance the matter should come to the Emir's ears, the pederast
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can plead convincing innocence of wrongdoing—having at least enjoyed

my lord the while—"

"To which you have some small objections, eh, Zoe?" ben Ezra said.

"ril kill him!" she flared. "Or turn him over to you, master—that you

may remove the repositories of the seed he wastes and the weapon he

dishonors!"

"A Honess!" Ben Ezra laughed. "But if you do not wish Lord Alaric

converted into Hsm al-mafuul, the victim of a pederast's lust, you must

find another solution than offering me the task for which youVe so oft

berated me in the past. Besides, you have no claims upon me any longer.

I am not your master.- 1 have sold you. . .

."

Zoe's face went white. "Oh, no!*' she wailed.

"But I thought you hated me," ben Ezra said gruffly.

"No, no, master!" Zoe wept. "For you have always been kind—'twas

not your fault that the old Emir forced you to do what you did to Alexis.

He would have killed you had you not obeyed—and you did not even know
me then. Why have you sold me? And to whom? Not to ibn Ha'ad? Oh,

no master, no!"

Solomon ben Ezra put one big hand under her chin. Very slowly he

turned her tear-streaked face toward Alaric.

"Behold your new master, child," he said.

Zoe stood there. Her eyes were very wide. Seeing how she looked at

him, Alaric felt humbled to his very soul. "Oh, no!" he cried inside his

heart. "You must not Zoe! I am not worth, not worth—"

But he could not turn away his gaze. He stood there watching, rapt

and lost, as step by slow step she came toward him with what was, de-

spite her small size, the stateliness of the legendary queens of her own
race: of Iphigenia going to the sacrificial altar at Aulis; of Medea welcom-
ing Jason; of Clytemnestra watching the beacon fires that announced
the return of her loved and hated lord. When she was close enough,

she went down on both her knees, and bent forward until her face rested

in the dust at his feet. Then blindly, for she did not raise her head,

her two hands came out, closed about his ankle and lifted his right foot

\vith surprising strength, bringing it to rest upon her slender neck in

that age-old rite of absolute submission—which now to him was abso-

lutely and finally not to be borne. The sound that burst from young Lord
Alaric's throat was not even a word, but had the feel of tearing. He lifted

his foot from her neck, and bending down, raised her to her feet; he
stood there holding her and staring into her small, perfect Grecian face,

or into what he could see of it through the shifting curtain of his tears.

Then, with that sudden inspiration, or that monumental folly, which
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comes only to the very young, he cried out: "Know all men by these

presents that this maid is free! I manumit her from this very hour, and
take her unto me—as my wife!'' Then he bent and kissed her mouth.

Solomon ben Ezra smiled, but even his gray eyes were a Httle misty.

"A noble gesture, by my troth!" he said. "But, my rash young lord-

ling, just how do you propose to implement it?"

Alaric took his mouth away from Zoe's long enough to stare at the

Jew.

"I bought her from you," he said, "so I have the right—"

"—to free her, which no one questions," ben Ezra said. "That is

simple, even easy, requiring only two documents which I shall prepare

this very night. The first, a receipted bill of sale from me to you; the

other, a declaration of manumission signed by you. And since our good

leader ka'id, Abdul here, can both read and write, he will affix his sig-

nature to them both as witness, and certify, moreover, the mark of one

of the common soldiers as another witness. I can, of course, witness the

manumission myself, since I am no longer an interested party—"

"Than I don't see—" Alaric began.

"The young never see," ben Ezra said with a sigh. "Look you, good

my lord. I have full oft wandered through the kingdom of the Goths; and

have been called upon, more than once, to treat the ills of noble Visi-

gothic famiHes like your own. For though you label us Christ-killers, for-

getting that yom- Christ, if he lived at all, was himself a Jew, and sub-

jected to our laws, you, when the fear of death is on you, call us to your

cold, evil-smelling halls. So I know your customs, know, in fact how little

submissive your women are—"

"Go on," Alaric said grimly, having already caught the doctor's drift.

"How do you, Lord Alaric, propose to silence your lady mother's

shrieks of rage and anguish when you appear at your castle with this

skinny dark-haired serving wench on your arm, proposing to wed her

forthright?"

"You yourself said she was highborn," Alaric said sullenly; then he

burst out: "Besides, she's not skinny! Slender, rather, and—"

"You should know," ben Ezra said imperturbably, "just as I know that

pretty lads like you are always the apple of their mother's eye. I doubt

not that were the Kings of the Franks, of Asturias, Aragon, Navarre, or

what have you, to appear at your father's castle with all their fair princess

daughters in tow, my lady your mother would find some grave fault in

one and all. Am I not right?"

Alaric could feel the chill rising around his heart.

"You are," he muttered, "but—"

"No buts about it! Our Zoe is a gentle creature, and likely, as she
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claims, highborn. But who can prove it? Is my lady of Tarabella the

Greater, or, for that matter, my lord the Count himself, like to take her

word for it? Or, for that matter yours—or mine? And you, young lord, I

doubt it not, are scarce of sufficient years to question their authority.

That's one thing—''

''God's death!" Alaric swore. "You mean there's more?"

"Of course. There is the matter of the fact that while a Chris-

tian, our Zoe is of the Eastern rite, of a church that hath fought bloody

wars with your own, does not recognize your Pope, claiming authority

for their own long-bearded Patriarch. Though that's a lesser obstacle, I

doubt not that to remain at your side, Zoe would embrace the worship of

Lord Satan himself, would you not, child?"

"Yes," Zoe whispered, "although it damn my soul!"

"And," ben Ezra went on, "there remains the other deUghtful cir-

cumstance, that if I know those renegade Gothic swine, the banu Djil-

lild, they are by now lurking on the trail with their Berber cutthroats,

waiting to return you to the joys of sodomy. As for you, Zoe, 'tis a pity you

have not more flesh on your bones, for now—"
"For now, what?" Alaric said. ,

"They'll cut her throat, since she'd bring too poor a price on the

market. After—of course—having made use of her themselves in order of

rank," ben Ezra said.

"God's death!" Alaric said. "Not while I hve!"

"Which won't be long," ben Ezra said, "unless we begin to consider

the future with less feeling and more sense—"

"Listen to him, my lord Alaric," Zoe whispered, "for he is very wise."

"I doubt it not," Alaric said. "What do you propose, good physician?"

"That Abdul's soldiers ring the camp about, their weapons in their

hands. That when they sleep, two and two watch by turns, making a

circuit of the camp. That way we may all stay alive until tomorrow, and
you, my lord Alaric, may escape playing a woman's role in bed. Then we
draw up your documents which I will present to the head judge when
I return to Cordoba, if I live long enough to return anywhere—"

"You seem to be enjoying all this!" Alaric said tartly.

"I am. Life's sardonic, satanic humor appeals to me. Now tell me one

more thing, young Goth. "Do you not know another route by which we
may reach your father's stronghold?"

"Aye!" Alaric said eagerly. "Twelve leagues from here, we turn off to

the right onto a goat trail that climbs over the mountains. 'Tis much
shorter that way, but difficult for the horses. Still, with some care . .

."

"And could you find that goat trail in the dark?"

"Yes—I think so. Yes! I'm sure I could."
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"Then let us break camp now and march!"

"But—but," Alaric said, "the documents!"

"Dead men and a pervert's slave have no need of documents," ben

Ezra said, "while Hving freemen can make them tomorrow. Come!"

When day broke, they were high upon that mountain trial, follow-

ing Alaric where he walked and led his horse, lest the barb go over the

edge in the dark. And, when the sun had stood above them for an hour

or two, long enough to clear away the mists, they could see the main

road, winding far below. Alaric stopped suddenly and doubled in half wdth

laughter.

"What ails you. Lord Alaric?" ben Ezra said.

For answer, Alaric pointed. Like white mushrooms growing amid

the rocks below, clear in the sunlight they could see the turbans of the

banu Djilliki's Berbers, hiding on both sides of the road.

"May Allah grant them patience!" ben Ezra said.

That danger passed, they rode until nightfall, and then made camp.

Under Zoe s guidance, Alaric learned to form in Arabic his name, Aizun

ibn al Qutiyya, which was as close as one could get to Alaric, son of the

Goth, they having decided to use that form instead of son of Teudis,

since there existed no close Arabic equivalent of his father's name. With

a right brave flourish, Alaric signed it in the flowing Moorish script to

those documents, and watched while the others affixed their signatm-es

in turn.

"Now you are free," he said to Zoe."

"Bless you, my lord and master," she said, "but it does not lie in your

power to free me from you. Only God can do that—by granting me my
death. That it may be long in coming, tranquil, and at your side!"

"Amen," Alaric said, and crossed himself. He looked a little uneasily

at ben Ezra.

"Oh, take her apart to a private bower!" The doctor laughed. "In one

way or another she's yours, to do with her what sport you will. And you'd

better enjoy this night, and tomorrow and the next; for after that, ac-

cording to your reckoning we arrive, do we not?"

"Yes," Alaric said; "Good physician, what then? You are wise. What
shall I say to my lady mother?"

"Nothing," ben Ezra said.

"Nothing!" Alaric echoed.

"Exactly. Upon om- arrival at your fortress, Zoe shall be once more my
slave girl, whom I brought along because of her skill at the art of nurs-

ing. You will treat her with indifference, indeed v^th contempt—"
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"God's eyes—" Alaric said.

"—see all," ben Ezra said, "but your lady mother s won't, if you are

cunning. Then, when my task is done, I shall take Zoe back to Cordoba—"

"God's death!" Alaric said.

"Which He endured until the Resurrection, according to your faith.

So must you endure this parting. For shortly you will receive a summons

from the Emir couched in such terms that even the Count, your fa-

ther, will see the advantage of letting you go. By then, we'll have made
a Trinitarian Nazarene of your Zoe, and you can wed her in the Church,

with my lord the Bishop himself performing the ceremony. Then if you

have aught in that fair head of yours, you will remain in Cordoba in a

civilized land, and grow great and rich upon the Emir's favors. When you

come, I'll have her dressed in bridal white, a lovely gown worked all

over with seed pearls, that is, if you have not pumped up her belly too

big to get into it, by then. . .

."

"God's—" Alaric began.

"—beard—or the Prophet's—" ben Ezra yawned "—or any other non-

sense you want to swear by. Now get you hence, and let her draw the

temper from your weapon, till it grow prostrate like a Moor at prayer!"

Solomon ben Ezra's advice as to how he should deal with the Lady
Godsuinta, his loved—and, he admitted to himself, feared—mother, was
perfectly sound, Alaric knew. The only trouble with it was the achingly

simple fact that he never got a chance to put it into practice. For he

had forgot one thing—or more truly, had never even taken into consid-

eration such a contingency—that on this very good track of a trail there

was a little chapel shrine to Our Lady, much venerated in all Tarabella

the Greater, and the Lesser, too, for that matter, in direct proportion

to the really great difficulty it took to reach it. Inside the chapel there

was an ugly and commonplace image, called by the Celto-Iberian Ro-

manized Spaniards who had placed it there long before Alaric's ances-

tors crossed the Pyrenees into Spain, Our Lady of the Forsaken, which
had the reputation of having worked many miracles, particularly in the

cases where all other recourses had failed.

From the shrine, on a clear day, one could see Count Teudis' castle,

tiny and insignificant upon its pimple of a hill, rising out of the plain far

below. So, when Alaric reached that place, he pulled up his barb, and
helped Zoe down from where she rode behind him. He pointed it out to

her.

"My father's stronghold," he said.
"
'Tis, God wot, a paltry thing,

yet—

Zoe took one of his hands and raised it to her lips. Then she rubbed
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it against her cheek. Zoe was hke that, full of small, unexpected tender-

nesses. She had suffered much, so now she lived both by and for her

love.

"I knew not that my master was so great a lord!" she said. "Too great,

I fear, to-"

"To what, Zoe?" Alaric said.

"To grant this poor slave of his body and his heart—a kiss?" she

teased.

Alaric complied—with enthusiasm; with—be it said—considerable art,

as well. Zoe was of the East, and possessed all an oriental's finesse in the

ways of love. On that long ride she had taught him much. So occupied

was he with his newfound joy that he did not hear the sudden gasp

from the doorway of the shrine.

Clothilde reeled back into the dark interior of the chapel.

"What ails you, sister?" Sor Fidela said—or tried to say, for before she

had it out Clothilde had clapped a hand over her mouth and held it

there, hard.

"Would God it were dark!" Zoe said. "Oh, good my lord, when I

think that this night, and for many nights to come, I must sleep apart

from thee, truly I could die!"

"And I," Alaric groaned. "But there's no help for it, my Zoe. Come,

let us ride back a bit and meet the others, for we've drawn so far ahead

that I fear me they might miss the trail. . .
."

When the sound of his palfrey's hoofbeats had grown faint in the

distance, Clothilde took her small hand away from her sister's mouth.

Sor Fidela looked at her sister sorrowfully. Clo was white as death. Her

whole body shook.

"The villain!" she hissed. "The knave, the lout, the churl!"

"Methinks our Alaric is none of these," Sor Fidela said, "but only a

man, given to a man's venial sins. . .

."

"Venial!" Clo spat. "Why came we here, Goissuintha? Have you forgot

that Ataulf has not moved or spoke these three days gone? Venial! While

he dallies with his trull, his slut, his whore—"
"You are in God's House, sister!"

"I know it well! And do but speak the truth, you whey-faced fool of

Christ! His lechery, his clipping and coupling with that foreign strumpet

are, God wot, his own affair, and mayhap no more than venial sins. But

if my Ataulf dies because of the delay, because of the nights entire he

has wasted in his sport; what then. Sister Faithful, Bride of God? Tell

me that!"

"Clo," Sor Fidela said, reasonably enough, though, oddly, a tear stood

glittering in her eye, "one cannot ride day and night over a distance so
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great as Cordoba is from here. To do so would be to kill one's mount, as

you well know. So if Alaric chose to forego sleep—"

"You'd excuse him!" Clothilde whispered. "You who are sworn to

chastity defend his lewdness!"

"I don't defend it. 1 shall pray to Our Lady to incline his heart to-

ward purer ways. I say only that Alaric's sins, such as they are, have

not occasioned much loss of time, if any. He loves Ataulf too well to have

forgot him quite, even in the heat of that sort of play. . .

."

"Methinks you know a bit too much of what you speak, sister," Clo-

thilde snapped, "for all your veil!"

"And I," Sor Fidela said gently, "think there is something unseemly

in your anger, Clo. Now, come, let us mount and be gone, before they

come back again. . .

."

But Clothilde stood there, eyeing her sister.

"Not until you say the thought I see behind your eyes," she said,

"or explain what you think unseemly about my wrath. . .

."

Sor Fidel's head came up. She was all woman still; her prayers, her

faith, had not yet quenched her pride.

"I think that upon the day of his departure, Alaric put a thought

into your head, Clo," she said. "All unwittingly—by kissing you like a

man, instead of after the fashion of a boy. And as poor Ataulf has sunk

day by day, until by now there exists no hope at all beyond a miracle of

God, so has that idea grown. . .
."

"Go on," Clothilde said, her voice dangerously soft. "What idea is

this, my sister, of which you speak?"

Sor Fidela smiled.

"That three winters are not too great a space to be bridged, Clo—no
matter on which side they lie. . .

."

Clothilde's arm made a white blur in the gloom of the little chapel.

The sound of her hand was loud, as it smashed open-palmed across her

sister's face.

Sor Fidela bowed her head; when she looked up again her face was
very pale, so that the marks of Clothilde's fingers stood out startlingly

across it.

"I pray God to forgive thee, Clo," she said, "for I already have. Now,
come. . .

."

Alaric rode toward the portculHs. He was well ahead of Solomon ben
Ezra and Zoe, who, as prudence dictated, rode behind her former master

now. Alaric had forgot she existed. His eyes hurt, so hard did he stare at

those blank and silent walls. For long moments he forgot to breathe. His

lips moved in silent prayer. To God, to the Holy Mother. To all the saints.
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He even invoked Saint Fredegunda's arm. His fear, his anguish vanquished

all his doubts; drove them completely from his mind. He rode on until

something caught his eye: his father's banner, displaying the arms of

his noble house, whipping brave and bright on its shaft above the north

keep, under a cloudless sky.

And his heart expanded in his chest, until it was like to burst from

joy.
^

"He lives!" he exulted. "My brother lives—Oh, thank Go—"
He stopped short, the words sliding down a long, atonal scale into

what was less than silence. For there were figures on the north tower

now. They were—God's death!—They—
He saw the flagstaflF quiver, bend, slant downward, fall into the hands

of those pygmy figures. It lay there a while; then slowly, slowly it slanted

up again, stood erect. But his father s banner of green and gold flew from

it no more. There in its place—in its place-

He sat looking at that inky banner. It seemed to him it grew and grew

until it filled up all the sky. Until there was no blue left. Until there was

nothing left, except that fearsome, screaming sound that ripped and tore,

gurgled and slobbered, beastlike, demented, wild—

Unaccountably, he lay on the earth, beneath his horse's hooves. He
was pounding the earth with his fists, while that mad animal howl burst

endlessly from his throat with a taste of brine and blood, soaring up in a

series of ululant pulsations to affront deaf heaven, to assault the very ears

of God.

He felt soft hands tugging at his arms; through his blurred field of

vision he saw figures running from the portcullis, which was somehow
lifted now. A moment later, Julio and Sisberto had dragged him to

his feet, where hurrying him toward the courtyard, while Zoe clung

to his arm. She was crying too. For him. And for his grief.

They stood there in the courtyard. His father. His mother. His sister.

Clo. Sor Fidela. Then, as he stumbled toward them, they turned their

backs to him. One by one silently. His mother lingered longer than the

rest, her face a fair field wherein love for her son and duty toward her

lord warred visibly. Then she, too, turned. Only Sor Fidela was left, fac-

ing him still, her angelic countenance awash with tears.

There was no sound at all. The bucelarios, the servants, and the

serfs, weeping to a man in bitter grief for their lord Ataulf, for that big,

fine, lusty, strapping lad, so brave, so kind, so gay, cut off like this in the

heyday of his youth, the very flower of his manhood, followed their

gentlefolks' example, turning their shoulders to Alaric as they had seen

their masters do.
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He hung there. His eyes, all uncomprehending, moved Hke those of a

trapped beast from the back of one rigid head to the next—

Until Zoe found her voice.

"Who are you?*' she cried. "Who are you that you dare treat thus

my lord? He who is as brave and noble as he is fair! He, whose very thumb-

nail outweighs you all upon the scales of God! I ask you, who?"

The motion Clothilde made, tiuning, was curiously graceful. Her face

was lovely, too; set, purposeful, and cold. She said not a word. Instead,

step by step she walked over to where Zoe stood. She stopped there,

staring into Zoes brown eyes from a hand's-span away. Then coolly,

carefully, and with perfect aim, she spat into her face.

f
i
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It was dark now, so Zoe knew she had been in that Httle chamber a long

time. Ever since that gentle nun had led her there after publicly calling

for water and washing the spittle off her face before them all. That

had shamed them, Zoe knew—except the blond one who had spat upon

her. Nothing would shame that one; nothing in this world.

She sat there Hstening to the night noises, and feeUng her nerves

crawling just beneath the surface of her skin. It had not been so bad at

first, because her former master had been with her then. But some two

hours agone that great grizzled lion of a man whom Alaric had called

Father had come into the room without a knock or a by-your-leave, and

stood there eyeing her up and down as though she were some rare and

distinctly unpleasant beast.

Then, without a word to her, he had turned to Solomon ben Ezra,

and said: "Look you, Jew—mayhap yoin- skill can be of use after all, though

you come too late to save my son—"

"I came, my lord," ben Ezra said evenly, "as fast as a good horse

could bear me, and remain alive to cover the whole distance."

"Oh," Count said, "I do not lay this tarrying upon your head, Jew;

well do I know the cause of it! Now come with me—for if your alchemy

and black arts avail me not to ease the grief I suffer, yet might they re-

store some semblance of his former beauty to my son; so that when we
bear him forth the the sacred ground, those who watch by the road-

side will find him as fair in death as he was in life. Twill be of some com-

fort to his mother. Come!"

But two hours had rolled by since then, grinding her heart between

the upper and the nether millstones of their passage. No more, she

thought, no more! Til not endure it! I can't!

She got up, walked to the door, tried the latch. The door was not

locked. She pushed it open, feeling the rusty whine of protest its hinges

made like a dull blade sawing across her halted breath. But no one came.

She stood there in the corridor, shivering. Here and there in niches in

the walls, rushhghts burned, but they only served to drift the dark-

ness deeper in the shadows. It was dank and cold in the castle, despite

the spring warmth that flowered through Castilla; 'twould be some
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weeks yet before the sun could thaw away the last of the chill in that

grim old pile. But the quivering of her meager flesh had a deeper cause

than the cold she was scarce conscious of, hardly felt; what made her

quake to the very marrow of her bones was fear.

She thought: I must find him! I must! He's all unsettled by his grief.

He—he might harm himself. Oh, Holy Mother, no! Oh, Most Sacred

Mother, before thy icon I pray—

Then she saw the bobbing candlelight on those stairs. A serving

wench came down them, a scullery maid, by the looks of her. Now that

she was closer, Zoe could see the tears on her face. It was an uncom-

monly pretty face, round and plump, though, as Zoe saw from the white

furrows the tears had plowed through the dirt on it, it had not been

washed in many a day. Nor, Zoe's nostrils told her now, had the rest of

the wench.

"One moment, child," Zoe said. "Can you tell me where to find my
lord Alaric?"

The wench jerked her head toward the top of the stair.

"Up there," she said; then—"Why you re—No, no, you can t be!"

"I can't be what?" Zoe said. She thought: In this grim heap of

stones even the servants are mad.

"That Moorish maid my lord Alaric brought back with him. You—
you talk hke a Christian! And—your skin is fair, not dark! And—and—Oh,
but you're—pretty! No, you're beautiful!"

"Thank you, child," Zoe said. "Yet I am she. Tell me, what are you

called?"

"Turtura," the girl sniffed.

"Good Turtura, go before me with your light, and lead me to your

lord."

Turtura's face changed. It grew more sullen still.

"That you may take him away from us?" she sobbed. "No! I can't!

I won't! You keep away from him, you Moorish witch! You've put a spell

on him now and—"
Coolly Zoe put out her hand and took the candle from Turtura. "Now

stand aside, child," she said in the same calm, dry voice she'd used before.

Wonderingly, Turtura did so. Zoe went past her, and up those stairs.

As she neared the top of them the first thing she heard was the

sound of the knout. She stopped dead, listening to the sick, ugly, sodden
sound it made as it bit flesh. Again. And again. And yet again. And then

she heard him groan.

They dared! she raged; they dared! Because he tarried on the way
a little-so little. And that little not his fault, but mine!
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"Animals!" she shrieked. "Beasts! Have done! Or I—

'

She took the rest of the stairs two at a time and burst into that

tower room, her fingers already curving into talons to rake from their

sockets the eyes of whoever it was that dared to touch—

—That fair young body, that was her body now, so that she felt in

her own outraged flesh those sickeningly cruel stripes from which his

warm red blood—equally her own blood since that hour of unquieting—

fleshly magic, of disturbing carnal alchemy when they had ceased to be

two entities, separate and apart—ran down. He knelt before a rudely

carved crucifix on the wall. There were no chains on his ankles or his

vmsts; no whipping post to hold him boimd; nor even any masked, ugly,

sweaty giant of a torturer to lay on the lash. He was alone. More alone

than any man in Hfe has any right, or can bear to be. And the hand that

wielded the knout was his own.

"Zoe leaned against the doorframe waiting for the mailed fist clutch-

ing her heart to turn it loose; for the ice that filled her lungs to thaw.

She let out her breath—measured it out—upon the dead-stopped air.

"Oh, no!" she breathed. "Oh, Alaric, no!"

Then, as he brought that ugly whip whistling around to lay another

laceration across the ones already there, Zoe came ahve. She put down
the candle carefully, crossed with dreamlike slowness to where he knelt.

She bent and put her full, warm, opened mouth upon his shoulders, let it

trail downward slowly, slowly across those ugly, brutal stripes, as if to

draw from him his anguish and his pain.

"No!" he shuddered. "Don't! I am not fit! Not fit!"

"Alaric—" she whispered. "Look at me. . .
."

"No! Get you gone, Zoe! Leave me! Tis for the sin we did together

that God took away my brother s life! You hear me, Zoe! Get you gone!"

"I am yours, my lord," she said gently, "and I will obey you—in all else

but this. For I cannot make a murderer of you in God's sight
"

"A murderer?" he muttered. "How—"
"My blood would be upon your hands," she said, "since without you

I would die."

"Then die!" he howled, whirling upon her. "Die, strumpet! Die,

whore! I care not! Get you hence and die!"

She stood there before him and her face was very white. She did

not move or speak. She simply stood still and let the great luminous tears

brim on her lashes in the candle glow, flash diamond-bright, then fall.

That sight was beyond his bearing. And because it was, because he knew

that in another instant it would unman him, he summed up his rage.

"Get you gone, Zoe!" he cried, his voice gone high and woman-

shrill, and swung that ugly, heavy whip with all his strength. It caught
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her across the face, slanting upward from the comer of her mouth to

her cheekbone. Under its impact her fair young flesh broke open hke a

plum.

Still she did not move. She stood there uncaring while her tears

rained down, joined now and mingled with that crimson flow. Head up,

erect, she faced him, crying what seemed to his sickened eyes great tears

of blood.

He opened his nerveless, gray, and trembling hand, let the knout fall

to the floor; took a stimibling, shambling step toward her, another, put

out his fingers and touched her whip-torn cheek, staring at the thick

red flow that covered them at once. Then he dropped to his knees and

wrapped his arms about her waist, burying his sick, hurt, baffled boy's

face into the heavy yellow silk of the Moorish woman's trousers that

she wore, clinging to her like that, shuddering, soaking her with his

tears.

She put down a slim hand, tenderly, and let her fingers stray through

his hair. Then she brought both hands under his armpits, tugging at him
until he got to his feet. She smiled at him, and going up on tiptoe clung

her mouth to his, so that he felt its wonderful warm tremble, tasted the

hot wet salt of mingled blood and tears.

She led him to his bed, forced him to lie facedown while she

dipped cloths in the cool water he kept in the stone jar by his window,

and bathed the whip stripes on his back.

"But, Zoe," he groaned. "Your face! How it bleeds! You must—"
"Presently," she said. "Is it not yours, like all the rest of me? And

have you not a perfect right to break the thing you own?"

Later she lay at his side, cradling his bright head against her breasts,

and talked to him gravely, tenderly, as a mother does a child.

"Tell me, my lord and master, how many days did it take you to reach

Cordoba?" she said.

"Eight days," Alaric said.

"And how many to return—with me, with the good physician, and
the Moors?"

Alaric frowned, reckoning in his mind.

"Seven!" he said. "By all the saints, Zoe!"

"So then—" she smiled "—despite my lord's sinful dalliance with his

strumpet and his whore—"
"Zoe! I-"

"—he actually made faster time. Now do I crave that you explain this

thing, good my master and my lord! In what way, then, did your favor-

ing me in the night cause your brother's death?"
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"The sin/' Alaric burst out. "To punish me for my lewdness, He—"
"—took your brothers Hfe. Odd. Methinks I like not this God you

serve. To punish one man's sins, he takes another's life. You are not

Christian then, Alaric? You worship some Gothic pagan god?"

Alaric raised up then, staring at her, seeing the thick crust of blood

that had clotted hideously into the lint and threads she had torn from

a cloth and packed into that cut to stop the flow. Her brown eyes were

filled with cool, amused tenderness.

"My God," she said, "pardons sins, and slays no man. He healed the

ear of the high priest's servant come to take him; said from the Cross

itself, Torgive them. Father, for they know not what they do.' I cannot

imagine Him killing my lord Ataulf because you lay with me. I cannot

even imagine Him killing us, for such a joyous, pleasant Httle sin. At the

most, He'd say—"

"What, Zoe?" Alaric said.

" 'Go you, My children, to My house, and consecrate your bodies to

each other before My altar in lifelong faithfulness; and the living fruits

of your love, to My service.' Does this not seem reasonable to you, my
lord?"

"It does. God's eyes, it does! I've been a fool! Oh, Zoe, how wise you

are! If only my father and mother could see things as you do—"

"They will," Zoe said, "after I am gone. . .

."

"Gone!" Alaric said. "Gone where, Zoe? You'll not leave my side! I'll

not let—"

"Listen to me, Alaric, listen, my pretty baby boy of a lord! For what

I'm going to say is wisdom—of the kind it cost me many a tear to learn.

I want us to be happy together. I want no shadows 'twixt my love and

me. If I stay here, knowing my own sex as I do, you will never earn your

parents' forgiveness; nor, by my troth, their consent to take me unto you

as your wife. Your mother will find me hateful, your sister more so—and

that jealous and vengeful Clothilde, whom greatly do I fear, will plow

up hell itself to win you for her own. I shall fear her even more being

gone from you; but as for that, I can only trust in you, in God, and in my
prayers. So upon tomorrow, I shall return to Cordoba with my former mas-

ter; I shall dwell in his house until you come—bearing with you your fa-

ther's forgiveness and his consent to our imion—

"

"Zoe, you ask too much!" Alaric groaned. "You do not know my
father!"

"Well enough, I think, to know how to overreach his pride. I will

ask of my former master a sum of money—and you, my dearest lord, must

pay him back!—which I will offer unto ibn Ha'ad, who will procure hell-

fire from Lord Saithan if the price is right, as payment for his bringing
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me from Constantinople proof of my lineage—before which even my
lord your father needs must bow! Because I am humble only to love, my
lord Alaric; your sons, if got of me, will have the blood of kings in their

veins. This I can prove. Now kiss me, and sleep; for tomorrow I must un-

dertake a journey and you—"

Alaric grinned at her suddenly, impishly.

"If I kiss you, I wont sleep," he said.

"Then don't kiss me," Zoe said gently. "For though all my body longs

for yours until I faint of desire, still your brother Ataulf lies below. That

would be sin, Alaric; such a sin as even the merciful God I serve could

scarce forgive. Now close your eyes, my young and lusty lord—and sleep!"

Though he knew it not, as he lay there in his mistress's arms, young

Lord Alaric, Count Teudis' son and heir, had another more potent advo-

catus diaboli arguing his case.

''Look you now, Teudis," his gentle mother said, "they came back

from Cordoba in just seven days! I had that of the Jew. . .

."

"Hummmph!" Count Teudis snorted. "After having tarried in that

den of iniquity sufficient time to find himself a wench to warm his bed!"

"Which didn't take him long," the Countess snapped. "Is he not,

after all, your son, Teudis?"

The Count's frown lessened; there was a thing in this strangely to

his liking. God's eyes, he chuckled inside his heart, and me calling him
a little priest!

"Reckon it up," Lady Godsuinta said. "He left here—let me see—he left

here—Look you, Teudis! The boy left here a fortnight and a day agone!

Eight days there, seven days back—that left him but a night in Cor-

doba! Scarce time enough to find the Jew, not to mention—"

"—this dark-haired skinny little wench." The Count chuckled aloud

now.

"Oh—for her, he didn't have to look! That strumpet foimd him,

you may rest assured, my lord! After all, my Alaric is wondrous fair; and,

mayhap, she saw him pass, and feigned some excuse to speak to him
and-"

"No," the Count said. "She is a servant in the house of the Jew."

"A servant! And a Christ-killer, herself, from the looks of her! I

thank the saints that she leaves here at dawn! God's eyes, Teudis! The
boy is fair daft over her! Over this ugly Uttle Jewish wench who—"

"One," Count Teudis said, "she is not a Jewess, but a Greek. And a

Christian, after the Eastern fashion. Two, apart from needing to be

force-fed like a Christmas goose, she is not ill-favored. Three, that she

is a servant counts for little, since the Jew swears on the Holy Bible, the
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Old Testament, which is sacred unto them as well as to us, that he

bought her of Moorish pirates who*d stolen her away from Constan-

tinople itself, where her lady mother is dame in waiting to the Em-
press. *My lord,' said he with that sly look of his, when I procure you her

proof of hneage from the East, 'tis you and your lady who must bow to

her, for verily she is nigh onto a queen!"

**And you beheve that?'* the Countess snorted. "God wot but you

men have no sense at all! Don't you see—'tis all Jew lies and trickery?

He'd worm her into our bosom to his own advantage! I doubt not she's his

own daughter! Why—"
"Godsuinta, by God's Holy Breath, you try my patience!" the Count

said. "Now close both your eyes and your mouth if such a miracle is

possible. We have a hard day before us tomorrow—and a sad one, by
my troth. In your daft folly over the boy, have you forgot who lies

below?"

"No," Lady Godsuinta whispered, and began at once to weep. "Still,

Teudis—Ataulf loved his little brother much—he'd have you forgive him,

of that I'm sure. . .
."

"I have forgiven the lad," the Count said, "already, Godsuinta. Much
do I prefer this sin to certain others. I'd feared he'd turn into a boy-

lover like the Moors, to say it out. Or cheat me of grandsons by turning

priest. I'll tell him so in the morning. God's blood, woman! Where are

you going?"

"To teU him now!" the Countess ejculted. "Or else the poor boy will

not sleep! He'll lie there weeping nightlong, and—"

The Count grinned at her wickedly.

"I should not do that, Godsuinta, were I you," he said. "At least

not without passing by that Httle bedchamber down the hall to see

whether the wench is still in it. Or if she's alone, if there. By so doing,

you, my dove, may save yourself both embarrassment and grief. . .

."

The Countess tossed her head.

"What an evil mind you have, Teudis!" she said. "Think you my
poor gentle Alaric would dream of such a thing with his brother lying

dead below?"

Then she flounced from the bedchamber, headed for the stairs.

Five minutes later, the only ears in the castle that had not heard her

shrieks of grief and rage were Ataulf's. And, mayhap, not even his es-

caped; for my lady Countess's voice rising scream-shrill at the sight of

her baby's lying there in that Jew-Greek-Moor strumpet's arms, rose

through purgatory to heaven's very gate; and drilled down and through

sand and earth and rock to drown out the cries of the damned in hell.
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Need it be said that young Lord Alaric gained not his mother s par-

don on that day?

He rose in the gray of dawn and dressed himself. What was in his

mind now was hot rebelHon s sting.

"I'll wait for Zoe and the Jew along the trail/' he raged, "for I have

neither sister, father, nor even mother, more! I'll not be treated like

a scurvy knave! Nor have my Zoe insulted thus! I—I'll embrace the East-

em rite; become myself a Greek! They'll never see my face again in this

filthy heap of stone! And the Counts of Tarabella will end with you,

Father! For you have no longer any son—"

Dressed now, and armed, he crossed to his window and looked out,

for from that vantage point high in the tower he could see with one long

sweep of his eye all of what had been, almost to that hour, his world.

He saw how the light slanted along the land of Castilla, luminous, limpid

clear, about its daily business of giving birth to form, sculpturing plains,

walls, the other towers or keeps out of the dark. He saw the portcullis

go creaking up, saw a cart drawn by two mules rattle out it. The cart was

driven by the Count's oldest retainer, one Jacobo, a graybeard of more than

three score and ten winters, a little daft, garrulous, and half blind. In the

cart were the two aged nuns the Abbess had sent along with Sor Fidela,

not so much to guard a chastity in absolutely no danger at all, as to pro-

tect the young sister's reputation—and the convent's—from tongues too

prone to wag without just cause.

"Get you gone, foul hags!" Alaric stormed. "For not even the habit

you disgrace can hide the fact that witchcraft's your true avocation,

and Old Cleftfoot, inky Satan, the Lord you serve! Aye, get you gone!"

He clattered down the stairs in his fine new Moorish armor, bearing

his target, lance, and bow. About his waist was belted both his new
poniard and his sword; his quiver full of arrows was strapped across his

chest, and hung down his back. Upon that morning with his blue eyes

blazing wrath, he appeared a young Mars, girt about for war.

But early as he went, he found his father up and dressed before

him. Above his somber funeral black, the Count's face was grave and
sorrowing.

"Thus do you dress for your brother's burial, my boy?" he said, his

voice curiously gentle.

Alaric stopped short. In his rage, he'd forgot quite what must be

done that day.

"I—I'll go take them off, Father," he said.

"No, don't!" the Count said. "Moorish raiders have been seen in the
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mark, my lord Julian sends me word. Best you go armed, and mounted too.

ril put the bucelarios at your command, since, God wot, I'll bear no arms

today. . .

."

"But, Father," Alaric said, "those two old nuns! I saw them sally

forth-''

"I sent them away, much to their sorrow. They'd dearly have loved

to sniflF and slobber above your brother's bier. But since today Goissuintha

returns to her convent and Clothilde to her father's protection, there's

no further need of them; and by my troth they offend my eyes!"

"But if there are Moors in the mark?" Alaric said.

"Ha!" the Count said. "The Moors have no more use than any other

man for what rots unwashed betwixt their withered thighs. They're

safe enough, God wot. And now—"
Alaric sank down on one knee, took his father's hand.

"Do you forgive me, good my lord?" he said.

"Of course," the Count said gruffly. "A bit of wenching becomes a

man, though you chose your moment plagued ill, my son. I was upset

yesterday because I believed you'd put playing the beast with two backs

above your brother's life—"

"Oh, Father, no!" Alaric said.

"I know you didn't now. The Jew told me what speed you made,

and says he, the lass is gently bom, though sadly reduced in station. Has

she proof of that?"

"No," Alaric said, 'T)ut she can procure it within a twelvemonth!

Father, you don't mean—"
"I don't mean anything, son," Count Teudis said. "Get you that proof

and then we'll see. I wed your mother for love's pure sake, not for castles,

dowries, or to link together our domains. And, the truth is, I don't mis-

like your lass. If she be what the Jew claims, I'll not oppose this match.

God's eyes! These are modem times; and tyrannical fathers should be-

long to a ruder age. I—I've been happy with your mother, boy. I would

not less for you. Now, come—we'd best be about the preparations—"

Reverently, Alaric kissed his father's hand.

"My lord," he wept, "you have my obedience and my love. My life,

too, should you require it! For to God himself, now do I vow that I

have the best father in all the world!"

"Oh, stuff and nonsense, boy!" the Count said gruffly. "Now get you

up; there's overmuch to do. . .

."

Among those things was to prepare Ataulf's body for the long march

to the sacred ground. For one of the unexpected consequences attendant

upon Coimt Teudis' having won—or bought, depending upon which
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version of those long ago events one cared to accept—the Black Duke's

castle, was that the departed young lord's ancestors lay in the church-

yard of Tarabella, some six good leagues away. When my lords of Tara-

bella the Greater had Hved in their own castle just outside the town

itself, it had been logical enough to bury their dead there; but now, as

the Countess pointed out, it made no sense at all. But in this world of sin

and sorrow, seldom is it that sense wins out over sentiment. Count Teu-

dis was not to be budged from his stand. His son, too, must he beside the

mighty of his father's line.

So it was, that young Lord Alaric had time to kiss his brother's cold

mouth and say a humble prayer for his soul's repose—which, be it said,

required some excess courage on his part. For, despite the Jew's best

efforts, poor Ataulf looked hke the corpse he was now.

Shuddering a httle despite himself, Alaric kissed his dead brother

once more, crossed himself, and came out into the courtyard—to find

his father talking amiably enough with Zoe and the Jew.

Hearing his footsteps. Count Teudis turned, and Alaric saw his father's

face go red with sudden anger.

"Did you do that?" the Count roared, and pointed to the ugly, blood-

crusted stripe across Zoe's face.

"Yes, Father. I—" Alaric began; but that was as far as he got, for the

Count fetched him such a blow as to send him sprawling in the dirt.

At once poor gentle Zoe came flying to his side, knelt beside him;

wrapped her sHm arms about his neck.

"Oh, no, my lord!" she said to the Count reproachfully.

"Knave!" the Count said. "Oaf! Lout! Churl!"

"My lord," Zoe said, "he was right. I—I—provoked him! I—"

"Nonsense!" Count Teudis said. "You don't have it in you to provoke

anybody, child! You're much too gentle for your own good. Besides, a

wellborn man doesn't hit maids, no matter if they be of high degree or

not. I'll not stand for such behavior from a whelp of mine. We owe women
either our protection or our respect or both—never our brutahty. Now, fair

Zoe, turn that lout loose and get up from there! And you, you changeling

knave, get down on your churlish knees before her and beg her pardon
right humbly, or by heaven, I'll—"

"Gladly, Father!" Alaric said, and knelt before Zoe, taking her hand
in both of his. "Have I your pardon, my lady and my queen?" he said.

"Oh, Alaric, I-" Zoe said.

"Or do you want Father to throw me in the dungeon for half a

year?" Alaric said with mock solemnity. "On bread and water, at that!"

"You've been cruel to me," Zoe said, mischief lighting her eyes. "Still

I'll forgive you; but on one condition—"
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"And that condition?" Alaric said.

"That you get up from there and kiss me'/' Zoe said.

Alaric looked at his father, fearfully.

"You heard the maid!" Count Teudis roared.

Alaric got up, took her in his arms, stood there looking down into that

Httle face.

"Zoe," he began.

"Kiss me, my lord!" she said. "Then let me go, while I still can. Be-

fore my strength and my will both desert me. . .

."

Alaric kissed her. A long time. A very long time.

"Hmmmph!" the Count said. "She said kiss, boy, not devour! Besides,

I have a word or two to say to her myself."

Alaric turned her loose.

"As my lord wills," Zoe said.

"Look, daughter," the Count said, and pointed. Alaric turned and saw

Julio coming from the direction of the stable, leading a dainty snow-white

palfrey. " 'Tis my gift to you," the Count said. "Some small recompense for

all you've suffered at our hands. For—God's eyes!—I like you well, lass!

II

This whelp of mine shows more sense than I ever gave him credit for.

' Besides, the distance from here to Cordoba is overlong for you to ride

double behind the Jew—"
l| "Oh!" Zoe whispered. "You mustn't, my lord: 'Tis far too much!

What a pretty beast! I'm sure I don't deserve—"

"That and more," the Count said. "Our good physician, this won-

der-working Jew, told me how you rode your nag to death to save the one

worthless son I have left. For that alone, my blessings on you, lass. Now
come here!"

Wonderingly, Zoe came to him. When she was close enough, the

Count stretched out his great arms and clasped her to his bosom. Then
he planted a fatherly Idss on her forehead; and, dropping his voice to

a bass rumble intended only for her ears, but which none the less carried

halfway to Tarabella, he whispered: "Get you proof of your lineage, and

then we'll see. I'll tame the Countess down ere that day comes. And,

daughter—"

"Yes, my lord?" Zoe whispered, her eyes bright with tears.

"Eat you some soHd food, four times the day, or five! A man needs a

bit o' flesh beneath him to cushion his weight! And, God wot, no son

of mine will be overpleased to hear his wife's bones rattle in bed!"

"I'll come back fat as a Moorish sultana, good my lord!" Zoe laughed;

then, upon sudden impulse, she kissed the Count full on his bearded

mouth.
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"Zoe!" Alaric roared in perfect imitation of the Count's best bellow.

"You'll make bad blood 'twixt my father and me! Kissing him like that—"

"He's handsomer far than you are, my lord Alaric," Zoe teased, "and

bigger and stronger, too, I'll vow. Good thing your lady mother lives or—"

"You were of another opinion last night," Alaric said, and took her in

his arms. "Zoe—" he said.

"Alaric—" she whispered. Then wildly, blindly, she went up on tip-

toe and clung her mouth to his for a small eon, a little age. She tore free

of him at last, her face not streaked but flooded; and stood there bent

over a little, her two hands doubled into helpless fists, her mouth not

quite closed, nor yet fully opened, trembling like an idiot child's with the

wild, wordless sobs that ripped through it; until the sight of her grief

was not to be borne, becoming a kind of nakedness. Alaric took a step to-

ward her, but she whirled away from him, and hiding her face against

her palfrey's rich caparison, wept silently, terribly, while her whole body

shook.

"Zoe, please!" Alaric croaked.

"Oh, leave her be, boy!" the Count said gruffly. "For, by God's eyes,

if your mother had wept for me just once like that in all these years, I

should have burst with pride!"

Then he, himself, put his big hands under her armpits.

"Up with you, daughter!" he said. "And don't spoil your pretty eyes

over this worthless knave. For, if he means so much to you, have him
you shall, if I have to write you out your patents of nobility myself!"

Then my lord of Tarabella the Greater did another, stranger thing

—a thing that made Alaric afterward wonder whether or not some pre-

monition had not prompted him to greatheartedness and generosity for

the ultimate benefit of his soul. He strode toward where Solomon ben Ezra

sat, already mounted on his gray, and put out his hand to him. Wonder-
ingly the doctor took it.

"I bid you Godspeed, good physician!" Count Teudis growled. "For

Jew or not, by my lights you are a man!"

The funeral procession moved out of the gates of Count Teudis'

castle. At the head of it, bareheaded and clad in somber black, the

Count himself marched. Behind him came the bier, on which all that

was mortal of greathearted Ataulf lay. It was borne on the shoulders of

eight stout men at arms, who were followed by sixteen more; for six

leagues under that now blazing sun were not to be taken hghtly, the Count
knew, so he had arranged for three full changes of pallbearers on the

way. Ataulf's body lay covered with a great standard bearing his father's
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coat of arms. Only in the churchyard itself would it be placed in one

of the immense granite coffins, which the Count had ordered long

ago for himself and each member of his household.

After the men at arms, the ladies came, riding in a cart, above which

an awning of white cotton cloth had been spread to guard their fair and

dehcate skin from the sun. The cart was drawn by four night-black mules,

caparisoned in black velvet, with black plumes nodding from their ugly

stubborn heads.

And last of all, young Lord Alaric rode, armed cap-a-pie, at the head

of the bucelarios of the guard. Which was a signal honor, of which he

would have been proud had he been capable of pride on that day. But

nothing was further from his heart. He rode bent under a double grief:

the brother of his heart whom he had loved, and been loved by in

his turn, was gone from him, forever gone; and his Zoe had ridden off in

the company of the Jew to that strange, glittering, magic world, so beau-

tiful, so unquieting, so subtly perilous, which lay to the south. He won-

dered bleakly if he would ever see her again, for, even with his fathers

good will, the odds were against them, and he knew it.

Then he became aware of something—a thing so passing strange

that at first he thought that he imagined it. In the cart, scant yards

ahead of him, his mother and his sister rode, heavily veiled, bowed
down in tears, their fingers moving ceaselessly upon their rosaries. At their

side, Sor Fidela sat, head up, gently weeping, her pale lips murmuring

her prayers. But Clothilde sat behind them on one of the two seats that

ran, unhke the one on which Countess Godsuinta, Gelesvinta, and Sor

Fidela sat, not crosswise but lengthwise the cart. She, too, was veiled,

and dressed in black; but now, Alaric saw, with amazement, she had

thrown back her veil and was looking out at the countryside through

which they passed. She seemed utterly calm; of a certainty she was

not crying!

Alaric studied her with some care, knowing as he did that the Mar-

quis JuHan and the Lady Ingunda, together with their men at arms,

servitors, and serfs, would join the funeral procession at the church; that

afterward they would bear both their fair daughters off; and God alone

knew when he would see them again. He was not conscious of any dis-

loyalty to his betrothed as he stared at Clothilde. It was only that—

God's eyes—she was so wondrous fair! How a body and a face so lovely

could house so mean and spiteful a temper was truly beyond his ken. . . .

He was thinking that, when it happened for the first time. Slowly

Clo turned, and stared full into his eyes. A long time—a very long time,

until 'twas he who dropped his gaze, not she. And, at the very last
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moment, before his renascent timidity overcame him, he saw—or thought

he saw, of that he could not be sure—her pale pink lips curl in a small,

sHght smile.

He rode on behind her, confusion in his heart, at that snail's pace

at which the funeral procession needs must go. He had no way of know-

ing that from her casement window she had witnessed his tender part-

ing from Zoe, and had he known, still would he have been incapable

of divining its effect upon her.

She had watched that parting with a slow, calculating smile. She

had displayed none of the anger or the jealousy her sister had accused

her of. She had made no effort to sort out her own feelings in the mat-

ter. She didn't need to. All she thought, and even murmured to her-

self, was: "Good! He'll do, after all!"

For Clothilde, Julian's daughter, was of those—by no means rare

among her sex—whose minds instruct their hearts. Ataulf, whom truly

she had loved, was dead. Too bad. She'd weep for him awhile—for the

exact short season the world considered due. But she'd enter no convent

nor surrender her life to grief. That grief she felt in the same small meas-

ure that she was capable of feeling any sensation not purely physical.

She'd not spoil her looks with overweeping; the roses in her cheeks must

bloom for another eye. What eye? That eye was here at hand. Since

the Moors had come, the frontier marks had been swept increasingly

bare of the people of her race; to which must be added the bitter fact

that she needs must wed a noble, if she wed at all. Which meant, if

she were to have any choice she'd have to leave the mark—very nearly

an unthinkable thing. She did not know that five hundred years before

her time, men sped from one end of the known world to the other over

paved, well-guarded roads, or sailed the seas in biremes, safe from piracy.

The Romans, whose tongue she spoke—sadly debased and corrupted

hke all else in her world—thought nothing of ranging from Britain to

Palestine. But in Clothilde's day, save for an infinitesimal fraction, men
Hved all their lives within two hours' walk from the house where they

were born; with order, law, discipline, control gone from the world—save
as such burly brigands as her father and Count Teudis might impose a

Hmited local version thereof with their great two-handed broadswords

—to leave one's valley was to court slavery, or death—and to a maid, cer-

tain ravishment. Now in that tiny fragment of Bardulia, Qashtalla,

Castilla—call it what you will—there had never been more than three

noble houses; and of those three but two survived, now that Duke Atana-

gild's line was extinct before him, and the old fiend himself howling in

hell for his sins. Such arithmetic as this scarce required the use of
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her dainty fingers to count upon. Two noble houses in all the mark, one

of which was hers. The thought needed no extension: Ataulf dead, the

only man left within the few leagues that encompassed her world whom
she could marry without stooping considerably below her rank, was the

youth who rode behind her now, Lord Alaric, his much-too-pretty,

somewhat eflFeminate younger brother. Of course, her father could

scout about—travel beyond the mark to the upper end of Castilla—as

bare, God wot, as this part in which they lived. Nay, her lord father,

the Marquis Julian, needs must range farther afield: to Asturias, or Na-

varre, to Galicia, to Cataluiia, and make some shrewdly bargained con-

tract for the son of some noble house—a man she'd never seen. Too

much of a bother! As a risk, far too great! How many noble maids had

lived to weep their Hves out as they lay beside some battle-scarred,

gouty, smelly old warrior twenty years their senior to whom, for reasons

of interest, their fathers had seen fit to wed them.

None of that for her! Alaric was most wondrous fair. Not even his

three winters less than hers counted now. And he was rich enough,

though Clo was not one to put wealth too far ahead of beauty. She was

quite capable of being satisfied with Alaric's moderate fortune, when it

was combined with the looks he had. Did she love him? That would

be scanned. Probably not. He was a sight too much of a milksop for her

taste—though, if this morning were any evidence, she might be quite

happily wrong about that. It troubled her not at all that he had lain

with that dark foreign strumpet—now that the strumpet was gone, that

is!—to her the intriguing thing about that affair was that pale, pretty

Alaric had acquitted himself so well in his first passage at arms that the

Moorish wench was hke to die of her grief at losing him.

Clo remembered that day she had surprised him naked in the

river. God's eyes, but his body was fair, and fair to look upon! And—for

be it said that the coldness of Clothilde's heart didn't extend to her

loins—nobody's gelding! A young stalHon, rather. . . .

She smiled to herself as she recalled her behavior in the court-

yard when she'd spat into the Moor's face. How much of that occasion

had been honest emotion, and how much calculation, she couldn't

really say. But it was the feeling she feared, not the calculation. And
she had been uncommonly stirred upon that occasion, she had to admit.

Better watch that, my girl! The die was cast; the battle joined; and

clear eyes and a cool head were the best weapons in this world.

So thinking, she lifted her eyes and saw that Alaric was staring at

her again. This time she didn't even hesitate: locking her gaze in his,

slowly, warmly, invitingly, provocatively, she smiled at him—after, of

course, having taken the precaution to bite her lips hard, so they would
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glow a deeper rose, designed to put the notion of kissing them into a

man's head to the total confusion of all sense.

The confusion was greater than she'd planned, because it extended

beyond sense to delicate questions of loyalty. He had pledged his troth to

Zoe—whom he loved. God's blood and death! Of a certainty he did—

yet-

Yet he had loved Clothilde all his life, from the hour he'd seen

her first—his ninth birthday. She'd been twelve then. Strange, he'd

always been attracted by maids older than he. Or had he? What maid

his age or younger did he know? The answer to that was simple: none.

To ease his confusion, he took refuge in righteous anger—or tried

to. In my brother's very funeral train she—she dares to smile at me!

Why, the highborn trull! They're all ahke! There's no decency in them!

They—
Then his anger died. He'd been too recently happy; he no longer

had in him that soured bile of disappointment that makes a man a

critic or a reformer—if he had ever had, which was debatable. In a

strange way, Alaric Teudisson was not of his own age, but of another

yet to come or mayhap of some golden age long gone. His senses, his young

and healthy blood, taught him that hfe is indifferent to morality, for-

ever deaf to the carping of those who wear their lusts not in strong-

thewed loins but in their benighted heads. He was on the threshold

of a discovery: that words like trollop, strumpet, trull, slut, slattern,

whore, had no meanings of their own, and only reflect the state of

mind of those who utter them; that there was an endless maze of sub-

tleties between the words good and bad. Given time, he'd go on to some
useful, if inexact simplicities: that the only bad men were those who
were tight-fisted, unsmiling, ungenerous, hard; and the only bad women
those who were cold!

Only, he was not to be given time. He had lifted up his head to

gaze at Clothilde once more; made up his mind that if she smiled at

him he'd smile back, when he heard the confused shouting at the

head of the column. Then he saw them: a double file of beturbaned

Berber horsemen, riding down upon them, and screaming like all the

fiends in hell.

The air in his limgs went soHd; turned ice. His stomach contracted

like a knotted fist. In his middle a thousand loathsome furry things with

wings fluttered about and beat and beat. I don't want to die! he wailed in-

side his fear-sick, quivering mind; I want to Hve! I want my Zoe!

He yanked hard on the bridle to turn the barb out of line, to get out

of there, to fly; but then suddenly, appalhngly, he saw Clothilde's eyes.

Her face was white with the fear that as a maid she had some right to
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feel; but the expression that played about her mouth, causing it to curl,

the look in her eyes gazing at him, were pure, abysmal contempt. Seeing

her, he could picture how he looked, discern as if in a mirror the panic

written large across his face; and the shame in him was a mace blow to

the guts, shattering the ice, blasting the loathsome things, leaving him

empty until his blood raged back. He lifted up his head, opened his

mouth. What came out of it was a female quaver that carried not even to

where Clo sat.

He tried it again, his eyes bright with bitter tears. This time he hit

the proper note; the bull bellow that burst from his throat might have

been his father's own.

"Ho, bucelarios!" he roared, the fear gone from him now, to be re-

placed by a great and terribly joy. "For God and Saint Fredegunda!

Charge!"

Then he was gone, leaning forward on his barb's neck, that light

wandhke Berber lance extended in his hand, slanting out and away from

the line in a long diagonal toward the Berbers, his swift descendant of

desert-bred nomad horses drawing away from his bucelarios' great war

changers at every stride. So it was that when he hit the head of the Ber-

ber column he was utterly and terribly alone; suflBciently far head of the

others to give Count Teudis an exhibition that caused that doughty old

warrior's heart nearly to burst with pride. He took the leading white-

turbaned rider with his lance, lifting him dead or dying from the saddle

with a single thrust; sweeping over and past him, he dragged the point

free; caught the second in the throat so hard that the lance point parted

the vertebrae and protruded through the Berber's neck behind, so that

Alaric could not free it and the Berber's dead weight, falling, snapped

the shaft, leaving a yard of useless wood in his hands.

He hurled it into a swarthy, bearded face, drew his sword. Scream-

ing "For God and Saint Fredegunda!" he laid about him, emptying sad-

dles on every side; surroimded now, he hacked his way free, roaring

like a young Hon, bleeding from a dozen cuts he did not even know he

had, the Teutonic berserker in him in full control, smashing into them

until now the bucelarios came up to him and lent their immense weight

and power to the fray.

Which should have ended it, but for the fact that they were fighting

Berbers, not ordinary Moors. For, against the swift desert horsemen, the

only effective tactics were their own; precisely the ones that Alaric had

used: speed, maneuver, dash—all of which called for light armor and a

fast horse, instead of the Goth's great clumsy power. The Berbers whirled

around them in rings, cutting them to pieces. The turbaned marauders
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did not wait to receive a charge; mockingly they evaded it; fencers

against broadswordsmen, they let the Goths spend their ponderous fury

upon the naked air. Only one man, it was pitifully, terribly clear, was

any danger to them: young Lord Alaric, Count Teudis, sole surviving son,

like now to carry the line of the Counts of Tarabella the Greater down into

the dust with him, when those Berber horsemen did the only thing they

had to do to win the day, which was to cut him down.

Yet this, by a whole heart-stopping series of miracles, they failed to

do, until Count Teudis, standing unarmed and helpless by Ataulf's fal-

len bier, began to allow himself to hope, to believe even that Alaric

fought under a special blessing—which, be it said, he did; but it was

Mammon's, not God's. What stayed the hands of those desert tribesmen

was the specific orders they had been given to take Alaric Teudisson

alive at any cost. What insured their obedience even in the heat of battle

was the added warning that the man who caused his death, even by an

accidental stroke, could be certain of perishing himself, inch by awful

inch at the hands of the torturer. Dead, Alaric would be but a lump of

useless carrion; alive, their master, the Sherif ibn Djilliki, could for all

this lithe male beauty to al Sahib Ahmad al Hussein ib Maliki name his

price!

So it was that a brigand's greed, a pervert's lust, and a maid's ges-

ture of contempt combined themselves into accidental glory. Under
those pecuharly sardonic circumstances, Alaric's feats of arms seemed to

his horrified, weeping watchers—struck dimib with astonishment at his

unexpected valor, with fear for his tender Hfe—far more brilliant than

they really were. Be it said in sober justice, that the fight he waged
was very fine; be it remembered that he, too, beheved it was his very

life he sold for this high and bloody price; but be it at the last admitted

in sad, inglorious truth that he would not have lasted thirty seconds if

those Berber swordsmen had dared disobey their orders and cut him
down. But they did not dare. So it was that time and time again they

ringed him about with gleaming steel; time and time again he won free.

For what his gentle mother had to endure, there are no words. She

was standing up in the cart now, screaming: "Fly! Don't be a fool,

Alaric! Fly! You are the last! Save yourself, child! Oh, God, my son! My
son!"

Beside her, Gelesvinta knelt, shaking all over with a great gale-

storm of weeping, while Sor Fidela, crying just as hard, albeit she knew
it not, tried vainly to comfort her. But there was one among them who
showed her mettle: dry-eyed and mocking, the light of battle hard and
clear in her blue eyes, Clothilde climbed upon the seat beside the
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driver, stood fully erect there, tore off her black mourning veil and
waved it, her voice fluting above the battle din, triumphant, soaring,

Hke a Brunhild's, like a Valkyrie's.

"For God! For Saint Fredegunda! And, my brave and gallant lord

—forme!"

Below them, Count Teudis was roaring hke a bull, tears in his

small eyes.

"A horse! A sword! For God and Saint Fredegunda! A sword!" And
then, but httle lower, his great and terrible prayer: "Don't let them kill

my boy! You hear me, God? Don't let them kill this Hon cub I've bred!

Whelp of my own loins, full fit to preserve my line! If he dies—if he

dies—I'll curse You and bum in hell!"

Then JuHo broke from the press, and rode up to the Count. Leaping

from his charger, he passed over the reins to his lord; extended him his

sword, hilt first; gave him his shield.

"Take them, my lord of Tarabella!" he said, grinning through the

blood and sweat on his face, "for there are pressing matters that require

my presence elsewhere!"

"What matters are these, you knave?" the Count growled as he

armed himself.

"Swilling a skinful, my lord Count! Lifting full many a dainty skirt!

Singing a merry ditty in the tavern in the town! In short, my lordly

noble fool—staying ahve!"

With that he took to his heels right briskly.

Try as he would. Count Teudis could not reach his son to aid him.

In fact, within seconds he had sore need of succor himself. In truth, he

was harder pressed than Alaric was, for no one had been ordered to

spare his grizzled head. But Count Teudis was a warrior bom; with his

great height and reach and strength, he held his own, watching Alaric

out of the comer of one despairing eye.

But Alaric was not to die that day, nor under such warhke circum-

stances. He fought on grimly, tiring now, bathed all over with his own
blood from two dozen light cuts designed to bring him down alive. He
was aware at last there was no hope; that all he could do now was to sell

his Hfe as dearly as possible. Slowly he gave ground before a gleaming

forest of swords; in another five minutes or ten, they would have taken

him.

But Eigebert ibn al DjilHki, the renegade lord of Tierraseca's

renegade son, that Goth turned Moor for greed and gain, chose that

moment to make his mistake, that fatal error upon which fate hinged

in multiple, hideous irony, in senseless, extravagant cruelty, as is her

way. At the head of a flying column of horsemen he had so far held
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in reserve, Eigebert roared in and surrounded the cart bearing the

women.
Both the Count and Alaric saw it all, from where they fought on,

separately and hopelessly engaged, each fifty yards or more from each

other, and double that from the cart, each ringed about with six or eight

swordsmen to hold off with his single blade; they saw Eigebert's lance

thrust take the cart driver in the belly, lifting him, spitted and clawing

at the death that held him, from his seat, to dump him in a spreading

pool of his own blood on the ground; the black-bearded horsemen swarm-

ing from their saddles into the cart; one of them taking the reins, and

whipping up the mules; the others, manhandling the women, snatch-

ing off veils and peering into their faces to decide their value as mer-

chandise, whether or not they were worth being carefully preserved in-

tact in hope of their bringing a rich price upon the slave markets in

Cordoba, or whether they were such inferior goods as a man might

despoil at once, and afterward rid himself of by a knife slash across

the throat. Gelesvinta passed the test, but barely; there was some grum-

bUng among her captors, by now from long experience connoisseurs.

They bore her downi, binding her hands and feet, stuffiing a gag into

her mouth. Clothilde, fighting like a tigress, followed her, thereby raising

her asking price by her spirit; dearly did the sahibs and sherifs of

Cordoba love a fierce wench, offering them much sport in her taming;

and a beauty Hke this one, with sunset hair and Allah's skies for eyes!

By the Prophet's beard, they'd struck it rich! The Countess' turn was
next; they ripped off the heavy black veil she wore in mourning for her

son, then seeing her fair face, tired, Hned, the white of forty-seven

winters in her hair, their poniards flashed in the limpid air; and Alaric

heard his mother's screams.

The Berbers had Sor Fidela by the chin, twisting her face this way
and that, debating her life in their harsh gutturals, not because she was
not fair, but because their own faith bade them respect a nun. Sell her

they could not without bringing down upon their own heads a terrible

punishment; free her they dared not, lest by some chance she be brought

to testify against them before the head judge, the terrible Kadi I'dja-

ma'a. So again their poniards flashed; but this time Eigebert cried out

to them.

"Have done, ye desert dogs! Long have I desired to enjoy a nun!"

So they bound Sor Fidela in her turn; and started off, dumping the

Countess' poor lifeless body unceremoniously into the dust. But now
their greed proved their undoing; because there is in a man reserves of

strength he does not know he has until some great and terrible emotion

release them. So it was with the Lord of Tarabella the Greater now,
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and so, in equal measure, with his son. Not all the Prophet's desert hosts

could have held them then, though aided by all Lord Saithan s fiends

from hell. Count Teudis cleft a foeman from pate to naval, crashed his

war horse through the gap, won free; but to no further than the spot

where the mortal remains of his good and gentle lady lay; there hurled

he himself down, to gather her in his arms, cover her still warm dust-

caked face with great slobbering kisses, Hft up his head and split deaf

heaven with his awful, wounded beast's howls of demented grief.

So the rest was left to Alaric. He cut down all three Berbers who
barred his way, roweled his poor heaving, foam-flecked barb into its last

gallop, gained on them apace; then Eigebert of Tierraseca, Eigebert ibn

al Djilliki now, turned his own dappled gray Arab and blocked Alaric's

path—which was Hke trying to block the path of an avalanche. Sitting

there with his wdfe's head cradled in his arms. Count Teudis saw

Alaric's barb crash at full gallop into the gray; there was a momentary

thresh and broil; a dying mount's unbehevable scream; and both horses

went down into a man-made tornado, a wliirlwind of dust that blotted

sight.

Out of the dust cloud, the Count saw two warriors rise; t^svo blades

were silver in the Hght, making lightnings, clanging, showering sparks,

two targets banged against each other, two poniards flashed in double-

handed play; then one man went down; boneless and supine, clearly

never more to rise. Count Teudis Hfted his free hand doubled into Mars's

fists, threatening the sky; then he saw it was his own lion cub who stood

above his fallen foe, so the Count brought his fist down, muttered: "For

this, at least, I thank thee, God!"

Afoot, breath gone, his mount down and dead, Alaric was not even

aware that the fight was won. Their leader slain, the Berbers had lost

botli heart and head. At once they swung out on a long tearing line,

plunging southward, fleeing now, riding, going on. But Alaric noted

that fact with eyes alone, not with his mind; all he could see with clarity

were the mules, whipped on by a screaming Berber, curving across his

path in a wild gallop, dragging the careening, bouncing cart behind

them. The despair in his heart was a naked blade, until he saw his own
shadow slanting out across the barren mesa land toward the flying

mules; saw the light-sculptured image of the feathered shafts he bore

over his shoulder. Instantly he turned to his fallen mount. His bow was in

its sheath, and miraculously unbroken. He strung it in half a heartbeat,

whirled, fitted the arrow's notch to the bowstring, drew, let fly, all in

one unbroken chain of motion.

The shaft leaped out, raced skyward in a long, long singing curve;

whistled downward. The lead mule screamed, high and clear, like a
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woman in pain; lunged, reared, bucked, went down. The ones behind

him piled into him in a thrashing, braying, screaming heap; the cart

went over on its side, the bottom wheel splintering into kindling, the

top one spinning free.

At once a swarm of Berbers were upon it; three of them lifted the

three maids out, tossed them like so many bundles across their saddles,

galloped off. Alaric drew his bow again, eased off without letting fly;

because at that distance he was as like to kill a maid as her abductor;

then tiuTiing he saw a clutch of Berber horsemen hurtling by; and draw-

ing, sped an arrow from five scant yards with such force that it trans-

fixed the nearest rider completely. Alaric was at the snorting, dancing,

maddened horse's head before its dead master had time to fall; he

clouted him from the saddle with a mailed fist, swung up himself, and

flew after the three, who, doubly burdened, had already fallen behind.

Sitting there with the slow tears dripping into his beard. Count

Teudis saw him go.

When the rider appeared over the brow of the hill, at first Count

Teudis thought it was Alaric come back again. Then, when the rider

came laboring into their shattered, broken troup, the Count saw his

beard was gray, and saw too the Moorish arrow in his shoulder.

The man reeled down.

"My lord," he gasped, "my noble lord—" Then he saw what Count

Teudis held, and swept off his helmet with his good hand.

"I see—I come too late," he said.

"Aye," the Count said, "that you do. But speak your piece, then let

my good Sisberto attend you—"
"My lord, the Marquis Julian begs yoiu- aid," the rider whispered.

"He is besieged within the town where he waited to pay his final respects

to-"

"I know! I know!" Count Teudis growled. "Get on with it, man!"

"He is besieged within the town, my lord! My lady Ingunda's with

him. And the Moors have both a mighty host—and siege engines!"

"Siege engines?" the Count muttered. "A mighty host? Whenever
have slave raiders—"

"I know not, my lord!" the rider wept. "But unless you come at

once, my lord and likely his lady, too—will die—"

"Aye, that she will," Count Teudis said, "for God knows she has not

my poor Godsuinta's beauty. They'll cut her throat, too, right enough. . .

."

"My lord!" the rider cried.

"Very well," the Count said slowly. "Look you, my men, ride you to

aid-"
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The men stood there, staring at him in pure disbehef. They could

scarcely stand; not one of them was unbloodied by a dozen wounds, and

yet this gray-beared madman of a lord was ordering them once more to

ride.

Then Julio pushed his way to the front. He was clad in a dazzling

Moorish scallop armor, at his side was a Toledo blade; all his fingers

were heavy with rings. While his fellows fought and bled; fine JuHo ran;

but not so far as not to be able to creep back and rob the dead.

"Look you, now, my lord Count," he roared. "We had enough!

There's not one sound man among us! If you persist in this folly, well—"

"You'll what, Julio?" the Count said.

"Do your bidding, noble lord," Julio retreated smoothly, "but in

great sorrow, knowing that our deaths will be on your head!"

"Aye, you're right, Julio," the Count said. "Look you, my man—in

simple sense, would it change things if we come? If the Moors are as

strong as you say, what could the twenty-odd I have still on their feet

do?"

"Nothing," the rider sighed. "That's true enough. I—I'd hoped for

miracles; but now—"
"Sisberto, attend him!" the Count said.

Sisberto came up and looked at the broken arrow shaft protruding

from the rider's shoulder. "I'll have to dig it out," he said. "The Jew told

me never to leave an arrow in the wound. . .

."

An hour later, young Lord Alaric was back again, reeling in his sad-

dle, drunk with fatigue, with weakness from his really considerable loss

of blood, with pain. But with no such simple pain as his wounds caused

him. That he noted Httle if at all. The pain that tore him was interior.

And it would go on lifelong, this Promethean vulture's beak in his flesh,

this Orestean fiuy in his mind. Because, behind him, the maid Clo-

thilde rode, while his own sister—and hers—were gone.

He reined in his captured mount before the Count, started to dis-

mount, would have fallen had not eager hands eased him down. He
looked his father in the face, but his own blue eyes were bloodshot, roll-

ing, wild.

"I bring—Ataulf's bride—back—once again, my lord!" he grated.

"And once again—at great cost. I wonder—if—she's worth the—price.

Father—"

"Yes, my son?" Count Teudis said.

"I had—a choice. I—I must not He. I could have—saved—Gele. Or
Goissuintha. I had time to save one. Just one. Father! So, I—saved Clo.

Let—my sister go—to warm—some swinish Moorish—lecher's bed—let

Goissuintha—let Sor Fidela—go to—to be—"
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"Now, son," the Count said kindly, "don't blame—"

"—to be dishonored—in her person—and her faith. I could have put

an arrow through them—both. Only I—I couldn't, Father! I hadn't heart

enough! I—I—Father, I beg you, decree my death! I am not fit to live!"

"Son," the Count said gruffly, "you talk rot! This day you've played

the man, and to spare! And I have need of you. Now sit you down and

rest, for we—"
"Yes, Alaric, dear," Clothilde said. "You're tired and hurt. Come, let

me—
"Don't talk to me, wench!" Alaric howled. "Or by heaven and hell,

I'll-"

Then he saw what lay at his father's feet; saw that bloody, pallid

image of slaughtered virtue on the ground.

"Moth—" he began. "My lady Mother—" Slowly he sank to his knees;

but he could not maintain that posture; his whole body inclined, sank,

gave, until he stretched out full-length, his dust-caked head pillowed

on those breasts where so often while yet life beat in them he had lain.

He lay there a long time, crying very quietly, but his tears availed him

not, nor even his prayers—for, as he knew now, beyond the tender mercy

of a doubt, to this one hurt there was no cure at all.
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And one thing more: As they shouldered Ataulf's bier once again, and

the improvised one they'd made for the dead Countess by lashing two

long shields between the shafts of two lances, and started back toward

the castle, leaving their basebom dead, and their foes where they lay

in crumpled, dust-covered, butchered heaps, a wounded Berber cried

out to them in Romance—for among the Berbers, too, there was many a

man now who had his captive mothers look and her native tongue,

learned at her knee long before, and with greater mastery than his fa-

thers harsh desert gutturals—"My lords, mercy! Do not leave me here

to die!"

The Count nodded to Julio.

"Cut his throat," he said.

"With pleasure, my lord!" JuHo grinned.

"Father, in God's name!" Alaric said.

Count Teudis frowned. Then he said; "No, don't. Let the whore-

son live. And bring him along. We might have useful information of him."

JuHo looked up. Alaric followed his gaze. High up, three black

specks scribed arcs against the blue. And farther out, against the mesa

land's rim where the mountains sawed the sky with white and jagged

teeth, a line of others arrowed in, swift, purposeful, sure.

"He'll take a Christian's place, my lord," Julio said. "The cart's

smashed, y'know. So we have only the mules. Certain is that some might

walk, and lead their horses with the wounded laid across 'em. But—"

"But nothing, knave!" the Count said. "At the moment, this Ma-
hoimd's fiend outweighs a Christian. Or what's in his head does. You
heard me, pick him up! Put him on one of the mules!"

Julio shrugged, and turned to the wounded Berber. There was no

accounting for his lord's ways, and well he knew it.

"My lord," Sisberto said, pulling his own gaze down from that cir-

cling in the sky, "there are many of ours that I fear we cannot save. . .

."

The Count looked at his chief bucelario. His mouth made a poor

imitation of its usual sardonic smile.

"Not even after having spent every minute you could, cloistered

with the Jew?" he said.
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"Not even after that,'' Sisberto said; and his voice was grave and

sorrowing. "My lord knows too well my skill at curing wounds is but a

paltry thing; but who else among us hath any skill at all? The good Jew
gave me many a pointer; more, my lord, than this poor head could hold.

Well would I like to spend a six-month in his house, then truly might

I render services of value to my lord; but now—"
"But now what, Sisberto?" Alaric said.

Sisberto pointed skyward.

"Those birds of evil omen don't care whether a man's a Christian or

a Moor, my young and noble lord. Or even whether he's truly dead or

not, so long as he cannot lift a hand to fend them oflF. I shouldn't like

their scaly beaks and claws atearing at my eyes and tongue while yet I

hved—

"

"Ohhh!" Clothilde said, and tightened her grip on Alaric's arm. She

had not loosed her clasp upon him from the moment that he rose from

the spot where his mother's body lay.

Alaric passed his tongue tip over his cracked, blood-crusted lips.

"Father—" he said.

Count Teudis stood there, his head thrown back, staring at the sky.

He lowered his gaze, looked at Sisberto. When he spoke, his voice was

very bleak.

"I pray thee—do what must be done, good Sisberto," he said.

"Father!" Alaric said.

"We have not transport enough, son," the Count said, "nor time, nor

skill. And if we tarry, we'll have not even life. Get to it, Sisberto! Julio,

you and the others aid him!"

Alaric stood there, watching them move out among those dusty

bundles of bloody rags and broken chain-linked iron sprawling bone-

lessly upon that dry and pitiless ground. They'd bend above a man,

Christian or Berber alike, and hold a hand a scant inch from his mouth.

If breath stirred against the flesh, a poniard would rise glittering in the

light, flash down. There'd be no sound at all, for the most part; only a

sudden stiffening of the limbs and afterward a new, slow spreading

stain that the dry earth drank in thirstily. But now and again a moan, a

gurgling cough, a fearsome scream would come over to his ears, likely,

he guessed, when the wounded man was a special friend, and the hand
that drove the poniard home trembled, despite itself. And, as they went
on, it seemed to him their clumsiness increased. The screams were far

more frequent now.

"Stop it!" he cried. "Father—couldn't we come back? With carts, I

mean? Mayhap that way—"
Count Teudis looked at his son.
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"Think you the carrion birds would wait for your carts, boy? Or the

Moors who besiege JuHan and his lady in the town? Carts! Why they'd

thank their Lord Allah for so easy a slaughter! Besides—"

"Besides, what. Father?" Alaric said, hearing the curious note that

had got into Teudis' voice; the uncertain way it trailed off into silence.

"I know not what credence can be lent to the word of Julian's man,"

the Count said, "though, methinks, that Moors shaft in his shoulder is

certificate enough of verity. Look you, son Alaric, I've traded blows

with the Moors before; but up till this very day I've never seen them

count more than an hundred men. Yet, today, Eigebert alone had twice

that many at his command. And Leovigild—

"

"—commands a host," Alaric said, "and that host with gyns! Father,

that would be scanned. Wound fever plays strange tricks with the mind.

What need have Berber slavers of such great and heavy tools of war,

suitable only for taking fortified towns? Or of such numbers? Methinks

his hiut, his fear, the heat—"

"And not that the Emir's taken it into his head to raise another

Holy War against Alfonso the Chaste?" the Count said.

Alaric stood there, reeling a Httle from loss of blood, and fatigue.

But bleeding, according to the learned doctors, clears the mind.

"Why should the Emir's hosts detain themselves before Tarabella, Fa-

ther? Before that ruined and roofless town, offering them neither glory,

booty, nor even worthwhile slaves—since their raiders have carried off

every comely maid long since? If it's the Asturians they're after, why en-

tertain themselves with us—naked, poor, without populace and with

scant defense? All they need to do is smash King Alfonso and we'll fall

into their hands like an overripe plum, having not even a refuge to fly to

anymore. They've left this mark alone—save for the raids because it

suited them—and the Asturians—to have a buffer zone between both

kingdoms. Why should they change now? Or use a mace to kill a flea?"

"God's blood!" the Count muttered. "You talk sense, boy. Still,

there's our messenger who—"
"—whose fear for my lord Julian and his lady caused him to count

each single Moor as ten! I tell you. Father—"

He heard, then, Clothilde's choked-off sobs.

"Your pardon, Clo," he said wearily, "but truth must be faced. To go

to your father's aid now, with this battered handful that we have, would

mean—"
"—that both your house, daughter, and mine would end," the Count

finished for him, "while this way—"
'While this way," Clothilde said, "my mother and my father die—
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if not of cowardice, then of lack of faith. My lord, I bid you look upon

your son! Look upon my lord Alaric and witness—"

"What, daughter?" Count Teudis said.

"A man with God's special grace upon him! Know you how my fa-

ther found poor Ataulf and me? Did my father not tell you that, my
lord?"

"No—" the Count said. "I reckoned they'd followed your tracks—"

"No tracks, my lord of Tarabella! A goat path, too stony to admit of

them. But he—your son Alaric, rode straight as the crow flies to where his

brother lay, at a gallop, not even looking down! Stopped his horse at the

exact spot Ataulf took that fatal shaft, cried, 'Here, my lord Julian, has oc-

curred some great and terrible thing!'
"

Count Teudis was looking at his son with something Hke unto awe.

"Is this true, son?" he said, "or is the lass daft?"

"It's true—in a way," Alaric said. "I—I didn't look down. I seemed

to—to know—where Ataulf had gone, which way he'd turned and—"

"And today," Clothilde said, *liow do you explain that, my lord? I

saw his face when the Berbers struck, saw it go white with fear. Why,
even his lips were white! He turned his barb aside to fly. Then it seemed

to me the heaven's opened, and a light—"

"God's eyes, Clo!" Alaric said. "You're mad!"

"No, my brave and gallant lord! The heavens opened and a Hght

came down and shone about your head! I saw it, I tell you! Then your

lips moved, as if in prayer—and your voice! Your voice was a whole

pride of Hons roaring at one time! It shook the very ground. And after

that—my lord Count, would you tell me that even all his valor, which

no man on earth can gainsay now, is explanation enough for the fact he

Uves? Can you deny that not one but twenty miracles occurred this day?

A host of angels fought at my lord Alaric's side! Again and again those

beturbaned fiends aimed a fatal stroke, only to have a shield no mortal

eye could see ward it off! Again and again I could not see his face for

the forest of blades ringing him round about—half a score of swords-

men at a time; battle-scarred champions of many a fray, who cut down
your best men to get to him. And then, my lord Count? And then?"

"God's blood, daughter," the Count muttered, "you've a point. Still—"

"And this holy visitation of which your poor lady Countess was so

proud?" Clo said. "You'd deny that, too, my lord? You'd say to me that

if Alaric took three men or even rode alone, he could not save my
parents' Hves?"

"I say it, Clo," Alaric said. "There've been lies enough—and half

truths—and even some mysteries I cannot myself explain. But they have
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explanations. All things do. God doth not violate the laws he himself

made to govern the workings of his own creation, nor shed his grace

upon so miserable a sinner as I am. For whatever powers I may have

had, have gone from me, now. They dropped from me in that hour I had
not the heart to—to slay—chastity—before letting it—'' He stopped, his

hands knotting into fists, his tears plowing furrows through the blood-

caked dust upon his face. "Oh Son of Purity Incarnate in Womanflesh,

why dids't thou not let me die!"

"Alaric—" Clothilde said.

"He whirled upon her, his eyes bloodshot, rolling, wild.

"Aye, Clo!" he howled. "I'll ride to my lord Julian's and his lady's

defense! JuHo, my horse! My horse, you knavish churl!"

"Son, I'll have you put in irons, first," the Count said, mildly enough.

"Look you, daughter—your mother and your father are well along in

years. One day or another, they must die. So must we aU, but our line,

our race, must live on after us. That, child, is your sacred duty—and his.

I sometimes think 'tis the only immortaUty we have—to live on in the

blood and thews of sons begotten by our sons. But ye go against life

when you send youth out to die for age's gray hairs. I'll not permit it. I

should not were it I and my poor slaughtered Godsuinta who were be-

sieged. I hope you'll not hold this decision against me, or my son; but

though you do, I make it still. And in your fihal piety, think on this:

would you a father—or a husband, lass? Mark me well—and mind what

you say!"

Clothilde stood there looking at him. Then she bowed her head.

"I would—both," she said, "but since that cannot be—"

"It cannot, daughter," the Count said, and turned his gaze toward

were Sisberto and the others waited. "Look you, son—" he said. "Say

JuHan's man is wrong. Say Leovigild has five hundred men; nay, two—
what difference does it make? We could not best fifty on the field now.

And that means—"
"—we'll be bottled up in our Httle heap of stone—with scarce food

enough to feed those who can draw a bow. That's it, isn't it. Father?"

Alaric said. The rage had gone out of him now, leaving only the tired-

ness, the slow ache of his stiffening wounds.

"Aye. And what we do here and now would needs only be done a

week or two hence within our walls. Moreover, we'd have to throw their

bodies Hke offal from the keep, having no place to bury them. . .

."

"We leave them to bait crows now!" Alaric said.

"And do ourselves the kindness of not having to watch their poor

carcasses being beaked and torn," the Count said softly. "Whereas out-

side our walls that sight would assail our eyes all day. And the dogs at
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*em, too. And their smell. Nay, son, the dead I leave to God. 'Tis life and

the future I would serve. Clothilde, daughter—"

"Yes, my lord?" Clothilde said.

"What think you of this whelp of mine now, child—aside from his re-

puted saintliness, I mean?"

Clothilde stared at the Count. Then she turned her eyes on Alaric's

face.

"That he is worthy of any maid's admiration—and her love," she

whispered. "Is that the response you'd have of me, my lord?"

"It is," Count Teudis said. "Sisberto! Finish your work! And you

others, bear up my lady and my son!"

They moved out in a long, weary line, crawling under that pitiless

sun, that brazen sky. The heat was on the day now. On that long march

back to the castle, they suflFered the tortures reserved for damned souls

in hell. Alaric's shirt of antelope to which the steel scallops were sewn

to make his light and flexible coat of mail, stuck to the self-inflicted

stripes on his back, to the multiple small wounds on his shoulders, chest,

and arms. And now Clothilde, who rode behind him, laid her head

against his broad back and tightened her arms about his waist. What this

tender gesture was meant to convey, he didn't know; and cared less than

that, for what it did in truth was to almost intolerably increase his pain.

He bore that pain in silence. He endured the raging thirst that

parched his throat. He had himself given the order that the water in the

leathern flagons be reserved for those who bore his mother's bier and

Ataulfs; but it was not for honor's sake that he accepted heat, thirst,

pain. Nor yet for Clo's. His reasons were subtle things, lying in that

shadowy zone between mind, spirit, flesh. He opposed one hurt with

another; accepted—nay, welcomed—these simple comprehensible tor-

ments because they kept him from thinking too precisely on far deeper

hurts, festering where no balm could reach, beyond in fact, any physi-

cian's skill.

So gained they the castle on the very edge of night. But not even

then could they rest.

"Find me Father Juan!" the Count called out. "Rouse me up the scul-

lions and the grooms! That they bring crowbars, picks, and spades!"

The bearers laid the biers down. The worst wounded sank to the

paving stones and lay there.

"Let me down, my lord," Clothilde said. "There's work for my hands,

too, now—"
Alaric helped her down. She went into the hall. After a time she
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came back with Turtura, Florinda, Maria, and one or two other serving

wenches, all of them bearing water from the well. They moved among
the tired, broken men, while highborn Clothilde gave to drink to each

in his turn with her own gentle hands.

She came to him now, with a silver chalice in her hands. But instead

of merely extending it to him as she had to the others, she knelt before

him with such a show of reverence, of respect, that somehow it angered

him.

"God's death, Clo!" he croaked. "Get up from there! What mean you

by this folly?"

"I—" she whispered. "Nothing, good my lord. 'Tis your august fa-

ther who hath made his meaning clear."

"My father?" Alaric said; but then he saw what the scullions and the

grooms were doing now. Under the flickering light of the torches, they

were prying up the stones in the center of the courtyard with iron bars.

He looked at them uncomprehendingly and at Father Juan's pudgy form.

The priest was kneeling beside two covered bundles on the ground. Alaric

could see his hands flying, now making the sign of the cross, now peak-

ing in the attitude of prayer. But for the life of him Alaric couldn't

understand what the little priest was doing; his unfocused mind, retreat-

ing along an oblique tangent away from horror, away from pain, drove

his eyes upward toward the torches. He saw how they flared, saw the

great clouds of sooty smoke they sent up.

"Pitch!" he muttered. "There were some tuns of it below, methinks.

And pitch hath its uses in defense. It seems to me San Isidore in his

Etymologies—the 'Book of War and Games'—Pitch! To be sure! You heat

it and—or dip the heads of arrows—And gyns! There's some smaller

ones that our smith could at my directions make—Khinsvilda!" His voice

roared out suddenly, "Get me Khinsvilda! The smith! For I—"

"My lord," Clothilde's voice came over to him, "take this and drink.

And don't roar so! 'Tis unseemly. You disturb your father and the cura

at their prayers—"

He looked down and saw her again now. In the light of the torches,

her young face was ghastly, her eyes blue-ringed, deep sunken with fa-

tigue. He took the cup from her and drank, or tried to. Most of the water

spilled down over his chin and neck. It was cool. The feel of it was

pleasant.

"Come, my lord," Clothilde said, "come with me and rest. 'Twill

be some time yet, before the graves are ready. . .

."

"Graves?" he said, peering at her owlishly. "Graves, Clo?"

"Your mother's—and my poor lord Ataulf's. Now, come—your mind

wanders, methinks. You've suffered much, and borne you bravely, so—"
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"No!" he got out. "No! Til not leave them till they're safe abed. I'll

not—" He reeled drunkenly toward the place where Count Teudis and

Father Juan knelt; sank down beside them and folded his hands in

prayer. But no prayer came, nothing came to his mind at all. No higher,

pious thoughts, no supplications, nor any vows. The sound of the picks

biting the earth. The scrape of the spades. The flare of the torches send-

ing up their dense inky clouds. He tried to gather his mind inward, to

concentrate his thoughts. And now he saw his mother s face. It was much
younger and fairer than now, and was smiling at him.

"Look you, my son—how he dances!" she said.

And he, the nine-year-old boy, shrank against her as the great

clumsy bear pirouetted on its keeper's chain. Jugglers tossed balls in

the air, earthen plates, knives. Acrobats walked on their hands, their

heels in the air. He could hear his father roar with laughter.

"God's death, Godsuinta, you've put to great expense to make the

fiesta for your puling baby boy! But 'tis worth it, I think! God's eyes,

look at that smirking knave!"

And the maids: the elder, Clo—already flower-like and slim at

twelve; and Goissuintha, ten, round and rosy and utterly delectable.

Gele, standing there with them. So plain, poor thing! Smiling in her

matter-of-fact way. But Ataulf, of course, great and tall and already

sure of himself at fourteen, laughed and teased his fair guests, and

whispered in their ears, while the Lady Ingunda and the Marquis

Julian-

Besieged within ruined roofless Tarabella now! And brave Ataulf is

that long shape under my father's banner. That yellow, shrunken parch-

ment, bound tight o'er gristly bones. She smiled at me—my lady mother

smiled. Lifelong she smiled, whose smile is no more. For those Berber

fiends hath—say it, say it—cut her throat. And she lies there now beside

my brave and noble—long bones rotting hulk—my brother. While Gele—
Gele. Gele. Goissuintha. How they scream! Those swart hands rip off

their clothing now. Their fair hmbs—are bare. See how those turbaned

Mahound fiends drag their legs apart. See-
God! I pray to you, who visit the sins of the father's upon the chil-

dren's heads, who let me inherit my father's lewdness and his lust. And
to punish me—But you do not, Zoe said. Zoe! Gone from me! And I—

The bucelarios were lifting those wrapped figures now. Bearing them
toward that mound of damp, clotted earth, that gaping hole.

"No!" he screamed. "Not yet! Not yet! Oh, Mother! Oh, Lady Mother
mine!—"

His clumsy, feverish hands tore at the cloak that swathed her head.

And now she stared up at him with terrible eyes. He bent and kissed
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her mouth, his hps roUing away from coldness, the dry leathern feel, mi-

til the earth and sky upsnded themselves, and the torches flared high

above his head. He lay upon the stones, his chin resting on his mailed

forearm and stared—at moving feet and legs, and bending backs. He
heard Clo's muffled sobs, his father's deep-throated groans. Father

Juan was saying things: "In nomine patris, fihi, spiritus Sanctis—

requiescat in pace—" and making the sign of the cross. The spades

scraped again. Clods of earth thudded down upon—
Her face. His mothers face. And Ataulf's. Dust unto dust. All that

love and tenderness and gentle pride. That bull-roaring lust for life; that

gusty laughter. Dust. Clod of muddy earth thudding down. In a little

while putrefaction, rot, the pallid, blind crawling things—

To deny which we postulate heaven. Invent God.

Hands were tugging at his arms. He looked up into Clo's face. She

was crying. There were tears in her eyes.

"Alaric," she said. "Oh, my love! My poor, poor lost and broken—"

He lurched to his feet, shook her off. He reeled toward the door-

way of the great hall. Behind him now the grooms and the scullions were

fitting the stones back in place. To hide those graves. So that if the castle

fell, no heathen hands might profane-

Inside the hall, the wenches had laid the table. There were great

flagons of wine, and cold meats, and loaves and—
He seized a flagon between two hands, lifted it high. The wine ran

red and hot and sweet down his throat in long, long pulsating gulps. It

pooled in his belly, making a warmth. He clawed a joint of mutton

from a trencher, bit into it, chewed wolfishly. But it wouldn't go down.

He spit the half-masticated mess out on the floor, and lurched toward

the stairs.

Up them now, reeling from wall to wall, his mailed shirt making a

clanging. His room. His monastic, tower room where he'd lain nightlong

and sinlessly with Zoe. How his mother had screamed—"Jew witch! Moor
strumpet! Whore!"—who'd scream no more now for any sin of his. Nor

weep. Nor mourn. Nor pray.

The tower was high. Some faint residue of light spilled into it still.

He could see the rudely carved crucifix on his wall. Slowly he sank to

his knees before it, folded his cut, bruised, dirt-caked hands, began to

pray. Or tried to. But what rose to his lips was not prayer. It was closer

to blasphemy.

"I cannot blame you, can I, O Savior, Redeemer, Lord? Savior of

what? Who could not even save Yourself! Who cried out from the tree—

*Why hast thou forsaken me?' Thirty pieces of silver and a traitor's kiss.

Is life ever more than this, O Son of God? Ever more than death and
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pain? Zoe said that Your Father doth not punish the innocent for an-

other's sins. And I—I called her wise! But what sin, what sin at all hath

my lady mother done? The fond folly of loving me too much? You count

that sin? Does Your—Your Father's awful jealousy extend to so small a

thing? Tor I the Lord thy God am a jealous God visiting the sins—' Upon
my sister's head. Upon Gele—as virgin as thy Holy Mother! Upon Gois-

suintha, as faithful and as pure! What had they done? I ask you, what? I

—I've sinned right enough! And my father, too, God wot! Yet we live,

while they, the innocent, the chaste, scream now in lecherous hands. O
Great and Vengeful God! You bade me worship You, to pray, beheve—

and I've kept my vow! But when are You going to keep yours? To succor

the hurt, the defenseless, the good, in their hour of need? To show Your

face in comfort to them, in wrath toward their enemies, to—"

But the tower room was drifted deep in night now, and he couldn't

see the crucifix anymore. He knelt there before it while the hurts in his

bruised, cut, striped, abused young body deepened, moved inward to-

ward his heart. He peered toward that rude wooden carving on his wall

but he couldn't see it. Then, for the first time, he posed that question:

"Are You—there?"
It would not be the last.

In the silence, thick, unbreathing, he got clumsily to his feet. Taking

flint and steel, he struck sparks to tinder, blew them into flame enough

to light a candle. The crucifix reappeared upon the wall. He stood there

staring at it. His cracked, blood-crusted mouth twisted into a grin.

"Count Rabi of Cordoba, Head Tax Collector, I salute you!" he said.

"Or any other madman, criminal, thief! Or murderer. Who lets the

guiltless die is himself a—"

He put down his hands and caught at the bottom of his shirt of mail,

began to draw it over his head. But he couldn't. It was stuck to all his

wounds.

"Turtura!" he howled. "Where are you, you worthless slut? I have

need of you! Come—"
He heard the whisper of footsteps on the stair. Waited until they

were close.

"Fetch water, slattern!" he said over his shoulder. "This accursed

shirt is stuck to all my wounds, of which I have God's plenty, it would
seem. And heat it, mind you! Or else—"

"As my lord and master bids me," that voice said.

"Clo!" he said, and whirled.

She leaned against the doorframe smiling at him.

He stared at her. Weary as he was, the sight was pleasing. God's

eyes, but she was fair!"
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"Get you hence, Clo," he muttered. " 'Tis not meet that a highborn

maid come to a man's bedchamber. Go call me Turtura, for I—"

She shook her head, still smiling.

"No, Alaric, I'll not call that trull. She has too fond an eye for you

now, methinks. I'll attend your hurts myself—and gladly. What boots it

now what men call meet or ill? Now He you down till I come back with

water, cloths, and balms. I have some skill at this. Mine own good mother

taught me. Besides—"

"Besides what, Clo?" he said.

"There is no highborn woman to company me. in your house, Alaric.

Your lady mother's dead, your sister, and mine, taken. Those two ancient

fools of God have gone back to their convent. Is not all this so, my lord?"

"Yes," he got out, "but I don't see—"

"Then," Clo said, "permit me the immodesty of pointing it out to

you: When these troubled days have passed—and my poor father—if he

lives—comes for me, I needs must have taken you—or your father—unto

me as husband, before God, and at the hands of his Holy Representative,

Father Juan, or else be branded strumpet in the eyes of all the world. . .
."

She looked at him then, seeing his face drawn beneath the dirt

and blood upon it, his eyes appalled.

"Which shall it be, good my lord Alaric?" she mocked. "Shall I be-

come your lady mother—or your wife?"

"Clo—in God's name: I—"

"Which, Alaric?"

"I am pledged to—to Zoe. I—I cannot—"

"That Moorish wench? That swarthy Httle bag of bones? Small ob-

stacle, Alaric! Forget her. For I, God wot, prefer youth to age. Your fa-

ther's a handsome figure of a man, but he has his fifty years and more,

while you—"

She came toward him now. Stood there, her mouth inches from his

own.

"While you, methinks I could learn to love. 'Twould cost me some

eflFort, that I will avow—strange as you are; troublesome and strange. But

certain is I could. I've known that from the day I surprised you in the

river with your trull. I wept bitter tears that night—the more bitter be-

cause I knew not why I wept. I was already pledged to your brother,

and yet—and yet, my vagrant heart kept shaping your image in my
mind. I called myself fool, reminded me that you were more than half a

priest, given to study, prayer, and meditation. I invented new epithets

to hurl at you; milksop, puling babe, maid in boy's clothing, coward,

knave—none of which you were, methinks my heart knew, even then. So

now—"
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She went up on tiptoe, and kissed his mouth. The touch of her Kps

on his drove pain into him Hke a knife. Screaming, crippUng pain.

"Now He you down, my husband soon to be!" she whispered. "For I

shall not be long!"

She whirled and left him there. He stumbled toward his bed, fell

sprawling across it, burying his face in his hands.

"Zoe!" he wept, "Oh, Zoe, Zoe, Zoe!"

Then, quite abruptly, his body vanquished him, conquered pain,

terror, sorrow, grief. He swooned. Or slept. Or both.

He came awake to the great red ball of the sun blazing full into his

eyes from just above the Sierra's rim. 'Tis dawn, then? he thought; then

horror rode in upon him. His tower window faced due west, so that

the dawn Hght stole into it as a gentle glow. This great and bloody blaze

was a setting sun! He'd slept not only the night, but the day through as

well! He tried to leap from the bed; but he could not. A weight lay on his

right arm. A soft, warm weight. His arm had gone to sleep. It tingled

and ached and itched, all at the same time. He looked down, half know-

ing what he must see.

"Clo!" he said. "God's death!"

She opened her eyes. They went a little startled, staring at his face.

She swept the chamber with her gaze. A tiny frown knitted her fair

brows. Then she shrugged.

"What boots it now?" she said.

"God's blood and death, Clo!" he said. "My father-"

"—has forgotten I exist," she said. "All that occupies his mind now is

keeping his belly filled. And mayhap ours as well. Get you to your win-

dow, good my lord, and you'll see how a herd of goats drops their ex-

crement upon your lady mother's grave. Victuals for the siege. A needful

thing, right enough, still—"

He lay there, staring at her.

"Don't look at me that way!" she flared. "Think you I planned this

bootless folly? Why, good my. lord! You do yourself too much honor, for

all that beauty of yours that so ill becomes a man! And though, God wot,

I often find my maidenhood a burden, I'd trick no man into relieving

me of it—least of all, you! . .

."

He went on looking at her.

"Yet, last night you said—" he began.

"—that I could learn to love you. I could, and can, and now me-
thinks I must—though the lesson's scarce begun and taught plagued ill.

If you want explanations, here they are—though, by my troth, you insult

me by asking them. I came, my lord Alaric, with the water, and those
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cloths—look you! see them there—to remove yom* shirt of mail and treat

your wounds. I tried to wake you; but, by then, not even the final trump

of judgment could have accomplished that. I am but a maid—and though

I took no blows, I endured heat and thirst and terror and fatigue, and

those black swine's manhandUng my poor flesh. I know, I know you

saved me from them at great cost, for which you reproach me, and

yourself, now. Which hurts. No matter. The point is. Lord Alaric, I am
not made of iron. I was sick of weariness when I came to minister unto

you. And since sweet sleep's contagious, I laid me down for forty

winks, and here I am—compromised, dishonored, and with no joy

of it!"

"Clo, in God's Holy Name, you—"

"I am a vixen, my father says. Poor Father! That your foes have not

come means he still holds his own." Her eyes were blue ice suddenly.

'I'll have my vengeance upon you and upon your father—doubt it not—

for faihng to succor him. Oh, I know! Your reasons are most sound! But

I am a woman, and all women know that reasons count for nothing in

this world. Nothing, my sleepy lover, my poor bedeviled husband yet

to be, has been accomplished by reasonable men since the dawn of time.

The world belongs to madmen, poets, prophets. Saints—and most of all

to warriors, like my father who holds the breach against a host awaiting

the succor that will ne'er come, holds it without reason, Alaric, with his

good broadsword, and his pride! Now wait you here while I bring newly

heated water for your hurts. For that I brought last night is too cold

now. . .

."

He waited, puzzling over her words; but the tiredness was in him

still, and once again he slept. He came awake to the feel of her hands.

They were wondrous soft and warm. She had rolled up his mailed shirt

an inch or two, reaching the place it had stuck to the first of those self-

inflicted stripes. Now she applied a hot wet cloth to it, and tugged

gently at the shirt. It clung to the wound. She ceased to pull it, and ap-

plied the cloth once more. Still it stuck.

''God's blood, Clo, have done!" he cried. Then, with one great lurch,

he got to his feet, clawed at the tail of the shirt, and yanked it over his

head. It tore the crusts from all his stripes, his wounds. He stood there

swaying a little, all his upper trunk bathed in blood.

"Oh, Alaric!" she whispered. Then she dipped the cloth in the

basin, and proceeded to bathe his hurts. She clotted them with Hnt

rubbed in balm. With gentle insistence she pushed him down upon the

bed, bathed his face, his mouth. She was, as she had said, quite skilled

at such ministrations. He lay there, looking at her.
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"I know not, Clo," he said, "whether you are a devil or a saint.

There is much of both in you, I think—"

"And more of woman," she said. "Alaric—

"

"Yes, Clo?"

"You—don't want me, do you?"

"Clo—" he groaned.

"No matter. I'U go far away, where no one knows me. Or I'll enter

the cloister in my turn. Or—"

"Clo, for God's love!"

"Cease to torment you, you mean? Nay, Alaric; this torment will go

on lifelong. I'll have my vengeance of life, what it hath done to me—for

robbing me of father, sister, mother, lover at a stroke—"

"Clo, you can't say; you don't know—"
"Oh, yes, I do, my lord Alaric! By now my father and my mother

both are dead. I am orphan and alone. Having only you whom I love—

and hate—"

"Hate?" Alaric said.

"Hate. For being nothing like my dreams. For being so much less,

and so much more. For being too tender, where I would have strength.

Too brave, where I'd save myself from you by calling up contempt. For

being the roaring lion of a man I could adore; and the indrawn mystical

saintly fool I must, being me, despise. For being nothing simple, whole-

some, lusty, sound. For lying there now, looking at me with those great

sorrowing eyes, instead of dragging me down beside thee and soaking

thy sheets with the blood of the virtue I'd preserved—against many a

temptation, doubt it not—for a man less complex than thou art, more my
own, in a way you'll never be. Yes, Alaric Teudisson, hate! I hate you,

you hear! I hate, hate, hate—"

Her small head, arching downward, was like a serpent's striking. It

crashed into his face, teeth bared. She seized his lower lip between

them, and sank them in until his blood spurted, hot and salt into her

mouth. Her hands made claws digging into his back that scarce had a

single inch left whole to tear; and she rolling against him now, grinding

her body into his until he could feel the whole of her against him through

the cloth, panting, sobbing, wild.

Then, terribly, they heard that scream.

It echoed through the whole castle. The walls multiplied it, threw it

back. It died. The silence rode in upon them. Then it came again.

Louder now. More anguished.

Alaric hurled her from him, so hard that she fell to the floor. She lay
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there, sobbing, hearing his feet thundering down the stair. Then she got

up and followed him.

She found him in the dungeon, unused up until now, at least since

the Black Duke and his sons had departed this life, to receive heaven's

vengeance for their crimes. He was facing his father and their mingled

roars shook the very walls. On the rack, the wounded Berber moaned,

and Julio stood there grinning, the knout, the pincers, the irons glowing

red in their brazier of coals, the thumbscrew, the spike-lined boot, and a

host of other implements upon which the race of man throughout the long

chronicle of history has expended more care, more science, and more art

than upon any other, lay ready to his overwilling hand.

"God curse thy bloody soul to hell!" Alaric roared. "I'll have this

not! You doom us from the outset. Father, when you stoop to this! Julio,

release him! You hear me, churl!"

"Good my lord Alaric—" Julio grinned, but Alaric whirled upon him

and brought the back of his right hand across his mouth in such a blow

that measured that whoreson knave's length upon the dungeon's floor.

Then he turned to his father.

"God wither the hand I raise against thee. Father," he grated, "but

raise it I will, unless—"

The Count stood there, staring at his son. Then very slowly he in-

clined his grizzled head.

"I would but know what plans they have," he muttered. "Besides,

it's no good. This Berber swine will die before he'll speak. JuHo, get you

up from there, and turn him loose! You hear me, knave! Do as my son

says."

The Berber's eyes were on Alaric now. They glittered like a wounded
beast's. Julio came up to him and began to release the manacles that held

his wrists.

"May Allah the Compassionate shower blessings on your head, my
young and noble lord," the Berber whispered. "Now ask me what you

will, and I will speak. For the Prophet bids me recompense mercy shown

us. Though not to yield to—"

Alaric stood there staring at that poor broken body. Fortunately Juho

had not been at him very long.

"I'd not have you betray your Emir," he said, "who dealt well and

kindly with me, sending even his own physician to try to save my broth-

er's life. Which is what I do not comprehend—why should he order this

attack? The banu Djilliki had to have his consent to command so many
men, and yet—"
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"Nay, Sahib, not the Emir—" the Berber got out. Then his voice died.

"Water," Alaric said, and turning, saw Clothilde standing there.

"God's blood, Clo, fetch water!"

She whirled, already running. When she came back again, she was

bearing a flagon.

Greedily the Berber drank. When he spoke, his voice was stronger

now. "We rode not at the young Emir's command," he said, "but in rebel-

lion against him. His uncle, Abd Allah al Balansi, who holds all the Va-

lencian lands in fief from the departed—Allah grant him rest—al Hakam,

would make himself Emir in place of his nephew. 'Tis folly all men
know. Al Balansi is very old, and cannot prevail against al Rahman. But

those Muladi Demons, the banu Djilliki, obtained of his senile idiocy

money, arms, and men, upon their promise to take the frontier marks for

the old fool. They'll take them right enough; but they'll keep them for

themselves, make themselves lords over territories of more extent than

those that wild ass Alfonso holds—"

"God's death!" Count Teudis swore.

"They—they had some—scores to settle hereabouts—'tis said. Against

two petty lords—"

"Petty!" the Count Teudis roared.

"Father, be quiet!" Alaric said.

"And commands to take one young lordhng—you, my lord, surely

you—for you're as fair as they said—as slave for—"

"I know about that," Alaric said. "Get on with it, Berber!"

"And what maids they could steal to sell in Cordoba—"
"How could they, if they've risen in revolt?" Alaric said.

"They deal with ibn Ha'ad," the Berber said, smiling tiredly, "who'd
trade twixt heaven and hell, if he can catch an angel and a demon's ear."

"All right. How many men have they?"

"Two alam. That is, two thousand men. . .
."

"God's death!" the Count swore.

"Engines?" Alaric said.

"A ram. And a great machine for throwing stones. They had more,

but they left them by the way in their haste—"

"You've more to say?" Alaric said.

"Nay, good Sahib—except my blessing and my thanks—"

"And you have mine, Berber. Julio!"

"Yes, my lord Alaric?"

"Take him to Sisberto. See that his wounds are dressed. And handle
him gently now, or I'll double the stripes I'm going to lay on your churl-

ish hide when I have time. Father-"
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"Aye, son?''

"Let us take council together. And food, too, if there's any left.

God's blood, but I am faint!"

The Count bent a Httle, staring at Alaric's mouth.

"You should be," he roared, "who fornicate above your mother's

grave! Clothilde!"

"Y—yes, my lord?" Clo said. Her voice was very low.

"Was that in self-defense?"

Clo smiled. She looked at Alaric, a long, slow time.

"What would my lord have me say to his august father?" she said.

Alaric glared at her.

"The truth, if you have it in you, you trull!" he said.

She bowed her head. Looked up again, completely mistress of her-

self.

"No, my lord Count, it was not self-defense," she said.

The Count stood there. His face was gray with weariness. He looked

very old.

"Willing or no, the harm's been done," he said. "So now to remedy it.

Come!"

"Where, Father?" Alaric said.

"To the chapel, knave! Where else can ye be wed? You heard me,

come!"

What to say now? What word at all? Ataulf had said it: "God's eyes,

boy! Never admit to a living soul you refused the favors of a maid, high-

bom or base, or else the world will think—" Refused? That would be

scanned. Would I have not in another moment betrayed my Zoe had not

the Berber screamed? Oh, traitorous flesh! Oh, quarter ell of dangling

gut that only rises to confound me! Clo is—a witch. So fair, so fair. Fairer

far than Zoe. And yet—and yet she wept not at my brother's bier! Should

I die in this siege, she'll hie her to another before my funeral meats are

cold! As dry-eyed as now, as much mistress of herself. What would sons

got of those fair loins be? Monsters, surely. Ice cold, and cruel and—No,
not cold. Not ever cold. For had not the Berber screamed—God's blood!

"Father," he said, "I have a thing to say."

"Then say it, boy!" the Count said.

"A man who breaks his pledged word is a whoreson knave."

"Meaning?" the Count said.

"I pledged my troth to Zoe" Alaric said. "I'll not break it while she

lives."

The Count stared at his torn mouth. Upon his flesh the marks of

Clothilde's teeth were clear.
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"You'd tell me you've not already broken it, whelp of mine own
loins? Ha!"

"I'll tell you that. More, upon my mother s grave, I swear it!"

The Count looked at his son. Then at Clo.

"Lass—" he rumbled.

Clothilde smiled at him, right impishly.

"You chose that moment to put your irons to the Moor, good my lord,"

she said. "His screams distracted us."

Alaric stared at her. Right wondrous was this art of hers: to tell the

exact truth, and yet give it the shape and coloration of a lie. And here

she had him: the simplest rule of courtesy forbade his saying out that

she had been the aggressor, not he. More, 'twould be to cast afiFront upon

his own manhood. The net was closing around him, his struggles futile.

And yet, God wot, they must be made.

"Father," he said, "you said you'd not oppose—"

"—your match to the little Greek? True. I said that, son. But on con-

dition that she obtain proof of her lineage. For which, now, there's no

time. I am like to die, son. I'd see you wed, and this lass with child ere

I go. Come now—enough of silly scruples. You'd have me believe that

you mislike the gentle Clo?"

"No-" Alaric faltered. "StiU-"

"Still," Clo's voice rang out crisp now, sharp, "there's another thing,

good my lord! I'd force no man to wed me! I am not yet bereft of pride.

But, my lord of Tarabella, consider this: there is no highborn female in

your house, save alone I, myself. I pointed this out to Alaric, but it would
seem that this one thing he prefers to forget. Is the gentility of the

Counts of Tarabella such that they permit a maid to depart dishonored

from their house?"

"God's eyes, child! I hadn't thought of that," Count Teudis said.

"Then think on't, good my lord. Think very precisely on it. For if

your son—or you, my lord, gives me not his name—dishonored I shall be

before all the world. It matters not at all that I depart as virgin from

your house as I entered it. Should I go to my lady Abbess, submit myself

to examination by a midwife before her, obtain a certificate—" she

paused now, crying from pure exasperation "—it still would not matter,

my lord Count! You know the world. 'Ha!' they'd say, with gold enough
all things can be bought, even an Abbess' compassion for an erring

maid.'

"

"God's death!" Count Teudis said. "That settles it! Not another word
from you, ungracious churl! Now, come!"

"Father," Alaric said, "you have no wife, yourself, now. . .
."

"God's eyes, boy! I know that all too well! And just as well know I
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that I have two score and fifteen years! No more of this! You heard me,

come!''

They knelt before Father Juan. Alaric stole a glance at Clothilde out

of the comer of his eye. God's eyes, but she was fair! Especially weeping

the way she wept now: hot, rebellious tears of injured pride and grief.

He wept a httle too; said a silent prayer: "Zoe, forgive me. Oh, eternally

lost love, your pardon, for I—"

It was quickly done. He slipped his dead mothers ring upon her

slender finger. But when he tried to give her the nuptial kiss, she turned

aside her face.

"Till 'tis given with love, my lord, I want no kiss of thine," she said.

"I'll play Lord Alfonso to your Lady Berta lifelong, if you will," he

said. "For God wot this wedding was not of my doing! Father—"

"Oh, get you to your chamber, boy," the Count said wearily, "and

enjoy your bride, if you have strength enough left after yesterday. . .

."

"No," Alaric said. "First things first. Father! You and I had take

some thought to our house's defense or court the risk of perishing one

and all amid its ruins. And first of all are those tuns of pitch we have be-

low. They should be heated nightlong, and then transported to the keep

above the gate. Then when Leovigild comes with his ram—"
Clothilde stood there, her small hands making fists.

"Good night, my lords!" she said.

"Good night, daughter," the Count said, and kissed her. "I'll send

you up this churlish groom of yours within the hour."

"Don't trouble yourself, my lord!" Clothilde said; and fled.

Coimt Teudis hstened while Alaric explained it to the smith. A
great bow of flexible steel, with five times the span that a standing man
could draw. Cogwheels Hke unto those used to raise the gate. Orders to

the carpenter to make a wooden winch, this sort of framework; the legs

SO; the channel thus; the bedding for the great crossbow cunningly

wrought.

"And this hook, mark you, Khinsvilda!" Alaric drew rapidly on the

parchment with a bit of charred wood from the fireplace. "This hook

you make me thus! 'Tis to release, or trigger, ye ken? When 'tis pulled

here, it lets the great bow fly and—"
"God's blood, my lord!" the smith said. " 'Tis a cunning marvel, for a

fact! How come my lord to know such wondrous things?"

"This wonder, as you call it, Khinsvilda, is a Greek Ballista, these

thousand years and more lost to men. And I know these things from the

books that you—and my lord father—despise—Saint Isidore, for one. Now
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get you hence, and work nightlong, mind you! I'd have my engine ready

to oppose them when they come. And 'tis hard upon midnight now—and
I, God wot, would sleep. , .

."

"Ho!" Count Teudis laughed. "See that you do, boy—at least an hour

or two, before the dawn!"

Alaric swayed there, drunk with fatigue, albeit the meats and wine

had somewhat restored his strength. Then he bent and kissed his father

on both cheeks.

"God guard thee, good my lord," he said; and walked out of there.

But not to his tower room where Clothilde waited with the door locked

and barred, ready to savor nightlong his cries and entreaties to be ad-

mitted; rather he went to the httle bedchamber oflF the hall, reserved for

the occasional pilgrim friar who was that age's only source of news.

There laid he him down; but he did not sleep. Nightlong he groaned

and twisted, tormented by sorrow, loss, grief, folly, love and lust, but

held there by his egregious, outrageous, erethismic pride.

So passed he the first night of his honeymoon.
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The crash made by Leovigild ibn al Djilliki's battering ram as it slammed

its iron head against the portculHs almost threw him from his bed. He
leaped to his feet and stood there trembling. Outside in the courtyard he

could hear the bleating of the goats, men shouting, the clangor of arms,

a woman's shriU, almost demented scream. The crash came again. God's

blood, but it was great! It seemed to Alaric the whole castle shook. He
turned to take up his arms; but then sickeningly, he remembered where

they were—they and all his clothes save alone for his woolen stocking

tights.

Which will serve enough for modesty's sweet sake, he thought, while

I pay a morning call upon my lady wife. She'll mistake my intent, God
wot; but that cannot be helped now. For I must arm myself and take

command. Father's worse than useless in this sort of fight, where a man's

thews count for naught—and his head for everything!

He dragged his tights up over his legs, belted them about his waist;

sat down and cross-gartered them; slipped on his shoes, opened the door,

raced half naked through the halls and up those stairs. The crash of that

ram punctuated his every step.

"God's death!" he muttered. "That the gate hold till I come!"

Then he stopped short, staring at the door to his tower room. He
tried it, finding it—as he knew it would be—barred.

"Clo!" he said. "Open! For God's love, Clo, I—"

Her voice came over to him, thick and sullen with feigned sleep.

"No," she said. "Get you hence, Alaric. Go you back to your fat

trull!"

"Clo, in God's name! The place's besieged! I must arm myself! My
weapons are—"

"Get you hence, my tender, loving lord!" she mocked. "Think you I

am to be taken in by such trickery?"

"Use your ears, wench!" Alaric howled. "The ram! Listen to it, you

silly fool! Employ your eyes, if they have other uses than luring a man!

Look out the window, Glo! Then talk no more of trickery, or of dalH-

ance! For, by God, there is no time!"
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He heard her bare feet thud against the floor, their skip and scamper

as she crossed to the window. The ram crashed again, terribly.

And now she came to the door. He heard her hands working at the

heavy crossbar. The hinges groaned. The Hght broadened the dark. Alaric

took a backward step. His jaw dropped. His breath caught in his throat;

made a strangUng. For his bride stood there before him, clad only in the

long, light-washed shimmering of her own pale golden hair.

"God's eyes, Clo!'' he said.

"Come in, my lord husband," she said. "I bid you good morning.

Did you sleep well? I hope so, for well it seems you will need your

strength today—"

"Clo—" he groaned.

She looked down at her fair young body, as though his gaze had

called her attention to it.

"I always sleep thus," she said. "Don't you? Does my nakedness of-

fend my lord? If so, I'll cover it—though a wife's nakedness is her hus-

band's, I've been told. One moment, then. Ah, now. Is this better, good

my lord?"

It wasn't. The shift was of the finest, thinnest linen, molded to her

form. It exercised imagination and memory both.

"I know not," he muttered. "Better or worse—'tis all the same to

me. . .

."

He bent to pick up his shirt of mail.

"Wait," Clothilde said. " 'Twill only stick to you again. Sit you down,

my lord husband."

He sat down on a low stool. She dipped her hands into one of the

fragrant balms she'd brought to treat his wounds, and rubbed it all over

his shoulders, back, chest, and arms.

"There," she said. "That should do. ..."

He put his arms around her waist. She stood there looking at him.

Her eyes were very wide and soft. Then she laughed.

"Oh, get you gone, Alaric!" she said. "You've more pressing bouts,

God wot, this day!"

He could hear Count Teudis roaring like a bull.

"There! There! God's eyes, have I not one archer among ye all?

There, you asses, you churls, you whoreson knaves! Can't you hit a butt

at this range? God's eyes!"

Alaric came up to that section of the wall above the portcullis,

stringing his great Mooris bow as he ran. He reached his father's side,

looked down, studying that gyn. It was a fearsome engine: a mighty
beam of oak, tipped with an iron head, cast to resemble that of a living
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ram. It was suspended between a long scaffolding of beams but little

lighter than it was itself, upon great hempen ropes. The scaffolding ran

on wooden wheels, some twenty of them all told, by which means it had

been pushed up to the gate. Its size, weight, and complexity explained

more than any presumptive heroism on poor Lord Julian's part, just what

had delayed the attack so long. A hundred men were working it now,

pulling it back against the tension of the ropes, then slamming it forward

with all their strength, aided by its own great weight and the pull those

thick ropes gave. Its force was a terrifying thing. A few more smashing

blows from it, and even so stout and iron-studded a gate as their port-

cullis was sure to give.

But gazing on it now, young Lord Alaric laughed aloud. For he had

already seen its weakness, upon which he looked with savor, for in a

curious way it justified his whole Hfe. AtauLf had laughed indulgently at

his bookishness; but his father had despised him for it, holding it un-

manly. Yet now it was his scholarly ways rather than his father's brawn

that was going to save them. Because he knew the history of such weap-

ons, knew moreover what defense might be employed against them;

how, even, they might be undone. Which was a definite possibility with

this one, since Leovigild of Tierraseca, whose contempt for human life

was the toxin of his evil fame, had failed to provide it with what now it

needed most; a simple thing, God wot, but as fatal as simple things often

are.

For in the days when Caesar strode the world—nay, further off than

that; even in the days when young Alexander ruled in Macedon—this

ram would have been built exactly as it was now, but it would have been

covered with a tenthke, long, peaked roof, made of bull's hide usually,

or even of thin plates of copper, to protect the men who worked it from

the slingers, javelin throwers, and archers on the walls; but more to pro-

tect the engine itself from one of several ways it could be destroyed.

But Leovigild's ram was unroofed. And now Alaric could see the bodies

of five or six Berbers that Count Teudis' archers had been able to cut

down even with the inferior weapon at their disposal.

"Alaric!" the Count roared. "Now, ye clumsy knaves! Now ye'll have

a lesson in archery! Shoot them! Shoot them, boy—for God's love!"

Alaric bent his bow. The shaft leaped out. The Berber nearest to the

head of the ram crashed back into the man behind him, the arrow

driven into him so hard that only its feathered butt protruded from his

chest. Then the man on the opposite side of the ram took an arrow

through the throat; and the one behind him reeled out of line transfixed;

the next, and the next, and the next; until the Berbers broke away from

their vast engine and fled.
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The Count brought his mailed hand down on his son's shoulder.

"God's blood, boy!" he boomed. "That's shooting right enough! Look

you, ye churls! Not one of them has risen. Dead, every man of 'em!

God's death!"

"Father," Alaric's crisp voice cut through Count Teudis' roars; "if

you'll delegate me command in this, I'll wreck that engine for you."

"Wreck it?" the Count said. "God's eyes, boy! Are you daft? It can't

be wrecked! All we can do is what you've done: make it too costly to

operate. But wreck it—how?"

'Wreck it," Alaric said. "Have I your leave to try?"

"Well—" the Count said. "God's death! Why not? There's something

in what the lass said—something of the soothsaying sorcerer about you.

Or God's favor, mayhap. Look ye, you churls! Do what my son com-

mands!"

"Get me Khinsvilda," Alaric said to Julio, "and Wifredo. I'd have a

word with them."

JuHo came back with the blacksmith and the carpenter. The two

skilled workers stood there before Alaric. Wifredo had wood shavings in

his hair and beard. His leathern jerkin was covered with sawdust.

"Look you, my lord Alaric," he groaned, "that engine you com-

manded is plagued hard to make. 'Tis nearly finished now. But I was de-

layed—the drawings, my lord—I have no eye for such; and this sweaty

animal of a smith only came to explain them to me after he'd forged and

tempered that steel bow. So I'll need another day. . .

."

"Leave it for now," Alaric said. "Rig me a pivot beam above the

gate. Great enough to support a heavy weight. To be swung out above

that gyn. You get my meaning, Wifredo? A pivot beam's a simple thing,

for which you need no designs. Can you do it?"

"Yes, my lord!" Wifredo said. "And I can make your engine, too, now
that this black-stained churl hath explained it properly—"

"Khinsvilda," Alaric said, "how goes the pitch?"

'Well-" the blacksmith said. "Good my lord, I-"

"You didn't heat it!" Alaric said.

"Aye, that I did; but it got so plagued hot that I thought—The
smell, you know, my lord—"

"God's death!" Alaric roared. "So now 'tis stone cold again?"

"Nay, good lord! 'Tis hot enough—so hot that by the time this lout

ruins half the wood about the place I'll have it to a boil."

"Get to it, then!" Alaric said.

The morning passed. Wifredo and a dozen men were busy above the

gate. First they fitted in place the sawed-off bole of an entire tree. In the

exact middle of this stump Wifredo hammered in a mighty spike, leaving
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it protruding from the center of the sawed-off tree trunk some thirty

inches high. Then he and his helpers Hfted the beam into place. It had a

hole bored through it about one fifth of its length from one end. When
the hole was lowered onto the spike, the whole beam could pivot about

it, swinging the long end out over the Berbers' battering ram.

"God's eyes, boy!" the Count said. "What good is this? You mean to

perch yourself on that pole to get a better aim? They'll kill you sure! This

accursed thing makes no sense! Dismount it! Wifredo, take this fool thing

down!"

"Father, my respects!" Alaric grated. "But if you don't close your

mouth all men will see through it to the emptiness of your head! Now,
good carpenter—rig me a block and tackle from the long end; and coun-

terweight the short. Hop to it, man, for here they come!"

The Berbers came on sullenly, being driven by their ka'ids with

whips and the flat of their swords. Alaric waited until they were close

enough before letting fly. He transfixed the three ka'ids driving them

with as many arrows. The Berbers broke and ran.

" 'Tis wondrous skilled you are with weapons," that dulcet soprano

cooed. "At least those you choose to use, my lord! Is it that you have

sheathed the one over which you have no mastery? Or is it poorly tem-

pered, its metal base, so that it doubles at the first blow?"

Alaric turned and glared at her. Then he grinned.

"Good morrow, my lady!" he said. "Now get you down from these

walls before you tempt a Moor's barbed shaft. And quickly, before I in-

voke my husbandly privileges here and now!"

Clothilde's face made a small sunset.

"You—you'd not dare!" she said. "I—"

"Not dare?" Alaric said. "Tell me. Father, what says the law? Is it the

size of my thumb or my wrist—the stick I now have the right to beat my
lady with?"

"Your thumb." The Count laughed. "And you do well, son of mine, to

apply it early! For the minx hath need of it, methinks. And a woman's

like a slab o' beef; the more you beat her, the tenderer she becomes. So

lay on, boy! And do not stay your hand!"

"Oh!" Clothilde gasped. "Men!" Then she turned and left them then,

walking away very slowly, her young back stiff and proud.

They could see the Berbers coming on again. But this time neither

Alaric nor any other archer let fly. Sullenly the Berbers took their places

at the ram. Swung it back, slammed it home. The portcullis shuddered

under the impact.

The Count's grin almost decapitated him.
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"Now!" he roared. "Now, good lads, now!"

The beam swung out over the ram; but now from its long end

dangled a huge black iron caldron. The Berbers looked up at it wonder-

ingly, a moment too long. Alaric yanked on the rope with all his strength.

The caldron tilted, tilted. A thick, ropy sheet of black poured down.

And now they could hear the Berbers' screams.

"Bring it back in!" the Count boomed. "Bring it back, Wifredo!

Swing it, good lads! We'll aflBx another pot. Ho, Moors! Ho, Mahound's

fiends! How Hke ye the kiss o' boiling pitch?"

Alaric was looking at the havoc he had wrought, and even his lips

went white. 'Twas one thing to read it in a book, but another to see men
twisting in that scalding muck, the flesh dropping from their very bones.

He could taste the vile green of nausea in his throat; but manfully he

fought it down. Those—men, with blood in them, and dreams and love,

and sorrow—those insects twisting in that boiUng pitch—those fiends-

hath cut my lady mother's throat. Companions of theirs hath ravished—

my sister—and—
His father's great hand crashed down upon his shoulder.

"God's death, boy! But you're a Hving wonder! When this is done,

you'll fetch your books and read me out these marvels! For, by my troth,

this craft of yours is a thing of value. Who wars thus with his head, hath

scant need to draw his sword!"

"Father—" Alaric said; then he straightened his back; what must be

done, must be done. 'Twas not enough to kill the men who worked the

ram, however cruelly. He'd run out of pitch long before the Galician ran

out of men to replace the black, scalded corpses that he made. No, the

ram itself must be destroyed. "Father, give them three more caldrons of

pitch—well laid on—from one end of the ram to the other. I must go be-

low to prepare another thing. . .

."

When he came back, Khinsvilda was with him, beamg a brazier of

live coals. Alaric had a bundle of arrows in his hand. The Count stared

at them. Instead of points, their heads were shapeless blobs of rags

soaked in pitch. Alaric fitted one to his bow.
"Now!" he said; and the smith took with his tongs a coal from the

brazier, touched it to that strange arrow's head. It flared. Alaric drew the

bow, let fly. The arrow whistled downward into that pool of pitch, trail-

ing a sooty banner of smoke behind it. In one enormous crackling roar,

the whole pool exploded into flame. Those of the fallen Berbers who still

lived, began to scream in good earnest now. Alaric sped one fire arrow
after another until the ram sat there in a lake of fire, burning all along its

length. The ropes upon which it was slung coiled like snakes, as they

burned through one by one. The great ram dropped into that man-made
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hell. The tongues of flame stood skyward like a banner of orange, fringed

with clouds of inky smoke. They leaped and crackled, making a noise like

demonic laughter. That was the only sound. No one was screaming now.

Count Teudis turned to his son. His big face was gray. His mouth
trembled a Htde under his mustachios. All the triumph had drained out

of his eyes.

"An awful way to die," he muttered. "Still—look you, my young and

noble lord—are you—truly my son? Or hath some witch with cunning

spells introduced—a changeUng into my house? For, my Alaric was—

a

gentle lad. Tender as a maid. And now—'*

"—he hath become an assassin," Alaric said, his own voice bleak and

dry. "Such a one as deUghts in cruelty, in death. Nay, Father, 'twas no

witch, but life, itself, which has changed me. I but return it the blows it

deals! Well, there's your ram. I told you I could wreck it. Now what

would my lord father more of me?"

"I know not—" the Count said; then he frowned. "Now look you,

daughter—" he began.

Alaric tiuned. Clothilde stood there, smiHng at him. There was some-

thing in the way she smiled that—

"Accept my homage, good my lord," she said, "for by my troth,

you've borne you well and bravely. And now—"
Alaric stood there, looking at his bride. The slow, deep sickness

coiled inside him, still. And her voice, the tone of it, increased that sick-

ness. My sister—and hers, he remembered suddenly—wept at the sight

of men being slain. They prayed for my salvation. But she—stood up in

the cart, and waved her veil—that veil she wore in mourning for my
brother!—and screamed with joy—dehghted at—at horror—intrigued by

blood and pain—

"And now?" he said. Because he couldn't believe it, yet. He wanted

to deny the evidences of his eyes and ears.

Her voice descended a full octave from its usual clear soprano note.

It was husky, throaty, warm. There was—God's blood—a hint of pulsation

in it. He remembered the Emir's parchment with its receipts for stirring

the laggard blood. But this one you did not include, did you, oh ancient

sage? That a woman can be awakened to lust by the sight of men twisting

in the fire!

"And now," Clothilde purred, "come you to your chamber my hus-

band, and—rest. I have prepared a crust for you, some meats, a sop of

wine—"

Count Teudis threw back his head and roared with delighted

laughter.
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"Well spiced, I doubt me not, eh, daughter?" he guflFawed. "Laced

with many a cunning potion to—"

Clothilde crinkled her short, straight nose; made an impish pouting

with her mouth. But her eyes were utterly serene.

"Now you do insult me, I think, good Father-in-law." she said. "You

hold me so little woman that I have need to spice his wine?"

"No!" Count Teudis boomed. "God's blood, daughter, no! Methinks

you could make a holy image descend from his cold niche in the church

and do a dance! Of womanly charms and devilish ways you have your

share, and more!"

Clothilde smiled at him, her eyes aUght with mischief.

"Then, good my lord, why did you not take me unto you as wife in-

stead of leaving me to this ninny?" she said.

Alaric felt anger stirring in him. Anger—and another thing. His

mind, as a man's mind will when confronted with temptation, arranged

not materials for defense, but what terms of capitulation it could call up
least bruising to his pride. I am wed to her—before God, and in the

sight of men. Thus I have already betrayed my Zoe. For even should I

find her again, I can offer her no honorable estate. Concubinage; whore-

dom—the black bar across the shields of all our sons. The scruple's use-

less. I must have legitimate heirs to preserve my father's line. Besides—

Besides, this morning when she opened up that door! God's eyes! In

all good truth—Zoe hath not—such—such globes of milky fullness, with the

palest rosebuds thrusting toward my lips. That slendemess which yet

doth not reveal a single bone; that golden cloud of hair shimmering

about her form—so rosy white except for the tiniest pale wisps here and

here and there! God's eyes! I—
He took her arm, moved with her away from his^ father. He didn't

say anything, because he did not trust his voice. A yard away, he slipped

an arm about her waist. She leaned her bright head upon his shoulder.

"Alaric," she said, "Dost thou—love me?"
He stared at her. His eyes were very black.

"Yes," he groaned. "Yes. God help me, but I do!"

And then, of course, at that precise moment, so rich in future prom-
ise, they heard the crash of Leovigild ibn DjiUiki's first stone.

It came soaring from a little rise a good five hundred long clothiers

yards away, hurled by an engine that under other circumstances would
have dehghted Alaric's intellect and even, mayhap, his heart. A great

beam made of the entire trunk of a huge tree, some seventy feet and
more in length, pivoted about a fulcrum, its short end weighted down
with two huge baskets containing tons of stone, its long end dragged
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down by a team of mules against all that weight, mitil the two enormous

basket counterweights were lifted high. The long and hooked down
with a cunning triggering device, a stone of sixty pounds and more was

placed in a leathern sling attached to it. When the lanyard was jerked,

freeing the trigger-hook, the long beam flew up to describe a perfect

half arc until it crashed against a stout, leathern padded crossbeam

with sudden force, causing the sling to whip, the stone to fly free.

So occupied had young Lord Alaric been with his love, that he failed

to see that missile come. But he saw it strike. It landed among the herd of

goats his father had brought into the courtyard to provide them with

fresh meat against a siege; and disemboweled three of them.

"God's death!" he heard his father roar. "Get me those beasts to shel-

ter! Or else that sorcerer-fiend will slaughter us more meat than we can

eat in a month of Sundays!"

Alaric took his arm from aroimd Clothilde's waist. He raced for the

stair. Clothilde stamped one dainty foot.

"Alaric!" she cried.

The goats were milling about in a circle, racing about the courtyard.

Their cloven hooves thudded over his mother's grave. Over Ataulfs.

Another stone crashed home. It shattered. The pieces of it ricocheting

off the paved courtyard broke the legs of two more goats. And now the

scullions and the grooms poured out, and began to herd the goats, or

tried to.

Alaric felt something tugging at his arm. He turned. Stared into Clo-

thilde's eyes. They seemed to be afire.

"Come!" she said. "Let others attend to goat herding, my noble lord!

I tire of being a maid! A wife hath some right to her husband's favor me-

thinks! So come!"

Then he saw his father staring at the sky. He lifted up his gaze. The

two balls had Hfted very high—higher than any stone. They were tied

together, and whirled about their common axis. From the great height

they reached, Alaric knew they were very Hght—and Hkely hollovv^. He
wondered what evil substance they contained. Pitch, or boiling oil—or,

God's death! Who knew but what the Moors had rediscovered the secret

of Greek fire. Then they whistled downward, to land not two yards from

where Clothilde stood. One of them broke Hke a melon, and splattered

her from head to heel.

She stood there. Then she thrust both hands into her mouth. A shak-

ing got into her body; arose along her limbs until she was quavering like

an aspen, jerking like St. Vitus. Slowly, she sank to her knees, still with-

out making a sound, put out her hands, and picked up the nearest of
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those balls. And now, broken, battered though it was, Alaric could see

what it was she held.

Her mothers head. Its eyes were open. Its mouth. It was tied to—

what was left of Lord Julian's, by her own long, gray-streaked hair, which

was doubly knotted into his beard. The Marquis' skull had been smashed

when it struck the courtyard. The thick clotting substance dripping

down Clothilde's gown was—his blood and brains.

Alaric opened his mouth, tried to say, "Clo—" But her name drowned

in the explosive rush of nausea bursting out of him. He bent in half, spew-

ing out a flood of greenish bile. He felt a tearing in his middle; a sharp stab

of pain. He retched again, long and terribly. But what spewed from his

throat now was blood.

Still he mastered his spasms after a time. There was a weakness in

him so great that he wondered if he could stand. Yet he had to. He must

stand, offer her what comfort that he could, say—

Xlo-I-"
"Don't touch me!" she said. "Not now. Not ever in this life. For now,

God wot, I shall die a maid before being husbanded by the coward who
lifted not a feeble hand to prevent—this!"

"Daughter—" Count Teudis began; then he stopped and stared;

dropped to one knee, and drew forth the roll of parchment that was
thrust into Marquis JuHan's poor shattered mouth. He unrolled it, stared

at it. His grizzled brows knit together.

" 'Tis written plagued ill—" he muttered. "God's eyes, what a crabbed

hand. It says, it says: 'My Lord of Tarabella, greetings! I send you by
these presents—' God's Holy Death!—I cannot make heads nor tails—"

Alaric took the scroU from his father's hand. Leovigild's Latin was
more than vulgar, it was villainous. But he could read it right enough.

"I send you by these presents my terms for an honorable surrender. You
need but give into my hands the whoreson churl who cut down my son

Eigebert on the field, and I'll v^thdraw my hosts. But if ye do not this,

may Allah the Compassionate have mercy upon thee—as well as the

Lord Jesus and his mother—for by my troth, when—as ye must—you fall

into my hands, each man jack of ye shall beg me 'fore I'm done, the boon
of death!"

He read it aloud. When he'd finished he looked up, met his wife's

eyes. What was in them now was a strangely disquieting thing. Ice-cold

abysmal hate for one thing. And—a kind of speculation, as if some dim,

barely formed idea was struggling to be bom behind those eyes. An idea

so monstrous that he saw them reject it, saw them clear. But it would be
bom again. 'Twas that he did not know.
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Leovigild's great catapult was, of course, powerless to carry their

walls. But what it could and did do was to make life utterly miserable.

Every day it killed or maimed a man. A scullion. A stableboy. A groom.

A splinter from one of the stones laid open poor Florinda from naval to

crotch, as she bore water to the men who manned the walls. And among
the various things that spilled out of her was a man-child, still tiny, but

fully formed. She named Juho as its sire before she died.

To make it worse, they had no means of replying to that rain of

death showering down upon them from tlie sky. Because Wifredo had

got Alaric's engine wrong. It had to be torn down and rebuilt again from

the beginning. Alaric got out the great military work of art Epitome Rei

Militaris, and explained in detail to Wifredo what was required. During

the week that passed before Wifredo finished the ballista—mounting the

great steel bow, the winches used to draw it, the trigger lock—Alaric did

what he could, which was to send extralong flight arrows whistling down
upon the men who worked Leovigild's trebuchet. Even at that distance,

he managed to kill one or two.

But he was weakening fast. Nothing would stay on his stomach.

Whatever he ate came spewing up, mixed with thick, ropy blood. Now
he could scarce drive his arrows out to the range where the great gyn

sat, endlessly hurling huge stones down upon them. To make matters

worse, he underwent a nightly torment which threatened to cost him

what reason he had left.

For, when he proposed to sleep in the little cloister room off the hall,

Clothilde smiled, and said to him: "Nay, good my lord. Why should we
trouble your poor father with what he need not know? You will share

my bed, as a husband should. Do not fear—I'll see that you have naught

but rest!"

So nightlong throughout that week, she lay there at his side, naked as

a naiad new risen from the foam. Sat nude before him, combing out her

long silken hair. Bathed and perfumed herself in his full sight. But when
he reached out to take her in his arms she brought that dagger out from

the coverlet, and plunged it into his ribs so that its point sank in an inch

or more.

He sat up, his hand pressed to his side, the blood escaping between

his fingers.

"Now you have killed me, I think!" he groaned.

She smiled.

"Nay, but rest assured I will, my husband—should you try to make
use of me. Now lie you down, and let me cure that scratch. For, by my
troth, I do not want you dead. Do you know why, good my lord?"

"No, why?" Alaric whispered.
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"The dead don't suflFer," Clothilde said.

Yet he suffered less from that cause than she might have hoped.

His strange ilkiess deprived him of even that Uttle strength needed to

feel too keenly, not to mention accomplish the consummation of his de-

sire. He was steadily wasting away, which she attributed to her treat-

ment of him. But no pity showed in her pale blue eyes. Only now and

again that oddly speculative look.

Then Wifredo and Khinsvilda appeared before him wreathed in

two enormous grins.

" 'Tis finished, my lord!" they said. "And by St. Bartholomew's Holy

Fire—certain is it works!"

Alaric stood there staring at the huge crossbow. They very sight of

it made him feel strangely better.

"Wind up the elevation screw," he said to the smith. "No, no, you

ass! That one there! That's it! Higher. Higher. Now—a trifle more. An
inch, say. That's it. Now you, Wifredo, crank it up!"

Wifredo put his huge paws to the windlass of the winch. But the im-

mense steel bow was beyond even his great strength. Khinsvilda had to

help him. Inch by stubborn inch they dragged that stout cord of twisted

and oiled cowhide back, back, until the great bow was bent into its full

arc. Alaric dropped a dart as big as a horseman's spear into the slot, fitted

its notch snugly to the cord. Put his hand on the lever. Took it away.

"Go call Father," he said.

The Count came and stared. He said "God's eyes!" twenty times.

"I offer you the honor of the first shot, my lord Father! Alaric said.

"You need but pull this lever. . .

."

The Count put his hairy paw on the lever. Yanked it.

The great bow twanged hke the lute string of the demon. That great

spear whistled skyward, scribed an arc against the blue, grew tiny in the

distance. When it passed over the gyn it was meant to strike, it was still

two hundred feet in the air. Its range at the full exceeded one thousand

yards.

"God's eyes!" the Count roared. "What a shot! Wind it up again,

lads, and I'll spit the Emir in his palace in Cordoba!"

"No need of that. Father," Alaric said. "Look you, Wifredo, crank it

down again. To almost level. It has more range than I thought. That's it.

Now wind it up again. Father—there you are!"

Grinning mightily. Count Teudis shot again. This time the dart

buried itself to its feathers in the earth, fifty yards short of Leovigild's

catapult.

"One and a half turns of elevation," Alaric said, and waited until the
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bow was cocked. This time when the Count let fly, they heard the cries

from the crew working Leovigild's gyn. The great spear stood and

quivered in the crossbeam of the catapult.

"That's it," Alaric said. "We have the range. Now, Khinsvilda, get

you below and prepare the fire arrows. . .

."

"You mean to bum this one, too?" Count Teudis said.

"Yes, Father," Alaric said. "If God wills, with any luck, we'll take no

more stones of theirs. . .

."

The Count stood there. He was remembering, doubtless, the fear-

some holocaust Alaric had prepared to wreck the ram. Much he misliked

this style of warfare. Yet, what could a man do? Leovigild was making

the comlyard and the walls all but untenable with his gyn.

"So be it, son!" he growled. "Aim you right well!"

Before Khinsvilda came back with the special darts, Alaric saw Clo-

thilde walking atop the wall with Julio. She often did that now, stones or

no stones; even upon the not too rare occasions when the Berbers dashed

in close enough to send a rain of arrows whistling in. When Alaric had

spoken to her about it, she shrugged.

"What boots it if I die or no, my lord?" she said. "I'll give you no

sons, that I've sworn my solemn oath. So, wed to you, my life is over. Un-

less you feel magnanimous enough to get yourself killed and free me. . .

."

"For whom?" Alaric said. "For Julio? It seemeth me that—"

She put back her head and laughed right merrily.

"Now have you put a thought in my head, my lord husband!" she

said. "I had no idea you could be jealous of a basebom churHsh knave.

And I don't mishke Juli for a fact! He's a most amusing villain. I have

need to laugh betimes, God wot. . .

."

Out of pride he'd reproached her no more about that. Yet, well did

it seem that JuHo wore a most complacent air. The whoreson! He'd always

been sadly wanting in respect for his betters. And with Clo treating him

Hke a familiar . .

.

"Here you are, my lord!" Khinsvilda said.

The darts that the smith held out were of two kinds. A dozen had

their shafts rammed into the necks of earthen jars—of some considerable

size, the Count saw. When Khinsvilda held them out, he could feel the

heat from them.

"Pitch?" he said.

"Aye, my lord," Khinsvilda said.

The rest were tipped with tarred rags Hke the ones Alaric had used

to bum the ram.

Now Alaric heard Clothilde's voice behind him.
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"Come, Juli/' she said. "Let us see how sorcerers and magi fight-

without danger to themselves, doubt it not!"

"My lady," Julio said with a grin, "a man who risks his skin when

he doesn't have to is a fool!"

It wasn't easy. The earthen jars changed the flight characteristics of

the darts. The first two fell far short. The third went over. Then Alaric

found the range. He lobbed jar after jar of pitch into the catapult. They

could see the Berbers flying out from under it. They'd well learned their

lesson from his destruction of the ram.

But when he switched to the fire darts, which looked like huge

meteors flaming down the sky, again he overshot. The fire darts were

much lighter than the ones which bore the jars. They were lighter even

than the normal darts with their heavy iron heads. They had to lower the

elevation to a quarter turn above point blank before the fire darts

stopped arching over. Now when they hit among the pools of pitch laid

down by the bursting jars, they made a fearsome blaze. The catapult

burned all day. The Berbers dared not approach it to put it out.

"And now, my lord magician?" Clothilde said.

"And now—we wait," Alaric said.

"For what, my sorcerer husband?" she mocked him.

"To see if they tire before we starve," Alaric said.

In none of the many books that young Lord Alaric had read was
the truest maxim of military life set down: that when war is not terrible,

it is a terrible bore; and it is often both at the same time.

So was it now. Their rations had been cut, then cut again. In the

courtyard now, no single goat was left to bleat. Quite early after they

had begun to feel the pinch, good Sisberto's son, Theodor, disobeying

Alaric's explicit orders, put himself at the head of five other hardy youths,

and climbed down the walls of a night to raid their foe's supplies. The
Berbers caught them all, quite easily and at once. And Leovigild had
them crucified at aU four points of the compass, so that for a whole

month the defenders, no matter which way they turned their gaze, saw
them there: caught, from whatever quarter the wind came, their putrid

stench; could not so much as lift their gaze without having to watch the

ravens beaking those poor gaping mouths to tear out rotting tongues, or

probing in sockets that once had held young eyes.

Small wonder that poor Sisberto went mad, and had to be put in

irons, where he died, screaming out his rage and grief. And not until

they had been reduced to skeletons and had fallen into a whitening

heap about the bases of their crosses did it occur to Alaric to do what
he should have done at once, to bum those crosses down with pitch and
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fire arrows. With those same terrible weapons he harrassed his foes, ig-

niting their tents and stores until they moved them out of range of even

his great ballista. After which he could do no more, but wait, and starve.

And study. He read everything he had on war, strategy, tactics.

But it was history itself which gave him his next idea. In his day, men
fought on horseback with lance, shield, and sword, and sometimes, rarely,

with the mace. But the arm with which he was most skilled, the bow,

was purely a foot soldier's arm among Christians and Moors alike. Yet

now he learned that the MongoHan hordes, specifically the Huns under

Attila in their sack of Rome, had used the bow as their principal weapon
from the saddle. He studied that, reached two conclusions: the great

Moorish bow was too long for a horseman's use, the puny Christian

weapon far too weak. Was needed then a special horseman's bow, both

short and strong, with a terrible pull to make up for its lack of length.

With Wifredo, he experimented and finally hit upon a combination of

blackthorn, horn, and sinew, glued together in layers to make a bow
twice as thick as his long Moorish bow, but short and double curving. At

first he could scarce draw it at all; but then mounted on his captured

Berber horse, he galloped around the courtyard shooting at a dummy
clad in stout chain mail. At close range his arrows pierced the mail twice,

entering, transfixing the dimmiy, and protruding from its back. But he had

no occasion to use it against his foes. Pitched battles were now a thing

of the past.

The siege went on. Alaric's internal wound seemed to have cured

itself, or had been cured by the diet to which he limited himself, in

order to give his rations to his father and his wife, a little watery goat's

milk from the one she-goat they had saved. And even that poor beast

was drying up for lack of freshening or fodder. Soon they'd have to

butcher her as well.

And, at widely separated intervals, a series of strange happenings.

The First: He came through the dark hall toward the little bed-

chamber where now he slept, because Clothilde had grown so thin that

she doubted her skeletal figure could torment him anymore. Or so she

had said, when she bade him leave their tower chamber, adding in bit-

ter contempt: "A man would have taken me by force, ere now! But

you're no man, are you, Alaric? At least not unless one of your spells or

holy visitations is upon you! So leave me now, for by God's eyes, you

sicken me!" But, before he had reached his chamber on that day, he

heard the sound of a mighty slap; and Julio burst through the door, hold-

ing his hand to his jaw, and fled as though he were pursued by all the

fiends from hell. Alaric entered his room and found Clothilde there, sit-

ting on his bed.
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"Might I know," he said, "for what ofiFense you deigned to slap that

Churl?"

"For no ofiFense, truly." Clothilde shrugged. "The fool was trying to

cheer me; and I, somehow, am in no mood for japes. He told some comic

tale of a nature no more lewd than those IVe listened to a thousand

times, and even told myself, God wot. I suppose 'tis because I am with

this monthly aflBiction of women that I took it ill. Alaric, tell me—what
chance have we?''

Alaric looked at her. He decided only truth would serve.

"Barring a miracle—none," he said.

"And when the castle finally falls?" she whispered.

He studied her another while before answering.

Don't worry, Clo; I'll see that you do not fall into their hands—aHve,"

he said.

She got up from his bed, went to the door. In the doorway, she

turned. "Oh, don't be a fool, Alaric! I don't mislike the idea of being

slave to some lusty Moor," she said.

The Second: He went upon a day to the chapel to seek out Father

Juan, at his father's request. The Count was ill abed, and felt the need of

prayer. But he found Clothilde kneeling before the image of the Holy

Virgin. And of all fair sights his eyes had yet beheld, there had been

none one tenth so fair as this. She might have posed as model for an

image of a Virgin or a saint, so had hunger reduced her face to perfect,

aching purity. Her eyes were enormous, filled with Hght. So moved was
Alaric at this vision that he closed the door very quietly and left her

there.

The Third: Turtura came to bring him his usual now hard crust, and
a bowl of wine to dip it in. Like everyone in the castle, she was pain-

fully thin. But her thinness hadn't afiFected her little round belly; in fact,

as the rest of her had shrunk, her belly seemed to have grown. He stared

at her with increasing conviction, said at last the single necessary word:

"Who?"

"JuHo!" she sobbed. "Oh the knave, the whoreson, the churl! Oh,

how I hate him, good my lord! He hath not left a maid—nor for that

matter, a goodwife—in all the castle!"

"Your hatred, methinks, is but of recent date, Turtura," Alaric said

wearily. "For some little time agone you could not have found him ill

if your belly's any indication—"

"My lord—he—he tempted me! With food, ye ken! Me and all the

rest! Have you not noted how fat and fine he is, when all men else—even

you, my poor lord, are down to skin and bones?"

"God's eyes!" Alaric said. "I knew that there was something right
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rare about Julio these days! That's it! The knave has not lost an ounce.

And-''

"And here of late, your lady wife hath put on flesh!" Turtura said

bitterly. "Look to her, good my lord! For hunger hath a way of reducing

all conditions to but one, and that one base! Look to her, good—"

But that was as far as she got, for Alaric's hand brought hard against

her mouth, broke her lips against her teeth. She fled from his chamber,

blubbering.

After she had gone, he considered her accusations, measured them

against what now he knew of female jealousy, mahce, spite. He decided

surely that she hed. For even disregarding all the motives impelHng the

wench to mislay sober truth, her story could not withstand one major

flaw: where in a castle where even the dogs had now disappeared,

would Julio have been able to find food enough to tempt one woman,
let alone them all? For surely that cowardly, clownish miscreant would

not risk his precious hide by cHmbing down the walls—not after having

seen what had happened to brave Theodoro and his band—or even be-

fore having seen it. JuHo, God wot, was nobody's hero. Nothing would

cause him to take a risk hke that, not even his gluttony or his lust.

The Fourth, the last, the greatest of them all: Alaric took council

with Count Teudis, trying to persuade his father to allow him what

seemed to him now their final hope.

"The Moors, God wot, accept our custom of letting a single combat

between champions decide the fray," he said, "but whether the Berbers

can be trusted to hold to it, I do not know. Still, Father, 'tis our only

chance. I can beat Leovigild, of that I am sure. Whatever his strength,

I am faster far than he, and—"

"Ha!" the Count said. "Such as you are now, boy, the carrion crows

would scorn you! Much do I doubt you could even lift a lance. That's

one thing. The other is, what imder heaven and above hell makes you

think that merciless swine would keep his word? That fiend who hung six

brave lads on cross all about us? What's to prevent him, should he see

himself bested in the fight, from raising his hand and calling a cloud of

savage horsemen down upon you? His word? God's death! He hath no

word! A renegade against the True Faith; a man who leads those Berber

dogs against his own people, against, as it were, his own flesh and blood.

And in such a case, whelp of my loins, we could not save you. For though

we sallied forth, still would they outnumber us twenty to one, and that

twenty—Satan take them—full well fed!"

"All that I know," Alaric said, "but I mean to see that he doesn't live

long enough to raise his hand. For this. Father, is the weapon I mean to

use against him—"
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Count Teudis stared at that short and powerful bow.

"From the saddle?" he said.

"Yes, Father," Alaric said.

"They'll complain that 'tis not fair—" the Coimt began.

"What*s fair about me having to ride with a lance against a man
who outweighs me by eight stone?" Alaric said. "The object is to kill that

swine, Father, not to dance a pretty measure! He tops me by a head, his

reach is double mine. And all our horses which remain uneaten are so

weak that I doubt one of them could keep their feet against that monster

of a Flemish steed he rides! This bow can send an arrow through chain

mail, IVe already proven that and—"

The Count shook his head.

"Nay, lad, better that I meet him, with the usual weapons,*' he said,

"For if you down him this way, they'll have excuse to break their words.

I, at least, have both his height and reach; and though I am sadly re-

duced in flesh, yet can I overmatch him blow for blow!"

"Against which," Alaric pointed out, "all your own arguments as to

his treachery hold good. Father. That's one thing. The other is that he'll

but refuse you. 'Tis my head he wants. By now he knows 'twas I who cut

Eigebert down. Another is, we'll make a cunning defense against treach-

ery. I'll have Wilfredo set up again that pivot beam we used to shower

pitch upon the Berber s ram, but this time with a ladder of rope attached

to it. Should they ride out to take me, my lord Father, I'll dash for

the place we have the beam. Whereupon you swing it around to me, I

seize the ladder and climb up, leaving diem as booty one rack of bones of

a horse, which I took from them in the first place! Oh, Father, let me try!"

The Count frowned.

"Say—that your trickery wins," he said slowly. "God wot, I've seen

you perform miracles enough—or black arts enough, I know not which to

call it—to beUeve you can do this, too. But say you kill Leovigild, climb

back up that ladder, gain the walls, where are we, my son? What have

we gained? We're still starving within these walls, still besieged—"

Alaric smiled.

"Father, how long do you think those Berber horsemen will hold,

once that swine is dead? How long will they keep to their bootless busi-

ness of besieging this rude heap of stones, with a whole mark to raid,

maids to rape, cattle to run ofiF? Were it not for Leovigild, they'd have

gone long since! They fear him; but they love him not. Methinks they'll

reward me for ridding them of him!"

But still Count Teudis held his way, out of love and fear for the

safety of this his one remaining son. In the end they decided upon a

sort of truce. The great dart from the balHsta which would bear their chal-
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lenge into Leovigild's camp would oflFer both of them as champions for

their cause; but leave the election of whom he'd choose to fight to

Leovigild; both sides to abide by fate's—or God's—decision.

An hour after Khinsvilda had wound the ballista up and Alaric's

trembHng hand had sent the great dart whistling across the sky, a rider

rode out from the Berber host. He had a white pennant aflBxed to his

lance. He pulled up his barb within bow-shot of the castle, and lobbed

a headless arrow into the courtyard. JuHo picked it up, came running to

his Hege lords, to drop on his knees in a great and clownish show of

reverence.

Alaric took the arrow, unrolled the parchment from around it,

scanned the message in Leovigild's own crabbed and villainous hand. He
could feel his father's eyes upon him.

"I," he whispered.

The Count bowed his head.

"So be it," he said, "though God knows if one can trust this dog.

When?"
"Tomorrow at dawn," Alaric said.

At dusk, itself, he retired to rest, hoping thus to regain some slight

measure of his strength. What he needed most of all was food; that, he

knew, was the one thing he couldn't have. He sat there staring at that

stone-hard crust of bread and the bowl of wine. The wine was good

enough—a trifle sour; but even if he soaked that bread all night, it was

still Hke to break his teeth when he bit into it and it was useless to try to

cut it. He was sitting there hke that when he heard the knocking on the

door. He got up, went to the door, opened it.

Clothilde stood in it; she was smiling at him. But that wonderful

odor that came from behind her almost made him swoon.

"God's blood, Clo!" he said. 'What in heaven's name—"
She stood aside. Then he saw Julio standing there behind, holding a

tray, on which there lay—a whole roast suckhng pig!

Alaric's brows crashed together above his eyes. Turtura had said

that this lewd and villainous wretch had used food to—

He took a backward step. Julio marched into the room, set the tray

down on the table. On it, too, Alaric saw now, was a richly ornamented

silver flagon. Julio made a sweeping bow.

"CompHments of y'lady, good my lord! And, if you'll permit me—of

y'humble servant!" he said.

"One minute, rogue!" Alaric said. "Before you fly, I must know—"
"Oh, Alaric, sit you down and eat!" Clothilde said. " 'Tis all for you,

for tomorrow we must all depend upon your strength!"
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"Still, Clo," Alaric said, "weVe suflFered hunger these several

months, and now with a wave of your hand, you provide me with a

feast. Methinks I have some right to know how you obtained this

bounty. . .

."

"Full easily, good my lord," Juho said, laughing. "I fished the piglet

on a line. And not just this one. IVe taken others, that I will avow. Well do

I know what that silly trull Turtura accuses me of! But how can she

know the brat is mine? She who sheaths a different weapon every

night-"

"Julio!" Clothilde said severely.

"Y pardon, m'lady." Julio grinned.

"I'm still waiting," Alaric said, "for an explanation that hath a head or

tail, or that a simple Christian can believe. Look you now, Julio, no tricks!

How came you by this pig?"

"First, Julio said, "I'd have my lord observe it is a pig. That's the im-

portant part. . .

."

"Why?" Alaric said.

"Because those Mahound fiends don't eat 'em," Julio said. " 'Gainst

their superstition, I'm told. Am I right, my lord?"

"You are," Alaric said grimly. "Go on, Julio."

"Oh, Alaric!" Clothilde said. " 'Twill grow cold."

"No matter! Get on with your tale, Juho!"

"Very well, my lord. The Moors don't eat them, so, unlike sheep and

cows and goats, they run loose. And since, whatever be my faults and

sins, a fool no man can call me, it came to me that my dry crusts made
better bait than food. So I dangle them from the walls o' nights, on a stout

line, with a great fishhook hidden in them. Comes friend porker, takes

the bait, and starts to squeal, and I let fly with my bow and arrow.

You know I've some skill as an archer, do you not, my lord?"

"Like all cowardly knaves—even I—" Alaric said bleakly. "Go on,

Julio—"

'With another stouter cord affixed to the arrow. Betwixt the two I

manage to haul him up. Except once when the pig turned out to be a

full-grown hog, upon which occasion I went down the walls on a rope,

and risked my hide for my belly's sake. The sentries, please my lord for-

give them, are in on my tricks because I share with them. Now does my
lord see?"

"Right enough, you no-good churl!" Alaric laughed. "Still this time

I cannot fault thee, for your trickery has served me well. Clo, I beg you
that you partake—"

"No, my lord husband," Clothilde said. "J^lio hath a cold ham below
for your august father and your humble wife to dine upon. We'll leave
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you now. Fall to with a will, good my lord, so that you may face that

renegade swine with some strength—"

"Stay, Clo—" Alaric said. "I—"

"Nay, Alaric," she whispered throatily, "for I—"

"For you what?" Alaric said.

"I—I find myself in—far too complaisant a mood—" she laughed

"—which would contribute to neither your rest nor your strength!"

Very hghtly, for the first time since her parents' bloody heads had

crashed down at her feet, she turned and kissed his mouth. Then, laugh-

ing gaily, she scampered out of there. With another clownish, mocking

bow, Julio followed her.

Alaric sat there, staring at the pig and the wine. It smelt most won-

drous fine; and yet—

And yet there was something that would be scanned. This sudden

change in Clo; JuHo's exaggerated buffoonery. Still—the simplest expla-

nation for it all was that they wanted him to win; since their very lives

depended on it.

He put out his hand to pick up the dagger lying on the tray, in order

to cut himself a sHce of pig; when once again, that knocking sounded at

the door.

"Yes, Clo?" he said. "Come in—the door's not locked—"

But then the door swung open, and not Clothilde, but Turtura was

standing there.

"Come in, child," Alaric said, not unkindly.

She fell on her knees before him.

"The wine, my lord!" she wept. "Beat me if you will, but by the love

I bear you, do not touch that wine!"

Alaric stared at her.

^Why not, wench?" he said.

" 'Tis poisoned, good my Lord!" Turtura said. "I heard them plot it!

I wanted to warn you afore now, but I didn't dare. Juho's been watching

me all day. And when he wasn't she was. Your Lady; I mean. I think

they suspect I know something. Mayhap they recognized my voice. I

couldn't help but cry out a bit, when I heard them say that. I had my
ear pressed to the keyhole of the tower room's door and they—"

"The tower door!" Alaric grated.

"Aye, good my lord, where these many nights foul Julio hath shared

your lady's bed!" Turtura said.

Alaric got up from the table. From the wall he took down a small

riding whip. Still on her knees, Turtura moved crabwise till she'd turned

her back to him.

"Beat me, if you will!" she sobbed. "Shred all the skin from my
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bones; but Til say it still: Your lady hath dishonored my lord's bed with

that-"

The whip came whistling down. It cut through Turtura's dress like

a knife. Brought blood. She moaned. Then she said very quietly: "My
life is my lord's. Beat me to death if you will, but I speak the truth: Your

lady hath—"

This time she could not hold back a Httle choked-ofiF scream. But as

he raised the whip again, she whispered: "Please, my lord—"

"Speak, wench!" he raged.

*'May I not have a cloth—or something—to—put in my mouth—so that

my cries will not—attract their notice? Whipping's a cruel way to die—

and I—I have scant strength—now that I'm with child—"

"God's death!" Alaric swore. "I'd forgotten that! Get you up from

there, wench, and get you gone from me afore I forget it for the second

time! For by God's Holy Blood, your filthy lies—"

"I do not lie, my lord," Turtura said.

"Turtura, by heaven and hell, I'll—"

"And now I know how to prove it to you! That and the other thing

you've never believed, my lord Alaric—that I love you more than life!

Now, watch this!"

In one great bound, she came up from her knees, and seized the

flagon. She raised it to her Hps, drank it down. Alaric made no move to

snatch it away, so sure was he she would but disprove her own mali-

cious idle fancies.

"Now," she whispered, "now I'm going to die. And the dying speak

the truth. They have betrayed you, good my lord! They'd sell you to the

Moor in exchange for lifting the siege, as ibn al Djilliki promised in that

note he stuck in her dead father's mouth. They lied about everything—

even the pig—"

"Is it poisoned, too?" Alaric mocked her.

"Nay, my lord, the pig you can eat. But I was fool enough to tell

Julio about—about—

"

"About what, wench?"

"How I w-w-walk—how I w-w-walk—through—throoough w-w-
walls-"

Then she loosened all over, went down like a stone.

"God's death!" Alaric whispered. He bent over her. She was not

dead. Nor, he saw at once, was she Hke to die. From her fuU lips there

came a healthy snore.

He pushed her, none too gently, beneath the high canopied bed,

pulled one side of the coverlet down to hide her form. Then he sat down
and devoured that pig. For come what may, now he needed strength.
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The wine—drugged. That much was sure. And proof beyond his

heart's denying of the truth of Turtura's words. He fought back the black

nausea that flooded him. He could not afford to lose that life-giving meal

on the eve of his trial by combat. Slowly he sank back down into his

chair. The rage that tore him was a dreadful thing.

Craft for craft, ye villains! he raged. Trick for trick, lie for lie! And
yet have you o'ermatched me, for I have no way of equaling your swin-

ish adulteries!

He laid his head down on the table, with his right hand extended so

that it rested on the handle of the knife he'd used to cut up the pig. It

was very sharp, as sharp almost as the razor-edged dagger he wore at

his belt. Well might it serve to dismember still another swine.

He lay there a long time, so long in fact, that his very bones had

begun to ache, before Clothilde came through that door.

She bent over him, peering into his face. Unsure still, she moved
around him cautiously, while he lay there, fighting his screaming nerves

with all his strength, holding himself motionless, closing his throat against

the explosive rush of nausea foaming at the back of it, while this woman
whom he'd loved longer and more deeply than any other proceeded to

kill his insanely stubborn, slow-dying hope, smothering it terribly out of

life with her every gesture.

Now she grew bolder. Leaning her elbows on the table, she lifted

one of his eyehds with her finger. He did not move. She shook him,

slapped him with considerable force, dug her nails cruelly into his cheeks.

"He sleeps like dead! she laughed. "Come, Juh, mine, and bring the

ropes!"

Julio came through the door, assaulting Alaric's nostrils with his usual

stench compounded of sweat, garHc, and sour wine. He was, Alaric could

tell from the thickness of his tongue when he spoke, more than a Httle

drunk.

"With that potion, we have no need of ropes." He chuckled. "Be-

sides, we have all night. That great bed seemeth me inviting. 'Twould

add a fillip to our sport, if, while he Ues here asleep—"

"JuUo, don't be a fool!" Clothilde said.

"Aye, God, but I have such envy to stretch again this dainty sheath

with my huge weapon!" Julio said. " 'Tis so soft, so silken, so—"

Alaric heard the sharp intake of her breath.

"Take your filthy paw off me!" she hissed. "Or else!"

"Else what, my dove?" Julio said, and pushed his other, unoccu-

pied hand inside her bodice.

She slapped him then, hard.

"You whoreson churl!" she said. "Do you not know by now that Ala-
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lie's no ordinary man? I've seen him do things that—no matter. The fact

is, you randy billy goat, I cannot enjoy even your great lust, imless I

know he's bound—"
" 'Twould be wiser, for a fact," Juho said, and turned her loose. He

bent, picked up the coil of rope from the floor, laid it on the table. He put

both his hands, palms down beside it, and leaned forward, peering

clownishly into Alaric's face.

"Sleep well, my young and noble lord," he said grinning, "while I put

your cuckhold's rope of hemp about ye!"

Abruptly his voice died.

"What ails you, Julio?" Clothilde said; then terribly, she heard him

scream.

Alaric rose with one slow, easy motion. But Julio didn't. He couldn't.

He hung there staring at his right hand, where the knife stood and quiv-

ered, pinning it to the table.

Clothilde stood there. She did not move. She saw Alaric's hand go

to his belt, come out with his dagger. Even her lips were white. But

when he was close to her, she put her hands to her own bodice, stretch-

ing it apart. He could see the soft rise of her breasts, see the pulse beat-

ing at the base of her throat. It seemed to have an independent life of its

own. He raised his gaze to her face, saw her eyes. They were very wide

and soft; but there were no tears in them.

"Strike true, my lord! For well I have deserved this death," she said.

Alaric looked at her, and the sick rage in him was absolutely bot-

tomless. But now it was directed at himself. Because he could not. He
lacked absolutely what was necessary to strike her down like that. He
saw her Hps curl into a slow, inviting smile.

"What do you wait, good my lord?" she mocked him. "I am an adul-

tress and a whore. I have defiled my fair body with that filthy lump of

dung. So now, my lord must kill me, must he not? Or—"
"Or what, strumpet?" Alaric said.

"Or perhaps my lord is wise. Perhaps he reaUzes that a woman's
hardly spoiled, by loaning herself to a hardy, virile churl—particularly

when her lord husband has been guilty of—neglect. If—if—" and now
right artfully she began to weep "—you'd dare take that blade away from

me, any time during that week, I should have devoured you with

kisses, my lord Alaric! If, at the beginning you had not spumed me, left

me, slept alone, surely by now I should be great with thy son! But even
so, even now—"

"Even now, what?" Alaric said.

"Come to that bed, and I will show you what you propose to waste

upon grave rot and worms! What can be yours lifelong, in utter servi-
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tude, in total fidelity. True, you had not the dubious privilege of the tak-

ing of my maidenhead; but, beheve me, my lord, the honor's shght; and

the pleasure's nonexistent! After all, 'tis a paltry thing: a Httle blood, pain

enough to spoil a night—while now such ripened fruit as you'll enjoy will

make you forget this silly ritual so falsely prized of men. Oh, Alaric, I—"

She came very close to him. Her mouth was slack, parted, a little

wet, inches from his own. But, in a sudden elongation of his vision's

scope, he saw Julio's face, saw the greedy leap of hope in those httle pig's

eyes, the expression of mocking triumph about those slack hps, twisted

though they were now with pain. A tidal wave of rage came surging back

—ice cold now, a black, polar, glacial, completely controlled flow. He re-

membered her own mocking phrase: "The dead don't suffer!" It rang in-

side his head like a doomsday drum, hollow, booming.

"And he?" Alaric said, nodding toward Julio.

Clothilde shrugged.

"Kill him, or leave him there—it matters not! No, let him live—and

watch. 'Twill be the greater punishment!"

Then she took Alaric's hand, led him toward the bed, sank down
upon it, put out her arms to him.

But, instead of stretching out beside her, he raised up, put one knee

against her breasts, knelt upon her with all his weight, pinning her there.

Her eyes leaped open in her face.

"You—you mean to—to slay me still!" she said.

"Nay, good my lady, nay, gentle Clo," Alaric whispered then. "I

mean only to reward you for your fideUty-yom- love. Much have I

treasured them—"
"You're mad!" she wept. "Mad!" Then, for the first time, she screamed.

"You've cut me!" she moaned. "You've cut my face!"

"Such a little cut, dear Clo—a mere nothing; now, let me see—"

She screamed, and screamed again, and went on screaming now.

Her head thrashed about on the slim column of her neck. He caught her

chin between the fingers of his left hand, held it still. Her hands came

up, clawing at his wrists. He brought the point of the dagger down.

Moved it now this way, now that. Her screams were awful to hear.

Count Teudis came pounding into the room.

"God's blood, Alaric: What—" Then he saw JuHo. Saw what held him

there. "God's death," he said, so low, the words were scarcely sound.

"This churl, good my lord Father," Alaric said, "hath been making

the beast with two backs, in mine own bed, with this highborn strumpet

you forced me to take as wife. By our laws, my lord, the punishment for

adultery is death. But I, as you have often said, am too tender of heart to
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be your son; so now I pardon them. God grant them joy of each other.

And now, my lord Father—

'

"The Count stood there staring at that moaning, writhing figure on

the bed. His face was as gray as his hair.

"Have the goodness to give me that hand mirror over there,'' Alaric

said. "Methinks my lady hath need of it. Her hair is in some disarray.

Please, good my lord—"

The Count picked up the mirror and handed it to Alaric. His great

hand shook.

"You have the right," he said, "to mete out what punishment you will

in such a case. But this—this is the work—of a madman—or a fiend. I don't

know you anymore, my son. What manner of man are you, Alaric?"

"A rogue. A knave. A jackanapes. A buffoon full of sunning jests, of

sports, of gambols, of japes of most infinite variety! Who knows?" Alaric

whispered. "Or, mayhap—a poor, afflicted dreamer fool, who now hath

proved that not even he can escape his age's, or his ov^m, barbarity. Or is

acquainted with even one quarter of the devils that dwell vdthin his

heart. Still less with the angels who dwell there, too; for I, good my fa-

ther, have heard their voices very clear, betimes. Or, mayhap, cruelty's

the very stuff of life, for certain 'tis the only lust we have that grows and

grows in the very heat of play and doth not fail nor satiate even upon
an excess of consummation. My lady, gentle Clo, your mirror! Look you

into it—long and lovingly and well; thus making a rite, both sacred and

profane; for as oft as you lift this burnished silver to yoiu* gaze you must

remember me. Here, fair Clo, take the cunning device, which hath the

power to repeat a face—to call up beauty's self, or the foul image of adul-

tery. What one sees in it, I'm told, is what one hath wdthin his heart. I beg

you, good my lady, take it up!"

She took the mirror from his hand, lifted it, peered into it. Then she

threw it from her, so that it clanged against the wall; for, being silver, it

could not break. She got up from the bed, and knelt before Alaric.

"My lord," she said, "kill me. I beg of you. Slay me for my fault. For,

ff God's thy judge, and thou hast aught of mercy in thy heart, thou canst

not let me live-like this!"

"I can—and do," Alaric said. "Now get ye all apart from me! I have

some need of rest!"
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First in the morning after he had armed himself, Alaric started toward

the chapel to say a prayer. But when he had reached the door, he

stopped. How many times had he prayed to God now, to no avail? And
always before, he'd knelt in a state of relative purity of heart and spirit.

Not sinless, God wot; but guilty only of such sins that his Savior and his

Lord in His days on earth had always gently pardoned. Unhallowed car-

nal knowledge of a maid; a troubled doubt or two about the basic tenets

of his faith: these were the furtherest limits of his guilt. But now—could a

man kneel before an altar, could he, dared he pray with such a black and

urgly burden on his soul as now he bore?

I should have killed or forgiven her, he thought. Either of those

could I have in honor done, while what I did hath neither honor, excuse,

nor pardon, on earth nor under it! Oh, Blessed Savior, I—

Then he raised his eyes and saw her standing a Httle way oflF. She

was heavily veiled, after the Moorish fashion; but he could see her eyes.

What was in them now was not easy to decipher or divine; for it was

none of the things he would have expected to encounter there; no sUght-

test response to all the motives compelling her to vengeance which

now in all good truth she had: neither blood lust, nor rage, nor hate. But

what it was, he could not then decide, because he had never seen her

look at him precisely this way before.

"Nor could I enter it,'' she said. "That door, methinks, Alaric is for-

ever barred to us both. . .

."

"Yes," he sighed, "I fear me that it is, Clo. And now—"
"And now," she said, "dare I ask of you a boon, my lord?"

He looked at her. When he spoke, his voice was very low.

"Aye," he said, "ask what you wiU, Clo; and if it lies within my power,

I'll grant it; for much do I repent me of this thing I've done."

"Do you, Alaric?" she said; and her eyes, gazing on his face, were

very wide and soft. "If I retained the power of feehng joy for aught, I

should be glad of that. But no matter. Take this—if you will, my lord—

and wear it on your helmet or your sleeve as you ride forth to meet the

man who killed your brother, and thus first distilled venom in my heart.
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And, afterward, my father and my mother both fell surely at his orders or

his hand. Yet 'tis not revenge I crave. . .

."

"Then what is it, Clo?" Alaric said.

"I—I don t know. Mayhap—justice. A lessening of the evil that be-

strides the world. To forestall future sufferings to the innocence he preys

upon. And, good my lord, before you strike—''

"Yes, Clo?" Alaric said.

"Forgive him. And commend his soul to God."

He stood there, staring at her.

"Clo—" he said.

"Yes, my lord?"

"Julio. So clownish and so foul. The very definition of a knave, a

churl. Could I but understand that—"

"You'd pardon me? Nay, Alaric, pardon does not exist for me now,

neither at your hands nor God's. And could you grant me it upon my
mouthing some excuse, still am I lost, for I have none. Oh, he made me
drunken on a day, with v^ne that where and how he'd got, I know not

even yet. But to impute my fall to drunkenness would be to lie; and I

have done with falsity, my lord Alaric! Not even to save my life would I

employ it, more. Say that all the terror and the pain new heaped upon

my heart awoke in me my till then well-hid perversity. Say that to as-

suage hate too deep for any balm, I needs must punish the sinful inclina-

tions which called down heaven's stem recompense upon my head, by

greater sin; degrade this fair and shapely form that caused Ataul's

death, and nigh caused thine; by wallowing with that nauseous filth in

seamy lechery. Say that, and what have I said? Where stands—or lies

prostrate—what men call truth? And where is God to witness it? Both

forever absent from this world, Alaric! So let me humble myself still

more, exceed even my newborn want and need of pain; let me confess

I enjoyed that basebom villain, churl, peasant, knave, lout, oaf, swine—
these are not epithets enough, my lord!—to the very full. Enjoyed him,

garhc, sour wine, rotted teeth, greasy hide unwashed of water since the

baptismal font, if then, stable stench and all. Tell you that I screamed

with delight while impaled upon his huge and hurtful weapon. Still, de-

spite all this—ugliness, yet dare I ask you, because I must: Will you wear
my gage, my lord?"

"Methinks," he sighed, "I've forfeited the right to deny you aught,

Clothilde. So wear it I will, though it be a pair of horns to aflSx to my
helmet in the sight of men. For now, by my troth, am I as insensible to

ridicule as to pain. And you might have asked me more. 'Tis but a httle

thing " He looked at the cloth she held still in her hands. It was a silken
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kerchief, snowy white save for its center where she'd traced a single

word "If" in what was surely her own blood.

'If?" he said.

"Yes, my lord. The saddest word in any language. If I had known my
heart from the very first. If I had not been capricious, filled with pride.

If I had not hated you for being what you are—most utterly unattainable!

Oh, I should have surely had the loan of your body upon a day—you have

your lusts like any other man—but you, or what there is in you of the

eternal, deep hidden within this fair and pleasing fleshly temple, from

whence you allow to shine forth such sweet, wild, strange glimpses now
and again as must madden all the female world; that awesome, awful be-

ing, all compact of angel, devil, saint, lover, man—so wondrously, fear-

somely combined, that you, that real you and not this pale abstracted

mask you show to men, I could not have, Alaric! For with that quiet

serenity that was a prick, a lash, a goad to mine intemperate blood, you

—that special you—moved always just beyond my—or, methinks, any

woman's reach; bidding me by inference to curb my instinct for greedy

possession, be grateful for what small coins of favor you might let fall un-

thinking from your pockets; what crusts and crumbs of affection—when
her piteous, hungry whines brought the matter to your attention—you

might throw your she-dog. But I desired more of you than that. Being

me, I would not less than all! Not even with your mystic guiding voices,

your ghostly holy visitors out of the tomb return'd to council you, the

rays from the sky that shone about your head, protecting you from a host

of murderous blades—not even with all these, I tell you now, was I pre-

pared to share you. Nor could I accept—because, no less than heaven's

favor, it, too, freed you of whatever carnal enthrallment I might have

used to bind you—the dark and terrible powers of magic in you, enabling

you to slay your enemies from leagues away, hurl fire through empty air,

erase the night with flame, burn up the world. So if, my lord! If I had

been content with some infrequent use of your fair flesh; if I had not

been bom with the sluttish appetite of a common trull; if I had had

more of tenderness, less of lust, or even the imagination to see past my
acts to their consequences—in short, if I had not been I, but such a one

worthy of your love, I should not now have to live out my days con-

demned to death in life; and you—"
"—would not have hurled this unpardonable affront to mercy into

the teeth of Him who died to teach us it," Alaric said.

"Unpardonable?" Clothilde whispered. "Nay, good my lord—for I

forgive you freely—if my forgiveness has aught of worth to you. And
God will, as well, knowing your repentance sincere, and how gross the

provocation offered you. So now there remains the hardest part of all; the
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lesson that the arrogant pride, girt round about by the beauty you

robbed me of—thus ending pride and beauty both!—would not let me
see; the cruel teaching that all of this one last sleepless night, I've tried

to get by rote—''

"Which is?" Alaric said. "Of what consists this lesson, Clo?"

"Of knowing what you are; and being thereby hourly appalled; of

living on, though sore stricken by the wounds no man can see, hurts got

in the war between the good and the evil in you; yet having in the end

the courage and the magnanimity to forgive yourself. Because there's no

one else to, Alaric. No one else can. Even the chapel's door is closed—if

it were ever open to any e£Fect that hath meaning to us here below. Can
you, Alaric? Can you forgive yourself, and become once more whole of

heart?"

He looked at her, and his eyes were very bleak.

"No," he said.

"Nor can I pardon me—ever," she said. "And that, not my scarred

face, my lord, is the death in life of which I spoke. A veil can hide the

A for adulteress you cut into my brow, the strumpet's S you carved into

my cheeks; the whore's W on my chin; but what cloth exists that can

swathe the fiery letters branded on my soul?"

"Clo—" he said again.

"Oh, ride you forth, good my lordl And bear you bravely! For—for
lost honor's sake. In the name of unredeemable sin. For no reward. On
behalf of cruel necessity. I—I am a little mad, I think. Or else, why else

should I—"

"What, Clo?" he said.

"Have the gall to—to ask of you a kiss. In parting, my lord Alaric!

Knowing what you are, and what I am, how grave the presumption; how
close it approaches insult—yet do I ask it! One touch of tenderness, my
lord! To heal me a little, to—"

"Now do you honor me, I think, for the first time in your life, and
mine," Alaric said, and took her in his arms. But when she lifted that

veil and he saw her ruined face, his eyes went blind behind a scald of

tears.

"May God, in his infinite mercy, forgive me, Clo, for I—I never

shall!" he said; and bending, kissed her tenderly.

He had got scarce two yards beyond the portcullis when he saw
Leovigild ride out from amid his cloud of desert horsemen, no more than

fifty long strides away, upon his moving mountain of a horse. The Goth
renegade was heavily armored, and held in his high saddle by leathern

straps which hooked into iron rings sewn into his belt, making it all but
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impossible to unhorse him. The lance he bore was made from the fair-

sized bole of the white ash tree; and his shield was stout enough to

stop a ballista dart, not to mention so light a thing as an arrow. He drew

up the hugh Flemish charger, and stared at Alaric in obvious puzzle-

ment. Because by then he had seen that his young opponent carried no

lance at all, no shield beyond a simple leathern target; was armed

only with a slender curving sword, a poniard, and a silly Christian bow,

stuck in a saddle sheath that was wide enough to carry it already strung;

and bore, slanting diagonally across his back, a quiver full of arrows.

"When you are ready, my lord of Tierraseca!" Alaric called out to

him.

"Now, whoreson!" Leovigild roared back, and charged.

Alaric spurred his captured barb, and charged in his turn. At the

last possible instant, when it seemed to the watching on the walls that

mighty beam of a spear must lift him from the saddle, he pulled left rein;

and went by and under it, slashing at it with his Moorish sword. That

princely weapon of the very finest Toledo steel, cut through the tough

ash shaft with one stroke, leaving Leovigild with a yard and a half of

useless wood in his hands. His bellows of rage split the sky apart.

"Churl! Whoreson! Coward! Lackey! Knave!" he roared. "If it's

swordplay you will, then Til oblige you! For by my troth, I'll cleave you

to your skinny arse or know the reason why!"

Alaric didn't answer him. He reined in his barb, and sat there, study-

ing the situation. Not only Leovigild, but his elephantine horse, wore a

shirt of mail. But unlike the rider, the steed had no shield, and the un-

derpart of his huge corded neck as well as his red flaring nostrils were

bare.

Small targets, Alaric thought. "Still, sir fiend, let's see how skilled

you are at managing wild horses!"

He waited there unmoving, until Leovigild started his second

charge. Then he leaned forward, brought forth his bow, reached back-

ward over his shoulder and whipped one arrow from his quiver, fitted

it to the string, drew that bow, held it drawn against its some fifty pounds

of pull, until he was sure he would not miss. Nor did he. The arrow

whistled, blurring sight, so swift it sped; it took the Flemish warhorse in

the nose. The great beast went wild. He screamed in that awful way that

wounded horses will, and went back on his broad haunches, pawing the

sky.

Even strapped to the saddle as he was, Leovigild had all he could

do to keep his seat. Like most of the Christian warriors, and be it said

their enemies the Moors, he was but an indifferent horseman. Not even

his long association with the finest riders in the world, the Berbers, who
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held both their Arab aUies and their Christian foes in just contempt on

this score, had taught him anything; for his native arrogance made him

despise what he could not comprehend. When that great Flamond

reared, Leovigild did precisely what Alaric had hoped he would: he

dropped his mighty two-handed sword, and clung to the pommel of his

saddle with both hands.

So it was that the people on the castle walls and the Berber hosts,

both of which had thought to see a fight, witnessed an execution. Before

Leovigild's charger had brought his forefeet down again, Alaric had

sped three arrows to the feathers into the great beast's unprotected

chest and belly. The Flemish war horse plunged in good earnest now.

Leovigild had all he could do to hang on, having no hand even to man-

age the shield that might have saved him.

Coolly, Alaric rode circles around the plunging, dying horse, and

sped arrow after arrow into Leovigild. What was terrible, even to him,

was the number of shafts that evil giant took and yet remained wildly,

roaringly alive. Perhaps the renegade's chain mail was extra stout, lim-

iting the barbed shafts' penetration; but by the time the great charger

sank finally to earth, drowning in the hemorrhage two of Alaric's arrows

had caused in his lungs, Leovigild resembled nothing on earth so much
as a huge porcupine. But still he lived. His hand came out, clawing at his

dagger. Four quick slashes and he was free of the strap holding him
to the saddle. He struggled to his feet, while wonderingly, Alaric stayed

his hand.

Tottering like some great spiny prehistoric beast, Leovigild lum-

bered toward his fallen sword; picked it up, turned; and hung there,

heaving, the blood trailing down out of his nostrils and his mouth into

his mustache and his beard, dyeing them a thick and ropy red. Stricken

though he was, he was still dangerous. Every instinct of prudence and of

sense told Alaric to speed an arrow through his throat at point blank

range. But something, the feel of a pair of wide, soft blue eyes he dared

not turn his head to see, peering at him above a heavy veil; the white

flicker at his elbow of a silken kerchief bearing a device dyed into it with

blood, would not let him take the easy course. Instead, he sheathed his

terrible bow, dismounted, drew his sword.

"Oh, Alaric, no!" he heard her cry; but then Leovigild's mighty

blade flashed down, bit earth on the exact spot where half a heartbeat

before he had stood; but now that slender, graceful figure was not there.

So went the battle on—but now upon nearly equal terms; for though
Leovigild had still twice Alaric's strength, Alaric had three times and
more his giant foe's agiUty. He allowed no single blow to touch him,

while his own blade constantly bit through the links of Leovigild's chain
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mail, drawing blood at every stroke. Grimly the butchery went on, until

the Galician leaned there on his sword, heaving and vomiting blood.

"Own yourself vanquished!" Alaric cried. "Swear upon your son's

grave to lift the siege—and I—I'll spare your Hfe!"

"Strike and be damned, whoreson!" Leovigild got out. "I'll ask nor

give you quarter!" Then he Hfted that two yards of heavy steel as though

it were a wand, and brought it down in a stroke that Alaric leaped away
from almost too late. The whole of his left arm, from shoulder to elbow,

chain mail and all, was opened by that blow\ Though, as he ascertained

at once by doubling his fist, raising the arm, moving even his fingers, the

gash had too slight a depth to injure any muscle, it bled frightfully.

He heard Clo's almost voiceless wail from the wall, his father's de-

spairing groan. Then, in his extremity he did what must be done: Lifting

his leathern target with that bloody arm, he went under Leovigild's

guard and drove the point of his own wonderfully tempered blade

through the chain mail covering the Muladi's belly, until it protruded

from his back.

Leovigild dropped his sword, clasped that blade that had found his

life with both his hands. When Alaric yanked it free, it cut them to the

bone. But still the former Count of Tierraseca hung there on his feet,

while his life pumped out of him with every beat of his great, evil heart.

"What—art—thou—Teudisson?" he gasped. "In—heaven's name—or
hell's—what manner of man—art—thou?"

Then, as a great tree goes when it is cut three quarters of its thick-

ness through, Leovigild of Tierraseca, Leolchijad ibn al Djillild, bowed
to what he could not, would not now ever understand; and gathering

speed as an axed oak does, crashed to earth at last, measuring his great

length, his towering ambition, his black, thwarted rage, and his now, at

long last, drained-of-anguish heart, at the feet of—intelligence, skill, com-

plexity great enough to, in that moment, envy him.

Fighting the weakness that threatened to drag him down beside his

fallen foe, Alaric bent and dragged off Leovigild's helmet. Then with

one might stroke, he decapitated the dead brigand, picked up that gory

grisly prize by its long hair, walked with it in his wounded left hand un-

til he reached the place where his barb stood trembling. He mounted

one-handed, and with some effort; then held he his awful trophy high, so

that the Berber host might see it.

They stared at it with somber eyes. Then, to a man, they touched a

doubled thumb to their hearts, and Hps, and foreheads, and called out:

''Qismah! Ya Allahr " 'Tis fate and Allah will it!"

And turning their swift barbs about, they rode quietly off and left

him there, left Alaric, son of Teudis, in possession of the field, of their
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master's severed head, of his own bleak, weary, savorless, joyless future,

his more than half unwanted life.

The knocking on his door awakened him. He opened his eyes, saw

from the quality of the light that it was long past dawn.

"Come in," he said.

The door pushed open. Turtura stood there. She had a tray in her

hands. There was a bowl on it. A big loaf of bread: another object cov-

ered with a napkin. Raising his gaze to her face, he saw that what

leaped and sparkled in her dark eyes was joy.

"Look what IVe brought you, good my lord!" she said; then she

whipped the cloth away.

"God's eyes!" Alaric said, staring at that whole roast chicken lying

on the tray, filling the whole chamber with its succulent aroma. "Turtura,

how on earth—?" Then: "Don't tell me they have gone!"

"No, my lord, the Moors are still there, if that's what you mean,"

Turtura said. "But they're beginning to leave! From the walls you can

see parties of them riding off. Your august father says that by tomorrow

or the day after, he's sure they'll all be gone—"

Alaric lay there looking at the scullery wench, at that chicken.

"Turtura—" he said.

"Why should I let Julio have the best of all the tricks? I said to my-

self: If he can do it, so can I!' After all, 'twas me who taught him how!

So last night I went out and scrounged around. Oh, 'twas most fearsome

dark, I can tell you, good my lord! I was so afrighted that my hair stood

on end and the cold sweat—"

"Who lifted the portcullis for you, Tura? By heaven and hell, I'll

have his hide! To take a risk like that—"

"Nobody, good my lord! And hence no risk at all! How many times

do I have to tell you I can walk through walls?"

"Turtura—" Alaric said again.

"One day I'll prove it to you! But now will it please my lord to eat?"

"Where'd you get this fowl, Tura? And are you sure it has no cun-

ning potion in it? Or in the wine?"

"Of course I'm sure, my lord Alaric! I cooked it myself. Fact is, I

caught it, too. There's a whole flock of them running loose on the farm

poor old Sisberto held in fief from my lord the Count. The Moors missed

them somehow. Mayhap the chickens were out afield when they passed

through. Most hkely that, 'cause they killed all the pigs and left 'em to

rot, the devils! Ran off the sheep and goats. Anyhow, please eat it, my
lord. You're so pale and sick looking and—"

"You went to Sisberto's place, which is more than two leagues and
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behind the Berbers' Hnes! You got out of the castle without anyone's Hft-

ing the portcuUis for you. You caught a chicken, brought it back and

roasted it for me. All this between last night and dawn. God's eyes,

Turtura! Are you a witch, in truth, or am I mad?"

Turtura stood there grinning at him.

"A little of both, my lord!" she said. "I'll make a bargain with you:

You eat that chicken all up, and tonight I'll demonstrate to you my mystic

powers—take you for a little stroU right through the walls—through the

Mahounds' camp, too. 'Cause I can do it in the daytime, but night's bet-

ter. Agreed, my lord?"

Alaric looked at her—a long, slow time. Then he sighed. What mat-

ters it now? he thought. Even if this gravid trull can flap her arms and

fly, what care I?

"Agreed," Alaric said; and sat up in bed. Turtura's black eyes be-

came very round and soft.

"Ohhh!" she wailed.

"What ails you, wench?" Alaric said.

"Your—your body, good my lord; the Moors have ruined it now!

And 'twas so very fair. Now it's—too thin, and all striped and scarred. It

gives me pain to see you thus—"

"And me," Alaric said, "to see you bulging with unhallowed fruit!

Now get you gone, and fetch my lady—"

Turtura stood there. Quite abruptly all the joy drained out of her

face.

"Your—your—lady, good my lord?" she said.

"Aye, wench, my lady! For well I know you've not thought to bring

her aught to break her fast—"

"But—good my lord, she—"

"You heard me, wench! Go fetch her!"

"My lord," Turtura said, "I cannot. For she—she's not here. She left

last night—a little before I did—With—with Julio. I—I thought you knew!

The Count, your father, said—"

Alaric stared at her.

"What said my father, Tura?" he whispered.

"That Julio was to be released—at yoiu* orders."

"That is so," he said impatiently. "And—?"

"So when I saw him start away, leading your poor lady by the hand,

naturally I thought—"

"You thought! God's eyes, wench! I suppose you're going to tell me
that Julio and my lady Clothilde also went blithely strolling through the

walls!"
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"To be sure, my lord! That's just what they did! I—I told you. I

taught him how—"
"God's death! Alaric said. "Now surely am I mad!"

"I—I thought you'd sent her away, my lord! She—she was crying so!

Almost I pitied her despite—"

"Despite what, Tura?" Alaric said tonelessly.

"The way she treated you, oh, good my lord! But now—"
"She—was crying, you say?" Alaric said. "Crying, Tura?"

"As though her poor heart would break. I doubt me not now that

Julio worked some trickery upon her, some cunning deceit to make her

think you'd put her by. Or else—"

"Else what, Tura?" Alaric said.

"Why would she consent to lower herself to the kind of life JuHo can

give her? And why else would she cry?"

With that mask of ugliness I left upon her, Alaric thought, what hope

has she? Or what choice, either? Julio or the convent; for certain is no

man of quality would have her now. Her choice, however reluctantly

made, is made. And made, 'tis base! To no nimnery will my Clothilde

hie, for in the cloister one needs must sleep alone. Between her orisons

and Juli, JuH. Between the matinal bell, the silent prayers, the peaceful

service of Our Lord; and its opposite, that opposite: the beast with two

humped, furious backs, the seamy bed, panting lechery! Fie on her! Devil

take her! For she—"

—Was crying. As if her poor heart would break. Sinner forgive thy-

self! For this is the last and greatest of the commandments but one. And
that one—forgive the offender. As I do. And would have her back again.

Would take her imto me and heal and comfort her. What boots it, the

mockery of men? What boots any consideration of this world except to

arm ourselves against loneliness, to—

"My lord—" Turtura said.

"Oh, get you hence, Turtura!" Alaric said. "Begone!"

But when she had left him and he got out of bed, he staggered diz-

zily, so weak was he from hunger and loss of blood.

Out of grim necessity, he sat down and ate the chicken, drank the

wine, though the bile of sorrow in him destroyed the wine's sweetness,

the meal's savor. Still, they restored him greatly, which was what was

needful.

It cost him great pain to dress himself, his left arm had stiffened so.

But he managed it at last, to find that he'd got some advantage from the

delay. For it had thrust upon him time for thinking; and what he'd
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thought was that some use might be made of Turtura's witchcraft, or her

tricks. So he hfted up his voice and called her name.

Almost at once he heard her footsteps in the hall. She came into the

room and stood before him. When she saw the clean bones on the

trencher, her eyes Ht up.

"You ate it!" she said. "Fm glad, my lord! Now—"
"Now," Alaric said, "you'll show me how to walk through walls."

"My lord, I—" Turtura said. " 'Tis far too perilous by day! The Moors

would hear or see us, sure and—"

"Now!" Alaric said. "For by tonight even on foot they'll get beyond

my overtaking—"

"But they're not afoot, my lord! Juli hath that mule of his cousin Ur-

bano's. You know, the one that holds his lands in fief from a noble Moor.

That's where they went. And there they'll bide. So there's no need for

haste, my lord Alaric—tonight will do as well—"

"God's eyes, wench!" Alaric said. "Now mean you to tell me that

Julio rode a mule through our walls?"

"Oh, no, my lord! A mule's too big by far! Only people can do it. And
they have to know the magic word. I had it of old Jacobo. You know, he

was in the service of the Black Duke, when this castle belonged to

him. Was he ever the lucky one!"

"God's blood! Was ever who the lucky one, wench?"

"Jacobo. The Count sent him to take those two old nuns back to the

convent, afore the Moors came. And he never came back. Stayed there,

eating rich and fat, and performing some little services for the lady Ab-

bess hke—

"

"Hell and death! God deliver me from idiocy! What care I about

Jacobo, wench! Come and show me the business of walking through the

walls, and now!"

She stood there looking at him; and then she began to cry.

"As my lord wills," she wept, "but I am sore afraid! Oh, gentle Lord

Alaric, they'll take us and—"
Alaric picked up his short horseman's bow, a quiver full of arrows;

buckled on his sword, his poniard, slipped his arms through his leathern

shield.

"They'll not take us, Tura," he said. "Now come!"

They went up the stairs toward the tower room. At a certain place,

a little before they'd reached the top, she halted, put her already lighted

candle down, knelt upon the step, folded her hands in the attitude of

prayer.

"My Lord Satan, Father of Night and Darkness!" she whispered,
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"And ye, Old Lord Warlock, King of Sorcerers! And ye, Lady Melusine,

Queen of all Witches! I invoke ye! I call upon ye all!"

Alaric stared at her. Her voice had changed; it had become hoarse,

shuddery. That she beheved implicitly in every word she said, was

abundantly clear. God's death! Alaric thought; suppose 'tis true? Sup-

pose she hath those powers? After all, there are witches in the world.

All the learned fathers say—

"Give me strength!" Turtura crooned. "Grant me the powers! For

now will I say the awful words!"

Alaric waited, holding his breath.

"Eko Eko Azarak!" Turtura cried: "Eko Eko Arada! Open, wall! I

bid thee let us pass!"

"Now will I strike thee in they secret place! You hear me, wall? I

bid thee let us pass!"

Alaric didn't move. Nothing happened. Nothing at all.

She put out her tough Httle fist and hammered at a stone. Before

Alaric's startled eyes it turned smoothly, silently, as though it had been

oiled. Turtura put her hand inside the cavity, caught an iron ring, pulled

it. Just as smoothly, and as silently, a whole section of the tower wall

turned inward, revealing another pair of narrow steps going down.

"It used to creak and groan Hke the very devil," Turtura said matter

of factly, as she bent to pick up the candle, "but Julio oiled the hinges.

Follow me, my lord—"

Alaric repressed his wild impulse to laugh, for it struck him now
that this was no simple thing, but a confusion that lay at the very heart

of this his world. That Turtura knew not where fact left off and fancy

or folly began, was to be expected. But are her betters any wiser? he

thought. We reject simphcity; we have a need of the wondrous. Duke
Atanagild, of course. Being the black-hearted fiend he was, he'd provide

himself with this cunningly worked means of escape against the day of

reckoning, when all the gentlefolk and the base he'd wronged came to

take him. But praying to the powers of darkness, mouthing nonsense,

what connection hath all that with a simple mechanical device? Surely

none. Yet both my father and Clo impute to me the powers of sorcery

because I warred with engines known to our ancestors a thousand years

and more agone; and which the Moors use right handily to reduce our

strongholds. My poor lady mother called me saint because I'd dreamed
or lied, or both, and this foolish strumpet had befouled my room with

cheap perfume. And yet—I did know where to find Ataulf without tak-

ing thought, and in that fight I should have lost my life a hundred times.

Clo swears the heavens opened and a light—hell and death! I am as bad
as they! I—I want to believe! I have a hunger after marvels, a thirst for
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wondrous things! I have a desire to be a favored one of God, such a one

as angels watch over, invisible shields protect. As they did! They must

have or why else—

"My lord!" Turtura said. "Why do you tarry? Come!"

—do I live? Because— And now the sickness is in me hke a host of

cold and slimy crawhng things—because that Moorish lord—that Sahib

Ahmad—offered them so much for me—as object of his twisted loves,

his perverted lusts, that they—

"Oh God, God!" he said aloud. "Is there aught but ugliness here be-

low? Hath Thou taken away all wonder and all beauty from the world?"

"My lord?" Turtura said. "Are you unwell? If so, we'll wait—"

"No, trull! Lead on!" Alaric said, and started down that stair. But

now, irremediably, all things had changed for Alaric Teudisson. For

though he clanked in armor, bore terrible weapons in his hands of which

he had the practice and the use, still went he naked and defenseless to

meet his foes. Because what had departed from him now was faith. And
that, not Turtura's nonsense, was the magic word.

The tunnel went on for a long, long way. But now he could dimly

see dayhght up ahead. They moved on until they came to that opening.

It was thickly shrouded with blackberry vines. Alaric pushed them aside

with his target, came out. When he saw where he was, he swore aloud.

"The treacherous dog!" he said. "And I—I let him go!"

"What ails you, good my lord?" Turtura said.

"We're beyond the Berbers' lines," Alaric said. "We could have re-

victualed the whole castle but for your fine Julio! Or for that matter, but

for you! Why did you not show me this before, you worthless trollop?"

"I—I dared not, my lord! Juli would have beat me to death. 'Cause

then he'd have lost all his advantages: the pigs he got off his cousin Ur-

bano—'cause Urbano's master, being a Moor, let him raise them to his

own profit; and the wine and fresh bread he sold to the men for all the

money they had; and when that ran out, he buckled down to what he

was really after: making them bring their wives and daughters to his

bed!"

"God's eyes!" Alaric said. "They stood for that?"

"Hunger's an awful thing, my lord Alaric. And Juli said he wasn't

asking 'em for the right of the first night Hke a lord. Said what with the

used and shabby goods he took in recompense for all his risks and

trouble, 'twas he who was getting cheated, not they. 'Sides, he said—oh,

no! I'll not tell you that!"

"Out with it, wench! Or by heaven and hell, I'll—"

"He said—he said—please, my lord, forgive me, for 'twas his words,
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not mine—he said: Why should they be so stiff-necked when you

weren't! That certainly your fair lady's sweet favor was worth more than

anything their sluts and slatterns had to offer—oh, good my lord!"

"And I—I let the whoreson live!" Alaric whispered.

"Which you can remedy tonight," Turtura said. "Come, my lord—'tis

a long walk, and afore long the heat will be upon the day. . .

."

"Walk!" Alaric said. "I mean not to walk, wench. Our Berber friends

will provide me with a mount. Now wait you here, below the river bank

amid the vines. I'll come back for you."

"My lord! My lord!" Turtura wailed. "Please don't leave me. I'm

afrighted! I-"

"Oh, hold thy tongue, Tura!" Alaric said.

When he came out of the ravine, he could see the horses. They all

had their forelegs bound together so they moved about in queer, stiff,

plunging jumps. The Berbers hobbled them that way to keep them from

straying too far afield. Only one man guarded them. He was mounted on

a magnificent white Arabian mare.

Alaric made up his mind at once. Not only was the guard's mount a

superb example of the world's finest breed of horses, but she was already

saddled and bridled. He had scant time to consider his European preju-

dice against riding a mare; besides, he already knew the Berbers favored

them over either stallions or geldings. From what he'd seen of those

desert dogs' prowess in the saddle, he was by then perfectly willing to

follow their example in anything pertaining to horseflesh. And he'd

have to kill the guard in any event. No other course was open to him. He
got down on his belly, crawled from clump of brush to bare rock, to

dwarfed, gnarled tree. When he was sure the guard had his eyes turned

in another direction, he ran a yard or two.

So came he close. Then he moved closer still. For a man possessing

such a horse might have on a shirt of mail under his tunic. That he was
guarding the horses meant nothing: the way the Berber's loved their

mounts, they well might set one of their ka'ids to watching them. So

closer yet, to make sure that his arrow would reach its target with force

enough to pierce stout chain mail. He'd have no time for a second shot.

The very first must kill.

He drew his bow, held it drawn until his wounded left arm jerked

and trembled, let fly at the very last. The shaft was bhnding in its speed.

The Berber let out one great, terrible cry, and reeled from the saddle, the

arrow in him up to the feathers. He was dead before he struck the

ground.

Alaric was in his saddle almost as soon as he vacated it. The mare
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trembled, then answered to the bridle. Alaric started off at a slow trot; if

some of them had roused themselves at the Berbers dying scream,

they'd see a horseman moving about his rounds, not galloping madly

away. Done in that cunning fashion, he might escape cleanly without

having to engage in a fight he had neither heart nor stomach for, God
wot, this day. So moved he off, unpursued, until he came to the river

bend. There was no sign of Turtura, which was strange. She would have

come rushing out to meet him; and yet—

"The silly wench!" he thought. "She's wandered off, just when—"
He dismounted, let the bridle trail, knowing that a trained barb

would stand at no more than that. Then he scrambled down the bank;

and stopped. A dozen curved Berber swords thrust for his throat. He
leaped backward, clapping his hand to the hilt of his own; but their

leader, a black-bearded, aquiline hawk of a man, said in aljamia:

"Wouldst sacrifice thy wife and unborn son, O infidel dog? Or wills t thou

surrender quietly?"

Then they parted, right and left, and Alaric saw Turtura. Saw and

reahzed in one giddy instant of bitter, silent laughter that the Berbers

might well believe her his lady. For among them, such a stocky, broad-

hipped wench as this, big-breasted, fecund, round, fit to drop a foal

yearly, would be a pearl beyond price. They had neither the delicacy

nor the taste of the Moors. And because they knew not that their utili-

tarian concepts of beauty differed from his own, they were sure they

had him. One of them held a knife across Turtura's throat. Another held

her arms twisted cruelly behind her. A third had the point of his curved

poniard pressing into a spot high on her swollen belly. As Alaric watched,

slowly he pushed it in until a swell of scarlet rose about the point.

"Nay, Berber!" Alaric said. 'Withdraw your blade. Slay me if you

will, but spare her life."

"Slay you?" the Berber chieftain laughed. "Why thou, Sahib Aizun,

friend of princes, art worth thy weight in gold! We'd have thee alive,

and guard thee right tenderly! For if ibn Ha'ad pays us one half what

he promised those swine the banu Djilliki—may Allah reward thee for

ridding us of them, for, verily, they were fiends from hell!—we'll be

well repaid for all we've suffered at thy hands. Now throw down your

weapons one by one—"

"And the maid?" Alaric whispered.

"She's not thy wife, then?" the Berber chieftain said.

"No," Alaric said, "nor is the hfe that swells within her of my
making."

"Good!" The Berber laughed. "Then think I to take her unto me, if

thou doth not force me to disembowel her before thy eyes! For, from
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her build, she is one of those who run to luscious fat. Is this not so, my
lord Aizun?'*

"It is," Alaric said. " 'Twas your siege that starved it off her."

The Berber looked at Turtura, and his teeth flashed in the blackness

of his beard.

"And thou hath proved that thou canst foal, canst thou not, O Chris-

tian mare?" he mocked. "Spsak to thy lord, that he force me not to make
carrion of so sweet flesh as thine! For by the Prophet's beard, I'll have not

only this issue of thee v^thout so much as a night's labor, but a fat and

winning wife, who'll serve me well! What say thee, O Httle she-goat rich

in milk, whose udders bulge most cunningly?"

"Spare me!" Turtura wept. "Spare my lord!"

"As Allah the Compassionate bids us show mercy, I'll grant thee thy

boon, O moon of my delight! That is, if thou. Lord Aizun, wdllst be so

kind as to throw thy weapons down. Or wouldst force us to butcher

this little ewe?"

Alaric stood there, looking at the Berber chieftain. I should chance

it, he thought. I should hang my poor, miserable existence upon the toss

of even such weighted dice as these, for what they'd sell me into is not

only slavery but abomination. Against that, what's this poor strumpet's

life to me? Or her bastard's, either?

But the weariness was in him like a weight, pressing intolerably

upon his heart. What, in this world of ours, is not an abomination? he

thought. I have myself of late been abominably cruel or abominably be-

witched—or mad, which is the father and mother of all abominations.

And life—even this poor witless whore's, and more, even this bastard

churl's kicking now right lustily amid her coiling tripes—is none the less

sacred even when, as now, 'tis sired by an abomination upon two legs

who still walks the world in such happy pursuit, enjoyment, and use of

abominable knavery as to insure the continued begetting of abomina-

tions in his image down to the end of time. And—
Clo. To entwine her long, sweet, pHant limbs with his scales and

scabs and crusty dirt, open her thighs, her body, her hfe to his brute

male probing thrust, impaling not only her own pledged honor there-

upon, but mine as well—fow^ mine as well\—wha.t was that if not an—
He threw back his head and laughed aloud.

"Art mad, Aizun? Or wouldst thou play the fool?" the Berber chief-

tain said.

"No—" Alaric said wearily. "I've worn that habit lifelong, now; and

by God's Holy Blood, I tire of the cap and bells! I've no more stomach

for war, which is but another jape, a louder jest, a sillier gambol, is it not

O Ka'id? My weapons you may have of me. My life, too, which is the
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emptiest buJffoonery of them all. I leave unfinished business, but then,

what man doth not? I am at your disposal, Sahib! Strike—or bind me—as

you will—"

"Bind him!*' the Berber chieftain said. "Veil her—for truly I mean to

take this deHcious roundness unto me—and 'tis not meet that her beauty

inflame other eyes than mine! Thou, Hixim, go fetch the horses! For before

those other desert dogs get wind of our luck, we must ride!"

"Where, good my lord?" the one called Hixim said.

"To Cordoba, O flea up a cur dog's arse! To Cordoba! For as sure

as Allah's the one true God and Muhammad is his Prophet, there we'll

have our fortimes made! Now get you gone about your task; and tarry

not, or I—"

"Ya, Allah! I go. Sahib!" Hixim said, and whirhng like a dervish, fled

toward that herd of hobbled horses.

i
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IX

Alaric lay on a pallet spread out across a comer of the tiled floor

and stared up at the window of ibn Ha'ad's slave jail. He ran his fin-

gers through the heavy blond beard that had sprouted on his face during

the months of the siege. He had scarcely noted its appearance then, so

occupied had he been with great and terrible deeds. Yet here it was,

grown fine and thick, as if to give visible confirmation to achieved

manhood. He stared up at the bars in the window. They looked fragile,

but they probably weren't. And even could he break them, he still

would need some fifty good yards of stout rope to descend to the level

of the street. Yet he owed it to his sister Gele, and to Goissuintha—Sor Fi-

dela no more by now; of that he was sadly sure—to escape and try to suc-

cor them.

Escape? he mused. Escape where? And from what? Our bonds are

forged upon us whilst we sleep still in our mothers' wombs; we bear our

dungeons about with us as do the terrapin, the snail. And what Gele and

Goissuintha suffer now is but the common destiny of female flesh. If—

the mocking thought stole unbidden into his mind—indeed they suffer.

Have I not learned what base appetites a slender, graceful form can

house? God's death! I'll think no more on it, for I—

Then he heard the great key turn in the massive lock. The door

opened, and three men came into the room. Two of them, Alaric saw at

once, were merely the rude, muscular brigands who guarded the slave

pens; but the third was ibn Ha'ad. He knew at once though he had never

seen the trader before that moment; for although the Berber had de-

livered him into the hands of the trader's agent and ridden away with

Turtura and their reward two days agone, ibn Ha'ad for reasons of his

own had not deigned to come until now to inspect his new lot of slaves.

Alaric studied him with curiosity and some care, for the renegade mer-

chant was surely the strangest, most richly comic sight that ever Chris-

tian gaze feasted upon.

He was monstrously fat, poised upon slippered feet so tiny that he

seemed to walk on tiptoe. And he was far enough below middle height

to seem wider than he was tall. He had taken off his high Persian bon-

net, and Alaric saw that his head was bald save alone for a fringe of
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bright red hair that bristled about his ears and oddly grew so copiously

on the back of his neck and the underside of his skull that he'd—proudly,

Alaric was sure—made a thick red plait of it, which he wore in a little

bag of silken net, falling artfully across one shoulder. In the lobes of his

ears he wore enormous golden earrings. In one nostril, a surgeon had

made a slit, enabHng him to set a huge and glittering diamond in that

most imexpected place. All his pudgy fingers, including, be it said, his

thumbs, flashed with precious stones. His globehke bulk was swathed in

acres of yellow silk, gathered about his quite nonexistent waist by a sash

of brocaded green velvet, from which himg a huge drawstring purse.

Into the sash was stuck a curved Moorish dagger, sheathed and hiked in

gold, encrusted with brilHant jewels.

He passed with a jiggling step among the slaves, tossing back over

his shoulder remarks to the guards in Arabic. Alaric had no idea what

these remarks were, but they convulsed the guards with laughter. As ibn

Ha'ad moved about, pausing now and again to examine an especially

likely boy or youth, the fat man never ceased to take sweetmeats from

that bulging pouch he wore attached to his sash, and pop them into his

mouth.

And now Alaric could see his face clearly. His round, pouting httle

mouth was ringed with a sparse hairHne mustache that descended past

the comers of his lips and joined the ridiculous little red spike beard

that sat on the topmost of his various chins like a bit of fluff clinging ac-

cidentally to a new-laid egg. But when he was close enough to distinguish

Alaric from the rest—no difficult task, since it was by his own written

orders that his keepers had placed this prized piece of merchandise

apart—he stopped and stared; and his Httle blue eyes held not one jot of

good humor in them. Nor of pity, Alaric thought, nor of aught else that's

good. You walk upright like a man; but truly you are a swine in soul

as well as in flesh, are you not O ibn Ha'ad?

The trader bent down, peering into Alaric's face.

"Get up from there, my boy!" he said in a high-pitched womanish

voice. His Romance was fluent and good.

Alaric got to his feet, towering far above him. Those Httle pig's eyes

opened wide.

"God's eyes!" ibn Ha'ad shrieked. "A giant! Bearded Hke a lion!

Shoulders outspanning a yoke of oxen! The look of a warrior! By the

Prophet's beard, I've been cheated! By the Black Holy Stone, I am
undone!"

"How have you been cheated, sir slave trader?" he said. "You find me
disappointing, then!"
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"Nay, lad—had I an ofiFer for a warrior prince, Td find you well

enough—even superb. But—'*

"For my lord Ahmad al Hussein's purposes, I won t do?" Alaric said.

Ibn Ha ad's little blue eyes opened even wider in his round pink

face.

"Who told you that?" he said.

"Dead men," Alaric said.

"Dead men?" ibn Ha'ad whispered.

"Aye, Eigebert of Tierraseca, Leovigild, his father. The banu Djilliki,

to you. They boasted too loudly and too soon. So I found it meet to silence

them."

Ibn Ha'ad went on staring at Alaric. Then his little pouting mouth

spread into a grin.

"And yet—you're here," he said.

Alaric shrugged. "Trickery," he said, "the folly of a maid. But give

me a target and a sword, and see how long you'd keep me here. Sahib

ibn Ha'ad."

The trader went on smiling. "Think you I'm a fool, Aizun?" he said.

"Let me see—let me see—hmmm—less bad, less bad. Methinks there's

still a chance—"

"A chance for what?" Alaric said.

"To recover the monies I have invested in you. I see now what my
informants meant. Truly you are most wondrous fair, yet—"

"Yet what?" Alaric said.

"I know not how to account for it," ibn Ha'ad said. "True enough,

several moons have sped by since my lord Ahmad saw you; and though

at your age the tide of life is swift, yet even so I'd hold the interval scarce

long enough to accomplish so great a change. But the fact is plain:

you left Cordoba a beardless, pretty boy, and have come back a man.

What explication canst give for that, Aizim, son of the Goth?"

Alaric stared past ibn Ha'ad; stared through him. Then his gaze

came back.

"Pain," he said.

"Pain?" the trader said. "Ah, so? 'Tis true that suffering can harden

both soul and body. I've seen it before. No matter. That's not the prob-

lem, now."

"Then what is the problem now?" Alaric said.

"To return—or reduce—you to the aspect the Sahib Ahmad expects.

For, if I judge well his tastes—and my fortune has been built upon my
judgment—the way you are now will please him little—"

"Why?" Alaric said.
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"Because my lord Ahmad is not a cinaedus, but a pederast," ibn Ha ad
said slowly. "Have you not noted that he is not womanish in his ways?"

"Yes/' Alaric said, "though I fail to see what that has to do with me."

"This: You are too male, ibn al Qutiyya! Al Hussein's taste runs to

pretty boys, soft and submissive, whom he can use as though they were

women. He hath not, like many deviates, the desire to play the woman
himself. So first the thick, new-sprouted beard. OflF it comes. And if my
lord al Hussein gives me time. Til stuff you with sweetmeats, sherbets,

creams, and the like, to restore in you some semblance of the baby fat he

so enjoys taking to bed. . .

."

Alaric didn't answer that. When he spoke, he said:

"Six moons agone, or thereabouts, did you buy and sell two Gothic

maids? One of them plain of face, but sweet withal? The other—a reli-

gious sister—a nun?"

Ibn Ha'ad seemed to be searching his memory.

"The plain maid," he mused, "it seemeth me—but no. Six months ago,

I bought one hundred three blond maids. Goths, Vascas, Gallegas—how
am I to know? 'Tis unlikely that my agents would accept a maid lacking

in beauty, Aizun. Elementary rule of the trade—plain maids are hard to

sell. But the other, I can give you my solemn oath: no. The tenets of the

Moors' faith bids them respect ours. No agent of mine would be so big a

fool as to touch a nun. The head judge would lay two hundred stripes

upon his hide, and fine me a princely sum. So about that, you can set your

mind at ease. . .

."

Alaric felt the iron enter his heart. But he realized with a curious

sense of shame that he could and would endure this new hurt. After so

many blows, he was arriving at an acceptance—nay more—a certain affin-

ity for pain. He passed his tongue up over bone-dry Hps, and got it out,

his voice slow, quiet, grave; the phrase, itself, dead stopped, with no in-

terrogatory lift of inflection at the end, carrying all the weight of cer-

tainty: "They were murdered, too," he said.

"Aye." The trader sighed. "They were. The trouble precisely was

the fact of their religious sisterhood. As I told you, the Moors respect our

faith, my boy. Even such renegade dogs as the banu Djilhki knew well

that Hving, a pair of nuns—"

"My sister was not a nun," Alaric said.

"Ah, so? True—I'd forgot the details. No matter. She was an eye-

witness to the fate of her friend. The point was that to try to sell a nun,

even stripped of her cloister garb and giiised in harlot's silks, was too

great a risk. They knew of a certainty that I'd refuse to take her off

their hands—his hands—for the son was dead by then, no? Ibn al Djil-

lild was aware of the fact that the matter inevitably would have come to
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the attention of the MetropoUtan of Cordoba, who would have run

screaming to the Emir. The punishment for offenses against our faith

and that of the Jews could range from imprisonment and fine, even unto

death, should the maid complain of carnal abuse—''

"So, thereupon, that Gallego swine ravished them both, and cut their

throats," Alaric said.

''He did not," the trader said.

Alaric caught the emphasis, slight as it was, that ibn Ha'ad placed

upon the word he. An iron fist clutched at his entrails, shutting off his

breath.

"Look you, my boy," ibn Ha'ad said. "You had cut down his son

upon the field but an hour before. He was in no mood for fleshy de-

Hghts. So he-"

"—turned them over to his men," Alaric said.

"Aye," the trader said. Then: "God's eyes! Why don't you weep?

'Twill ease you and—"

"I," Alaric said, "have moved beyond the use of tears."

Ibn Ha'ad's own barber shaved Alaric, cut his hair into a long bob
like that worn by youthful pages. Then the slaves stripped off his dust-

stained, filthy clothing, and led him to his bath. The water was both

warm and perfumed. Alaric lay in it, soaking the stiffness and tiredness

out of his body. Then ibn Ha'ad came into the bathing room and stared

at his fair young body.

"God's death!" he swore. He turned to his agent and burst into a

crackling flood of Arabic. But Alaric could see his eyes were troubled.

"How now, sir trader?" he said.

"If thy master al Hussein asks thee aught of me, Aizun," ibn Ha'ad

said, "tell him I have been called away to the East, and will not return

these many moons! I pray thee tell him that—"

"I'll tell him," Alaric said, 'T>ut I'd know one thing of you, sir trader:

when I say that, shall I speak lies or truth?"

"Truth," the trader groaned: "I dare not risk his wrath."

When Alaric came out of his bath, ibn Ha'ad's slave dressed him in

robes of light blue silk embroidered with silver threads. The trader stood

back examining the effect.

" 'Twill do," he said. "It goes wonderfully well with his fair complex-

ion. Now, go call Djiha!"

Djiha, despite the soimd of his name, was not a woman. That is,

Alaric decided grimly, not quite. He tittered and cooed and minced in

Arabic, Romance, and a mixture of the two.
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"Oh, dear," he wailed to ibn Haad. "Must you sell him, master?

Couldn't we just—keep him here? Oh, dear, but he's the loveliest thing!

Such eyes! Such milky skin! And—so strong! Couldn't we keep him, mas-

ter?"

"Shut up, you airy fool," ibn Ha'ad said. "Employ your arts. See if you

can make him look a little less like a young Hon and more like a girl. At

least enough to let me get an hundred leagues from here before al Hus-

sein discovers the deception. Get busy now."

"Oh, dear!" Djiha sighed. "A pity! Well do I Hke that warlike look.

Gives me the shivers! Now, Sahib Quityya, if you be so kind as to sit. . .
."

Alaric sat down on a low teak and ivory stool. At once Djiha set up a

little folding table and placed it at his side. After that, he opened a richly

ornamented casket, and began to take out flasks, jars, brushes, powders,

paint.

Alaric stared at him. Delicately, Djiha dipped a brush in a dark

liquid.

"Do me the honor of closing your eyes, O most noble Goth," Djiha

said.

Alaric closed his eyes. He felt the brush tip caress his lids. It felt

warm and sticky. He opened them.

"What manner of folly is this?" he said.

"Kohl," Djiha said. "Makes the eyes look bigger. And brighter. And
that slant, master? Suggestive, isn't it?"

"Hmnn," ibn Ha'ad said. "I don't know—it seems to me—"
Djiha dipped another brush in a pot of red.

"Now a touch of this carmine to the lips," he purred. "Not only to

relieve their paleness, but to give them more pleasing shape—a sort of

rosebud, say? Or a cupid's bow?"

He extended his brush, touched it to Alaric's lips; but before he was

halfway done, Alaric shoved his hand aside. Among Djiha's equipment, of

course, there was a burnished silver mirror. Alaric snatched it up, stared

at his face.

"God's death!" he swore. "Wouldst make of me a buffoon, sir trader?

A clown?"

"You're right," ibn Ha'ad said sighing. "On your face cosmetics be-

come a mockery. I'll have to trust to your native beauty, then. May God
grant that it bemuse al Hussein long enough for me to get away; for, if

not—"

"If not?" Alaric said.

"I run some risk of monetary loss—and, mayhap, even some danger.

My lord pervert hath much influence in high places. I'd much prefer to

incur not his displeasure—"
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The trader s slaves bore Alaric in a covered litter to Ahmad al Hus-

sein ibn Maliki's house. And, in a strange w^ay, his reception there was Hke

the first time he visited Cordoba on his tragically futile errand. Again he

v^as ushered into a room empty of people, but so richly furnished as to be

somewhat cloying—no, more than cloying, actually disquieting. He tried

to study why this was, but he could not. It would be years before he

learned that a man's taste reflects what that man is.

He was still puzzHng his head over it, when a slave girl came into the

room. She was clad in the conventional Moorish woman's harem dress,

which departed from the norm by being considerably more modest than

usual, making no use of transparent stuffs. But even if she had not been

dressed in the graceful oriental mode, the fact that she was an Easterner

was apparent at a glance. Her hair was so glossy black that it reflected

light the way a poHshed ebony surface does, so straight it appeared to be

lacquered, so long it fell below her waist. He could not decide whether

she was pretty or not. He had the feeling she was either ugly or beautiful.

About her body there was no doubt; her modest harem dress, swirling

about her as she moved, only emphasized its near perfection; but the type

of face she had lay outside the scope of his previous experience.

He was dimly aware that one's concept of beauty is a matter of habit;

having always dealt with the dark-haired Celto-Iberians only in the

capacity of inferiors, it had taken him some Httle time to see Zoe s subtle

loveliness. Until he had met her, he had been almost unaware that a

brunette maid could bring a man's breath to a sudden halt as effectively

as any blonde. And now this maid moved as much beyond Zoe as Zoe had

beyond Clothilde. Her skin was so dark that only the hawklike aquilinity

of her features proclaimed her membership in one of the white races; and

her Hps were so full, so sensual, as to put even that in doubt. Her nose

was high arched, bold, arrogantly Semitic; there was something imperious

in the way it jutted from her face; but most startling of all were her eyes:

in her totally unveiled face—he knew enough about Moorish customs

now to realize how shocking that was, contradicting the curious modesty

of her dress—they appeared like yellow coals, much lighter than he'd

expected in a face so dark, and ablaze with what was so clearly murder-

ous hate that his breath caught in his throat before it.

God's death! he thought. What on earth have 1 done that she—

But she dropped to her knees, bowed until her forehead touched the

floor. Then she straightened up a little; but the fury in her eyes abated not

one jot.

"Have you hunger, good my lord?" she said.

"Yes,'' Alaric said. Then: "Tell me, what are you called?"

"Afaf," she said. "Have I my lord's leave to go?"
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Alaric started to detain her, but thought the better of it. He dismissed

her with a wave of his hand; then he sat there, trying to remember where

he'd heard that name before. Then it came to him: Zoe! Zoe had spoken

of a slave girl hopelessly in love with her master, al Hussein. He remem-

bered that Zoe had spoken—nay, more—had insisted upon, emphasized

this maid's beauty and her virtue. From such a source, he was prepared to

accept both. But what was beyond comprehension was why she should

take so violent a dislike to him whom she'd never seen before. Before he

came to any conclusion about that, Afaf returned.

This time she was not alone. With her were two night-black slave

girls bearing urns of burnished copper that shone like gold. One of them

had snowy towels looped over her ebon arms. Alaric looked at them with

real pleasure: they belonged to one of the African tribes that grew to

great height; both of them were as tall as he; slim, sylphlike. They were

veiled, and literally clanked with gold coins and other ornaments. Alaric

thought they were one of the most splendidly barbaric sights he had ever

seen. One of them pointed to his hands. He held them out. One of the

black girls held a basin below them, while the other poured perfumed

rose water over them from one of the urns. Then they dried them with

towels. Betimes Afaf placed the shining silver bowls on the table, and

uncovered them.

Something in the way she did it caught Alaric's eye. Bowing, the two

black slave girls went through the doorway. Afaf bowed too, started to

follow them.

"Wait!" Alaric said.

Afaf stopped. She stared at him.

"Come here," Alaric said.

She came toward him sullenly.

Alaric smiled at her. "Of what land or race or nation art thou?" he

said.

"Egypt," she said. "I was bom in the desert, but I grew up in Alex-

andria. Now, may I go?"

"No," he said. "First you will have the goodness to taste a Httle of

each dish, and to sip this wine. . .
."

She stood there a long moment. Then silently she bent and did as she

was told.

Then she spoke. Her voice was gutteral, a Httle harsh. "My lord has

enemies?" she said.

"That I know of, none," Alaric said. "But there was something in your

look, Afaf, that—"

"I see," she said. "But my lord need not fear that I shall poison him.

Though I am a woman, I scorn the coward's way."
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He appealed directly to her then. "What have you against me, child?"

he said.

She backed away from him imtil she stood in the doorway. She

looked at him, and the great glaze in her eyes dimmed a little.

"What, Afaf?" Alaric said.

"Thy beauty, Lord Aizun!'' she said, and was gone.

It was late before Ahmad al Hussein came into that room. Appar-

ently he came from a banquet, for he swayed drunkenly. Alaric was not

surprised at that, because he knew well by then how seldom was the

Prophet's injunction against wine obeyed. In the months since he had

seen the Moorish lordHng last, it was painfully obvious to what extent al

Hussein's looks had decayed. He seemed much older; he was markedly

thinner, and there was a falsetto tremble in his voice that had not been

there before.

"Ah, Aizun! Aizun!" he breathed, and clasped Alaric in his arms. He
stood there staring into the young Goth's face with dilated, unfocused

eyes, and his wine-laden breath stirred Alaric's hair. Then, leaning for-

ward, he kissed the boy wildly, passionately upon the mouth.

Alaric was too startled at the first to move; then he tore his face away
from al Hussein's and struck out with all his force. The Moorish lord

measured his length upon the floor. He came up at once, shrieking in

rage.^

"Infidel dog! Thou art my slave, to make what use of thee I will! And
if thou willst not be wooed, prepare to be forced!"

But since he shrieked all that in Arabic, having from childhood

stubbornly refused to learn the speech of the mother who had given

him his blue eyes and fair hair, Alaric understood not one word
al Hussein said.

The Moorish lordling took a step toward him.

"Touch me again, and you die," Alaric said.

Al Hussein whirled, clapping his hands. In moment a swarm of

eunuchs piled into the room.

"Seize him!" al Hussein said. "Strip him! Hold him down! For well do

I mean to mount this wild Gothic donkey! And the feel of my goad will

break his spirit, right enough!"

Alaric kicked one fat greasy castrate in the paunch, smashed another

to earth with a mighty fist; but in the end they bore him down, but not

before most of the furniture in the room had been reduced to splinters.

They lay across him, panting.

"Strip him!" al Hussein howled, and powerful hands tore at his cloth-

ing. Then suddenly there was silence. It went on a long time. Alaric
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forced his head around as far as he could, and then he saw al Hussein's

face.

The Moorish lord had both hands clapped to his own jaws. He was
staring at Alaric's body with wide-open eyes. And what was in those eyes

was horror. Alaric saw the greenish tinge get into his face; saw the first

involuntary gulp of his nausea. Al Hussein whirled. In the doorway, he

halted.

"Take him to the east bedchamber," he whispered. "Lock him in!

Oh, when I get my hands upon that Mozarab swine, ibn Ha ad! To cheat

me this way! To cheat—"

Then he plunged through the door, running, going on.

The eimuchs got up slowly, turning Alaric loose as they did so.

He turned over, clawing the rags of his torn clothing up over his

naked body. He stared at their thick, sullenly anguished faces.

"Is there one among you who speaks Romance?" he said.

The oldest of the eunuchs answered him. "All of us do, save alone

Ivan, who was brought from Tartary; and the black, Joaquin," he said.

"All right," Alaric said: "I bear ye no ill will; your needs must obey

your lord. But in God's name, what passes with him? Beyond his crooked

lusts, which right well I know—what signifies this behavior?"

The oldest eunuch shrugged. "Thy body, my lord," he said. "To such

tastes as his—Allah curse them!—'tis repugnant—"

"Repugnant?" Alaric said.

"Aye. Instead of being soft and fair, 'tis sinewy, muscular, and hard.

Much too thin, mayhap, as well. All of which could be remedied, with

time and the proper diet. But those warrior's scars with which thou art

covered cannot be, my lord Aizun. The Sahib Ahmad is of those who
sicken at the sight of blood, and thy scars call blood to mind to so finicky

an imagination as his. You see, he'd thought to buy a fair youth with skin

soft as velvet, round with fat, silken to the touch, girhsh, complaisant.

Strange—"

"What's strange?" Alaric said.

"These perverts aflFect to misHke women; and yet they seek as close a

similarity to the female as possible. God's death! 'Tis little I can do now,

but if by a miracle of Allah, I could be restored—"

"I pity you, friend," Alaric said.

"I want not your pity, young Goth!" the eunuch said. "Now come

with me—"
"Where?" Alaric said.

"To your bedroom," the eunuch said, "where right peacefully you

may sleep this night, for be assured he'll come not nigh thee—"

"And tomorrow?" Alaric said.
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"Tomorrow he'll sell thee if he can—and to the cruelest taskmaster he

can find. So enjoy your rest this night, it may be long ere you rest again.

Now, come!"

Alaric made what repairs to his clothing that he could. Then he drew

aside the curtains and examined the windows. As he might have expected,

they were barred. Besides which, this richly feminine bedroom was high

above the street.

He sat down on the edge of the canopied bed. Curiously, what moved
through his mind was renascent hope. If escaping from the room seemed

all but impossible, there remained the fact that the very circumstances

involved in his being resold to a new master increased his chances. He'd

have to be transported to another house, to a mine, a farm, a factory. And
since the eunuch clearly had been sure that al Hussein's vengeance would

take the form of selling him to the type of master who worked his slaves

like animals, Alaric was prepared to take an animal's many opportunities

for flight.

For certain is, he thought, that such a one who sees in a slave an

alchemist's machine for converting sweat into gold, must by the very

nature of things transport his human cattle hither and yon, making far

less sure whatever vigilance he employs than is possible in this shut-in,

perfumed, cloying world. I'll wait and see. For here in Cordoba there are

refuges to which I can fly: the Prince; the Emir himself; the Jew; even—

Zoe. . . .

He thought about her now, which was a thing he had not allowed

himself to do these several months. But his mind was troubled. Fate and

Turtura's folly hadn't permitted him to take any definite action that could

extricate him from the heUishly compHcated matter of his marriage to

Clothilde. Though, he told himself, I can face Zoe with a clear conscience.

I am innocent of Clo, though wed to her in the sight of—He halted

there.

Is one ever innocent in this world? he mocked himself. Do we not

come into it clothed and girt about with sin? Innocent, ha! The Berber

screamed just as I was lifting Clo's skirt. Leovigild hurled his great

stones—and her parents' heads—as I, with my arms about her, was

mounting to our bower. Say I was checkmated at every turn. Say that

curious law of life—that evil happens daily by coincidence, by chance;

good, never—prevented me from husbanding my bride. Admit that my
owTi reluctance was hugely false, that I have loved and lusted after Clo all

my life, and where stand I? Left in possession of a virtue by hapstance

cloistered, and hence no virtue at all. Submitting to poor Zoe a fidelity,

woven warp of fate's base sporting, and woof of blind accidentality. I'll
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not do it! 'Tis too vile! I will not lie! Til say to her: "Forgive me, dearest

one, for I have sinned. You must accept concubinage, lifelong shame, for

He stopped, for a soimd had come over to him. The slow, ominously

quiet turning of a key in the look of the room's one door. He sat there,

staring at the door, and thinking: God's blood; not again! The door

opened slowly, easily, and Afaf came through it.

Alaric sat there Hke one turned stone; even his breath was still. All his

youth, his force, his life were concentrated in his eyes. And they moved
slowly, gravely, as a cornered hon's will, from Afafs face to that naked

dagger in her hand.

When he spoke, his voice was tranquil, deep.

"Wouldst kill me, Afaf?" he said.

"Yes," she whispered. "No. . .

.*'

He went on watching her. She seemed confused. Most of the hate

had gone out of her eyes.

"Which is it?" he said.

"I—I know not," she said. "I do not want to kill you. And yet, I fear

to let you live. . .

."

"Why?" Alaric said.

"Because of thy beauty, my lord Aizun! Even I—am—moved by it.

As long as thy fairness of the moon, the sun, those morning-star eyes of

thine exist, my master wdll remain enthralled, living upon the hope of one

day winning thee. And by that hope, mine own is slain. He will never

turn to me, now! Those plump and pretty baby boys of his were never a

threat—an amusement, merely. But thou—how can my lord Ahmad help

but love thee truly; when his heart of mine which hath no room for aught

else but him, beats and beats at the sight of thee?"

He sat there, smiling a Httle. He had learned a great deal about

women by then. He put up his two hands and drew apart the rags of

clothing, baring his breast.

"Strike true, Afaf," he said.

She stood there, and now her amber eyes went crystalline, Hght-filled,

shifting, blind. Dumbly, she shook her head.

"Why not?" he said.

"Mayhap for—for Zoe's sake," she whispered, "for the sake of the

lusty manchild, who kicks now beneath her heart—"

He was on his feet, staring at her.

"Good God!" he said.

"No!" she flared. "Til not He! Tis not for the httle Greek, nor even for

the unborn bastard she claims is thine: 'Tis only—"
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"What, Afaf?" he said.

"That I—I cannot!" she wept. "Thou art too fair, Aizun! Thou art

much too fair!"

"Afaf," he said.

"Yes, my lord?"

"Come here."

She took a step toward him. Another. Stopped.

"Closer," he said.

She came up to him.

He put his arms around her. Stood there looking down at her. Then
he bent and kissed her mouth. Gently, with great tenderness; with an

aching sense of loss, with sorrow for this splendor that could not now ever

be a part of his life. He thought suddenly of Clo's gage, with the word
"If" dyed into it with her own blood. "If," she had said. "The saddest

word in any language—"

Afaf drew away her mouth, looked up into his eyes. A long time. A
very long time. Then she sighed.

"Come," she said, "the time grows short. You must escape. I shall

help you."

"How?" he said.

"I have the key. The head eunuch gave it to me."

"Afaf—" he said.

"Truly. At a price. See—here it is."

He went on looking at her. "What was that price, Afaf?" he said.

She shrugged.

"What was it!" Alaric said.

"I let him make use of me," she said calmly, "after his dirty fashion.

Cheap enough payment to remove the threat of thy beauty from my life,

Lord Aizun. For since he is totally altered, not partially, like some cas-

trates, nothing he could do was any danger to my virginity. I endured his

nauseous slobbering and pawing for one hour, in exchange for this key-

to thy freedom. To Zoe's happiness. To—"
"To what?" he said.

"I know not. I was about to say: To mine as well. But I doubt that

now. Aizun—"

"Yes, Afaf?"

"You—youll not desert the little Zoe, will you? She—she is dying of

love for thee. Were it not for the child, she'd be dead by now. She eats

nothing at all. She doth not sleep. She babbles thy name, endlessly. I

think she is a little mad. She hath suffered much, you know, and—"

"Afaf," he said again.
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"Yes, my lord?" she said.

"Come with. me! Do not waste your Me this way! There'll be someone
for you. Someone else! For—"

She shook her head. "No, my lord Aizun," she said, "I cannot."

"Do not be a fool, child! Men such as he—if they can be called men—
never turn to maids. So says the learned Jew ben Ezra. For that sickness

there is, he swears, no cure—"

"ril cure him," Afaf said. "I'll make him turn to me! Til—"

"You won t. You can't. I even think you know that. Don't you, child?"

"Aye," she wept, 'l3ut 'tis so hard a thing to live without hope—" Then
suddenly, mischievously, she smiled. The tears danced on the upturned

comers of her mouth. "Wouldst embrace Islam, Aizun?" she said.

He stared at her; said: "Why?"
"Because then thou couldst have four wives—"

He smiled. "You tempt me, Afaf," he said, "wouldst thou that I—"

But her face was serious again. "No," she whispered. "Zoe would
never consent. Nor would I, were I in her place. As your first, it is her

right to refuse. So sayeth the law."

"God's death!" he swore, "what says the law?"

"The first wife can demand that her husband take no other—not even

a concubine—as a condition of the marriage itself. If she exercises this

right and he is not willing, then he must refuse to marry her—or, if already

wed, put her by with honorable divorce—for if he doth not either of those

two things, he must take her as his sole wife, lifelong. If I were Zoe, I

would demand that. I should never share thee. Tell me a thing, fair

Aizun—"

"If I can," Alaric said.

"Is't certain that the child she carries in her womb—this too-great

child that so terribly burdens her—is, or even could be, thy own?"

"It is mine, surely," Alaric said, "Zoe would never play me false."

"Aye. Thou art right. She is a noble creature, thy Zoe. Aizun—"

"Yes, Alaf?"

"Kiss me once more. In farewell. For luck. To celebrate—what might

have been—if—

"

"If!" he said. "God's death, I hate that word!"

Then he bent once more and found her mouth. He kissed her a long,

slow time, cherishing her lips with his own. He would have gone on

kissing her even longer, if Ahmad al Hussein's voice hadn't grated on his

nerves like a rusty file.

"She-goat!" Ahmad screamed. "Lecherous lump of cow dung! Whore
and daughter of whores, delivered in a ditch by that great grandmother
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of all Lesbians who was thy mother and thy father both, having con-

ceived thee by abusing herself with a tallow candle! Must I teach thee to

touch not what is mine? Nor to besmear his clean limbs with thy fishy

female smell? Filth, thy name is woman! Sack of entrails! Oozing blood

and stench with each change of moon! Why—"
There was something strangely comic about his wrath. Alaric could

not help but smile.

"What ails you, my lord pervert?" he said.

"And thou," Ahmad shrieked, "who might have had my love—to turn

to this—this—" Even in Arabic's matchless vocabulary, he could find no

word obscene enough; so he drew back and clapped Afaf stingingly

across the face.

Then Alaric hit him with his doubled fist. In the belly. Hard. Ahmad
sat down abruptly, his long legs spread out. His fluffy combed and

frizzled yellow beard bobbed with his effort to catch his breath. But when
he had caught it, he did not shriek again.

"Thou, O Aizun, art too much male," he said quietly, "so now I know
what to do wdth thee. My friend, Harith ibn Abil'Shebl, head of the Mint,

hath need of a young eunuch to squire his women about when they sally

forth. For that, thou wilt serve right well. I shall have thee altered before

the sun sets this day!"

He got very slowly to his feet. Alaric, of course, had understood not

one word he said. But Afaf fell to her knees before her master. Alaric

stood there amazed at her equally incomprehensible cries, her pleas, her

entreaties. Though he knew it not, she offered herself to be whipped, to

be slain, to be tortured to death, anything at all, if al Hussein would desist

from his intent. All of which only spurred the Moorish lordling on. He
smiled.

"I promise thee, fair Afaf, thy lover's severed weapon, preserved in a

flask of clear wine, that thou mayest fondle it to thy heart's content!

Consolation enough, is it not, O she-camel eternally in season? Now leave

me, for I must be about the arrangements—"

Alaric saw her eyes; saw them flare with that mindless rage men only

feel toward one who has been greatly beloved. He leaped toward her,

impelled by something swifter than thought, than memory, thrusting her

arm aside before he saw the dull blue lightning flash of that blade. In one

way he was in time, in another too late. He turned Afaf's poniard far

enough aside to miss the Moorish lordling's vitals, but not so far as to

leave Ahmad unhurt. The edge of the dagger slid along al Hussein's rib,

cutting a gash fully five inches long, which, while neither deep nor dan-

gerous, bled frightfully.
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Ahmad clapped a hand to his side, took it away, stared at it—at what

it was covered with now, at what dripped spectacularly between his

fingers. He took a backward step. His face went white to the lips.

"Compassionate Allah!" he whispered. "The wench hath killed me!

I—I die!" Then quite abruptly, he measured his length upon the floor.

There was no time to examine al Hussein, no opportunity to deter-

mine the gravity of his wound. Nor, in sober truth, did it occur to Alaric

to do so. The Moorish lordHng's robes prevented their seeing how sHght

the gash actually was, while the spreading stains upon them magnified it

out of all proportion to its relative insignificance. Besides, the months of

warfare, of suffering he had undergone, had so hardened Alaric as to

make him forget his own youthful sickness at the sight of blood. He put

out his hand to Afaf, beheving his own attempt to save Ahmad al Hus-

sein's life had failed; not realizing that this malaise of the glands, nerves,

blood, this induced emotional distortion strong enough to warp a man
away from the basic male hungers into this futile, sterile denial of life's

essential continuity, would naturally enough, by reason of its hysterical

quasi femininity, extend to the ridiculous extreme of causing him to

swoon at so small a hurt, to feel death itself in the sting of a little cut.

Nor, upon the visible evidence, was it strange that Alaric believed Afaf's

stroke mortal; for terror had lent Ahmad al Hussein's face a convincingly

deathlike pallor, and shock had slowed his breathing into imperceptibil-

ity.

But Afaf hung there, resisting the pull of Alaric's hand about her

wrists. Bending above her fallen master, her dark face was ravaged.

"Afaf—" Alaric began.

But she slapped the key into the palm of his hand, and dropped upon

her knees beside al Hussein. Bending forward, she kissed the bearded

mouth. But the Moorish lordling's head lolled lifelessly out from beneath

hers. She knelt there, with both hands pressed against her own cheeks,

staring at him.

"Afaf—" Alaric said again.

Then loudly, terribly, she began to scream.

Alaric heard the sound of running feet, converging upon that room.

Bending, he swept a muscular arm about her waist, and lifted her bodily

from the floor. It was like trying to carry off a lioness; her nails tore his

face; her teeth sank into his throat; but he hung onto her grimly, pound-

ing down flight after flight of stairs, until he had reached the street level.

But there, to unlock that door, he had to put her down. The moment he

did so, she whirled, blurring sight with the speed of her dash back up

those stairs.

He started after her, but the elephantine herd of eunuchs were upon
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her by then; two of them bore her up the stairs, while the other three

stretched out their hands to seize him. What saved him was the fact that

they had aheady ascertained that their master hved; that, moreover, the

Sahib Ahmad al Hussein ibn Mahki, was not even badly hurt. So, know-

ing how whimsical a fancy Lord Ahmad had, how often and capriciously

it changed, how little enduring was his wrath, especially when directed

against so fair a youth as this, they kept their daggers sheathed, depended

upon their bulk and numbers to bring Aizun the Goth's son down.

Their miscalculation was very nearly total. Five mighty warriors

would have had diflBculty in holding Alaric Teudisson, now. Being what

they were—things reduced to dropsidical grossness, their formerly hard

male muscles softened into rolls of torpid grease—they had no slightest

chance of retaining him. "How many jackals add up to one lion?" he

thought, and won free of them with quite ridiculous ease.

He plunged into the protective darkness of the streets. Behind him,

he could hear the eunuchs' lumbering footfalls halt; in a foot race their

unnatural fat put them out of the running at the outset; and they knew
it.

He ran on blindly until even his stout lungs could bear no more.

Then he halted, leaned against an archway, panting.

"Afaf ! Afaf !" he wept inside his heart. "I have not loved before this

hour! I shall never love again. I swear it! Oh, Afaf, I—"

Then he moved on through the darkness toward Solomon ben Ezra's

house.
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The manservant who opened the door was clearly afraid. In Cordoba,

at this hour, a visitor could only be the police or an armed robber.

But what he saw, even by his lantern's feeble hght, reassured him. The
young visitor was unarmed, his clothes in sad disarray, and his blond

fairness bespoke other blood than Moorish.

"May I ask the Sahib his name?" the manservant said.

"Alaric, son of Teudis, Lord of Tarabella the Greater," Alaric said;

then, as the servant bowed, in preparation to withdraw, he added

quickly: "Willst tell the maid Zoe I am here?"

The sound of her cry, echoing from an inner room, was a shattering

of the very fabric of silence; it drove into his ears, sharp, penetrant; and

to him, oddly, it had the feel of cold. He reflected tiredly upon how
limited the means for expression of any real emotion are; beyond a certain

point, tears must serve for the extremities of both joy and grief. He could

hear her footsteps now coming on; they were heavy, faltering, slow; and it

came to him that more than seven months had passed since last he had

held her in his arms, had seen her small face twist into that tortured

grimace of intolerable anguish that served to depict equally intolerable

ecstasy—if he needed further proof of the frail human machinery's scant

capacity for showing clearly what it sensed or felt, or thought, or

dreamed; time enough to have left her gravid with his unhallowed fruit;

time enough to destroy that lightness, that grace which had seemed to

him always poised to skip or scamper; that needed only some such hint of

a breeze far less weighty than a lover's sigh to dance airborne like a leaf, a

cloud—

And now, hearing her coming, dragging toward him like some over-

burdened beast—or like one mortally wounded, worked or driven unto

death, the thought leaped imbidden into his mind—he had time to think

on what 'twould be like to have a son; and he shuddered, as though seized

of a palsy. He looked down at his hands and arms, crisscrossed and

striped with the scars of multiple sword cuts; and before his eyes rose the

pallid corpses of all the men he had cut down. A murderer's blood will
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course through your veins, son of mine, he thought, damning you forever;

and on your forehead will be the mark of Cain-

He got to his feet, because she had come into the room—or half into

it, for in the doorway she stopped and stared at him out of eyes that had

almost totally ecHpsed her face; her tiny head was skeletal on its wisp of a

throat, her mouth an agony of tenderness, a hurt of longing, a wound of

love, bleeding the life out of her; none of them—neither head nor eyes

nor mouth nor throat—had any discernible relation to that grotesquely

swollen monstrosity upon pipestem legs which had minded him once ( in

another life, another world, some seven eons ago) of a jungle orchid's

slender stalk, blowing toward him sweetly, gaily, lightly, upon a summer s

breath.

"Zoe," he whispered, pity and repulsion waging bitter war within his

heart. "Oh, Zoe!" And he put out his arms to her.

But she did not move. She leaned there against the doorframe, her

eyes blackening beyond night, as he came to her. She put out one arm

that was a parchment of gray-white skin stretched taut over fragile bones,

and let her fingers tremble, ghostly and remote, upon the furrows Afaf

had clawed into his face, across the piupling, ugly, beginning-to-swell

double semicircle of teeth marks on his throat. When she spoke, her voice

was death itself, dust-dry and rattling, a scatter of dead leaves, wind-

driven down a stony highroad on a bitter day.

"I am—thy slave, my lord Alaric!" she whispered. "And naught but

what thou hast made of me. But what thou hast made of me is the mother

of thy firstborn son—which is so high and proud a thing that surely even

thou hast no right to dishonor it thus!"

Then she hid her face against the doorframe, and quietly, terribly,

began to weep.

He made, in his inexperience, the classic mistake: he tried to explain.

Life had not yet taught him how futile that approach is, with men and

women ahke. He did not know that the only respect-compelling attitude

toward any accusation, true or false, is: "Take me or leave me as I am,

and be damned!"—that explanations, however truthful, reduce a man to

the knave's, the lackey's role, placing him upon a plane of humiliating

inferiority from which there is no recovery possible without fatal injury to

dignity and to pride. Worse, explanations are almost never believed.

When they are accepted, it is for reasons of the acceptor's own, having

naught on earth to do with our humbly proffered "whys." Zoe went on

weeping, her back turned to him, while he stammered out his account of

al Hussein's death, the reasons for Afaf's fury.

He was still trying to convince her when Solomon ben Ezra came

into the room.
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"Say that again!" he snapped. "You killed that sodomite?"

"No," Alaric whispered, "not I, good physician. Afaf struck the blow.

I tried to thrust her hand aside, but—"

The physician looked at his face and throat.

"Because of—this?" he said dryly.

"Nay, learned leech!" Alaric said, anger hardening his voice so that

now, accidentally, he took the proper tone. "I know not why she struck

him—mayhap because of what he said to her—he was screaming at her

like a fishwife in that barking of desert dogs that serves them as a tongue.

Yet afterward she repented of her deed; determined to stay there and pay

with her life for it. I tried to bear her away to save her from her own
folly, and she—"

"A likely tale!" ben Ezra chuckled.

"Likely or not, 'tis true!" Alaric stormed. "What species of a goat or a

swine think ye both I am? She had already told me that Zoe was with

child, a fact I knew not till then—"

"Why not?" ben Ezra said. "The dropping of breeches, and the lifting

of skirts have a fairly sure result when indulged in with sufficient fre-

quency; and certain 'tis that you rode more leagues by night than by day

upon your homeward voyage, young Goth—"

"I knew it not," Alaric said, and his voice was harsh, flat, calm.

"Would you oaths, Jew? Upon my mother's grave—she whose throat was

cut by the banu Djilliki's Berbers because she was past the age for carnal

sport. I swear it! I further swear I have known no other maid but Zoe in

all my life. What shall I swear that upon? Mayhap upon the honor that

my sister was ravished of when she was sold into slavery here in Cordoba.

Or would you rather that I swear upon the coif and veil that were ripped

from the gentle nun who nursed my brother in his final agony? Or, me-

thinks, I should take my oath upon the blood from these wounds with

which I have bedewed so much dry and thirsty ground—"

Zoe had turned by then, and was looking at him, staring at the scars

that showed through the rags al Hussein's eunuchs had ripped his robes

into; at the rents and whorls and crescents silvery upon him, at that long

gash Leovigild had slashed down his left arm; at the look of a warrior

prince; at the set of a young lion bristling in his pride, and all unaware,

her tears slowed, almost ceased to flow—

"And your father?" ben Ezra said. "God grant no ills have befallen

him; for, by my troth, he is both a gentle man and just. I own I liked him

well."

"No ills?" Alaric whispered. "Aye, good leech, no ills—if life itself is

not an ill. He Hves—though of the sickness of drawing breath time hath in

its fullness a certain cure. No ills—if to be bereft of loving wife, both
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sons—one dead, as thou knowest well, of a bowman s cowardly shaft; the

other sold to appease a pederast's lust—his daughter likewise taken, sold,

for which gentle use and treatment my tongue refuses the vile utterance—

his soldiers slain, some five of them crucified before his eyes—and before

mine, good leech, and before mine! If these be not ills, why then my lord

father hath indeed no ills; nor in sweet, kindly truth has any man!"

"Alaric—" Zoe whispered.

"Aye, Zoe?" Alaric said. "Aye, good my lady and my wife? Aye, Lady
Countess of Tarabella the Greater, and of the Lesser, too, since of that

princely house no single male survives? Aye, lady mother of a future lord

to be—thought of what, I ask you, God? Of bleached and whitening

bones? Of a ruined rude heap of stones? Of darkness and of death? But I

stray. My mind wanders. Aye, gentle Zoe, who sees in me but a whore-

monger, a fancier of trulls and trollops? What would you of this lewd and

lecherous beast?"

"Oh, Alaric, please!" she wept.

"Ah, but I am not pleased! I should have been pleased had you met

me with a loving kiss. I should have been pleased to sit and hold your

hand and plan a kingdom, hacked, if need be, out of the hides of all my
foes, that you might queen it over, and as a patrimony for our son. But

doubts please me not, nor bootless accusations. So now, what would the

lady Countess of the humblest of her servants, standing before her clad in

the rags of his clothing and the tatters of his honor?"

"That you forgive me, good my lord," she whispered.

"Done!" He laughed, and kissed her. "How now, my Zoe? God's

death! Except for that great tun of a belly, you are but skin and bones! Is

it thus that you care for my lady and my son—by starving them equally

and mutually to death?"

"Aye," ben Ezra said. "I pray God that now that you're here, I can

get a sup or two into her. She runs great risks, my lord—as she is now,

that great monster you left in her is Hke to cost her life—"

"Good God!" Alaric said.

"Amen," ben Ezra said. "Now speak to me of this of the pervert; for

much do I fear that our Zoe must bear with your further absence for yet a

while—"

"Oh, no!" Zoe wailed.

"Oh, yes," ben Ezra said. "For if he has been party to the killing of a

man so highly placed as that practicer of the swinish abomination for

which God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, his life will not be worth an

obol or a fal here in Cordoba."

"Then mine will be worth even less," Zoe said simply, "for if he dies,

I'll die."
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"You're like to die as it is, of a too avid embracing of female folly,"

the doctor said. "But hold your tongue, daughter, if that be possible,

while your warrior lord tells me of the pervert's death. . .

."

"Hmnnn—" ben Ezra said, once the tale was done. "Less bad. To me
the essential thing is to get you out of Cordoba, young Goth—and for

some years, till this thing is quite forgot. Fortunately, Ahmad al Hussein,

old Prince Maliki*s son, hath no kindred that I know—and he himself has

removed from his life the possibility of heirs who would normally avenge

him. So, but one problem remains—time. Already one can make out the

minaret of the mosque against the sky. Dawn comes on apace, I fear. Yet,

before noon, you must be well on your way. I shall send you to a friend of

mine—the wealthiest merchant in Toledo. His name is Hasdai ben Sahl;

mark that well. He will give you employ; your knowledge of the Greek

tongue will be of great value to him; and from him you can learn much.

He is a man of the highest probity: the direct opposite of his bitterest

rival, that swine ibn Ha'ad. A scholar. A Talmudist, of course. His

Hebrew is exquisite; his Latin classical. You'd better be prepared to crack

your head on Aristotle, Plato, and Socrates, as well as upon his Byzantine

accounts. One warning: he has a son, a youth of your age, one Saadyah.

Stay clear of that ne'er-do-well. Saadyah's never earned an honest penny

in his life—or, to be fair, a dishonest one, for that matter. Knocks about

with poets, dancing girls, gamblers, pimps, public women, and other

riffraff—all of which poor Hasdai could stand were it not for that young

clown's complete dedication to rationalism. Denies all religions as non-

sense—even oiu-s. You'd have to know Hasdai ben Sahl to understand

how all that sits upon his stomach. But no matter. First, while we procure

you decent clothes to cover your too attractive nakedness, I'll write to

Hasdai a letter—in Hebrew, which will slow matters somewhat—I'm out

of practice—"

"Master—" Zoe whispered.

"Aye, child?" ben Ezra said.

"Will your friend receive me, too? For whither Alaric goeth, there

also shall I go—you know the verse?"

"The Book of Ruth. To be sure, he'll allow our northern barbarian to

bring along his wife. That's not the problem. The problem is that you're

entirely unfit for travel. I forbid it. As your physician, I forbid it abso-

lutely. You'd abort before you got to the Iron Gate, and die of a hemor-

rhage before I could be fetched to save you—"
"Oh, master!" Zoe said.

"Besides which, you'd slow this young heathen down so much they'd

catch him two leagues beyond the walls. And since they'd likely crucify
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him for so serious a crime as this, I'd have you dead—or mad upon my
hands in any event—"

"Dead/' Zoe whispered. "I'd take mine own Ufe before witnessing

that-"

"Zoe—" Alaric said reproachfully.

"The matter's not all that desperate," ben Ezra said. "Two months

from now—no, say four—after you've had your Goth bastard, and re-

cuperated, I'll send you to Toledo with a reasonable chance of your

getting there alive. Fits in well. Gives Alaric time to establish himself,

which, if he stays out of Saadyah's clutches and appUes himself, will not

be diflBcult. The very contrast between him and that disgrace to all Jewry

wdll help matters.

"Now, enough of talk. Zoe, child, think you that you can apply the

arts I taught you? For 'tis nearly dayhght now, and he must pass the gate.

What say you to—a Byzantine priest, bearing letters to his patriarch

signed by our local bishop over some matter in dispute between the

Eastern and Western rites of your Nazarenes? A man well sunk in age so

that the special guards will be inclined toward gentleness toward his

years—and toward his sanctity? You know the Emir is most stem toward

those who abuse the dissenting minority faiths within his realm, so they're

sure to let him pass if they see not through his disguise. I'll attend to the

holy forgery, while you, daughter, alter his looks. But subtly. Don't make
his hair black—that would only call attantion to the blueness of his eyes.

Brown—mouse-brown well sprinkled with gray. A beard to match, reach-

ing to his knees. Color his skin, too; but lightly. A cinnamon here—like a

well-baked cake. Wrinkles, resinous gum to pucker his forehead into lines,

then the dye over that; and you'd better apply the stain to his whole

body; those guards can be a suspicious lot of louts at times. Feel up to it,

child? Or shall I call Sarah?"

"No!" Zoe said. "Any other woman who touches him, dies!"

Alaric smiled. "You are ready, then, to make of me an ancient

bearded monkey of a priest, my Zoe?"

"No," Zoe whispered, "or rather yes, because I must; though I should

much prefer that 'tis time that makes you ancient and bearded, as time

will. And reduce me, too, in its fullness to a palsied quavering crone-

even that. Oh love of my life, will be a fulfillment, as long as we suffer it

together. Now come, let me make thee old and ugly, and thus keep thee

safe until I am once more at thy side—"

Riding away from ben Ezra's house in the full light of day, accom-

panied by the manservant the physician had wisely sent along as a living

completion of his disguise—for in all good truth so venerable a priest
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would not normally ride alone, needing at least one retainer to care for

him on the way, and ben Ezra had provided that retainer lest the guards

at the gate find his absence odd—Alaric could feel the sadness in him like

a weight, crushing his very bones. To an enormous extent, he had had his

youth hacked and torn away from him in the tenderest bloom of his years,

by cruelty, sorrow, deception, treachery, pain. But some of it persisted

still; and the form that it took was confusion: a certain indecision of the

heart. In all other things—force, purposefulness, reserve, soberness, seri-

ousness of thought—Alaric Teudisson was a man long before his time; but

his vagrant heart had beat not yet nineteen years, and was incapable of

true election—if any man's heart ever is, at any age.

He knew full well that Zoe was worthy, that having passed her lying

in and brought forth his son, she would surely regain her comeliness, nay,

more—after the fashion of contented women, she would add to it, becom-

ing softer, rounded, matronly. But he could not force Afaf's imperious,

regal Eg)^tian beauty from his mind; the more so because she had re-

jected him, and for so unworthy a rival! Slowly, insidiously, the longing

for the forbidden fruit gnawed like a subtle serpent at his heart. And, at

the same time, to compound confusion, the thought of Clothilde, whose

beauty, and thereby her hfe, he had so basely ruined.

At that thought, he pulled up his richly caparisoned mule—ben Ezra

having decided that having him ride the humble sexless beast instead of a

princely palfrey would lend more verisimilitude to his disguise—and his

eyes went sick in his stained and bearded face. The shame that coiled

within his belly now was a cold and sHmy thing. It had the taste of utter

vileness. He had stormed at Zoe, at the proud and prickly Jew, in defense

of his own innocence; and now, within the appallingly short space of four

months—the two which still remained before Zoe would be brought to

bed of his sons, and the two more that would be needful for so small and

sHght a woman as she to recover from what promised to be uncommonly

difficult deHvery—he would be faced with the all but impossible task of

convincing Zoe that his marriage to Clothilde had been both forced upon

him and unconsummated. It was characteristic of Alaric's honesty when
dealing with those he loved—for he had come reluctantly to accept the

uses of trickery against his foes—that the simple fact that he needed only

to keep his mouth shut and enter into a compassionate act of bigamy with

Zoe, knowing the chances of this kindly deception being exposed were

practically nonexistent, did not even enter his head.

The problem, as he conceived of it, was thorny: both Zoe and the

physician had seen Clothilde, had gazed upon her blond and radiant

loveliness. What remote possibility existed, then, that they would, or
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could, believe that he had touched her not? The thing was incredible even

to him; the individual causes for his abstention seemed to him now ex-

plicable only in terms of witchcraft; surely both he and Clo had fallen

prey to the mechanisms of some evil spirit. His boyish, innocent wish to

keep his vows to Zoe, his anger at being forced into a marriage which,

truth to tell, he had desired all his life and which had come to him,

maddeningly enough, only after he had surrendered all hope of ever

achieving it; Clo's rancor at his childish act of pique, that business of

sleeping apart from her, that first night of what should have been their

honeymoon—all these were within the bounds of human error, and be-

lievable as such. But could he, dared he say that the chastity he'd worn

like a hair shirt thereafter had been an act of will on either his part, or on

Clo's? No—there clearly to be seen was the intervention of fate, or malig-

nant spirits, of the Devil—or of God.

And worse still was the near impossibility of bringing the matter

before the ecclesiastical courts—all the proofs needful for an annulment

had vanished amid the rubble of his former life. Such a churchly bill was

entirely neeful now, for Zoe—poor, tired, heavy, tormented Zoe, suffering

his love in her very flesh—had become a convert to the One True Church,

Roman, Apostolic, Catholic, Eternal, having abandoned her subtle eastern

creed for his sake. Therefore—

"Good my lord," the servant said fearfully, "why do you tarry? 'Tis

hard upon nine hours, now! And 'twould be better that we passed the

gate right soon, for—"

"Aye," Alaric sighed. "Thou hast much right, Yacob. Come—"
But his priestly mule had not taken two more strides before he

pulled the beast up again.

"My lord!" Yacob shrilled. "I tell thee-"

"Be quiet, Yacob," Alaric said. "That fine canopied Utter there, borne

by those slaves, who by the sweat that covers them have been running

long and hard—that lump of beardless fat that rides before it—it seemeth

me—Stop them, Yacob! Bring them here!"

Yacob stared at the venerable bearded figure that hid the semblance

of a young and princely lord.

"Stop them, I say!" Alaric said.

Yacob shrugged, kicked his own mule forward, turned it sidewise,

blocking completely the narrow cobblestoned street that led to ben Ezra's

house.

"Way!" the heavy figure on the white horse shrieked. "Make way,

fool! I have a dying woman in that Utter! I must see that she is attended

by the Jew at once!"
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"Silence, eunuch!" Yacob said. "My lord his Holy Eminence, would
have a word with you. And surely his blessing is worth more to the dying

than the black arts of a Jew dog!"

Alaric wondered momentarily why Yacob thus gratuitously scrupled

not to insult his own religion and his race. Then it came to him: Yacob

was probably of Christian origin, and one of those who, as ben Ezra had
said this morning, convert to Judaism in order to obtain their freedom

after seven years' service. That freedom gained, and hugging to his bosom
the bounty which was incumbent upon his former master to add in such a

case, good Yacob would promptly become a Christian once again; and

spend the rest of his days amassing wealth upon the basis of that bounty,

and the arts he'd learned in ben Ezra's house. All of which, Alaric thought

wryly, will not prevent him from joyously reviling his former master at

every second breath. Man, thy name is falsity!

Conscious of the eunuch's puzzled, imcertain stare, Alaric rode to-

ward the little group.

"Good servant," he said, making his voice majestic and slow, "what

have you in that Utter?"

"A woman, your Eminence," the eimuch said, "who hath been

whipped so cruelly that I fear for her existence. She made a foolish,

unthinking attempt upon her master's life, for love of a pretty youth—and

her lord ordered her flogged to death. A most inhuman sentence for a

scratch that is already healed!"

"A scratch!" Alaric said. "Then al Hussein is not dead?"

The eunuch's eyes opened wide in his full moon of a face.

"Your Eminence—" he whispered. "It seemeth me that—" Then his

little eyes narrowed. "Thou!" he said.

"Aye," Alaric said. "I—who have not the makings of a mummer. Nor

a conspirator, either. Tell me, eunuch, wouldst betray me?"

The eimuch stared at him. Turned away his heavy face. Kept it

averted a long, slow time. Turned back again.

"No, my lord," he said.

"Why not?" Alaric said. "Thou art no coward, that I know."

"For—Afaf's sake," the eunuch sighed, "who loves thee. As I love her.

But butchered as I am, maimed, of my manhood deprived, my love is but

a mockery. Take her, my lord! Bear her off with thee. For here in Cor-

doba her hfe is now worth a fal—

"

"You said she is dying," Alaric said.

"She will die more cruelly if she stays here. Mayhap Allah will show

her the favor she deserves, and let her live. For now there is no time. She

must fly with thee—not even for the Jew's ministrations must we let this
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opportunity escape. Once beyond the walls, you can hide in that thick pine

wood some twelve leagues from here till I bring the Jew to thee. If she be

not dead by then, her life will be saved—"

"My lord," Yacob said, "do not entertain this folly. What care you for

the life of a Moorish wench? I tell thee—"

Which was as far as he got. The eunuch's arms—which Alaric knew
from having fought against him, retained a surprising amount of muscle

still, concealed beneath the unnatural fat—shot out; his giant hand

clamped around Yacob's throat; powerful fingers squeezed.

Alaric waited calmly until Yacob's face had turned a lovely shade of

blue. Then he said, mildly enough: "Do not kill this dog, good eunuch,

though well he deserves his death. We shall have need of him, you and

I—or at least of his mount." Then, turning to the manservant, he said:

"Get you down, Yacob, and regain your master's house afoot, for now
your mule must serve to bear away her who saved mine honor and my
life. Speak of this clearly to the learned Jew; but to the maid Zoe, no

word, mind you! Or else my friend the al fata will squeeze harder the next

time; will you not, "O head of al Hussein's household?"

"Aye, that I will," the eunuch said, "and with great pleasure. This

scum hath occupied space and breathed air for too long, now!"

The manservant hurled himself from the mule. As he scurried away,

it came to Alaric whom the Jew's slave reminded him of: Julio. There was

no physical resemblance at all; but through their different flesh their

common swinehood showed.

He got down from his own mule and pulled aside the curtains of the

canopied litter, that luxurious couch mounted on long, springy shafts,

piled high with silken cushions, and covered against covetous male eyes in

which the noble, rich, and highborn Muslim dames were borne about

upon the shoulders of stalwart slaves. A sweet and sickly odor of some

healing balm smote him in the face; and through it, the heavy scent of

blood. Afaf lay face down on the Utter. She was entirely and understand-

ably naked; for, from her neck to her heels, her whole back was one

purpling, bloody, lacerated mass of striped and broken flesh. She was very

still. He could not see whether she breathed or not.

"Afaf," he wept. "Oh, Afaf, my love, my own—"
The eunuch stared at him.

"Cease to weep, young lord," he said, "or you'll ruin your disguise

past all repair. And 'tis needful that you retain it. Come, let us take

council together. How can we arrange it that you may bear her beyond

the gates?"

Alaric frowned, then his eyes cleared.
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**Tell the slaves to lash the poles of the litter between my mule and

the one that Yacob rode," he said. "In 'that fashion I can bear her away
easily enough, even, doubt it not, with a certain comfort—"

"And the guards?" the eunuch said. "How will you explain so rare a

sight as this to them, my lord?"

"We must turn her over, face up, and cover her. Til tell the guards

she is my wife whom I am bearing to a holy shrine in the East to cure her

of the terrible sickness which is fallen upon her—"

"But, my lord!" the eunuch protested. "Remember that you are sup-

posed to be a priest!"

"An eastern priest, good eunuch, who takes no vows of chastity, as all

the world knows," Alaric said.

"True—rd forgotten that," the eunuch muttered.

"Tell me thy name, friend," Alaric said.

" 'Tis Hagib, good my lord."

"Then, Hagib, I would know a thing: how came you to bear her so

easily and pubUcly from al Hussein's house? It seemeth me that if he were

so bent upon her death—"

"He thought her dead already," Hagib said grimly, "and that I bore

forth a corpse. He knew that I loved her, having always held it the richest

of all jests, so he granted me my plea to give her decent burial. . .

."

"He did not trouble himself, then, to make sure?" Alaric said.

"He troubled himself enough, the perverted dog!" Hagib said. 'Twas

an awful thing, my lord! He could not watch it long, you see, because he

hath this falling sickness at the sight of blood—which is why he fainted at

the scratch poor Afaf gave him, and led you to think him killed. So he

retired to the next room, and listened to her screams and the sound of the

lash biting into her flesh. As soon as she had ceased to scream and had

fallen into a swoon, I ordered the whipping stopped, but he rushed back

into the room and mastered his weakness long enough to ascertain that

she lived still. He commanded Joaquin to go on beating her—the poor

black had tears in his eyes, for even Africans have feelings, good my
Lord—but he dared not disobey. I died a thousand deaths, I tell you that!

At last, when one needed to put a silver mirror to her mouth and deter-

mine only thus that she lived, I stopped it. I held the little mirror beneath

my arm until it was so warm her breath no longer clouded it, thus con-

vincing that degenerate swine she was dead."

"He shall pay for this!" Alaric said.

"Aye, good my lord," the eunuch said, "by the Prophet's very beard,

pay he shall!"

Alaric looked toward where the slaves were tightening the last of the

knots which bound the htter's poles to the mules' saddle girths.
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"Why did you tarry so long, Hagib," he said, "before bringing her to

the Jew?*'

"I dared not, before. I feared that she might die. I bore her to my
quarters, and nursed her till the dawn. My lord, will you tarry a while

near her till the Jew can come?"

"Yes," Alaric said, "and in the pine forest you suggested. I remember

it well, having camped there twice—on both my journeys to Cordoba. I'll

halt hard by the road, openly, as an old man with a sick wife would—"

He put out his hand to Hagib.

"If ever I have need of a steward for my house—willst come to me,

good Hagib?" he said.

"Aye, my lord. Allah willing—and if I live," the eunuch said.

There was one bad moment at the gates when a surly guard poked

his head through the curtains of the canopy that covered the litter.

"The woman's sick, you say?" he growled. "It seemeth me ye bear off

a comely maid for lewd purposes, dog of a Nazarene! Sick—hmmm—she

doth have an air of malaise. Tell me, ancient billy goat, what sickness

hath this maid?"

"The pest," Alaric said; and watched in grim satisfaction as the guard

howled: "Pest! Get thee gone, graybeard!" and fled like a man pursued by

djinn and demons back to his post.

Long before ben Ezra reached them, Afaf had regained conscious-

ness. She did not moan, or move, or cry out, but lay there staring at him
with grave and questioning eyes.

"Afaf—" he murmured; and her eyes opened wide at the soimd of his

voice. She put out her hand and touched the long false beard he wore.

With one great jerk, he tore it from his face; which cost him some pain

because his own had begun to sprout beneath it, and the gum which held

it to his face yanked out his own fine blonde whiskers by the roots in

several places, and here and there a strip of sldn as well.

He could see her lips move, but her voice was below sound. He
leaned close. Her breath was rank with the smell of blood. Inside her

mouth, her tongue was a swollen, purplish mass, where she had sunk her

teeth into it until they met in a vain attempt to lock in her cries. He
thought that what she said was "Aizun"; but then, it could have been "My
lord." He could not be sure. What he was sure of was that he could not

bear her eyes, face the intolerable sadness in them now.

"Afaf," he wept, "my poor, poor Afaf—"

She put up her hand with great effort, let her fingers touch his cheek.

His tears spilled over them. Somehow that seemed to comfort her. He sat
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there beside her, holding her hand in his, until toward evening, ben Ezra

came.

The physician climbed down from his horse.

"How now, Aizun?" he said gruffly. "She lives still?"

"Aye," Alaric said, "but why do you call me *Aizun,' good leech?"

"Because at heart thou art a Moor—at least as far as women are

concerned—"

"Or, mayhap, a patriarch of ancient Jewry?" Alaric shot back at

him.

"Well answered!" Ben Ezra laughed. "I see you know our history. At

any event, 'tis not your fault you were bom too fair for your own good.

Now stand aside, my lord polygamist, and let me have a look at her—"

The physican's examination was brief. But when it was done, he went

to work at once. He cleansed her stripes with a pale liquid from one of

the many flasks he bore. She moaned deep in her throat at the bite of it.

Then he applied a sort of thick salve, creamy and white, and having a

most pleasant smell. At once Afaf relaxed and made soft murmuring

sounds of relief and contentment. Alaric stared at her in pure wonder-

ment.

"How goes she, learned sage?" he whispered.

"Shell live," ben Ezra said, "though she'll bear the scars of the whip-

ping to her grave. I've applied a healing salve, the secret of which I got of

a Persian magus's slave ibn Ha'ad brought back from the East. I'll leave a

store of it in your hands, sufficient to last until you reach Toledo. But I'd

better write out the formula for it, in case she is not entirely healed by the

time your supply of the balm is gone—"

The physician turned to the pack mule he'd led behind his horse, and

took down his folding table and collapsible stool. From one of the many
leathern bags with which the mule was festooned, he took out pots of ink,

goose quills, rolls of thick, fine silken paper. Then with grave calm he cut

his quills and began to write in Arabic.

"God's death!" Alaric swore. "You act as though we were in your

dispensary! At any moment now, they—"

"They," ben Ezra yawned, "haven't even left Cordoba. There's no

pursuit as yet. Which is all to the good. You can rest here tonight, which

is precisely what she needs—"

"No pursuit?" Alaric said. "Why—"
"The sodomite counts you already beyond his reach—and consider-

ing the illegal methods by which he obtained you, he dare not raise the

hue and cry. As for this poor child, it seems he believes her dead. A
night's rest will do wonders for her. That balm's very nearly miraculous in

its powers of healing. I confess I don't imderstand how it works; but work
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it does. In that basket there, if 'tis not beneath your dignity to take it

down, are wine, fruits, cakes, and a cold boiled chicken. Give her to sup.

She needs food to restore her. By morning, her pain will have lessened

considerably, and much of her strength returned. Then ride with her to

Toledo. Though, by my troth, this doth raise up a problem. But I forget;

you give this receipt to the Syrian chemist, in the Street of Goldsmiths,

and he'll prepare the balm for you; but I beg of you not to tell him what

use it hath, or he'll attempt to manufacture it in bulk, which will spoil it

quite—"

"I'll do that," Alaric said. "But tell me, learned Doctor, what problem

does my riding with Afaf to Toledo call up?"

"A grave one. Hasdai ben Sahl is an upright man, and very strict.

One wife he'll accept of you; but two, no. To remain in his employ, you'll

have to choose between this rarely lovely child, and Zoe—

"

"What choice have I?" Alaric said. "Zoe carries my child. But since al

Hussein is not dead, nor even greatly hurt, what need is there for me to

flee? I'd much prefer to remain in Cordoba with Zoe and—"

Solomon ben Ezra shook his head in wonder.

"Your alternations 'twixt manhood and childish lack of thought never

cease to astonish me," he said. "For murder, and a failing attempt at it,

the difference is slight when the victim of either is as highly placed as that

practicer of abominations. You'd die in any event. His response will be

exactly that of a thwarted woman: blind, unreasoning hate. Your scorning

him sealed your fate—and the wound this eastern beauty gave him serves

well enough for excuse. Soon he will rouse himself from his present stupor

long enough to realize that while you live he runs some risk of being

exposed for the crimes of abduction and conspiracy. When he does, he'll

soon set himself the task—for which he is well fitted, doubt it not!—of

elaborating a tissue of hes intricate enough to hide his own guilt in these

matters, and to persuade al Rahman to issue a warrant for your arrest.

This he must do if you remain in Cordoba where your presence will feed

daily his anger, his lust, his jealousy, and his fears—"

"And if I flee to Toledo as planned?" Alaric said.

"He'll gradually forget, come to feel secure again, find, or buy him-

self, another pretty youth to love; then you'll be safe. Now tell me, Aizun

ibn al Qutiyya—Alaric Teudisson—what propose you to do about this

maid who hath suffered so cruelly for your sake?"

"I know not. Could not your friend take her likewise into his employ

—as a servant, say? She has many skills, that I know—"
"I doubt not that you do," ben Ezra said dryly.

"That one skill I know not if she possesses at all," Alaric flared. "For

that she is virgin still I'd be willing to stake my life!"
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"A matter sometimes easy—sometimes impossible to ascertain," ben

Ezra said, "since an awkward fall, too rough a gallop while riding astride,

even a curious, exploring finger can destroy the apparent signs of vir-

ginity. However, I'll accept your word that you, at least, are innocent of

her-"

"Again," Alaric said tartly, "for you'd already accepted it once before

on this very issue. No matter. I'll tell the merchant that I brought her with

me to save her life, in recompense for the fact that she hath saved mine—
and at great cost. If you will lend me a sum of gold at what usury you

will, I'll hire her lodging apart from me, and the services of a woman
skilled in nursing to care for her until she is well. Thereafter I shall

support her with my earnings like a sister till she is wed, and settle a

dowry upon her, too, if I have gained wealth enough by then—"

"Spoken like a true and gentle man," ben Ezra said. "A most laudable

intent. But I'd advise you to inform ben Sahl freely of all this. For, if he

discover it later, you'll be hard put to convince him you are not as loose of

morals as his own clownish lout of a son. You're not too young to realize

that what a man has suffered becomes a sore and galling spot in his heart,

causing him to judge others in that particular with unmitigated harshness.

So it is with Hasdai; he hath become a zealot in matters of moral purity

and rehgious faith—"

Afaf said something then. The words came out muffled, distorted by

her swollen tongue. But from their sound, Alaric realized he could not

have understood her in any event; for 'twas in Arabic she spoke and to the

physician.

Ben Ezra stared at her.

"You wish it, child?" he said in Romance.

Afaf nodded weakly. The physician turned to Alaric.

"I beg of you to apart yourself from here," he said, "or at least to turn

your back. She asks of me a certificate of virginity, granting me the right

to examine her. 'Twill be of use, Alaric. With your high station so sadly

reduced, what I offer you may be, God willing, the means of your finding

a new road to wealth and power; but any doubt of your probity, your

decency, your honor, would ruin you from the outset with Hasdai ben

Sahl, embittered as he is by Saadyah's goatish folly. I pray thee, young

lord, turn aside thy face—"

Slowly Alaric turned his back. After some moments he heard the

physician give a curiously gentle sigh.

"Virgin and intact," ben Ezra said, "so entirely that your bridegroom

will have his work before him on thy wedding night. God grant thee a

patient, gentle man v^th naught of brutishness in him, my child, or—"
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He stopped, following the light-locked pointing of her gaze; watched

it soften.

" 'O Lord, my Lord, how excellent is Thy Name in all the Earth!' " he

quoted; then added, with a somid halfway between a chuckle and a

groan: "But couldst Thou not have made life a little simpler, O Master of

the World?"

Ben Ezra then wrote out for Afaf the certificate she sought, in Arabic,

Romance, Latin, and Hebrew. Before departing, he handed Alaric a purse

and said, "Repay me when you can—and without usury. And God be

with you, ibn al Qutiyya!"

"I thank thee, good physician, both for thy blessing and thy help,"

Alaric said.

"The blessing counts far more. So here's another one: May God's

wisdom shine upon thee, and enlighten thy heart."

"Amen," Alaric whispered. But watching the wise doctor riding away,

it was not light that he felt. Rather it was a darkness without end, a night

which bore no promise of a dawn.
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In the blue mist of dawn, from where he lay some yards apart from

the litter, a sound awakened him. He looked up and saw Afaf . She had

wrapped herself in the sheets, in order to cover her nakedness, and was

clinging to the canopy, trying not to fall.

With two great leaping strides, he was at her side. Sadly she smiled

at him.

"Nay, good my lord," she said, the words heavy and thick, but much
clearer than they had been the night before, " 'Tis not meet that you aid

me, now. If you will have the goodness to cut me a staff to hobble upon,

it will suffice. Please, Lord Aizun?"

"Methinks my arm is staff enough," he began, but she shook her

head.

"If I were your wife, or even promised unto you, 'twould be accept-

able. But now, 'tis not. The body is an ugly beast, its natural functions

unlovely. You'll permit me to attend to them alone? It seemeth me you've

shown my modesty some respect. I pray thee, continue to. I am your

ward, your slave, your—"

"My sister," Alaric said.

She laughed then; but her eyes were misty.

"Why do you laugh, sweet Afaf?" he said.

"Because that is the last thing on earth I should want to be to thee,"

she whispered. "But no matter. You'll cut me a staff, fair Aizun?"

"Yes. But if you should fall, or otherwise have need of me, you'll

call?"

"Of course. Strange—"

"What's strange, sweet Afaf, little sister of my heart?"

"I was thinking—nay, wondering—that on some future day, when—
if—I shall have need of thee, Aizun, can you—will you—come?"

There was no answer to that question, and he knew it; nevertheless,

he answered it.

"God wilUng, yes," he said.

She laughed again—a curious little sobbing note breaking through

her laughter, hke a white-capped wave of pain.
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"Zoe willing—yes," she corrected him. Then: "My staff, good my
lord?" she said.

By the afternoon of the third day of their slow journey toward

Toledo, she was well enough to leave the litter and ride behind him on

the mule—Alaric, fearing for her safety, would not permit her to ride the

other alone. As they rode, they talked, and he found himself, under her

urging, divesting himself of the many burdens on his heart, sparing nei-

ther her nor himself of the anguish, the pain, the total truth of all that had

transpired with him since his first journey to Cordoba. Long before he

had done, she was weeping. "Afaf!" he groaned. "It is not meet that one

so lost, so damned, should cause you tears. . .

."

That night, when they stopped to camp, she said: "After we have

supped, my lord, I will commence to teach thee Arabic."

He stared at her and said: "Why, Afaf?"

"You must embrace Islam. Don't you see, fair Aizun, that it is the

only solution to the troubles that beset your life? If you remain a Chris-

tian, you can never wed Zoe, and your son must be bom a bastard. While

if you enter upon the Prophet's Holy Way, your Christian wedding counts

for naught. Besides which, if you will, you need only to pronounce the

sentence of divorce against your faithless wife, and your son can grow up

in honor—"

"True—all true, sweet sister," Alaric said, "except the central thing,

the heart of the matter: Zoe changed her religion for my sake; I cannot

ask of her that she change it again. And she changed it merely from one

form of our faith having, mayhap, as much right to its claim as mine has,

being separated from it only by the accidents of history and not by
deliberate heresy. So your solution, I fear me, is no solution at all."

"Aye, but it is! As people of the book, the Nazarenes and the Jews

have their faiths respected of us. A Mussulman can take a Christian maid
to wife or a Jewess, without requiring of her that she change her faith. I

know Zoe well; and I am a woman. Think you she'd hold thy apostasy

against you, knowing it done for her sake, and the sake of the child?"

"I—" Alaric whispered, "—have never told her of this of Clothilde. I

had not valor enough; and even now I fear—"

"Tell her and fear not! Oh, she'll weep and storm at thee, and try to

get from thee the most salacious details of the infidelity. She will never, as

I do, believe you innocent of the fair Gothic maid. For I, alas, believe it

only because thou hast no need to lie to me; and because thou hast

confessed it due far more to fate's malign trickery than to any virtue on

thy part. But in the end she'll only love thee more. We women are curious

httle beasts! We want not what no other of our sex desires. Her fear, her

jealousy will make her cherish thee more. So thy objection counts for
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naught. Besides, there are other potent reasons for your accepting Islam. I

shall set them aside, for the nonce, the chief one: that it is the only true

faith, for I do not wish to waste the whole night in arguments with thee. I

give you instead, another most practical motive: If you become a Mussul-

man, you can return to Cordoba, because if my lord Ahmad attempts

aught against thee, a trial must be held before the Supreme Cadi and I,

myself, have more than once witnessed sentences handed down in favor

of a beggar, against the injustices of the highest and the wealthiest in the

land. Hagib will testify in your defense; as will I, and show those stripes

to demonstrate my master s cruelty; besides, the cadi will order ibn Ha'ad,

his servants, and even the Berbers, if they are to be found, into court, to

confirm or deny your statements. That trial you would of a surety win;

and thus be able to live in peace in the city best suited to your talents. Is

this not a good enough reason for you, my lord?"

"Not quite. Methinks the finest one of all is the fact that as a Mussul-

man, I can have four loving wives—"

She bowed her head, looked up again; said, her voice grave and

quiet: "As well as innumerable concubines if it pleases thee, my lord. But

rest assured of one small thing—"

"Which is, sweet Afaf
?"

"That none of them—shall be I."

He looked at her a long, slow time, studying her amber eyes, her

burnt bronze face, the Horus-beaked jutting of her nose, the wine-dark

fullness of her mouth.

"Why not?" he whispered.

"Because I love thee," she said very simply.

"And that is the reason?" he said.

"Aye, I would not share thee—not even with Zoe. And she has a

sacred right to thee. Come, my lord, let us prepare the evening meal

together. Thereafter, if you will, I shall commence your lessons—"

"I will," he said with a sigh. "But to change the faith one was bom to

is a hard thing. I do not know if I can—"

"You can," she said. "Against the Prophet's Way, no lesser faith can

stand. But for now, the lessons will be enough. Twill be very hard; yet,

within a year, Fll have you speaking our tongue like one born to it; and

writing it like a scribe. The rest will be up to you—"
"Will it?" Alaric said morosely. "Is the rest ever up to any man?"

One other thing Afaf insisted upon, and Alaric saw at once the wis-

dom of her suggestion: that since ben Ezra had said—and time had

proved him right, for so slowly had Afaf's cruel stripes forced him to

travel they'd have been taken long since had the contrary proven true-
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—they were not being pursued, it would be much wiser that they enter

into Toledo dressed in more normal clothes than the ones they wore. For

one thing, Alaric's disguise had long since gone to seed. Given to frequent

bathing, he had washed the stain from his face and body in the first

stream he came to; his own blond beard was downy and soft upon his

young face; and his priestly robes, therefore, were an object of curiosity

when contrasted with his youth and strength—though not, mayhap, with

the premature frosty bleakness of his eyes.

"Nor, Lord Aizun," Afaf said, lapsing back into Romance, after

vainly trying to force him to understand what she meant in Arabic, "can I

ride into Toledo clad in a bedsheet! So, in the next great town, which is, I

believe, either Abenojas or Malagon, you will buy me stuffs, needles,

thread, and scissors, and I will make us simple and sober clothing."

So it was that when they came into Toledo—which though much
smaller than Cordoba, was a proud and princely city in its own right-

—they were clad in simple, yet decidedly elegant Muslim clothing. Alaric

had sworn a volley of great oaths at her insistence in turning him into a

Moor even in his garb; but once he had donned the soft, creamy silk shirt,

the long Persian coat of a dark forest green, the pearl-gray trousers,

likewise of Persian cut, Afaf had made, and the pointed, tumed-up-at-the-

toe Moorish slippers she had bought for him in the market place, serenely

ignoring the stares at her beggar's garb, he had to admit that he looked

very fine. On his head he wore a scarlet bonnet—not so high crowned as

to give offense to the Moorish nobles, for whom the high Persian bonnet

was reserved, nor so low as to give the impression that he was plebian, a

member of the 'amma, or mob—though his fairness and his bearing left

little chance of an observer s falling into that particular error.

For herself Afaf chose several bolts of cloth, all cotton save for one of

tawny silk, between beige and gold, whose beauty she could not resist

—being after all a woman. Of her purchases she made herself simple knee-

length dresses, under which she wore the shintiyan, baggy ankle-length

trousers of the same cloths and colors, completing her garments with a

simple headcovering and a chaste veil. All her robes were identical in cut,

each but of a single color; yet the indefinable thing that men call taste

made of each of them a garb of rare and subtle beauty.

On the morning that they got up, with the roofs and minarets of

Toledo already visible upon the horizon, Afaf smrendered to an acutely

feminine impulse, and donned for the first time that robe of tawny silk. As

she stepped out of the curtains of the litter, Alaric's breath caught in his

throat, and his heart made a hammering that drowned her voice. 'Twas

not in answer to her, "Dost find me pleasing, my lord?" that he said:
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"God's eyes, but you are fair!" and stepping forward, he took her in his

arms.

"Aye—" she whispered. "Kiss me, Aizun—for the last time. The very

last time. Here, where 'tis safe, for I—"

It proved less safe than either of them had thought. She tore her lips

from his at the last, buried her face against his chest, and cried.

"Afaf—" he groaned.

She looked up at him. Made a brave attempt at smiling. It failed.

The tears danced on the trembling comers of her mouth.

"I thank thee for thy favor, good my lord," she said, "but we must not

risk so much again. Come, cut the litter free of the mules. We'll leave it

here, having no further need of it. I'll follow you upon the second beast,

some yards behind, with modest, downcast eyes—as a simple Moorish

woman should. For this day begins a new life for us. May Compassionate

Allah grant us peace!"

The first thing they saw when they entered the South Gate was the

mob. They had surrounded a humble dwelling house, and were shrieking

with that senseless fury which Alaric was already beginning to realize was

characteristic of mobs everywhere. At first he could not see what mischief

it was that engaged their brutish attention, so thick was the press of the

bodies before the door; but the wind shifted, and the acrid sting of smoke

made his eyes water. He turned his mule toward them.

At once Afaf cried out sharply: "Oh, no, my lord! The Toledo 'amma
is perilous!"

But he pushed his mule forward all the same. And now, from the

high vantage point of a mounted man, he could see what they were

doing: they had formed a line from the opened—or rather smashed, for it

hung crazily askew on its hinges—door of the house, and were passing

books, hundreds of books, from hand to hand, and dumping them into a

huge bonfire that smoldered in the street.

Alaric stared at that strange sight, and the rage that hit him in his

middle was absolutely bottomless. By inclination, by natural instinct, by

the all-pervading love he bore for learning for its own sake, Alaric Teu-

dission was a scholar. The remarkable skill he had acquired at arms

—violation though it was of every fiber of his contemplative being—had

been due to his scholarship. Other men fought by exercise of the brute

power with which nature had dowered them. But not he. Reluctant war-

rior, forced into the use of arms by the iron necessity of his age, Alaric

had read, reread, studied the treatises upon the employ of weapons, the

arts of warfare; then swallowing his inner repugnance at the shedding of

blood—nay, even at the sight of it—he had apphed to those arts
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—obscene though he knew they were—all his basic scholar's qualities of

intelligence and skill. He had thereby won, being less a warrior than a

strategist, a tactician. So it was that the life he had led this last terrible

year had done nothing to dull his worship of knowledge. Nay, more, it

had made him long for his interrupted studies, for his monastic tower

room, with an anguished yearning that conceivably could, in some future

year when his ardent young blood had cooled, overmatch his love for

womankind and make him renounce the flesh forever. So it was that the

sight of men burning books had upon him the effect that vandals

wrecking a cathedral might have had upon a priest.

He heard Afaf's "Please, Aizun! Oh, my lord, my love—please!'' but

her voice was but a meaningless murmur against the mob's cacophany.

"To bum books!" he raged inside his mind. "God's blood and death,

there is nothing worse—nothing in the world! For, kill a man and you

have but hastened what time in its fullness would, in all events, have

done. And though 'tis true you murder with him what thought, what

dreams, what noble unsung songs remain in him, who can tell what worth

they might have had? But this! Oh, bitter, vengeful hell of artless, dull-

witted clods! Here rob you generations yet unborn of a heritage worth

more than all the gleaming gold on earth. Here kill you pity, compassion,

solace in grief, comfort against the onrushing dark. Here assassinate ye,

doubt it not, the only immortality man is certain of! O forever silent, all-

permitting God, how canst even thou allow this thing?"

Still his rage had not overmatched his wits, his prudence, nor would
it have, had it not been for another thing: A tall man came out of the

house. He was clearly very old, but straight and thin as a young birch

tree, despite the snowy hue of his beard. He wore an equally snowy
turban, indicating that he was either a lawgiver or a theologian, since

among the city dwellers—in direct opposition to the custom of the

Berbers—only those two professions wore the puffed, many-folded head

covering. Yet it was not his simple dress that held Alaric, but his face. It

was—to say it truly—a beautiful face. No other word could describe it.

But to use the word beautiful, Alaric realized at once, you had to divorce

it from all fleshly connotations. The purity of the old man's face was awe-

inspiring. Every line, every vmnkle incised into his flesh by his more than

seventy years, only added to that pure, that awesome, saintly beauty. The
serene sadness of his dark eyes—enduring even this destruction of what

must have been his Hfe's work—spoke louder than the mob's savage

tongues, telling of how long since, how completely the lusts, fears,

hatreds, ambitions, greeds that so debase the commonality of men had
been in him vanquished, declaring to those who had eyes to see a spirit so

lofty as to seem to the young Goth angelic.
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But Alaric was not to be left in the quiet contemplation of the only

kind of beauty he was by nature designed to truly love. For the mob
surrounded the tall, yet curiously frail old man, screaming epithets at him,

shaking their grimy fists under his nose, even spitting upon his garments

and into his beard. Yet, Alaric saw, beyond that, they dared not go: not

one of them had the kind of courage it took to do real violence to the

serene old man. In a very real sense, they feared him, not the reverse. In

the dim flickering of the dull maze that served them as intelligence

hngered tribal memories of soothsayers and sages, of wise men and magi-

cians on whom it was not prudent to lay hands, or even to kill, lest their

restless, vengeful ghosts return to haunt their murderers. Among the

curses they shrieked at the old man, Alaric's ear, sharpened by Afaf's

lessons, could distinguish one word, repeated over and over again. He
turned in the saddle.

"What is it that they say?" he asked her.

"They are calling him philosopher," Afaf answered. "They consider

the word an insult. For, to them, all philosophers are heretics, when they

are not worse—"

"Worse?" Alaric said. "There is something worse than heresy?"

"Aye, Sahib. There are the rationalists and—the atheists. Among us,

many philosophers are both. Which is why, in all likeUhood, they bum his

books. To do that, they must have obtained a judgment against him from

the religious judge. Please, Aizun, let us go from here. They will not harm

him. I don't think they dare. While you, if you intervene, they'll tear you

limb from limb, glad of a more human object to vent their rage upon.

There is naught that you can do for him now; were you to try, you'd but

risk your life needlessly—"

But Alaric lingered still, held by that wondrous old face. So it was

that he was there when the youth—of his own age, or mayhap some years

more—came running around a comer, and leaped into the middle of

those surrounding the old man, hammering at them with no more potent

weapons than his own two fists. Which, God wot, were potent enough.

The youth—Alaric saw that he was European, perhaps even a Goth,

because his hair and beard were fiery red, and he wore a more or less

Frankish, or even German, style of clothing—laid four of the mob out in a

row; and the rest fell back before his fury.

But only for an instant. Now they came roaring in, and Alaric saw

the flash of knives in their hands. This rash youth was going to die, and

quickly, unless—

He kicked his mule forward. Afaf's cry was the almost voiceless wail

of pure despair. But he ignored it, and rode on. Not until he had forced
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the mule through the press to where the youth, already bleeding from a

dozen cuts—none, Alaric judged, of real consequence—faced that howl-

ing pack, did he remember that due to his leaving Cordoba in the guise of

a Byzantine priest, he bore no weapons at all. Even the little dagger with

which he had carved Afaf a staff to hobble about upon in the first days

until her hurts were cured, and which they had both used to cut their

food, was packed away in the saddlebags of Afaf's mule along with the

cooking utensils. He had and used what substitute lay to hand, his whip.

With it, he beat the 'amma back, reached down one sinewy arm to the

youth, and slung him, aided, of course, by the youth's own agility, up

behind. Then he tugged the mule's head about, and got out of there,

greatly helped by the fact that the crowd had blooded their daggers'

points in the beast's flanks, which encouraged him to so great a speed

that, even doubly burdened as he was now, he caught up with Afaf's

mule, and would, in fact, have passed him, had not Alaric pulled him

back. Better to let her ride ahead. With his whip he'd keep them off long

enough for them all to escape; but if Afaf fell behind, what that mob
would do to her was not to be contemplated even in thought.

He slashed off the last of the clutching hands, and the two mules

galloped clumsily down the street, almost abreast. Behind them streamed

the mob, keeping a respectful distance from that terrible whip, but

pounding after them with determination, forgetting their original prey in

the heat of this new chase.

"Turn here!" the youth shouted gleefully, "and I'll show you how to

distance this pack of pariah dogs!"

Alaric waved his intent to Afaf, and jerked his mule's head about.

She turned her mount at the same instant, and they pounded through one

twisting cobblestone street after another until the last of the mob, winded
by so much unaccustomed running, gave up the chase.

"I thank thee, noble Goth," the red-haired youth said, and now, for

the first time, Alaric noticed the cloud of wine perfuming his breath, "but

I must, I fear, ask a further boon of thee—"

"Ask what you will," Alaric said, "for by my troth, he who defends

learning against brutishness hath a claim on whatever services lie in my
power to give. . .

."

"Spoken like a true and gentle man." The red-haired youth laughed.

I like thee well, Goth! For though thy people are barbarians and hath

cruelly oppressed mine, yet thou hast a scholar's air—"

"My people have oppressed yours?" Alaric said. "Then you are—?"

"A Jew. Can't you tell? A rascally Jew. A Jewish rascal! Watch you,
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good Goth, or TU have usury of you! Or rob thee of thy fortune by

cunning tricks. Look you now: my nose. See how it hooks? 'Tis the curve

of avarice—"

He turned his profile, and ran a long finger down a nose that was

perfectly straight, in a merry, ruddy face, as handsome almost as Alaric's

own.

"And my hps—they have the thickness of sensuality! Ho, good wife,

good maid, good girl, good chick, good cluck, wouldst be ravished by me?
I am a first-class ravisher! A knavish, clownish, villainous Jewish raper of

Moorish maids, and Christians, too—though of Christians not oft, not

oft-I tell you that!"

In spite of himself, Alaric had to laugh.

"Why not, sir Jew?" he said. "Why don't you often ravish Christian

maids?"

"The smell, my lord!" the young Jew said. "You Nazarenes have scant

respect for soap and water. And that cunning little treasure 'twixt a maid's

thighs hath other uses whose perfume is best scrubbed away. Now, my
boon. Wouldst bear me to my house in Jewry? I don't trust my legs, truth

to tell. The first half of last night, they danced away; the second, they

entwined themselves about those of the Head Rabbi's youngest daughter.

She hath cross eyes, but her thighs are straight, Jehovah be praised! Or
they were until I bowed them. So now, my knees lack strength. And wine,

oh, bless thee, Bacchus!—hath addled what wits I have. Tra-la-la! A cup!

A cup! And devil take the Jews! Besides which, I'm bleeding like a pig.

Not Kashruth—Father would hardly approve. You know my father?

Hasdai ben Sahl, the merchant prince! A Daniel come to judgment—and

a most imposing man!"

Alaric stared at the youth. He looked at Afaf. She was smiling. De-

spite her veil, he could tell that from the bright twinkle in her eyes. He
turned back to the youth.

"Saadyah ben Hasdai, I give you greetings!" he said.

"You know my name?" Saadyah said. "How now, young Goth? You

have the advantage of me. I knew not that my good fame was so wide-

spread throughout the land—"

"Rest assured it is," Alaric said. "I come from thy father's friend

Solomon ben Ezra, the great physician—"

"The great butcher!" Saadyah said. "He butchered my good weapon.

He cut a yard and a half of foreskin from it when I was but a helpless

babe, thus forcing me to be a Jew. A cruel fate, is it not, noble Goth?

Before he shortened me, I could begin from below right piously and reach

high enough to tickle the back of a maid's tonsils. At two months of age, I

did that to my nursemaid. She laughed so loudly that my father—"
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"My lord," Afaf said gravely, though Alaric could hear the shake of

laughter beneath her voice, "thy language oflFends my maidenhood. I pray

thee speak of other things. .

.

."

"Right willingly. Thine eyes, for example? Knowest thou that thou

hast the eyes of a lioness? Like coals of fire, consuming my evil soul. O
moon of my delight, how art thou called?"

"Not moon of your deHght, in any event," Afaf said. "Rather of my
lord Aizun, if Allah will it—"

"I'm sorry. I'm a churl, an oaf! A knave. God of Abraham, but thou

art beautiful! Ho, Aizun—Aizun? That is a Moorish name; while you—"

"I am a Goth, as you have divined. The Moors call me that: Aizun

ibn al Qutiyya. My name is Alaric Teudisson, heir to the County of

Tarabella—

"

"My lord Count!" Saadyah said. "From one who counts not, homage!

How can I count? To ten, to twenty, yes. I have all my fingers and my
toes. To twenty and one half, even. But not to twenty-one, because that

butcher hath shortened me. So, my lord Count, count me not, for I—"

Then quite abruptly he reeled forward and crashed down from be-

hind Alaric to the ground.

So it was that, having asked the way of passersby, Alaric came to

Hasdai ben Sahl's house with the merchant's son dangling across his mule

before him. A maidservant opened the door, and set up such an outcry

that all the servants came running into the hall. From their unrestrained

outpouring of fear and grief, Alaric saw one thing very clearly: if Hasdai

ben Sahl loved not his son, he was alone in that opinion, for everyone else

in his household did.

Alaric waited with Afaf in the hallway, staring at the austere, sober,

yet costly furnishings, and wondering whether any of the servants was

even going to remember he existed, until an inner door opened, and a

maid came through it. Alaric saw at once she was not a servant; her dress

was too quietly rich for that, and she wore a considerable amount of

jewelry, more, in fact, than most western women would have within the

confines of their homes. Nor, unlike the majority of the female servants

who had come screaming and gabbling out at the news of Saadyah's

injuries, was she veiled. To Alaric's eyes she appeared as western, or

Nordic, as Saadyah had. Her hair was a darker red; but still red; her eyes

a soft, greenish blue. As she came closer, any lingering doubt he may have

had that she was Saadyah's sister vanished; two people so alike had to

share a common parentage. There was, however, a subtle diflFerence in

her appearance from that of her brother; to Alaric this diflFerence could be

summed up in the observation that, despite her fair and rosy coloring, she
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looked rather more like Afaf than like Clothilde, or even Zoe. He groped

for the word, and found it: this maid, as fair as any Goth, looked oriental.

And though he did not know it, he had hit upon a rare and wondrous

thing: the retention of the heritage that Father Abraham had brought out

of Ur of the Chaldees when he departed from that place, the look of

Sarah, herself; this richness, this eastern opulence, this somnolent promise

of fecundity, this vein of vitality, of sheer nerve which shone through the

maid's pale Nordic coloring like a Hght. She was plump to the point where

another pound or two would have been a disaster; but she had kept a

ganerous shapeliness; and she walked with such grace, such lightness, that

she made no sound at all.

"I give you greetings, my lord Aizun," she said; and her voice was

dark-toned, rich; a true mezzo-soprano, so musical that Alaric guessed

that when she sang, listening to her would be a glory. "That is your name,

isn't it? I confess I find it strange, now that IVe seen you. My drunken

lout of a brother keeps muttering, 'My friend Aizun. Fine fellow, Aizun.

Saved me. Saved my life. A prince. No, a count. Count Aizun of—' Then,

having tantalized my imagination and my curiosity both, he goes back to

sleep!"

Alaric smiled.

"Yes," he said, "my name is Aizun. Or rather that's how the Moors

render it in their tongue. In Romance, 'tis Alaric. Alaric Teudisson at your

service, my lady—"

"Oh," she said, "and you are a count?"

"That I know not," Alaric said. "When last I saw him, my father

lived. 'Tis likely—and God grant that it be so—I shall have to wait some

years before I can assume the title. That quite barren title, carrying with

it the lordship over a burned out, ruined town—some barren fields, a

drafty, ugly pile of stones, in which one freezes in winter, bakes in sum-

mer, and fights vermin all year long."

She laughed; but the soimd of it was edgy, taut wdth nervousness.

"I like your candor. Lord Alaric," she said. "Still, it puts me in a

quandary—"

"What quandary, my lady? My lady what? May I know your name?"
" 'Tis Ruth. My father is devoted to Talmudic studies, so naturally he

had to give me a Biblical name. . .

."

"Well chosen, I'd say. The faithful Ruth. As you are. I'm sure of that.

Aren't you?"

"I suppose I am." She sighed. "Please, Lord Alaric, I don't know how
to say this—but—

"

"That quandary again?"
" 'Tis hard. You see, I'd thought you were one of the riffraflF Saad is
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always bringing home. So I'd planned to give you a purse, and dismiss

you as gracefully as I could—and as quickly—"

"Why?" Alaric said.

"My father. He's in there with Saad now, and he's getting angrier by

the minute. Poor Father! He's so disappointed in Saad. 'Twould be better

that you have gone before he comes out. The servants have already told

him that a strange Christian with a Moorish wife brought Saad home like

that—even more drunken than usual, and all cut up. That must have been

quite a brawl!"

"It was," Alaric said. "Your brother, fair Ruth, faced a mob bare-

handed in defense of one lonely old man. I find that admirable. I find him

admirable; and I fear me that, in this one particular at least, your father is

a fool!"

"You're right. 'Tis he who—hath—hath distorted my brother, by try-

ing to force him into a mold for which he was not made. But, please, Lord

Alaric, tell me where are your lodgings that I may come later with

Saadyah to thank you properly. Then take your wife and go, for Fa-

ther-"

Afaf spoke up then, her voice a little dry.

"I am not his wife, my lady," she said.

"Oh," Ruth said. "Then what are you?"

"His slave," Afaf said, "in all ways, my lady."

"Oh!" Ruth said again, helplessly. "No matter. You'd—"

But the door opened again, and Hasdai ben Sahl came through it. He
was a big man in every dimension save height; though, in truth he was

tall enough, being but an inch or two shorter than the even six feet that

Alaric had finally reached. It was the merchant's immense breadth that

made him appear shorter than he was. He was soberly dressed in dark

green cloth; but Alaric, who was beginning to notice such things, was

aware that the cloth itself had cost a fortune. A heavy gold chain hung

about his neck, only partly hidden by his short, well-trimmed beard; on

the end of the chain was a golden replica of a scroll. On one side of the

scroll there was a six-pointed star; on the other, some words in a script

that Alaric guessed to be Hebrew. He wore a jeweled dagger at his belt

on the right; on the left a heavy purse hung. His face was heavy, stem,

and mottled with anger. His haix was a rich brown, well streaked with

white, indicating that his children must have got their red hair from their

mother. It was a not unhandsome f^ce; both Saadyah and Ruth had

something of his look; but again it lacked the Hghtness, the delicacy that

they possessed, clearly from the material side of the family.

"I take it," he said in a drum-deep bass, "that you are friends of

Saadyah's—and that you've done him some service. Mayhap, as he claims,
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you've saved his life. For that, I would not seem ungrateful. Hence this

purse. But I've sworn my solemn oath to receive no more of Saadyah's

motley friends in my house. So take this and be off with you!"

"Father!" Ruth wailed. "You're wrong! They—"
"Be quiet, girl! In what way am I wrong? Look at them! A tall lout of

a Goth, accompanied by a Negress—"

"Ya Allah!" Afaf gasped.

Hasdai ben Sahl looked at her more closely. Grunted.

"At least a Moor—and not uncomely, though swart enough, for all

that, making a motley pair. So tell me, daughter, in what way am I

wrong?"

"In a certain want of courtesy, sir merchant!" Alaric's lighter voice

ripped through the echoes of ben Sahl's bass like a blade. "And most

assuredly in the lack of a discriminating eye. If you judge your goods as ill

as you judge men, ruin stares you in the face. Look upon me again, and

with a trifle more attention. Then tell me, if you can or dare, that I am a

lout!"

"You threaten me, young sir?" ben Sahl thundered.

"Nay," Alaric said, "for to threaten is the act of incertitude, of cow-

ardice. When there is need to strike, I strike, and the matter ends at once.

But now no such need presents itself. For what I see before me is but that

sort of wrath which springs from bafflement, the want of grace bom of

inner hurt. Keep your purse, master of vast fortunes. I envy thee not who
hath already found the worth of whatever treasures thy coffers hold.

What coin, good merchant, can buy a man an hour's happiness, a day of

peace? Or a son's obedience, respect—and love?"

And now, finally, the merchant was staring at him with real atten-

tion, studying that comely, intelligent young face.

"I withdraw the word 'lout,' " he said heavily, "but more from your

speech, which hath a certain poHshed turn of phrase, than from your

looks, though they, too, in all good truth are more than fair. If you want

apologies, you have them. Not all Saadyah's friend are ne'er-do-wells,

though, unfortunately, those who are not are usually more dangerous—"

"How so, good merchant?" Alaric said.

"Purveyors of false doctrines. Deniers of religion, and of God! Clever

enough, but 'tis an evil cunning. I hope you are not of those—"

"Nay sir. I remain within the Faith of my fathers," Alaric said.

"Good. Though you Christians have used us ill, yet you retain a belief

in the Torah. I prefer that to total nonbelief ! And this girl?"

"Is a devout follower of the Prophet," Alaric said.

"Good, again. With Mussulmen, we have no quarrel. Now, young sir,
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since I remain in your debt, and you refuse my purse, what would you of

me?"

"Father!" Ruth said. "He is a nobleman!"

Hasdai ben Sahl gave a quick snort of laughter.

"Have I not Christian nobles enough among my clients, daughter?

When hath a title filled an empty belly? How many such have I saved

from ruin with generous loans renewed time and time again, advancing

my monies at rates set by the Emir himself—and plagued low at that,

scarce worth the risk—only to have them damn me for a usurer, call me
avaricious Jew, sneer at my holy religion and my chosen race! 'Tis that

you would, young sir? A loan? Then take this purse, not as a loan, but as a

gift, for I-"

"Father," Ruth wept, ''must you be so boorish?"

"Aye, that I must!" ben Sahl said. "I know not how to cringe before

the Christians, child. I am a man; I'd have my weight felt; my presence

respected. Come, young Goth, what would you of me?"

"Little—or much," Alaric said. "That depends upon you, sir. At the

moment, merely that you read this letter from your great and learned

friend, the physician Solomon ben Ezra."

"What!" ben Sahl said. "You come from ben Ezra? A sage. A true and

noble sage. But why did you not say that in the first place? I thought you

Saadyah's friend, so naturally—"

"You thought well. Master ben Sahl. I am a friend of Saadyah's,

though I first set eyes upon him an hour ago. I saw him stand o£F a mob
barehanded in defense of an aged Moor, and came to his aid. His courage

earned my respect; his gallantry, my admiration; his gaiety, my love. You
have such a son as many a man might envy you, sir! And—mark me well,

recall my words, and the hour that I said them—you will be proud of him
yet, once he hath found his way. Which he will—especially if I am
granted the chance to help him—"

And now, Alaric saw, he had won this big, gruff bear of a man
utterly. In ben Sahl's gray-green eyes there shone such a wealth of an-

guished tenderness, so great, so terribly thwarted a love, that the very

sight of it was moving.

"How?" he said, his big voice dropping to the echoes of far-off sum-

mer thunder. "How do you propose to do that, young sir?"

"By proffering him a brother's love," Alaric said gently. " 'Tis a poor

substitute for thine which he craves with all his heart, I know—"
"Ha!" ben Sahl snorted. "He craves my love, say you? That would be

scanned, young Goth. For surely even Saadyah is not so great a fool as to

think to earn it by drunkenness, fornication, and impiety!"
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"He craves it," Alaric said, "and his behavior is but evidence of his

cruel hurt. He'd have you love him, sir; love the man he is, and not a limp

and dangling puppet of your own making. But, methinks I can bring him

to some measure of reason; and by the use of suasion instead of tyranny. I

do not share his views; but I hope to win, rather than force, him to

mine."

"And what are yours, young lord?" Ben SahFs voice had a hint of

respect in it now.

"That God lives. And though we cannot comprehend His ways, we
must so order our little span beneath His sun that life shall have meaning,

dignity, and grace, by fearing Him and keeping His commandments—"
"Father," Ruth said quickly, earnestly, a note of entreaty fluting

through her tone, "you must keep him here! You must! At any cost,

for-"

"Silence, girl!" ben Sahl said. Then his voice rang out harshly, but

without, Alaric was sure, real anger; rather in acute need to ward off

danger, and possible hurt from his house. "And doth your God command
you to murder us, as your people hath always done?"

Alaric studied the merchant's face; thought well before he answered.

When he replied his words smelled faintly of the scholar's, the dialecti-

cian's lamp; but, as they came measured and grave and slow from his

lips, he found with faint surprise that he meant them—which lent them

enormous force.

"My God is the same as yours, good merchant," he said, "my Law
inscribed upon tablets of stone on Mount Sinai. And it commands me:

*Thou shalt not kill.' Without distinction. Neither Jew nor Gentile. Nor

Moor. Nor black. Nor any man of any clime. I've kept it ill, God wot;

there's a fearsome burden of blood upon my soul. But only because I was

thereto forced, in defense of those I loved more than life. And—" he

paused, with sure instinct for oratorical effect "—be you, good sir, assured

of this: not one drop from the veins of that ancient race from which my
own Lord Jesu came, has ever stained my hands. Nor ever will. You have

my oath on that. Within the limits of our right to differ, we share one

Faith, for my Lord said: 1 come not to overthrow the Law, but to fulfill

it.'

"

"So?" ben Sahl said. "He fulfilled it plagued ill, then! But no matter.

Come into my study, young sir, while I read Solomon's letter. . .

."

"And Afaf?" Alaric said. "May she not come with us? For she, too, is

concerned in it."

"Aye, bring her in, bring her in! But tell me, what is she to you? Your

wife? But that cannot be, for one of you would have had to change your

faith, and you said—"
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"She is my sister," Alaric said, "though only by the love I bear her,

and by my gratitude toward her for having saved me from the vilest kind

of servitude—and this, sir, almost at the cost of her Hfe. . .

."

"Ah, so? Then bring her in; but I warn you, I'll tolerate no irregulari-

ties in my house. Now come!"

"Father," Ruth said, "may I also—?"

"That, no! Go tend to your brother, child. Methinks he hath some

need of it. . .

."

"So you know Greek?" ben Sahl said; then abruptly he continued in

that ancient tongue, speaking it very clearly with none of the usual

barbarous Levantine traders accent. "A valuable accomplishment, if

true—"

"Of that, be you the judge, good sir," Alaric replied, with the flawless

and cultivated Byzantine accent he had got of old Paulus; "I claim some

mastery of this noble tongue, though more in the reading and the writing

of it than in the speech—"

"Til have you write me out a sample letter," ben Sahl said, speaking

once more in Romance, "though methinks you may consider yourself

already in my employ. For my letters, drafts, bills of sale, receipts, de-

mands for payment to and from the Byzantine Empire, and that great

part of the East where Greek remains the lingua franca, are a sore burden

upon me, since until now I could not delegate them to another because

among my secretaries there is none who hath the use of Aristotle's tongue.

Oh, there are several scholars among my friends who know it well, but

they have no time for such mundane things, being busy about the trans-

lations of the great works with which I, too, would occupy myself had I

the leisure for it. Mayhap you'll grant me that leisure, Teudisson! By
Father Abraham, this is passing strange! You Goths are usually far from

erudite, and yet—"

"I was fortunate," Alaric said, "in that I had both the inclinations and

the opportunity."

"What other tongues know you, my boy?" ben Sahl said, a note of

something close to affection creeping into his voice.

"Latin," Alaric said. "That is, pure Latin of the times of Virgil, of

Cicero, rather than those debased mouthings we use now. I can write it

well, too. Better than Greek."

"No Hebrew, of course? No Syriac, Persian, or Arabic?"

"No, sir," Alaric said sadly, "though Afaf is beginning to teach me the

Prophet's tongue."

"Good. But I'll set learned linguists over you, for it seemeth me you

have the gift for languages. Now about your wages—"
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"No wages at all, good merchant," Alaric said quickly, "beyond my
keep, until you've had some months to judge my worth. And even then I

owe your learned friend a sum of gold, which I'd prefer you'd pay for me,

and count my services for a term against it."

"Done," ben Sahl said. "Now—about this maid. Solomon's letter is on

the cryptic side. In fact I find no mention of her in it. Canst tell me
something of her?"

Alaric told him the story, omitting only the kisses they had ex-

changed, the tortured tenderness between them. When he had done, the

merchant swore angrily.

"I wonder why God doth not destroy those practicers of abomina-

tions as he did in the days of Sodom and Gomorrah! The traffic in women
is bad enough, but this! Very well—" He tiuned to Afaf, and began to

question her in Arabic. Afaf answered him in a modest, even humble,

tone of voice, her eyes downcast, until, Alaric guessed, the merchant

ventured upon the precise nature of her relationship to Alaric himself,

couching his words so as to place grave doubts upon her virtue. Then the

color flared in her cheeks above her veil, and putting her hands into the

folds of her tawny robe, she came out with ben Ezra's certificate.

When the merchant had read that, he smiled.

"God guard thee, daughter," he said gently, "and grant thee a worthy

husband. You'll serve my own daughter. I've long needed such a one as

you to attend her. The work will be light; 'tis companionship more than

aught else she needs—"

He turned back to Alaric, changed once again into Romance.

"And your wife, the Greek maid ben Ezra mentions in his missive;

when she hath brought forth your firstborn, you'll want them here?"

"If you permit it, sir," Alaric said.

"I more than permit. I approve. I don't think a young couple should

be separated. Makes for trouble, while a wife and a child are a steadying

influence. Would God that Saadyah—

"

He stopped. "Tell me," he said, "have you eaten?"

"No, good sir," Alaric said.

"And you don't object to kashruth practices?"

"Nay, my patron. In thy house, thy ways are mine," Alaric said.
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And now time stood still for Alaric Teudisson. To him, it seemed not

to move at all. Those two months he spent waiting for news from Cor-

doba—penning betimes missives full of loving cheer thrice weekly to his

Zoe, filling them with words whose tenderness he no longer was sure he

meant, for he wondered whether his vagrant, restless heart had not

moved beyond this love—went by on leaden feet. The worst of it was that

he had of his bride to be, the mother of his unborn child, no word at all,

which added hugely to his misery. Yet, 'twas a quiet time, withal. After all

the things he had Hved through, suffered, and endured in that last three

quarters of a year, to find himself once more at a writing desk industri-

ously scribbling away at Latin and Greek was strange, indeed.

The letters he wrote for Hasdai ben Sahl had for him a curious

fascination, for, embracing a trade that covered the whole known world

of his time, they appealed to both his intelligence and his imagination.

They were about such diverse matters as bills, warrants, prices, the cost of

transport by pack mule, by camel caravan, by ship; the buying selling

of goods upon which he would never set eye, the wages of men who were

but names on paper to him—but whose manner of being, whose person-

alities he came very soon to know; the hiring out of monies in the form of

loans against a man's due bill, warranty, signature and bond, for which

good use a certain additional sum had to be paid, said sum having no

name as yet beyond the Church's ugly and unjust term "usury"; the

purchase of notes outstanding against a traveling trader like ibn Ha'ad,

say, in far off Alexandria, paying, through an agent in that city, gold to

the Greek or Egyptian dealers in peacocks, ivory, apes, and slaves to

whom ibn Ha'ad owed a goodish sum, said payment being always less

than the amount owed, varying according to the urgency of the dealer's

need for ready coin; then dunning the wily Mozarab trader in everything

from a maid's virginity to a man's life, for more, much more than the

amount of the debt he had hoped to escape paying in the first place,

knowing the Emir's stem judges would force him to honor his own sig-

nature and the risk charges on the transaction, thus turning ben Sahl a

tidy profit—of such esoterica did Alaric treat daily, until they became his

world.
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Yet, truth to tell, he loved it. His keen mind soon absorbed all the

complexities of that infant science which centuries later would come to be

called banking; he delighted in working out and discussing with his em-

ployer intricate combinations which brought gold flowing into the coffers

of the House of Sahl. Before the second month of his vigil had passed its

first fortnight, he was able to say:

"Look you, good patron: if we buy of Ibrahim ben Xubruf his notes

outstanding against Theophilus in Alexandria, we can suggest to the

Greek scoundrel, to whom honor is a stranger, that he deliver to our

warehouses near the Pharaos those rugs that ibn Ibasi is bringing from

Damascus on speculation, though Crystemenes says in his missive 'tis on a

promise from ibn Ha ad to purchase them that ibn Ibasi courts the risk.

Surely the Damascene will take Theophilus' coin with scant regret, that

coin being a tenth part less than he owes ben Xubruf, which we can

manage easily enough; and the cunning Greek will count himself the

gainer to be so cheaply acquitted of his debt. While we—"
"—will squeeze that pork-eating swine ibn Ha'ad till he squeal like

his brethren he hath devoured?" ben Sahl said. "Such is your intent,

Alaric? Methinks you have small love for your coreligionist. Wicked of

you, my boy. A man should defend the members of his own faith—"

"As he defended me when he sold me to the sodomite?" Alaric

said.

"Vengeance is an unworthy motive, my boy," ben Sahl said. "You

know, of course, that ibn Ha'ad hath promised that particular lot of

rugs—which are uncommonly fine—to Qitab, the Emir's favorite, for the

summer palace?"

Alaric hesitated; then decided, as usual, that truth was the wiser

way.

"Aye, patron, that I did," he said. "I paid out three gold dinhars from

my pocket for that information
"

Hasdai ben Sahl put back his head and roared.

"Now here is a living marvel!" he boomed. "I have a son whose head

is full of vapors, who knows not how to turn a profit of an obol or a fal.

While now before me stands the pretty goy who—Look you, Alaric, we
are an honorable house, with a reputation for just dealing that extends

over many lands. Nay, even more than that: the House of Sahl is noted

for going past justice into generosity. This thing you propose—"

"—is entirely lawful, patron!"

"Aye, that I know. But full many a man, my boy, has had to cut his

throat because of pressures put upon him entirely within the law. I like

this not. It hath a Levantine trader's smell. Already the goyim of Toledo
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marvel that I have placed one of their faith on so high a footing in my
house. Let this be noised abroad—as it will, doubt that not!—and they'll

say I've corrupted you, made of you a cunning avaricious Jew—"
"Let them, sir!" Alaric said. "God knows their hands are far from

clean!"

"Which hath nothing to do with the state of yours. Yet, when I

consider that 'tis ibn Ha'ad whom—You want to do this thing?"

"Aye, patron, that I do!" Alaric said.

"Then yours be one half of all the profit gained; and all the shame,"

ben Sahl said gravely, but there was a gleam of approval in his eye.

"Alaric—"

"Yes, patron?"

"How goes this of Saadyah?"

"111. He calls me your Sabbath Goy and would naught of me. He
seems to think that I work with a certain zeal, and pass my evenings with

the linguists, expressly to curry your favor and to make him look worse in

your sight. I cannot convince him that I like my work, and that I love

learning for its own sake—"

"Your teachers say you are remarkably apt. And already you converse

in Arabic with the slaves. . .

."

"Tetch me water. Take this away. Zubah, my breakfast!' These,

good patron, are the Hmits of my domination of the Prophet's tongue.

Methinks I'll never master it! For—"

"Al Qatan swears you've learned more in less time than any other

foreigner pupil he's ever had. But as to Saadyah, keep trying to reach him.

'Tis far from ill that you set him so good an example. It seemeth me he

hath salHed forth much less of late—"

Alaric's mouth tightened in his face; but he said nothing. What he

knew of Saadyah's motives for tarrying at home would not add to Hasdai

ben Sahl's happiness; nor—for no man loveth the bearer of evil tidings-

add to his own credit with a patron clearly grown fond of him. But with

so keen and shrewd an observer as his patron studying his face, he had no

need to speak. Ben Sahl's fingers gripped the arms of his chair.

"So!" he whispered. "'Tis that! He'd tumble that sweet maid you

brought here—and in my house! Adonai—Elohim! Why am I cursed with

such a son?"

"Patron," Alaric said, 'lie is young and—"

"He hath three years more than you have, Alaric! And the little Afafs

a good and gentle creature. Ruth fairly dotes on her. Don't worry, boy.

I'll put a stop to this!"

"Nay, patron," Alaric said. "I beg of you that this matter, too, be left
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within my hands. For if you intervene, he'll think me a talebearer, though

in God's Holy Truth I told thee not. And I must win his confidence, if I'm

to do aught with him. If you please, sir—"

"Oh, all right!" ben Sahl said shortly. "Look you, my boy, what of

your wife? She should be very near her time by now—"
Alaric looked down, looked up again. His young face was utterly

bleak.

"I wait," he said with a sigh. "Each time your messengers ride to Cor-

doba, I send her a missive—a simple gift or two—fair words of love. And
having, as your post riders do, changes of horses every twenty miles, you

know what speed they make. Yet in all this time I've had no reply. I fear

me that—"

"What fear you, my boy?"

"Oh, I know not! That she is ill. Or—"
"She's not dead," ben Sahl said. "That, you'd have learned at once. Til

write a letter to ben Ezra, myself, and put the question to him. And now,

methinks, we've talked overmuch to work's detriment. Back to your desk,

my boy!"

As he passed the window, he could see Saadyah, in the courtyard

below, practicing at boxing with his groom. He stopped to watch a mo-

ment, and had the dubious reward of seeing Saadyah lay the groom out

wdth a backhand blow. As he helped his fallen servant to his feet, all the

courtyard was loud with Saadyah's laughter.

The groom fetched Saadyah a lusty clout on the side of his head.

Which was a mistake. The merchant's son swarmed all over him, dealing

out blows with such speed that he seemed to have as many arms and fists

as a Hindu idol. The groom went down. But this time, when Saadyah put

out his hand to help him up, the Mozarab did not move. The last Alaric

saw of the two of them was Saadyah walking from the courtyard, carry-

ing the groom's big and powerful form in his arms as though the Christian

servant weighed nothing at ^11.

Saadyah, as usual, did not come to supper, which now, as a mark of

the favor he had found in this patron's eyes, Alaric took with the family.

To Alaric, these suppers were a strain. The food was plentiful and excel-

lent; but one of Afaf's duties was to help the manservant serve the table.

It was the only time during the day he ever got to see her, and her beauty

and her grace took away not only his appetite but his breath. He was

aware that Ruth was observing with ill-suppressed glee the way his gaze

followed Afafs every movement. To make it worse, he was almost sure

that the Lady Sarah, Hasdai ben Sahl's wife and mother of Saadyah and

Ruth, was aware of his emotion as well. But he could not help it. He was
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sure, with a bitter certainty, that neither Hasdai ben Sahl nor his wife had

had anything to do with the fact that he encountered the Egyptian slave

girl as rarely as possible, and never when she was alone. He knew from

the glances that passed between Afaf and Ruth that they had arranged

this avoidance of, and escape from, what he knew as well as they was an

impossible situation. The arrangement was all to the good; 4t removed

great temptation from his path; yet, none the less, it irked him; and for no

simple reason. He took some pride in his continence, his mastery of self.

'Twas achingly true that since his brief sensuous beddings with his Zoe,

he had had carnal knowledge of no other woman; nor, holding himself in

God's own truth a man, did he descend to that childish vice for which

God condemned Onan. His chastity was dearly won; dreams of naked

odalisques plagued his sleep; whole passages from that masterwork of

erotica the Emir had had him translate from the Greek came crashing and

thundering back into his mind. Endless cold baths and a sparse diet

helped what they could not cure. And 'twas his own lack of faith in his

continued power to resist her now fully restored charm that made him

resent Afaf's course in removing herself from his path all the more.

So it was, that having finished his meal and taken leave of his em-

ployers with grave courtesy, upon reaching his room he was out of pa-

tience and in no mood for sleep. Nor did Zubah, his manservant, a black

from the Sudan, help matters. As soon as he saw his master, the Negro

prostrated himself before Alaric, bumping his forehead against the

floor.

"What ails you, Zubah?" Alaric said in his halting Arabic.

"Bless me, my lord Holy Man!" Zubah cried.

"Bless you?" Alaric said. "Art daft? How can I bless you?"

Zubah looked up at him in awe, and a flood of Arabic gutturals burst

from his throat. Alaric got not one word in ten. He caught the expression

for urine; the word for pot; then he heard the great gusty roar of Saad-

yah's laughter.

"What is he saying, Saadyah?" he asked.

"That you're holy. He's right. You're most holy, Teudisson—a saintly,

holy pain in that part of my anatomy upon which I sit. Upon the basis of

incontrovertible evidence, he holds you a saint; that evidence being traces

of semen in your urine, when he empties your chamber pot of a morning.

Which means you're chaste; among Muhammad's followers chastity is

incomprehensible, unless a man be a saint. To me 'tis even further beyond

comprehension, lest a man be a fool! Which is it, Teudisson: sanctity—or

foUy?"

"Mostly folly, I suppose," Alaric said evenly. "Wouldst enter,

Saadyah? I'd have a word with you—"
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"Nay, San Alarico," Saadyah mocked. "Fm oflF to rid myself of pre-

cisely such evidence of holiness. Some other time. Let fornication reign!

Down with saintliness!"

So it came to pass that the first time Alaric Teudisson was called

saint, his poor mother confused a whore's scent with the odor of sanctity;

the second, a roisterer hurled the name into his teeth in mockery. The
third? There'd be no third, he thought; not if I can help it! But even as he

sank into sleep it was as though strong and gentle hands were tugging at

his heart.

Some three hours later, well past midnight, he judged, he came
awake and sat up in bed, trying to recapture the dream that dwelt within

him still, Ungering disturbingly just beyond the threshold of memory. So

it was almost with rehef that he heard, just beyond his door, the sounds of

a scuffle, muted bass laughter; then clearly, insistently, filled with terror,

Afafs voice calling his name.

He leaped from his bed—his long nightdress flapping about him,

because, since coming to work for ben Sahl, he had adopted the chaste

and pious custom of the Jews of sleeping in a robe—and went to the door.

He jerked it open. The voice he had heard was Afaf's, right enough; with

most of her clothing ripped to shreds, her young breasts bare, she strug-

gled like a trapped doe in Saadyah's great muscular arms.

Considerations of caution, of self-interest, might have caused another

man to remember that the offender was his employer's son; that despite

Hasdai ben Sahl's avowed disapproval of Saadyah's wildness, his love for

his errant offspring was the ruling passion of his life; to Alaric's credit be

it said no such consideration entered his head. He acted at once and

without thought. His hand shot out, closed on Saadyah's shoulder; one

powerful jerk sufficed to whirl the young Jew about; then Alaric's good

right fist not only tore him free of Afaf, but sent him crashing against the

wall.

Saadyah hung there, a trickle of blood coming out both corners of his

mouth, for Alaric's blow had broken his lips against his teeth. Then,

slowly, he smiled.

"You have struck me, Teudisson," he said, "so now I claim the forfeit!

Let us descend to the courtyard now and settle this!"

"Aye!" Alaric said. "And as the offended party you have the right of

choice. What weapons choose you, son of Hasdai?"

Saadyah laughed; held up his two great fists. "These!" he said.

"My lord Aizun!" Afaf wept. "Do not go! He hath much skill in this

of fighting with the hands. Today he broke Antonio's jaw, and—"
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"Silence, Afaf," Alaric said. "Wait you here in my chamber till I

return—"

They went down into the courtyard, Saadyah whistling cheerfully

through his swollen hps; but there they found it fearsomely dark.

"Attend me, Teudisson," Saadyah said, "while I go fetch Antonio to

hold a torch. He will not speak of this—have no fear of that. He can't!"

He went away to return after a lengthy space of time with the groom

Antonio, who bore a torch. By its light Alaric could see the groom's face

was swathed in bandages; and a spasm of fear twisted somewhere deep in

his middle. Saadyah was a big and powerful youth, and supremely confi-

dent of both his force and skill. But there was a layer of fat about his

waist that betrayed his Epicurean style of living. Hope flared in Alaric's

mind. If, he thought, I can escape him for the while, he'll tire. While I,

who've hved the Hfe of a monk and avoided all fat and honeyed foods lest

they inflame my blood to fleshly desire, can endure longer than he, if his

blows do not injure me overmuch at the outset. Mayhap, by watching, I

can learn of him his tricks and—
"Ready, Teudisson?" Saadyah said.

"Aye!" Alaric said, and thunder and lightning exploded inside his

head. He found himself upon the paving stones of the courtyard, blinking

up at the stars. Antonio's torch flared above him; and through the dim,

flickering dark he heard the gusty roar of Saadyah's laughter.

"Admit thyself vanquished, Teudisson!" Saadyah boomed. "Concede

me Afaf as spoils of war, and I'll let thee off this lightly!"

Alaric didn't answer. He lay there, gathering his forces; came up on

one knee.

"Wouldst more?" Saadyah said in a tone of mocking wonder.

"Aye—" Alaric whispered.

Two seconds later he was stretched out on the paving stones again.

He got up again more warily. Now he managed to keep his feet for five

full minutes, before Saadyah sent him down again. The next time it took

even longer. He did not know, of course, that by then, having made what

hasty repairs she could to her torn clothing, using for pins twigs from

Zubah's broom, from the window above gentle Afaf watched; and wept

for him; nor, even remotely, did he consider the almost unimaginable

consequences of this boxing match. For, after the fifth knockdown,

Saadyah did not manage to floor him again; and almost imperceptibly

command of the combat passed into Alaric's hands. Because, by then, it

had occurred to him that fisticuffs were oddly like swordsmanship. The

trick was to dodge or parry your opponent's blows while doing as much
damage to him as possible with your own. It was an idea that occuixed
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naturally enough to a mind by then accustomed to innovation—that

anathema of his religion, race, and age!—a mind which, lodged in a

slender body and cursed with a temperament unfit for war, had always

been forced to substitute strategy for power in order to survive; and it

gained its surprising effectiveness against a man trained to fisticuffs from

the fact that the brutal gladiatorial sport of fist fighting, as practiced by
the Romans, of whom the Hispano-Roman Mozarabs, like the groom
Antonio, had learned it, retaining it unchanged for nearly four hundred

years, was a matter of standing toe to toe and battering at your opponent

with both hands until he—or you—went down.

So now the puzzled Saadyah found himself suddenly expending his

terrific force upon the empty air; his crushing blows, instead of shattering

Alaric's nose or jaw, bounced harmlessly off his forearms. Worse, he found

himself taking counterblows that, while much less powerful than his own,

hurt him sorely enough, and tired him even more. He fell back, giving

Alaric time to catch a second breath. Then he came roaring in. Alaric

eluded him easily, taking his cue from another Spanish heritage of the

Roman love for blood and pain, the bullfight, already well enough devel-

oped by then to have caused strictures upon it from the churchly lords.

The combat went on, both of them tiring now, but the slim and graceful

Goth far less than his heavier foe.

Then Alaric found Saadyah's Achilles' heel: his belly, well larded

over with fat as the result of many a nightlong feast. It seemed to the

young Goth that his arm sank to the elbow into it, the first time he

reached it. Saadyah let out a great "Oooof!" and sat down on the stones.

He came up at once, roaring. Alaric sent him down again with the same

blow. Three times the same thing happened, until Saadyah clapped both

hands to his sore middle. Seeing his opportunity, Alaric went to work with

both hands on his foeman's head. Saadyah crashed to the ground, lay

there; came up with painful slowness. When he stood up at last, Alaric

saw that he was swaying on his feet. Exultingly forgetting caution, and

the simple fact that a wounded lion is a lion still, Alaric rushed in.

Wildly he pounded Saadyah, saw his foeman's knees buckle, his

greater bulk start down; dropping his own guard, Alaric danced gleefully

in to finish the contest; but to his own vast surprise, Saadyah's big fist

came whistling up from somewhere in the neighborhood of his still

buckling, sagging, giving knees; and red fire and utter dark burst eerily

inside Alaric's skull, while far away and faint he heard Afaf's despairing

scream.

He opened his eyes at long last. Tried to get up. He couldn't. Inside

his head a legion of tiny jinn and demons were at work with iron ham-

mers and red-hot tongs. He fell back until the pain lessened. Raised his
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head again. Saw Saadyah, some distance away, stretched out unmoving,

hke one dead. Try as he would, Alaric could not discern whether or not he

breathed. From far above, he heard Antonio's groan of pure terror,

muffled though it was by the bandages which would not let the groom

speak.

Alaric rolled over, a great and terrible fear moving through his

heart.

"IVe slain him!" he thought. "Oh, God in heaven, no!"

Painfully he crawled over to where Saadyah lay, and hung there,

propped up on his elbows, staring into the young Jew's face. Saadyah's

eyes came open, bUnked, cleared. He grinned at Alaric with astonishingly

good cheer. Then he swept one great arm up, and locked it around

Alaric's neck. He tugged Alaric's head down, and planted a bloody,

sweaty kiss upon his cheek.

"Thou art my brother, Aizun!" he chuckled. "And a man! Thou hast

thrashed me fairly. To the victor, the spoils. I renounce her from this

hour, and here's my hand on't!"

When Alaric came into his room he saw his lamp was lit, which

puzzled him, for he had not left it so. He stood there blinking foolishly at

it until Afaf came out of the shadows and locked both her arms around

his neck. She leaned against him, sobbing.

"I thought thee dead!" she wept. "I thought thee dead, my lord! And,

oh, I knew then I could not live! Not without thee, fair Aizun. For until

thou camest, I knew not what love was!"

Alaric bent and kissed the top of her dark head.

"Methinks you know not even yet," he said gently. "Now get you

hence, sweet child, for by God's Holy Blood, I'm wearied unto death—"

She looked up at him, saw the blood that trickled from his nose and

mouth, from a cut above his left eye which was already purpling. Her
fingers strayed over the mottled splotches on his chest and arms, which,

before morning, would be a greenish blue.

"Aye, how he hath hurt thee!" she sobbed.

"I hurt him worse." Alaric grinned.

"Aye, that I saw. Ya Allah, but thou art a lion, my Aizun! Now lie

thee down, and I will tend thy hurts—"

"Afaf—" Alaric said, and his voice edged, grating across her name.

"My lord?" she whispered, a little fearfully.

"How came you to be in Saadyah's arms? You sleep in the chamber

of your lady Ruth, in a little alcove not two yards from her side. He'd not

dare enter there, even shameless as he is. So—"
"So—" she said, and her eyes went blind behind a scald of tears. "So
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you think me vile, my lord! I, who have resisted thee, whose very touch

turns my bones water!"

He looked at her, in anger, and in doubt; but her tears unmanned
him.

"Thy pardon, Afaf," he said, "I am sore hurt, and tired, and confused.

Though, methinks, confusion is the plain upon which my whole life is

spent—"

"It matters not," she said, "and thou hast right: it doth have an evil

look, doth it not? My lady Ruth received this night a missive from her

aunt, the Lady Rachel, wife of the great merchant Ibrahim—"

"Ben Xubruf?" Alaric said.

"The same. The Lady Rachel is the sister of the Lady Sarah, wife of

our lord; and my lady Ruth loves her much. A servant of the merchant

Ibrahim, whom my lady recognized at once, brought her a message say-

ing that the Lady Rachel was ill and would have her beloved niece at her

side—"

"For which good service, doubt it or not, our fine Saadyah tossed the

churl a weighty purse," Alaric said.

Afaf's eyes widened, staring at him.

"Yes—" she whispered. "So it was! So it must have been! For why
else would he have been hidden in my lady's room when I entered it? Oh,

Aizun, my love, my lord! I fought him with my nails, my teeth; broke free

and came to thee—only to have thee in the end accuse me of—oh. Com-
passionate Name of Allah!"

"Afaf," he said, and put out his arms to her.

She came to him at once, and stood in the circle of his arms, trem-

bling. Then she drew back a httle, wrinkling her beaked nose with tender

mockery.

"Verily thou hast the smell of a randy goat—" She laughed, making a

sound like lauds and flutes, reedy and tremulous "—who is the most

wicked of all Allah's creatures. Lie you down, good my lord, while I bring

cloths and warm water and healing balms to cure thy hurts and improve

thy smell."

Watching her moving through the doorway, Alaric felt the devil in

the flesh stir, rise up, his aching weariness sink abruptly out of conscious-

ness or even memory. "How thou couldst heal me, thou wouldst not,

child," he thought, and stretched himself out on his bed, deliberately

breaching his own barricades against temptation, against swiftly rearing

lust, welcoming it now, not for itself, but as a kind of defense against the

Nameless, the Unspeakable. She would not, say I? I have but to kiss her

twice when she returns; put my hand inside her bodice where Saadyah so

usefully hath torn it and—
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"Zoe/' the thought cut like a blade through his self-induced fever, his

devil-possessed downhill swinish rush, "what of her? What of that poor

creature who loves thee and carries our child in her womb?" And now it

seemed to him that his second thoughts had taken another voice, alien

and apart from him, addressing him as thee and thou as though he were,

himself, another person, a separate entity. He had heard that voice be-

fore, he was sure of that; but, for his very life, he could not remember

where or when. And now it came again: "Wouldst do this thing, Alaric?

Wouldst add adultery to thy sins? For in Mine eyes Zoe is thy wife, albeit

thy vows remain unsaid. Knowest thyself not, Alarico, my son? For thou

art-"

"Alarico?" Alaric erected his musings like a wall against the slow-

forming terrible words "—anointed unto me, and consecrated to my—"
Saadyah called me that. San Alarico, using the Hispano-Mozarab, alajamia

form. Saadyah and—no one else. I am weary. Or mad. My mind works

badly. Fatigue does that; pain—

"—service," the alien voice went on implacably, forming its grave,

tender accents inside his skull. "Wouldst sin so terribly. Chosen of Me?
Thinketh thou to escape Me thus?"

"Aye!" he cried aloud, feeling the chill of his anguished terror con-

gealing his blood into splintered ice, edged and cutting as a Roman spear,

as myriadly penetrant as any crown of thorns; tasting in his mouth, bitter

on his tongue, the contents of that cup that would not be taken from him,

however much he pushed it away, put it by. "Aye! Thus will I escape

Thee! Thus will I damn my soul to hell, where even Thou canst not—"

But he heard then Afaf's footsteps in the hall, and lay back down,

closing his eyes, feigning sleep. But he knew that despite himself the fear

of that great unknown was in him still, freezing all his flesh, drowning the

fires of lust within him in dark, arctic torrents that flowed through and

over him calling out to him in tremulous, haunting, unheard voices which

none the less were very clear. "I will not!" he cried within his heart. "I

cannot! I am not fit! Not fit for aught but lust and shame!"

And, as if to confirm his unspoken cry, he felt her soft hands moving

on his face. He lay there with his eyes closed as she rubbed the balm into

the cut above his eye, cleansed away the dried clots of blood from his

nostrils and his beard. Then she stopped, murmured something in Arabic.

He caught the word Allah; and the sound of her phrase was that of an

invocation or a prayer. Then deftly she stripped the torn, ragged, blood-

and dust-caked nightdress from his body, and began to bathe him as

tenderly as a mother bathes a child. The sensation was indescribably

pleasant. He stole a glance at her. Her small face was concentrated, rapt,

alight with inner tenderness.
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"I'll not touch thee, Afaf," he thought. "I leave the matter up to thy

Allah. Mayhap thy desert god will protect thee—being worthier of trust

than He who hath showered me with evil, grief, torment, loss—and now
would use me for his fearful ends! I'll not Hft a hand—so that even if the

damnation come to pass, even should we couple in the dark, the guilt wiU

not be mine. . .

."

And now again her sHm hands moved, washing away the sweat and

dirt from his arms, his armpits, his broad chest; but once more she

paused. Her fingers slid from the cloth she held, and twined themselves

helplessly in the downy golden thatch covering the lean in-hollowing of

his belly. He heard her moan, deep in her throat, a sound so dark, an-

guished, sweet, that knowing that he. Lord Satan, and carnal lust had

won, Alaric brought his arms up and drew her down upon him, exulting:

"Mine! Mine! Woman's flesh and love and life and joy! All mine! Hearest

Thou me, who'd have of me my soul?"

"No, Aizun!" she wept. "We cannot! We must not! Oh, my love, my
own—no. No, no, no, no—No."

He kissed her mouth. It was honeyed, sweet; her breath had the

smell of cloves. "Noooho," she muttered, mouth against his mouth.

"Nooo—" the sound dissolving, melting, as her lips slackened, parted,

broke open like some incredibly soft, noon-ripened tropic fruit with the

sun's heat in them, and their own tart sweet scalding juices making a

potent adhesive to weld them to his own; feeling that "no" repeating itself

with the blind anguish of her dying will even upon the molten, serpentine

thrust and probe exploring the interior of his mouth, even in the tender,

wild, searching, agonized and agonizing fingertips learning his body by

rote, gone beyond her control, her will; and he—deliberately stifling

honor, consciously betraying not only Zoe, but all his sacred pledges,

intentionally smothering his own essential decency; using, in fact, his

innate acute and painful sense of guilt, of sin, perversely as a goad, a

whip to lash the greater fury the rising red tides of his lust; matching,

blasphemously, his own mad defiance—"I will not! I'll not, I'll not, I'll

not—" with the pounding rhythms of his blood, his heart—reached up

and ripped away the clothes she wore, helped by the fact that Saadyah's

great paws had already torn them beyond effective repair; but aided more

by her own two hands which came down to grip his wrists, but, instead,

themselves a prey to blind instinct, went on past his, and thrust her

shintiyan in one long, soft, silken slither over sHm flanks, thighs, knees,

calves, until it bunched about her ankles, while all the time, her freed

mouth—for he was occupied now by richer, more ripened fruit, swelling

and puckering under his hands, his lips—continued to moan and babble
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those meaningless, demented "No's" until in the very Hsts of love, the

grinding heat of passion, he tried to enter her and found he could not.

It was as ben Ezra had said: she was virgin and intact. He saw her

wine-dark Ups go white with pain, and arrested his brutal thrust. In the

throbbing silence all the longing, love, lust, desire, anguish, tenderness,

hurt in him, pooled molten in his chest, halting his breath, stilling his very

heart. And now again it seemed to him he felt those strong and tender

hands move out of the pillar of fire, the luminous cloud, and draw him

back from the edge of the pit, the brink of hell; from sin so black as to

admit of no pardoning.

He was aware that her amber eyes had flared wide, glowing like

coals in her dark face. Gently, he smiled at her.

"Thou art armored against my sinful lust," he said.

"Aye," she whispered. "Aye, lord of my life, but not against my own!"

Then she buried her face against his breast, her mouth soft, hot, wet,

trembling, opened against one of the hard, diminutive, atrophied male

nipples, and arching her slim body like a bow, slammed it against his till

then impenetrant maleness with all her force, convulsively sinking her

teeth into him at the same time, so that the pain was mutual, and for

them both.

And, after one blinding, unbearable moment, by them both forgot.

The sound of her weeping was the most dreadful thing he had ever

heard.

"Afaf—" he groaned. "My love, my hfe—

"

"Nay!" she stormed. "Thy slave, thy concubine, thy whore! Who hath

damned thee to the pit! Who sought thee out—thou who hast been fair

and honorable with me! And Zoe—what of her? Sweet sister of my soul,

always gentle and loving toward me? To whom I brought my sorrows and

hurts and received of her always comforting? Who loves me still, that I

know—though I began to turn from her the moment that I saw thee! She-

goat that I am! Dung and offal of all lechery! 'Tis as my first lady Saidat

said: I am as lascivious as a monkey and am damned!"

But the sense of sin had gone from him; he lay enwrapped in las-

situde, in peace. More than his seed had spewed forth from his loins into

the undulant thrash and broil and heat of her; months of anguish, terror,

grief, pain, loss high-piled upon his heart, had, it seemed to him, by this

good comfort been dissolved, and pouring out of him had left him free.

"Allah people the world with monkeys such as thou!" he said. "Afaf,

sweet child, hear me. I shall embrace your Faith. Then we can all live in

peace, you and Zoe, and I—"
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She came up on one elbow, staring at him, the lampHght making

golden crystal of her tears.

"In peace?" she whispered. "You mean in hell! Knowest not that I

should go mad, lying awake the nights when thou sought her bed? And
she, equally, when thou deigned to honor me? That I know. We talked it

out many a time at the market, or in the cool shade by the fountain

waiting to fill our jars. Methinks that the women of those lords who have

many wives love not their lords overmuch, if they love them at all. For

true love cannot be divorced from jealousy. I would own thee utterly,

Aizun, and be owned by thee. This milky flesh filigreed here and there

with gold is mine! Thine, this swart, sun-whipped she-camel's hide, with

its black camel wool that must be shaved away daily from armpits and

the place of love—'tis valueless, I know, and ugly, but thine!"

"Lord!" Alaric laughed. "How sorely hath thy Allah afflicted me!"

"Aye!" she wept. "Sorely indeed, for I—"

But then he stopped her sobs against her mouth, drew her into his

arms once more, and delighted her, and himself, until the dawn.

Ben Sahl took one look at his bruised and battered face, and let out a

roar like unto that of a wounded lion.

"Thou, too, Teudisson! Carousing and brawling in the streets—with,

doubt it not, my oafish son! I had thought better of thee than this. Come,

boy; what have you to say? Wouldst explain this lapse of thine? I warn

thee thy words had better carry truth's full weight, for by all the fires that

flame in Hinon, by dark Sheol, itself, I'll show thee the nearest door!"

Alaric stood there.

"Good patron," he said at last, "I have no explanation to offer you,

nor any excuse. Say I am but a man, and that temptation o'ermatched my
strength. I have much sorrow for my sins, and think not to repeat them.

But if you bid me go, I have no more recourse than to incline me before

your will and leave your house—"

"Then leave it!" Hasdai ben Sahl thundered. "Upon the hour! For one

drunken, brawling lecher is enough! I'll have not two—"

He stopped short, because Saadyah had come through the door

without so much as a by-your-leave, and stood there airily stifling an

elaborately theatrical yawn with the back of his hand.

"Two of what, honored and respected Father?" he said.

"Lecherous swine!" ben Sahl roared. "Street brawlers! Whoremon-
gers! Frequenters of—"

"The purveyors of false doctrine," Saadyah finished for him. "What

limited command of invective thou hast. Father mine! Remind me to

teach you to really swear, one day. Your vocabulary is as limited as your
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insight, or you d realize that there stands before you a man whose great-

ness of heart, whose gallantry outweighs that of princes!"

Ben Sahl glared at his son. "You refer to Teudisson?" he said.

"I do. But why Teudisson,' today? Why not 'Alaric,' or 'dear boy,' or

my boy,' as usual? Own that you love your Sabbath goy right well,

Father! And with reason. He is worthy of thy love. Mine, he hath, for

whatever it is worth. In proof of which you see me up and dressed at this

ungodly hour! I, to whom no day breaks before high noon. You see, I

suspected you'd question—nay, not question! You never question, do you.

Father? You only bellow like a shophar blown by a flatulent rabbi with a

cold. So let me amend my thought: I knew that you'd see the bruises and

cuts he got of me, defending the chastity of that Bedu maid from my
drunken lust. And knowing the dulcet sweetness of thy temper, I realized

that, without questioning him, you'd assume he'd accompanied me on my
nightly prowls, fallen into evil company, visited whores, and engaged in

street brawls at my side. All that, I knew. What I suspected—and I was

right—was that he'd conceal his innocence to defend me from thy wrath.

Ah, no, Father! I sadly fear that he is as saintly as he looks, and as—incor-

ruptible. The fault is mine; mine the sin—though by my troth, well have I

been punished for it—for 'twas he, not I, who was afoot at the last of it.

So, good my Father, cease to roar. My head aches too badly to endure

it!"

Hasdai ben Sahl looked from one of them to the other. "You speak

the truth, Saadyah?" he said.

"Aye, Father, by Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, I swear it!"

"Don't blaspheme, lout! Alaric, my boy, you have my apology. But

you should not defend this fool at so great a risk. Now go to your desk—

for what I have to say to this oaf is unfit for decent ears!"

He could hear the roaring half the morning; but when Saadyah came
into the scriptorium where he worked, the young Jew's face wore a cheer-

ful grin. Alaric smiled at him with what cheer he could muster, but being

sunk by then into his inborn faculty for self-torment and busily engaged
in flaying himself with the unrelieved horror of his guilt, his smile was
dismal indeed.

"Your father has forgiven you then, Saadyah?" he said.

"Ha!" Saadyah laughed. "I have been outfooting the old man since

the age of two. The trouble is that he loves me, which unmans him.

You're good for him, my saintly friend. For now he loves thee, too, which
makes up to him somewhat for the blackness of my sins. Tell me, how
goes Your Saintliness today?"

Alaric sighed. "In a most unsaintly fashion," he said. "Saadyah—one
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thing I would of thee: How can you do the things you do, and stay so

cheerful? Art never burdened with the weight of guilt?"

Saadyah leaned close, peering into his face. He threw back his head
and loosed a peal of deUghted laughter.

"So,'' he guffawed, "she rewarded thee for thy valor! Come, Alaric,

tell me; how was she? Aye, God! Til wager she drained the very marrow
of thy bones, wrung thee dry as desert dust, twisted those long sweet

limbs about thine, and drew the iron from thy poniard till it hung Hmp as

a priestly banner on a windless day!"

"I know not of what you speak, Saadyah!" Alaric flared.

"Liar!" Saadyah hooted. "You lie in your teeth, Aizun ibn al Qutiyya,

eater of pork and other unkashruth filth! Therefore thy tongue is forked

and knows not truth. Ha! Saint Aizun, High Priest and Holy Pope of

Fornicators, doth not know lying is a deadly sin? Yet twice already this

day thou hast been guilty of it. And for the same motive: thy gallantry. I

thank thee, Aizun-Alaric. Or is it Alaric-Aizun? And do not bridle so! She's

thine; take you much joy of her. Bump bellies with her nightly till you fill

her with thy fruit. I care not. Besides, you have naught to conceal from

me who am your brother. You won't speak? Hoard to yourself the lovely

details—for I have some experience of them already, brother! I, too, right

off, hath seen twin cherry buds stand up and pout, begging for my kiss;

hath felt the high spiced pouch of love gape and quiver and go creamy at

my prying fingers' touch, hath—"

"Saadyah!"

"Your SaintHness? Do my words offend the chaste purity of thy

morning-after heart?"

"They do offend me," Alaric said slowly. "I like not the way you make
mock of all things. The love of man and maid for each other is no

smirking ugliness to be caught in a net of words, Saad. I understand you

not, my friend. The evils I have done, the blood and pride and lust

staining my soul, torment me fearsomely. Yet you go to the public women
almost nightly, drink, and game, and gambol and brawl your life away. If

I did such things, I could not face my own countenance in the mirror—"

"That's because you're an egoist, Alaric," Saadyah said. "You think

what you do matters."

Alaric stared at him. "Doesn't it?" he said.

"Not in the slightest. While I, knowing I am a worm, or at least a

future banquet for the slimy tribe, can take my greasy carcass' share of

joy. What else is there? Philosophy? The spinning of intricate nets of

meaningless, self-contradictory words. Religion? The talking to them-

selves of poor mad children, afraid of the onrushing dark. The gaining of

wealth, like my father? What v^ that wealth buy me in my grave? Even
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the blind crawling things despise hard gold, preferring my succulent flesh.

Power? As transitory as the rest. Aye, no, brother! I'll take life, while I

have it! TU refuse no maid while my weapon towers like the minaret of

the mosque and the muezzin within me calls upon all pious goodwives

and virgins to prostrate themselves before it in the sweet attitude of holy

prayer. I'll look upon the wine while it is red, and sing youth's long, brave

song until the grave mold choke my voice. And so should you, brother

mine; so should you!"

"Then," Alaric whispered, "
'tis true! You do not beUeve in God!"

"No," Saadyah said, "I don't. Why should I? What usefulness hath

that idea?"

"Why," Alaric said, "
'tis a great comfort to know you have His guid-

ance. His protection. That even as He sees the tiny sparrow fall. He seeth

all danger, all hurt, that may befall you and—"

Saadyah laughed. "I go before you convert me!" he said. "Have I not

pains enough being a Jew? A member of God's Chosen Race, who, while

He was, mayhap, these many centuries occupied with keeping tally of

sparrows dropping from the sky, hath been enslaved by the Egyptians,

captured by the Babylonians, slaughtered by the Persians, cut to pieces

and scattered over the earth by the Romans, chopped into mincemeat by

the Vandals, treated with tender loving care by you Goths? What would

come to pass should I become a Christian—as I might, for I dearly love a

fat slice of pork! A practicer of holy cannibalism? As credulous as Father

Joseph? As chaste as thy priests and monks and nuns? Surely some Nero

would arise to feed me to the lions, for, I fear me, brother Aizun, I've had

too much experience of that guidance and that protection of which you

speak!"

"Saadyah," Alaric said sternly, "these blasphemies are ill! I'll not

listen to this wickedness!"

"Then don't, Alaric," Saadyah said gently, "for in good truth I envy

thee thy faith. I would not rob thee of it, having nothing to give you in its

place. My hedonism is as empty as any other philosophy; and surely one

as perceptive as thou art must see the sadness beneath my pretense at

joy."

"I do," Alaric said; then suddenly all the dark doubts that had grown
and festered in him since the day he had sickened at the sight of Saint

Fredegunda's incorruptible arm, came flooding unbidden to his mind.

"Saadyah—why don't you believe? I ask not to engage you in debate, but

out of simple curiosity, out of a certain need to know—"
Saadyah looked at him.

"YoM ask me that?" he said. "YouF'

"Yes," Alaric said. "You find it odd?"
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"No," Saadyah said tartly. "I find thou hast an armored hide and no

sweet rebellion in your shriveled heart!"

Then he got up and marched to the door. There he turned.

"Forgive me, Alaric," he said. "Go on believing. 'Tis a precious gift.

Especially in such as thou. Had I had a brother arrowed to death from

behind, a mother whose gentle throat was cut before mine eyes, a sister

ravished first, then murdered, a wife turned whore with a swinish churl, a

father left old and defenseless, myself sold to feed a pederast's lust—

I

doubt that I could manage it. Or—if I could, I needs must cry out like thy

gentle Lord upon his tree: *Eli, Eli lama sabachthani!'

Alaric was on his feet by then. Even his lips were white. "Who told

you all that?" he said.

"Thy Afaf—or rather she told it with many tears to my sister, who
repeated it to me. You know how women are. Do not hold it against her,

Alaric—"

"I don't," Alaric said slowly. "Saadyah, what you have said I—I have

refused to look upon. I am a sinful man. Who knows that 'tis in punish-

ment for the terrible things I've done that I have been bereft of those I

love?"

"Thou!" Saadyah hooted. "Thou monster of inhuman vanity! Thy
sins! Thy mighty, matchless, black and terrible sins for which others must

die to afford thee the luxury of sufficient suffering! Ah, God! 'Tis bootless

to bandy words with one so dense! Methinks you are a devil-worshiper,

Alaric. Nay, I'm sure of it. Now sit you down; for, to cure thee of this

want of humility thou hast, I needs must teach thee the Devil's Cate-

chism. Hark me well; get it by rote. In a week—nay, in a month, for 'twill

take that long for its subtleties to penetrate your thick Gothic skull—I'll

have you say it back to me, and give me your interpretation. Art ready?"

"Aye," Alaric said grimly.

"Dost believe in the omnipotence of God?"

"Aye," Alaric said.

"And in His omniscience as well?"

"Aye," Alaric said.

"Dost believe that His omniscience, His total knowledge, includes the

future?"

"Of course," Alaric said.

"Dost believe that mankind hath—or hath been granted—freedom of

will?"

"Of a certainty," Alaric said.

"And in punishment for sin? In, precisely, eternal danmation? The

fires of hell?"
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"Aye," Alaric said.

"And in God's loving kindness? His tender mercy?"

"Very surely," Alaric said.

Saadyah shook his head, wonderingly.

"Dost believe that I am Beelzebub, am black as night, have cloven

hooves, and wear a tail?" he said. "Horns, I grant you; the rabbi's young-

est daughter hath adorned my forehead these two nights gone, the little

bitch! Come on, Alaric; do you?"

Alaric stared at him, started to laugh; but Saadyah stopped him with

a lifted hand.

"Do not laugh, my brother! Mayhap I am the devil in disguise. How
dost thou know? For today I have subjected thee to temptation toward

the original sin for which our first parents were expelled from Paradise.

To eat of the fruit. To learn that thou art naked. As thou art. Naked to the

miserable, barren soul thou thinkest thou hast—"

He stopped, seeing the hurt confusion in Alaric's eyes.

"Forgive me, brother," he said. "I would not change your ways. Pray

for me, San Alarico! I have much need of it!"

"Saadyah," Alaric said desperately, "our minds are limited; we cannot

understand—"

"What's beyond comprehension is likewise beyond use," Saadyah

said mockingly. "Fare thee well, my brother!"

Then he went out of the scriptorium, closing the door very quietly

behind him.

Alaric lay upon his bed. It was very late, but he could not sleep. His

head ached dully. Since retiring to his chamber for the night, he had been

puzzling over Saadyah's subtle mockery of a catechism. The key to it lay,

he was aware, in Saadyah's own motives. For the creed therein exposed

was conventional enough; a part, in fact, of the very dogma of the Holy

Church. And yet, Alaric thought, he seemed to think me mad that I could

hold it. Why? We're taught from childhood that—

He went over the Devil's Catechism point by point. There was no

single item of belief that the sternest curate in this world could censor a

man for holding. No single item. No single item! He sat up in bed, staring

wildly into utter darkness. Because, dimly the outlines of Saadyah's mock-

ing intent were beginning to form themselves. No single item—but take

in conjunction? The fires of hell coupled with God's tender loving mercy?

Omnipotence with man's freedom of will?

He thought: I used vile weapons in my struggle to escape. I befouled

my body, damned my soul with seamy lechery to throw ofiF those hands
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.... I chose hellfire, the pit, eternal torment in preference to this road too

high, too blinding, too exalted for my poor spirit. But what if I have no

choice? If my freedom—even to damn myself—is an illusion? Being all

powerful. He can bind me to His will, being all wise. He—Ho, Saadyah!

IVe found it! The flaw in thy reasoning! Being all wise. He can and doth,

of His own vast wisdom, refrain from employing His unending power,

thus leaving me free to—"

It is likely, given time, that Alaric would have seen that he had

almost completely missed Saadyah's point; and that that point itself was

unanswerable. 'Twas not between God's omnipotence and man's freedom

of will that the essential conflict lay, but on quite another, much more

subtle level, involving the nature of God himself. Only, he was not to be

given time. For even as he was coming to grips with the dark angel of

doubt, and finding his sable beauty matched curiously point by point that

of his brother and his twin, the bright seraph of faith, he heard that light,

brushing, almost inaudible knocking at his door.

He got up at once, and opened it, without thinking to blow out the

oil lamp by his bed. By its light he saw Afaf standing there, her mouth a

blurred tremble, her eyes wells of loneliness, longing, desire, abject

shame, and bitter tears.

"Afaf—" he said, and taking her by the hand, drew her into his room,

closing the door behind her.

She fell to her knees before him.

'*Beat me!" she wailed. "Drive me away! That a man seeks out a

woman is a meet and fitting thing, ordained of Allah since the beginning

of the world. But when thy she-goat, thy female baboon, of lechery all

compact, comes whining and wheedling before thy door, what then, my
lord?"

"Why, then I am blessed," Alaric said, trying to force conviction into

his voice.

"Nay, damned!" she stormed. "I lay there, waiting for my lady Ruth

to fall asleep—she sleeps like one dead, you know—and all my body was

lapped about with flame. I put my face against the pillow to stifle my
moans, my cries, and kept it there so long I almost smothered myself to

death. Oh, Aizun! Oh, good my lord, I—"

He bent and kissed her mouth, feeling the sense of sin in his very

bowels, cold and cutting like a blade; but her hands were frenzied upon

his body; her mouth, a scald, a wound, anguish given flesh, so that it was

pity rather than desire that led him to grant her comfort. He found—for

he was, despite himself, an ascetic in his heart—that an excess of passion

is an ugly thing; that 'tis only tenderness, that all-embracing love which,
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seeing beyond the graceful contours of a well-made form, beyond the

febrile tactile and olfactory stimulants that Nature, in her mindless will to

preserve the race, hath provided with such prolific generosity to the be-

loved entity, person, being within that lends a measure of beauty to our

matings.

But now 'twas a furious gallop into the sirocco's sand-whipped heart;

two desert riders pounding into night and pain; now her harsh gutturals

were a goad of breath, thrusting into his ears; and not even the glistening

rivers of sweat pouring from them both were enough to ease the irritant

of flesh upon and within flesh grinding in bestial heat; humanity aban-

doned, lost in the savage lashing of teeth and nails, in the blasphemously

prayerful exhortations of that two-backed race to reach what he could not

reach at all, so great was the revulsion in him. Yet, when her eerie, high-

pitched toneless final cry, the slackening of entwining limbs from his

chafed and tortured flesh, told him she had found what she sought—that

mere relief from tormenting desire, which taken as the sole motive for the

act of love debases it into coitus, he did not let her go; but began sweetly,

slowly to design with her the arabesques of tenderness, the slow, stately

rhythms of temple dancers worshiping each other and love and God who
hath given them this sweet, reverent magic of the flesh to their own
increase, and to His greater glory. This time her final cry was flutelike,

musical, and filled wdth joy.

She lay propped up on one elbow, staring at him.

"Allah bless thee, oh my lord," she said.

Briefly they slept. When Alaric awakened, Afaf was again propped

up on her elbow, gazing at him. "Thinkest thou that—that Zoe—might be

persuaded to accept me as thy second wdfe?" she asked.

"Lord!" He laughed. "But you have said—"

"—that I'd go mad if I had to share thee. Mayhap I would. But I

cannot give thee up."

"I think—she might," Alaric said slowly. " Twould depend upon
many things—"

"Then thou wilt embrace the True Faith?" she said.

"If you mean Islam," he said, a little sadly, "methinks I must. But

'twdll be a hard thing for me—"
"Nay. I v^U make it easy for thee, when I am thy wdfe. And Zoe wall

accept me, right enough! To keep and guard thee, she would share thee

with a Negress. Knowest that Abd al Karim ibn al Hixim, uncle of the

Emir, hath married a Negress?"

"No," Alaric said, wondering at the sudden turns and twdsts of her

thought.
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"Well, he hath. Because of her wisdom and her wit. I know her well.

She used to read the Quran to the copy girls in the Street of the Copyist.

They have gone to live on al Karim's estates near here."

"Mayhap I have seen her. A crow-black little creature, as thin as a

lance shaft?"

"The same. Though now she hath filled out and is rather beautiful

after the fashion of the blacks. That came about when her master the

copyist Harith ibn al Jatib, got her with child. A daughter. The Prince

Abd al Karim would not keep his wife's former lover s child, so the child

was given to Harith's brother Husayn. Harith could not keep her, for he

no longer wanted to stay at the copy house, but wanted adventure and

travel. Husayn had just wed a blond maid he had bought of ibn Ha'ad. So

Harith pushed upon his brother both his daughter and his copy house and

entered ibn Ha'ad's service as a guard for his caravans. Husayn and his

wife, who hath the look of thy race and whose name is of a total unpro-

nouncability, love the child much, having as yet no other children. And
the baby is very pretty, with curly hair, and is only a little black, being

about the color that I am. You like my color, Aizun?"

"I adore it, Alaric said. " 'Tis what I love most in thee. I find thy

swartness exciting."

"Oh!" Afaf said. "Then wouldst marry a Negress, lord of my life?"

He laughed. "Why not? I find them barbaric and splendid. I doubt

not that they are even wilder abed than thou art—"

"Then no Negress shall ever cross my threshold, not even Sumayla,

whom I love well. Besides, my wildness displeases thee. Thou'd have me
gentle, so gentle I shall be." She moved close, fitted her slim body into the

contours of his own. "See how gentle, my lord?"

During the whole of the next week she came nightly to his bed. And
if, during the day, he wrestled mightily with his guilt, betimes torturing

his mind with the implications of Saadyah's diabolical catechism, trying to

get them clear, during those nights she made him forget guilt, sin, the

hereafter, and even God. She was a matchless lover, having no coldness in

her, and once the desert heat of her blood had been eased and cooled by

their good sharing and warm use of each other, she revealed an inex-

haustible store of tenderness. They were very happy. So happy that he

doubted it could last. He was right. It could not. Human happiness never

does.

He came into his little cell-like scriptorium to find Hasdai ben Sahl

waiting for him there. The merchant's heavy countenance was troubled,

sad, even—a look Alaric had never seen upon it before—confused.

"Alaric," he said, "I want truth of thee! Tell me: when was that

certificate attesting to Afaf's virtue written by ben Ezra?"
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Alaric felt the ice enter his heart. A tiny shaking got into his Hmbs.

But he mastered himself almost at once.

"Some several days before our arrival here," he said.

"And, upon your arrival, its contents were still applicable? Mark me
well, my boy! There are sins and sins; and in this thing the element of

time is all-important."

"It was," Alaric said.

"Is it now?" ben Sahl thundered.

Alaric bowed his head, looked up again. "No, patron," he said qui-

etly, "it is not applicable now."

He stood thus, waiting for the storm. It did not come. Hasdai ben

Sahl's face was slack with sadness.

"God guide me," he muttered. "Saadyah is right—I am often wanting

in charity, harsh in my judgments. Alaric, my son, thou hast sinned. But

of such sins of the flesh I too was guilty in my youth; though, be it said, as

the Talmud commands us, and unlike my son, I married as soon as I

could and ceased to commit them. Thou art too valuable to me for me to

discharge thee from my service for such as this. If thou wilt wed Afaf, I'll

retain thee in my employ—"

Alaric felt relief flooding over him hke a warm tide.

"I mean to, patron," he said. "IVe meant to from the first. I have

hesitated only because of Zoe—for it means I must become an apostate

against my faith or else—"

"Convert Afaf to thine," said ben Sahl.

"Which would mean abandoning Zoe," Alaric said quickly. "I am not

so lusty as to incline toward polygamy, good patron, though thou must

admit the patriarchs of thy faith—"

"—practiced it. In another epoch, in the desert, under conditions

where the survival of my people itself was at stake. Even incest was at

times permitted there so that the Chosen Race might not die. A man may
change his religion, my boy, only out of true conviction. Which thou hast

not. Methinks thou art imsure of the validity of any religion, even thy

own—"
"But, patron—"

"Hear me out, Teudisson! That point is bootless now! One question

more: Is my daughter Ruth correct in her belief that no more than a week
hath passed since thou and that swart and pretty child first engaged in

carnal sin? That, in fact, this came to pass the selfsame night you fought

Saadyah in defense of the virginity you thereupon took, or were awarded,

profiting from Saadyah's own shameless scheme of luring Ruth from the

house with a lying message supposedly from my sister-in-law?"

"Aye, patron, thy daughter has it right," Alaric said.
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"Mitigating circumstances, but no excuse. Wed her, Alaric—under

what faith thou wilt. As now thou canst. And thank whatever god or idol

or graven image to which thou wilt in the future pray, that thou art guilty

of no graver sin than fornication! Which is forgivable. Murder is not. Not

even this subtle slaying by indirection hast thou some share in, the guilt of

which thou hast escaped—by a hair!"

Alaric stared at him, hearing the beginning of a roaring in his ears,

the blind red stab of anguish in his gut. For he knew. Without asking, he

knew. The sickness in him rose up in nauseous waves. There was bile and

blood at the back of his throat. He knew. But he had to ask, in the

forlorn, pitiful hope that ben Sahl would deny his knowledge, take from

him this one more cup, this sop of vinegar lance thrust into the mouth of

one now truly crucified. He licked a tongue over his dry lips; forced the

word out on a dry death rattle of a breath.

"Zoe-?"

"Is dead. By her own hand. Taking thy son with her. Ben Ezra tried

to save the child by making use of that operation by which the first of the

Caesars came into the world. He could not. She had thrust her blade

through her swollen belly first, before seeking and finding her poor, mad
heart—"

Alaric put his hand against his writing desk to steady himself. He felt

something under it, something hard. Looking down, he saw what that

something was, recognized it with one part of his mind while the other,

on a different plane altogether, was trying to gather together the implica-

tions of this new horror, trying to force through the whitish blur that was

his lips, to shape into sound, that awful "Why?" that already did not

matter because the means for escape from absolutely unspeakably out-

rageous fortune lay already beneath his hand, his fingers closing about it

now without conscious thought, or intent, or even will, as part of that

inevitability that seemed always to bind him to evil whether he would or

no. But he went on trying to ask that question, to which he knew the

answer; relegating with blunt and total honesty the detail of whether Zoe

had known or had merely anticipated his guilt to the level of utter irrele-

vance upon which it belonged: only he could not. His shock-paralyzed

vocal cords would not form that "Why?"
Ben Sahl, who, despite Saadyah, was not without sensitivity, guessed

what he was trying to say.

"Why? Because that would-be Jew, that apostate Mozarab swine

Yacob—whom many a time and oft IVe warned Solomon against!—told

her, lyingly, that thou hadst fled with Afaf. Because my messenger, who
reached Cordoba ten days ago, three days before thou hadst become
guilty of the infidelity that the poor mad creature equated in value with
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her life, when she asked him whether you'd come alone to my house,

replied, innocently enough: "Oh, no—he came with his wife—a Moorish

woman whose beauty is like a starry night!" So take what comfort thou

can, my boy; in this of her death, thou hast no real guilt—What ails thee,

boy? God of Abraham! Alaric! Alaric! Ho, Benjamin! Ishaac! Yusuf!

Come! To me! To me! Someone! Anyone! Art there no servants in this

house? Dost no one hear me? In God's name, come! This young fool hath

stabbed himself!"
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"Hmmn—" Solomon ben Ezra said. "Who treated him?"

"A healer of the town," Hasdai ben Sahl said. "Procured by my son

here, who numbers all manner of oddities among the wide circle of his

acquaintances."

"Yayya ibn Xuaib," Saadyah said, "is no mere healer, but an excellent

physician. Uncle Solly. He has worked many cures. . .

."

"Don t doubt it," ben Ezra said. "You know of what is composed this

plasma, Saadyah?"

"Yes," Saadyah said, "he wrote out the formula for me, and I had a

chemist in the Street of the Astrologers prepare it. Here it is. . .

."

Ben Ezra took the paper and studied the flowing Arabic script.

"Hmmmn," he grunted; then read aloud: "'Pomegranate, frankincense,

myrrh, aloes, sarcocole, quicklime, dried hares' skin, mixed with the white

of an egg and Armenium earth.' Hmmmmnn—to be applied to the

wound, the patient to be given a quarter drachma of opium—Hmmmmn—"
"Enough to kill him, eh, Sol?" ben Sahl growled.

"The strange thing is that it hasn't, Hasdai," ben Ezra said. "Of

course, the weather's cool now; but stiU—let me see, let me see—"

He took instruments from his bag and began to remove the thick

gray-white mass covering the woimd in Alaric's chest. When he had it oflF,

they could see that the stab was ugly, inflamed. Solomon ben Ezra didn't

say anything. He simply picked up a knife from among the instruments he

had brought, and cut into the wound, crossing the original stab. An evil-

smelling mass of clotted blood and pus oozed out of it.

Hasdai and Saadyah stood there watching him, their faces paling,

sweat beading their foreheads now.

Ben Ezra wrapped a piece of clean white cotton cloth around a wand
of olive wood, and probed into the wound, cleaning out all of the foul-

smelling mass.

"Lung's touched," he growled. "Been spitting blood?"

"Yes," Hasdai ben Sahl whispered.

"Got any more of that pomade, boy?" the physician said to Saadyah.

"Aye, Uncle Sol," Saadyah said, "only it's not mixed. Ibn Xuaib said it
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keeps better if the ingredients are kept separate and only enough for one

application prepared at a time. But it can be—"

"No! Don't mix it yet. Now we can remove the superstitious non-

sense, while keeping what is good. Because your ibn Xuaib is not unskill-

ful. If he had not contained the infection, this poor young fool would be

dead by now. Apart from a slight mortification in the wound itself—bom
of one of the ingredients of the plasma itself, doubt it not!—there's no

spread of gangrene. The pomegranate, all right. Throw out the aromatic

gums, and substitute oil of tuya. Cut the quicklime with that. And reduce

the proportion of quicklime to one fifth what it is now—which is enough

to keep the wound clean. Throw out the powdered rabbit skin, too. Cor-

rupts on contact with the wound and causes mortification. And no more

opium! He must be allowed consciousness enough to fight. The rest of this

stuff won't hurt—or help, likely—so keep it in. Who knows? Every time I

see a case like this, I wonder why I didn't take up your gentle form of

highway robbery, Hasdai!"

Father and son both stared at the physician.

"Will he live, Uncle Solly?" Saadyah said.

"Don't know. He ought to. Been able to get any food into him?"

"Soups," the merchant said. "Broths. A little wine—"

"Excellent. Keep it up. Who mixes the pomade? Your alchemist-

astrologer?"

"No. My sister Ruth doth," Saadyah said. "As I told thee, it needs

must be combined afresh each time—and 'tis too far to the chemist

shop—"

"Go tell her to mix some now—with the changes I told thee, lad.

Then bring it back. I'll bandage him up again. Then, to bed! I'm dead of

weariness. Methinks this young ass of a Gothic lord by seven holy devils

and more possessed hath cursed me to ride more leagues than any other

patient I've ever had. First to Bilad al Zila, or Qashtalla, that high hot dry

land of many strongholds to cure his brother—dead upon arrival; then

some dozens of leagues from Cordoba to heal the stripes with which that

pretty Bedu lass was covered for his sake—"

"Stripes?" Hasdai ben Sahl said. "Stripes?"

"Aye, Master of Banditry by the stroke of a pen, stripes. In my life

I've seen no other whipped like that, and live. Didst no one tell thee of

how she saved him from the sodomite?"

"Yes. He, himself. A matter of a key purloined from an eunuch, or

some such romantic, childish rubbish; but stripes? No one told me—"
"Wert not such a churlish bear, mayhap, those about thee would

confide in thee more, my friend. Now this mad ride. I'm sure I have
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saddle sores upon my arse. Ah, yes, this son of my peoples' enemies hath

caused me weariness enough, and some pain, too, I will avow! I loved

that poor mad Grecian child. A pity—she'd have made him the perfect

wife—"

"If he had not chosen to dally wdth others!" the merchant said.

Solomon ben Ezra looked at his old friend. "Most men dally with

others, Hasdai," he said tartly. "Do not presume of thy fidelity to Sarah.

Had she been less fair, or cold, who knoweth what thou mightest have

done? And this adultery—were it that; the word allowable in this case,

methinks—was with a maid who had all the flesh of her back made
bloody ribbons for his sake. By the way, how is that thicklipped Bedu
child?"

"Like to die," Saadyah said harshly, "for no morsel of food hath

passed those sweet lips since this monster of piety butchered himself!"

"Have her brought here. I am too weary to descend or climb more

stairs. Til talk some sense into her—or have her force-fed like a Christian

goose for one of their heathen feasts. Now get thee gone, my boy, and

bring me that healing balm!"

When Saadyah came back to the room with his sister, the two of

them supporting Afaf between them, because by then the Egyptain slave

girl could scarcely walk, he heard the physician, their uncle by courtesy

and by the lifelong ties of love binding their father to his learned friend,

say: "Does he rave much?"

"Aye, that he doth," Saadyah answered for his father, easing Afaf

down into the nearest chair.

"About what?" ben Ezra said.

"God," Saadyah said. "The quality of evil. Why it exists. Why God
permits it. About his own sins."

"Dost call that raving? I don't. Or if it is, I've indulged in it oft,

myself. But that's the chief danger now—"
"What's the chief danger now, Uncle Solly?" Ruth said, as she came

forward and kissed the physician.

"Bless thee, child!" ben Ezra said. "The chief danger now is that he

may will himself to die. Men do. And against that will, no art availeth.

I've seen it happen right oft. Ordinarily I'd say he'd recover from this

wound. But will he—from the others?"

"The others?" Hasdai said.

"Aye, Hasdai, the others. The ones that leave no scars our eyes can

see. The ones that caused him to do this. The wounds life deals us all, but

in general measured out, belaboring us at intervals widely enough spaced

to permit some recovery betwixt one blow and the next. A catalogue of
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what hath befallen this poor lad in the past year would amount to punish-

ment for the blackest sins a man might do in a lifetime; and penance and

forgiveness, too; by my troth. And those he hath committed—some little

fleshly dalliance, Fd guess, and precious little of that, or he'd have lost

that angelic look he hath by now—as nothing against all he hath suffered.

You've brought the pomade?"

"Yes, Uncle Solly," Ruth whispered. "Here 'tis. . .

."

"Good. Now be ye all still while I attend him—" the physician said.

"There!" ben Ezra said. "That should do it. How long hath it been

since blood issued from his mouth or nostrils?"

"Last night," Saadyah said.

"I think that danger's passed. The lung is scarcely touched. A long

cut, but shallow. With what implement did he this butchery? An ax?"

"Nay," the merchant said. "With an ornamental blade that hath no

use beyond breaking the seals of scrolls and letters. Of copper, methinks.

Without edge, and with a blunt point. The wonder is it penetrated at

all-"

"He struck with fearsome force. Of copper, Hasdai? It doubled then!

Hit a rib and was deflected downward from the heart, thus making this

huge but shallow rip. So now—"
Ben Ezra turned then, and stared at Afaf. She was all eyes. Her flesh

had wasted away in that terrible week; but her eyes were so luminous, so

hot with anguish, sorrow, pain, that ben Ezra was sure that one could

warm one's hands at them.

"Come here, child," he said to her in Arabic.

She pushed up from the chair, stood there like a dark and trembUng

shade from hell itself. Took one step forward. Another. Crashed full

length to the floor. Saadyah and the physician both bent to pick her up;

but she shook off their hands. She lay there prostrate, her face against the

floor, crying.

Ben Ezra knelt beside her.

"Thou must not, child," he said to her in the Prophet's tongue. "Thou
art all he hath now. Only thou canst save him, make him whole—"

"Noooh!" Afaf wept, the word coming out of her mouth in a long

shudder. "He hates me now, for the sin I made him do! Besides, 'twas she

he loved, not me! What wouldst thou, noble sage? What thinketh I could

or dare do for him who is dying for the love of another?"

"Women!" ben Ezra snorted. "Nay, child, 'tis not of love he is dying,

but of a sense of guilt. I fear his gloomy Teutonic mind more than his

wound—that Gothic mind which not even four centuries of Spanish sun

hath been able to warm to simple, sensuous joy—"
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He eould see that Afaf was listening to him now, so he went on,

urgently.

"Mark me, daughter! Harken unto my words. Twas not who Zoe was

that counted, but his feeling that he baselessly and without reason de-

serted her, and thereby caused her death. With his race's morbid hunger

after guilt, he needs must forget that his separations from Zoe were on

both occasions by circumstances forced; by evil fate, if you will. When he

reached my house the night you helped him flee the sodomite, it was very

clear that he no longer loved the little Greek—if, indeed, he ever did,

having this faculty for persuading himself to respond with kindness to any

maid's warm favor. And, being most matchlessly fair, that favor comes his

way oftener than is good for him. I saw that night that he loved her not;

but that duty, and the unborn child he'd sired, held him. Oh, he'd have

made the best of it! Poor Zoe! Had not a renewed onslaught of her

madness—you knew her, hence must have known that the touch of Al-

lah's finger lingered upon her—taken her out of life, slain by an excess of

unmerited suffering, her groundless jealousy, and her own poor tormented

hand—Zoe would not have known a moment's grief, a moment's sorrow

at his side. Nor wilt thou, daughter! For he loves thee. Not totally, but as

much as he is capable of loving any woman. Thou must be content to

share him with the inner voices that guide and torture him; with his rarely

awful God. If only there were some way to rid him of his sense of

guilt-"

"There is!" Saadyah's voice cut in harshly. "Aye, Uncle Sol, there

is!

Solomon ben Ezra stopped, looked at the ruddy, handsome youth,

seeing his face unexpectedly and unusually stem, serious, grave.

"And how would you do that, Saad?" he said.

Saadyah looked not at the physician but into his own father's face.

"By ridding him of his monstrous God!" he said.

"Saadyah!" Hasdai ben Sahl thundered. "His God is ours! Beyond

this criminal nonsense of their Mashiah, the faith of the Nazarenes stems

from ours. They even made an idiotic attempt to make a Gaon of their

Mashiah by tracing his descent from King David through his sawdust-

and woodchips-bedizened father, then negated their own fabrications

without even perceiving the contradictions by basing their blasphemous

claims to their Mashiah's semidivinity upon the especially repugnant con-

tention that this selfsame carpenter Joseph was cuckolded by the Holy

Ghost. God of Abraham! Had not a carpenter a stick among his posses-

sions? Nor the manhood nor the wit to use it upon his faithless wife?

Their nonsense aside, Saadyah, the Christians are our fault and our bur-

den. They represent a failure somewhere to implement and enforce our
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holy teachings and our sacred laws. True, they hath used us ill, but even

this hath a certain logic: if the very people of their Lord deny him, what

becomes of their pretension to universality? So this I'll not permit thee!

Thou d rob him of the God of Moses, my son! And this blasphemy threat-

ens not only his soul, but thine!"

"There are many gods. Father," Saadyah roared back, "and if he

needs must have one, let him choose Allah who hath given his people

dominion and power! Or Roman Jupiter who sent the Caesars' legions

screaming across the world and gave them force enough to scatter us like

dust over all the face of it! Or Ormazd, who informed his magi that to

cleave a Jewish skull was pleasing in his sight! Or Amon Ra who in-

structed his pharaohs that we served well to make bricks without straw!

Or Ba'al Mammon by whose Babylonian waters our forefathers wept; or

cruel Ishtar whose Assyrian cohorts wreaked destruction upon our lands!

Or-"
"Where art all those ancient peoples now, Saadyah?" the physician

cut him oflF. "And where are we? Besides, heaven save me from my wordy,

metaphysical race! Look you about you, my friends, upon what you might

see had you eyes, or hear, if your ears remain undeafened by your own
bellowings. A lad all but dying on a bed, in whose behalf the most

elementary prudence, if not courtesy, counsels quiet. A maid whose

health, if not her life, stands in some danger from starvation and the

abuse of grief. I beg of you, postpone your theological hairsplitting for

another day, and allow me to attend to what is needful here!"

"Thou art right, Uncle Solly!" Ruth said angrily. "Father and Saad-

yah, will you please, please be quiet for the nonce?"

"Sorry, Uncle Sol," Saadyah muttered.

"And I," ben Sahl rumbled. "This whelp upsets me so that I forget

the circumstances. ..."

"Very well," ben Ezra said. "Afaf , daughter, look at me!"

Slowly Afaf raised her head. "Yes, my lord?" she whispered.

"Only thou canst save him," Solomon said, "and thou must! Thou
must give him the desire to live again; make him know life's sweetness

and its savor. To do that thou must both save thyself—and repair thy

looks! Thou hast become as ugly as a she-camel! Wilst thou save him,

child? Wilst thou at least try? For if he dies now—"
"If he dies now?" Afaf echoed.

"The guilt be on thy head!" Solomon ben Ezra thundered.

Afaf stared at the physician. Her eyes were appalled. Dumbly she

nodded. "Aye, my lord. I'll save him if I can," she said.

Upon the stroke of midnight Alaric Teudisson awoke from sleep, or,
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mayhap, from a state closer akin to death itself. He was in great pain.

But, because that pain was physical, he welcomed it. It served for some-

thing, this slow, deep, searing ache. By concentration upon it, he could

shut out that other hurt which had no name and was beyond his strength

to bear. He lay there very still, keeping his eyes closed, conserving the

flickering flame of consciousness, of being, within him until it spread out

over his body like a feeble, searching blaze, moving in tiny tendrils,

extending that bite, that sear, reduced to a prickling hot itch, along his

veins, his nerves, until he could no longer deny its reality and his own
renewed existence. The sensation was distinctly unpleasant, even painful;

but since that pain had to bear comparison with the self-inflicted stab

wound in his chest, and that long, long tearing scream of utter anguish

that echoed in his heart, it was as nothing. He allowed his eyes to flicker

open upon a world he'd counted lost, had no desire to see. At first they

were unfocused, glazed; then they cleared. Their gaze rested like a pale

blue glow upon Afaf's dark face.

She came up out of her chair very slowly, the motion angular, awk-

ward, as though it were not her own vohtion that moved her legs, her

arms. She did not cry out, or even speak. Instead she bent and took his

hand, bore it to her mouth, covering it back and palm with slow, worship-

ful kisses, blessing it with her tears.

"Afaf !" Saadyah protested. "Thou must not! He—"
"—lives," Alaric whispered, "and must, methinks, continue to. There-

fore, good Saadyah, beloved brother of my heart—"

Saadyah, too, was beside him now, kneeling on the other side of the

bed; his fine ruddy face wet with the good tears of joy.

"Aye, Aizun?" he prompted.

"I pray thee, tell me—how," Alaric said.

"I tell thee, Aizun," Saadyah roared at him, one week later to the day,

as he sat alone with Alaric in the night, "thou must become a Mussulman!

Since all religions are nonsense, at least embrace a useful one! See all the

advantages it hath: Thou canst rid thyself of thy carved-up strumpet by

merely pronouncing sentence of divorce against her—nay, not even that;

for in the eyes of Allah, the One, the Only, the Compassionate, the Wise,

thou art not even wed to her, for no imam, cadi, alfaqui of His heard thy

meaningless Christian vows. Thou must marry Afaf, and three others as

different from her as suits thy capricious fancy—adding to the lot betimes

as many luscious concubines as thou feels capable of belaboring in the

night. Thou canst return to Cordoba as head of the branch of the House

of Sahl Father is planning to open there—Oh, don't worry about that
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practicer of fellatio, sodomy, pederasty and other assorted unnatural

vices! IVe a plan afoot that will richly reward him for his sins, and cause

him to take ship for distant cHmes. Which is why I am playing the dutiful

son for the nonce. Father, poor soul, hath already consented to send me to

Cordoba to purchase the land, and begin the construction of his counting

house combined, which is to be the grandest in all al Andalus. Never you

fear, I'll discharge his commission faithfully, betimes laying a trap for

Ahmad al Hussein into which, being what he is, he cannot help but

fall."

"When do you leave, then, Saad?" Alaric asked.

"That depends upon thee, brother. Thou hast, I flatter myself, some

need of me still. I'd have thee afoot and walking in the sun ere I—"

"No," Alaric said. "Thy father's business should not wait for me. Go
thou tomorrow, if the day be fair."

"Done!" Saadyah laughed. "I'm looking forward to this journey! The

same old buttocks, breasts, and thighs I make use of every night begin to

pall on me. As would their faces too, if I ever looked upon a face, which

since it hath little or no use I do not. Aye, Cordoba! City of delights! But I

digress. Let us return to you. Look you, fair Aizun, what the future could

well hold for you! Once established in Cordoba, you can quietly let the

Emir know of your presence, through his brother, al Mugira, say; write

the Leader of the Faithful a verse—he's mad over poetry, you know—and
when thy Arabic is no longer the stammering of an idiot child, then—"

Alaric smiled. He lay propped upon his pillows; he was as pale as

death, and fearfully thin; but a hundred subtle signs indicated clearly that

life had won out over death; that he would live; though his pale

abstracted eyes looked longingly still, Saadyah thought, upon the Valley

of the Shadow, yet his strength had increased to the point that he could

be roared at, bullied, after the young Jew's wont.

"And thou?" he said. "What of thee, Saad? 'Tis meet that thou, not I,

head thy father's new countinghouse—

"

"Oh, I shall manage!" Saadyah said airily. "I have neither the head
nor the inclination for such things. But as soon as I return, I'll take thee to

an imam I know. A prince of a knavish fellow! Most wonderfully cor-

rupt—"

"Saad—" Alaric said.

"Yes, Aizun?"

"I would not be an apostate from my Faith. Like thee, I have right

oft been beset with doubts. I fear I must struggle with them lifelong. But

to give up my Lord Jesu for the Prophet, my Lord God for Allah, seemeth

me—
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"—six of one hand, and half a dozen of another!" Saadyah mocked.

"But since thou'rt not convinced, I must be harsh with thee! Aizim, my
pupil in deviltry, recite me the Devil's Catechism."

Alaric smiled.

"God is all powerful," he said. "God is all knowing. His knowledge

includes the future as well as the present and the past. Despite His

omnipotence. His omniscience. He grants me freedom of will, that I may
choose between the good and the evil in me. If I choose good, He'll hft

me into Paradise, make the light of His Countenance to shine upon me,

grant me eternal hfe. If I choose evil. He'll throw me into hell, where I'll

pay in endless torments for my sins. There! Did I get it right?"

Saadyah made a leg; bowed and kissed the ring on Alaric's finger.

"Beautifully, your Holiness! Just beautifully! Now, San Alarico, of

piety all compact, let us play a little charade, thou and I! Thou for the

nonce—" Saadyah folded his hands in antic reverence "—art God. And I

am Alaric Teudisson. Agreed?"

"Agreed," Alaric said, "though God forgive us both for blasphemy!"

"And for gluttony, sloth, lechery, drunkenness, incest, sodomy, thiev-

ing and sleeping i' the church throughout my lord Bishop's sermons,

though they be fearsome dull, I trow! Look you. Almighty. Consider Thy
servant Teudisson. Who is not yet bom. What knowest Thou of him?"

"Well—" Alaric said.

"Not well! He'll be a fearsome sinner, will he not? Speak up. Al-

mighty, answer me! Thou knowest the future as Thou knowest this

present hour. So tell me, will not Thy servant Teudisson sin?"

"Yes," Alaric said, beginning to catch Saadyah's drift and liking it not

at all; because it was not the simple contradiction he'd thought, but of an

unanswerable and disturbing complexity. "He'll be a sinner most awful,

black, and foul, for which I'll punish him!"

"Wilt thou, now. Almighty? Good, good, good! Oh, good and rare

and randy! Some brimestone piping hot, shall we say? A touch o' the

devil's fork? A little pitch? Some molten lead? Fire i' the belly? Tongs to

squeeze his lustful balls? A serpent nine clothiers' yards long to gnaw him

where he most sinned? Good, good, good! Oh, most merciful Almighty!"

"Saad—" Alaric said.

"Not Saad. I'm Teudisson, remember. A black and foul sinner. And
thou. Almighty, art all-knowing. Thou knew, didst Thou not—some

moons before Thou didst allow me to be bom that I'd lie in sinful con-

gress with a maid named Zoe. Thou knew I'd pump her belly big with

imhallowed fmit; and that from that simple giving and taking of joy

would come events most murky, bloody, terrible. All this Thou knew
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before Thou caused me to come into this best of all possible of Thy
worlds, did Thou not? Answer me, thou capricious, cruel Fiend—Oh, I

forgot; forgive me, Omnipotence! And answer me, Almighty!"

"Aye,'' Alaric said grimly. "A milHon, million years before I allowed

thee, Teudisson, to be bom, I knew that thou'd fornicate, murder, take

awful vengeance upon a woman's weakness. He, cheat, steal, contrive

cunning plots for further vengeance, fornicate again, drive a poor witless

child to her death—all this and more—till sickening of thy guilt, thou'd

break My fearsome canons 'gainst self-slaughter. All that I knew!"

"Then, Lord Satanas—I mean Almighty—why didst allow me to be

bom? Or, having given me my miserable life, why didst Thou not, as

elementary mercy demanded, remove these pitfalls from my path?"

"I gave thee choice, Teudisson! Thou wert free to choose the good

thou spumed instead of the evil thou embraced! Therefore well hast thou

deserved thy torments!"

"Thou liest in Thy holy teeth, Almighty, when Thou sayest that I had

of Thee, or of Satanas Thy brother, choice! Or, if choice, vain; and, being

vain, illusion! Come now, Almighty, don't be an almighty bore. Would
say Thou didst not know, up there in Thy Cloud—Cuckoo Land, an eon

ago—which choice I'd make, which choice I could not help but make,

having the nature which Thou in Thy total wisdom gave me? Art trying

to absolve Thyself of Thine own guilt, which consists of playing ducks

and drakes with human beings created in Thy image? Or Thou in theirs—

for who knows which came first, chicken or egg, egg or chicken? Yes, I am
mad; but Thou hast made me so! Thou gave me choice? I laugh, but my
laughter hath the taste of tears! Art Thou first cause or no? If Thou art,

doth not all choice ultimately reside in Thee? Put me in a madhouse, in

hall of mirrors; but call not what I do 'choice'! If a priori Thou knew I

needs must choose—nay, make the proposition less even than that!—that

I merely would of my own volition choose evil, and let me be bom to

choose it, then piled Sinai on Olympus by not stretching forth Thy al-

legedly merciful hand to stay me from doing that evil I had chosen willy-

nilly—or by Thy leave! or by Thy leave!—why then dost hurl me into the

pit? By what right? Answer me, why? Art tongue-tied, Almighty? Then let

me say it! Because Thou delightest in cruelty, in pain; and the piteous

screams echoing unending down all time art music to Thine ears! That

being so, I beg of Thee the boon of removing Thee from my private

heaven, my little cosmos, my minuscule universe—a poor and shoddy

thing to be sure, but all I own! And before I'd see it peopled, throned,

and ruled by a monster, I'll see it empty! Thou'll permit me to disbelieve

in Thee, Almighty?"
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"Saad—" Alaric whispered.

"I—I am of Thy Chosen People, Almighty—whose blood hath run

red through half the gutters of this world! Who have been reviled,

shamed, tortured, slain—in recompense for their steadfastness and their

piety! So Thou, O God, let me alone! Allow me my human sins, and my
merely human virtues! Let me take back from my son the freedom that I

grant him, when I see him like to die of it! Let me intervene time and

time again to save him from his own folly, lust, greed, crime, remember-

ing he partaketh of my nature; let me realize that freedom of will is

revocable for his own good; let me forgive him over and over, and never

deny him! Let me know that no sin of his, no several sins, however

fiendish, black, ugly, foul, art worth a single hour in hell, let alone eter-

nity! Allow me—disbelief, and mercy both! Tenderness and love, for

"Saad, 'tis not so! It cannot be! Our feeble understanding cannot—"

"Aye, but it can. Almighty! It can see the poor widow spitting blood

from lung fever and starvation while her ragged scarecrows of children

dance for obols to the tambourines she hath scarce strength to lift! It can

comprehend the anguish of a pious maid forced to sell her body to bring

her parents bread. It can even understand Clothilde's grief—I have her

name right, have I not. Almighty?—when her father's blood and brains

splattered on her robes; or mine—Thy servant Teudisson's—when he

Hfted his good and gentle mother up, and saw that second mouth the

Berbers had slashed across her throat! Our feeble intellect can recognize

bootless cruelty, unmerited suflFering, gratuitous pain, easily enough! In

all ages it hath cried out: 'Why doth the wicked prosper?' And, 'My God,

my God—why hast Thou forsaken me?'
"

"Saad—" Alaric whispered. "Oh, Saad!"

Saadyah stopped short; stared at him.

"Forgive me, Aizun!" he said. "For if there be sin, and if a hell exists,

this that I have done to thee now is that sin and condemns me to that

hell! I have no right—no right at all to—"

Alaric put out his hand to him.

"I bid thee good night, brother," he said.

"Aizun! I—"

"I love thee, Saad," Alaric said, "but this burden thou hast laid upon

my heart now is mine. I have assumed it, fully. To bear it up—or lie

broken beneath it. In either case I needs must try my strength alone.

Hence, good night, my brother! And Godspeed upon tomorrow's jour-

ney—"

"I'll not go!" Saadyah wept. "I'll not go! For thou—"

"For I have need of a solitary time with no one at my side. Not thee.
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Not even Afaf. Who would plumb hell must walk alone. No rancor,

Saadyah! The God thou deniest, and of whom I would be free, bless and

guide thee on thy way."

"Good night," Saadyah whispered. "Aye, good night—if any day or

night be good! And all the angels thou bearest in thy heart, sing thee to

thy rest!"

Then he bent and kissed Alaric's cheeks, and went out from there

into the dark of night—not half so utter, lightless, black as that he left

behind him.
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The night that Saadyah ben Hasdai returned from his mission to Cor-

doba was soft and slumberous with spring, for three good months and

more had passed by since Hasdai ben Sahl had reluctantly allowed his

curiously changed and sobered son—this only, Saadyah knew, because

Alaric was still too weak for travel—to undertake the first steps toward

extending the House of Sahl's operations to Cordoba. In so doing, the

merchant ran a calculated risk, for in the capital he would enter upon

direct competition with that wihest of all traders, the Christian ibn Ha'ad.

But Saadyah rode homeward with contentment in his heart; for he had, as

he would with all he truly cared about, succeeded brilliantly. The land for

his fathers new establishment was bought—and its location was, from a

commercial standpoint, admirable. For on one of the city's busiest and

most central streets, Saadyah's not imshrewd eye had seen a thing that

not even his father would have thought to buy: an ancient tenement

house, in so advanced a stage of decay that it had to be propped up with

timbers to keep it from collapsing of its own weight, and swarming with

filthy Mozarabs of the very lowest type, who, the young Jew was instantly

certain, would be years in arrears with the payments of their rents. Three

days of watching near the door sufiiced: the rental agent came, only to be

greeted with shrieks of rage in Romance and Arabic both. The haggling,

which Saadyah wisely did not interrupt, went on for hours; in the end the

despairing agent departed with less than one quarter of his rents.

Departed, but not too far. For at the very next comer Saadyah over-

took him. A cup or two in a tavern, a meal cheerfully paid for, an insignifi-

cant bribe, and Saadyah had the name and address of the owner. A
courteous visit that same night paid upon the pretext of securing the

name of a rent collector to handle dwellings owned by his father, whose

name, of course, the owner recognized; two whole hours of listening to

the owner s bemoaning of his cursed fate, complaining of the impossibil-

ity of collecting rents in Cordoba, so supported were the rabble by the

overtender law, enabled Saadyah not only to set the price for house and

lot laughably low, but largely to resist the owner's sudden discovery of

how valuable the house was, after all, when he found out the young Jew
wanted to buy it.
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The rest of the operation was of a nature which might have forced

Hasdai ben Sahl, had he known of it, to thank his stars for his accidental

choice of his son as emissary. For Saadyah did what Alaric would have

been much too tenderhearted to do—if indeed it would have occurred to

the young Goth to buy the miserable tenement at all, which is more than

doubtful—he simply ordered his newly acquired tenants off the place;

and, as they profanely refused to leave, commanded his crew of workers

to pull the ancient firetrap down about their ears. The tenants—as Saad-

yah had known they would, and hence had already taken appropriate

countermeasures—sent a delegation flying to the Head Cadi, who as the

custom was, held public audience daily. But the head judge was bur-

dened under a backlog of hundreds of cases, as usual; by the time he

could hear their plea and send an ojBScial to investigate, oflBcial and dele-

gation ahke were confronted with a fait accompli: the Mozarabs' worm-

eaten furniture and vermin-infested bedding polluted the air of the street,

while their former residence was no more than a mountain of rubble

which already lines of muleteers were beginning to cart away. More,

when the indignant oflBcial ordered Saadyah to appear before his lord, the

young Jew cheerfully acquiesced, arriving promptly the next morning

with the following documents ready and in hand: the Hst of the arrears of

his tenants to the former owner now become legally arrears to him, which

fact he proved by a signed, stamped, and certified bill of sale; a judgment

handed down by the Emir's own chief civil engineer condemning the

tenement as unfit for human habitation and ordering the former owner to

tear it down at once, said document bearing a date fully three years

agone, its execution having been held off by numerous stays obtained by

the former owner by judicious use of bribery; and a list—itself procured

by a fat purse slipped into the itchy palm of the secretary of the Special

Judge for Criminal Matters—on which appeared the names of at least one

member of every family from the tenement, for offenses ranging from

drunkenness, street brawling, and petty thievery, to pimping, prostitution,

and murder, together with the fines, whippings, imprisonments, and even

an occasional execution, with which these crimes, high and low, felonies

and misdemeanors, had been punished, bearing the dates of their appli-

cation—in many cases signed by no less than the head judge himself.

The Cadi al Aljama al Cordoba indignantly ordered the ring leaders

of the delegation whipped with twenty stripes each and their followers

driven from his court by the stout staves of his bailiffs. Whereupon good

Saadyah further proved his shrewdness. Boldly he intervened on behalf of

the groveling wretches, getting the judge to let them off with a heavy fine

instead of the beatings, which he himself thereupon paid, thus causing the

dull-witted rabble to hail him as their savior instead of murdering him
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during one of the nights he needs must still remain in Cordoba, as they

otherwise would have surely done.

The rabble scattered to the four winds, the muleteers carting away
the debris, the finest architect in Cordoba busy about the plans for the

second House of Sahl—all his business, in fact, terminated with neatness

and dispatch—Saadyah thereupon turned his attention to removing the

threat to Alaric's safety once the fair youth had returned to Cordoba,

represented by Ahmad al Hussein's residence in the capital and the high

favor the pervert enjoyed.

Since Saadyah meant to bait a trap for al Hussein—the one, only,

and inevitable trap that would ensnare the pervert—he reluctantly de-

cided that his sacrificial lamb would have to be a Jewish youth. For the

Jewish attitude was uniquely stem toward deviation, and only among his

own religionists could Saadyah expect to find a father whose outrage at

having a son corrupted by a Moorish lord would be not only sincere but

implacable enough to be proof against the blandishments of conciliatory

bribes.

After a month of mingling with Jewry of influence in Cordoba—
those high enough placed and close enough to Moorish oflBcialdom to

guarantee a scandal of the magnitude suitable to his purpose—Saadyah

found his lamb: Ishaac ben Abravanil, only son of the head of the local

Yeshiva, petted alike by his highly regarded father, his mother, and his

several sisters; he was a boy of great beauty and had the necessary air of

effeminacy to make him fit bait for the twitching nose of Ahmad al

Hussein. Deviously, Saadyah brought the boy to the pervert's attention,

parading him before al Hussein's house until the eunuch Hagib ap-

proached them with an invitation. Whereupon Saadyah made arrange-

ments both for himself to be unexpectedly called away and for the chief

of police to intrude upon the appointed meeting after his own departure.

All this he arranged through the complicity—and avarice, for he offered a

purse—of the eunuch Hagib himself, who had scant enough reason to

love his master.

All went off with the precision of a military exercise; stuffed with

sweetmeats, drowsy with wine, his uncertain blood warmed with many a

cunning aphrodisiac, young Ishaac proved deliciously easy for Ahmad al

Hussein to seduce—at which moment Hagib gave the signal to the police

chief.

So it was that Ahmad al Hussein, to his own incredulous dismay,

found himself locked in a cell. The Emir had little patience with perverts,

and would have brought al Hussein to speedy trial but for the advice of

his head eunuch Nasr, who pointed out the folly of such a course. The

Emir's own brother, Prince al Wallid, was thought by some to have had
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some carnal association with al Hussein—a rumor which surely would be

brought out in the defense. As an alternative to a public trial, Nasr

suggested a double remedy: first, the Emir should make al Wallid a

present of the Gothic slave girl who had been bought for the royal harem

(though she had remained unused for more than a year because of the

religious madness that was upon her ) ; this action would tend to cure the

Prince of his rumored or real tendencies toward effeminacy; and the

Prince's own gentle ways would certainly have a calming effect on the

young slave girl, for that matter. Second, the eunuch urged his master to

do nothing whatever but to forget the existence of Ahmad al Hussein in

his guarded cell, leaving the matter of the pervert's fate in Nasr's humble

hands. The Leader of the Faithful sighed and agreed.

As for the eunuch Hagib, he entered the service of Saadyah ben

Hasdai and traveled with him to Toledo, whereat he was assured of

proximity to Afaf, she whom he had loved well since the days of her

service in al Hussein's household.

Saadyah was well pleased with himself on all counts. His good cheer,

however, lasted him exactly one quarter of an hour after his arrival at

Toledo. For within that short space of time his roars of rage and anguish

had already begun to rock the whole quarter of Toledo's Jewry.

"Gone!" he bellowed at his sister, "Gone where?"

"I know not," Ruth sobbed. "Father put him from the house. Me-
thinks he's lost his wits. The poor boy! He seemed determined to outdo

your feats of debauchery, Saad. One night, a city guard brought him

home. We never got the straight of it, but it seemed he'd done something

so outrageous to one of those filthy creatures who sell themselves—to

goats and monkeys like you, my fair brother—that even she rebelled; and

the gross, fat creature who ran the house of ill fame—"

"Berta Broadtail!" Saadyah roared.

"The same. Or Milewide, or some such dreadful name—had him

thrown into the street. I've heard he goes there nightly still, but that the

fat woman denies him entrance. He, in his madness, fancies himself in

love with the trull who had him ejected from that house. And poor

Afaf-"

"Aye," Saadyah croaked, "Afaf—what of her?"

"—hath left us, unable to bear longer the sight of his degradation and

disgrace. She, at least, fares well. She hath entered the service of a noble

lady—a Negress, black as night—who is married to the uncle of the

Emir—"

"Al Karim?" Saadyah said.

"I know not his name. But he hath an estate only four leagues from

here on the main road to Cordoba. It seems Afaf knew her before she was
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elevated from the lowly position of a copy house slave to a princess.

Strange—how could a man find a black woman beautiful? With their

thick lips and woolly hair and—"

"Of tastes there is nothing written," Saadyah said. "So Father let her

go, too?"

"How could he stop her? She was a hired servant here, remember,

not a slave. Oh, I had to listen to two hours' nonsensical gossip about the

black Princess who is brokenhearted because she cannot give her lord a

son—apparently not her fault, for none of his other wives or concubines

have been able to either; besides which, she left a bastard daughter in the

hands of her ex-master's brother and his wife—who is a Goth, who looks

like our Alaric, who is very gentle and so forth and so on ad infinitum and

ad nauseam. In any event, as I said, oiu* Aizun hath taken to drink and

lechery. I think Father's sorry to have discharged him, because he con-

tinued to do his work well, even though blind with the efiFects of a night's

carousing. Saad—

"

"Aye, sister?"

"What willst thou do? We cannot let him—"
"Nor shall we. Have someone look after my new man. For, as weary

as I am, I must ride—"

Finding Alaric proved no trick at all, for that saintly young sinner

was precisely where Ruth's story had incHned Saadyah first to look, com-

fortably ensconced before the door of fat Berta's famed establishment.

Beside him lay a leathern flask of wine, from which at intervals he ex-

pertly shot a thin stream into his mouth; before him, on the stone steps,

he'd placed a slab of wood with a sheaf of papers pinned to it, on which

he was scribbling happily, having also thoughtfully provided himself with

an inkpot in a leathern case that hung from his belt, so that each time he

dipped one of his dozen quills into it, he added another inkspot to the two

score with which his Persian-style trousers were festooned already.

Saadyah put out his hand and touched Alaric's shoulder. The young

Goth turned, blinked owlishly at him. Then his eyes cleared and over his

face stole a smile of pure, seraphic beatitude.

"Saad—" he said.

"Oh, Aizun! Aizun!" Saadyah whispered. "How I have injured thee!"

"Injured?" Alaric said, getting to his feet. "Injured? How could you

injure me, Saadyah? Know you not I'm proof against injury? All madmen
are. Whom Allah's finger hath touched—' You know. Wouldst not kiss

me, brother?"

Saadyah kissed him on both his cheeks, stood back. Alaric was pain-
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fully thin; and, indeed, a fire very like unto madness burned in his pale

eyes, giving them a gleeful, mocking cast. Which was, in him, the saddest

of all things.

"Aizun," Saadyah said, "you fool! You must come home with me at

once. Father will forgive you. Ruth said he misses you sorely—"

Alaric blinked at him again.

"Can't," he said.

"Why can't you?"

"Must go in there—" He pointed to fat Berta's door. "Ah, Saadyah!

You see before you the only man in the history of Toledo who was thrown

out of a whorehouse with money still in his pocket! Berta won't let me in.

Says I'm a troublemaker. She's right. I am. Where I go, trouble accom-

panies me. You see that man?"

Saadyah looked about him. He saw nothing. He caught a hint of

movement in the deeper shadow; but 'twas but a breath of wind, he was

sure.

"What man?" he said.

"That one there. In the dark. He hath followed me everywhere for

two weeks now. I think he's the devil. Hath he not a devilish look?"

"Oh, Aizun!" Saadyah said.

"Come. See if you cannot persuade Berta to let me in. I must beg

pardon of the fair Sancha. You know Sancha, don't you, Saad?"

"God, yes!" Saadyah breathed. "Now that's a fiery piece if ever—

Alaric! Ruth says—So, 'twas Sancha! Tell me, brother, what was this

awful thing you did to her?"

"Awful?" Alaric said. "Awful?"

"Aye. And it must have been horror's very self, for if I know Sancha,

were she paid enough, she'd receive your favor standing on her head."

"Now, Saad, you wrong her. She's a good and pious maid, who—"
"She's a good and pious hypocrite! Oh, I know she goes to church on

Sundays, confesses her sins—apart from whoring, which, I'm told, your

priests hold not a sin, but merely work, since by it she gains her daily

bread—but she employs this ostentatious piety but to add a fiUip to jaded

tastes—"

"She has the look of an angel," Alaric said.

"So far. Remember she hath not been selHng her hot and perfumed

little flesh more than a twelvemonth. Give her another two years, then

look at her. Come on, tell me: What did you to that trull?"

"I? Nothing. She took one look at me and fled, screaming at the top

of her lungs. Whereupon Berta threw me out. Now do you see him—?"

"Art mad, Aizun. Come. Tired as I am, I'd get to the bottom of this,
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before taking you home." He pounded on Berta's door with his great fist.

"Open up!" he roared. "In the Name of the Emir of all the Faithful and

His Law!"

The moment he pronounced this dread phrase used by the city police

when about a search, the door flew open, and a trembling eunuch bobbed
his thick body halfway through a profound bow; then halted it.

"My lord Saadyah!" he wailed. " Tis not meet to frighten the very life

out of a body, thus! How fare you? Come in! Come in! For we have

missed you sorely. When dist return, my lord? Wait here, and I'll fetch

Berta-"

Then, seeing whom Saadyah had firmly by the arm, he stopped. His

heavy forehead creased into a frown.

"My lord," he said, "my lady Berta hath forbidden—"

"I know, I know," Saadyah said. "Go and fetch her, Taliq! Hop now,

O slender and graceful gazelle that thou art!"

The eunuch Taliq, who was as fat almost as Berta herself, made an

elephantine caricature of a scurry. In a few minutes, the sound of heavy

tread redoubled, for Berta came back with her manservant. She was a

sight to see: her hair dyed red, her tiny mouth carmined in her great

round face, which was plastered thickly with rice powder, with here and

there a false beauty spot applied; she wore whore's garb still, made of

transparent stuffs, so that her monstrous breasts, their nipples richly

carmined too, plainly showed above the various rolls and ripples of her

belly. But her hips, encased in brocaded and spangled drawers under the

gauze of her shintiyan, were a wonder of wonders—even in a woman of

her bulk they were disproportionate, and the original source of both her

fortune and her fame, for dearly did the lower classes among the Moors,

and all classes among the Berbers, love luscious fat in a woman. More
than fifty now, she had clients whom she accommodated still, because

they scornfully rejected "Those racks of bones" that even the plumpest of

her girls were, to their taste. Yet, since Christians and an occasional lonely

Jew made up the bulk of her cHentele, most of her girls were slender in

accord with European ideas of beauty. Seeing Saadyah now, her tiny

mouth spread into a smile.

"My lord Short Sword!" she greeted him raucously. "Doth thy poor

little maimed weapon ache thee tonight? Come, and I will ease thee—if

thou thinketh thou canst mount a real woman instead of one of these

narrowtails with twin pimples upon their chests!"

Saadyah grinned at her. The joke was an old one between them.

"I fear me I am too weary for your volcanic ardor, Berta," he said,

"nor have I half the night to waste searching amid your various creases

and folds for the proper one—for which, once found, Allah the Compas-
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sionate be praised, that I grant you! Truth to tell, I came on behalf of my
friend, Aizun here, who—"

Berta stopped still. So still that almost all of her ceased to jiggle—no

mean feat.

"Him!" she shrieked. "That holy madman! Out! Throw him out! Take

him away from here, my lord Saadyah!" Then she made the sign against

the evil eye.

"Oh, come now, Berta," Saadyah said. "Don't you call your estab-

lishment 'The House of All Dehghts? Nothing is forbidden here, and you

know it. Both ends, the middle, fore and aft, upside down, quaint and

cruel devices, and even whips for those who enjoy giving, as well as those

who lust after receiving, pain; peepholes for those who merely watch,

pretty boys, trained animals—You'd tell me that my gentle, pious friend

hit upon a method so rare that it outraged both Sancha and thee? If so,

I'd know it! For verily it must be the eighth wonder of the world!"

"You wrong me, Saadyah," Alaric said, "for I did nothing to either of

them. Nothing at all."

Berta crossed herself right piously. "He speaks truth," she muttered.

"He did nothing. Oh, all right—bring him in. You'll guarantee he'll cause

no further scandal in my house?"

"By my cut-tipped weapon, I swear it!" Saadyah said.

"Very well," Berta said, "come ye to my quarters. I'd prefer that the

girls do not see him. He's caused me trouble enough, the saintly one!"

"I don't understand him," Berta said, as she put her great cup, emp-

tied at a single gulp, down upon the low table. "Clearly he is a holy man,

a saint—yet he comes here seeking fleshly joy. Why? Ansv/er me that,

Lord Saadyah? Why?"
"I cannot," Saadyah said. "Direct the question to him, Berta."

"Verily I will! Thou—thou touched of God—with thy archangel's

face, what wouldst thou in a whorehouse? Tell me—what?"
Alaric looked at her with a gentle smile. "Escape," he said. "To flee so

far down the road to hell that even He must let me go. As He hath, now. I

have not felt His fingers aroimd my heart for weeks. Therefore—"

Berta pointed a finger toward her own hennaed head. Made a circle

with it.

"Mad!" she said. "Addlepated, for a fact!"

"Aren't we all?" Saadyah said. "But tell me, Berta, why did you throw

him out?"

"Because your saintly madman of a friend was ruining my business!

He came here—and though I marked he had this face like unto the

Archangel Michael, this beauty that is more than human, my lord Saad-
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yah, I shrugged, thinking: *Oh well, we get all kinds!' And then I saw that

though he was poorly dressed and had not the look of a man burdened by

a heavy purse, all the girls were vying for his favor. *Oh well,' sez I, 'he's a

pretty lad for a fact. And having, as they do, to submit to every randy

billy goat who hath the price, let them take what pleasure they can from

his beauty—which is great, I trow. He'll disappoint 'em quickly enough

abed'—for you know well. Lord Saadyah, not one man in ten—"

"Not one man in a million," Saadyah said gravely. "But I divert you

from your tale, Bertal Say on."

"He—your friend, the holy madman—came here, and made his

choice. Indi£Ferently, methinks. They were all the same to him. Ininza, I

mind me it was; no prize for looks; nor for years neither, good my lord!

They ascended the stairs—and I forgot them quite, till it came to me
'twas nearly morning, and they'd not come down again. Curiosity o'er-

came me, forced me to hoist my bulk up from this chair. I tiptoed up the

stairs, and before I reached the head of them—I heard her cry that cry

which can never be counterfeited, my lord Saadyah! That wail of pure,

naked, undisguised delight that is torn from one when bursting on the

inside, heart stopped, lungs afire, one dies and comes ahve and dies again,

knowing at the same instant hell and paradise. Ininza—that old whore

petrified in sin—cried out like that. Like a green maid on her first night in

the arms of a lad beloved beyond Ufe itself. ... I moved to the door, put

my ear close, heard her sobbing like a child, babbling endearments like a

bride—"
" 'Now here,' quoth I, 'is a living wonder!' and went back down the

stairs. The next night, he came here again—and chose another. Estefania,

I mind me now. Whereupon Ininza, who'd been watching him with eyes

like two stars brought down out of God's own sky, was upon Estefania

like a lioness! They wrecked the waiting room in their wild fray; neither I

nor Taliq could separate them, until he spoke. What said you. Holy

Fool?"

"That I'd have neither of them," Alaric said quietly, "because, me-

thinks, a woman should be gentle. . .

."

"Whereupon, you went upstairs with—Berenguela. Same thing, my
lord Saadyah! The whole of the night; and in the morning Berenguela,

who is young and pretty, the prettiest of my girls after Sancha, on her

knees before me, begging to be allowed to buy her freedom that she

might follow him to the ends of the earth!"

"God of Moses!" Saadyah roared. "What did you do to them, my
saintly brother?"

"I?" Alaric said absently. "Nothing—made love to them. Is that not

what one comes to a brothel for?"
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"But how, Aizun! Speak, man! What techniques did you use? What
subtle arts? Td known them, for possessing them truly am I Lord of Life!"

"Techniques?" Alaric said. "Arts? I don't know what you're talking

about, Saad. We made love, that's all. Though first I explained to them

my requirements—"

"Which were?" Saadyah bellowed. "God of Isaac, those requirements,

boy!"

"That we should lie together and talk the while. That they should

forget I was a client, consider me a friend, a lover. That they should tell

me all they had in their hearts—what they hated most, that I be able to

avoid it; what best they loved, that I should practice it—"

"And those things were?" Saadyah whispered.

"They differed from maid to maid; but only, methinks, in the faculty

of speech, the way of putting it. In truth they were the same, though each

poor, lost creature said it variously: They hated being despised, held in

contempt, bought like so much goods for an hour, a night. . .

."

"And thou?" Saadyah said.

"Told them—nay, made them see—I loved them. That what I bought

was not them, themselves—for a human soul remains both unpurchasable

and beyond all price—but their company. Some surcease from loneliness,

a little warmth against eternal cold; some sharing—I know not how to put

it-"

"You loved them!" Saadyah jeered; but then he stopped, seeing

Alaric's eyes.

"Aye," Alaric said, "as I love all God's creatures, Saad."

"But none of this saintly magic worked with Sancha, eh?" Saadyah

chuckled. "I could have told you that. But say on, brother! What hap-

pened with that simpering trollop?"

"I know not," Alaric said. "We went upstairs together. She kissed me
lingeringly on the mouth. Ah, God, but she was fair! Then she sat down,

with mischief in her eyes, bidding me to take off my clothes. Unlike the

others—who strip at once, and make forlorn gestures with their naked

forms, designed, methinks, to awake lust, and which in me bring tears to

see God's creatures so debased—Sancha retained all her garments. And
when I asked her why, she laughed and said: 'Nay, thou first. Holy Fool!

I'd see without delay thy unholy weapon which hath made lovesick

girls of jaded whores!' But I had no more than removed my shirt when
she gazed upon me in horror, and fled screaming down the hall—"

"And out the door afore I could stop her!" Berta groaned. "And on

through the night till she came to the cloister's walls. There begged she

refuge; and there she bides, lost to me, and to life—the fairest, most

profitable of my girls! Even the lord Bishop hath interested himself in her
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case. She fasts and prays without ceasing, scourges herself till the blood

runs down, hath achieved such fame for repentant piety that 'tis said my
lord Bishop himself, after hearing her confession, hath allowed her to take

the veil. And certain 'tis he hath sent emissaries here seeking out this holy

man—"
"But why, Berta? In God's name, tell me why?" Saadyah said.

Berta crossed herself.

"Ask him to—to loose his tunic, bare his breast," she whispered.

"I?" Alaric said. "Right gladly, Berta—for I, too, would know—"
He opened his tunic. There on his left breast Saadyah saw the long,

livid scar of the wound he'd dealt himself in the mad attempt to take his

life. And then the other scar, crossing the first at right angles, that ben

Ezra had made to draw the blood and corruption from the wound. To-

gether, they made a rarely perfect Holy Cross, branded into the flesh of a

living man. In the dim light, even to Saadyah's skeptical eyes, it seemed

to glow.

Berta crossed herself fervently, a dozen times.

"Seeth thou now. Lord Saadyah, why I cannot have him in my
house? He hath God's mark upon him!" she said.

The talk went on, more slowly now, for comfortably settled, good wine

warming his belly, Saadyah was in no haste to go. In fact, it might have

gone nightlong, had not Taliq pushed his head through the curtain of the

alcove.

"My lords," he said, "there is a Berber here, who'd speak with the

holy man. He claims to have some business with him too urgent to be

denied. . .

."

"Befoul him! Saadyah bellowed. "Take a stick to him and bid him be

gone, Taliq, or by thy Prophet's beard, I'll—"

"No," Alaric said, standing up. "I'll talk to him, Saad. Mayhap I can

do him some kindness, that—"

"I doubt it not," Saadyah groaned, "who art of kindness all compact!

So get thee gone, O brother of my heart; but return to me right soon;

because sleep oppresses me, and we must be off—"

The man who waited in the salon was tall, beaked like the desert

hawk he was, and clad all in black. But not in such brilliant black as the

great and wealthy use, but a poor stuff, lightless, dull, that served him

very nearly as a sorcerer's cloak of invisibility. For which use, clearly, it

had been designed. In the dark, or even in a poorly lighted street, 'twould

require the keenest kind of eye to discern this man's presence at all,

though he stood close at hand.
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Alaric smiled.

"You are he," he said, "who hath dogged my footsteps for a fortnight

or more—clad in that cloak which blends with the dark itself. Might I in

all good fellowship ask you why?"

"That you may," the man said, in a Romance much deformed by a

harsh Berber accent. "But come apart. I like not the way these Christian

strumpets devour you with their eyes—for it bodes ill for the accomplish-

ment of the mission my lady put upon me. Ho, good eunuch! Hath not an

alcove where my lord and I may sit and talk?"

Taliq bowed.

"This way, my lords!" he said.

"You know—you must know—that you are fair," the Berber said,

"but I doubt me much that you have knowledge of just how fair you

are—

"I have had reason enough to curse my looks," Alaric said. "There've

been times when IVe thought to spoil them. A vial of vitriol would rid me
of this fairness of which I take neither pride nor vanity, but rather shame,

would it not? Men say 'tis painful, but 'tis not pain I fear, but rather the

risk of blindness, which is great—"

"Don't be a fool, young master!" the Berber said. "Your beauty is a

treasure beyond all price! 'Tis precisely that which brings me here tonight

—after having, by following you half a month, learned your customs and

your ways—"

"Say on, good Berber," Alaric said.

"I am in the employ of a great lady, whose kindness matches her

beauty—though of her beauty she forbade me to speak, for fear that you,

unaccustomed to women of her clime, might find her ill favored. In brief,

while traveling in her litter of a day—she remarked you—nay, rather had

you pointed out to her—"

"By whom?" Alaric said.

"By a slave girl whose name I know not, for I never saw her. I was on

my lord's estates at the time. My lady summoned me into town for this

mission."

"But when you arrived in Toledo, surely—"

"—I must have seen the girl? Nay, good my lord! Though what

significance it hath I know not, upon the very day the maid pointed you

out to her, she put that maid from her, sending her to aid in the prepara-

tion of my lord's palace in Cordoba against the day—which Allah willing

shall be soon—that we all return there—"

"And?" Alaric said.
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"My lady was so stricken at the sight of you that she hath slept no
night through these two months agone! She invents dozens of pretexts to

be borne into town so that she may have the joy of seeing you pass by.

And now, so inflamed is she with love for you, that—"

"—she'd use me to betray her lord," Alaric said sadly.

"My lord—is very old, and very kind," the Berber said. "Of all things

on earth, he desireth a son. And mark you, young lord, he is of a noble

family who hath dwelt here in al Andalus so long, and hath so plentifully

mixed their blood with Djilliki and Bashkunish women that they now
have your morning-star eyes and sunset hair. So it seemeth me that in this

you could favor my lord and my lady both—"

"By this cruel deception?" Alaric said.

"Bwm Allahr the Berber swore. "Well was my lady advised of the

scruples thou wouldst have! Hear me, young lord, who hath twice thy

years. A deception, yes. There thou hast much right. But cruel, my lord?

My lady swears that if she doth not taste thy lips, she'll go mad, and die.

'Speak to him tonight, Hasham!' wept she. Tor by Allah, the One, the

Only, and the True, if I hold not that angel's beauty in my arms right

soon, I'll speed my soul to hell by mine own hand!' While my lord con-

sults astrologers, soothsayers, magis, and physicians without end for a

cure for the thinness of his seed; for he hath the humihty to realize the

fault's his own. Where lies the cruelty, good my lord? Only in thy refusal

to grant great happiness to them both. What have you to lose? A son of

thy loins might one day come to rule in Cordoba! Think on that! And
think you even more upon this phrase that my lady said I was to tell you

in the end—"

"Which is?" Alaric whispered.

*Wouldst regain two who love thee more than life—or wouldst have

still another self-murdered woman's blood upon thy head?"

Alaric sat there. Even his lips were white.

"Regain two?" he murmured. "Two—?"
"Ask me not!" the Berber said. "For I know naught of that. Nor even

the meaning of my lady's phrase 'another self-slain woman's—'

"

"No!" Alaric grated. "Say that not to me again! I—I'll come with you,

good Berber, Wait you here while I take my leave of—"

"No," the Berber said, "that thou must not, young lord! If all goes

well, you'll see your friend again—and upon a reversal of your status, for

then you'll be richer, and more powerful far than he. I know—that tempts

thee not, for you have the saintly look of one who cares not for the riches

of this world. Still, for my lady's sake, come away at once, because I'd not

be questioned of thy friend. Like all his race, he is too shrewd by far. And
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my noble lady's very honor is at stake. In consideration for which—will

you come?"

Alaric sat there. He looked at the Berber, looked through the Berber.

Then his pale gaze came back from vast distances. From the windless

spaces between the stars. From heaven, mayhap. From—surely—hell.
"Aye—I'll come with thee now, good Berber," he said.
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what was notable about the house was its age and its plainness. It

dated surely to long before the Moorish conquest of Toledo, and showed

signs of Visigothic construction. Here and there a tapestry, a curtain, a

scroll had been used to approximate the Moors' elaborate concepts of

luxury; but in this they failed, though not wholly. The house was beauti-

ful in a strangely different way from all others he had seen—a way that

Alaric decided at once he liked. It seemed to him that it combined the

best of two worlds, being far more chaste than the complex decorative-

ness so prodigiously employed wherever an Arab designer set his hand,

yet far less austere, less heavy than an Hispano-Goth architect would

have—or perhaps originally had—built it. For certain 'twas that the

added Moorish touches tended to correct that austerity, that heaviness.

"You find it poor, do you not, my lord?" the Berber, Hasham, said.

"That is because it is rented, and not my lady's own. Which is, of course, a

part of the deception—the necessary deception—of which we spoke. My
lord has been told that my lady has gone to visit a sage of mine own race,

an ancient Berber magician more than an hundred years old, who lives

high in the mountains. I have of her already, should I succeed in fetching

you to her side, orders to return to my lord with a certain formula for

thickening his seed, and the intelligence that my lady must remain in her

mountain retreat some space of time, drinking of the medicinal waters

which gush from the ground there, and bathing in a certain magic

spring—"

"While all the time the lady stays here in Toledo?" Alaric said. "Is

there not some risk in that?"

"Little. It is my lady's intent to keep day and night within this house,

and never sally forth. Not even its owner has ever seen her. Her servants

consist of an eunuch, also a mute, because his former master, ibn Ha'ad,

had his tongue torn out by the roots to cure him of his habit of bearing

evil tales—albeit the tales were true, Allah witness that! He is called Imr,

and will serve both you and my lady as cook, guardian, and perform

whatever other duties may be needful, while only an ancient, half-mad

crone attends my lady. Imr can't talk; the crone makes no sense when she

doth speak—and you are from this hour so deeply involved that babbling
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on your part would but earn your death. And my lady's. But of that,

methinks, I need have no fear.'*

"None," Alaric said. "And now?"

"I go. My mission is accomplished. You will wait here until Imr

comes—which won't be long, because I'll tell him you're here before I go

out. ''Salaam, O most noble Sahib!"

''Bism Allah," Alaric said.

He waited, after the Berber had gone, for what he estimated must

have been a quarter of an hour. Then a Negro came into the room. He
was a bent and wizened little fellow, showing only in his round and

protuberant potbelly any trace of the eunuch's characteristic unhealthy

fat. All the rest of him was painfully thin. He was dressed in a style that,

while not poor, was far from the richness befitting a princess's servant,

and plainly designed to attract the attention of the curious as little as

possible. The black's thick, blubbery lips moved; but no sound came out

of them; no sound at all. He made a gesture with his two hands, and

bowed, indicating that Alaric was to follow him.

"Lead on, good Imr," Alaric said.

The little eunuch smiled, and led Alaric from the room. They came
out into another which had been converted into a bathing room, and

quite recently, Alaric saw, for the plaster on the walls, with its rarely

lovely leaf and vine arabesque alfresco designs had not yet dried out. In it

stood a round tub of veined marble, already filled to the overflowing with

hot and perfumed water. Fresh robes of the richest kinds of stuffs lay on a

carved ivory stool nearby, while closer, on its twin, were mounds of

towels. A little farther away, on a low table matching the stools, being

made of the same creamy ivory and having the same intricate carvings,

were bowls of fruit, plates of little cakes, bottles of silver, which, Alaric

guessed, contained wine, as well as tall alabaster and jade flasks of the

kind the Moors used to hold perfumes.

Gratefully, he allowed the wizened little black to undress him,

stepped into the tub, sank down. Lying in the water, he allowed his eye to

wander around this transformed room. For, from its small size, Alaric

judged it had been an alcove before, or a pantry, or a part of the scullery.

It was impossible to tell now. Of one thing he was wryly sure: In this

Gothic house, it had not been a bath. A Goth, on those rare and festive

occasions he felt the need of a bath, would have had a big wooden tub

made of hooped staves hauled into the kitchen and filled for him there;

but to set a room aside for bathing would not have entered his head—or,

if, perchance, so odd a notion did to him occur, it would have seemed to

his frugal mind a criminally extravagant waste of space to devote a spe-

cial room to a practice indulged in so infrequently.
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But now a curious thing caught Alaric's eye. One wall of the bath-

room, and that one alone, departed from the norm of its freshly appHed,

lovely, chaste decor. Here the plaster was not merely painted, alfresco

style, but sculptured, the design a sumptuously complex mingling of leaf

and flower patterns with the flowing Arabic script of texts from the Quran
standing out in such high relief that many of its details existed fully in the

round. Here restraint had been thrown to the four winds, and the artist's

imagination allowed to run exuberant riot. This wall, too, was beautiful;

but its sensuous richness was somehow disquieting. More, in a room
perfectly square, this one lone carved wall destroyed the harmony. All

four walls, yes; or two sculptured, and two plain—neither of these con-

cepts would have violated the Arabic passion for repeated motifs in de-

sign. One wall like this one alone was a shock, for unrelated to all else in

the bathing room as it was, it seemed to Alaric to have absolutely no

reason for being.

Except its actual one, which now his keen eyes saw: These fretworks,

scrollworks, arabesques gone mad were designed to hide the perforations

through which the occupant of the bathing room could be observed in all

his nakedness, as he was being observed now.

He lay there unmoving, thinking on that, for it violated all he knew
of womankind. A maid, asked to describe her lover, might speak of his

face, his eyes, his lips—even vaguely of the sweep of his shoulders, his

strength, his athletic form. But no woman he'd ever known, not even one

of Berta's girls, was like to gaze upon a man's naked body, and be by that

sight inflamed, in the way that even so little as the half spill of a rounded

breast from out its draperies can inflame a man.

Sighing, he stepped from the tub, making no attempt to cover him-

self. His body was still matchlessly fair, though much reduced in flesh and

marred by a host of scars. He dried himself without haste, dressed, nib-

bling betimes at a bunch of grapes, a pear. But when he took a sip of

wine, he spat it out upon the floor, so high-spiced a taste did it have. He
suspected at once that such a one as would bore peepholes through a

wall, might well add to his wine some subtle potion to arouse his senses,

heat his blood. He was both right and wrong: the wine was loaded with

cantharides but the taste it had was due to the spices added to conceal

that ancient aphrodisiac's tart flavor. Much refreshed, he sat down on one

of the stools and waited, enwrapped in that curious serenity that was,

mayhap, a part of the madness which had come upon him from too much
suffering, a kind of withdrawal, a spiritual distancing of himself upon

some shadowy dimension at least once removed from life. Which served

him well, now, at this absolute nadir of his existence, enabling him to
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dismiss without consideration from his mind the ugly imphcations of his

being spied upon, drugged, as well as all speculation about the nature of

a woman who would use these methods so foreign to all he knew about

her sex.

How long he sat there, he did not know. Time flowed over and

around him unperceived. He was not thinking, and certainly not remem-

bering, for that, above all things, he had trained himself not to do. In an

odd way, he was communicating, linking the slow, deep, somnolent life

force within him with life's ultimate sources, with the unknown, the un-

knowable, with whate\'er lay behind, or was creation, though now he no

longer equipped it \Wth legs, arms, a bellv, a long white beard.

Then the dry, \\-izened hand was a black spider on his arm.

He looked into the eunuch's face; smiled.

"Aye, Imr," he said, "111 come with you. 'Twill be something to do,

will it not? Something to halt the upper and the nether millstones which

grind across my heart—"

He followed Imr down a long hall in which no lantern or lamp shone.

That he was able to do so without stumbhng was due only to the Httle

slipper-shaped lamp that the little black bore, holding it high above his

head. But when the emiuch stopped before tliat door, and made the

gesture which indicated Alaric was to enter it, e\en as the voung Goth

stepped forward, the Xegro blew the lamp out.

Alaric paused. Utterly blinded bv the sudden absence of light, he put

out a groping hand and touched the door. It s\Mjng inward noiselessly.

Clearly its hinges had been oiled. He took a step forsvard, another, re-

leased the door. Just as noiselessly, it swung shut again. He heard, behind

him, the grating of a key, the hard, metallic sound of a bolt slamming

home.

He took a step forward, halted. The room was not only dark, it was

lightless. Because, not even bv holding his eyes closed for a count of ten,

then of t\vent\', then one hundred, did anv hint of vision return to him.

The windows, if they existed, must ha\-e been hung with triple thicknesses

of black drapes, so that not even starlight, or a moonless night's faint

phosphorescent glow, could enter them.

Therefore, he mused, I must depend upon that sense that needs no

light. . . . .Aad, lifting up his nose, he sniffed the air. It was warm and

thick, redolent with perfume. He moved quietly, carefully forward; that

scent redoubled. He noticed that it was not flowerhke, but musk\% com-

pounded of civet, ambergris, musk itself, containing no drop of the floral

oils perfumers always add to these base, and basic odoriferents, having

surely the same purpose as whatever potion it had been \\'itli which she
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had adulterated his wine. And failed equally, because it armed his willful

heart against her, awoke doubt: What poor specimen of a woman must

this one be, who needs must employ such artful weapons to entrap a man!

Still he moved toward her; and now at last he stopped because he

was close enough to hear the soft rustle of her breathing. It had a ragged

beat, moving in quick pulsations like a millrace, then, for the trice, halting

altogether upon a note curiously like a sob. Wordlessly, he moved toward

her, until the perfume with which she must have literally anointed all her

body, rubbing it into her every pore, was stifling about his head. He was

so close to her that he caught a lingering hint of the fragrant soap with

which she had bathed: a flowerlike aroma of violets, a hint of rose; but

through even that a faint, sharp, acrid odor that he recognized at once,

having smelt it so often on himself: that peculiar, irritating, and penetrant

scent that accompanies, or is caused by, the ice-cold sweat of fear.

"My lady?" he said in Romance.

"Here," she murmured, then, "here, O my beloved! Here!"

Her voice had a quality he had never heard before, a curious thick-

ening of the very textiu-e of sound, of speech, so that her perfect Romance
took on a foreign note: not in the pronunciation, God wot, but as if it

were spoken by one whose lips, tongue, throat, were formed to another

language, other vowels from far away, from a land remoter than the

desert from which Arabic sprang; from a clime hotter, wetter, more

slumberous, more sultry that had robbed them of the crisp, incisive bite of

northern consonants, making them blur the outlines of her words into

haunting dissonances that were, nonetheless, utterly beautiful.

He sank down beside her. Her arms swept up and locked about his

neck; and her mouth was on his, wider and softer even than Afaf's—of

which with a sudden stab of bitter pain it reminded him—having a tart

sweetness unlike any other he'd ever kissed; yet being, withal, both cold

and dry.

He brought his two hands down upon her shoulders, finding with no

surprise that they were bare, and pushed her gently from him.

"Why does my lady fear me?" he said, his voice grave, slow, tender.

"I?" she whispered. "I do not—yes! You are right; I fear you to my
soul, Aizun! You are too fair; but 'tis not that—or not entirely—"

"Then what is it, my lady?" he said.

"I know not! I—I cannot put it fairly—"

"Try," he murmured.

"You—you're fair. But many men are fair. My lord—my husband

is—the fairest of men. Only you are fair in a way that—"

"Say on," he said gently.

"That is not of men. Oh! I do not mean that 'tis of women, either.
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There is no softness in your looks. Rather, she who looks upon you hath

seen—an angel. A warrior angel. A leader of the hosts of light. Methinks

I've chosen ill, for such as you could never stoop to such as I. Nor

combine your unearthly beauty with—ugliness but one pass above the

ape's. At least not fruitfully. And that is the vital thing, for I—

'

"For you have need of a son, to insure your preeminence in your

lord's house. And hence hath chosen me so that the child might have,

mayhap, something of the northern fairness likewise possessed by your

lord. All this I know. What I would know is: Do you love me? Even a

little? Even to the extent of having for me some small kindness, some tiny,

vagrant inclination of the heart?"

"Allah witness it!" she said, and now the warmth was there, like tides

of a tropic sea, moving through her voice. "That is what most I fear, and

'tis what seemeth me most hateful of all in this!"

He stared at her, seeing what was but a long, slow quiver of deeper

darkness on the dark.

"What is most hateful to you of all, my lady?"

"That with you, mayhap, I do in truth betray my lord, rather than

render him a subtle service, by granting him the son he desires more than

life."

"I see," Alaric said. "The distinction's fine cut; but it does you honor.

Yet, the absence of any inclination toward me on your part would in turn

dishonor me. However you propose to reward me—"
She said quickly: "Not, in good truth by giving you gold, Aizim! The

moment I saw your mystic's eyes, your young saint's face, I knew better

than that! Oh, I'd not buy you, dear, fair one. I'd borrow you a little, say,

then restore you to your own—to two who mourn you as dead, and yet

continue to love you more than Hfe. Oh, do not ask who they are, for that

would spoil it. Let me keep for a while the secret of this reward of mine

which will be so doubly sweet to you that even the stain of this base

coupling will be washed upon that instant from your heart—

'

"Good!" He laughed, "but may I not have of my lady one small

boon?"

He heard the sharp intake of her breath; then she said: "What boon,

fair Aizun?"

"A little light, that I might see your face."

"No!" she said, and her voice edged, shrilled, a note of terror beating

through it. "That, no! In all the time that you are here, you must never see

me! You'll come to me in the night; and in the dawn's darkest hour, will

you depart; for should you look upon my ugliness, you—"
" 'Tis that I would see," he said gently. "In all my life I've never seen

an ugly woman. Much do I doubt that such exists—"
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"They told me you were mad," she said, "and now you have proved

it! You have perhaps twenty years, and in all that time—'*

"IVe seen no ugly woman, nor any man totally without favor. May-
hap, as you have said, in this lies my madness. For, in all His creatures, I

see God's image. And though of late I've come to doubt there is a God at

all, yet somehow I seem to see that image still. What men call ugliness is

but a defense, an armoring of the will, the nerve, against the world's

rejection, its indifference, or its hate, which methinks sets the very flesh

into unlovely lines. But since I, fond fool that I am, reject no one, and

love even mine enemies, those with whom I treat, sensing this, let such a

flood of loving kindness flow forth from their hearts that by its workings

all their visages change, transformed into the comely semblance of hu-

manity. So, since surely I should find thee fair; I'd see—"

"No!" Her voice was bitter now. "For mine ugliness is not of my own
making, nor doth it spring from the blows I've had of life. Rather 'twas

itself the cause of all the hurts I've had, the many tears I've shed, by

turning all men in hot revulsion from me. 'Twas bom upon me, you see,

Aizun, God's curse upon my fathers. So I'd not have you gaze upon me.

Enough of words! Come, let us make lovelessly the beast with two backs!

You'll perform upon me a natural function, done in the dark, without

passion, nor with pain. And neither of us must take pleasure from it,

which would reduce it to sin's image, uglier even than I! Why do you

linger still? Art not a man?"

"Aye," he sighed, "man—and sometimes less. Sometimes a beast. Yet

never a cunning device of wheels and cogs set in motion by a lever's pull,

releasing it to the wind's force, or that of a fast-running stream. I have

never bedded with a woman I did not love; and you, who refuse me all

but your body, end by denying me even that. For my inert male flesh

responds only to love, and cringes within his sheath at its absence. You'd

have me see you not, and yet your lord, who sees you daily, loves you, I

am told, above all his household—"

"He loves my mind," she said angrily, "not my body! He'd have of me
verses and fair words, and fine-spun arguments of philosophy! By such

conjurer's tricks of verbal legerdemain I've kept him from truly looking

upon me! But one day he'll tire of words; and 'tis against that day that I

must arm me with a son. 'Tis for that I need you, Aizun ibn al Qutiyya,

and naught else! You're fair; but what care I for your, or any man's,

beauty? Allah, or Lord Saithan, give me strength! For I—"

Then she hurled herself upon him like some great wild creature of

the night; fastening her mouth upon his until she stopped his breath,

while her hands were frenzied upon his body, stroking his flesh beneath

the robe, but not, like a more feral woman might have, clawing or tearing
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at him. Her caresses were overfervent, too forceful, mayhap, but caresses

for all that. Moreover, they showed a certain sureness, a hint of practice,

which led him to suspect that Was thus she aroused her aging lord.

He drew his face from hers, said: "Not thus, my lady, not even

thus—"

"Then how?" she grated. "In Allah's name, how?"

"You must love me," he said, "if you have it in you to love."

"Love?" she said, and he heard her voice go humid, thick with tears.

"Love? If you have aught of Allah's wisdom in you, or His compassion,

tell me, what is that?"

"This!" he said; and bending, found her mouth, cherishing it with his

own, the kiss itself lighter than a breath, so gentle soft that touching, it

seemed not to touch, lingering there upon her mouth, moving, caress-

ingly, clinging, moving once again as though to mold the wide, soft,

heavy-fleshed contours of her lips into some other semblance than that of

thwarted rage and pain.

And now the moist unbidden spill on her unseen face was a flood,

charging the tart sweetness of her great, wide, generous lips with salt, her

hands lay upon him like a sensed presence, clasping, yet half afraid to

clasp, warm, yet trembling with what was not the mad, forced determina-

tion of before; but with a real tenderness, with the beginning of desire.

He began the light and gentle play, the slow, sweet tactile awakening

of her senses into carnal love, which is a thing far removed from lust—

and, he mused, chiefly in this, that fleshly love is an offering of delights to

the beloved, a giving, a sharing; a seeking to melt the barriers between

the thou and I, and fuse them into one, the same indivisible, inseparable;

while lust is but an ugly hunger demanding prey, debasing its victim into

an apparatus of flesh to be most basely used. He dallied at the arts his Zoe

had taught him so long that a choked-off, broken cry told him he had
accidentally perverted them, forcing his unknown mistress to reach alone

what should always be attained together. Which was but a small thing

and easily remedied.

Thereupon he entered not only her body but indeed her life, achiev-

ing not once but several times that night that blinding, explosive, match-

less instant when, solely 'twixt the moments of birth and death, one and

the other halves of humankind are not pitifully, terribly, achingly alone;

when all reserves are broken through; and more than flesh is with flesh

conjoined. She returned to him again and again, softly importuning, seem-

ingly insatiate, until at last she had wearied him out; and herself, too; for

she pillowed her face in the hollow of his throat and moaned: "No more,

sweet Aizun; for I—"

And upon that word itself, she slept. Which took him some little time
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longer, but when it came was like a mace blow on his head. He sank

fathoms down into deeper dark, into dreamlessness; surfaced, it seemed

to him, upon the spur of that same moment into day, into brilliant,

noonday sun.

Its rays were strong enough to make mockery of those triple curtains;

stealing around their edges in that subtle way that sunglow will, they

bathed her bedchamber with a subdued, warm, dull-golden luminescence.

Enough to bring her still slumbering face and body clear. And, looking at

her now, her secret revealed through no betrayal of his own, he saw that

she was black as night.

He studied her with curiosity and some care, for except for the two

slave girls who had washed his hands before he dined on his first night of

captivity in al Hussein's house, he had never been close to a black woman
before. He could not see all of her face which was buried still against his

throat; but he was aware at once that her body was very fine, slender and

soft curving, and utterly harmonious of line. And now, as she moved, half

turning in her sleep, flinging one arm wide, he saw that her breasts were

perfect, more conical, firmer even than Afaf's, standing high even in her

recumbent position, like hillocks molded of the very stuff of night. Her

hair was strange. He touched it with a tentative finger. It was rigid, with

no softness to it, and now as her face moved slumberously from his throat,

he saw why: heated irons had pulled it into that hard, sculptured

straightness. About her ears and brow, where sweat had touched it, it had

begun to kink again into that tight, beaded, woolly thatch he'd seen upon

more than one African slave's or eunuch's head. Where else he might have

seen it in its original form, it existed not, for according to the Moorish

custom, all her body had been shaved.

Her face, relaxed in sleep, was not uncomely. He supposed that some*

Negro tribal king would have found her a black pearl beyond price. But

concepts of beauty, he realized sadly, are things of habit, education,

custom, both learned and taught; he could not see in her blunt features

loveliness.

And then, quite suddenly, by an effort of the imagination, by a

deliberate lifting of his generous heart, by a total unwillingness to close

his spirit or his mind, by a reluctance to reject all but the known, ac-

cepted, safe, he did see it, saw what in all good truth was so: this soft,

velvety nightshade girl, not yet having passed the second decade of her

life, was lovely in her own way, and by her very perfect right to differ

from all he had up till that moment known.

So thinking, a great wave of tenderness washed over him; and he

bent and kissed her mouth.

Her eyes flickered open, flared, too close for recognition, leaped like a
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trapped doe-thing's, as she tried to draw her mouth from his. But she

could not. He went on kissing her till they closed again; until the tension,

ice, and pain went out of her lips, allowing them to part like some great

fleshy night-blooming flower under his own, the soft, adhesive underflesh

clinging, softly, sweet-sighing, then going tart, scalding, demanding; and

her arms coming up to lock about his neck. With no transition, they made
love, silently, sweetly, slowly, her great brown eyes, while twice as dark as

Afafs, making the same startling contrast as Afaf's did, against the satiny

blackness of her face—opened wide all the time, searching for something

in, or behind, his pale-blue-smoke-on-a-frosty-moming gaze.

And afterward, when all the unheard music, harp, lute, double pipe,

lyre was stilled, she lay propped up on one elbow, staring at him.

He smiled at her, said: "What are you thinking, now?"

"That you are good," she said in that dark-toned voice of hers, "and

compassionate beyond all other men on earth. And a little mad. But that I

like thy madness, Aizun. Aizun, sweet Aizun; sweet, mad Aizun, tell me a

thing-"

"Aye, my lady?"

"You do not despise me?"

"In Allah's name, for what?"

"For two things—nay, three: My blackness. My ugliness. And this sin

I've made you do. Do you, Aizun?"

He lay there, smiHng at her, thinking how to answer her. Laughed a

little as that answer came.

"Oft have I walked abroad by day, and ridden far under the sun," he

said. "I've plucked fair flowers, and drunk of pleasant streams; but when
dusk steals across the land, and I am wearied out, I sit and wait until a

star appears. Then do I think, O dark lady of my heart, how lovely is the

night!"

"Oh!" she whispered, gazing at him.

"I told you I've never met a woman without favor. But you, God wot,

of beauty have been plentifully blessed. What boots is that 'tis not the

same as the pale fairness of my race, my tribe? 'Tis beauty, still. Take in

your hand a violet, and a rose. The violet's swart, the rose is fair. Wouldst

say then that only roses are pleasing to the sight and toss all violets out to

wither on the ground?"

A grimace of pain tightened her mouth. "Men do," she said. "How oft

hath my former master Harith called me blubber-lips, or she-ape, or inky-

hide? He only praised me for what I did for love of him, to couple with

him like a wild thing in the dark. And even then he'd laugh, and beat

upon me with his clenched fist, shouting: Taster! Faster! Oh, thou sweet

baboon! Oh, she-ape of all lasciviousness! For such a ride as this, gladly
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do I endure your inky hue, and even the blackness of your sweaty smell!'

"

"And where is Harith now?" Alaric said. "Plodding over the broad

earth to guard with his poor life treasures not his own—"
She stared at him; then her face relaxed. "So Afaf told you of me?"

she said.

"Aye, my lady Sumayla," Alaric said. "She did. Does it matter?"

"No,'' she whispered. "Say on, sweet Aizun—

"

"Harith, your former master, spends his life guarding camels and

donkeys, for being a donkey himself he needs must watch over his own.

While you are a princess, because of, 'tis justly said, your talent and your

wit. Yet methinks you sin in this regard as much as Harith doth—"

"I sin?" she said. "How so, Aizun?"

"By placing Allah's greater gifts below His lesser ones. You're much
concerned with beauty which is but an accident of birth since, God wot,

of his parents no man hath the choice. Again you're troubled past despair

by your color which hath, it seemeth me, of significance even less, for

Nature—to give but one example—hath never concerned herself to make
a black steed less noble, swift, and fine than a white horse is. For that

matter, since 'tis whiteness that you prize, then must you be much enam-

ored of billy goats or the bellies of fishes, which are among the whitest

things there are in the natural world. . .

."

"Wouldst comfort me, Aizun," Sumayla said, "then you choose ill

your way. For 'tis not what I think that matters in this, since what I—and

mayhap you—would believe flies counter to the opinion of all the world!"

He smiled. "Now once again," he said, "you fall into grave error. First

by placing things of the mind, the spirit, below the mere appurtenances of

the flesh. And second, by imagining that the world hath ever in its history

had aught of right or could prevail against that majority formed by one

good man and God. They crucified my Lord upon a tree, and who was

victor in the end? They drove your Prophet Muhammad forth; and now
his followers rule the world. But there is in you, my lady, a thing that is in

all good truth a sin—"

"Which is?" she whispered.

"That you join your enemies; accept their versions of life, good and

evil, history, justice, and even God. To bow before evil when it rides in

overwhelming force, as right oft evil does, is pardonable. To believe

evil—even of one's self—because 'tis roared forth from many mouths, is

not. If you bemoan your beauty of the night, you blaspheme against God,

who created the spangled skies of eveningtide equally as the day—and

you, as well as me, in His own image. Hath seen Him, Sumayla? Ganst

swear He is not black?"
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She threw back her head and let her dark laughter beat against the

ceiling.

"And you, my sweet madman of a lover, most saintly, and most

solemn," she said, laughing, "have you? Canst swear that He is not, may-

hap, a She?"

The three months that he remained within her house were, withal, a

happy time. And happiest of all in this: that for the first time in all his life

Alaric knew a woman whose mind matched his own in full equality. They
filled the gaps in each other's learning: what he had of the churchly

fathers she, of course, knew not. But her knowledge of Eastern lore was

vast. 'Twas she who taught him chess, and the princely science—sport of

algebra. In those three months, she pounded an amazing amount of

Arabic into his head. Before she was done with him she had him speaking

it was well as—say, a bright child of eight or nine. From then on, practice

would improve his knowledge daily. And to even the exchange, he taught

her Greek.

For days on end they both forgot the perhaps kindly sin they did, in

the calm joy they took in each other s company, reading together, playing

the musical instruments on which they both performed with no mean
skill; making love. Only on those nights she put him by because of the

moon-wakened fountain of her blood, were they both reminded, and she

wept. But he—lost, bemused amid the hundreds of books in Latin, Greek,

and Arabic she caused him to be brought; finding as was his wont a

mystic significance in the simple Pythagorean equations which seemed to

him a perfect demonstration of the essential order of the world, devising

cunning instruments for marking the degrees of angles which enabled him
to determine by triangulation the height of the minaret of the great

Mosque; dabbling in alchemy to the ruin of his clothes and the hurt of his

fingers; watching the birds with childlike wonder, making little drawings

of their plan forms, and pondering gravely why the broad-winged birds—

the duck, the hawk—flew low and fast; the longer-winged ones—the

stork, the crane, the goose—slowly and at medium height, while the long-

winged vultures, falcons, eagles soared, black pinpoints against the blue

of heaven, adding to his sketches designs for a device by which he meant

to achieve the age-old dream of man, human flight—a pair of broad,

hinged wings, of bamboo and of silk to which goose quills were to be

sewn in abundance, the whole completed with a widespread tail modeled

after that of the pigeon, the bird he was able to observe most closely at

hand—forgot to count the days as they slid over the rim of the world.

Procuring the materials for his flying machine, summoning the Berber

Hasham once more into town for one more feat of his specialty, that of
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moving like a ghost through crowded streets, this time to find the name
and the lodging of the white-bearded sage on whose behalf Saadyah had
risked his hfe the day they met, Alaric, wrapped in his erudite, recondite,

holy madness, his withdrawal from the teeming world that had dealt him
such hard blows, forgot almost completely the ultimate purpose of his

tender thralldom, this ilhcit romance, which, lacking all the elements that

most adulteries have—furtiveness, desperation, sense of impending doom,

shame, passion by those very elements driven mad—had all the calm

tenderness, the many-sided sweet sharing, flesh and spirit and minds

made one, of a good marriage between a pair who have each chosen his

partner well.

The Berber came with his report: The sage, Marwan al Farrach,

lived and was precariously keeping body and soul together by illum-

inating manuscripts; the Qur'ans by his skilled hands made being espe-

cially prized, so much so indeed that he might have gained from them

some wealth, but for two things: the unworldly old man set his prices

ridiculously low; and the wealthiest, best-placed of the Moorish and

Muladi families feared, because of the judgment of heresy handed down
against the venerable doctor, to employ him.

Alaric went at once to Sumayla's apartment to ask her to summon al

Farrach to the house, knowing that to sit at the feet of a teacher so wise

would be to her, as to him, the highest joy. But she was not there. Neither

she, nor the aged crone, nor the little black. The apartment was empty.

Her clothes, her perfumes, her casks of jewels, the boxes of iron tongs and

pomades wdth which the old crone pulled the kink out of her hair, her

slippers, the books which he himself had recommended to her, and which

she greatly prized, all were gone.

He stood there looking upon that desolation, that emptiness, and the

pain that smote him then was very great. He turned slowly and crept

back to his own rooms like a man bent down by age and grief. Pushing

open the door to his bedroom, he found it filled, almost to the extent of

making movement impossible, with boxes and casks. On his bed lay

princely robes, a scattering of jewels of great price, a scroll.

Which was to him then the only object in that room that mattered.

He picked it up, unrolled it, saw the limpid Arabic script which now he

could read passing well. The words leaped up at him, sang like whip-

lashes through his mind:

My own—Farewell!
Allah guard and keep thee. For 'tis certain now: a son of thy

loins will sit in the highest councils of Cordoba; mayhap, if Allah

vdlls is, rule as Emir there, one day.
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I have left thee some trifling gifts, from which act I pray thee

take no hurt! They include this house, which I have bought in

memory of our love, and which can be thy dwelling whenever thou

needs must come to Toledo, and also the swift steed who waits

below to bear thee to Cordoba! Whither thou canst go now, for thy

persecutor, al Hussein, no longer Hves; justice for his sins hath

overtaken him—twenty arrows found his life as he was attempting to

escape from the Emirs jail into which he had been thrown for a

crime of whose nature, since well do you know him, it is needless

to speak. And whither thou must go, my love, to the Street of the

Copyists, to the house of Husayn, brother of my former master, there

to claim thy true rewards—Oh, not for this!—but for what thou art,

a man with Allah's favor on him. So tarry not, Aizun, my lord, my
love, my life! For there, happiness awaits thee in the fair persons

of two who—even as I do—love thee more than life; and in whose

summoning, arrangement, and care, I can claim some little part.

Thy Slave,

Sumayla . . .

He sat there a long, long time, like a man dazed. Then he sighed,

stood up, went in search of Hasham, the Berber, found him, said:

"I pray thee, lead me to the sage Marwan al Farrach, and at once!"

"As my lord wills it," the Berber said.
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During the next two weeks, Alaric made preparations for the jour-

neys he knew he had to make, though which of them to imdertake first,

and what he needs must do at journey's end, were beyond him still.

Nightly he tormented deaf heaven—and himself—with questions:

What should I do to become good, do good, even recognize good a

quarter ell beyond my twitching nose? Find Afaf, make her my bride? So

speak both my reason and my heart—the poorest guides, to judge from

performances past, that ever a villian churl drowned himself in the mire

afollowing! Demand of her that she desert the faith she was bom to and

believes with all her heart, to become the concubine of a man who cannot

take her unto him as lawful, honored wife, because by the teachings of

the Holy Church he is already wed. Wifeless, but wed, good Fathers!

Well wedded to one who occupies another's bed—or his heap of stable

straw!

Oh, I have another choice—'tis a thought I've had oft of late; and by

the iron chill it sends through my blood, doubtless the best choice of all:

for was I not meant for suflFering, consecrated ere my birth to pain?—

forgive Clo. Take her back. Make her in truth my wife. Smile into that

sickening ruin of a face, that fleshly monument to all my sins, over our

meals lifelong: blow out the candles of night, and gather her to me
tenderly, denying to my churning gut that his stable stench upon her

lingers! Aye, this is good, is it not? Good is what hurts, what bleeds, what

crucifies!

This, my choice! Between Afaf, zebra-backed with stripes borne un-

complaining for my sake, and Clo, whose comely countenance I butchered

into a horror in defense of my manhood, my husbandly rights, the home I

never had. Which of them have upon me the greater claim? Clo, my wife

in the sight of nonexistent God, abandoned to the stable to sleep upon

dung-smelling straw; to bring forth every twelfmonth another replica of

churlishness, blackguardery, poltroonery, unlovely sin? Afaf, by me of

virginity deprived, robbed of honor, future, hope? To which of them shall

I be tender, loving, merciful?

Tomorrow at the very latest I must ride. But where? To Cordoba?

Where, according to Sumayla, Afaf awaits me, and—
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He stopped dead, his eyes widening. Sumayla had not said that. In

her farewell missive, she had not so much as mentioned Afaf ! He reahzed

now how sick he'd been, how ill his mind functioned still. What the black

princess had written was: ^Two who love thee more than life." Two. Afaf,

surely Afaf. But the other? He gave it up. What mattered it, as long as

one of them was Afaf? Yet-Clo. Afaf? Or Clo? Cordoba? Or Castilla?

He'd have to make that decision now. Upon it all his future hinged.

Stiffly he cHmbed to his feet. Bedazed with weariness, half in his

trancelike state still, he dressed himself, put on his shirt of mail, took up

his w^eapons, went out into the stable yard, saddled and bridled the

snowy steed that black Sumayla had given him, tied the moimt to the

hitching rail before the stable door, and once more entered the house.

There he put a heavy purse of gold into his belt, ample to cover his needs

during the journey; then, last of all, he tiptoed into the room where

Marwan al Farrach slept; bent and kissed the old sage's hand too gently

to awake him. That done, he went down the stairs and mounted the white

palfrey—to ride whither he knew not, either in his heart, or his head.

The white horse pranced forth right bravely until he and his rider

emerged from the city gate. But, once outside the cit)% the decision could

be postponed no more. To the north, the road stretched narrow^ and

broken toward the high plateau of Old Castile; to the south, it ran broad

and fair toward princely Cordoba. There, Alaric Teudisson, Aizun ibn al

Qutiyya, pulled up his mount and gazed long and thoughtfully in both

directions, until at last Afafs queenly dark face rose from nowhere and

filled up his aching mind. So, with a fierce warrior's oath, he yanked the

palfrey's head southward toward Cordoba, toward Afaf, toward all for

which his young heart cried out in pain. But the white Arab balked. And
neither whip nor spur could win from him more than a stubborn sidewise

dance. Time and time again, Alaric tried to force him down that road; but

that well-trained, till then obedient and gentle gelding toward Cordoba

would not go.

Alaric sat there. If God were not, then omens were not, and signs and

portents equally meaningless. The veil of the temple split, the darkness

o'er all the world, a lion whelping on Palatine Hill, a guiding star, sudden

thunder on a clear blue day—what w^ere all these? And what a balky Arab

steed? He threw back his head and laughed aloud.

"Whither wouldst go, fleet companion?" he said. "To succor a carved-

up strumpet? To once more pay fihal homage to my sire's gray hairs? To
Bilad al Qila, fair Castilla, land of my birth, where on a morning all the

sky was loud with birds and nothing ever more was the same again?

Should I beg forgiveness of Saint Fredegunda's incorruptible arm? Bend
and kiss that carrion bone? Incline my head before superstition, retreat
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into the savage night out of which I was hurled, or bloodily torn? Art

thou the arbiter of my fate, angel in beast's disguise, messenger from

above? Ill leave it up to thee and gladly! Choose for me, O desert

courser! Clothilde or Afaf? Cordoba or Tarabella? Glory, wealth, luxury,

ease, and fame—or that heap of vermin-infested stones in which I'll sink j
yearly deeper into drink and stupor in the classic Gothic way? I bid thee,

choose!

And, at his word, the white horse turned his head north, and his

hooves struck fire from the stones, as he cantered briskly on his way—
away from Cordoba, from Afaf, from every hope or dream of joy left to

his master in this world.

9l
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He came home again over the high trail. There was no reason at all

for his doing that for at no time during his journey had he been in actual

danger. He had seen, to be sure, now and again hoof-torn fields, a rubble

of broken arms, an overturned cart with the lance-butchered mules still

between the shafts, even a few dead men, bloating and stinking in the

sun—but such sights were normal in the frontier marks at the beginning

of every new reign, when each recently bethroned Emir in his turn felt

compelled to prove his piety by launching Holy War against his stubborn

Christian adversaries. But always the signs of battles fought were already

days old when he came to them, proving that he rode some hundreds of

leagues behind the second Abd al Rahman's raiders, or mayhap that he

enjoyed divine protection, for no journey he had ever made had been as

peaceful, as smooth, as wanting in event, and even in discomfort as this

journey to Qashtalla undertaken at the insistence of a horse!

Yet, when he came to the entrance of the high trail, to that fork in

the roads so unprepossessing that it was difficult to see it unless one knew
'twas there, he took it at once. The first time he had come home from

Cordoba bearing Solomon ben Ezra with him in the futile effort to save

his brother's life, he had ridden the high trail. But that had been out of

cruel necessity, to avoid falHng into the hands of Leovigild and Eigebert

of Tierraseca, those Gallego brigands turned renegades, become the

banu Djilliki, whom afterward he had slain. Now there was no reason at

all for him to ride over that steep, rocky, difficult, dangerous trail instead

of following the main road except—

That the first time he had ridden it, he had been with Zoe, so that

now, knowing what bitter memories it would wake in him, taking it again

became a kind of penance for his sins against her, a pilgrimage in honor

of lost love, a ritual to his grief.

But Sumayla's four-footed gift went up that trail as though he were

winged. Long before Alaric would have thought it possible, he sat there

on his mount staring at the little chapel dedicated to Our Lady of the

Forsaken, that selfsame chapel where praying with Sor Fidela for his

brother's life, Clothilde had overheard some tender exchange betwixt him

and Zoe. . . .
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Slowly, he dismounted, went into the chapel, knelt before the image

of the Little Virgin, tried to say a prayer. But as always now, no words

rose to his lips, and his mind, his heart remained blank, void. So he got up
from there and moved outside of the chapel to the side of the trail which

here ran along the edge of the precipice. From there he could see his

father's castle, sitting like a pustule on its pimple of a hill. He'd been

happy there, once; but now all his childhood memories of felicity were

gone, drovvmed in the black horror of his final months in that cold, dreary

heap of stone. Suddenly he felt a wild impulse to put Jinni's head about—

for so he had come to call the white gelding, because there seemed to him

something magical about the horse—and flee, away from there, from the

tasks he had imposed upon himself, from the coming sorrow, anguish,

pain, accepted dishonor, all of which were by something in his nature so

voluptuously embraced, that instead of a simple bowing before duty, his

choice became, in a sense he could not quite define but vaguely sensed, a

sin.

But he mastered the impulse at once, and remounted. Jinni's hooves

struck sparks from the stones of the trail, moving off, striding easily,

freshly, as though he had not put those many leagues from Toledo behind

him, in a gay and dancing canter, going down that trail.

Before the portcullis, Alaric's memories rained down upon him, mace
blows to head, blades stabbing his gut, the sickness in him so great that

he could feel a hot wave of vomit choking off his breath at the base of his

throat. Here, he'd seen his father's green and gold banner hauled down
and the raven-hued pennant announcing Ataulf's death run up in its

stead. There he had fallen from the saddle, had lain beneath his horse's

hooves, pounding the earth in his mad grief. There and there and there

and there and there and there six crosses had stood, marking the place

where the banu Djilliki—nay! where Leovigild alone, for Eigebert was

already carrion by then—had had the six brave lads who'd raided his

camp for food crucified before their eyes. There he, Alaric himself, had

burned Leovigild's Berbers alive beneath the flaming ruin of their batter-

ing ram. On that hill, Leovigild's great gyn had stood, hurling stones—

and Marquis Julian's and his lady's heads—mark that! Clothilde too hath

some excuse, she too was tortured, tormented, damned—into the court-

yard, until the balHsta Alaric had built had rained fire down upon the

mighty catapult, too, utterly destroying it.

And inside the courtyard? His mother's and his brother's graves. The

spot where Clothilde had spat into Zoe's face. The place where Zoe had

bade him farewell and wept and wept and wept as though she'd known

she'd never see him more! In the grim gray castle, the room where he had
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lain—sinlessly, God wot!—with Zoe. The room where he, though wedded
now to Clo, had slept alone; the place where they (that swine, that

whore) had tried to drug him, capture him, sell him into vilest slavery!

That other room, somewhere in the castle (her's? or a stable stall of

Julio's ) where she'd opened her long slim thighs to—

God! God! God! I cannot! he thought. This is wrong! Evil and

wrong! I have come back only to wallow swinelike in a sty of ugliness, of

grief-

"Young lord?" the man's voice said close at hand; then there was

silence. Frowning, Alaric looked down. The man had knelt wordlessly

beside the horse, and was kissing his booted foot. And, as now he raised

his rugged scarred old face washed with tears, Alaric saw who he was:

the soldier carpenter, who along with the castle's smith had made the

mighty weapons that had all but broken Leovigild ibn al Djilhki's evil

power.

"Get to your feet, Wifredo!" Alaric said, his own eyes blurring at the

sight of how his father's retainers loved him still. "It is not meet that you

greet me thus!"

"Then how should I greet you, good my lord?" Wifredo said, his big

voice shaking with emotion. "How else should I honor him who saved us

all, now from the very grave returned?"

"Thus!" Alaric said, and leaping down from the white horse, took the

old warrior in his arms, and kissed his bewhiskered cheeks right tenderly.

Wifredo backed away from him, touched his forelock, and bowed.

"You honor me too much. Lord Alaric!" he said; then whirhng, he

spHt the very skies apart with a roar that any lion—or any pride of them,

for that matter—might have envied!"

"Open the gates!" he boomed. "Hear me not, ye knaves, ye churls?

Open up, I say! 'Tis young Lord Alaric come back again! 'Tis he! 'Tis he!

I bid you, my lord Count, behold your son!"

In the courtyard, the first thing Alaric noted was how poorly dressed

his father's retainers were—and how dirty. This last, he suspected, caught

his attention only because he was new come from the dominion of the

Moors where religious custom, and the existence of public baths, forced

even the poor to maintain a reasonable degree of cleanliness. They were,

God wot, no dirtier than they'd always been; but the patched raggedness

of their attire showed things went not overwell in Tarabella now. Many
of the faces were new. In such troubled times the Count had had no

diflBculty calling new liegemen into his service to replace those bucelarios

slain in the recent war with the banu Djilliki. In fact, with the Emir's

forces ravaging the countryside, Alaric was quite sure that the newcomers
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had volunteered their services to Count Teudis in order to put the castle's

stout walls between them and the Moors.

While he waited for the Count to appear, Alaric embraced all the old

retainers, starting with Khinsvilda, the smith, which called for some reso-

lution on his part when due consideration be given to their smell. There-

after, right graciously did he give his fair hand to all the newcomers

whom Khinsvilda and Wifredo presented to him one by one.

That done, they both of them made labored talk to cover what Alaric

was certain was their own embarrassment at the fact that Count Teudis

still had not come to greet his son.

"Your magic gyns, my lord," Khinsvilda said, 'Tiath saved our hides

again! For when the Emir s raiders came, we beat them off at such great

distances by showering them with burning pitch that they gave up the

attempt to take us and rode off, seeking, doubtless, easier foes."

"Good!" Alaric said. "And these new men: how did they bear them-

selves in the fray?"

"Well enough," Wifredo said. "But then, they're not untrained in

siegework and defense—since they came, most of them, from Count

Avila's fief with our new lady—"

Alaric didn't say anything. He stood there, looking at Wifredo.

"God's death, you fool!" Khinsvilda roared. "Your tongue waggles

worse than any woman's. Hast not brains enough in that great noggin to

realize that the Coimt's new wedding and his bride are things best told by

him to his lord son?"

"I—I did not think," Wifredo groaned. "Forgive me, Lord Alaric"

"You've done nothing amiss, good Wifredo," Alaric said slowly. "So

my father's grief for my lady mother was of such short duration? Scant

passing a twelvemonth ere she died, he needs must find another for his

bed? And young and comely, I doubt not!"

"My lord," the blacksmith Khinsvilda said slowly, "you wrong your

lord father now, methinks."

"How so?" Alaric grated. "Tell me that, good smith!"

"He thought you dead, my lord," Khinsvilda said, "and feared him

much that his line must end with him. So made he some haste to wed
while, as he freely told us most in his confidence, he still retained his

manly powers. For age sits on him now, and has snowed his head. But he

hath not forgot his beloved dead, in proof of which I give you his instruc-

tion to the priest: the child our new lady carries now, if male, is to be

called Ataulf Alaric after both his fallen sons—supposedly fallen, in your

case—if a lass, Godsuinta after your lady mother—"

"My lady stepmother is then with child?" Alaric laughed. "God's

blood, but my father is a diligent husbandman! He doth not neglect his
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plowing or his harrowing, nor the sowing of his august seed. But let us see

what fruit he will harvest. For at his age, I doubt not that he has had

some assistance at his labors all unbeknownst to him, God wot!"

"Again you wrong your father, my lord," Khinsvilda said, "and even

more your lady stepmother, who is a gende lass. Methinks she loves our

lord the Count truly—having been deprived of a father's love as a child,

she is most tender with your august sire. It seemeth me she loves him all

the better for his gray hairs, for not having had a father herself, once

having learned how good and gentle a man—for all his roars—is Count

Teudis, she fairly dotes on him. Oft have I heard her say: *Young men are

churlish louts! Give me a well-seasoned man like my sweet Lord Teudis,

for whom I thank Almighty God!*

"

There was something in this that was wrong, a thing that did not

gibe, Alaric thought. And, after a moment, it came to him what that thing

was.

"But," said he to Khinsvilda, "if she be one of Count Avila's many
daughters, how say you she knew not her father? For Ataulf, the same

week he was wounded unto death, spoke of taking me there to choose one

of the maids of Avila as my bride. At that time—a year and some months

agone—certain 'twas that Count Ramon of Avila lived!"

"Ha!" Wifredo roared triumphantly. "Who is it that hath a loose

tongue now, Khinsvilda? By'r Lady, yours is free on both ends and hinged

in the middle! Let's hear how canst escape this one, ironmonger? Go on!

Thy tongue waggled enough before. Speak, shoemaker to asses and other

four-footed kindred of thine! Tell our lord the straight of it!"

Khinsvilda stood there; and now his rugged, burned, and scarred

face was pitiful.

"My lord," he said to Alaric, "forgive me! But I beg to be released

from my fealty to you in this small measure: that you do not ask of me
that I explain this thing. The Count of Avila lives still, but the Lady
Ramona—for she is called after him—knew him not. For that, there are

reasons in God's own plenty; but 'tis the privilege of thy noble father to

speak of them if he will, not mine. I beg you not to press me about this

matter; and more—I pray thee forget my words, consider them unspoken

especially before my lord Count Teudis—or else I risk some grave dam-

age to my poor hide—"

"Done," Alaric said, "never ye fear, Khinsvilda; Til hold my tongue

on this, and make no comment, nor any quips, even should my father care

to enlighten this devilishly murky matter. Which, mayhap, he will—for lo!

He comes!"

Alaric stood there between the two bucelarios until his father was
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close. Then he saw a strange thing. Count Teudis was arrayed in fine

robes, both in their colors and their cut, ill befitting his years. More, he

had shaved off his beard! For the first time in his life, Alaric saw his

father's naked face.

What washed over him at the sight of it was a kind of suffocation, a

halting of his breath, his heart. Shaven, bereft of that great brush of

reddish gold that stood about his countenance like a lion's mane. Count

Teudis' face was diminished, somehow robbed of its gusty force, reduced

to a pale replica of the face of everyman, tired, weak, showing the Hp

quaver, the jaw sag of impending and mayhap final defeat. Worse, it had

precisely the opposite effect upon an onlooker than that which he's surely

shaved away mustache and beard to gain. Alaric, in a burst of acutely

painful pity, divined at once what had happened here: Married again to a

young wife, the Count's surety of self had wavered; hearing no doubt the

ill-concealed snickers of basebom and gendy bred alike, he had seen

himself as he was: a graybeard husbanding a slip of a girl; had, in

consequence, whacked away the honorable badge of his manhood and his

dignity both; and reduced himself—with his clean-shaven face, shocking

in its utter nakedness to those who'd always seen it decently clad, with his

great body crowded into new, tight, too gay, stridently colored clothes—

into that perfect object of ridicule: an old man trying to hide his honestly,

bravely passed years, to regain his fond and foolish youth.

The Count came on now with a shambling gait until he was a scant

yard away from his son. And the last thing that Alaric saw before drop-

ping to his knees, taking his father's great, gone-gray, trembHng hand and

raising it in an agony of compassion, hurt, anguish, love to his lips, were

the traces of dye the Count had been frantically trying to wash from his

hair—the thing that had thus long delayed his greeting his lost and re-

found son.

But now, there was no time for shame or recrimination. With one

great pull Count Teudis drew Alaric to his feet, crushed him in his great

embrace, kissing him as though he were a babe, washing all his young

face with great unashamed tears.

Then he pushed Alaric away from him, stood there holding him at

arm's length and devouring him with his eyes, trying to assimilate this

miracle, this resurrection.

"Aye, Father!" Alaric laughed, though his voice shook and his eyes

were wet. " 'Tis I—in the flesh. Thought you truly to be so easily quit of

me?"

"I thought you—dead," the Count rumbled; then: "Oh, the knave,

the churl, the utter svdne! Oh, the villain! The bloody, bawdy soulless

villain! I'll-"
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"Of whom do you speak, Father?" Alaric said.

"Julio, who else? He told me he'd found your body! Given you burial

with his own two hands. In proof of which he brought me back your

sword, your dagger, that little horseman's bow like the one you bear now
in that saddle sheath—so in all good truth I thought—"

"—that I was dead, and not that he had my weapons of his Berber

friends by theft or bribe, I wot not which. Natural enough. Father—but

what I see not was his motive in telHng you his lies—"

"Methinks he wanted me to restore him to my service—though to

what end I know not even now. And in my grief I was disposed to grant

him pardon till he let slip he wanted to bring along the lass—as his wife:

So right soundly did I kick his wormy arse off the place. But enough of

him—Tell me, my boy, how came it that—?"

"A long story. Father. And, by'r Lady I am too wearied out to tell it

here. Besides, 'tis time I met my lady stepmother, don't you think? All the

world agrees that she is most gentle and most fair—"

Count Teudis looked at Alaric.

"Son—" he said, and his voice was nakedly a plea.

"Oh, I understand it full well. Father," Alaric said. "Your old bones

rattled 'twixt the sheets on wintry nights, without a bundle of hot and

lissome flesh to warm them. I, who've been forced to it so oft and so long,

know how ill it is to have to sleep alone. So, come—"
"Alaric—" Count Teudis said.

"Aye, Father?"

"You think that I dishonor your mother's memory, do you not?"

Alaric stood there. Said: "Aye, Father. Since you put it to me fairly,

that I do."

Count Teudis bowed his head. The gesture was so palpably defeat

that Alaric, who had loved his father all his life, whose greatest triumph

had been finally to gain the Count's love and respect in equal measure to

that which Ataulf had always had it, found it impossible to bear.

He put his hand beneath his father's bare chin, lifted the tired old

face, and said: "I have no right to judge thee. Father. Nor do I—for my
sins are beyond all pardoning; and these hands ill fitted for casting either

the first or the last stone."

It was not until high noon of the next day, that Alaric met his father's

bride. He bowed and kissed her proffered hand with all due signs and

showings of respect; despite the fact that he knew now what she was.

His father had sorrowfully confessed that his bride was not Count Ramon
of Avila's daughter at all—though the Count in his senile folly believed

she was—but the bastard child of a Norman groom, got upon the Countess
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Mathilda's Prankish governess. But her face, as she gazed upon him, was
sullen still. From its aspect one might think IVe done her an injury be-

yond all pardoning, he thought.

He stepped back and looked at her candidly; from the size of her

belly it was evident that his fathers spell of mourning had been short

indeed; but there were other things about his stepmother that pleased

him even less. She was pretty, that he had to admit. A more generous eye

than his might have held her beautiful. Aye, the fair Ramona was pretty,

almost beautiful; but not—lovely. And that fine-cut distinction held all

that troubled him. She was not lovely. Her beauty was broad-grained,

coarse. Before she was out of her twenties, it would be gone. There was a

shrewish down-tug to her mouth; her blue eyes were on the smallish side,

ahght with a peasant's narrow cunning—a Prankish peasant's at that, than

which there was no more churhsh animal in all the world.

"I give you greeting, my lord Alaric," she said in a high-pitched,

rather harsh voice. "May God forgive you the many tears your good and

gentle father hath shed needlessly over you!"

"Not needlessly, Ramona," the Count said uneasily, "for all my boy

hath suffered merited my tears—"

"Oh, that I doubt not, my loved and honored lord," Ramona said.

"But yet do I hold it ill of him to let you think him dead—"

Count Teudis took the hand she'd offered him. While he spoke she

drew his great paw down and rubbed it fondly against her cheek.

"How could he advise me of his fate when he was a prisoner of the

Moors?" the Count said. "Oh, come now, Ramona, though in God's eyes

you're his mother now, I bid you forget that fact and give him rather a

sister's love—for ye are much of an age—"

"That is evident," Ramona said, "though of love I have little to spare,

for all of mine, and my life itself are centered upon thee, my lord—"

Methinks the maiden doth protest too much—Alaric thought; but

then, startlingly, he saw she meant it. This maid of some nineteen years

loved his aged father, loved her old graybeard of a husband. Loved him

very truly, and would by her very peasant's shrewdness be exempt from

any real temptation to betray him. She'll never forget, Alaric mused, who
it was who raised her from the stable to the lordly hall—she who doubt-

less hath suffered her mother's ill humor, and the absence of a father's

protection and his love, who hath been trained far above her actual

station, imbued with dreams of just the sort of life she hath so unexpect-

edly attained. Ah, me! 'Twill not be pleasant to live here now—
Nor need I! he thought, with a sudden upward leap of hope. I'll

return to Cordoba, engage in the trader's arts with Saad. And even if I am
once more joined to Clo, no man in that place will hold it ill of me if I
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keep my woman hid. For that, better Cordoba than here. Canst imagine

two such as Clo and this one beneath a single roof? God's eyes! What
better description could a man invent for hell?

"What are you thinking, my tall and handsome son?'' Ramona said.

"That having met you, my lady Mother," Alaric said smoothly, "my
heart is light with rehef. I came back home to care for my father in his

decHning years. But now I see that he hath gender hands than mine to

attend his wants—"

"And other attributes," the Count said, chuckling, "to attend those

you're ill equipped to ease!"

"Oh," the fair Ramona said mockingly, 'Idc not oversure of that, my
lordly lover! Seeing him now, it is apparent why the Moorish lord of the

strange persuasion was willing to spend a fortune for his sake!"

"Ramona!" the Count roared. "I hold your words unmannerly, and an

offense to my son's manhood!"

"But true," she said imperturbably. "Yet freely do I beg your pardon.

Lord Alaric! 'Tis not in the thought, but in the unkindness of uttering it

that the offense Hes. Am I forgiven?"

"Of course," Alaric said.

"You were about to voice a most interesting suggestion," she purred,

"one from the very way it commenced, seems most like to please me."

"Aye, that it will!" Alaric said. "Look you, Father; there is no need on

earth now that I remain here. I'll bide here with you for a while, then

take my leave—"

"For where?" Count Teudis said, and the note in his voice was that of

rehef. Father's no fool, Alaric thought; already he knows his dainty spouse

full well! Still, it hurts that he should acquiesce so tamely. . .

.

"Cordoba. Oh, I'll visit you every year, sometimes more oft. But there

I have a chance to make of myself one of the richest men in Spain. There

I enjoy the Emir's favor; and there—" he shot a glance at his stepmother's

face "—as well as here can I get you grandsons to continue your line—"

He had been right. Ramona's face abruptly tightened; all her obvious

and open resentment of him was due to his return from the grave to take

back the succession and the title—God, what a store women set by such

empty things!—she'd dreamed of for her son.

"Well—" Count Teudis said.

"And one thing more. Father," Alaric said. "If the child the fair

Ramona bears is male, I should prefer to give up the succession to him.

This hfe is not for me. I am, as you know, but an indifferent warrior and

the poorest administrator in this world. I have no ambition at all to be a

Count. I prefer to be a rich and respected merchant of the town—"
"Like a filthy Jew!" his father roared.
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"Aye, Father, like a Jew—upon whom we still must call when we
have need of intelligence and skill—

'

"That ben Ezra was all right," the Count conceded. "An exception, of

course, still—"

"Still come you with the fair Ramona, and your riine new sons, in ten

years' time to visit me in Cordoba, Father, and see then how I'll live!"

"Well—" The Count hesitated, knowing that this way lay peace, and

mayhap happiness as well; but reaUzing at the same time that to sur-

render thus to the growing dominance of his youthful bride was pure and

arrant cowardice on his part. And more, because a dull leaden ache in his

middle told him how much he loved and would miss—his son. "You'll

promise me not to change your faith, become a renegade like so many
Christians have already done in Cordoba?"

"Aye, that I promise. Father!" Alaric said.

"Well-" the Count said. "WeU-"
"Well, what, my lord?" Ramona said. "If he doesn't want to succeed

you, I don't see why he should be forced—"

"Silence, wench!" the Count roared. "Let me see—let me see—I have

it! We'll make a gamble of it—a fair throw of the dice! You'll stay here till

Ramona gives birth! If it is a boy, he becomes my heir. If a girl, you

remain my heir, even should I later sire another son! Fair enough?"

Alaric smiled, inclined his head slightly toward his stepmother.

"My lady?" he said mockingly.

"Oh—fair enough!" Ramona said.
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On the morning of the first of those three days that were to change

his life utterly, Alaric was awakened by the sound of his father's footsteps

pounding up the stair. He sat upright in tlie narrow bed on which since

his earliest childhood he had slept, just as his father burst into the tower

room. Seeing his father s face, he smiled.

"You haven't shaved. Father?" he said. "Good. 'Tis as I told you;

you're better with a beard!"

"And you're not," the Count said. "Your saintly face should be kept

smooth—as now. But enough of this chatter. I have news for thee, my
boy; news of great import!"

"So, Father?" Alaric said. "Tell me: what is this news of yours?"

"The Metropohtan of Toledo hath called a council of all the church-

men of the land—including those of Galicia, Navarro, and the two

Astures. It seems he hath the assurance of the Emir that prelates journey-

ing to the meeting wiU not be molested in any way, and will be allowed

to come and go through the city gates as they will. More, at the frontier

they will be met by a detachment of Moorish horse who will provide

them with escort to make sure no overzealous followers of the Prophet

doth them harm—"
"And to make doubly sure that they're not raiders in disguise," Alaric

said.

"That, too, surely," Count Teudis said. "Methinks al Rahman, who is

no fool, hopes to cool the fires of rebellion ever flaming in that city by
allowing Christian folk to air their grievances. But that's not the point as

far as you're concerned—"

"Ah!" Alaric smiled. "I was hoping you would come to that! What,

honored sire and good my lord, is the point precisely?"

"That the good fathers of every district, who dearly do love to con-

gregate at any excuse or none, exercise their tonsils, fill up their priestly

bellies, swill many a cup—and, I doubt it not, pinch every fair bottom

within reach—"

"Methinks you love not the priesthood. Father!" Alaric laughed.

"Nor do I. But don't interrupt, you impudent whelp! The point is, as

far as you're concerned, that this parish having been scourged and
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ravaged more than most, and having thus doubly its share of grievances

to air, hath been most prompt in holding a first preliminary meeting, over

which his Grace, Martin, Bishop of Avila, hath kindly consented to pre-

side—"

"Hardly strange, seeing that he's from here in the first place," Alaric

said. "I have many memories of Father Martin, Father. Twas he, remem-

ber, who, through the agency of our own Friar Juan, was always trying to

persuade or pressure you into making of me a priest—"

"Mayhap he was right," Count Teudis said. "You might have been

happier in the cloth, son—"

"And mayhap your newcomer will be a girl," Alaric shot back at

him.

"Spare me the edge of your tongue, whelp!" Count Teudis howled.

"Can't you see what I'm driving at? Here at Tarabella, six leagues away, is

this very moment sitting enough priestly croakers to annul all the mis-

mated marriages of this world! Get up from there, Alaric! Ride to Tara-

bella, present your case! I'll go with you, betimes letting sHp that if they

really want a new roof to keep the rains from dripping down their saints'

saintly backbones, hearing your plea with some favor might well dispose

me to loosen my purse strings for a fact! Once free of that highborn trull,

you can wed again. I'll send you on a grand tour of Navarre, Asturias,

Catalona, Languedoc, even France. You're pretty lad; I doubt not that

many Christian maids of any rank short of royalty, and mayhap even a

princess or two of some princely house oversupplied with daughters—"

"Father—" Alaric smiled "—you rave."

"Mayhap I do. But in this of the ecclesiastical court I hold it cer-

tain—"

Slowly Alaric shook his head. "No, Father," he said gently.

"Why not?" Count Teudis roared.

"I—have wronged Clo grievously. As much, mayhap, as she hath

wronged me. It seemeth me that as a Christian I can no more than

pardon her, and beg her pardon in my stead. Forgetting the past, we can,

me thinks, revive our wedding, live together in peace and sobriety—"

Count Teudis lifted his great head toward the ceiHng of the tower

room.

"What have I done, O God," he bellowed, "that I have sired such a

fool!"

"To obey one of Our Lord's basic commandments hardly seems folly.

Father!"

"Nor would it be," Count Teudis said, "with another kind of maid.

Hear me out, boy! Many a man before now has pardoned a fall from

chastity on the part of his wife. Women are only human, the flesh is weak,
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and to shew mercy doth well become a man. But to take back such a one

in whom chastity now is not even a memory is, God wot, the purest folly!

I happen to know that your Clothilde hath turned whore—I mean that in

the literal sense. She now doth sell her favors for gold!"

Alaric sat there, looking at his father. His eyes were very bleak.

"Good my father and my lord, with all my obedience and my love, it

simply is not possible for you to know this ugly thing you say."

"That I grant you. I don't know it; but I have evidence enough to

give it credence. Look you, my boy—Julio hath joined a band of brigands

—Berbers—who operate from a hidden camp in the mountains, somewhere

along the high trail beyond the shrine. Took Clo along with him. And
what is most sadly comic in the tale of the bedraggled pair is that our

Turtura—if youVe inchned to beheve her—is queen of the band! Claims

her husband is head brigand. Swore that were you here—for she damned
Julio to his teeth, consigning him to hell's hottest pit before she'd believe

you were dead, or that he'd bestirred his worthless carcass to bury your

remains—you'd confirm her words—"

"And now that I am, I do. She speaks truth. Father," Alaric said.

"I suspected she wasn't lying. Neither about that, nor about your

Clo. But I didn't want to add to her already overweening vanity by
crediting her talk. You should see her, boy! Fatter than a brood sow—
every rotund inch the queen. Prouder than Lucifer! I suspect that she

makes Clothilde's life a hell, now that their roles are reversed. The scul-

lery wench is queen, while the highborn maid is—"

"What, Father?"

"Exactly what I said! I know that Turtura's ever-wagging tongue

doth to the prayer book no faintest resemblance bear; but from what I

know of Julio—"

"What of him, Father? What of that swine?"

"More of a hog than ever. He hath turned renegade, become a Mus-

lim; though from what Turtura says, Clo won't let him profit from that

fact by taking other concubines, or brides—"

Alaric stared at his father, and the pain in his eyes was real.

"She is that enamored of him, then. Father?" he said.

"Enamored?" Count Teudis snorted. "Far from it. 'Twould appear

she hates his wormy tripes. They fight like drunken fishmongers, Turtura

claims. But he, being stronger, beats her fearfully. 'Twas he who forced

her into that life, and lives at ease upon her earnings—even hating her as

she doth, Turtura admits that."

"I'll kill him!" Alaric said.

"Nay, son. Because there is a point beyond which no man nor any

woman either can be forced into anything. Turtura scornfully declares
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that Clothilde's resistance to fine Juli's scheme was slight. 'Twould seem,

if our scullery wench turned bandit queen doth not make mincemeat of

the truth, that our Clo is of those who—"
"What, Father?" Alaric said.

"Who hath a veritable sickness of lechery. 'Tis rare. Most women are

on the tepid side, neither too hot nor too cold. But that littie Clo hath

always had a certain look which incHnes me to believe—"

"That Turtura again spake truly?"

"Aye. Another point of evidence is that IVe bathed in the river with

all my men, when riding off to war. So I can vouch for the fact that

nature's been unusually generous with Julio. Besides which, being a lazy

clod, slow of everything save trickery and wit, he can prolong a woman's

pleasure overlong—

"

"Turtura again?" Alaric said bitterly. "On that you can accept her

word. Father! Her knowledge is at first hand. She was herself bulging

with his bastard when we rode away from the castle—"

"Aye, that I know. 'Twas her excuse for visiting me here. To show me
her firstborn—a fair and lusty manchild. Anyhow, Twould appear that

Juli's nightly bouts with Clo are the scandal of the camp. Seems she can

be heard screaming four leagues away—"
"Father—" Alaric said.

"Aye, boy?"

"I'll still take her back. 'Tis my duty."

"Dung! Asses' dung at that! Don't talk rot, boy! You get up from

there, ride over to Tarabella, present your case before the churchly fa-

thers there assembled, get shut of her, find yourself a sweet maid and a

chaste, and—"

"Father, I cannot. 'Tis my destiny to suffer. I must not put her by, be

she the filthiest trull on earth—"

"Which she is, or very nearly. She careth not of which end of her use

is made, nor of which she maketh use! I tell you boy—"

"Father!"

"Sorry, son," Count Teudis rumbled. "I tell you what; the council of

churchly lords will be sitting all of a month. Which well doth give you

time to convince yourself. Ride up to their camp—Turtura will see that no

harm comes to you, for she hath much ascendancy o'er her swart lord—

and see if you can stomach Clothilde now. Go on, get her out of your

system! Lie with her if you will; mayhap that v^ll cure you!"

"Of love for her in the carnal sense I was cured long ago, my lord

father!" Alaric said. "But not of my love for God's Holy Word, and my
need for keeping His commandments. And He commandeth me that a
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wife, once taken, cannot be put aside for any reason! Therefore I must—"

"Aye," Count Teudis said, "but the heart of the matter is that 'once

taken and according to you—"

"—I knew her not. That's true enough, Father. Only—"

"Only there is no sickness on earth less curable than that of being a

fool!" Count Teudis said.

Alaric went up the high trail again, alone. When he had passed the

chapel he turned aside, following a goat path that wound ever higher. No
steed less sure of foot than Jinni would have ever managed it. Even so, at

the last, Alaric had to dismount and lead the white palfrey. He rounded a

jumble of broken rocks and stopped, for a dozen blades leaped out, their

points held scant inches from his throat. He smiled.

''Bism Allahr he said. "In the name of the All Wise, the Compassion-

ate, the One—and in honor to His Prophet, I bid you take me to your

leader—"

"By the Beard!" one of them swore. "The foreign dog speaks our

tongue!"

"Poorly," Alaric said. "Yet I come as a friend. I'd have a word with

your chief, and he permitting, with his Umm Walad, the Lady Tur-

tura."

"The swords came away. Teeth flashed in swarthy faces.

"Come, then, O Sahib Qutiyya," they said, "but know you that if you

lie—'twill be your last!"

"Oh, that I doubt," Alaric quipped, "for I am of those who will tell

lies to my favorite houris in Paradise—"

They set up a roar at that.

"A right rare dog of an infidel!" they laughed. "But for his skimmed
milk hue, he could be one of us!"

They led him into the camp. Their leader came out and glared at

Alaric. Then recognition flared in his dark eyes. He grinned.

"A cushion!" he roared. "A cushion for my lord the Goth! For if I

know aught of the Prince Ahmad al Hussein ibn Maliki—the Qutiyya

suflFers from a tender tail!"

"Nay, Berber!" Alaric shot back at him. "my arse is as sound as thine;

and remains unstretched. While my lord al Hussein—"

"Aye, Goth, what of him?" the Berber chieftain said.

"He crossed the path of a flight of arrows," Alaric said, 'loosened by
the Emir's own archers. Which caused his health to deterioriate suddenly.

And seriously. In fact, he's cuddling baby boys in hell."

"Good!" The Berber laughed. "Allah willed it! 'Twas but the dung-
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stirrer's due! Now tell me to what fortunate circumstance do I owe the

honor of thy visit? Not surely to take vengeance upon me for having sold

you—for in that case you'd not have come alone—"

"Nay," Alaric said, "for that I freely pardon you and here's my hand
on it!"

The Berber took his hand and gripped it hard. "As Allah lives, and
Muhammad's His Prophet, I like thee, Goth!" he said.

"And I, you," Alaric said. "My name is Alaric Teudisson, but my
Moorish friends call me Aizun ibn al Qutiyya—

"

"Good! Aizun—I am called Abdul. No more. I had neither father nor

mother nor family. I was bom of a lightning bolt which ravished a stout

oak tree. Hence I am immune to death by fire. Now sit you down—I'll

have some of my buzzards butcher a young sheep for thee. Betimes, a

few cakes and nuts and fruits will have to serve. Now tell me—what
would you of me?"

"A word with thy lady—in thy presence of course—"

"Done!" The Berber laughed. "Since 'tis to you I owe the capture of

that luscious honeyed fat! Turtura!" he roared, and from within the tent

that familiar voice piped up: "Coming, good my lord!" And in Arabic

far far better than Alaric's own. Like many stupid people, Turtura had

gift for mimicry.

She came out of the tent. Or rather she waddled out of it. For by

then she weighed all of fifteen stone. She was dressed in Moorish garb,

her face was veiled. But at the sight of Alaric she let out a piercing shriek

and fell on her knees before him, and tearing oflF her veil, wildly she

kissed his hands. Abdul only grinned at her. He seemed immune to jeal-

ousy.

"How, now, Turtura?" Alaric said in Romance. " 'Tis said that of all

the fat women on earth you've been made the Queen—"
"I should be!" she groaned. "For much do I fear that I'm the fattest

female who walks this earth. But—" she dropped her voice a trifle— " 'tis

not all fat, my lord Alaric. I am once more with child—"

"Well did I discern that she could calve, this luscious cow," Abdul

said in his good and fluent Romance. "But then, I had proof of that when

I took her. Show the Sahib Aizun the Frankish brat!"

Turtura dashed back into the tent and came out with a baby. He was

a handsome enough child, but his face had a curiously unpleasing cast.

Then, after a moment, Alaric knew why. He looked like Julio. Which

reminded Alaric of two things: the first of them being the original pur-

pose of his visit; and the second that this was certainly not the moment to

broach it. Abdul was no fool; surely he must know who had sired this
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child; so to ask after Julio now would be both a breach of etiquette and a

tactical mistake. Best to keep the conversation general.

"Well, it seemeth me," he said, looking about him, "that you don't

suffer want even in these wild haunts. For not only is the fair Turtura

resplendent in her fat, but all your riders look sleek and plentifully fed.

How do you manage that, friend Abdul?"

Abdul laughed aloud. "In Berber fashion!" he said. "Which is to say

we extract tribute of passersby. Some we relieve of their goods; and

others we offer our hospitality until such time as friends of theirs can

arrive with sums of gold sufficient to compensate us for the heartbreak of

having to part with them. In which regard your religious sisters make the

best guests. The poor dears! They depart with such woeful faces—"

He left the phrase hanging, so Alaric asked the required question.

"Why?"

"Because they're so disappointed at leaving us as chaste as they

came," Abdul hooted. "I am most strict about that—"

"You don't need to be," Turtura said with a sniff. "Who'd want 'em,

the whey-faced bags of bones?"

"Still," Abdul went on, "pity 'tis not to accommodate them. Look you,

Aizun, at the moral and philosophical aspects of the matter: we could

give them great pleasure, relieve them of a state highly burdensome to a

woman, and contribute one bright memory which they could savor all

their lives. And this with no sin on their parts! That is the delicate part,

don't you think? They don't have to confess, or do penance or any of the

unpleasantnesses of which your religion is so full, because their wills

wouldn't be involved—or at least they could pretend even to themselves

that they weren't. 1? But, good Father, I was a helpless victim, never a

sinner!'

"

Alaric laughed aloud.

"Abdul the Philosopher!" he said. "Still, from what I know of the

movement over these roads, there must be times when the pickings must

be mighty thin—"

Abdul nodded gravely. "There are, though less now, since I founded

my network," he said.

"Your network?" Alaric said.

"Aye, Aizun. Of spies. Whenever a mule train or a party of voyagers

start out from Toledo, I know it; because a fast rider has preceded them
from that place. So not only do I know the hour of their departure, their

destination, but the exact roads over which they will ride. I have an even

better organization in Cordoba. There, Allah wiUing, their work may be

the cause of my pulling off the greatest coup in history—"
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"Tell him about it," Turtura said with complacent pride. "He can be

trusted, good my lord."

"Aye, that I will!" Abdul exulted. " 'Tis far too good to keep. But

since it is the nature of a man to yield unto temptation with but scant

struggle, I will hold back the names involved, so that even should he

return to Cordoba—"

"I shall return there," Alaric said, ''but not for another three or four

moons—"
"Still," the Berber said, 'lest you be tempted to hasten your departure

in hope of material rewards great enough to interest even Count Teudis'

son, I shall withold them still. For some moons now there have been

negotiations between a certain wealthy merchant of Cordoba and a

princely house in Byzantium. A marriage has been arranged—reluctantly

on the young prince's part, who hath little desire to mingle his princely

blood with that of a young brood sow, daughter of a swine—but the

young man is greatly in the merchant's debt. I have verified the matter

personally. And now, for the first time, my agents in Cordoba are taking

an active rather than a passive role. Daily they spread tales about the

great increase of piracy at sea, about storms, shipwrecks, and the like—"

"Why?" Alaric said.

"The merchant is an arrant coward. By this means we hope to per-

suade him to ride overland, bearing his plump pigeon of a princess yet to

be. If you have any knowledge of geography, O Son of the Goth, you

must know that to reach Byzantium he must pass through the Land of the

Franks first of all. Which means that from Cordoba he can do no other

but come this way. 'Tis the shortest route overland to that part of the

Frankish domains that lies closest to Italy, whence likewise they must

cross to reach their goal—"

"But," Alaric said, "suppose, despite all your spies' efiForts, he goes by

sea after all? Tis much quicker and safer to reach the lands of the Greeks

by ship—"

Abdul shrugged.

"Inshallahr he said. "What is written is written. We shall have other

prey. Besides, he will not undertake the journey for some moons yet, until

the weather softens into spring. So, me thinks we will have time enough

and to spare to persuade this fat dog of an infidel trader. Now come, the

evening meal is ready; let us sit ourselves down and dine."

Wisely, Alaric made no mention of either Clothilde or Julio on that

night. He was shown to a comfortable tent, where right well did he sleep

the whole night through. On the morrow, he joined his host and ten or

twelve other Berbers on a hunt. With his powerful horseman's bow, he
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outdid them all, accounting for no less than four of the swift mountain

goats by the simple expedient of galloping up the trail behind the grace-

ful, agile beasts, and shooting them from the saddle. All of them greatly

admired his skill. His short horseman's bow was passed from hand to

hand and examined carefully. But being Berbers, not Arabs, there was no

danger that they'd try to copy it. Not even the clear and admitted ad-

vantages of a new way would make them give up their veneration for the

old. " 'Tis indeed a mighty weapon!" they said, but in their minds the

answering thought rose up like a refrain: "Yet our ancestors killed game
enough without it!"

When they came back to the camp Abdul turned the carcasses of the

mountain goats over to the women, ordering them to prepare a great

feast. And now, at last, Alaric saw her; and his heart sank to his boot tops.

She was veiled and garbed in the shapeless Moslem women's clothing. He
was able to distinguish her from the others only by the whiteness of her

hands and arms.

But then, as he stood there watching the women busily flaying and

gutting the goat carcasses, Turtura came out of Abdul's tent, and walked

over to him. He supposed the freedom that his ex-scullery wench
enjoyed—surprisingly great even among the nomad Berbers where

women had much more liberty than their city-dwelhng Arab cousins

did—was due both to Abdul's easygoing temperament and his absolute

faith in her. She came on until she stood beside Alaric. At once, she

discerned the object of his gaze.

"You'd speak with her, my lord?" she said.

"Aye," Alaric said, "but first, tell me how she fares among you—"
"111," Turtura said grimly. "Here I am queen, and it took more than

one whipping to make her acknowledge that fact. She is a dirty beast—

a

disgrace to her sex, her race, and her class. All the young unmarried men
make use of her. She will lie down for anyone!"

"But JuHo," Alaric said, "doth not he—?"

"—object?" Turtura snorted. "Hardly! He grows rich and fat off the

money they pay him for the privilege. In short, my lord, you are well rid

of her. For she hath become what she always was at heart—the village

whore."

"Julio," Alaric said: "where is he?"

"Lying abed in their tent, drunken as usual, doubt it not!" Turtura

said. "My good lord Abdul, whom Allah be forever praised for granting

me, hath twice banished him from the camp. The first time for drunken-

ness, the second for cutting through the back wall of a tent in which we
were holding three young nuns for ransom, and ravishing all three. A
leader less good-hearted than my Abdul would have had him killed for
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that. Only—'tis odd—even as my lord your father did, Abdul dotes on him.

He makes my lord laugh, you see. Oh, he is a buffoon of the finest—and a

swine of the lowest. Shall I call her to thee, my lord Alaric?"

"Aye," Alaric said, but his voice was so low Turtura had to strain her

ears to hear it.

She cupped her hand to one side of her mouth, lifted up her strong,

coarse voice and cried: "Clothilde, you filthy trull, come here!"

Alaric watched her coming toward him out of a kind of haze. Which
was strange, for that morning was clear and bright. But then he heard

Turtura's voice close beside him. It was dark with pity.

"My lord! My lord!" Turtura said. "She is not worth your tears!"

He waited as Clo came toward him with a shambhng gait; until she

was very close. Then he said, his voice low and sad: "I give you greetings,

Clo."

"And I return them, my lord husband!" she mocked. "Hath come to

reclaim your bride?"

Alaric stood there looking at her, and his eyes were bleak.

"Aye, Clo, that I have," he said.

The silence that followed hard upon his words was a true destruction

of the very stuff of sound. 'Twas Turtura who broke it, her voice high and

wailing, filled with sincere grief: "Oh, no! Oh, good my sweet lord, no!"

Clothilde did not say anything. She put out her hand blindly and let

her fingers stray over his face. They stank of goat flesh and of blood. She

took them away; and now at last the tears were there, hot and bright and

sudden in her eyes. Slowly she sank to her knees before him. Reached out

and took his hand. Raised it to her hidden mouth. Kissed it with aching

reverence through her veil.

"Get up from there, Clo," Alaric said tiredly. "Go call Julio, that he

and I may discuss what terms of compensation he may desire—"

She got up, took his arm.

"No," she said. " 'Tis thou and I who must hold a discussion first,

Alaric." She turned to Turtura with a show of humility that was pure

mocking malice, deadly in its spite. "Have I your leave to walk apart with

him, my lady Queen?" she said.

"Aye," Turtura said grimly. "But not to lie with him, or else Fll have

you splayed, you bitch! And not out of jealousy which Allah knoweth I no

longer feel for thee. But because Td not have an honest guest's clean parts

rotted by your filth; by the loathsome diseases that devour thy loins. You

hear me, Clothilde?"

"Aye, that I do," Clothilde mocked. "Not being either deaf or five

leagues away, how can I help it, my lady scullery-wench-turned-Queen?"

Whereupon Turtura slapped her so hard that her head jerked side-
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wise on her neck. She reeled, would have fallen if Alaric had not caught

her arm. He turned a furious face toward his former servant.

"Turtura, contain your wrath!" he said. "Have you lost all respect for

me?"

"Nay, good my lord—and 'tis precisely upon that she gambles!" Tur-

tura said. "For well doth she know, had you not been here, for far less

than that Td have had her killed!"

They moved down and away from the camp, until they came to the

waterfall. It was very cold and damp by the pool into which the cascade

foamed. Above them all the peaks of the Sierra were white with snow.

"Clo," Alaric said. "Oh, Clo, Clo, Clo!"

She smiled at him. At least her eyes did. What her mouth did be-

neath that veil he could not be sure. She was much thinner than before.

What he could see of her neck looked scrawny. There were inky lines of

dirt in the creases of her skin.

"Have you come to take me back, truly, Alaric?" she said, and now
her voice was its old self again, speaking Romance with the cultivated

accents of a highborn maid.

"Aye," he said simply.

"Might I ask you—why?" Clothilde said.

" 'Tis hard to say, Clo. Since I put you by, nothing but evil hath

befallen me. Both Gele and your sister—are dead. So, too, is my Zoe—

"

"Ah, so?" Clothilde said. "How came she to die?"

"By her own hand, taking my son with her, on learning that Td
betrayed her with a Moorish maid. Which maid IVe left, for it doth not

seem to me meet to continue with my partner in a sin that cost Zoe her

life. Thus it came to me that God's displeasure lay upon me since I broke

the holiest of all vows and put you from me. Fd have you back, as my
lady and my wife. To be loved, honored, and ne'er reproached, no matter

what you've done—"

She stared at him. "Alaric—which art thou: saint—or fool?"

"Fool. Though, mayhap, the words are synonymous."

"Methinks they are," she said. "But now, God wot, I'd better put the

matter to some test. Wouldst come with me, my lord?"

She took him by the hand, led him back up the trail toward the

camp. Then, abruptly, she stopped, left the trail itself, came to a clump of

bushes by a rock. She pushed them aside, and now Alaric could see the

yawning entrance to a cave. She bent, entered it. Quietly he followed

her.

"Have you your tinderbox, my lord?" she said. "If not, much do I fear

we'll freeze!"
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Alaric searched in his sack, came out with the little box. She took it,

struck flint to the steel, caught the sparks on a charred bit of hnen cloth,

blew it expertly into flame, bent down and lit a heap of twigs already

prepared. They blazed; by the hght Alaric saw that the cave was piled

high with cordwood already cut. As she added larger and larger branches

to the fire until all the cave was alight, he looked at the huge stack of

wood questioningly.

"Juli cuts it for me," she said. "This is our place of business. Wouldst

tell me youVe never visited a bordello before?"

"Clo—" Alaric said.

"Don t worry—for you there is no charge!" she mocked. "But before I

return to dull domesticity Td know whether you have either the force or

the skill to husband me properly, my saintiy husband! Juli, for all his

faults, is a champion rider of naked female flesh. Which is why Turtura

hates me so—compared to him, all these Berbers are disappointing—"

Her hands came down, caught at the tail of her dress, pulled it in one

easy motion over her head. She stood there naked to her waist, clad only

in her shintiyan, her headdress, and her veil. Her body was a rack of

bones. Her once proud breasts hung down over her oddly protuberant

belly like sacks. Her skin was mottled with bruises, lined with dirt. There

were teeth marks about her shoulders.

"Clo, please!" Alaric said.

She put down her hands and pushed her shintiyan down around her

ankles. Her legs were pipestems, covered with bruises. On the inside of

both of them, above her knees, were livid scratches, and what he would

have sworn were more teeth marks, the actual festering wounds of bites.

He could see, in the fireglow, the silken little inverted triangle of blonde

pelt between her thighs gleam like a small sunburst.

She lay down suddenly, sprawled legs and arms agape upon a filthy

heap of sheepskins, making by her posture a sudden and total crucifixion

of the dreams he'd somehow stubbornly retained.

"Come, good my lord!" she mocked. Then: "Don't tell me my so long

desired flesh hath lost the power to awake lust in thee!"

" 'Tis not that, Clo," Alaric said, "
'tis only that I—"

"Wouldst see my face? Odd! I usually do this veiled. . .

."

She tore away her veil, and now he saw again her pitiful, butchered

face, saw the marks he had cut into forehead and cheeks and chin. Oddly,

it had not changed much; behind the hideous scars she was fair still, until

she smiled at him.

He reeled where he stood. "God's eyes!" he swore. "Clo, your teeth!"

"Juli knocked them out," she said calmly, "in various of his drunken
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rages. Tis better so—now those who prefer the Frankish vice need have

no fear that I might become aroused and maim them. Come, divest

yourself of your garments, my lord! 'Tis time at last that we had our

wedding night!"

"Clo—" he whispered "—I—I cannot. There is too much sorrow in my
heart, too much pain—"

"What better cure for it exists than this? Oh, don't be a fool, Alaric! I

have no disease. Turtura lied. Besides, I want you. Cant you see Tm
afire?"

"No, Clo," he said. "Like this-no-"

"Then how?" she mocked him. "Beheve me there is not a position or

method which I know not. I'll give you pleasure of which you never

dreamed, my lord!"

But he stood there unmoving. Slowly he shook his head. The motion

was utterly final.

She came up oflF the sheepskins then, clawed her clothes to her,

cUmbed sullenly back into them.

"I knew that when I put the matter to the test, all your nobility

would take wing and fly like pigeons harried by a hawk," she said.

"You knew nothing of the kind, nor do you know it now," Alaric said.

"Come, let us go find Julio, and arrange the matter—"

She crouched there like a whipped beast, but what was in her eyes

was wonder.

"Alaric—" she said.

"Aye, Clo?"

"You—you'd have me still? Me—a scrawny, skinny trull? The filthiest

of all the trollops in this world? The most unspeakably vile of whores? I

do anything, remember! Anything that's asked of me! There is no act so

nauseous, so unthinkably loathsome, so abominable that—"

He smiled at her gently. "It doth not matter," he said.

"I—I'm with child! I—I think, by him. 'Twill surely be his image.

When 'tis bom, I should have to keep it with me. You'd see it daily, be

reminded as oft that this toothless hag—

'

"Nor that," Alaric said.

She came up to him then, stood there looking at him; and the fire-

light made crystaUine gold of her tears.

"Say it!" she said. "I want to hear the words! Say: 'Clo, I love thee.

Willst come home again?'

"

Very gently he said it. "Clo, I love you. Will you come home again?"

Then he bent and touched her lips as lightly as a breath.

She clung to him, shuddering. Then he raised her eyes to his, and on
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her cheeks her tears were scarlet now in the firelight, a crimson spill, a

flood.

Wordlessly she shook her head. Found her voice. "No, Alaric," she

said.

"Why not?" he whispered.

She smiled at him then, through her tears. "Being what you are, let

me honor you with God's own truth, my lord! Men, most men, are senti-

mental fools, so that the oldest legend on this earth is that of the whore

with the heart of gold. She doth not exist, my lord! The marks of our

trade are that we be stupid, lazy, and vile. All of us—even the ones sold

into it as slaves; because if a captive be not a trull at heart, she dies within

a fortnight of self-loathing, of disgust. So rid your heart of any suspicion

that I am returning your touching idiotic saintly nobility in kind. I go not

with you, because, truth to tell, I couldn t stand it. I couldn't bear your

saintliness, your goodness, your solemnity! Within a month of my return

to you, rd be rutting with your stableboys in the straw—Why? Because I

am what I am. I'd tire of your gentle husbandly love, beg you to beat me,

bite me, ride me till I scream and scream and scream. Or to perform with

me mutually the twisted acts whose very ugliness I've come to love. I

cannot give up Juli. I need him. Only he among all the men I've known is

big enough to hurt me to the extent I crave, or slow enough to cause my
heart, my lungs, my loins to burst within me time after time before he

reaches his own bestial pleasure. So, no, my lord Alaric! Honored and

touched, but no! Selfishly, no. Truthfully, no—finally no, no, no! I love my
work m'lord! And you would only cheat me!"

He stood there, staring at her. Sighed.

"Don't be a fool, Alaric!" she said harshly. "Fm nothing to regret—"

"Still, I regret you," he said. "Or mayhap 'tis the state in which you

leave me, I regret. I am only human after all, Clo—

"

"What state is that?" she demanded.

"Wifeless, yet wed. So that my Hne must die with me. I've wronged

you cruelly, that I confess; and beg your forgiveness and God's. But still it

saddens me in my heart that—"

"That what, Alaric?" she whispered.

"That you should hate me so!"

She came up to him then, and stood close to him, staring into his

face.

"Come," she said to him at last, "let us go back. What doth it matter

how I feel toward you?"

"Nonetheless, it does," he said.

She smiled at him then, in bitter mockery.
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"Mayhap on tomorrow you 11 learn just how terrible is that hate/' she

said. "Now come'/'

Toward sunset, standing before the tent with his guards, Alaric saw

Abdul coming up the trail toward the camp. The bandit chieftain was

mounted on a magnificent gray. Behind him, on a fine dun-colored pal-

frey, Turtura rode, and at her side Clothilde, mounted on an evil-looking

mule. Turtura was talking to Clo. They seemed, remarkably enough, quite

friendly.

Then, lifting up his eyes, Alaric saw with an astonishment that made
him doubt them and his senses, what came behind them. On a princely

chair borne on the shoulders of twelve serfs—six to a pole, three before

and three aft, so that distributed among twelve brawny shoulders on its

double shafts, even the great weight of the chair and the imposing figure

that sat in it were as nothing—sat Father Martin, Bishop of Avila. Behind

him on various palfreys, donkeys, mules, rode a small host of minor

clergy, among whom Alaric recognized Friar Juan. The whole of this

amazing collection of priestly fathers was surrounded by Berber horse-

men with drawn swords, so that they seemed to move in a veritable forest

of flashing blades.

They came on until they had reached the clearing in the middle of

the circle of tents. Gaily, Abdul leaped from his mare.

"I give thee greetings, Aizun!" he roared. "Behold my gift! Your

freedom from this trull of thine—for here have we before us the first

ecclesiastical court in history convened by Berber swords!"

"I thank thee, Abdul," Alaric began, "but I cannot—this is a terrible

thing youVe done! To have abducted an entire council of churchly fa-

thers! Don't you see that in their wrath they'll not be inclined to—"

He saw the Bishop glaring at him. His words died in his throat. He
walked past the two guards, who made no move to stop him, knelt at the

foot of my lord Bishop's chair, bent and kissed the prelate's ring.

"Alaric!" Father Martin roared. "Is this thy doing? Wast thou who
sent these fiends of Mahound down upon us? If so, thou'st earned excom-

munication! On pain of which, and also on pain of banishment, I charge

thee, do not He!" He held up his massive silver crucifix. "Now swear on

this, and speak!"

"I swear before God, and by Our Gracious Lady," Alaric said softly,

"that I had nothing to do with this abduction, my lord Bishop. It would
seem that my Berber friends, wishing to render me a service, were over-

zealous on my behalf."

The Bishop stared at him. Then his eyes softened. He had known
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Count Teudis' youngest son since birth and loved him well. Right oft had

he commented with his secretary Friar John that the Church had lost a

shining light when Alaric had not elected the priesthood as all the world

had expected of him. Besides, his knowledge of men was vast. It was very

clear that Alaric was not lying now.

"What did these heathens expect or want us to do on thy behalf, my
son?" he said.

"To dissolve my marriage to the Lady Clothilde, my lord Bishop,'*

Alaric said.

"Is she also present?" the Bishop said.

"Aye, your Grace. That is she there."

"Dressed as a MusHm!" Father Martin roared. "Come here, my
child!"

Clothilde approached him. She bent and kissed the Bishop's ring.

"Hast turned apostate to they faith, daughter?" the Bishop thun-

dered.

"Nay, my lord Bishop," Clothilde said. "I am a Christian—and a

sinner."

"Then why art thou dressed like that?" Father Martin demanded.

"Because my husband demands it of me," Clothilde said.

The Bishop turned to Alaric in pure wonder.

"Why, in God's Holy Name—" he began, but Clothilde cut him ofiF.

"Not he, my lord, but rather another—my Muslim husband, or if you

will, he who serves me as a husband now—"
Alaric was sure that the vein in the good Bishop's forehead was going

to burst, causing that godly man to perish of an apoplexy. All around

them the Berbers watched, blades and teeth gleaming, watching this most

strange spectacle with childhke joy.

But with immense effort, the prelate mastered himself.

"Is this why you wish an annulment, my son?" he said sorrowfully.

Alaric looked into Clothilde's face. As he turned back to the Bishop,

he saw JuHo on the fringes of the crowd, edging cautiously away.

"Nay, your Grace," he said quietly, "I do not desire an annulment.

I only ask that my erring spouse accept my pardon—and grant me hers—

for right grievously have I sinned against her. That she return to my
house, to live with me honorably as my wife in the sight of God, his Holy

Church, and man, for is it not written: 'Whom God hath joined together,

let no man put asunder'—?"

The good Bishop looked at Alaric, and now his fine ruddy face was

troubled. But, at that moment, Friar Juan came through the press of

churchmen, bowed and kissed his lord Bishop's ring right reverently. He
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straightened up, and whispered in the Bishop's ear, so loud his voice

carried to where Alaric stood.

"This is the case of which I told you, good my lord!"

Two spots of red showed in his Grace's cheeks. Mightily did he frown

then.

"Then say I," he snorted, "that these children of Satan hath done well

to bring us here! Convene the court. Brother!"

In a flurry of scurrying about 'twas done. The prelates sat themselves

down on folding stools the Berbers provided them at Abdul's command.

Writing materials were brought: paper, pens—a table.

Father Martin, Bishop of Avila, Hfted up his eyes and prayed: "Our

Father, inspire our minds and instruct our hearts. Lend us Thy Wisdom
and Thy Justice. Amen!"

He turned to Alaric then.

"I take it then, my young lord Teudisson," he said, "that there are no

grounds existent by which an annulment could be granted thee—"

Alaric thought about that. Above all, he must not he; yet—

"I did not say that, good my lord," he said. "I only said I do not wish

my marriage bonds dissolved! It seemeth me my duty to pardon my wife

her sins and to take her unto me—"
"Thou sayest well," the Bishop said, but his voice curiously lacked all

conviction. "Spoken hke a Christian!" Then he turned to Clothilde. "What
say you to this, daughter?"

Speaking, Clothilde's voice was utterly serene. "That I'll see him in

hell first, the whey-faced, canting little priest!" she said.

And now, to Alaric's amazement, instead of being angered by her

words. Father Martin seemed to find them pleasing. It came to him

suddenly that the Lord Bishop wanted to dissolve this marriage; and the

reasons why rang through his mind Hke the knell of doom: Who was it

who was forever urging my poor mother to consign me to the seminary, if

not this selfsame Father Martin, before he was elevated to the Bishop's

chair? Who was it who pressed upon Father Juan the idea—not that the

fisher of souls needed pressing overmuch? How oft did Friar Juan repeat:

"Father Martin says the boy hath the look of an angel. Father Martin says

'God's Grace rest upon Alaric, my lord Count. You have one warrior son.

Surely you could spare the Holy Church—'
"

He could feel himself strangling. He felt trapped, the noose tighten-

ing about his neck. In desperation he shouted out: "I do not desire this

thing, my lords!"

"But / do," Clothilde said. "And as a Christian dame of high degree,

do I not have a right to present my case, good Fathers, Churchly Lords?"
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"You have, daughter," the Bishop said. "But first I must appoint a

Father learned in canon law to represent you, and another to undertake

to argue in behalf of my lord Teudisson."

"I have no need of such!" Clothilde snapped. " 'Tis true I know little

of canon law, but this I do know: if a husband refuses to consunmiate his

marriage to the increase of Christian souls and in honor to his vows, that

marriage hath no validity at all. Am I not right, my lords?"

There was a general murmur of mingled astonishment and assent,

and, on the part of those fathers who had dreamed of drawing this fair

youth with his disquieting look of sanctity into their number, of satis-

faction.

"That is quite true, daughter," Bishop Martin said. "You say that my
lord Teudisson hath not—"

"—lain with me in husbandly congress as is his duty! No later than

this morning he refused me my wifely privileges once again. I say unto

you, Churchly Lords; nay, I swear it upon the True Cross, that to Alaric

Teudisson I have never been wife more than in name!"

The eyes of all present were upon Alaric now—some mocking, some

pitying, some with respect, with awe. For in that day when chastity was

held the highest good, men found the proof that one bound to no clerkly

oath had maintained it outside the cloister's walls, evidence enough of

sainthood.

"Ask him to swear upon thy miter and thy robes, my lord," Clothilde

went on, "that he hath ever been husband to me. See, your Grace and

Clerkly Fathers, if he dares take such an oath!"

Martin, Bishop of Avila by God's Own Grace, was looking at Alaric

now.

"Nay, my ghostiy lords," Alaric whispered. "Right freely do I confess

that for a host of reasons, some good, some bad, some even, mayhap,

mad, I have never possessed myself of my wife. But I say unto you that I

repent me of my neghgence, that from this hour I undertake—"

"I have no wish to be a priestUng's wife!" Clothilde cut him off. "For

that is in itseK a sin. I prefer to cleave unto the husband I have now—
who, for all his faults, is at least all man, not having undergone that subtle

castration that a priestly vocation, accepted or not, imposes upon true

maleness. I say unto you, my lords, that Teudisson's incapable! Let him if

he will, if very truly he hath repented of his negligence, consummate his

marriage now before you all! Let him prove that he—"

"Daughter!" the Bishop said. "Thy words are unseemly!"

"And she herself," Turtura piped up, "a filthy slut!"

"Who art thou, that clad in Satan's robes yet speak so perfectly our

tongue?" Bishop Martin said.
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"A Christian," Turtura said. "The Prophet's Law doth not require

that we abjure our faith when we take one of His followers unto us for

husband. If my lord Bishop will allow me to speak—"

"In the state of fornication in which you Hve, daughter," the Bishop

said, "for marriage to one of them is in the eyes of the Church no mar-

riage at all, your words are unacceptable as evidence—"

"Then neither are hers!" Turtura shot back. "For she is in the state of

adultery, not only with him she calls husband but with half the men in

the camp to whom she sells herself, my lord! I pray thee, let me speak!

Fori-"

Father Juan again leaned close to his Bishop's ear. His Grace smiled.

"We will hear you, daughter; but without your taking oath. Then we
will have of Teudisson here, whose oath alone is at this juncture vahd, his

sworn statement whether, according to his knowledge, you speak the

truth or He. Now stand forward—"

"My lords," Turtura said, "he knows little—and that little hearsay.

But there is in that big tent over there a Christian captive, who hath been

with us these three moons awaiting a ransom. He knows first hand of

what I speak, for he hath seen it with his eyes!"

"Then let him be brought!" the Bishop said.

After that it was already over—though Alaric had to endure another

hour of horror. The captive, a merchant of Zaragosta, gave his evidence

with zest. The things he'd seen Clothilde do in the open, in the center of

the square, were enough to turn the stomach of a goat.

"They'd Une up there, my lords," he said, "their robes tucked up, their

breeches about their ankles and—"

God! Alaric wept inside his heart: God! God! God!

A half hour later he was a free man. The Bishop's great seal gleamed

on a lettered parchment, granting him the annulment he had not asked

for, did not want. Clothilde rested under excommunication until such

time as she should confess her sins, repent of them, and give up her evil

way of life—a penalty that seemingly troubled her not at all.

Before taking his leave and being escorted by the Berbers, along with

the host of priests and friars accompanying him, back down the trail, the

good Bishop spoke long and gravely to Alaric Teudisson.

"It seemeth me, my son," he said, "that thou art among those chosen

of God. Another less chaste man than thou would have consummated his

marriage despite his doubts. But since the hour of thy birth I've known
that thou'rt an anointed of the Lord! When I came to christen thee voices

spoke in my ear, telHng me: 'Martin, Martin, Servant of God, behold one

destined to become greater than thee in His service!' And light shone
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upon thy forehead, my boy; lauds and flutes and lutes and pipes made
music, though God wot there were no musicians there! So seek not to

escape your destiny! Pray upon this thing and meditate upon it all thou

wilt. Then, son of mine. Chosen of God, come imto me!"

Alaric bowed his head. "I am a sinful man, your Grace!" he said.

"God's Mercy will wash you clean," the Bishop said. "Will you

come?"

"If I cannot escape it," Alaric said.
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The day after the christening of his half-brother Hermangildo, the

third of Count Teudis' sons, and the fourth of the children that lusty old

warrior had sired, Alaric departed from his fathers house, forever—

though in good truth such was not his intent. And though on the day of

his going forth, all Castilla's beauty beckoned to him he rode away with

sadness in his heart. One of the reasons for his mood was, he admitted, a

paltry thing: the fair Ramona had flatly refused to have her son called

Ataulf, as was Count Teudis' dearest wish, on the score that the name
itself was clearly a harbinger of evil fortune. And such a tantrum did she

throw, with such fishwifely screams, and so great a flow of tears, that

Count Teudis for the sake of sweet peace within his halls had weakened

and allowed her to call the newborn male infant what she willed. Where-

upon Ramona had demanded of her venerable lord a list of all his

forebears. That Hst suppHed, she studied it most carefully, then elected a

name that nowise upon it appeared—choosing Hermangildo for that very

reason, hoping, thereby, Alaric was sure, to emphasize the commence-

ment of a new dynasty. A pretty piece of female malice, petty spite—no

more; but still it saddened him.

But now, as he cantered over the trail with the vmid at his back, his

heart began to Hft. For well did it begin to seem to him that the path of

duty lay along a more pleasant plane. Since Clothilde of her own volition

had rejected him, his forgiveness, and his love; since, moreover, by the

action of the highest authority to which in such matters recourse could be

had, he was free, a bachelor again, it was not too much to beheve that

now the fair possibihty existed of combining duty with joy, by righting

the wrongs he had done Afaf, taking her unto him as his lawful wife—

though between them still the diflFerences in faith stood like a wall. Had
the matter been reversed, had she been Christian and he Muslim, there

would have been no problem; for the Prophet's followers were permitted

to marry Christian and Jewish maids without their brides having to re-

nounce their faiths. But unless he were prepared to become an apostate,

or persuade Afaf from her behefs, no marriage was possible between

them. The Church sternly forbade, lest the bride become a convert first.
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Whereupon, under Islamic law, for the crime of apostasy against her own,

she died.

I am mad, he thought; I who have no faith at all—but a mere

longing toward beUef . And yet, and yet-

Then, looking up, he saw the Shrine of Our Lady of the Forsaken,

tiny and forlorn, nestling on its high precipice. At once he reined Jinni in.

'Tis a waste of time and a folly, he thought; but after all, lean Abdul and

fat Turtura served me well. And Clo—who, despite her harsh words,

acted with a certain wry and bitter generosity. Mayhap what she said was

true; but truer still, methinks, the tears she shed for my poor sake. Who
knows that I cannot her some comfort bring. Aye, I'll ride that way. Twill

cost me a day or two, no more. Methinks having been parted from sweet

Afaf this long, another day, or even another week, will make scant difiFer-

ence.

In which conjecture he was absolutely right, though not for the rea-

sons that he thought. His education in the ways of women, in the work-

ings of the feminine heart, the female mind, was abysmally short of

complete. But that he did not, could not know, as he tugged Jinni's head

about, and started up that trail.

He reached Abdul's camp without incident. The sentinels posted

invisibly amid the heaped-up rock recognized him at once; stood up,

saluted with their swords, and waved him on.

But once within the camp, the first person he saw was Clothilde. She

was more bedraggled, more slatternly than ever, and now monstrously

great with child. She dragged herself toward him hke a wounded beast,

each step costing her an effort that was pitiful to see.

"Oh, Clo!" he wailed, and leaped down from his horse.

She looked rapidly around her in every direction. At the moment,

there was no one in the clearing but the two of them, which Alaric should

have reahzed even then, was strange.

"Get back up on that pretty nag, Alaric," she said harshly, "and fly

from here. Should you remain, your life won't be worth a copper. For if

you bide, you'll either have to join these thieving swine in a monstrous

thing, or be held prisoner till they've done it. Thereafter it will occur to

Abdul, or my JuH will point it out to him, that, Hving, you're the sole

witness who can put their necks into the strangler's noose, or beneath the

headsman's ax—"

"Surely, Clo—" he began.

"Surely, dung! Listen, you holy fool! Within two hours, for the look-

outs have already sighted them, that fat filth ibn Ha'ad will ride by below

here, bearing his plump pigeon of a daughter—"
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The wealthy merchant from Cordoba teas ibn Ha ad, as Alaric had

suspected. "So Abdul's spies persuaded him to go by land!" he said.

"Aye, the idiot! He rides well guarded, though. But since not even his

mercenaries love that greasy swindler, methinks there'll be some slight

slaughter, and then his men at arms will fly, leaving the Mozarab—fine
Christian he is!—and his daughter to be taken—"

"Thus providing two other witnesses against Abdul," Alaric said,

"since to obtain ransom, he must deUver them up alive—"

"Nay, Alaric! For God's love, don't waste time! Ibn Ha'ad hath not

the courage nor the manhood to bear witness against his abductors! Nor

will he allow his daughter to. The only one they'll have to fear is you; and

doubt it not, they'll silence you forever—"

He smiled at her then, a Httle sadly. "That matters to you, Clo?" he

said.

"God give me strength!" she moaned. "Nay! It matters not! Here,

draw your dagger, cut your throat—see if I care! Oh, Alaric, Alaric, holy

fool! Get on that beast and fly!"

"Come with me, Clo," he said.

"Fool!" she wept. "Tender fool! Holy idiot! Saintly ass! Go! You hear

me! What do I have to say to make you get thee hence?"

"The truth," Alaric said. "Why are you doing this?"

She stared at him as though she were recreating him anew within the

darkness of her mind.

"Because I love thee, Alaric, since you must know," she said flatly,

calmly, slowly, her voice a little hoarse, a trifle strained; but making of her

words a ritual, a litany, got by rote for this special occasion, whose press-

ing need for haste seemed to have flown from her reckoning. "I always

have; I always will. I love thee before I was betrothed to Ataulf, and

after. I love thee with all my heart, my half-mad mind, my lost soul, my
by-seven-lustful-devils-possessed body. I love thee enough to give thee

up, knowing that being what I am I would destroy thee. So now, having

stripped to ugly nakedness my very spirit, having had of me this ultimate

defeat, this final humbUng of what pride in regards to thee I'd kept, will

you by the love I bear thee, and my troth, get up on that dainty lady's

palfrey—and fly?"

"Aye." Alaric sighed; and bending, kissed her cheek above the veil.

Which small, gentle, courtesy forged of itself the last link in the iron chain

that bound him to his destiny, for Julio came out of the tent at that

moment, and saw Clothilde in his arms. Alaric felt the little shudder that

she gave; bade her adieu, and mounting once more, rode down that goat

track toward the trail.
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One half hour later he heard a storm of hoofbeats behind him, the

brazen clangor of arms, and looking back he saw a cloud of Berbers

riding down upon him with Juho at their head.

He stretched out his hand and patted Jinni's sleek neck.

"Fleet companion," he said in Arabic, "if thou hast aught of magic in

thee, aught of speed, prepare to employ them now!"

Jinni stretched his neck forth and melted into a creamy blur, pouring

down that trail. Alaric had no need to use either whip or spur. With every

stride the white palfrey opened the distance between him and his foes,

until a pair of Berbers cut around Julio at a widening of the trail, and

began to truly make a chase of it, their barbs as swift as Jinni or mayhap
a trifle swifter, for well did it seem to Alaric that they were gaining upon

him now.

Grimly he galloped on, down that trail where the slightest misstep

would send both horse and rider crashing to their deaths; and just as

doggedly the Berbers followed him. And now he could see the main road

below, but it provided no refuge. He reached it, turned into it with the

pair of Berbers hard on his heels. He heard something whistle by him,

saw a Berber lance bite earth, stand and quiver some yards ahead.

"May God forgive me!" he muttered, and jerked his horseman's bow
from its saddle sheath, reached over his shoulder and flipped an arrow

from the quiver, fitted it to the bow, drew, and riding hke that, the reins

loose about Jinni's neck, at a hard gallop, he turned in the saddle, with

the bowstring and the feathered butt of the arrow held as far back as his

right ear against the terrible pull of that composite bow, against the ache

in his left arm, until he saw the second Berber poise his lance to throw,

and in that wafer-thin slicing of time let fly. The arrow sang its twanging,

eerie whine. The Berber dropped his lance, clutched at that shaft protrud-

ing from his middle, reeled from the saddle, fell woodenly to earth. His

mount, riderless now, galloped on. The second Berber drew his sword

and died with an arrow through his throat long before he was near

enough to chance a stroke.

The immediate dangers down and done for, Alaric turned his atten-

tion to his mount, in time to pull Jinni up and thus avoid crashing at full

tilt into a milling crowd of heavily armed mercenaries, upon great war

horses mounted, come from the direction toward which he fled now. And
now he could distinguish their voices above the neighing and whinnying

of their steeds, above the crazed clatter of their shields.

" 'Tis a young lord, pursued by Moors!" they cried. "Hundreds of

them! Flee for your Hves! Turn and fly!"

The roar that burst from Alaric's throat then was Count Teudis' own.

It soared above the clatter of their arms, the dancing, uncontrolled hoof-
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beats, the neighing of the horses, above their edging, shrilHng, fear-

shaken voices.

"Art dogs," he thundered, "or men? Ball-less wonders, castrates all!

Hear me! Form ranks!"

There is a certain magic about authority at such a juncture. The

milling ceased. They gazed at him in wonder. He sat there, a young war

god now, his face terrible in its beauty, so that somehow looking upon

him they knew to the man he could not fail. He was watching the Ber-

bers, who had pulled up, one hundred yards away. He studied the situa-

tion coldly, the mystic in him, the saint, gone, pushed down into one tiny

niche in his heart, while the blood of forty generations of warriors coursed

through his veins; but controlled, mastered, seeing with quiet, awful joy a

thing that only eyes Hke his would have seen, only an intelligence beyond

the commonality could have grasped. Ibn Ha'ad had relied on Mozarab

mercenaries, who being Christians, were armed in Christian fashion, with

long lances, heavy shields, broadswords, and mounted upon great char-

gers. Now every time the Berbers had met such a combination in the field

they had cut it to pieces, due to the superior swiftness of their barbs, their

Hght armor or none at all, their matchless dash and skill of maneuver.

But now, God wot, they were not in the field, but massed upon a

highway with towering mountains soaring up on both sides of it, leaving

them no space for maneuvering at all. He wondered if they had seen in

what grave danger they lay; but only for an instant. He lifted his sword

skyward, roared out: "Lances at rest! Charge!"

It was a brave show there under the sun on that bright spring day.

The mercenaries, under the spell of his grave beauty, under the magic of

his voice, forgot what cowardly dogs they were and thundered forward in

an unbroken line, filling the road from edge to edge. They hit the Berbers

front and center. The crash when they struck was audible four leagues

away. The slaughter, fearful. The Hght-boned, small, swift desert barbs

could not keep their feet under the impact of mountainous horseflesh

weighing twice as much as they, or more. Lances Hfted the entire front

line of Berbers from the saddle, spitted on the spear points. The mighty

broadswords hacked the Hfe out of the rest, as the big horses rode them

down, and all the world became a cloud of dust out of which rose the

roars of conquering lions who had tasted blood, the screams of dying

men, the ghtter of sunHght upon that forest of blades, half their blued

steel lengths now dripping red.

It lasted the sum total of four minutes before the surviving Berbers

broke and fled the fray. So fast did they ride that they almost caught up
with JuHo, who as usual, had decamped the moment he'd seen Alaric take

command, before that fair youth had even had time to sound the charge.
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And now seeing the mercenaries, turned warriors for the nonce, dis-

posed in the battle heat of their blood to pursue the Berbers, Alaric

ripped out: "Hold! Ye cannot win a horse race and the battle's already

gained!"

They pulled up their big chargers and came back to him, saluting

him with their swords.

"Who are you, young lord?" they said, their voices thick with pride,

with awe, with wonder.

"Alaric, son of Teudis, Count of Tarabella," he said quietly, and

before they could say more a rider dashed out from the mule train and

galloped up to where they sat upon their foam-flecked, heaving horses.

"Our master, the merchant ibn Ha'ad, asks that the young lord be

brought to him!" he cried.

Alaric shrugged. "Lead on, good lad," he said.

Ibn Ha'ad was afoot, having got down from the traveHng litter borne

on shafts between two mules. He was hopping up and down in his excite-

ment, so that all his great bulk jiggled; the diamond set in the slit a

surgeon had made in one nostril made scintillating ever-moving white

fire, the huge hoops in his earlobes danced, and his pudgy fingers, cov-

ered, thumbs and all, with rings, made a multicolored blaze.

"A lion!" he cried. "A princely Hon! A lion of a prince! Come closer,

my boy! That I may thank thee properly!"

Then before Alaric could prevent him, the rotund Uttle merchant had

seized him in his arms, and soundly kissed both cheeks. Be it said that

despite his fat, ibn Ha'ad was as clean as a Moorish lord, and much
perfumed, so his kisses were not unpleasant. But now as he stood back, a

startled light leaped in his little blue eyes.

"Thou!" he whispered.

"Aye, slave trader!" Alaric said evenly. "Behold him of whom you

would have made a catamite for your noble pederast, al Hussein. Had I

known 'twas you whom those desert dogs were after, I should not have

lifted a hand!"

"Look you now, fair Aizun!" the trader said slowly. "Surely art not

going to hold that against me? I knew not who thou wert, nor how highly

favored among princes. Which now hath been abundantly proved the

way thy friends arranged the pervert's death—"

"My friends?" Alaric said.

"Aye. That young Jew, Saadyah—son of my rival Hasdai ben Sahl.

He had a principal role in it, I'm told; but the Emir himself took a hand,

though ibn al Mahki's death cannot be traced to the Leader of the Faith-

ful, since he left it all up to that son of Saithan and master of all intrigues,

Nasr. I know not truly how 'twas done; but 'twas a veritable marvel. The
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sodomite caught abed with the son of a rich Jew—the one people on

earth who violently object to a little deviate play from time to time—and

lest al Rahman take the matter too lightly, accusations connecting the

pervert with no less than Prince al Wallid, his own younger brother

brought—whereupon we find Ahmad al Hussein imprisoned, then within

a month escaping from that jail which hath held some of the stoutest

brigands in this world, and no man in memory known to flee it—but

slight, slender al Hussein free of those bars, those gates, those walls, and

in a public street, where discovered by his guards, he's arrowed down. A
marvel! A veritable marvel! I couldn't have done better myself!"

"I see," Alaric said. "Well, merchant, since now you've seen the error

of your ways as far as I'm concerned, I bid you Godspeed, and take my
leave of you. Nor need you fear any vengeance of mine. The past is dead.

Let it rest in peace—"

"Nay, wait!" ibn Ha'ad shrilled. "You've saved my life—and the

honor of my daughter! Name what reward you will, and it is thine! Ten
thousand dinars? Twenty thousand? Fifty—"

"Not an obol or a fal," Alaric said. "To be quit of the sight of you,

merchant, is reward enough. Again I bid you Godspeed! On your way!"

"Wait—if thou wouldst not have rewards, I beseech thee, Aizun,

enter my service! Take command of my men at arms. I have never before

seen them so inspired to valor as they were beneath thy orders! With such

as thou to lead them—"
Alaric shook his head. As he did so, he caught sight of the look on a

burly mercenary's face. The man was frowning, his countenance black

with anger. 'Tis thou who captains this somewhat less than heroic band,

and hence by my elevation would be deposed, Alaric thought. Ye need

not fear me, friend! But ibn Ha'ad was pleading still.

"I implore thee, young lord!" he said. "The way to Byzantium is long,

the dangers many. With thee in command surely we should arrive

safely—"

"What matters it to me if the next band of brigands slit your gullet,

merchant?" Alaric said. "Surely you hold not that I should entertain any

sorrow over what might pass with you?"

"Nor over what might pass with me, good my lord?" that soft voice

said.

"Jimena!" ibn Ha'ad grated. "I've told you and told you—"
"—to keep to my litter," Jimena said, "lest my beauty inflame your

men. But beauty hath its uses, Father. Perhaps now 'twill serve to inspire

this fair youth to change his mind—"
With that she coolly removed the veil which. Christian though she

was, she at her father's jealous insistence wore.
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Alaric smiled. He stood there feasting his eyes upon that face. It was

round and plump and reminded him of Ruth's. It had the same slumber-

ous, semionental cast, though Jimena s hair was berry red above eyes of

palest jade. Her figure, too, was plump, generously shapely, after the

fashion that most men of his times found exciting. But Alaric was the

exception. All his life he had loved slendemess in a maid. This plump

pigeon was not at all his kind of bird. He admitted she was decidedly

pretty; but it was that lazy, pampered, overfed prettiness that bred a

certain languor, indistinguishable from torpor, which displeased him.

"The argument's powerful, my lady," he said, "and were my heart

free it would have no force to gainsay it; but since it is not free—"

"Oh!" Jimena pouted. "Art wed then, fair Aizun?"

"Nay," Alaric said. "But I mean to be as soon as I reach Cordoba."

"Might I," Jimena cooed, "ask the name of the fortunate maid?"

*Tou'd scarcely know her, though your father doth, for 'twas he who
brought her from Egypt, and sold her to al Hussein. Doth remember her,

merchant? The Bedu slave girl, Afaf
?"

Now truly the merchant was hopping about with pure delight; for

now he saw victory in his grasp.

"Then come with us, ibn al Qutiyya!" he cried. "For naught awaits

thee in Cordoba. Thou'rt free to travel—and, mayhap, so long a journey

may serve to ease thy pain—"

"My pain?" Alaric got out. "What species of mockery is this, ibn

Ha'ad?"

"My boy,"—the merchant's round face assumed a theatrical exagger-

ation of a sorrow nowise felt—"thou'rt a child in this of women, 'tis plain

to see. Thou'st remained away too long. I tell thee, and my Jimena here

can confirm it, that the night before we left Cordoba we were, my daugh-

ter and I, by special invitation of the fair Afaf herself, guests at her

wedding to thy friend the Jew!"

Alaric hung there. He opened his mouth to say, to scream it out:

"You lie in your teeth, you dog!" But nothing came out, no word at all.

For looking at Jimena's face, he could see the truth of her father's words

in the pity written there. He took a backward step, death in his heart, his

face gone white; his Hps parted to speak, to say—but what he would have

said then not even he was ever to know; for at that pain-halted moment,

Abdul and his brigands, totally unaware of Julio's abortive raid at the

head of the men the bandit chieftain had left to guard the camp, struck

the tail end of ibn Ha'ad's baggage train. They heard the thunderous

crash, the metallic clatter, the mingled roars of Romance and Arabic

oaths, the screams of bitter pain, the wild dance of hoofbeats, the battle

cries.
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"Aizun, I beseech thee!" ibn Ha'ad wept.

Alaric stood there. He thought: To die in battle is an honorable

death—and no sin!

"Im your man, merchant," he said. "Now have me brought a fresh

mount. My barb's winded, and too light for this work in any event—"

"A horse!" ibn Ha'ad shrilled. "A steed for the young lord! In God's

name, a horse!"

"Let him take mine," the black-browed captain of the mercenaries

said. "Since I've been deposed, I leave your service, merchant! He can

return it to me once the battle's over."

"I thank you, good Captain," Alaric said, and took the proffered

bridle. It was at that moment he became aware of Jimena's face. It was

very white. There was a hint of moisture about her eyes. She came to him
then, stood very close so that her rich Moorish perfumes rose about his

head Hke a cloud.

"Fair Aizun, no!" she said. "Thou must not!"

*I must not what, m.y lady?" he said.

"What you are thinking," she whispered. "That swart and fickle slave

wench is not worth it! No woman is—not even I. Promise?"

He managed a reasonable approximation of a smile. "Gentle sorcer-

ess, reader of minds—" he began.

"Promise!" she said. She was, despite her somewhat excessive plump-

ness, in that moment very fair, standing there with her green eyes aUght

with tender concern for him at the very least, mayhap even more. A
subtie thought invaded his mind: if, having promised this upon my honor,

I in battle fall, surely I die free of sin, quit of any deliberate intent on my
part to— He smiled.

"I promise, sweet Jimena," he said.

"Then wear my gage!" she said, and handed him the veil she had
removed.

Ibn Ha'ad opened his mouth to say something, to protest; but he

never got it out; for by then the first of his rear guard came hurtling past

in wild flight, screaming: "Fly for your lives! Fly! All the Moors on earth

are-"

Alaric mounted then, and turned to the mercenaries who had already

served him weU.

"Lads," he said, "Who have proved yourselves men, I bid you follow

me and bear you bravely. Know you that you ride under a special bless-

ing. Now, for God and Saint Fredegunda—charge!"

But now it was not the lesser men whom habitually Abdul left be-

hind to guard his camp that they met, but his finest, most seasoned
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warriors : Berbers born, men swore, with a blade between their teeth and

a horse betwixt their knees. Still the mercenaries' weight and height and

reach told as before in that narrow stretch of roadway which left no room

for Berber horsemanship. Hard pressed, Alaric fought in the thick of it;

but his years of constant practice at arms, added to the analytical quality

of a mind that had studied swordplay as though it were a game of chess,

had made him very nearly invincible. Alone of all those on that field, he

did not use a sword as though it were an ax, nor was his first blow aimed

to kill; rather it was something analogous to a Black Queens Rook's

pawn, advanced to throw his opponent's defenses wide, sacrificed to leave

an opening through which his own fatal thrust, sooner or later, like blued

lightning came.

Seven or eight hundred years later, when the rapier would have

replaced the broadsword, the dazzling array of thrusts, feints, paries that

the Goth's son displayed upon that day would have become common-
places of every fencing school; but in his times not even the the words "to

fence" existed; men hammered each other to earth with the edge, or even

the flat of the blade, and bull-like strength was all that counted. But

wounded men withdrawing from the field, or those sound ones for the

nonce unengaged with a foe, saw what he did and crossed themselves.

"Surely," they muttered, "he fights under Divine protection! Surely

invisible shields turn aside those strokes that never reach him! Fair as he

is—he calls down the heavenly hosts to aid him. God's eyes! Methinks I

see them now! There! And there! And what is that light which about his

bright head shows?

But 'twas not as easy as it looked; for unlike the Christian warriors,

the Berbers, with their lighter, curving sabers, did have some notions of

the art of swordplay. What gave Alaric domination over even them was

the fact that he was by nature an innovator, while their swordsmanship,

superior to that of the Mozarab mercenaries as it indisputably was, still

went no further than a limited number of offensive and defensive strokes

got by rote in boyhood.

But having cut down still another foe, Alaric found himself con-

fronted with an opponent whose skill was on an order scarcely inferior to

his own. For the mind that could conceive of the use of judiciously

implanted propaganda to influence events in his own favor, the imagina-

tion that had leaped at once to the feat of abducting an entire council of

priestly lords to serve the ends of a new-won friend, was scarcely the type

to limit itself to boyish exercises with the sword. Like Alaric, Abdul had

studied his weapon thoroughly; only a certain tendency toward sloth had

prevented his equahng the Goth's total mastery of it.
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Yet now, face to face with the fair youth for whom he*d done so great

a service, Abdul's dark countenance showed no trace of the rage he might

well have been expected to feel to find a guest so greatly honored, helped,

riding at the head of his foes. Instead his teeth flashed white in the

blackness of his beard. He locked swords with Alaric, leaned swiftly

close.

"Make a good show of it, Aizun!" He grinned. "For I cannot slay

thee. Turtura'd leave my bed forever, were it I who cut thee down.''

"Agreed!" Alaric laughed. "And thy life is safe from me—not for

Turtura's sake but because I love thee well, Abdul!"

The duel between the two leaders was the highhght of the day. All

who witnessed it swore lifelong they had never seen such swordplay, nor

two antagonists more evenly matched. Before 'twas over, each of them

was wounded a dozen times, covering all the dark oiled chain with his

blood. Then, with a mighty stroke Alaric smashed through the Berber's

guard, leaving him with only the hilt of his weapon in his head; the blade

snapped off, and by that same stroke, his sword arm so grievously

wounded that Abdul could not lift it more.

"Kill him!" one of the mercenaries roared.

"Nay!" Alaric said, lifting his voice above the din of battle. "So brave

a foeman deserves a Christians mercy. I give thee thy life, Berber! Let no

man of mine touch him! Let him retire honorably from the fray."

So it was done, and by the doing the battle gained. Seeing their

leader disabled, the Berbers lost heart, turned their mounts about, and

fled.

Sitting there, watching them go, Alaric became aware at last how
tired he was, how faint from loss of blood. He reeled a little in the saddle,

then manfully bore himself upright.

"God hath granted us the victory," he said to the mercenaries. " 'Tis

meet we thank Him for it! Doff helmets! Bow your heads!"

Afterward no man of them could agree with another upon his exact

words; fierce arguments would arise as to exactly what it was the saintly

young warrior said; but until the grave mold clogged each ear that lis-

tened to him on that day, all vouchsafed 'twas the most moving prayer

they'd ever heard.

They rode back to where they'd left the merchant and his daughter.

And now once more and terribly Alaric Teudisson was led to question his

slowly returning faith, the existence, or at the least the benevolence, of

God. For ibn Ha'ad lay on the ground, shrieking in impotent rage and

pounding the earth with his fist beside the fair Jimena's traveling litter

which lay overturned and empty beside him.

"Three men!" the trader howled. "Two Moors and their leader, a
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Christian by his looks! Knocked me down! Threw Jimena across a rider-

less mount! And—'*

"JuHo," Alaric muttered. "Surely Julio—" Then, turning to his men, he

croaked wearily: "Come!"

He rode into the Berber camp with but two men at his side, under

the white flag of truce, for well did they know that to attack Abdul's

stronghold would be but to sign Jimena's death warrant. He found Abdul

sitting before his tent, stripped to the waist, while Turtura heated the iron

to cauterize the great wound in his arm.

"The maid?" Abdul said, speaking in Romance so that Alaric's guards

might understand. "The merchant's daughter? No man of mine took her!

By the Qur'an, I swear it! I give thee leave to search the camp, if thou

believeth not my word!"

"Nay, good Abdul," Alaric said, "thy word is enough. 'Twas Julio,

who now means to cheat you by keeping the entire ransom for himself. I

bid thee farewell, honorable foe, faithful friend. For now I must ride in

search of him . .

."

"And when thou findest him, slay him in my name, Aizim!" Abdul

roared. "Were I fit, I should accompany thee—"

"My lord Alaric," Turtura piped up, "you get down from there and

let me dress your wounds! You're white as death, and bleeding like a pig!

You hear me. Lord Alaric, get you down from there!"

"Nay, good Turtura," Alaric said, "there is no time. I must find that

churl before wine inflames his senses. The maid's most fair and—"

"—Juli more lecherous than a billy goat," Turtura snapped. "But if

you faint, you'll never find him! Get you down, I say!"

"Nay, Turtura," Alaric whispered, "I'll not swoon. Come, lads, let us

ride-"

Nightlong they beat through the pathless crags, dog-weary, sick,

most of them stiffening from their wounds, till in the dawning Alaric

pulled his charger up, murmured: "God's eyes! What a dullard ass I've

been! There! Surely there!" Then, lifting up his voice, he roared: "After

me! Ride!"

They left their mounts some distance from the cave, crept toward it

afoot, holding their scabbards away from their mailed thighs, wearing

their shields behind them lest they clatter. But all their precautions

proved needless; no one would have heard them had they ridden at full

charge.
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For long before they reached the cave, they could hear her scream-

ing.

Alaric was first into the cave. The fire was ht, enabling him to see

clearly that which he'd have given his very life not to have seen. There

were not three men there, but four. Julio who held one fair leg apart; a

swart Berber who held the other; the second Berber who pinioned her

soft arms; and the deposed mercenary captain, who humped his bare

buttocks slowly, powerfully, between her white thighs, working into her

with such lack of haste that Alaric knew that he and all the rest had

repeated the brutal act of rape many times that night. The captain was of

them all the most fortunate, for Alaric killed him then and there, dispatch-

ing him with a single poniard stroke through the back of his neck. The

Berbers drew their daggers but Alarics curved sword maimed one of

them at once, dropping his hand still holding the dagger to the ground,

while the Berber clutched the bleeding stump, sat down on the earth, and

moaned. At which his companion in crime threw down his blade, and

knelt before Alaric, his head bowed to receive the stroke that never came.

Julio, seeing his chance, burst by Alaric through the cave's mouth, and ran

straight into the arms of the waiting men.

Alaric tried to Hft the mercenary captain's dead body from the moan-

ing, weeping girl. He could not. His strength was too far gone by then.

He had to call for help. Afterward he wrapped Jimena in the dead cap-

tain's cloak, and stumbled toward his charger with her in his arms. She

put her bare arms about his neck and wept. The sound of it was abso-

lutely unbearable.

He was unable to mount with her in his arms, so again a pair of the

mercenaries had to aid him. They boosted him up on the taller charger,

then handed Jimena up to him. Then the procession started off with Julio

and one of the Berbers, their hands bound behind them, in the lead. The
other Berber they left unbound, merely tying a tourniquet around his arm
so that he would not bleed to death before they arrived. Even so, he kept

falling off his horse, until they bound him to the saddle. In such fashion

they gained the highroad where ibn Ha'ad's mule train waited.

Julio knelt before Alaric and wept: "My lord! My lord! Think of poor

Clo! She is with child—and \\dthout me she will surely die! Who will

provide for her when I'm gone? I ask thee, who?"
Slowly Alaric turned to the merchant, who was hopping up and

down in his rage, shrieking aloud the thought closest to his avaricious

heart: "Ruined! Who will marry her now? Even in my debt as he is Cyril
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Indicopleustes will use this as excuse to escape me! Dogs! Ravening

hounds! Kill them! But slowly! Flay them alive! I want to hear them

scream!"

"Merchant," Alaric said then, his voice, despite the weight of weari-

ness in him, crisp, "you re in my debt; you asked me before what reward

rd have of you. So now I claim of thee forfeiture of thy promise!"

Ibn Ha'ad stopped dancing about like an enraged dervish. He peered

at Alaric in pure astonishment. Then he sighed.

"Aye, lad. Thou hast saved my life, and my daughter s not once but

twice. And though thou couldst not save her virginity, 'twas no fault of

thine. Ask what thou wilt, and if it lies in my power Til grant it. What
wouldst thou have?"

"Their lives," Alaric said softly, "that you spare them." At once the

merchant began to dance about once more and scream his rage; but

Alaric cut him oflF.

"You promised, merchant!" he said.

"No!" ibn Ha'ad shrilled. "That, no! They must die! These ravenous

hounds must die!"

"Then I leave your service," Alaric said.

Ibn Haad stood still. Owlishly he peered at the fair youth who
swayed there before him barely able to stand. What the trader thought

then could almost be read in his eyes: Tis far to Constantinople. Upon
the way many dangers lurk. And that young princely fool Indicopleustos

can be deluded. The Byzantine surgeons are most skilled—a stitch or two

most cunningly placed will restore the semblance of what my poor

Jimena's lost. Without this lordly young lion, with his face of a warrior-

saint to lead them, these dogs of mine will revert to type. Keep him I

must, so—

He smiled.

"You insist upon their lives being saved, Aizun?" he said. "That and

nothing more?"

Alaric was too weary, too sick at heart to even speculate upon the

meaning of the trader's question.

"Their lives, nothing more," he said.

Whereupon ibn Ha'ad turned to the mercenaries who guarded the

captives.

"Cut them!" he said.

"No!" Alaric croaked, his voice a husk, a reedy scrape, struggling to

break through into sound. "No! I pray thee, merchant—" But a cold

strangling in his lungs rose up and choked his voice. There was sickness in

him now like unto very death. He reeled back against one of the mule

carts, hung there, staring at the mercenaries, at what they were doing
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now. He wanted to close his eyes but he could not. Gone beyond his will,

they gazed upon that sight, so wide stretched that they throbbed achingly

in their sockets.

It was quickly done. Brutally, the mercenaries tore the clothing from

their captives, pinned them spread-eagled to the ground, holding them

there like that, crying and struggling and begging the mercy they had not

themselves shown. Julio was the closest to Alaric so that the young Goth

saw what another, lesser man might have savored as his vengeance:

rough hands seized the enormous male parts of which JuHo had been so

proud, dragged them up, held them.

"All!" Ibn Ha'ad said. "Seed sacks and goad! Leave him no means for

pleasure!"

Alaric saw the knife flash. It must have been dull. Juho screamed and

screamed as the mercenary sawed at him. His blood spurted, splattering

over the hand that was gripping him, puUing at him, maintaining the

necessary tautness.

There was a roar in Alaric's ears now. Vile, sHmy things crawled

about in his middle. A flood of nausea rose like a thick green tide, hit the

back of his throat in a scalding rush. He bent his head to spew it forth,

but all the morning roared and the ground leaped up and smote him in

the face. From somewhere leagues away he could hear Julio and the

Berbers screaming still.

Then even that was gone, or he had departed from it—from thick,

hot blood stench, blade scrape, hoarse male voices edging, grating, shrill-

ing into horror, from the ropy slime, the vile smell of the pool of his own
utter revulsion in which, face down, the awesomely complex apparatus of

flesh that normally he inhabited lay. He himself, person, entity, mind, had

fled, had burrowed into the lightless womb of time; into what was much
less loss of consciousness, perception, awareness, than the instinctive and

total, if temporary, rejection of these means for maintaining contact with

his rarely awful world.

Which was for Alaric Teudisson then, for his continued functioning

as a rational being, a salvation of sorts. And for his remorse-torn, pity-

ravaged heart, both a mercy—and a blessing.
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when he came back again he was in a travehng litter. He was stark

naked now, and covered with a fine Hnen coverlet. When he tried to move
he tore away the crusts of clotted blood gluing him to both coverlet and

sheet, causing his wounds to bleed again, sullenly. The litter jolted and

swayed. He thrust his head through the opening in the canopy and

vomited once more. That made him feel a little better. He lay there like

that, with his head hanging through the canopy with the cool air blowing

down from the Sierras washing over his face. It revived him greatly; it

brought him back fully into consciousness, into pain. Only the forward

mule, who ran now like a deer between the front shafts of the jolting,

jerking, swaying litter lashed on by his rider, as though fleeing all the

fiends from hell, chose that moment to defecate, so Alaric was forced to

draw his head inside once again.

He lay there, in the Htter, bathed all over with the slow, sticky seep

of his own blood. He was fully awake now; he could feel the searing bite

of every sword slash that crisscrossed his shoulders, arms, upper trunk,

even his left thigh. He could sense the weakness in him unto death; and

yet he knew, with real regret, he was not Hke to die. He twisted upon his

blood-stained sheets, all his mind blanched with recreated horrors.

The jolting of the htter was a dreadful thing. At the risk of killing his

mules ibn Ha'ad was putting as many leagues between him and the

Berber camp before nightfall as he possibly could. Alaric held his eyes

tight shut; until finally his weakness, his fatigue, his pain, pooled above

his heart and he swooned, or slept, or both.

When he woke again, it was night, and the canopy of the litter had

been extended outward upon two poles to make a tent. Soft hands were

washing and dressing his wounds.

Then suddenly they halted upon his flesh, went away, and a woman's

voice, rising, edging, shrill, cried out: "In God's name, Berganza, look!"

He was aware through his half-closed eyes of another leaning swiftly

forward. Fingers reached out and touched the crossed scars on his

breast.

"Self-inflicted," the woman said, "in penance for some sin, surely. Get

on with it, Teresa!"
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Which reminded him once more of things far better forgot. A great

tear made its way down his face.

"See—' another voice whispered. "He, too, weeps. The poor, brave

lad! Mayhap because he came too late to save her—"

The language was Romance as he should have expected. After all, the

merchant was a Mozarab; it was natural that his servants be Christians,

too.

"Aye,'' he said in that tongue, "I weep for that, and for more. But tell

me: How doth my Lady Jimena fare?"

"Ill," the eldest of them replied. "She hath not yet ceased to weep

although she hath no tears left and both her eyes are swollen shut. Much
do I fear she will die, or go mad of this. Men! What foul beasts ye are!"

"Berganza!" one of the younger ones said then hotly. "You dare say

such a thing to this fair and godly youth covered all over with sword cuts

got in her defense?"

"Hummph!" Berganza snorted. "Likely because he wanted her him-

self, and was by his own jealousy inspired to valor and to rage. I have not

lived fifty years in this world for nothing! Now, get out of here, you silly

trulls! For I mean to wash him and dress the rest of his wounds. Tis not

meet for maids so young to look upon a man s nakedness."

When with disappointment in their eyes, they'd scurried away, she

set herself to the task of bathing and dressing the wounds about his

thighs. He suflFered it, because her matronly air neither gave nor took

offense.

"Now," she said, "I'll bring you to sup, because you must be faint of

hunger."

"I am," he said, reahzing suddenly that he was. "But first tell me,

Berganza, those poor devils—did they—?"

"Die? Two of them, yes. The Berber whose hand you cut off, at once.

He was already too weak to endure it. The other Berber an hour later.

But that fat renegade swine lived. The mercenaries cauterized his wounds
with hot pitch, and put a little hoUow tube of reed in the front of him so

that he won't heal shut and die of being unable to piss. Poor fat swine!

He'll look like a woman now with everything cut away—"
Alaric shuddered at the remembered sight of the mercenary sawing

at Julio, the still echoing memory of his screams.

"But—" he whispered, "what did they do with him afterward? Surely

they did not just leave him there?"

"They bore him on a litter halfway up to the Berber camp. He
begged of them. And methinks afterward they were ashamed of such a

brutal, foul thing. The Berbers came down to meet them and took him in.

Oh, he'll live, right enough. But 'tis said he hath a woman in the camp—"
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"Aye," Alaric said, "he hath."

"Then God in His Mercy pity her!"

"Amen to that," Alaric said.

Three weeks went by before he saw the fair Jimena again, and then

'twas ibn Ha ad himself who led him to her litter.

"She is dying," the merchant said with great dignity, and the tears

stood and glittered in his little blue eyes. "She was too tenderly nurtured,

you know, Aizun; therefore this outrage was more than her gentle heart

could bear. So now am I left with nothing but useless wealth. Vanity of

vanities,' sayeth the preacher. And, God wot, he sayeth true. Come, my
boy; she is asking for you. She wants to thank you for your gallantry on

her behalf, before she departs this life. . .

."

Alaric bowed. "Lead on, sir merchant," he said.

When he saw her, his breath caught in his throat, and he was hard

put to restrain a cry. She was pitiful. In those three weeks no morsel had

passed her lips. All that opulent, comely flesh had melted away, leaving

her skeletal. He knelt there beside her looking at her. He had hoped that

the fat little trader, much given to hyperbole, had been exaggerating her

danger; but now he saw that her father, if anything, had understated the

case. Jimena was clearly dying, largely because she willed it so. And
suddenly this was too much, this final tragedy piled atop of the

skyward-reaching mountain of his many hurts. He went on kneeling

there beside her, but he could not see her anymore, so blind scalded

were his eyes.

He was aware of movement, slow, uncertain. Something light and

dry as parchment touched his cheek. He shook his head to clear his eyes

and saw that something was her hand, thin, almost transparent, her fin-

gers lingering on his cheek so that the great uncontrolled and uncontroll-

able wash of his tears bejeweled them, clinging to her fingers like dia-

monds in the morning light. And now he could see the pale flutter of her

by then quite colorless mouth. He leaned close.

"For me?" she whispered. "You weep for—me, Aizun?"

Dumbly he nodded. His hurt, his grief, were beyond the possibility

of speech. Nor would it be a kindness to tell her he wept for a succession

of ghosts: for poor, mad, self-slaughtered Zoe, for Clothilde worse than

dead; for Afaf lost to him; for Saadyah who'd betrayed him; for Geles-

vinta, sister of his heart; for Goissuintha, of his soul; and last of all, for

her—for Jimena whom he did not love, yet loved as he loved all of

humanity. For this further waste of beauty, youth; for that maniac princi-

ple in life devoted to the blighting of all that's fair.

Her lips moved again; shaped the words: "Oh, Aizun, don't! I—" He
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leaned closer still. "I am not fit. A thing—dirtied—used—broken—tossed

aside—"

He understood then, of what she was dying. Of hatred of self. Of self-

loathing. Of that ancient hurt that has always disarmed the persecuted,

the victims of this world: "If God lets me suffer so—if He permits this

abomination to be done to me—why then have I not, all unbeknowing,

somehow sinned? Am I not being punished for my unworthiness, my
worthlessness, my sins of omission at the least, for the unhallowed desire

iVe felt at times for this one, for that; for my angers, my jealousy, my
spite, for all the host of repressed, hidden, cowardly Httle sins I had not

will nor strength to do?"

And because he, too, had almost died of that hurt against which we
are forever without defense, her babbled, feverish words entered him like

knives. He found them hateful. He had to halt them at any cost. So,

bending forward, he stopped her mouth with the tender pressure of his

own.

Her eyes flared wide, made emeralds, caught the light, splintered it

into slivers along each mobile jeweled facet of her tears; then softly,

sweetly they closed, while her mouth clung to his, allowing him to draw
from her the hurt, the debasement, the loathing of self, the shame.

"Aizun!" the trader thundered. " 'Fore God, I—"

And halted, seeing his daughter's face, seeing what gleamed and

glowed and fluttered there.

"Thou—thou'st saved her," he muttered, "and by a kiss. Methinks I

must pardon thee—God's eyes, what a world it is in which we live! Come,
lad—leave her now. I'll have Berganza bring her some food to break her

fast. For methinks that now she'll take nourishment at last—"

"Father—" Jimena's voice came clear suddenly. "I—" Then it died.

Ibn Ha'ad leaned close.

"God's death!" he swore. "She says—she says—"

"What, good merchant?" Alaric said.

"That she'll take food only from thy hands. Jinn and demons, ibn al

Qutiyya! What manner of man or magician art thou?"

Within a week she was up and about again. Within two, she insisted

upon riding at his side. She questioned him endlessly about his life, pried

from him all his sorrows, all his griefs. Then, quite simply, she said:

"We're both flawed, Aizun. Our lives have been damaged. And since you
insist that you see in me no fault, while I, by the love I've come to bear

thee, could pardon thee sins far worse than any of those paltry ones of

which you accuse yourself, it is meet that we comfort each other. I am
yours. If you wish it, when we reach Constantinople, I will wed thee."
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"But the Greek?" Alaric said.

"That is Father s idea, not mine. Do not worry, Aizun, Til make an

end of that!"

He sat there on the white palfrey, looking at her.

"Methinks you love me not!" she said darkly.

"With all my heart," he said, wondering to what extent he lied; how
much or Uttle of his words were true.

"Then why don't you kiss me?" Jimena said.

But in another week, during which he was much beset with doubts,

quite suddenly she withdrew from him, took to her litter, rode no more at

his side. And, as always, once deprived of her company, which he in truth

had valued little, he missed her sorely. Something very like unto love

began belatedly to flame in his heart. He tried to see her, but Berganza

barred the way. He got finally a note to her; she replied to it not one

word. He could not let it go at that. He rode up to her litter, pushed

Berganza gently but firmly aside, demanded of Jimena the reasons, asked

if the trader had forbidden her to accompany him more.

She faced him and her lovely countenance was sullen.

"Nay," she said. "Have you not seen that my father is a puppet in my
hands, Aizun?"

"Then why, Jimena?" he said. "In God's name, tell me why."

She turned her face from him, stared off into space.

"I have repented my folly," she said. "I hate all men, and thou'rt man,

Aizun! Now get thee hence and leave me in peace!"

Nor, as he half hoped, half feared—for the idea of marriage had

begun sharply to diminish in attractiveness in his mind—she would, did

she change her mind. During the four months that the journey lasted, he

caught glimpses of her, now and again. She seemed to have recovered

fully—if anything she was a little plumper than before. Each time he saw

her, he sighed and tried to valiantly put her from his mind.

During that four months they crossed the fair lands of Provence and

Languedoc, past walled cities frowning with battlements, Narbonne,

Nimes, Avignon, Sisteron; then wound over the mountainous north of

Italy, Torino, Milan, Verona, Padua, Venice. Alaric, enchanted by that

fairest land of earth, would have lingered long in each of her glorious

cities, but the trader was a man possessed: in none of those fair towns by

mans genius and his most subtle art made immortal did they linger

longer than a single night. Now they moved past fair Trieste into a ruder,

colder land, called by the Moors Jwarizini, by Christians, Cazimasium;

more than once as they filed by the grim gray towns: Zagreb, Pokrac,
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Belgrade, Sofiya, Plodiv, Ederne, Alaric had to unsheath his sword, and

once or twice even to lead a charge. But then they came at last to the

greatest city in the East, glorious Constantinople, repository of all true

wisdom in the world.

Alaric succumbed at once to the heady intoxication of the Queen of

Cities; during the two weeks when the official betrothal banquet celebrat-

ing the pledging of their troths by Prince Cyril Indicopluestes and the

merchant's daughter was being prepared, he attended daily the lectures at

the University, thus removing much rust from the surface of his Greek.

He visited the glorious churches : St. Sergius, St. Bacchus, and the match-

less St. Sophia, greatest, finest, richest cathedral under heaven. He had

scant time for reading, but collected a library at no little cost; for ibn

Ha'ad, being no fool, recognized the young warrior's value and his

valor—the words being synonymous for once!—and paid him well. He
piled up parchment scrolls with a lavish hand, until he had the words of

Priscian, Musaeus, Eunapius of Sordis, and Socrates—not the great phi-

losopher, but his orthodox Christian and vastly inferior namesake, and

greatest of them all, Procopius, including the scandalous and unjust

"Anecdota" so injurious to the great Theodora's fame.

Betimes he saw Jimena not at all, and her father seldom. The trader

was beside himself with anxiety, lest some servant or guard let slip the

story of his daughter s misfortune. He consulted with physicians, seeking

some means to restore the semblance of the virginity which through no

sin of her own poor Jimena had lost. Of which, in that corrupt age, in that

wicked city, there were methods enough, God wot; more than one harlot,

it was said, was enabled by the liberal use of gold, which, passing through

the surgeon's hands, was transmuted into renewed virginity, to dye her

nuptial sheets with the incontrovertible evidence of chaste blood. But

Jimena refused to be examined, or otherwise arranged; she professed a

perfect horror at being touched by male hands. Sick with apprehension,

ibn Ha'ad did what he could; he quartered his muleteers, mercenaries,

and slaves outside the city, sending them across the Bosporus itself to the

teeming town on the Asiatic side, much to their disgust. The women he

made absolute prisoners within his house. Only Alaric was allowed to

wander freely about Constantinople at the slight cost of having to renew

his sacred oath to speak of the ravishment to no living soul each time he

and the merchant met.

He lost his temper at last and shouted at his employer: "What man-
ner of villainous churl do you hold me, merchant? I risked my life in her

defense; I'd risk it again and gladly to save her honor! I've told you I'd

never betray this ugly secret; and I have not. So cease to plague me with

your inquiries!"
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" 'Tis that I am so worried, son Aizun," the trader almost wept. "If

this proud marriage I've arranged for her fails through some babbling

tongue, ril never be able to find her a husband, never!"

He stopped short, and stared at Alaric. A little hght of speculative

cunning showed in his blue eyes. But he did not say his thought. What he

said was: "Now come with me, for I must buy you silken robes, and some

jewelry."

Alaric looked at him. "Might I know why this sudden favor, good

patron?" he said.

"Oh, you're invited to the banquet, Aizun. She insists upon that.

Says—and, methinks, rightly—we owe you that much and more. And
since you have no suitable clothing—"

Alaric stood there. The pain in him was not paltry thing. Not only

was he going to once more lose a maid not unpleasing in his sight, but

must now witness the very ceremony of her betrothal to another. He
shrugged. What doth it matter? he thought. I always lose—to human
rivals or—to death. In this case am I fortunate—I had not time for my
love to grow overstrong.

Slowly he inclined his head. "Very well, let us be about it, patron," he

said.

The banquet given by the merchant ibn Ha'ad to celebrate the be-

trothal of his daughter to the young and noble lord, Prince Cyril Indico-

pleustes, was a marvel of opulence even in a city where luxury was a

commonplace. Having neither rank nor fame beyond a certain notoriety,

the Mozarab had to depend upon his wealth to sufficiently impress the

supercilious and disdainful Greek aristocracy. Rumor had it he spent six

hundred thousand sesterces of silver on that single banquet; rumor under-

estimated him; actually he spent seventeen thousand soldi, or ^T^ezants" as

the vulgar called the gold coin, a far greater sum. There were musicians

and acrobats and dancers and performing beasts for entertainment; every

delicacy the Near East had ever dreamed of graced his vast table;

wines stood cooling in buckets of snow brought by relays of riders from

the mountain peaks of the dark land above the Black Sea. Garlands of live

flowers covered columns and walls. In a hundred cages, rare birds sang.

The house had been renovated from top to bottom—every stick of furni-

ture in it was both murderously, expensively vulgar and shriekingly

new.

As the time for the banquet to begin drew nigh the merchant danced

about hke a madman from pure nerves. He had invited the city's lofty and

its great; and now he was in a perfect agony of terror for fear they would

not come.
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He need not have worried: curiosity is one of the most potent lode-

stones in this world. The deHciously gamy whiff of scandal, another. "My
dear, just why is our Cyril marrying some trader's slut of a daughter?" the

matrons whispered to each other. "I know he's up to his eyes in debt,

still-"

So now the sedan chairs, the pole litters, gorged the street outside the

merchant's house. The city guards had to be called out to restrain the

imprudent riffraff, the swarm of beggars drawn like flies by the presence

of so many of the rich and notable. And as they came tripping up his

stairs, these godlike Greeks clad in robes of multicolored silks, heav)^ with

jewels, redolent with perfumes, displaying all the tailor's, the dress-

maker's, the furrier's art—for nothing w^as so beloved of the citizens of

Constantinople than extravagance of dress—the little merchant was be-

side himself with joy.

And, Alaric realized, the first part of the evening had gone amazingly

well, as if that night the gods had smiled on ibn Ha'ad. He was able to

observe everything in precise detail, because, having taken no wine as a

precaution against the unwitting loosening of his tongue, the young Goth

had the immense advantage of sobriety. He was able to study Prince Cyril

most carefully: white of skin, black of hair, clad in a robe that bore the

life of St. Sergius from birth to martyrdom hand-painted on tunic and

skirt, Cyril was indeed a stunning sight. And he in his turn stared at the

handsome young Goth. Of a race notoriously careless of the gender of its

loves, despite the Emperor Justinian's code which punished pederasty by

death, it was for a time unclear to whom Cyril planned to plight his troth

that night, the fair Jimena or Alaric Teudisson.

Then, at long last, Jimena came into the hall. She was richly yet

demurely dressed, and walked with her clear green eyes downcast. Alaric

was prepared to swear he'd never seen another maid so lovely as Jimena

was on that night; but as she passed close to where he stood, he was

struck by how much heavier she had become. If she continued thus, in a

year or two she'd be gross. As gross as Turtura, likely.

She saw his look, and a mocking smile lit her eyes. She said, without

turning her face toward him, so that no one guessed that she spoke at all,

much less to whom: "I took them off—all the lacings and the stays. For

what care I now—if it shows?"

Which made no sense. No sense at all. Alaric studied her all through

the banquet. Her hands and arms were thinner than before. Her throat

swanlike. There was a hint of a hollow about her cheeks; but her green

eyes were—feverish. They were—excessively bright. Seated, she looked as

slender as Zoe had been, as Afaf. Then he saw Cyril was staring with

undisguised horror at her waist. He followed the young princeling's eyes,
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and then, with an ice-cold, abysmal cessation of his breath, his heart, he

knew. There was no disguising it. He knew.

He did not hear Cyril put the question to her; but those about the

young Prince did, and a Httle silence spread out from the presumably

happy pair and grew and grew until there was no sound within the

banquet hall; neither the clink of goblets, the rasp of knives nor the patter

of talk, of laughter.

Her voice rang out clearly, gaily, in most perfect Greek: "What care

you, my lord? 'Twill spare you some labor on our nuptial night—a labor

which, to judge from your looks, you fancy not at all, Cyril, dear—"

Cyril said something too low for Alaric to hear. But again Jimena

lifted her voice. It rang like crystal.

"The father? How should I know? Any of three—nay, four it could

have been. Ah, but you Byzantines are less civilized than Td thought!

Don't tell me you take seriously so small a thing?"

Cyril was on his feet, shaking, white. He used the Greek equivalents

for strumpet, trull, trollop, whore.

Jimena looked him straight in the eye; said but one word; but that

one deadly: "Pederast!"

Whereupon Prince Cyril slapped her face. The next instant he found

himself lifted bodily from the floor to come to rest a little below the

hanging lamps. The whole assembled company gasped at that matchless

sight: Prince Cyril resting horizontally across the arc formed by the young

Goth's rigidly upstretched arms, reposing there among the flickering can-

dles, his mouth gaping open soundlessly, high above that bright blond

head; above that calm, purposeful, perhaps too handsome face, which

turned slowly from right to left, to right again, clearly looking for a

window through which to throw Prince Cyril, thus adding mayhap fatal

injury to what was already deadly insult, until some of the Byzantine

ladies broke the general stupor by the small appoggiatura of their whim-

pers, which quickly gave way to the rising, swelling, shattering dissonance

of their screams.

Jimena laughed right gaily.

"Oh, for God's sake put him down, Aizun!" she said. "Scant honor's to

be gained in such a fray. You've proved your valor already in my defense

against men. And ^/i^f—whatever it is—most surely is not a man. So put it

down. Let it scurry away to wherever boy-lovers go. . .
."

On his feet once more, Cyril recovered his dignity. "One of the four!"

he sneered. "Or was it four dozen?"

"Oh, I don't recall, m'lord," Jimena said airily. "I didn't really keep

count—"
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And 'twas then that young Prince Cyril Indicopleustes fled.

Ibn Ha'ad was a one-man dancing troupe. He leaped, he pivoted, he

whirled. He pounded the columns with his fists—to his knuckles' detri-

ment, since the columns were of marble made. At intervals, he tore what

was left of his hair.

"Ruined!" he shrieked. "Ruined! Canst explain this behavior of thine,

Jimena? For what reason under heaven didst endeavor to convince all

Constantinople that thou'rt a harlot? To prove to all the world my daugh-

ter played the whore?"

Jimena lifted her pale green eyes. She wasn't even crying. She stared

at her father as though she were seeing him for the first time, Alaric

thought. And as though the sight were loathsome.

"I am four months with child. Father," she said. "In my womb quick-

ens a bastard of whose sire I know not even the name. Why, then, to

continue this folly? Why wed that effeminate, perfumed Httle fop, only to

have him put me by?"

"He wouldn't have dared!" ibn Ha'ad shireked. "This is Constantino-

ple, not Cordoba! He is too greatly in my debt. Had you kept silent and

not made your shame public—and worse, putting upon it a guilt it doth

not have!—he would have accepted it in good part, and—"

"—gone back to that actress Thespis, whom he keeps in a house near

the quay; to the strumpet Lysistrata; to Helene; and—to Adonais, Basil,

Justin, et al; for our Cyril is completely ambidextrous in his loves," Jimena

said, "while I sat at home and nursed my bastard child; or, after the

fashion of this sickeningly corrupt place took lovers in my turn, or cooled

my neglected ardor upon the bodies of my maids. Alexandria, where you

hid me as a child, thus enabling me to learn the Grecian tongue—for

which I thank thee now!—was bad enough, but this—this is worse!

Wouldst make a proper Byzantine dame of me. Father?"

Ibn Ha'ad stopped whirling for the nonce. He peered at his daughter.

"Who told thee all this? By heaven, I'll have her flayed alive!" he

said.

"No—her. A spy. A paid spy whose wages came out of mine own
pocket. Am I not thy daughter. Father? Or—because until now I have

been honest—do you doubt it still?"

The merchant, Alaric saw, was at that moment in grave danger of

death by apoplexy. His mouth, his eyes, resembled nothing more in this

world than those of a huge fish tossed upon the shore by a wave and

dying for the lack of his natural element.

"Aye, Father, I know that, too. I've known it since the night Alaric
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brought me to my litter, bleeding like a pig from the gentle attentions of

four men, from whom thou didst not Hft a hand to save me. I could tell

thee how many strokes of that bull's hide whip, its thongs leaded to make
them bite, it took to flay the flesh from my mother's back until her bones

showed through. I could tell thee how many hours it took fair Diego to

die, hanging there nailed to that cross in our garden, strangling upon

those parts of him which, because they'd done the immediate offense,

thou hadst him bereft and crammed into his mouth. Thourt long in

vengeance, as thou'rt short in valor, not so, my father? Hence this

comedy. Hence this ugly, obscene farce I played—for vengeance. For

have I not your ugly need of it, as well? Which should be some comfort to

you, Father—by the evils I have this night done, I prove my heritage of

thy blood!"

"Berganza!" the trader howled. " 'Twas she who told thee! By heaven

and hell, I'll-"

"Do nothing," Jimena said, "nothing at all, my father, if you wish to

see my face again!" She turned then, suddenly, to Alaric; and now at long

last her eyes were awash.

"Yet now do I repent of this thing, my lord," she whispered, "for your

sweet sake. I saw—I saw your eyes, the hurt in them; and I wanted to cry

out to thee: forgive me, Aizun! As now I do cry it out: Forgive me, my
lord, my love, my life! Were it not for this—this monster growing in me,

you'd have in me such a slave as would cut her throat before your eyes

the first time she did aught that earned thy lightest frown!"
" 'Twas for this you put me by?" Alaric said. "For this paltry thing

you made me suffer so?"

"Paltry? Dost know what it cost me to break off with thee, four days

after I'd pledged thee my lifelong love, my sacred troth? Think you,

Aizun, that I am of those who could lay such a burden upon the man I

love? 'Tis a marvel I am not mad by now! I even toyed with the idea of

coming to your tent at night, of lying with you—as Berganza urged me to

do, so that in your fond folly you might come to think—But no. I could

not play you so villainously false; besides—" a grimace of pure horror

twisted her mouth "—it may be black as Satan, for the chances are double

its father was a Moor; so I could not in any event have deceived thee

long-"

Alaric smiled at her then. "Since now I am not deceived," he said,

"and indeed the whole truth I know, I have a thing to say to you, fair

Jimena—"

"Which is?" she whispered.

He came to her then, knelt at her feet; put out his long, slender

hands, took her small plump ones.
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"Will you, Jimena, by and for the love I bear you," he said, "do me
the high honor of becoming my lady and my wife?"

She stared at him. Her tears were a rain, a downpour, a flood.

"Nay, Alaric!" she sobbed. "Oh, sweet, dear, noble fool! I'll love thee

till I die; but no! I cannot. This is too much to ask of any man, let alone

so gentle a soul as thou—"

Ibn Ha'ad was dancing again, hopping from foot to foot, wildly.

"Daughter!" he shrieked. "Don t be an idiot! He's no ordinary mer-

cenary! That learned muleteer of mine, Harith—you know him! Ibn al

Jatib—remember how he proved to me that he could read, write, and

cipher, and is no mean calligraphist?"

"Aye," she said indifiFerently, "the ex-copyist. The one whose brother

is married to a Vasca, or Gallega or some other fair-haired race. What
care I for him, now. Father?"

"He swears that Aizun is a Gothic noble!"

She shrugged. "How could he know that. Father?" she said.

"Because his brother's wife—" ibn Ha'ad began, and stopped, seeing

Alaric's eyes upon him.

"Go on, merchant!" Alaric said with deadly quiet. "What of the

Moor's brother's wife?"

"It would appear that—that she is from your mark, Aizun," ibn Na'ad

said hastily. "A maid of the town of Tarabella, captured by the Moors

and-"

His voice died under Alaric's gaze.

"It would appear," Alaric said, "that she is either the fair nun, Sor

Fidela, or my sister, the maid Gelesvinta; about whose deaths, as in all

else, you lied. Which is it, slave trader?"

Dumbly ibn Ha'ad met his gaze. He knew, at that awful moment, it

made no sense to lie. It is probable he took some courage from the

thought that men ordinarily do not kill their prospective fathers-in-law;

and much less so when the father-in-law question can measure out a

hundred times and more his weight in gold.

"Which?" Alaric said.

"Thy—thy sister," the trader murmured.
Alaric went on looking at him. "And the other?" he said. "The nun,

Sor Fidela? Formerly the maid Goissuintha, daughter of the departed

Julian the Frank, Marquis of Tarabella the Lesser, may God rest his

soul?"

Jimena was staring at him, her green eyes wide. "Then 'tis true!" she

whispered. "Thou'rt-

"

"Alaric, son of Teudis, Count of Tarabella the Greater. Nay, of all

Tarabella Greater and Lesser both, since the banu Djilliki murdered
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Julian the Frank, who left no male heir. Which matters not a fig! Go on,

dealer in outraged innocence! What of sweet Goissuintha, fairest, purest

maid under God's blue heaven?"

"The Emir—bought her of me. 'Tis said he touched her not, because

she'd gone mad of grief. But lately—"

"But lately—" Alaric prompted.

"She hath recovered. And because of this of the death of Ahmad al

Hussein, the Leader of the Faithful gave her to his youngest brother, al

Wallid, in hopes that her beauty would cure the Prince of his tendency

toward effeminacy. With some success, for I hear she is now with child.

No mean fate, Aizun! A son of hers may one day sit upon the throne! So,

my boy, if—"

"Don't call him 'Aizun,' nor 'my boy'!" Jimena snapped. "Bow when
you speak to him, and say my lord'!

Alaric looked at her. His eyes were both amused and sad. "This

matters to you, Jimena?" he said. "This business of titles and of rank?"

"No," she whispered. "Now I hate them, because they stand in my
way. You see, my noble, princely lord—how could I have ever gazed

upon you without knowing you were that, and more?—being a woman, I

should soon have repented of my scruples in this matter. My heart would

have dominated my repugnance at the thought of imposing upon you

another's child; I'd have told myself that since you knew and had ac-

cepted it, I could with a clear conscience accept thee in my turn—as I so

long to do! But now—"
"But now?" Alaric said.

"You are a count's son, perhaps his heir, and I but the daughter of a

trader of most unsavory reputation, at the best. At the worst, I am a used

and broken thing whom no man of rank and honor—"

"Now you anger me, I think!" Alaric said. "My rank's of scant import;

my right to the succession I have renounced in favor of my infant brother.

I like not that life, and mean not to live it. But honor's another thing. I lay

some claim to possessing it, Jimena; and I think it not so feeble nor so

delicate as to be harmed by taking you to wife. In this, methinks, my
honor reinforces my love, bidding it do not only what it would, but what

is just and honest and pleasing in God's sight. So now I ask thee once

again: Will you have me as husband, child?"

She sat there, her soft green eyes searching his face.

"Aizun!" ibn Ha'ad cried. "I mean, my lord Count—you won't regret

this generosity, this honor you pay us! I'll set the dowry so high that—"

Alaric turned on him. "Nay, 'tis I who'll set it, merchant!" he said.

"One millions dinars in gold—" He heard Jimena gasp, saw her eyes. He
smiled, and went on: "—to be paid to the Metropolitan of Cordoba on
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the day that Jimena and I are wed, for the construction of a fitting

cathedral where the faithful of the capital may worship God in a decent

and pious way. And do not advance the prohibition against the building

of new chapels for our faith. At my word the Emir will waive that unjust

law. Besides which, in the contract it be stated you are not to make gifts,

monetary or otherwise, to the daughter you have lost, the bride I have

gained. She will live upon whatever little I may be able to honestly and

honorably earn. Further, when I return to Cordoba, I leave your service,

that no man may say I married into whatever wealth and eminence I may
one day win—"

He turned back to Jimena, and his face was stern.

"I warn you, sweet Jimena, you will never the title of Countess bear.

What's more, the possibilities, nay the probabilities, are that you may
know hunger at my side. Far from ascending in life, you will be coming

down—my skills are few; and the house where I might employ them,

closed to me for reasons which at some future date I shall explain. I have

naught to offer thee but my love; nor will I accept of thee aught but

thine. We start, God and you being willing, from nadir, from that new
symbol brought from India, which the Moorish mathematicians call zero,

signifying an infinitude of nothing. That said, I ask you for the third time,

and the last, will you, Jimena, be my bride?"

She sat there gazing at him, and what was in her eyes was wonder.

"Methinks," she whispered, "no woman hath been more honored in

all of time. Many have there been, my fair and noble lord, who have

sought my hand, their eyes blinded by the gleam of my father's gold. But

you reject that and take only me, dishonored, gravid with another's child,

shamed. I wonder if your pity does not o'ertop your love; but no matter,

I'll not question more. Yes, Aizun. Yes—strange that so small and short a

word can sound so sweet! So I say it again, babble it like an idiot child,

like a mooncalf, lovesick girl: Yes, oh, my lord, my love, my life! Yes, yes,

"Aizun, my son,' ibn Ha'ad said, "the phrase is feeble, but for this

relief, nay, this salvation, accept my thanks. We'll speak of the conditions

when you're both of a more tranquil mind; for surely you'll not insist upon
this childish and romantic folly—"

"Of marrying solely for love?" Jimena said. "Ah, but we will, Father!

Hath not your own experience taught you that all other reasons for being

wed are more foolish still? Alaric will never have to beat me to death for

dallying with another! For if these eyes ever stray to another face, with

mine own hands shall I upon the spur of that same instant blind them,

clawing them bloodily from my head!"

"Jimena!" Alaric said.
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"Nay, more! I pray thee, good my husband and my lord, that never

you look upon me with doubt; never wonder what this combination of

thief's and strumpet's blood I bear may drive me to. Should you ever

doubt my love's power to vanquish my shameful heritage, I shall open my
veins and let the strain that caused you one instant's trouble flow forth

until I die. Yes, I am mad; but 'tis for love of you, my lord! Much do I like

this madness—"

She laughed then, the sound of it tremulous, breaking, with tears still

laden.

"Sweet Aizun," she whispered, "Alaric of the angel's face. My lord—

of habits most ascetic; of aspect most pure—dare I ask you now one

further boon?"

"Of a certainty," Alaric said. "Ask what you will, my lady. What
wouldst thou?"

Jimena laughed again, the sound of it flutelike, silvery, soaring. "That

you cease to stand there Hke the statue of a saint, and kiss me ere I die!"

she said.
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The next six months, while he awaited the birth of Jimena's bastard

child, were for Alaric a time of healing and of peace. They had no

difficulty at all in having the marriage ceremony performed; for the Cath-

olic priesthood of Alexandria, whence they had come after their ffight

from Byzantium, had absorbed by the osmosis of daily contact some of

the civilized urbanity and tolerance of the Conquerors. Nor, in the face of

the consistent and coherent testimony of the witnesses—her women,
Alaric, those of the mercenaries who had sailed with them as defense

against pirates—could the Church hold that the fair Jimena was in a state

of sin. Confessed and shriven, the pair were wed, and retired to ibn

Ha'ad's lovely town house hard by one of the several branches of the Nile,

where date palms moved in the evening breeze, tame gazelles played

about the garden, peacocks preened, apes and parrots chattered in their

cages.

Alaric, out of tender concern for her state, did not know his bride. By
now he found his continued chastity a light burden; but Jimena suffered

fearfully from jealousy. Only after Zobeida had been replaced by Habila,

and Habila by Abbasa, and Abbasa by Buran, who remained only be-

cause she resembled homemade sin created by unskilled labor, did Alaric

discover that each of these serving maids in turn had been dismissed by
his bride because each of them had given vent to some remark about their

young master's great beauty. When he reproached her gently enough for

her jealousy, she wept, and gave vent to all the pregnant woman's secret

terrors.

"How can you love me? Look at me! Great like a cow about to calve!

Bloated, swollen, hideous—and the child not even your own! If you made
use of one of my maids, who could blame you? Td die, of course; but then

you'd be free to do what you will! Mayhap I'll die in any case—or bring

forth a monster with two heads! Oh, Aizun, Aizun! I—"

He kissed her tears away; held her till she slept. Between dreams she

murmured: "Thou'rt good—good—too good for any woman born—"

"Would that I had aught of good in me at all," he thought.

Betimes, he worked dilligently in ibn Ha'ad's countinghouse, and in
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his warehouses as well. In his free hours he wandered about the city,

searching for manuscripts, the tattered remnants of what once had been

the greatest library in all the world. He found only fragments, a page or

two of Sophocles, Euripides, Aristophanes; enough to make his heart

bleed with anguish for these lost glories he would never know. And the

pagan writers awoke a chord in him: How much more sense did their

warring, capricious, idle, mischievous, ribald, and cruel gods make than

Christian or Muslim belief! They gibed perfectly with the senseless world

he knew and su£Fered, in a way that Jehovah, gentle Jesu, or Compassion-

ate Allah never did.

Still, in the cool of the evening, it was a moving thing to hear the

muezzin s cry ring out, from a thousand minarets, liquid and sweet upon
the crisp, dry Egyptian air:

La Iha—il—Allah, Muhammad um Rasulu—Hah!" Allahu Akbar!

God is great! Allahu Akbar! Allahu Akbar! I bear witness that there is

no God but Allah. I bear witness that Muhammad is His Prophet! Come
to prayer! Come to prayer! Come to happiness! Allahu Akbar! God is

great! La—laha—1—Allah! There is no other God!"

He would stand there, trembling a little, and let that cry enter him,

finding it immensely moving. He would wait for the rest of it.

Occasionally he went to the Place of Reverent Prostration, took oflF

his shoes along with the Faithful, faced the qibla, listened to the discourse

of the imam; joined the Mussulmen in their prayers. But soon he gave this

up, fearing the powerful hold this new faith in its natural desert setting

had made upon his spirit. He went with his father-in-law on business up

the Nile to al Qahira. He gazed upon the pyramids with awe in wonder,

pondered over the immense temples, the glorious statues erected to dead

kings, forgotten gods. And it came to him that mayhap, on some future

date, Christ and Muhammad would be included in the mythologies by a

people bowing to newer gods or none at all, along with Horus, Ra, Isis,

Mammon, Ba'al, Astarte, Zeus, Hera, Aphrodite, Azor, Adonais, Mith-

radates, and the rest. Earth received not only her children's bones, but

their beliefs; earthquake and storm threw down their temples; and they

themselves slaughtered each other over such cosmic idiocies as whether

God was One, or Three; in the end nothing abided; all was vanity.

He returned to Alexandria by camel caravan, saddened and chas-

tened by what he had seen, arriving at ibn Ha'ad's town house in time to

still fair Jimena's screams by the simple expedient of holding her hand all

through the long agony of giving birth.

The child was a girl. She was as swart as Afaf, and her tiny head was

covered all over with silken, inky hair. Though at the moment she resem-
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bled nothing on earth more than an ancient wizened monkey, Alaric saw

at once she would be beautiful.

But when she was placed in Jimena's arms, the trader's daughter

gave voice to the most piercing shriek of all.

"Take it away!" she shrilled. "For by God's Holy Mother, 'tis nothing

human. An ape—or a blackamoor! Take it away!"

Ibn Ha'ad had already thoughtfully provided a wet nurse for the

child; for then as now in defense of their figures, many highborn dames

did not suckle their young. The fatherless—and Alaric thought sadly,

motherless—infant was placed in that stout matron's arms. When it had

been fed the wet nurse brought the infant back into the bedroom. By
then, worn out by her ordeal and her grief, Jimena slept.

The nurse started to lay the child beside her; but Alaric said softly:

"Nay, bring my daughter to me. . .

."

He took the dark little she-creature in his arms. It gurgled content-

edly, woke with a little cry. He gave it the knuckle of one clean finger,

upon which it sucked peacefully until it slept again. But his journey had

been wearisome, his nightlong vigil hard; his bright head nodded, jerked

upright again, nodded again; and he slept.

So it was that Jimena awoke to see her husband sleeping in his chair,

the tiny babe clasped right tenderly in his arms. She lay there staring at

him, and all her face was washed with the hot tears of remorse and

shame.

"Aizun!" she called. "Aizun, my love, my lord—"

His head came up; his blue eyes blinked, cleared.

"Aye, sweet Jimena?" he said.

"Bring me—our daughter, good my lord," she whispered, "for thou

hast made her so."

Alaric smiled, got up, went to his wife's bed, put the child in her

arms; sank down beside her with the infant between them. The child

woke up, began to cry; he gave her his forefinger; she took it greedily.

Whereupon Jimena loosed the bindings about her breasts.

"Nay, little monster," she whispered fondly, "I'll not deny thee! For if

my lord can love thee, so can I! Oh, Alaric, how swart she is!"

"Like Afaf," said Alaric without thinking, "and will be as lovely."

He did not hear Jimena's halted breath; but he felt after a moment
the fearsome weight of her silence. Raising his eyes from the baby to

Jimena's face, he saw the brimming lash flicker and fall of her inmiense

and terrible hurt.

"Jimena, forgive me," he began. "Fool that I am, I—" But she smiled

at him.
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"Wouldst—wouldst like to call this fatherless little monster after

her?" she said. "I'll consent to it, if you will, for already you have con-

sented to so much with tenderness and love. . .

."

Alaric shook his head. "Nay," he said, "the name's unchristian; for my
daughter I Hke it not."

"Then what shall we call her?" Jimena said.

"Theodora," Alaric murmured. "For is she not very truly a gift from

God?"

"From God?" Jimena said, her voice a little tart, ever so slightly

edged.

"Aye, who from a crucifixion brought us all salvation; and who, out of

the great evil which hath befallen thee hath fetched forth this dark and

tiny angel to be our joy—"

"Alaric—" Jimena whispered.

"Aye, my love?"

"You—you love this swart little monster, don't you? You love her!

You can forget—nay, you have forgot, how she was sired? Oh, Aizun-

Alaric, thou'rt mad—or—

"

"Or what, Jimena?"

"Not of this world, which is what most I fear. To no other woman
will I lose you; your goodness will keep you faithful to me—even, I

believe it!—should dark Afaf once more cross thy path. But against my
true rival, have I no defenses; and must pray for His forbearance and His

mercy—"

"His?" Alaric said. "His?"

"Aye," Jimena whispered. "God."

When they reached Cordoba at last, little Theodora was six months

old and as lovely as a tiny night-blooming rose. Children of Berber strain

are often handsome, and that she was of that desert race was abundantly

clear. Better that a thousand times, Alaric thought, than that she should

inherit Julio's foulness, or wear his evil face.

Their arrival at the capital did not pass unnoticed—in part, blame for

the small sensation it caused upon the head of ibn Ha'ad himself. His

passion for secrecy, born of the fears engendered in him by his own
marital misadventures, had caused him to bear Jimena away to Alexan-

dria at the age of four; and after circumstances compelled him to bring

her once more to Cordoba at sixteen years of age, to hide her so thor-

oughly that the overwhelming majority of the populace of his native

city—in which, be it said, he was known even to the blind beggars on the

street comers, to whom, oddly enough, he was often generous—became
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aware he had a daughter only some days before his departure with her

for the courts of Byzantine. And now, to have him return—who had

loudly proclaimed he'd come back no more—with daughter, son-in-law

and grandchild, loosened the hinges of every curious and malicious

tongue in that fair and princely city.

There was, God wot, material enough for speculation, if not for

scandal. Was not the husband not only no prince, but not even a Greek?

Those who had seen him upon the party's entry into Cordoba described

him as being fair-haired, tall—of Gallego, Vasco, or Gothic stock. Specu-

lation buzzed merrily about his identity, until the mystery took another

turn: the young bridegroom himself made some inquiries about the

whereabouts of the eunuch Hagib, stating he wished to employ the cas-

trate as steward of his house. Now truly did gossip take wing: Was not

said Hagib formerly head of the household of the late, unlamented

Ahmad al Hussein ibn Maliki? Was not Hagib now employed in the home
of the Jewish merchant-prince Saadyah ben Hasdai, whose wife—Allah

witness it!—was none other than the former Bedu slave girl, Afaf, of the

murdered Ahmad's household as well? Then who else could the blond

young giant be but a former captive, sold to al Hussein by none other

than ibn Ha'ad himself! The pervert's scattered retainers, his widows, as

they had been wives, in name only, could witness that by the One, the

Only, the Compassionate, the Wise, so much was true! A host of preda-

tory demi-males, deprived by Ahmad's death of their chief source of

income, slanged crossly the young Goth's beauty and his fame; stories

about how he had procured his freedom from the sodomite's perfumed

clutches by remedying the pederast's neglect of his women one by one,

until he found one fond and foolish enough to aid him—which tales did

Alaric's reputation among Cordoba's distafiF population no harm at all-

were spread abroad, chiefly by the members of the city police guard.

A woman seller of laces and broideries managed to penetrate into the

trader's house; Jimena made no attempt to hide the child, and all to Cor-

doba's satisfaction was explained: The child was Moorish, much too big.

Ibn Ha'ad, then, had been at some pains to buy his daughter a husband
to hide her shame. If he had chosen a youth much too fair to have sired a

daughter much too swart, why, then, he'd had to content himself with

what was available; besides, the female peddler swore, the husband was
of a beauty seldom seen in man, so mayhap the fair and erring Jimena
had concurred in the choice.

So with the matter fully explained to its wry, realistic, even cynical

tastes, Cordoba settled down; would promptly have forgot the whole

thing, for nothing is duller than an old scandal, had not the Mozarab
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community been rocked immediately thereafter to its foundations by the

news that the merchant ibn Ha ad, whose generosity did not extend be-

yond an ostentatious gift to a beggar in a pubHc place v/here well that

generosity might be marked of men, was donating a whole new cathedral

to his coreligionists, and this with the Emir's gracious permission, since

the building of new churches was forbidden by Islamic law. The Metro-

politan himself announced it, along with the tart addition—which Cor-

doba's Christian head, knowing ibn Ha'ad only too well, had forced the

trader to disclose upon pain of refusing him communion—that the gift

represented the dowry waived by the young and noble Lord Alaric, son of

Teudis, Count of Tarabella in Castilla, who was to the fair Jimena wed.

When to this disclosure—which the gossip mongers took right ill, since it

violated all they knew of human nature—was added the new fact that the

young couple had left the trader's palatial dwelhng and were living in a

small and modest house in a poor quarter, speculation reached heights

bordering upon insanity.

People in all walks of life came to pay their respects to the new-

comers, and came away with divided opinions, which yet had aspects of

unity. Aizun ibn al Qutiyya, the Muslimn said, clearly had been touched

by Allalj's finger, and was quite mad; but with a holy madness. The

Mozarabs, especially those who most immediately benefited from his gen-

erosity, declared him to be a saint, or at least a man with God's special

favor on him. Others, of both religions, less kindly disposed, declared him

a faker, a fraud, a charlatan. But these last soon found themselves con-

strained to silence, by an event to which they lent more importance than,

mayhap, it had: At the height of all the speculation an elegant pole litter,

borne on the shoulders of stalwart liveried slaves, stopped before the

young couple's door; from it descended a personage whose robes were of

a beauty beyond description. Quickly a small mob of the curious gath-

ered; and, as always, there was among the idlers one who could identify

so imposing a visitor.

"The Raven!" it was whispered; and that nickname flew from mouth

to mouth: "Ziryab! The Raven! Ziryab! Ziryab! The Emir's favorite!"

A hardy soul dared question the slaves, and was rewarded with a

confirmation: the gorgeously dressed courtier was indeed the Sahib Abu'l-

Hasan Ali ibn Nafi, the celebrated Iraqian singer and musician, become

for all fashionable Cordoba, from the Emir himself to the least cultivated

of the wealthy merchants, the arbiter of elegance in music, speech, dress,

household decoration, all things, in fact, in which questions of taste were

involved.

Before Ziryab—which nickname the vulgar had fastened upon the
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courtier because of the unusual darkness of his skin, though in sober fact

most of them were darker still than he—had emerged from Alaric's house,

all adverse criticism of the young Goth had either silenced or reversed

itself; for a visit from Ziryab meant but one thing: those who therein

dwelt enjoyed the Emir's favor.

Nor were the speculations on this precise point far from the mark:

Ziryab in his courtly way had delicately dropped a hint that the Amir al

Muminin, "Leader of the Faithful," would not be displeased by a visit

from the Goth's son. To which Alaric courteously replied that he hoped

Allah's Favored would excuse him for the some little time he needed to

set his aflFairs in order; whereupon, on the very next day the matchless and

witty esthete reappeared with the message that God's Representative in

the Land of Andalus was disposed to be patient, and the sun-haired

offspring of the Goth could come when he felt so inclined.

On the day after Ziryab's second visit, one month to the day after

their arrival in Cordoba, Alaric went to pay a very necessary call, which

truth to tell, he could easily have made before, save for the fact that he

had been, curiously enough, dreading it. But make it he must, so he set

out afoot, despite Jimena's plea that he maintain his dignity by hiring a

litter or a chair, toward the Street of the Copyists, to the house of Husayn

ibn al Jatib, become, now his discreet inquiries had already informed him,

one of the leading publishers of Cordoba. Which did not mean that

Alaric's brother-in-law had become rich—the copying of books of religion,

history, science, and poetry was not a business in which one could hope to

become an Hasdai ben Sahl or an ibn Ha'ad—but that he had gained

both public respect and a modest income which sufficed to allow him to

live in some comfort, the more so because Husayn, whose uxorious fond-

ness for his blonde wife was notorious, had never taken another, not even

so much as a concubine.

Walking down that street before the open houses, or rather sheds, in

which an army of copyists, many of them women, plied their pens, taking

down with feverish haste the words that a reader droned out from the

manuscript affixed to his—or her, for again this profession was one of the

few open to both sexes—lectern, Alaric moved with no little hesitation,

uncertainty, and even some fear. For among the things which had come
to his ear, in that city where all things were known, was the much com-

mented upon fact that between Husayn's Christian wife and the spouse of

the young Jewish merchant-prince Saadyah ben Hasdai, the relationship

was closer than between most sisters.

"In God's name, what have they not confided to one another by
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now!" he thought, "and how ill hath my defenseless name been used! Nor
can I defend it. Say I was mad, and then I must say why. So one ill to the

next doth lead until I stand damned beyond the end of time!"

He moved on, trying to dismiss that from his mind; but another

thought still uglier took its place:

"What a piece of work am I!" he groaned inside his heart. "I was

prepared fully before God and man to take swart Afaf to wife. The idea

that she may be there now at Gele's house, paying a cordial visit, is

enough to stop by breath with longing and with pain. Yet I—say it—tell

the truth, like not at all that a swart and bearded Moor should be hus-

band to my sister! What boots it his hue if she fares well—and yet—"

A veiled slave girl admitted him to a latticed, pleasant and comfort-

able home. He sank down upon cushions of yellow silk, thinking with

more favor of the idea that had brought him, which was—God, Husayn,

and Gele being willing—to put the considerable sums he had saved from

his wages in ibn Ha'ad's service into his brother-in-law's business, becom-

ing thereby a partner to the extent to which his capital was proportionate

to the whole. The slave girl brought him a cool sherbet; he sipped it while

her master was sent for from his copy house. Husayn came, recognized at

once his brother-in-law from his resemblance to Gele; kissed Alaric ten-

derly. Alaric's heart lifted with quite ignoble relief: for Husayn was

slender, tall, and handsome as any prince. His skin was pale golden, his

hair and eyes were black; his whole aspect that of an aristocratic and

cultivated Arab gentleman, with none of the crudity of Berber, Yemenite,

or Bedu.

"Long have we awaited this visit, my lord," he said. "Thy sister is

exceedingly wroth with thee, much do I fear! When the news of thy

arrival reached us, she was beside herself with joy; but a moon hath gone

by and until now—"
"I feared to come too soon," Alaric said. "Tell me, good brother—art

happy with thy bride? My sister hath a temper, that I know, and—"

"Allah witness it!" Husayn laughed. "First she made me swear Td
take no other—which hath proved the lightest burden in this world.

Praises eternal to Him who granted me such a wife!"

*'Allahu Akbar!" Alaric said piously. "God is great!"

''Ameenr Husayn said. "Now she scolds me if I am late from work,

or careless in my dress, or pay not enough attention to the children—we
have two: a daughter, adopted; but that you know; and a son of our own,

named—guess it?"

"Ataulf?" Alaric said, fearing that election because he had reserved

the name for his own first manchild.

"Nay, Aizun, after thee. Indeed, I count it a privilege to sit in the
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presence of such a paragon! To thy sister, thou'rt a monument of all the

virtues; a holy man with Allah's grace upon thee—"

"And yet, say you, she is wroth with me—" Alaric said.

Husayn smiled, and clapped his hands. The slave girl appeared like a

djinni summoned up from the earth itself; or, more likely, Alaric thought,

like one who crouches by the keyhole to hear all that's said within. She

bowed deeply.

"Summon thy mistress," Husayn said.

Gelesvinta came sailing through the door, and threw herself into

Alaric's arms. She hadn't changed much, except that now she was beauti-

ful. Her features, plain, pale, and placid before, were in the first two

regards exactly the same; but now the placidity was gone forever, and all

of her was Hghted from within, with spirit, verve, fire. Here was, God
wot, not the Gele that he knew but a woman reborn of love, fulfilled by

happiness, till almost literally she glowed; and 'twas that which made her

beautiful.

"Gele—" he husked. "Little sister mine, I—"

She kissed him once again, pushed him away, stood there looking at

him, her blue eyes jeweled with tears, alight with that pure, sweet, leap-

ing, dancing fire: then vdldly, madly, and with tremendous force, her

right hand blurred sight moving, until it exploded open-palmed across his

face. The sound of that slap was deafening; he reeled under the unex-

pected blow.

"Gazella!" Husayn cried—for such had been the transformation of

her rude Germanic name upon an Arab's tongue; and in truth she had

much of a gazelle's grace, and all that lovely beast's slenderness still,

despite wife and motherhood. "Art mad, woman! You dishonor me and

my house! By all the laws of hospitality, I—"

"Laws of rubbish!" Gele laughed. "This is my brother—the wicked,

sinful, faithless lout! To him, good my husband and my lord, no laws

apply, for none doth he keep! Oh, but I've been saving that slap for him
these several moons. And though I love him well, I needs must keep my
word. Now come, oh my saintly brother turned foul lecher, and let me
kiss your swollen cheek, to take away the sting."

"God's death, Gele!" Alaric said. "You've deafened me, for fair—and
broke my jaw, I doubt not. Why, in the name of everything, did you—"

"—slap you? For Afaf's sake. Now tell me, if you dare, you did not

deserve it!" Gelesvinta said.

"Hmnn," Gele said. "No mean sum, brother! Might I know from what
poor innocent you fleeced it? Or is it a gift from your wife? Ugh! What a
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choice! Ibn Ha ad's daughter! Now all your children will be thieves and

swindlers for fair!"

"How, good Husayn," Alaric groaned, "can you endure a woman
with such a tongue? Were I you I'd divorce her, since your faith allows

it!"

"Oh, but he doesn't want to divorce me," Gelesvinta said, laughing. "I

have—well, other accomplishments—eh, Husayn, my poor wearied-out

husband?"

"Allah v^tness it, and for it be praised!" Husayn laughed.

"You mean my sister, who all her hfe hath been frozen to the marrow
of her bones, hath been able to manage a trace of warmth?" Alaric said,

the words jesting, the question serious.

"Aye, but what a thaw set in upon our wedding night!" Gele said

shamelessly. "Then did I disgrace myself and all the gentle teaching of

our pious mother. By the way, Alaric, how do she and Father fare?"

Alaric kept his face quite still; his smile did not waver.

"Later," he said. "Business first. Well, good brother?"

"The money tempts me," Husayn said. "Well could I make use of it.

But you must not think that this is a business which brings quick returns.

I know through Afaf you've worked with ben Sahl—to say the truth you'd

be wiser to throw your lot in with his son, who, I'm told, is a friend of

yours—"

"Was," Alaric said grimly, "till he robbed me of Afaf."

"Alaric, art unjust!" Gele snapped. "You who returned to Cordoba

with a bride!"

"Whom I married only after knowing Afaf was lost to me. No matter.

The truth is, Husayn, I cannot join Saadyah. 'Twould be too painful for us

both. And of this business of books I have some knowledge. I have

brought with me from the East manuscripts which well might make your

fame. Besides, I have in my house in Toledo—"

"So you have a house in Toledo?" Gele said. "Ha! Shall I tell you

Afafs theory of how you came by it?"

"Silence, woman!" Husayn thundered.

"Yes, my lord!" Gele said demurely; but her eyes were bright with

laughter still.

"In my house in Toledo—however I came by it—lives an ancient

sage, who has to perfection the art of illuminating manuscripts. I propose

we bring him here, to instruct your most skilled calligraphists. Then we
can place upon the market editions of a luxury unheard of in this land.

Why-"
"Done!" Husayn said suddenly. "And here's my hand on it, brother!"

"Good!" Gelesvinta said. "I'm glad the business part of your visit is
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settled, Alaric, for you do not depart from here until you have told me all

that has passed with you since I was captured; with particularly acute

attention paid to explaining your abysmally foul behavior toward Afaf
!"

"Nay, sister—" Alaric sighed "—it grows late, and my tale is over-

long. 'Twould take all night—"

"No matter," Gelesvinta said; then turning to her husband: "My love,

tell Fadl to bring me another cushion—and my too-handsome devil of a

brother, with that lying deceit of an angel's visage that he hath, more

sherbet to wet his throat! For this tale of a thousand nights and one well

do I mean to enjoy!"

Before he had done her eyes were swollen shut with weeping; but

she would not let him stop until she knew all—or thought she did, for

right judiciously did Alaric edit his tale as he went along. Beside her,

gentle Husayn shed more than one tear in his turn, aflPected by the story

and Gele's grief.

" 'Tis no wonder you were mad," Gelesvinta whispered, "even as fair

Goissuintha lost the rational use of her senses for a time. Poor Clo! She is

possessed of devils, surely, even as you said. Poor, foolish Father! A
shrew, you say? And basebom at that! Afaf will hear a few choice words

from me! Heaping all the blame on you—she did not tell me that she

helped cause that skinny little Greek child's—whatever did you see in her,

Alaric?—death. Poor, poor Jimena! So that explains all the scandal about

the child! Youll bring her to visit me? Never you fear, Til not let slip that

you told me of her sorrows. But, Alaric—"

"Yes, sister mine?"

"Methinks there are gaps in your tale! That house in Toledo wherein

dwells now your sage—how came you by it? Afaf hints that there is

something evil in its origin, but states it might cost her Hfe to say precisely

what that evil is! And Juho—you say he was terribly punished. But how?
What was the nature of his punishment? And—"

"And you have shed tears enough, Gele," Alaric said, "and I have

suffered once again my memories. There are—I confess it—things I did

not tell you. Nor will I, because they are not good for you to know. More
sins of mine—further disasters—what boots which and why they were?

What matters now is to forget, and let time work what healing that it will.

But before I go, one question in my turn: Goissuintha—is she happy?

Doth she fare well?"

"Aye," Gele said. "I have word of her right oft, and in her own fair

hand. Her husband the Prince is, says she, the gentlest soul on earth—and
she confesses now that she could not have had a true religious vocation or

else she could not be so divinely happy as a wife. But now I'll tell you
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what I think, Alaric, though it please you not. I think that we, as a people,

are ruder than they—or at least our nobiUty is. Less gentle. Certainly less

refined. Mother—God rest her soul! To be butchered like that! I heard

her scream, but I thought 'twas only fear—would have been enchanted

with a land where people bathe every day. How much honor do poets

have among us? What Gothic prince would give thirty thousand dinars to

a singer because a single song enchanted him so, as the Emir did to

Ziryab? Look at the high place enjoyed by the poet Yahya al Ghaza! What
alchemist would be given the post in Asturias or Castilla of Royal Astron-

omer, as the Emir has bestowed such a rank upon Abbas ibn Fimas,

though he spends less time observing the stars to guide the Emir's destiny

and protect him from all harm than he doth about his nonsensical inven-

tions. In all events, brother, I live with more comfort here—and a thou-

sand times more cleanness!—as a copyist's wife than I did in Castilla as a

count's daughter! If that be disloyalty to our noble Gothic race, make the

best of it!"

"Nay," Alaric said. "I sadly fear that you are right, sister. But now
truly I must take my leave; for dawn comes on apace. . .

."

So was it done. Marwan al Farrach was fetched from Toledo to

instruct Husayn's calligraphists in the art of illuminating manuscripts.

Some few of them failed miserably at it; the vast majority of the penmen
gained an acceptable, if moderate, skill; and one youth, Mugaddasi by

name, bade fair to excel his teacher.

'Twas to him that Alaric entrusted the task of illuminating a copy of

the Qur'an he meant to present to Abd al Rahman. But seeing the task

would take far too long, and having learned from Gelesvinta, who had a

note from Goissuintha to that eflFect, that the Emir was beginning to take

his continued absence iU, Alaric set his wits to the composition of a short

poem in Arabic, the writing of which, at least, he had mastered almost

totally by now.

He wrote dozens of graceful, courtly verses—and tore them up. Their

emptiness, their near sycophancy sickened him. The Emir was indeed a

just and noble ruler; but what could one say in his praise that had not

already been said by a hundred fawning poets? Then it came to him: a

man who'd earn the favor of a ruler as wise as Abd al Rahman II was,

would do well to neither praise nor fawn. A Prince surrounded by wealth,

luxury, lovely complaisant women, witty courtiers, every pleasure that

money could buy needed—the stern voice of prophecy; needed reminding

of the brevity of existence, the total democracy of the grave.

I, Alaric thought, who have lived more sorrows than he hath ever

known, can supply that lack. And if, enraged, he caU for the executioner
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and separate my head from my shoulders on the spot? So be it! What
have I ever gained from being wise? Do I possess one obol, one fal

gained through prudence? I own a princely house in Toledo—a woman's

recompense to me for consummate adultery! I have a lovely, charming

wife—gained by my pity, not my love. All I have in this world of sin has

been won by the sword, or the base prostitution of my body, or by aiding

and abetting my swinish father-in-law in his most diligent thievery! So

now to throw another pair of dice—weighted in my favor by the fact that

the Emir has no stomach for slaughter. Let me see—let me see-

Two days later he had it done, and in Mugaddasi's hands to be

copied out, and illuminated. And like many another doting husband, he

blandly hed to Jimena about its contents, showing her one of his earlier

efforts, which she, as brides will, pronounced a veritable marvel, and had

him say it to her aloud. Alaric did so, besides and betimes kissing, fond-

ling, and playing with the dark and pretty child, which provoked a pout

from fair Jimena.

"Wouldst love her if she were fair, Aizun?" his wife said, "and looked

like me instead of—Afaf
?"

Whereupon Alaric laughed, and kissed her in her turn, and reflected

upon his own great happiness. In God's own truth, it was a rare thing,

and based upon the curious circumstance that he liked his wife, he was

immensely fond of her, he admired her looks, her charm, her gentle ways,

but he did not love her. Hence he was spared the cruel intensity of that

devouring emotion; with Jimena, he suffered much less than most men do

with their wives. Her feminine quirks, her occasional want of logic

amused him; he endured the spasmodic and tepid nature of her ardor—

easily getting over his surprise at the fact that she, like nearly all women
under heaven, was capable of wild carnal passion, but only on very, very

rare occasions. Her love was as placid as her figure and her face; never

cold, but seldom more than warm. He could, he knew, at the cost of time

and effort, arouse her to a desire matching his own; but he troubled

himself rarely in this regard; mayhap because the vein of asceticism in

him ran deeper than he knew; or mayhap because that other contradic-

tory identity, that alter ego, distorted mirror image of himself, that

madman, mystic, saintly fool he kept chained at the exact center of his

being lest it break forth and upend his world, was his essential quality.

He was capable of desire, but he was not a sensual man. What manner of

man he truly was, he himself scarcely knew.

So on a day, all unannounced, he presented himself at the Alcazar. A
guard took his name, returning after the briefest possible wait to say that

the Leader of the Faithful was pleased to receive the son of the Goth at
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once. Whereupon one of his fellows led Jinni the second—for Jinni the

first had had to be sold in Constantinople once they had decided to return

to al Andalus by sea—around to the stables. The chief eunuch, Nasr

himself, received Alaric in one of the Bab al Sudda's vast halls, and led

him at once into the Emir's presence.

Alaric, having made the customary prostration before al Rahman,

raised up to find that the Emir was not alone. For now five others

emerged from a curtained alcove where they had been dining. Ziryab he

recognized; to the others he was by that matchless courtier courteously

presented—though to one of them, the Emir's second brother, Prince al

Mugira, the introduction was superfluous, as Alaric already knew him

from his first visit to the capital. They were the poet Yahya, called in his

youth the Gazelle; now in his fiftieth year, only the name bore witness to

his former beauty; the Berber, Abbas ibn Firnas, Royal Astronomer to the

Emir, who had been interrupted in the demonstration of a most intricate

water clock of his own invention by Alaric's entrance, and who seemed to

take that interruption ill; and last of all the Prince al Wallid, the Emir's

youngest brother. This last Alaric studied with some care, for rumor had

it he had been cured of marked tendency toward effeminacy by his mar-

riage to Goissuintha. Alaric decided that rumor, as usual, lied: for true

deviates there is no cure; and the spiteful are ever ready to accuse of

perversion a youth of delicate, gentle ways. Al Wallid was such a one;

and by that very token the perfect husband for such a maid as the former

nun had been.

These courtesies done, the Emir engaged Alaric in conversation,

keeping upon him that ever-blinking gaze. As convention demanded, the

Leader of the Faithful made no mention of the carved ivory casket Alaric

bore in his hands until after an hour or two of talk, during which he drew

from the young Goth the story of his adventures since last they'd met.

Wisely, Alaric told the ruler the truth, with, even more wisely, many
omissions, whereupon the Abdal Rahman sighed and said, "Thou hast

suffered much, Aizun. May Allah grant thee consolation. Now, tell me,

what hast thou in that casket?"

"An humble gift for thee, my lord Emir," Alaric said.

Blinking his eyes faster than ever, al Rahman nodded to Ziryab, who
took the casket from the young Goth and gave it to the Emir. Abd al

Rahman opened it and took out the gorgeously illuminated scroll. He
glanced at it, too briefly to have read more than a word or two, then gave

it back to Alaric with his own regal hand. This, all present took to be a

gracious mark of royal favor, but Alaric alone realized that it was less

than that, or more; for the verses were in Arabic, while until that moment
the conversation had been conducted in Romance. The Emir smiled in a
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way more than a little ironic, so that Alaric wondered if he had not read it

after all, even in that half glance.

"I'd have thee recite it, Aizun'/' he said.

Bowing a little, Alaric extended the scoll, and began to read, his

Arabic a Httle halting still, somewhat slow, not altogether free from fault;

but gaining in verve as he went on. Each of them stared at him after his

wont: Ziryab with cool, amused wonder, not unmingled with contempt

for this folly, Yahya al Ghazal with a frown of professional judgment, too

lofty for envy. Abbas ibn Fimas, himself the outstanding student of meth-

ods of scansion and the technical side of verse making, which failed to

make of him more than but an indifferent poet, most coldly, scientifically,

critically, as if to say: "Speak up young man! My judgment, I warn you,

will be harsh, but just!"

Al Mugira looked upon Alaric with sleepy content; he, after his own
lazy, good-natured way, appeared not even to listen to the words. But the

young Prince al Wallid caught their import at once, and held his breath,

his tender face gone white, with astonishment at this madman's rashness,

with fear at what he might be compelled to witness next, with concern for

this fair youth's Hfe, of whom his own wife, Goissuintha, had spoken with

rare kindness.

The Emir listened gravely, his ever-blinking eyes fixed on Alaric's

face while that wise young fool read:

"Much have I wandered in lands grown old

Where sands whip hard across the broken stones

Of ruined palaces; drift above the bones,

Of those who strode in purple, gleamed in gold . . .

"Slow crumbling altars dot the empty land

Whence men appeased their gods with bullocks slain;

And the wolf who howls above them on the plain

From sleeping dust calls not the hero's band—

"Accept, my Lord, this tribute that I pay

To thee, in truth's mayhap unlovely word
But harken to thy fool, and having heard

A fool's mad wisdom, unfearing face the day

When thou must follow where thy fathers trod

O Servant of the Servants of Thy God!"

The harsh Arabic gutturals of that final phrase broke like a whipcrack

against the silence. No one spoke. No one even breathed. They all stood

or sat like men turned stone, their eyes upon the Emir's face.
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Slowly Abd al Rahman got up from his chair, moved wordlessly to

where Alaric stood. Then before any of them could divine his intent, he,

ruler of all al Andalus, bowed and kissed the young Goth's hands.

The silence lasted a moment longer. Then it broke into shouts and

laughter, bravos! and cries of "Well done!" The poem was passed from

hand to hand. Ziryab and Abbas ibn Firnas disputed wittily over the

meter and the form. Yahya al Ghazal, despite his occasional coarseness,

nobler than they, said simply: "Thou'rt a true poet, O Goth's son!"

Al Mugira laughed, his big voice booming. "Scared you out of an ell

or two of kingly pride, eh, brother? By the Beard, but the Goth hath his

brass! Come, Aizun, tell us if 'tis true that you lowered every shintiyan in

al Hussein s house? If so, 'twould explain your gloomy verse! Nothing so

inchnes a man to piety and prayer than the fatigue after a merry two-

backed ride throughout the night!"

"Brother!" Al Wallid's light voice was tight with anger. "Canst think

of nothing else but dalliance? It seemeth me that ibn al Quityya is

inspired—he hath both the look and the tone of prophecy. I pray thee,

fair Aizun, that you will partake of the hospitality of my house—that we
may speak of high and holy things while we break bread and take salt. I

have some scrolls of ancient Greek, of which my royal brother tells me
you're fully master. If you would be so kind as to sup with me on

Wednesday next, I should be honored—"

"The honor's mine, my lord Prince," Alaric said.

But the Emir silenced them all with a wave of his hand. Indicating a

cushion at the foot of his chair, he said: "Sit you down, fair Aizun, and

discourse upon your verse. In this room I've heard much frivolity, many
mundane things; but now I'd hear from your lips your own concepts of

creation, the cosmos, God. Silence, all! Let ibn al Qutiyya speak!"

Slowly, in his halting Arabic, because neither Ziryab nor ibn Firnas

possessed a command of Romance, Alaric began. He conceded from the

outset his doubts. Humbly he proclaimed himself a freethinker—whom
well he knew it was the Defender of the Faith's duty to separate from his

head; which well might be a boon, for thought, vain thought, had ached it

so.

"And yet, my lords, sahibs and rulers of the land, it seemeth me that I

am possessed of God—that my life hath been naught else but headlong

flight to escape His presence and the awful demands that He upon me
makes, and hath made since to me He spoke out of matchless light when I

was but a child."

"Which are?" the Emir said.

"I wot not, my lord. Mayhap that I die for them in some great and

terrible way, to the edification of unbelievers, the repentance of sinners. I
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have hurled myself oft and terribly into sin; and yet, as oft as not from

that sin some good hath come: happiness where none existed before; a

retmn to virtue—For instance, at the sight of the Cross of Jesus on my
chest, a harlot fled her haunts and was with God reconciled—"

"The Cross of Jesus?" Ziryab said. "Oh, come now, Aizun! Surely you

exaggerate! You mean you wear it around your neck—"

"Nay," Alaric said, "I mean I wear it in my flesh." He opened his

tunic, bared his breast.

"By the very Beard! 'Tis true!" dark Ziryab cried.

The others crowded around, staring at the double scar.

"Pity 'tis not a crescent, or I'd make thee head theologian of the

realm," the Emir said.

"I think that God cares not for symbols or under what name men
worship of Him," Alaric said. "Methinks that when the world grows arid,

bitter, and dried souls are heaped up like cordwood, He speaks—or

reaches out His hand to touch His chosen; a carpenter's son, a merchant

trader, and through His sons, His prophets, those souls take fire, and all of

evil in them is consumed while their shining good rises like a smoke to

heaven—"

"Methinks He hath touched thee, Aizun," al Wallid said.

"No," Alaric said sadly, "for those touched by God must come to Him
with willing hearts, and I am a coward, sore afraid. I'll plod my way
through life, attached to mundane things: a wife, children, some trickery

of trade, the base coinage of this world which can buy naught that mat-

ters. Aye! 'Tis a poor discourse I offer ye, my lords! I now, thus lamely,

make an end to it!

"Me, Thou hast sought through all the nights I fled

Thee down all the twisted paths that led

To hell, which is Thy absence, oh my God!

And when Thy fingers left my heart, it bled.

"Yet Thou willst be my healing, this I know,

Who art forever with me where I go

To save me through anguish, cure me with pain

Until I render Thee the death I owe!"

"My lords!" he said, and bowing, walked from the hall without so

much as a by-your-leave.

The next day, a train of six mules stood before his door, laden with

costly gifts. Alaric accepted but the tenth part, bidding that the rest be
sold to the benefit of the city's poor. To the Emir's command that he come
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to the palace as Secretary for Byzantine Affairs, the young Goth was bold

enough, candid enough to point out what he had learned in Constantino-

ple: There were no such affairs; intercourse between Muslim Spain and

theocratic Greek Orthodox Christian Byzantium on the official, govern-

mental level was nonexistent; their only contact being the ebb and flow of

trade.

"I would not Uve upon your charity, my lord,'' Alaric told the Emir,

"pretending to work at letters never sent. Let me return to my little

business, which, because it hath to do with the increase of knowledge in

this world, hath its value. Some patronage from Allah's Favored there I

will accept—a command of holy books well penned for the new mosques

that you and your favorites have caused to be built—but nothing more.

To do otherwise would ill become me as a man."

"As God wills!" The Emir sighed. "Thou rt a prickly soul, Aizun! And
yet I love thee better for it."

"I thank my lord for his wisdom and his understanding," Alaric said,

and once more took his leave. And it seemed to the Leader of the Faithful

that this strange infidel he'd come to love was at that moment, as he

bowed and turned away, wrapped in a quite visible glow, surrounded by

a pearly luminescence. It moved with him, mistlike and soft, until he

passed through the door, which closing, shut it out, leaving that brilHant

palace, at high noon though it was, strangely dark.

The lordly Emir lifted up his voice.

"Lights!" he cried. "In Allah's name, bring lights!"
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"I tell you, Aizun/' Husayn said, "you should make greater use of the

Emir's favor. Not that we haven't done well—those illuminated manu-

scripts have brought us many new clients among the rich and great. But,

save alone for Mugaddasi, none of our copyists truly have the skill that

the saintly al Farrach had—Allah grant him much surcease in Paradise—"

"And books instead of houris, which would please him more," Alaric

said. "When my hour comes, I only hope I can die with such majestic

tranquilHty. In short, what you're delicately hinting, brother, is that the

business goes not overwell?"

"Not exactly," Husayn said. "We have more chents now and greater

sale of books than ever in my life I can remember. Only costs—"

"—have increased greatly, that I know," Alaric said. "But the heart of

the matter, good brother, is the fact that 'twas folly on both our parts to

ever have dreamed a copy house could produce enough revenues to sup-

port two constantly increasing families. Thy four sons, and thy delightful

little Negress—what a joy she is!—my little Berber, and my own two rosy

sprites add up to eight hungry mouths to feed. Methinks we had both

make the pilgrimage to Mecca, or otherwise absent ourselves from our

wives, or else—"

Husayn looked at his Christian brother-in-law.

"Aizun," he said, "could not you reconcile yourself with your wife's

father?"

Slowly Alaric shook his head.

"His methods are too foul," he said. "I would not increase my wealth

at grave peril to my soul. And not even the decline of his health suffices to

change him. He'll die as swinishly as he lived. But I'll put my mind to

some other solution to our mutual problem; at the worst, I can always beg
of the Emir some minor post in the government; or create a new one for

him that I could head: Custodian of the Royal Library, say . .

."

"Which would expose thee to the jealousy of my coreligionists."

Husayn sighed. "Nay, brother, thy poHcy of keeping out of official life has

been most wise. But solution we must find, and soon, for much do I

fear-"
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A great gale of feminine laughter coming from the interior of the

house cut him off.

"Ya Allah!" Alaric said. " 'Tis strange that our wives between them

can make such a noise!"

"Today they have reinforcements/' Husayn said with a smile. "One of

whom hath played some httle part in your Hfe, Aizun, though the other,

methinks, you know not. So naturally their gooselike gabbling hath re-

doubled, since today are four, not two—"

"Who are the others?" Alaric said.

"The Princess Sumayla, the Negress who was my brother's slave, and

who is to the old Prince al Karim wed. Yet wonder of wonders, she hath

given him an heir, whom not even the malicious can deny is his, for

though the princeling's skin is swart, his eyes are as blue as al Karim's.

You know how it is with the royal family—they keep getting sons upon

Bashkunish and Qutiyya concubines until they are more of your race

than of ours. Besides, the child hath other attributes much like the Emir's

uncle—a certain comeliness of face, and—"

He broke off, staring at Alaric. "What ails thee, Aizun?" he said.

"I? Nothing," Alaric said. "Surprise, I suppose, that so great a lady

condescends to visit your humble house. Methinks she'd want to forget

her past—"

"Nay, 'tis that very past she seeks. Oh, not Harith! The child al Karim

would not let her take to his house, but he graciously consents to her

visiting whenever she will; especially since he knows my poor brother no

longer lives—"

"Bism Allah!" Alaric said. "That I did not know."

"Nor did I until a month or two agone. His comings and goings were

most irregular, you know. And his death—unheroic. The randy fool let a

merchant of Toledo surprise him in the merchant's own bed, busily enter-

taining the merchant's youngish wife. A dagger stroke cut short poor

Harith's sport, and his days. The curious part about it is that I had news

of the tragedy not from your father-in-law in whose employ, you doubt-

less know, my brother was, but from Sumayla herself. Her aging lord, it

seems, had an oppressive, morbid jealousy of my brother—to the extent of

accusing Sumayla of having again got herself with child by him, until the

child himself gave the lie to the accusation with his bright blue eyes—and

spent considerable sums having poor Harith watched, whenever my lusty

lout of a brother was within the borders of al Andalus. Thereby, me-

thinks, giving Sumayla priceless opportunities to adorn his wrinkled fore-

head with horns from other sources, a thought which seems never to have

occured to the senile fool!"

"But the other guest?" Alaric said. "You said there were two—"
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Husayn smiled. "Thy lost love—Afaf," he said.

Alaric sat there.

"I see," he sighed; then; "I don t suppose there*s any danger of Gele's

bringing her in here? After all, she's married to a Jew, so the usual rules

don't apply—"

"The rules by which you've dined almost weekly those many years at

Prince al Wallid's house and never caught so much as a glimpse of his

wife, though she is a friend of thine from infancy," Husayn said with a

little laugh. "What a poor opinion you Nazarenes must hold we have of

women! Nay, brother—'tis human nature we do not trust. Gazella is thy

sister, or you'd never have seen her either. But this is a good Muslim

house; women guests, whatever their faith, must leave by a private

door—after having slanged and blackguarded us right royally after the

manner of good wives everywhere! Come with me! This will amuse

you."

Alaric got up and followed his brother-in-law. They went down a

passage, and came into a litde niche, much decorated with verses from

the Qur'an. Alaric started to say something, but Husayn put a finger to his

lips. In the abrupt silence Gelesvinta's voice came over to them clearly.

"So there I was," she was saying gaily, "standing up there on the

slave block—all but naked. By the Holy Mother, I thought I'd die of

shame! Poor Goissuintha was in worse state than I, being by nature more

modest, having been a nun—"

"Then your lord Husayn appeared?" Afaf's dark voice came through

and stopped Alaric's heart.

"Oh, no, dear!" Gele laughed. "Whenever has my poor gentle hus-

band been first at anything?"

Husayn hugged himself, and doubled over with silent mirth.

This is unworthy, Alaric thought; but intriguing! Oft have I won-
dered what women say of us when we're not there; so now—

"Then who did come, Gele?" Jimena said.

"Nasr. The head eunuch at the palace. I thought I'd swoon from pure

terror. But, good wives and gentle friends, I need not have worried! He
looked me over, gave a contemptuous grunt; and said to thy august

father, Jimena, in Romance—the sexless dog!—to make sure I should

understand it: If you continue to bring in scrawny cows like this one,

merchant, you'll lose all your clients!'

"

Husayn's silent laughter redoubled. He made the gesture of pretend-

ing to slap his knees.

"So then?" Sumayla's throaty voice cut through; her tone was
amused, a trifle bored; Alaric knew at once she was indulging Gele in the

telling of a tale told many times by now.
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"Jimena's sweet, lovable sire then exhibited poor Goissuintha to that

lump of useless fat. And I mean that, exhibit, literally. Tore off every

stitch—"

"That's the part Father enjoys most," Jimena said.

"Well, that poor, modest, sweet creature was something to enjoy! I'm

a woman, but even I could see 'twas a criminal waste to let a form like

Goissuintha's rot in a cloister!"

"Oh, innocent chaste sister of my heart!" Alaric murmured.

"And then?" Afaf said. If she hath heard this tale before, Alaric

thought, it retains its power to enthrall her, for she sheweth no sign that

'tis not dewy fresh upon her ear—

"Nasr bought Goissuintha at once, for a fabulous sum. He didn't ever

haggle. The day wore on. All the other girls were sold. Even the pretty

boys were picked up by the wealthy perverts. Only I was left. I'd thought

I'd known what shame was; but until that last hour I hadn't any idea—"

"What do you mean, Gele?" Jimena's gende voice was genuinely

puzzled.

"Look, dear—I know you're married to my saintly brother—"

"Saintly!" Afaf hooted. "If Aizun's a saint, then I'm a virgin!"

"You should know, dearest!" Sumayla said.

"I do know," Afafs dark voice edged. "God and Jimena forgive me!

But what stirs my none too gentle soul to wrath, my lady Princess of the

Blubber Lips, is—"

"Afaf!" Gele's voice was like a blade.

Husayn put an arm about Alaric, squeezed him fondly, the tears of

repressed mirth starting from his eyes.

"Sorry," Afaf whispered. "I humbly beg pardon of you all. Including

you, Sumayla—'Tis not your fault Allah made you black—"

"When He got around to thee, my sweet," Sumayla purred, "He had

run short of celestial ink so that He had to cut your hue a bit—with milk.

She-goat's milk, I'd say from your behavior. 'Tis sad poor Saadyah needs a

prop beneath his chin to help him support the weight of all his horns—"

"That's a lie!" Afaf flared. "You lie in your teeth, black strumpet! Just

because you betrayed your lord with Ai—

"

"Stop it, both of you!" Gele's voice was cold. " 'Tis bootless folly to

hate each other over a man neither of you can have, and a want of

courtesy of the most abysmal sort to slang each other thus in the presence

of his wife. Jimena, I'm sorry. I thought this day, in your presence, they'd

behave themselves. I should have known better."

"It—it doesn't matter," Jimena said. Her voice was odd; she sounded

as if she were strangling.

"Oh!" Afafs voice came over to Alaric. "I—we—we've made her cry!
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Jimena, dearest, forgive me! I wouldn't have hurt thee—not for anything

under Allah's heaven! Oh, I am so sorry!"

"And I," Sumayla said. "Allah witness it! ^^'e had no right at all to

make this poor child suffer so. Afaf, I beg thee join me in this oath: By

the Compassionate, the Wise, the One, I swear never to fight with thee

over this again!"

'Ameen" Afaf whispered. "Bism Allah! In God's name, I swear it!"

"Good!" Gele laughed. "Now can I finish my tale?"

"Yes, Jimena whispered; but her voice was humid still. "I needs must

know what this new shame of thine was, sister—"

"The worst that any woman who is a woman can know," Gelesvinta

said, and now her voice was grim, remembering it. "To stand naked in a

marketplace, and not only not have lewd men assault your modesty with

lecherous eyes, but to have them turn away indifferently! Put it this way,

dear: suppose that with the wonder-workings, the black arts of an evil

magician, you found yourself in a public square stark naked: How would

you feel?"

"Terrified!" Jimena said. "And like to die of shame!"

"But suppose that after you'd crouched there with arms and legs all

contorted to conceal those parts of our bodies we keep hid from all but

our lords, nobody looked, or looking, yawned? What would be the re-

sponse of thy woman's heart when it came to you that nobody at all was

even moved to ravish you?"

"Gratitude," Jimena whispered.

"Ha!" Gelesvinta snorted; then: "In thee—mayhap—yes. In thee, that

I can understand. But I was furious! And ashamed. I suppose that up
until then, my father's and my brothers' fondness for me, and the absence

of a pretendant to my hand of suitable rank, had kept me from finding

out what a miserable example of femininity I was—"
"Oh, come now, Gele!" Jimena said.

"Yes, miserable! Poor skinny me—whom nobody wanted, not even as

a slave! Whom nobody desired in that evil way at whose mention we
pubhcly blush but which occupies our thoughts—in fascinated terror—or

terrified fascination—much of our girlhood until that day it happens to us

and we chant hozannahs to Him who put such evil in the world—"

"Gele!" Jimena said.

"Don't be silly, child!" Gelesvinta laughed. "I tell you all that is

shame! So when poor dear Husayn appeared—with his downcast eye and

timid look; and being not exactly ugly, I—"

"What?" Afaf breathed.

"I caught his eye. I was too furious by then to think of the usual

simpler kinds of shame. So I smiled at him. Flirted with him outrageously.
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Poor, timid boy! I thought he'd faint. And when at last I saw him ap-

proach that monster ibn Ha'ad—Oh, forgive me, Jimena!"

"You're right, Gele," Jimena said sadly. "My father is a monster—"

"Oh, I doubt that!" Sumayla said. "I think that to really be mon-

strous—to embrace true evil—one must be female. The male animal's too

simple—too preoccupied by his idiotically simple lusts that beg only to be

appeased, ^nd involve no more consequences to him than some slight

fatigue."

"Sumayla," Afaf said suddenly, "hast thou—ever loved?"

There was a silence. A curious kind of silence. It came over to Alaric

like a felt presence. Like the prickling in the air before a storm.

Sumayla's voice was very harsh. When she spoke, 'twas very clear she

had forgot Jimena's presence, mayhap her very existence.

"You ask me that?" she said; "You who have known him, too?"

"Aye!" Afaf said. "Hast ever said with wonder: T am alive and he is

not here, God and Jesu how can this be? How can I bear his absence and

still live?'

"

"I have loved," Gele said. "But like that—no—

"

"But I, yes!" Sumayla's voice was a brazen cymbal struck. "Like that.

Or worse. Because I have added, Afaf, sister of my sorrows, he is therCy

not far oflF—and I dare not call him to my side. For if he came, he would

be slain; and if he refused my summons, as well he might, I'd curse

Almighty God, and die! Canst match that, sister?"

"God in heaven!" Gele whispered suddenly. "What manner of man is

my brother?"

Jimena's voice came over to Alaric then, soft and slow.

"An angel. And a saint. But not quite human, Gele. Something less—

and something more. I—I am surrounded by women who love him. There

is not a serving wench in my house who'd not die—nay, more!—who'd

not be torn to pieces by wild beasts for his sake! And men too, only

slightly less. 'Tis a quality he hath that he knoweth not himself he posses-

seth—a power to inspire love so great as to be a terrifying force. Some-

times you can see it—believe me, I do not lie!—surrounding him like a

sort of glow, a misty, pale luminescence. Ziryab told me once that upon

Alaric's quitting the Emir's presence, the Leader of the Faithful called for

lights—at full noontide—because after my sweet lord had gone a weight

of darkness fell upon his heart and oppressed his sight. And there is

more—you'll swear each of you by your several Gods never to mention

this to a living soul when you have gone from here?"

Alaric's hand came down hard on Husayn's shoulder.

"In God's name!" he hissed. "Let me out of here!"

But Husayn shook his head. Glearly Jimena's voice, its utter sincerity,
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had caught him too. He waited as the women did within for what came

next.

"Bism Allahr Afaf and Sumayla said. "In God's name!"

"By sweet Jesu, crucified," Gele whispered.

"You all remember Omar, the bUnd poet who had a post hard by the

mosque? He who sat there and improvised verses for the coins the pious

gave him?"

"Ha!" Afaf said. "That impostor? He's no more blind than I am!"

"I thought that, too," Jimena said, "until the day he came bursting

into our house—God be thanked Aizun was not there—tears pouring

down his face, and babbling so that no one could catch a word he said. At

once I dismissed the maids and talked to him alone. When one lives one's

whole life in terror as I do, forever mounting stratagems in defense of

what slight hold I have upon Aizun, it sharpens one's wits. It pleases you,

does it not, Afaf, to hear me say that? It needn't. You'd not have more. No
woman would. But I digress. What that fool Omar, of the excruciatingly

bad verses, was babbling in that Yemenite dialect of his was: 1 can see! I

can see! Thy fair lord touched me, and the darkness lifted from mine

eyes! His face shone upon me, and its beauteous light pierced the veil of

darkness! I see, my lady, I see!'
"

"Good God!" Gele said.

"Ameen," Jimena said. "I knew then that I had to do something at

once, or a horde of filthy beggars, men deformed, sightless, maimed,

leprous, would descend like locusts upon my house. So I told Omar that

Alaric had cured the lame, the halt, the blind, hundreds of times before;

but that the permanency of the cure depended upon his silence. I warned

him that if he spoke a single word to anyone, darkness would again fall

upon him. He promised me that, in real and abject terror. But I could not

let it go at that—I knew I'd never sleep a single night through with my
happiness at the mercy of a half mad fool. That night I talked to Aizun—

but carefully: 'My Lord,' said I, 'didst chance to pass the mosque today?'

'Aye,' said he. 'Why, Jimena?' 'No reason,' I said carelessly. 'Didst talk

with blind Omar who sits before the door?' 'Aye, that I did,' he said.

'Why, Jimena?' 'Oh, an argument I had with Gele. She says hes not

blind; I say he is. What think you, Aizun?' My lord replied: 'He can see.

His sight is dim, but he can see.' 'How knowest that?' I said. My lord

answered me thus: 'Today I stopped and chatted with him. He was

bemoaning his lot, as usual. So I put my hand in my purse and came out

with a silver dirhem—'twas all I had. In fact, 'twas to buy me my noon-

time meal—which as a result I went without, so we are no worse oflF.

Then I rested my hand on his head and said: "God have mercy upon thy

affliction, Omar." I gave him the coin then and strode away. 'Twas
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strange—all the strength had gone out of me suddenly so that my knees

trembled as I walked. But—' and here my sweet lord laughed '—before

rd got five ells away, what an outcry burst from that impostor s mouth!

He'd discovered 'twas a dirhem I'd given him and not an obol or a fal. I

heard him cry out: "My lord! My lord!" but I hurried on. I was not eager

for his eflFusive gratitude, because of this sudden—sadness—that had
fallen upon me. As though all virtue had gone from me, leaving me—
empty. And very tired—'

"

"So?" Sumayla said.

"I reahzed that Aizun knew naught of the mad fool's claims. So I sent

a servant to my father's without telling my lord what Omar had said, or

what I meant to do. Within a week Omar was seized, transported to

Alexandria, put up for public sale, and bought—on prior agreement—by
a debtor of Father's whose bills were pardoned by one half in return for

his buying Omar and putting him only to light and pleasant tasks. And I

could breathe again—until the next time that my-lord-by-sanctity-

possessed wittingly or unwittingly works another miracle—"

"Oh, come now, Jimena!" Gele laughed, but her laughter was shaky.

"Don't you see Omar had to protect himseK against the fact he'd given

himself away by crying out at the sight of the silver coin?"

"Why would he have cried out at that?" Jimena said quietly. "He's

not that big a fool. I'll warrant that had it been but that, he'd have buried

it under the coppers in his bag and said no word. Besides, when he was

taken by my father's thugs, I had his purse brought home to me. I wanted

to retrieve that coin lest somehow—I was half crazed by then with fear-

it turn up again in evidence against my lord. But, mark ye, there were

several silver dirhems in his purse! Gifts from penitents who'd taken a

vow, I doubt not. So why should he cry out at the sight of one more? And
why should he of his own free will abandon an imposture that brought

him in an amazing amount of money without his having to stir his stumps

to earn it? Besides, after that, I began to watch my lord more closely. I

have already mentioned the light that sometimes surrounds and accom-

panies him. But you, Gele, must have noticed how silently he comes and

goes. One day I caught him at his wonder-working! He came drifting

across the room, his feet a hand's breadth or more above the carpet. But

when I screamed at him aloud in wonder, know what he did?"

"No-" Gele breathed.

"He forbade my taking wine at my meals for a whole month!"

In the great gale of laughter Gele's voice was silvery above the

others. "Dearest," she hooted, "tell him to work a wonder about the

business—before we all starve to death!"

Alaric caught Husayn's arm, pushed him with no little force toward
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the door. As they went out, the last thing he heard was Afaf saying with

real concern: "Things go not well with thy affairs, sweet Gele?"

That night, he whom his dear wife had accused of sainthood, of

working holy miracles, had with her a most unsaintly quarrel. To the

servants listening beyond the door they sounded as husbands and wives

have since the very beginning of time.

"Why?'' Alaric stormed. "In God's name, Jimena, why did you have

to tell such outrageous hes? Me healing blind men! You abducting them!

Shipping them overseas! What monstrous folly is this?"

"No folly, good my lord, but truth!" Jimena said. "It occurred just as I

said. . .

."

Alaric himg there, staring at her.

"And you—and you," he whispered, "had that poor mad beggar sold

into slavery because he claimed—Ay, God! You are the trader's daughter,

after all! And like him—vile!"

"And thou?" Jimena wept. "Art not vile, too, Aizun? I go to visit thy

sister and find myself surrounded by thy women! A Negress—blacker

than a baboon! Thy Afaf, only a shade less swart! God's eyes, what taste

thou hast!"

"I married thee!" Alaric said.

"I know And oft I've been sorry for that particular instance of thy

want of taste, my lord! Tonight I looked upon our children and thought—

that she-ape hath a child of his—of thine, my lord!—a son! She's happier

than I who can breed only daughters! And your little blackamoor may sit

upon a throne and hold thy daughters' lives and fortunes in the hollow of

his apish hand. Sometimes I wish God would let me die before—"

And 'twas at that inopportune, or most opportune, moment—God
alone could say which it was—that the knocking on the door drowned out

her voice.

Alaric strode to the door, tore it open wrathfully. Stopped there like a

man turned stone.

For in the doorway, his eyes alight with mocking mischief, and some-

thing else, something more—tenderness, Jimena decided—Saadyah ben

Hasdai stood.

"Thy maids, dear Aizun," he said, "feared to interrupt your slanging

match. But since I indulge in them daily with my honored, loved, and

respected spouse, they bore me. The subject's always the same: Which
slut it is now upon whom we have bestowed our manly favors? By Father

Abraham, had I the time, the energy, or even the inclination to—but no

matter! Well, Aizun, beloved brother of my heart, behold the Mountain to

Muhammad come!"

"Saadyah—" Alaric said. "I—"
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"Thou'rt a fool. As usual. And I, also. Likewise as usual. Only more

so! Alaric, brother, I've missed thee—"

"And I, thee," Alaric said.

Whereupon Saadyah gave a bound, and seized Alaric in his great

arms, lifting him bodily from the floor and whirling him around Hke a

child.

"Fool!" he roared. "Tender fool! Saintly idiot of folly all compact! I

married thy Afaf—but only after thou'd cast her out—"

"I?" Alaric said. "God's eyes, Saadyah! Put me down!"

Saadyah lowered him gently to the floor, stood there grinning at him;

said: "Well, not cast her out exactly. Only thy holy stupidity extended to

the celestial lengths of believing a woman can keep a secret! Since thy

Jimena already knows—a fact which I gathered from your dulcet whis-

pers passing through that stout oaken door—I can do no further harm.

Sumayla told Afaf, Aizun. They had one of those sweet, tigerish litde

discussions to which the dark of skin and hot of blood are so prone; and

the only way Sumayla could win that particular match was to bring out

her cherished secret and belabor poor Afaf with it. So—"

"So?" Alaric said.

"Thy wronged, deserted, and abused love arrived at my house,

bathed in tears, on vengeance bent. If Aizun, High Priest and Holy Pope

of all Fornicators, can betray me with my friend, then I with his—' You

know how female reasoning goes! Only I was not in an obliging mood at

that moment. You know me, Aizun, know full well that had the contrary

been true, I'd tell thee to thy teeth; but I did not. Not then, not ever till

we were wed. Behold one Saadyah taken in chastity! Chaste Saadyah,

pure Saadyah, refusing the favors of a maid!"

"My lord," Jimena whispered, "I think it best that I retire—"

"Nonsense!" Saadyah roared. "Stay with us, O rose of all delights,

and learn a little of the ways of man! Item: I was tired. I still am. The

business is a hellish chore—of which we'll speak later when I've melted

thy hostihty with the crystalline purity of the truth! 'Tis a fatigue of—of

the mind—the nerve, I wot not—but oft it leaves me wih scant desire for

aught but sleep. Item: despite my bellowing I am a—a most curiously

subtle beast—"

"And a tender one," Alaric said.

"Mayhap. I love thee well, that I admit. Now if a maid throws herself

at my handsome head for love of me, intrigued by my port, my shoulders'

span, and what brute male force may in me reside—ah, well! Good!

Happy to be of service, m'lady! But by that randy adulterer David, by

Esau, and by Jacob, I like not being used. Which I told her in none too

gentle terms, bade her be off, find another sacrificial goat—"
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"But," Jimena said gently, "having left the Lady Sumayla's service,

she had nowhere to go. . .

/'

"Exactly. So I dispatched her to my sister's house. Ruth took her in.

Thereafter, I saw her oft—too oft. She is a splendid swart she-animal,

Aizun—as well thou knowest! And she had begun to have some respect

for me, since I refused to play stallion at stud and service her vengeance.

Finally it came to me there was no female about I disliked less—that I

was hving like a monk, for the business left me no time for roistering, and

that I owed my upright and worthy father grandsons. So I married her;

without a by-your-leave, m'lord! We've been more or less happy, more

less than more, being human, lacking sainthood. And knowing how over-

delicate thou art, hear this: you enjoyed the woman I'm married to—

before we were wed. Which damaged her not at all, and taught her,

mayhap, a trick or two. I should have joyously served thee equally had

not that porcine animal, who hath the gall to imagine he could sire a rose

like this, not kept thy Jimena so well hid. I knew not she existed until

now. So I do not curdle the milk of human kindness in me, thinking on

the past. I have forgot it quite; and so must thou. Agreed?"

"Agreed!" Alaric laughed. "Jimena, love, fetch wine, and some cold

meats and—"

"—all thy children, whom I would see!" Saadyah said. "We've none

so far. Poor Father! He's so disappointed. He dotes on Afaf, especially

since she embraced our—his—faith of her own free will. I went to see

Uncle Solly and slanged him well! Xook you. Uncle!' said I. 'You cut me
too short! Another inch and I should be Nasr!'

"

Jimena doubled over with laughter and fled.

" 'Tis not charity I offer thee," Saadyah said. "I need thy aid, Alaric,

more than you need mine. You're a good linguist—you've traveled in the

East. You have this heavenly choir of little angels already got—so you can

get away. And, if in your absence fair Jimena supplies thee with a son not

too unlike thee, why wink at it, and say: 'Eleven months of gestation! I

thank Thee for this miracle, Lord!'
"

"Saadyah!" Jimena laughed. "Art a wicked, wicked churl!"

"Aye, so I am," Saadyah said complacently. "The point is, boy, that

betwixt us we can a fortune amass that will make even your father-in-law

ill with envy! A copy house. Bah! Listen to me, Aizun—you know what
wealth the East affords! silks, spices, pearls, furs, carpets, gems, slaves—"

He stopped short, peering at Alaric.

"Ah, there I have touched a nerve!" he said. "Fret not! I won't make a

slaver of thee, Alaric! I have rude brigands enough for that dirty trade."

"Since you know it dirty, why do you engage in it?" Alaric said.
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"I am a trader/' Saadyah said, "like thy lovely father-in-law. I'd deal

in lost souls with Lord Satan, if the price were right! Since I entered into

the filthy world of buying and selling and putting out money to usury,

I've learned why it hath so great a hold over those who practice it. 'Tis

fascinating in itself, Aizun! The rewards? Bah! What care I for wealth?"

"Then why are you here making me your wild proposals?" Alaric

said.

"Because the game itself enthralls me! I swore that when you, dog of

a Nazarene, with your three-headed God, fornicating Holy Ghost, and

sacred cannibalism—"

"Lord Saadyah!" Jimena said.

"Forgive me, my sweet." Saadyah grinned. "I forget thou'rt not ac-

customed to my blasphemous banter. I mean not a word of it. To please

my father—and mayhap something in myself—I've returned to kashruth

practices, than which God wot there is no greater nonsense in this world.

I seek thee out, Aizun-Alaric, Holy Sinner—because I'd have vengeance

upon thee for thy greatest sin—"

"Which was?" Alaric said.

"The day thou butchered thyself over thy skinny Greek, and thus

tricked me into finding out I was my father's son! That I could love this

whole mad world of chicanery, trickery, deceit, fraud, slander, assassina-

tion, and—"

"Slavery," Alaric said grimly.

"And slavery, that we call trade. Win or lose, I love it! I care not, I

repeat, not a fig for wealth; yet upon entering it, I swore to die richer

than my father, if for no better reason than to prove to him I could. Yet,

methinks, you owe me some service for entrapping me this way. You'll not

deal in slaves for the excellent reason that your tenderheartedness would

ruin my business; but in such materials only where your good eye and

exquisite taste—again proved by your choice in women!—would be an

asset. What say you, lad?"

"I like not even associating with a house which deals in human flesh,"

Alaric said.

"Dung!" Saadyah roared. "Asses' dung at that! Setting apart the mak-

ing of eunuchs for which there is no defense possible, and which I'll never

touch, I tell thee, saintly idiot, that nine out of every ten captives

brought into al Andalus better their condition over what they enjoyed in

their native haunts! Free? Who is free in this world, Aizun? Thou? I

laugh. Enslaved by both thy fair Jimena's fecundity and by God. I? In

thrall to my counting house, my ever-sinking ships, my caravans by Bedu
brigands robbed! Tell me truly, thou who hast seen the lands of the

Bulgars and the Slavs: Who among them there, including their savage
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kings, live in such comfort, cleanliness, and health as those of them

who've had the great good fortune to be brought here as slaves? I'll press

the matter closer home. Sumayla—leave a mind like that in the jungle to

be cowed by superstitious mumbo jumbo into savage negroid idiocy?

Goissuintha—leave a beauty like hers to rot in a cloister in the service of

an ice-cold eunuch's God who demands at least spiritual castration of his

followers? Thy sister—leave her to go to waste in one of your grim,

freezing Gothic stone heaps where the true lords are the lice, the flies, the

stench; marry her off to one of your classic drunken, brutal Gothic louts,

instead of gentle Husayn? Asses' dung, say I!"

"There you have a point," Alaric said with a sigh. "Gele said much of

the same thing the other day. And, greatly do I fear me that since of my
own volition I chose to live in the world of men, I cannot afford to refuse

your offer, especially since you do this thing out of love of me. 'Twas Afaf,

was it not, who told thee of our pecarious situation?"

"Aye. Which matters not. Look you, Alaric—I'd have you spend some

months in Alexandria—"

"In Alexandria?" Alaric said. And what came suddenly into his mind
then was the face of blind Omar, who, through his unwitting fault, so

grievously had been wronged.

"Aye, Alexandria. Methinks my agent there is robbing me blind

and-"

"Say no more, Saad," Alaric said. "I have a thing to do there myself. I

am your man."
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Three weeks almost to the hour from that day, Aizun ibn al Qutiyya

sat at a teak and ivory table in the House of Sahl's establishment in

Alexandria. And though he had come ashore only that morning from the

great bireme which, propelled by favorable winds and the brawny arms

of the slave oarsmen, had made a record crossing from al Andalus, he was

already hard at work. Four secretaries, all of them Greeks, came and

went, bringing him mountains of papers. At his feet, an Arab youth sat,

his nimble fingers playing upon the beads of an abacus as lovingly as

though they were lute strings.

Finally, the Gothic lord, whose presence there, armed with letters

from Hasdai ben Sahl and his son, had caused some wonder among the

employees of the house—that a Jew should send a Goth to mind his

business was, all things considered, an innovation!—pushed back his

chair. His face was utterly calm, but as stem as the Angel of Judgment.

"My lord?" the eldest of the secretaries said.

"Thy master, Oribasius," Alaric said. "Summon him!"

The four secretaries stared at one another, their eyebrows arching.

"My lord," Priscian, the senior secretary whispered, "that would not

be wise. At this hour, he—"

"Summon him!" Alaric said.

And now the four faces were one face, a quadruphcate mirrored

comic mask of terror.

"My lord, we dare not," Eunapius, the second secretary, lisped. " 'Tis

his hour to recline, and should we intrude, his wrath would be terrible!"

Alaric stood up. He was clad in cool and pleasant robes of white,

against the heat; and moving, he seemed enwrapped in light.

"Then lead me to his house," he said, "and I will intrude. . .

."

The secretaries bowed. Then, among themselves, they began a rapid

debate in Greek over how to evade or escape his orders, until Alaric cut

them short with a phrase which to their consternation revealed his perfect

mastery of that ancient tongue.

"Enough!" he said. "Know ye all this, Valens Oribasius is no longer

master here, so ye need fear naught of him. What ye must fear, Priscian,
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Eunapius, Aetius, Anthemius, is your degree of complicity in his thefts.

Now I order you: lead on!"

He silenced the frightened babble of their claims of innocence with a

lifted hand.

"Ye'll find me lenient," he said, "if you do not further try my pa-

tience—"

Valens Oribasius' house was only a street away from the ben Sahls'

establishment. It was white and lovely beneath the date palms. In fact its

very luxury proclaimed how much Oribasius had stolen from his employ-

ers.

A giant Negro barred their way, grew surly at Alaric's insistence, rose

to wrath in his master's defense. He lunged forward as though to seize

Alaric. A moment later he lay on his back at the foot of the stairs, blinking

his dull, bloodshot eyes into the glow of the setting sun.

The four Greeks stared at the slender Goth, not yet in his thirtieth

year, who had done this thing. For their very lives they could not tell how
it had been done; aU they knew was that the huge black had rushed at the

tail, fair stranger, ready to rend him limb from limb; and the next thing

they knew the Negro was hurtHng through the air toward the ground

below, his bull bellow gone woman-shrill with fear. So far as they could

perceive, the young man had scarcely moved; and yet—

They faced Alaric with gaping jaws; but he ignored them. Now he

strode easily through the door, moved up the broad marble stairs.

Valens Oribasius was at home, indeed. He lay abed with a lissome

slave girl on his right, and an equally lissome youth on his left. A huge

silver flask of wine stood on a night table; and Saadyah's factor in Alexan-

dria was making fuU and very nearly simultaneous use of all three.

Alaric stood there, looking at Oribasius. The factor was not a pretty

sight. He was gross with the fat of gluttony, slack-lipped and puflFy from

depravity. Naked and dripping with sweat, stinking from his labors, he,

nevertheless, as small men will, drew on the robe of wrathful dignity.

"What folly is this?" he roared. "Who art thou who invades my
house—accompanied by all four of my dingy scribblers? By the waters of

Zeuxippus—

"

"Get up from there," Alaric said, "and depart this house, of which I

hereby take possession in partial recompense for all the monies thou hast

stolen from my partner and my friend, Saadyah ben Hasdai."

"Stolen!" Oribasius roared. "Why, you idiotic barbarian of the North,

I-"

Then his voice died. It had, the secretaries recounted afterward, been

strangled in his throat by that unwavering morning-star gaze.
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"At least give me leave to dress—" he muttered. "Then we'll dis-

cuss—"

"—nothing!" Alaric said. "I have full proof of thy embezzlements,

Oribasius. Wouldst thou that I lay them before the head judge? Or dost

prefer to leave this house and my employ with no further punishment

than disgorging what thou hast left of thy thefts?"

It was Eunapius who saw his former master's small black eyes

change. To his own astonishment, not knowing why—what was it, this

strange, this compelhng thing the fair-haired stranger had?—he ripped

out a warning: "My lord Aizun, take care! He—"
Then Valens Oribasius was out of the bed with a speed incredible in

a man of his bulk. He reached the wall, tore down a sheathed Moorish

poniard hanging there; the blade flashed free; in one long, bull-like rush

he was upon the slender Goth. Aizun ibn al Qutiyya gave a little sigh;

moved back and away from his assailant.

On the bed the naked girl started to scream. The dainty youth joined

her, making a duet of soprano voices. The four secretaries hung there

staring at their new master. He had, they saw, his left arm crossed above

his heart. He drew it away, and there on his silken robes bloomed the

dark, exotic flower of his blood.

But he stood there Hke a rock, with all his left side dyed red, main-

taining his posture despite the flooding of a clearly fatal wound. Oribasius

stared at his dripping blade in wonder.

"Thy heart!" he muttered. "I pierced thy heart, and yet—"

Alaric's voice was like a strain of music, drifting through the dead-

stopped air. It came from far away. It was infinitely sad. But it had great

and terrible echoes in it.

"Depart from here," he said. "Take up thy robes and go. For this

madness thou hast my forgiveness, Valens! But thou must ask God's as

well!"

Oribasius hung there, all his sweaty bulk aquiver. He looked for all

the world like a frog but a moment ago emerged from a stagnant pool,

with the ooze and slime glistening upon him still.

"Die—" he croaked. "Why dost thou not die? I have slain a score of

men and never needed a second stroke. But thou standest there with thy

heart pierced through and—"

Then without warning he hurled forward once again.

Alaric scarcely seemed to move at all. The quality of his motion was

that of smoke. He flowed off to the left of Oribasius' blade. The factor had

no time to halt his thrust. The blade bit wood; yet curiously, the sound

they heard was the ghostly echo of a cry.
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Oribasius crouched there, making a statuehke pantomime of arrested

motion, congealed, as it were, into the attitude his body had assumed as

he had driven home his blade. But now his little black eyes widened in

pure horror. His hand came away from the hilt of the poniard, he sank to

his knees, making in his gross nakedness, his hairy, sweaty bulk, an ob-

scene caricature of piety, as he knelt before that hand-carved wooden
icon of the Holy Mother, into whose very breast he had plunged his

blade.

Then, for the first time, he seemed to become aware of what dripped

redly from the poniard. His little eyes rolled in his head till only the

whites of them showed.

"I've slain Her!" he shrieked. "Dear little Mother, I—see how she

bleeds! She bleeds!"

Then, in one wild tearing rush that combined both his hurling bulk

and his despairing wail, he was across the room in a splintering of furni-

ture, a crashing of screens, a shattering, even, of masonry, of iron, and

had burst massively through that high window, leaving the long, long

traihng of his final scream lingering on the empty air like a banner.

The secretaries peered through the gaping window from which Ori-

basius' great weight had torn the iron gratings.

They turned back to Alaric, their faces gray, working.

But Alaric was not looking at them. He put out his hand and drew
the poniard from the icon.

"Thou hast forgiven him, hast Thou not. Little Mother?" he whis-

pered. "What is one more wound to Thee—or me?"
The lissome slave girl came up from the bed.

"My lord," she whispered, "lie you down! I'll do what I can to—"

"Thou'll do naught, child," Alaric said, *l3ut cover thy nakedness and
get hence from here. And take this pretty confuision of genders with

thee—"

"But," the girl wailed, "thy wound—"
Alaric smiled. " 'Tis already healed," he said, and drew apart his

tunic.

On his chest glowed the ancient crossed scars. But no newer wound.
No wound at all.

All of them—even the pretty effeminate—crossed themselves at the

sight of that. The four secretaries sank to their knees.

"Oh, get up from there!" Alaric said. "I'd not have ye kneel to me. Go
attend your former master. And, Priscian—

"

"More?" Priscian got out.

**Yes, my lord?" the oldest secretary whispered.
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"His burial is at my cost. That, and one thing more—"
"Aye. The twenty masses I charge thee to have said, for the salvation

of his repentant soul—"

Eunapius came into the countinghouse and bowed low before his

new master. His hands came out of his robes, with a small sack in them.

"My lord," he wept, "this represents the half of all that I, too, stole.

But if you will give me time, I promise to restore from my wages the full

amount—"
Alaric stared at him. "And the others?" he said.

"They wait without. And beg your clemency. No more than that

swine Oribasius did we expect the Jew to send a wonder-worker down
upon us! On their behalf, as well as mine own, I beseech your mercy!

Thou whose wounds heal upon the instant they are dealt thee—"

Alaric felt the slow ache in the fleshy underside of his left arm,

bandaged now, and thought with sad irony, what pity was that miracles

have always such simple explanations. Oribasius' blade had severed a

vein, which accounted for all the blood that had dyed his robe when he

instinctively pressed his wounded arm to his chest. Fools, he thought,

could not ye see that the garment itself bore no rent? But Eunapius was

babbling still.

"Art great enough of soul to spare our lives, and not slay us with

thine awful eye as thou didst Oribasius!"

"Who slew himself," Alaric thought, "by a hellish combination of

fear, drunkenness, and outraged piety. What a piece of work is man! That

icon was—furniture to him. A decoration. Nightly he has fornicated and

indulged in deviate vice under its poor sightless wooden eyes. But when
he struck it with his blade it came alive to him. Bled with the blood I lent

it! Ah, well, I have lent my blood to lesser women than Thee, Holy

Mother!

"They need have no fear," he said. "Tell them to set about their tasks,

as usual. Today I have other things to do."

"My lord," Eunapius whispered, "about Thetis—"

"Thetis?" Alaric said.

"The girl. She hath no other home. She too begs that you—"

"—retain her in the house? Very well. Set her to what tasks in which

she may have skills, apart from the major one of harlotry. Warn her she

cannot expect to share my bed. I have no need for such as she—"

"Oh, that she knows!" Eunapius said. "She swears you are no mere

magician, but a saint!"

The task of finding an honest man to act as agent, factor, manager,
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retained him in Alexandria far longer than he had meant to stay. He was

beginning to believe his Diogenean quest impossible, for right well did it

seem to him that Alexandria's upper classes—who alone had the learning

and the languages necessary to manage the ben Sahls' great establish-

ment, into which, borne both by the camel caravans of the desert and the

broad-beamed, great-oared galleys of the sea, flowed the treasures of half

the world—were hopelessly corrupt. Betimes he ran the Egyptian count-

inghouse, warehouse, trading post, exchanges, himself. But now, unlike

his earlier beginnings in the House of Sahl, he no longer found fascination

in the work, though he was often greatly moved by the beauty of the

goods he handled—the luminous mist of a string of pearls very nearly

beyond price; the scintillating green fire of emeralds; diamonds' blinding

glitter, the sheen of silks; the iridescent glow of peacock plumes, the

downy softness of ostrich feathers, the creamy luster of carved ivory, the

intricate, elaborate patterns of Iranian rugs.

But the routine of bookkeeping, letter-writing, labeling, cataloguing,

making inventories, bowed his spirit beneath a weight of boredom. In the

great house he had of the unfortimate Oribasius, it seemed to him that the

slave girl Thetis crossed his path daily with ever growing frequency. That

she treated him with marked respect, even with veneration, was truer; but

truer still the fact that three full months had gone by since he quitted the

comforts of Jimena's bed. To escape both ennui and temptation, he rode

more and more out into that wild, clear, sweeping wilderness where half

of humanity's beliefs, and more than half its gods, were born. Which, for

such a one as he, was surely an error. For sitting there upon his mount
under the high blue Egyptian sky, in the shimmering desert light, with

the wind-driven sand lashing stingingly across his face, Alaric could feel

the words far off and faint, forming themselves deep within his mind:

"Aizun, My son, My son—"

And hearing them, he whirled his steed about and fled.

But inescapably, driven by a compulsion beyond his resistance or

his will, he came again and again to that desert place, feehng that here

he was very close to the deep, slow beating heart of time, to the answer

to all mysteries, until the words were terrible thunder in his heart:

"Aizun, Aizun, my son, my son, why dost thou flee Me still?"

"I am not fit!" he wailed aloud; "I am unchaste! My hands are

stained with blood! I doubt Thee! I am without faith! I—"

His absences lengthened, till on one occasion it was night before he

returned to the house in Alexandria.

Thetis greeted him in alarm. "My lord, I thought thee dead!" she

cried. "Without thee I would not live!"
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For a moment Alaric debated with himself over the question of tak-

ing this pretty, corrupt child to bed, to escape the compulsion, the thun-

derous words, that sat on his spirit like the weight of his weariness.

"I thank thee for thy kindness, child," he said. "But leave me. Get

thee to thy bed. For I am sick of heart, and of weariness very faint. I pray

thee, sweet Thetis, go—"

"My lord," she said quickly, allow me to bring thee a cup—and some

warmed and perfumed cloths to ease thy head and—"

"—your own soft flesh to ease the rest of me?" he said.

Her teeth were a flash of pearl between warm, moist lips of scarlet.

"Aye, Sahib Aizun," she whispered. "That most of all. . .

."

He went on looking at her. "Why?" he said.

"With my lord Valens—I—was forced. I hated him. He was fat and

gross and given to vile practices—even with me, who am a woman, hence

making unnecessary such rarities as men do with boys. But thou'rt fair,

my lord! Methinks I've seen no other half so fair in all my life. And thou

art also very gentle, very good. Who else would have paid out princely

sums to have masses said for the soul of him who tried to slay thee?"

"In recompense for which, wouldst make with me the beast with two

backs?" Alaric said.

"You put it harshly. Nay, good my lord! In recompense for nothing!

Because I love thee—and am afire!"

He went on looking at her; and smiling at her in a way that was a

negation in itself.

"Nay, sweet Thetis," he said with a sigh. "For should I grant you this,

you'll remember me—if at all—as one more man among all thy men. I'd

leave a gentler memory in thee—of him who refused thy love, for his

soul's sake, and thine. Cold comfort! But one day, when you're old, you'll

mind you of my words and know I spoke truly: 'Tis only the loves we lose

that in God's good truth we keep—undiminished by sweat and dishevel-

ment and carnal odors and the erosion of the years. Till I die, thou'lt

remain in my heart and mind as thou'rt now: as lovely as an angel,

slightly soiled; and I—"

"For me thou shalt always be the morning star, without blemish, for

want of whom I die!"

She put her arms to him; but he shook his head.

"Nay, child," he said, and went into his chamber, closing the door

behind him. Thus to his growing personal hagiology was another element

added. For by then all Alexandria knew how he had pointed a slim finger

at a monstrous black, and invisible spirits had hurled the huge Negro

down a stair; how, receiving a knife thrust through his heart, he had made
the sign of the cross above it, and the wound had healed at once, leaving
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only a glowing white image of the holy sign he'd made branded into his

very flesh; how his assailant, trying once again to slay him, had plunged

his knife instead into an image of the Mother of God, whereupon the

image had cried out, commenced to bleed; how the holy man had turned

upon the wretch the holy blue fire of his eye, and the miscreant had been

with such remorse smitten as to throw himself from a window and thus

depart this life. . . . Now upon all this sacred nonsense was piled this one

last, final proof. Now Lord Aizuns wonder-working was crowned by

chastity, by his kindly refusal to make use of that utterly delectable mor-

sel Thetis. That, to Alexandrian eyes, was the greatest wonder of them all,

the more so since all the world already knew the fair Goth never fre-

quented boys.

In a day or two more, Thetis herself would begin to speak of it with

pride.

Before his departure from Gordoba, Alaric had had of his wife the

name of the man whom ibn Ha'ad had pressured into buying blind Omar.

But Jimena knew not where Muhammad Ali—for thus was he called—

lived. When she had asked her father, the trader had snorted, "Oh, hard

by the quay!" which now was all Alaric had to go upon.

But it proved less difiicult than he would have thought. The name
Muhammad Ali was, of course, a common one. But Muhammad Ali, by

profession a merchant of the town, reduced the matter to more manage-

able proportions. By name clearly a Muslim—which eliminated the bulk

of Alexandria's population in that year of Our Lord 833, still in the major-

ity Greek. By the same token it eliminated both Jews and Persians, both

of whom could still be distinguished by their patronyms.

All that being taken into account, there were still a surprising num-
ber of merchants named Muhammad Ali. And some twenty of their num-
ber owned slaves named Omar. But bought of ibn Ha'ad? The purchaser

pardoned by that wily schemer of half his debts thereby? Aye, that rang a

bell!

"You mean, my lord, the honest Muhammad Ali! That solemn young
fool who rode all the way to al Qahira to return an hundred dinars he'd

overcharged a client by mistake! The faithful Ali!—faithful unto starva-

tion—for since he will not adulterate his goods nor alter his balances and
weights, he can no profit make!"

"Why?" Alaric questioned. "Gannot an honest man profit here? The
ben Sahls do, and they, I know, are honest. . .

."

"But also great. They have a far-flung empire of trade more vast than

that of ibn Ha'ad. What they lose on the one hand, they gain on the other.

But what small merchant can afford the luxury of total honesty? Muham-
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mad tries it, but in the end you 11 find that he—Where doth he live? In the

Street of the Fishmongers, near the Avenue of the Pharo, down by the

quay—"

"Take him!" Muhammad Ali said with a laugh. "Take my Omarl

With my luck I can scarce feed myself, not to mention him! Besides, he

costs me some trouble. I have to conceal from the authorities that our fine

Omar hath become an apostate to his faith—for which, as you know, the

penalty is death. But since he swears a Christian holy man gave him back

his sight, he needs must become a Nazarene!"

Alaric looked at the young Egyptian. He liked what he saw. Honest

though he was, Muhammad was gay, not solemn.

"This of your luck," he said. "Things go not well with you?"

Muhammad Ali frowned. "I am an honest man, ibn al Qutiyya!" he

said. "Ask whom you will, and they will tell you that! Honest Muham-
mad! Faithful Ali! So naturally in this den of thieves I starve. I am a

merchant—formerly I traded with ibn Ha'ad; but he comes here no more.

The last time he was in Alexandria was when his daughter had to be

quickly married to the Goth—Bi^m Allah! What a fool I am! Forgive me.

Sahib! I did not recognize who it was that so honors my humble house!"

"You honor me," Alaric said, "by your hospitality. But say on: With

whom trade you now?"

"The House of Sahl. When they ran the local establishment them-

selves, I prospered, for the ben Sahls are honest men; but once they left it

in the hands of that unspeakable swine Oribasius, trading became impos-

sible. Valens Oribasius is dead now—may Saithan roast him well in

hell!—but this new factor they have now is a stranger. So having very

little to offer, I have not dared—"

"I bid thee dare, Muhammad, my friend. Present thyself at the count-

inghouse tomorrow—"

"To meet the new factor?" Muhammad said.

"Nay, for him you have known all your life," Alaric said.

"Known all my life?" the young Egyptian said. "Then it must be—
Basil Belisarius? Cyril Dionysius? Justin Boethius?"

"No Greek," Alaric said.

"A Jew, then, surely. Yacob ben Israel? Sholem ben David? Ibrahim

ben Yahvli?"

"Not a Jew," Alaric said.

"Then one of us? I give up! I have known thousands of Egyptians all

my life—"

"But none as well as this one," Alaric said.
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"Ya Allah! By the very Beard you tantalize me, son-in-law of ibn

Ha'ad! Who can the new man be?"

Alaric smiled.

"Thou," he said.

And now, at long last, he could sail for home. For after a few days of

watching how the young Egyptian took hold of affairs, Alaric was con-

tent. Part of that contentment was due to Omar s refusal to return with

him to al Andalus; for there the former blind man would prove a fear-

some burden. But in Egypt Omar had found a wife, had sired a son; and

his former master Muhammad Ali would provide him with work as a

freedman, a state Omar complained of as being more burdensome than

that of being a slave.

"No one to look out for you, master!" he said to Alaric. "But if you'll

give me your blessing I'll have naught to fear!"

Alaric smiled. "My blessing you have, Omar," he said, "so long as you

do not go about spreading this nonsense of my having restored your

sight."

Omar stared at him. " 'Tis no nonsense, good my lord!" he said. "You

cured me! You put your hands upon my head and prayed to God for me.

When your hands touched me, I could feel your power flowing into

me—like—like heated wine! Then you moved away, and I turned my
head in the direction of thy footsteps and lo! I saw thee! You were the

first human being Td ever seen. I thought you an angel you were so fair!

If you wish me not to speak of it, I won't, but don't tell me thou didst not

restore my sight!"

"All right, all right." Alaric sighed. "Speak no more on it! My head

aches so, I sail tomorrow, good Omar. Can I do aught else for thee before

I go?"

Omar bowed his head, looked up again. "One thing my lord Aizun-

I know I shouldn't ask it, but—"

"Ask what you will, Omar! I owe you some recompense for your

sufferings," Alaric said.

"My wife's sister, Hypatia. She—she is possessed of devils, good my
lord."

"You mean she's mad?" Alaric said.

"No. For most days she is as sane as you or I. Then her demons seize

her and she runs through the town, tears off her clothes, dances naked in

a public place. Twice now wicked men have tried to ravish her, but her

devils aid her in fighting them off, for they make her wondrous strong."

"You want me to lay hands on her head?" Alaric said. "Look you,
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Omar, I have no such powers as these you think I have. Much do I doubt

such powers exist; so ask me some other boon than this—"

Stubbornly Omar shook his head. "No other boon than this, Saint

Aizun, Holy Man of God! Who else could work the wonders that you do?

I beg you, I beseech, come to my humble home. If in truth you cannot

cure her, what harm will have been done? You'll have wasted an hour,

had a pleasant walk, given my wife Eulalia the greatest joy of her life-

she is Christian by birth, you know, and it delights her good soul to hear

me speak of thee! When I told her that the holy man of whom all Alex-

dria is speaking—the great Saint Aizun—"

"Omar," Alaric said sternly, "saints have to be cononized by His

Holiness in Rome—"
"Or by the Patriarch in Constantinople!" Omar said. "My wife's

Greek, so speak not of the Roman persuasion to her, I beg you, good my
lord! Anyhow, when I told her that the miracle worker of whom all men
speak with wonder is none other than he who cured me of my blindness-

she was beside herself! So—"

"Omar," Alaric said, "you could see before! Admit it! Do not lie. I

charge upon pain of blindness in all truth—"

"Well," Omar whispered, "a little—outlines—forms. But without

clarity, my lord—until you came and—"

"Rubbish! Your sight has been growing better of itself. Admit that,

too-"

"But so slowly, Sahib! I had of this quack in the Street of the Alche-

mists, this water of silver and—mayhap it helped somewhat; but 'twas thy

touch which cured me. Lord Aizun! Before Jesu Crucified, I swear it!"

"There is nothing more invincible in this world," Alaric said, sighing,

"than the will to beheve. And the more idiotic the behef, the stronger it is

held. Very well, Omar, I'll come with thee. Mayhap the air will clear my
aching head—"

But fortune was not kind to Alaric on that day, for long before they

reached Omar's house in one of the poor sections of Alexandria, they

heard the shrieks, accompanied by the delighted bull bellows of male

laughter. And rounding the corner they saw her, dancing in wild fury,

rending the very air with her screams, her thickset body entirely nude, a

moving whitish blur.

"God help me!" Alaric thought, or prayed, or both; and moved
toward the plump, not uncomely peasant girl who was delighting the

horde of loiterers with her mad gymnastics.

Someone in the crowd—a woman surely—saw his face, marked its

brooding beauty, its tender sorrow. " 'Tis he!" she hissed. " 'Tis he!"
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" 'Tis he! 'Tis he!" the whispers ran from one woman to another until

even the brute male bellows died. " 'Tis he! The holy man! The wonder-

worker! Allah witness he is fair. By Lord Jesu, 'tis an angel come down to

earth. Mark ye how he moves in light. I tell thee there s a glow about his

head!"

"Nonsense, woman!" a burly laborer said with a guffaw. " 'Tis a

pretty youth—no more. One of Oribasius' lovers, siu-ely—jinn and demons!

One so fair could tempt me to turn from women, myself."

Alaric's eyes rested on the profane one. "Thy tongue is foul," he said

quietly. "Take care what use you make of it, brother, or silence may fall

upon thee like a leaden weight—"

"Ha!" the laborer scoffed. "I'll go on roaring till Lord Saithan crisps

my soul black in hell! As for thee, pretty catamite, take care I do not here

and now make use of—"

Those blue eyes rested upon him like the mists above a northern

fjord.

The laborer's great voice died in his throat. He opened his mouth

wider. His tongue moved up and down between his broken, filthy fangs.

Beads of sweat stood and sparkled on his forehead. The muscles of his

thick neck corded, jerked; but no sound came out of his mouth, no sound

at all.

Nor from any of those who witnessed it. They had one and all of

them ceased to breathe. Even the whirling naked girl was silent now. She

danced on, her eyes rapt, withdrawn; but no longer did the demons

within her scream.

And now the big man fell to his knees. His great grimy paws tore at

the neckband of his shirt; ripped it to shreds; while his brute animal's face

turned purple before their eyes. Then, at long last, he acknowledged

defeat: he raised his two hands, palm pressed to palm, fingers upward to

the gesture of prayer; and two great tears penciled the dirt upon his

face.

Alaric sighed. "Thy sins are forgiven thee," he said quietly. "Go thou

and sin no more. . .

."

Then he put out his slim, long-fingered hand, and touched the man's

head.

A roar of joy burst from the laborer's throat. "Master forgive me!" he

wept. "From this hour, I swear—"

"Do not take oaths lest you should break them," Alaric said. "Go thou

and—"

"Master, I beg thee," the laborer said, "let me stay and see thou heal

her, too!"

Alaric sighed. The pain oppressing his heart was very great. I have
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no powers! he thought. But they beheve I do—and their behef dominates

even the workings of their flesh. And being largely sane, I can reach them.

But what is more hopeless than this? How can I strike through to this

darkened mind?

He came up to her. Hypatia ignored him, went on whirling. The way
she danced was in itself an act of ritual devotion to her unknown terrible

demon gods.

"Give me thy cloak," he said to an old woman. The woman passed it

over.

"Hypatia," Alaric said. He did not raise his voice; but it made music

of her name; made silver bells and a twanging lute, and Grecian Panpipes

orchestrating a triad, rising, falling, and endlessly sweet. "Hypatia, my
child-"

She went on dancing, but her wild black eyes fixed themselves upon

his face. Again and again, as her whirhng brought them around to him

once more, to leave, to whirl out upon that blank sea of dark faces, to

return.

"Hypatia!" he cried out now. "Be still!"

She went on whirhng: but suddenly now, she spoke, her words thrust

out upon the ragged, spurting, panting staccato of her breath.

" 'Tis not I, master! 'Tis not I—who dance! 'Tis they—'tis they—

who—who buffet me about—who whirl me so! Oh, sweet master—cast

them out! Cast them—out—of—me—that I—that I—may rest—"

Alaric lifted his eyes.

"Thou who pursued me hfelong down all the roads I fled thee

—who torment me worse than even suffers this poor child—who claim

me for Thine own—Where art Thou now? Where is Thy voice which

twists my heart? Now that I need Thee! Speak—"

But no voice spoke to him then. No tender, infinite whisper echoed

through his heart. In all that crowd, many of them kneeling now—Omar
crouching at his side, making frantic crosses on his own breast—Alaric

was alone. He could feel the ebbing of his strength, leaving in him a

weakness like unto death; so, because he knew not what else to do, he

lifted up his voice, made brazen thunder, crashing like cymbals, rever-

berating like a temple gong.

"Leave her! By sweet Lord Jesu, I cast thee out!"

Hypatia ceased to whirl. Her dark eyes glowed like embers. She hung

there, plump, naked, short, bedewed with sweat, her black hair sticking to

her face, her neck, her throat; her hands coming down now in the instinc-

tive gesture of modesty to cover that dark-furred inverted triangle. Then

with a little moan she slumped unconscious to the ground.
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He bent and covered her with the woman's cloak. He turned to

Omar.

"Pick her up," he said. "Bear her to thy—"

But at that moment a woman standing by the swooning girl began to

scream. Wildly, her hands tore at her garments. She whirled. Then an-

other took it up, and another, until every woman in that crowd was

shrieking like all the fiends from hell and tearing at her clothing.

"God in Heaven!" Alaric said. Then he raised his two hands high.

"Be gone from here!" he thundered. "By God's Gentle Mother, leave

this place, and trouble no woman of this land more!"

"Nor no man, either! Say that, my lord!" Omar wept. "Or else—"

"Nor any man!" Alaric cried, and silence fell upon them, like a

prayer.

The women ceased to whirl. They stared at their torn garments, their

bared breasts. Hastily they made what repairs to their clothes they could.

And now, truly, Alaric stood alone. For all that multitude knelt at his

feet. He smiled at them tenderly, sadly.

"Bless thee, my children," he said; then, turning to Omar: "I charge

thee, good servant, bear her to thy house. . .

."

'Twas only the next morning, when he was preparing to leave the

house, with his baggage—which consisted mostly of gifts for Jimena and

his daughters, for Gelesvinta's children—to go aboard the great galley

that waited by the quay, that he discovered the magnitude of the error

into which compassion had driven him. Muhammad Ali, come to bid him

farewell, arrived with his clothes in rags.

"Bism Allah!" he gasped. "There's a mob of madmen before thy

house, patron! By the very Beard, they've all but murdered me!"

Alaric stared at the comely young Egyptian.

"Why?" he said.

"That I should intercede for them! That I should beseech thy blessing

upon each and every verminous head! That I should pray thee to cure

them of bloody fluxes, running sores, boils, swellings, leprosy! And
demons! An hundred dervishes howl and whirl before the door! Come to

the window! Look, they've ripped my clothes to shreds. Ya Allah! Before

my God and thine, good patron, now they bring their cripples and—

O

Merciful, Wise, and Only—their dead!"
Alaric stood by the window, staring at the sight. In the center of the

crowd knelt Omar, his wife, and the plump Hypatia. The girl was

decently clad now, freshly scrubbed. Her dark eyes were filled with

adoration.
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Alaric turned back to Muhammad; but a curious little whimpering

sound caught his ear. Looking down, he saw Thetis kneeling at his feet.

Before he could divine her intent, she drew forth a vial of costly perfume

from her robes, and poured it all over his feet; then, slipping the loose

Moorish sandal off one of them, she began to dry it with her long black

hair.

"Thetis!" he said. "What manner of blasphemy is this?"

She looked up at him now, and he recoiled from her in horror, seeing

the raw furrows she had clawed into her cheeks with her own frenzied

nails, catching full in his nostrils the hot stench of blood; then, as she

collapsed against the floor, her full, warm, opened mouth pressed against

his bare foot, covering it with fevered kisses, he saw that the back of her

dress was in ribbons and glued to her flesh by the slow-drying ooze of the

terrible stripes with which, from shoulder to waist, she was covered.

"Mother of God!" he wept. "Who hath done this, child! Tell me: Who
hath beaten thee so?"

"I—" she whispered. "I—I ordered it done, master. By—by the

eunuchs and women of my departed lord—who dared not disobey me.

'Tis—'tis my penance for—for trying to tempt—a saint. ... I followed

thee on yesterday ... I saw thy miracles—Oh, master, my saintly lord,

forgive me! Forgive my sins which are as scarlet—Bless me and—"

"And what, child?" Alaric said, though now he could scarcely see her

for his tears.

"Make me good, my lord! Make me chaste! Throw out the demons of

lust from within me! Please, San Alarico, I beseech thee!"

He brought down his hand, let it rest upon her head. What matters

one more lie, one more act of this mad comedy, now? he thought.

"Thy sins are forgiven thee, Thetis," he murmured. "From now on

thou shalt be as pure as snow."

He turned, then, seeing Muhammad's dark eyes upon him.

"Care for her, Muhammad, when I am gone," he said.

"I hear and obey," Muhammad said. "But, master—how mean you to

escape them? They are all around the house, and in their mad devotion

they'll tear you limb from limb!"

How right Jimena was! Alaric thought. But I can scarcely trans-

port this mob of poor hopeless fools to Sind or far Cathay— He stood

there at the window, staring at them. Then suddenly he threw back the

curtains and leaned out. The sunhght struck his bright blond head and

gleamed.

The roar that went up from that crowd at the sight of him wracked

sound out of existence, and was, in itself a compendium of all human
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anguish, all man s longing for relief, his stubborn, slow-dying hope, his

agonizing need to believe.

"My children!" Alaric cried. The silence in the square before his

house now was death itself. "Return to your homes! I grant you all my
blessing! And those of you whose faith is strong, and upon whom God's

mercy rests, will from this hour of your ills be cured. Peace be with you!

God's peace I grant unto you! Go ye all and sin no more!"

Five minutes later, no single person lingered in the square.

Muhammad stared at Alaric with awe.

"I, too, crave thy blessing, good my lord," he said.

Alaric stared at him. Muhammad saw the tears in his blue eyes.

"And I, thine," he whispered, "and thy pardon, too—"

"Mt/ blessing? My pardon?" Muhammad said. "Art daft. Sahib

Aizun?"

"Nay. I crave the blessing and the pardon of an honest man; for I can

no longer ask for God's—"

"For what?" Muhammad whispered. "For what wouldst be par-

doned, master?"

"For blasphemy. For fraud. For unbelief. Though what I have

done—this monstrous charade—was torn from me by pity. Lord God,

they suffer so!"

"All men suffer," the young Egyptian said.

"Aye," Alaric sighed, "and most of all in one particular, good name-

sake of the Prophet—"

"Which is?" Muhammad said.

"That we, of all creation, are bom knowing we must die, and thus are

continually condemned to reinvent God. A meaningful God for a mean-

ingless universe. Too great a task, my friend! And now—"
"And now?" Muhammad whispered.

"I go," Alaric said.
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"He does not go on journeys!" Jimena wept. "Oh, no! Not the great

Saadyah ben Hasdai, merchant prince! He does not absent him for years

from his wife and daughters of marriageable age. Nay, he sends thee."

"Hardly years—" Alaric said, sighing.

"Years! That voyage to Sind and Cathay; how long did it take you,

Aizun? Tell me that!"

"Well," Alaric conceded, "that one, yes—"

"Three years!" Jimena shrieked. "Three long years without my hus-

band! And with Theodora growing daily more unmanageable! Of course,

in God's own truth, you cannot be blamed for that. Tis that savage blood

she got from her blackamoor of a father—"

"Hardly a blackamoor, Jimena," Alaric said mildly. "A Berber, yes,

and swart. But no matter. I too, my too plump pigeon, have been thinking

that this business of constant voyages 'twixt here and Alexandria has to

come to an end—"

"Ha!" Jimena said. "I know why you don t like going there!"

"Do you?" Alaric said.

"Aye! Because there they know you for what you are! A holy man. A
saint. Every time you come ashore from the galley the sick are already

waiting for you to cure them! Which you do—hundreds of them—by the

use of your miraculous powers—"

"Who told you that?" Alaric said.

"Aizun, I spent most of my childhood in the East. Father took me
there after—after that of Mother and Diego. I have many friends, who
write me letters. For these several years all my friends in Alexandria, and

their husbands, have been plaguing me to tell them what 'tis like to be

married to a saint. I know all about it—even to the story of the Greek

prostitute who is now Mother Superior of the convent because you re-

fused her favors. Tell me, was it true that she mutilated her face and

scourged herself almost to death in repentance for the sin of trying to

tempt thee?"

"Yes," Alaric said.

"And didst kill a man by looking at him? Turn another mute, then

restore his voice? Cast out devils? Cure lepers? Raise the dead?"
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"Jimena, what you ask cannot be answered by a simple yes or no,"

Alaric said. "I did not kill Oribasius. He killed himself—out of fear be-

cause of a blasphemy he had unwittingly done. The man who lost his

voice did so because he believed I had power to bereave him of the

speech he used most foully. The women possessed—also a matter of faith.

Their faith in me. The dead child was not dead, but in a deep trance,

from which I called him because my voice hath a quality to it which,

methinks, eases fear. The lepers, no. I have never been able to cure a true

bodily illness. I can ease the terrified, the deranged, the sick of soul,

because I have so much pity for them, so much love. But not even pity,

not even love availeth when the flesh hath become corrupt and death

lingers in the blood. But in this thou hast much right. I do wish to stop

my voyaging to the East because of these things. I come home sick with

pity, half dead of anguish because I cannot truly do what they believe I

can. As God's my judge, I'd perform miracles gladly to rid the world of

suffering, cruelty, horror, sickness, pain. But I cannot, Jimena. You call me
saint—as have others before you; but now I confess to thee a great and

terrible thing: I have no faith. I do not believe."

She stared at him, her face gone white.

"You—you do not—"

"—believe. Nay, sweet Jimena, good wife of my body and, mayhap,

of the soul I doubt I have. I should give anything, including my life, to

achieve belief. I have been close to it at times—the times when I am close

to madness. Then I hear voices, dream dreams, and am myself possessed.

But that passeth, and I return to this my world. This very pleasant world

which my voices say I must leave—"

"Leave," Jimena said. "Leave how, oh, my sweet lord? Enter the

cloister? Become a monk?"

"Nay, love. My voices say that in some great and terrible way—

I

must die."

"Die! Oh, no! Oh, Aizun, no! You cannot! Til not have it! No, I don't

care who tells you that! You must not leave me! Without thee, I should

die!"

"Do not fear, Jimena. 'Tis some trick of the sense—that comes upon
me when I am overwrought, or tired, or sick. It afflicted me in the desert,

when first I journeyed to Alexandria for Saadyah. And another time when
I was for some months mad of guilt and grief for having caused poor Zoe's

death. And yet, upon other occasions, when I have equal or greater

reason to be deranged, as when I knelt at my poor father's grave by the

gracious leave of the young Count of Tarabella, my half brother

Hermingildo—the fat, porcine little animal!—no voices speak to me at all.

I mind me to survive long enough to dandle my grandsons on my knee,
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and plague their grandmother about her fondness for sweetmeats and

rich pastries! Now, enough of this holy nonsense. Attend me well, for I

have a plan to end the voyages. Art willing that I risk our savings on a

venture?"

Jimena hesitated. "What sort of a venture, good my lord?" she said.

"Dost recall the cup I brought thee a month agone—the one Abbas

ibn Firnas made?"

"Of course! What a treasure. 'Tis as clear as spring water—one can

see one's fingers through it when one lifts it up. I know you gave up

trying to explain to me how 'twas made, but I wish you'd try again. I

never saw such a wonder before!"

"Nor did anyone else, since ibn Firnas invented the process himself.

'Tis made of melted sand, potash, and burnt lead. We call it glass, or

crystal. Ziryab swears that the wealthy and exquisite will pay fortunes to

possess such goblets and other objects made of glass. What think you of

this, Jimena?"

He held out a small flat square of glass to her. She took it, looked into

it, gave a cry.

"By'r Lady, never have I seen a mirror half so clear as this! Silver

ones, no matter how one poHshes them, aren't ever as bright as this.

Another of that wizard's inventions?"

"Nay," Alaric said. "This one is mine. An accident, I confess. I was

visiting Abbas' laboratory, and I dropped a piece of crystal he had

made—the beggar hadn't warned me 'twas still hot, his idea of a jest, I

suppose—and as luck would have it, it fell into a sticky mass of paint.

You've no idea what a swine pen that laboratory of ibn Firnas' is! The
heat of the glass dried the paint; the paint cooled the glass. This is the

accidental result. Now tell me, sweet Jimena, would not most ladies pay

well to have mirrors as good as this?"

"And dearly! Aizun—you mean you want to invest our savings—"

"In a manufactory of glass. Mirrors, goblets, cups, even dishes. Who
knows what cannot be made of the wondrous stuff?"

"Aizun—it—it would not fail, would it? I shouldn't like our being

poor in our old age—"

"Of that you need have no fear, my sweet. I said our savings; by

which I meant the monies we have accumulated since we were wed. The
fortune thy late lamented father left thee I have not touched; nor mean
I to, ever. So poverty is not a thing you need to fear, Jimena. Besides,

methinks my glassworks cannot fail. Abbas is most clever at inventing

things; but he himself knows and admits he hath no head for business.

While I do. I will have the papers so drawn that I control all negotiations,

while he invents and develops his alchemist's wizardry to its furtherest
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limits. Art agreed, then, that we go into this thing, since of a surety 'twill

keep me at thy side?"

"For that Fd agree even if I had to beg alms in the street!" Jimena

said.

"Good! I told Abbas Fd not venture upon it without your consent

because the matter involved some risk to monies in part thine. Ziryab is

planning to invest in it, too; and Prince al Wallid. Ziryab will not be able

to invest a great deal, for his extravagances hath limited the growth of his

fortune. But he will be the more valuable partner for all that; for his

influence over the notables will insure that objects of crystal become the

rage of fashion. In the end I shall be able to buy him out, and the Prince

as well. For though al Wallid possesses considerable wealth, he will not

dare venture much, because he is timid by nature. Poor gentle soul. I

know not whom he loves most, Goissuintha or Natalia—"

"Natalia?" Jimena said.

"Their third child. A daughter. 'Tis said she is as beautiful as an

angel. The name is Slavic—curious they should have named the child

that. And now, my love, Fd best go draw up and sign those papers before

Abbas ibn Firnas blows himself up, or departs this life by poison, or self-

mutilation. Fll demand of him the formulae for glassmaking in writing,

because considering the idiotic risks he takes with his experiments—"

"Aizun, you stay out of that laboratory! Mayhap what thy voices

meant was—"

"Nothing, fair Jimena! Voices never do," Alaric said.

The day he presented his resignation to Saadyah was not a remark-

ably happy occasion.

"Friendship, be damned!" Saadyah bellowed. "I brought you into the

business only because Afaf would give me no peace with her harrowing

tales of your poverty! And—"
"And now, having obeyed the Talmudic instruction toward charity,

'twill trouble you little to let me go," Alaric said.

"Shoel and Gheminna! You're a prickly beast, Aizun! I was about to

say that my wife's lingering dreams of thee—which, had she married thee,

she'd be well quit of by now!—forced me into the best investment I ever

made! You're worth your weight in gold, Aizun! No one else ever man-
aged to straighten out those thieves in Alexandria; and thy long voyage to

Sind and Cathay brought in treasures enough to make me consider any

reasonable demand. Look you—Fll augment your share! Half the profits!

Will that suit you, Aizun, plagued son of the plagued Goth?"

Alaric smiled at him. "Nay, Saadyah, I want not gold," he said.

"Aye, I forgot. Since Satan dragged that fat swine of a father-in-law
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of yours down to his just deserts in hell, you could probably buy me out.

By Cain, the originator of fratricide, is that what you want? To go it on

your own? To set yourself up in rivalry to me, take the late, unlamented

ibn Ha'ad's place? Aye! And I can tell you the reason! Our wives! Our
precious little she-keepers! For the dubious privilege of bumping bellies

with them, methinks we give up too much! Afaf would have me abduct

thy Theodora, since she cannot obtain that lovely child by legal means.

And why? To mirror her vanity—to be able to walk abroad with a

daughter who's her image. Odd they look so much ahke, isn't it?"

He stopped short, aware at last that Alaric was laughing at him.

"Then what is it?" he said.

"A simple desire to stay at home," Alaric said. "The time comes on

apace when I must find husbands for my daughters. Jimena's sickly—

a

want of exercise and an inherited tendency toward gluttony hath made
her much too stout, from which, and from fear, her heart hath weakened.

And I tire of voyaging. Lastly, for thy information, good Saad, I propose

to become a manufacturer of crystal—"

"Like those bowls you brought back from far Cathay? You know
how to make them, boy? That puts another face on matters. The prices

people were willing to pay for those bowls astounded even me—and I'm

not easy to amaze, you know. Make me such an article of luxury and I

guarantee the sale of your entire production. All right, I accept your

resignation, Aizun, but only on one condition: that you cut me a fat slice

of this! Half shares—and you name your price!"

"Done!" Alaric laughed. "But not halves. I cannot. Ibn Fimas owns

half, since he invented the process. Ziryab hath taken ten percent of the

shares, al Wallid five; and the rest are mine. But I'll divide with thee—

seventeen and one half, each—"

"Good!" Saadyah said. "How much?"

"Don't know. How do you determine the value of an unborn baby,

Saad? We must find a building, set up furnaces, train workers. It may be

years before your shares have any value at all, my friend. The problems

are not insxnmountable, but they are plaguedly diflScult—

"

"Less than you think. Building, you've got. My old warehouses out in

the Munyat Adjab section. Workers? How about foundrymen? It's similar,

isn't it? I'll detach twenty good lads from my gold and silver foundries-

slack season at the moment and—"

"Saad, the miracle worker!" Alaric said.

So it was done. The glassworks prospered from the start. Ziryab

convinced all Cordoba that only barbarians ate upon silver plates, waxed

lyrical about the beauty of wine glowing like liquid ruby or pale amber in
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crystal goblets. Abbas ibn Fimas invented new methods every year, until

his fertile brain discovered how to make great sheets of transparent plate,

and no lesser personage than the Emir himself had a glassed-in veranda

built into his newest palace.

During the next several years Alaric accomplished many things. One
of al Rahman's elder sons, the Prince al Mundhir, saw Theodora passing

through a busy street accompanied by her half-sisters. So smitten was he

that the Emir was forced to take a hand. Once more Alaric was sum-

moned to the Alcazar; when he left, a marriage had been arranged, save

for the delicate business of obtaining Theodora's own consent, for well

did Alaric know that his stepdaughter had a will of her own.

"Tell him to come in person, Father!" that saucy minx said, laughing.

"Well as I should like becoming a princess, I'd hke better having a hus-

band as handsome as my father. 'Tis a pity I cannot marry thee who art

the only man I'll every truly love. Tell me—doth he blink his eyes like his

royal idiot of a father?"

"No," Alaric said. "The only sign of idiocy he hath displayed to date

is his taste as far as maids are concerned. But in the fullness of our youth,

in the heyday of the blood, few there be of us from whom sweet reason

doth not depart, at least upon occasion."

"Father, tell me something," Theodora cooed.

"If I can, and if 'tis suitable for your tender ears—"

"Why'd you marry Mama and not Aunt Afaf
?"

"Mayhap because I was mad, and like all madmen, very wise," Alaric

said. "Enough of questions, Theo! I'll suggest to the Emir—whose blink-

ing eyes are a sign of humanity rather than folly; his father, al Hakam,
forced him to witness a terrible deed in his youth and the shock of it

caused that strange habit which lingers with him still—that Prince al

Mundhir be allowed to call as though he were a noble Christian youth.

Speaking of which, I've already stipulated that in the event of this mar-

riage's taking place, you are to retain, and freely practice, your own
faith-"

"And I," Theodora said, "am going to stipulate—in the event I like

his highness—that I be not shut up in anybody's smelly old harem; that I

be allowed to go and come as I please, and that for every extra wife or

concubine he takes, 7 be permitted to even the score with a new lover—"

"Theo!" Alaric said.

"Oh, don't look so shocked, good my Father! When you were my age

one poor lovelorn fool had already cut her throat over thee; you'd been

married to a highborn lady, from whom you procured an annulment

because her morals were many degrees below her station; one creature of

gay nocturnal habits entered the cloister for thy sake; and that ugly, red-
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haired mulatto son of old Prince Karim's just might be my half brother—

or to put it more justly—could possibly have been my half brother, if I

had been yours, which I should have loved—even if it meant a simpering

idiot like Aurea or Munia—

"

"Methinks,^' Alaric said with a sigh, "that even if this of young al

Mundhir doth fail, I had better find you a husband, if only for the

purpose of keeping you away from dear Afafs loose and malicious

tongue—*'

"I note thou dost not say lying tongue,' my lord Father!" Theo

laughed. "How good you are! Even to the extent of refusing to misues the

truth in self-defense. . .
." She stopped laughing suddenly; skipped over to

where Alaric sat; leaned forward swiftly and kissed his cheek.

"Might I ask why this sudden courtesy, daughter?" he said.

"For that," she whispered; "because I am thy daughter, though I bear

not thy blood. Mama has always hated me, remembering the terrible way
I came to be bom. But you—who, being a man, should have loathed the

sight of me as a reminder that other men have shared the body of thy

bride-have always loved me; always treated me with every kindness.

Even with special favor. You are a saint, Father. Who else but a saint

would have not only endured, but actually loved, a brigand Berber's

swart bastard child?"

"There are no bastard children, Theo," Alaric said, 'l>ut only bas-

tardly fathers. But enough of this. Go prepare thyself; for from what the

Emir tells me of his son's impatience, when I grant him permission to call

upon thee, he will appear within the hour—"

"Father—" Theo whispered. "I—"

"What, child?"

"Oh, I would not leave thee!" Theo wept. "Not for any prince! I'd

stay with thee hfelong and—"
"Nonsense, child. To marry and live in the same city is not to leave

me. We'll see each other as often as we like. Young Mundhir seems a

reasonable lad—"

"I hope so." Theo sighed; then a flash of her old mischief lighted her

eyes. "Tell me. Father, is he—handsome?"
"Very," Alaric said.

A year and six months from that date, Alaric was already a grand-

father—if only by courtesy, by the love he bore his dark stepdaughter—

and Theodora had carried her perversity, her contrariness to the point of

confounding all speculation by becoming a sweet and dutiful wife.

Within that same year Aurea had gone starry-eyed to the altar with young

Garcia Sanchez, the son of Alaric's most important Christian client. But
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'twas gentle little Muna who caused them all the most concern. At

Saadyah's house she met his tall and handsome nephew, fair Ruth's eldest

son. Young Hasdai, named of course, for his grandsire, took one look at

Munia, and, with an impetuosity matching his uncle's own, proposed.

Munia came home in tears.

"I love him. Father!" she wailed. "At least methinks I do! Oh, but he

is good to look upon. So tall! And his voice—like thunder a long way off.

Grave and tender! But, Father, he is a Jew. Which means he doth not

believe in Our Lord at all! Even the Muslimn do, though they reduce

Him to a mere prophet. What will Mama say? She grumbled enough over

Theo's marrying Prince al Mundhir, though Theo could do that and keep

her faith. Father, must I give him up? I have never met a youth like him

before and—"

"Let me think on it, and see what can be done," Alaric said.

What could be done was a special dispensation by which little Munia

was allowed to keep her Christian faith, worked out between the Metro-

politan of the Church and the Head Rabbi of Cordoba's Jewish commu-
nity. For in those days there was peace still between all the faiths living

under the benign Muslim rule. And pity 'twas that this enlightened tolera-

tion of a different belief was not to last. Four years almost to the day of

Munia's wedding to young Hasdai it was destroyed—and, as usual, by

Christian arrogance and bigotry.

But this exercise in religious statesmanship did not entirely solve the

problem presented by a Jewish-Christian mixed marriage—in a way that

a Muslim-Christian marriage never did, since the Moors accepted

Christ—for fair Jimena, as her years increased and her health declined,

took, as the fearful will, increasing interest in matters of religion. Despite

her warm and continuing friendship with Saadyah, himself, her opposi-

tion to her daughter's marriage to his nephew was total. When her shrieks

and tears availed her not against Alaric's firm contention that Munia had
the right to marry whom she pleased—a contention based, his wife was
shrewdly aware, upon his secret conviction that all faiths are at bottom

nonsense, and hence hardly matters to disrupt two young people's lives

over—Jimena took to her bed with the stated intent to die of her grief

and shame.

Poor distraught Munia at once offered to forgo her own happiness;

but Alaric, angered by one of the few things in life that truly offended

him, the imposition of one person's will upon another by force, was
firm.

"When 'tis done, thy mother will get up from her bed, and reconcile

herself," he said. "Thy Hasdai is a noble lad, with all his uncle's force, and
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with far better manners! I like him well. When you bring thy mother

home a fair and lusty grandson, you'll see how entirely she'll forget this

folly."

"Oh, I hope so. Father!" poor Munia sighed.

But to Alaric's surprise, Jimena did not rise from her bed once the

wedding was celebrated. Instead she seemed very like to carry out her

threat. In some fear, then, Alaric had the aged physician Solomon ben

Ezra brought to his house, though that wise old man had long since

retired from active practice.

Within a few days ben Ezra had Jimena much improved, largely by

talking to her about religion. Subtly he insisted upon the fact that her

Lord Jesu was a Jew, and what's more a good Jew who wished only to

reform His ancient faith, not to overthrow it; he showed her Latin transla-

tions of the Gospel—which, of course, due to the Church's not at all

unwise conviction that the Bible was too dangerous a book to be placed

in the hands of laymen, she had never seen—let her read for herself her

Lord's words undistorted by the priestly fathers' dogmas. In fact, the wise

and good physician came close to anticipating history, by making of

Jimena a creature which would not occur to history itself to create for

some six hundred more years—a Protestant; but for the fact history chose

that moment to intervene.

'Twas Saadyah who brought the news. He descended upon the glass

factory with a countenance unusually grave, and a voice that spoke with-

out a single roar.

"Look you, Aizun, I bring terrible news: the Norsemen, Normands,

Madjus, call them what you will, have sacked Sevilla. And no mere raid,

either. They've come in force. Fifty-four Viking galleys, a host of tow-

headed savages—the country is in some danger, methinks—

"

Alaric waited.

„ "I have called a meeting of the leading Jews. So, methinks, should

you of Christian notables. No man hath more standing in the community

than thou—"

"And having called them, lead them forth to war?" Alaric whis-

pered.

"Aye! We owe al Rahman that much! Where else on earth may
Christians and Jews live in peace? Where else is friendship possible be-

tween us? We have a stake in this reign, boy! A debt of simple gratitude!

The Moors bought half of your churches did not turn you out, neither

slaughtered you nor violated your women—except for a few eager Chris-

tian goodwives who volunteered their services; but there are always

women in every community who rape with astonishing facility! And we
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Jews were freed from centuries of persecution by their coming. That you,

a Goth, and I, a Jew, could break bread together; that my nephew could

marry your daughter not only with no opposition on your part but with

your active support, and good miracles, Alaric! I want them to continue. I

want the Moors to go on ruling in Spain; I want not the land I love—our

land, boy, yours and mine!—to revert to its native arrogance, intolerance,

savagery. We Jews have not the numbers to rule Spain, Aizun; you Chris-

tians, with all due respect to thee, would turn it into a charnel house,

reeking with the stench of charred human corpses from end to end in the

name of gentle Jesu! So this is a good fight, boy, waged in defense of

civilization against barbarity. We must show the Emir that the minority

faiths within his reign are worthy of his trust and capable of simple

gratitude. What say you, lad?"

"That you're right, Saad. I—I'd hoped to never more lift a sword in

anger. But what must be, must be. Much do I fear the eflFect of this upon

Jimena. Her heart is truly weak. Uncle Solly says—"

"Then don't tell her! I'll do your lying for you. You have to absent

yourself to inspect a new lead mine near Cadiz, say. You cannot afiFord to

shirk this, Alaric. The Emir holds thee in too high esteem. And under the

circumstances, the precarious condition of Jimena's health, your passion

for the truth becomes too great a luxury. So leave the lying to me, will

you?"

"Aye." Alaric sighed. "Now let us be off—"

On the twenty-fifth day of Safar in the 230th year since the Hegira,

as the Muslims reckon time, or Tuesday, November 11th, 844, by later

Christian reckoning, three of Abd al Rahman's generals took the field.

Abd Allah ibn Kulaib, Abd al Wahid al Iskandari, and Muhammad ibn

Rustum held their mixed corps atop the heights of Ajardafe which domi-

nated Sevilla to the east; while on the Plain of Tablada below the volun-

teers under the command of the chief eunuch Nasr—many of them Chris-

tians and Jews, who, though exempt from military service in consideration

of a tax, which to that effect they paid, had none the less chosen this

means to demonstrate to the Emir their gratitude for the peace and

prosperity they enjoyed under the benign and tolerant Moorish rule-

charged headlong against the Viking hordes. And in their van rode

Saadyah ben Hasdai, who commanded a company of his coreligionists,

raised by his efforts and armed and equipped at his expense; and Aizun

ibn al Qutiyya, who had combined his own similarly raised and outfitted

company of Mozarabs with Saadyah's Jewish volunteers.

Both of them bore themselves with great valor, handling their largely

untrained men with intelligence and skill. That their combined company
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of storekeepers, clerks, copyists, foundrymen, glassworkers, and even stu-

dents, did not flee the field at the first sight of the gigantic Scandinavians

was a tribute to the quality of their leadership. But not even their skill or

their valor suflBced to gain the victory. For now Alaric was forty years of

age, Saadyah forty-three. They found to their dismay how much the years

had robbed them of. Within half an hour, they were both spent, panting,

bleeding from the usual sword gashes of battle, holding on only because

of stubborn pride. Slowly they and their men gave ground, falling back

before the two-handed swords and the battle-axes of the Norsemen. By
now their company was sadly reduced, by wounded men sent to the rear,

by those who had no stomach for the fight, and had wisely fled; by those

who in their country's defense had offered up their lives.

But then, abruptly, the tide of battle turned. From the height on the

edge of the plain, ibn Kulaib sent his horsemen plunging down upon the

Vikings. The great blond savages fell back under the shattering impact of

the MusHm cavalry. The air itself was torn by the neighing of steeds, the

shrieks of the dying, the berserk roars of the Vikings. Alaric and Saadyah

prudently got their bleeding, reeling, half dead infantry out of there, sent

them to the rear, in the correct, but somewhat premature belief the day

was won.

"By Esau s hairy hide, Tm spent!" Saadyah growled, as they watched

the battle from a little rise. "But methinks we have them now, and our fat-

bellied townsmen have done all they could. Not half bad, were they?

They'll have a Hfetime of glorious lies out of this day. God's eyes, Alaric!

Look at that!"

Alaric turned his head in time to see a tall Negro, whose horse had

outdistanced his fellows, like him mostly blacks, crash into the Viking

ranks. A battle-ax all but decapitated his mount; the Negro crashed to

earth, rose up groggily, his helmet gone; and now Alaric saw his tightly

curling hair was red. Nor, seen now clearly, was his skin entirely black,

but rather a rich mahogany hue. But whatever his color or the marked

oddity of his looks, 'twas clear the mulatto warrior was doomed. The
Norsemen had him surrounded now, cut off from any possible aid.

"Don't look!" Saadyah said harshly. "Turn away thine eyes!"

"Don't look?" Alaric whispered. "Turn away—?"
"Aye!" Saadyah grated. "I know thee, Aizun! Thou'rt not fit to see a

son of thine die, bastard though he be, and half an apish black—"

Alaric was staring at the young mulatto now. As the youth turned his

head desperately in search of aid, Alaric saw the flash of eyes like a

summer sky set by some malicious mockery of nature in that teak and

caoba head.
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"Sumayla's?" he croaked.

"And thine!" Saadyah said. "She admitted as much to Afaf—AlaricI

Thou fool! Thou tender fool! Thou canst not! God of Isaac, pity me! For

now I, too, must die!"

The three of them made a difference even against that press of foes.

They held the Norsemen off, cut them down; fought on, even after their

mounts too were axed to earth. Alaric leaped before his son, shielded

young Prince al Kamil ibn Karim with his target, wdth his good sword,

with his own body. He took within an instant half a score of wounds; but

'twas an ax blade through his helmet that brought him crashing to earth, a

flood of frothing red gushing from his nose and mouth.

And then it was that the young prince's own company arrived. They

slaughtered the Norsemen, drove them back to the Guadalquivir, set fire

to their ships. And behind them like a dark cloud of flesh from which

their lance points and their swords made lightnings, the three corps of

Mushm horse thundered into the breach. The Vikings broke, fled, re-

embarked in what long ships they had left, some twenty-odd out of the

original fleet of fifty-four, leaving one thousand dead upon the field, four

hundred captives in Moorish hands, whose gory heads would adorn every

butcher shop in Sevilla on the morrow.

Which meant nothing to Saadyah ben Hasdai as he knelt there wdth

Alaric's head upon his knees, sobbing aloud great, terrible, hoarse-voiced

cries of rage and grief, the tears streaking the blood and dirt on his face

with sudden white, as he roared and raged and bellowed.

"For this! For this blubber-lipped swart bastard got with a she-ape!

Of all the idiotic ways to die! God! Thou Cruel Monster in whom I don't

believe, why? Why not this kinky-haired lump of dung instead of him?

This offal of that black whore, Sumayla?"

"Look you. Sahib!" Kamil growled. "Thou'rt my savior in a way, and

hence safe from my hand! But take my mother's name out of thy foul

mouth, or else—"

"Or else give myself excuse to slaughter thee—black whelp! Look you

upon him! Look upon this my friend! Know you who he is that for thee is

dying?"

Kamil stared at Alaric, at that pure, quiet, singularly peaceful face; at

the bright blond hair, dyed crimson now, at the flood of scarlet pouring

still from nostrils and from mouth.

"Nay," he whispered, "I know him not. Who is he, my lord?"

"Thy father, fool! Thy father in the flesh, and not that behorned old

goat whose name you bear! I tell thee—"

Saadyah stopped, seeing young Kamil's strange blue eyes, seeing
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them scald, glaze over, melt, disappear. The young Prince dropped, nay

crumpled to the ground; then he leaned forward, and kissed that awful

bloody face.

"Lord Aizun," he wept, "my lord Father. By the Compassionate, the

Wise, the One, now must I die—for never can I face my mother more,

having caused thy death—*'

Saadyah looked at him, pity drowning his rage.

"You knew?" he said.

"Aye," young Kamil said. "I knew."

They watched beside Alaric for upward of an hour. Then the mulatto

princeling raised his eyes to Saadyah's face.

"He lives still," he whispered, "and the bleeding hath all but stopped.

Mayhap—"
Saadyah leaned forward, pressed his ear to Alaric s chest. The heart-

beat was faint, irregular. Still it was a beat. Wild hope tore at him.

"Come," he said gruffly, "help me bear him up, your Highness. But

gently, pray! Methinks that if we can bear him without too much jolting

into town—"

"Aye, my lord," Kamil said. "Allah will spare him! That I know. The

Compassionate will not require of so just a man his life. . .

."

They moved with him carefully over the war-torn field. As they

passed a little heap of dead and dying men, one among them stretched

out his hand to them.

"My lords!" he gasped in Arabic. "Take me, too! Do not leave me
here to die!"

But they moved on, until a sudden tug halted them. Looking down,

Saadyah saw the Moor's swart fingers were entwined with Alaric's, a

curious interlocking of dark flesh and fair, unlike the usual handclasp.

"Release him, dog!" Saadyah roared. "He is dying and thou—"

"My lords! my Lords!" the soldier groaned. "I clasp him not! 'Tis he

who holds me! Who gives me—who gives me—"
"What, soldier?" Prince al Kamil said.

"I—I know not," the soldier whispered. "But something flows be-

tween his hand and mine. A—warmth—a tingling—methinks 'tis—"

"What, archer?" Saadyah said, noting his broken bow, his empty

quiver.

"Life!" the fallen soldier said.

Then Alaric's fingers opened slowly, let the Moorish archer's hand

fall. The man lay there, staring up at him.
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"May Allah the Compassionate have mercy upon thee, holy man/' he

prayed. "For now methinks I can endure till help comes—

'

"Which will be soon, soldier!" Prince Kamil said. "I'll send after

thee—"

So moved they with Alaric, son of the Goth, from the field. Men who
had known him, Christians, Jews, and Muslimn alike, sprang to their aid.

A litter was made of lance shafts and long shields as the custom was, and

the archers, swordsmen, pike bearers of the infantry took turns in bearing

him on their shoulders. And openly and all unashamed, they wept.

Others seeing the weeping volunteers with their still burden passing

by, asked who the dying warrior was.

"Aizun ibn al Qutiyya," they were told. "Alaric, the Goth's son; a

mighty champion—and a wise and holy man withal. A pity. The world

hath need of such as he—"

Thus it was that, when the post rider reached the Alcazar at Cordoba

with the news of the great victory at Tablada, though Alaric lingered on

betwixt this world and the next, by rumor's facile distortion of the truth

his name was included among the notable dead, for scant need there is to

say that of common soldiers fallen, no such list was kept. Al Rahman,

reading it there, rent his regal garments, and wept. In great alarm the

courtiers sent for the Royal Physician; but the Emir waved him off, and

cried: "Send for my son al Mundhir! At once!"

Prince al Mundhir came, heard the news, returned with doleful face

to his Theodora's side. 'Twas said that the darkly lovely Umm Walad, the

Princess Mother, quite literally took leave of her senses. So wild was her

grief that her young husband ordered the servants to bind her to her bed

lest she do herself fatal harm. But on the morrow she opened, as far as

their puffed state would permit, her eyes, looked upon al Mundhir's terror-

stricken face, forced through the blood-caked swollen lips she'd bitten

through a whisper too faint for the Prince to hear. He leaned close, heard

her say again: "Mother—hath—hath she been told?"

"No, O my beloved," al Mundhir said. "We thought it best—consider-

ing-;;

"Release me!" Theodora said.

"Please, Theo-Please, O Starry Night, I-"

"I'll be good, Mund," Theodora whispered. "I promise. But who else

can tell Mama but me? Willst send a note to my sisters, asking them to

meet me here?"

"Aye, that I will," al Mundhir said, "and I'll go with thee to thy

mother's house—"
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"Thourt good, Mund. Now thou'st all my love since—since he

no—no longer lives! Oh, Mund! Not my father! Not he who—I—I'll stop

it now. Call my maids. I must repair my face. If Mama sees me like this,

she'll-"

But in the end she was forced to wear a veil, and a Muslim woman's

head covering to hide the raw red patches of bald scalp where she'd torn

great hanks of her lovely black hair out by the roots. But being the

strongest of them all, she took command, scolding and bullying her sisters

till at last they ceased to cry. Then all three of them—with their husbands

riding somberly beside the covered litters—were borne to Alaric's stately

house.

Leaving their husbands in the salon, they tiptoed into the sickroom

and stood, stricken mute, beside their mother's bed.

Jimena's green eyes opened, stared from face to face. Finally her pale

verdant gaze rested on Theo's veiled countenance and lighted wrathfully.

"Take off that badge of Mahound's shame," she stormed, "and let me
see thy face, Theo! Something's wrong! I know there is! Why else would

all three of you come at once, who have neglected your poor mother most

shamefully? Take it off! You hear me, Theo!"

"Mama—" Theodora whispered. Which was as far as she got. Before

Theo could prevent it, her mother put out a trembling hand and clawed

away her veil.

"Theo," Jimena said, "he—thy father—by the love he gave thee—yes.

Thou'd weep for him like this. Thou loved him more than these witless

chits I gave him! Tell me—is he—is he?" But she could not force her lips

to shape that word.

Numbly Theodora nodded.

Jimena came up from the bed. Took one bhnd tottering step before

she fell.

"Mother!" Aurea and Munia screamed.

Theo bent above her mother's prostrate form, sprawled across the

floor.

"Mother," she whispered; "thou must not. I love thee. Thou'rt ill

and—" Then her voice died into a sort of choked-off breath gone stran-

gling, to rise again shrill, penetrant, terrible, knifing through the walls

separating them from their three young husbands. Garcia, al Mundhir,

and Hasdai burst almost abreast into that room.

They found Theo lying across her mother's body, and weeping awful,

dry-eyed sobs that ripped from her throat like the tearing of the very

tissues of her flesh. Aurea lay curled up, half swooning in a chair. But

little Munia stood erect, and what was in her streaming eyes was pride.

Hasdai put his arms around her.
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"My love—my orphaned love," he rumbled in his drum-deep bass, "I

am more sorry than I can say or thou'lt believe, knowing how she op-

posed me. 'Tis a terrible thing! I—"

"Nay, Hasdai!" Munia said. "Not terrible. Wondrous, rather. Behold

a woman! Look upon her well! There are not many such. And, sweet

husband, good my lord—"

"Aye, Munia?" Hasdai murmured.

Munia's voice lifted, soaring, clear, and proud, so that at the sound of

it even Theo's sobs were stilled.

"God grant that should you be the first to go, I, too, so honor thee

and love," she said.
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Let it be said at once that Aizun ibn al Qutiyya did not die; that due

to the titanic eflForts of the Royal Physician, Ishaq ibn al Abbas, sent by

the Emir himself upon relays of his fastest horses as soon as the news

reached Cordoba that the Goth's son lived still, hngering betwixt this

world and the next—due mayhap also to the fervent prayers of Ayyub al

Rumat, Job the Archer, who appeared at the sickroom, his abdominal

wounds which should have surely killed him, healed, he swore, by the

dying sainfs mere touch on the battlefield—Alaric survived, began per-

ceptibly to recover.

Or did he? Strange that so evident a thing could be so equivocal. For

right oft thereafter, all who knew him wondered if the man who rose

from that bed of pain, bearing the scars of the holes ibn al Abbas had

drilled through his skull to insert the instruments to relieve that terrible

fracture, was the same man who'd been placed upon it on that all but

fatal day. For Alaric Teudisson had changed. In a hauntingly subtle way,

he was not the same man at all.

Despite the physicians boasts—and the archers—his recovery was

painfully slow. All three of his daughters came down to Sevilla to care for

him in the rented house Saad had procured for him, though Aurea and

Munia were both with child by then. Saadyah returned reluctantly to Cor-

doba, bowing to painful fact that neither his own business nor Alaric's

glassworks would admit of further neglect. With him he bore, almost by
force, young Prince Kamil, for so greatly had the mulatto princeling come
to love his father that he was prepared to give up his high place in the

world, proclaim his own bastardy, renounce the fortune which his late,

reputed sire, old Prince Karim, had left him. None of Saadyah's pragmatic

arguments could move him, bemused as he was by the apparent saintli-

ness of the wounded man, exalted by the first flush of youth's high ideal-

ism, touched by the revelation that the man who'd got him 'twixt unlaw-

ful sheets had loved him enough to lay down his own life for his sake.

Not until Alaric fixed him with those great sorrowing eyes of his and
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said: "Thou canst not shame thy mother thus, my son," was the boy per-

suaded to leave.

The girls had many a whispered conference among themselves, and

nighdy pillow consultations with their husbands.

"He—he is not herer Theodora wailed. "He sits and smiles at one,

but he—his heart, his mind, are a thousand leagues away!"

"And his speech!" Aurea wept. "So—groping. So slow. As though the

words come not to him clearly—"

"He's grieving for Mother," Munia said. "Mayhap he blames himself

for her death—"

"When I saw Mund and Hasdai, between them, trying to teach him

how to walk again, I had to stu£F a kerchief in my mouth not to cry out

aloud," Theo moaned.

"That goes better now," Munia said. "Hasdai is sure that within a

month he'll be able to put away his canes. We've received a long, long

letter from Uncle Solly, how to deal with a case like this. He's too old to

come himself. He writes that function not totally lost returns with use,

that we must force Father, if need be, to exercise all his limbs increasingly

every day, though excessive fatigue is to be avoided. 'Twas that which

worried me so much at first—this—this apathy of Father's. But now—"
"He is trying!" Aurea said. "He does little gymnastics with his hands

and feet, even in bed. I've seen him. He is trying."

As spring came on, Alaric's efforts to recover his faculties increased

apace. He wore himself out with exercises, until by the end of April 845, it

was clear he had won. For by that date, five months after he'd been

brought to the door of death by the blow of a Norseman's battle-ax, he

was able to mount a horse again and ride forth in company of his sons-in-

law. His speech, too, became firm, precise, and clear, though it did not

regain its former speed. Strangely his voice had deepened; always before

it had been a pleasant tenor, sinking at times to a light baritone; but now
it darkened, gravened into a bass but httle less heavy than Saadyah's. Yet

it retained a matchless musicality, to which a certain authority was added,

so that a single word of his had the power to halt the rapid give and take

of conversation between his daughters and their husbands.

Which increasingly became a necessity—for a new thing was abroad

in the Emirate: a growing, sharpening, edging controversy between the

different faiths. Among Mundhir, Garcia, and Hasdai, dispute at times

became heated.

When Garcia, with that monumental arrogance that was to charac-
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terize the holders of his faith throughout all history—especially when they

were of his nation and his race—proudly proclaimed that he was of "The

One True Faith" Prince al Mundhir exploded.

"True? How preposterous a claim! By Allah, Garcia, I do not com-

prehend you Christians. Well do I know that you have wise men, saga-

cious princess, illustrious philosophers among you. Nevertheless you

believe that one is three and that three are one; that one of the three is the

Father, the other the Son, and the third the Spirit; and that the Father is

the Son and is not the Son; that man is God and is not God; that your

Messiah has existed from all eternity, and yet was created! What's more,

you believe your Creator was scourged, bu£Feted, crucified, and that for

three days the universe was without a ruler! More arrant nonsense than

this have I yet to hear!"

"And you, worshiper of Mahound the Adulterer!" Garcia shot back at

him. "That camel driver, smelling of animal dung, who gained his fortune

by marrying a rich widow old enough to be his mother! Why—"
"Garcia," Hasdai said, "this fashion of disputing is unworthy. You

may not agree with the ideas of a philosophy or a faith, but to attack the

personality of its founder is unworthy. Whatever might be said of the

Prophet Muhammad, be it admitted that he was an enlightened and

tolerant man, willing to accept your Lord Jesu, and our patriarchs, as

authentic. It seemeth me you might well respect that tolerance which

permits you not only to exercise your faith, but even to grow wealthy in

the benign clime imposed by our rulers—"

"Who," Garcia spat, "would never have come here if you Christ-

killers had not invited them in to save your avaricious hides!"

Hasdai smiled. He had little of his uncle's turbulence of temper.

"Christ-killer?" he said. "But that is impossible, Garcia. How could

we have killed a man who never existed? Ye have no proof of him beyond

your Gospels, which your Church forbids you to read for fear that you

might discover other uncomfortable facts, as that they don't even agree

among themselves; while no impartial historian, not even that treacherous

swine Flavins Josephus even mentions your Jesu, and Josephus was bom
in Palestine during the Hfetime you assign to your Yeshu'a or shortly

thereafter. I think you Christians invented him as a means to an end—say
to cover your general incompetence in business, your wrongheadedness in

philosophy, and your lack of civilization—"

"Jew dog!" Garcia spat. "Why, I'll-"

"Hold thy tongue, my son," Alaric said quietly. "Harken unto me, all

of you. I like not to forbid a subject, for methinks that only through

discussion can enlightenment come. But this ugly way of disputing I
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cannot permit. Men, my sons, slang each other only when their arguments

are weak. And since, by the very nature of the subject, all arguments are

suspect, this business of religion is best not discussed at all.*'

They all stared at him.

"Father Alaric," Hasdai said, "men call you holy, say you re a saint,

and yet—"

"And yet I sometimes think that theology is the tribute that nonsense

pays to sense.'' Alaric sighed. "Look you, my sons—of all Creation man
bears the heaviest burden: the knowledge of his own approaching death.

And since he finds—in his mad vanity—the destruction of so perfect a

masterpiece as Garcia Sanchez, say, or Mundhir ibn al Rahman, or

Hasdai ben Yahvli intolerable, he hath been compelled throughout history

to invent gods—"

"Invent!" Garcia roared. "Why, Father Alaric, this—even from

you—is a monstrous blasphemy!"

"Aye, that it is," Alaric said, "and I am heartily sorry for it, son

Garcia. I envy thee thy stormy faith. I would, if I were able, gladly return

to it; become simple as a little child, as He commanded us. But I cannot. I

cannot condemn millions of souls to hell because they were so unfortu-

nate as to have been bom during all the uncounted ages before He ap-

peared, eight hundred short years ago; nor those who in mountain and

jungle and far-ofiF isle hath no opportunity to hear His word. Nor even

those who reject it. I know well the dogma: 'Before truth, error hath no

rights'; but it seemeth me that arrogance so great is in itself a sin. I know
not what truth is, nor, I submit, doth any man. I believe, humbly and

from afar, that God—if He exists—might well reveal Himself to various

races, nations, men, in various different guises, at widely different times. I

have doubted His existence—"

"And yet," Garcia said, "you work wonders!"

"No, son. I work no wonders. Everything in this world hath explana-

tions. In my case I have been able to reach the deranged, the mind-sick,

the victims of fancied illnesses—and they suffer as cruelly as doth those

whose pangs are real—because I was born with an excess of pity, a surfeit

of love. I never have been able to hate for long, not even those who had

injured me. I cannot work miracles. Could I do that, the first one I'd

perform would be to restore my own lost faith. Betimes I worship Him—
or It, the life force behind the universe, the great and icy mind that

disregards us totally, holding us, justly, to be unworthy of either heaven

or hell, save these paltry ones we create in our own hearts—from afar off,

knowing it doth not matter whether I believe or not, except to me. That I

am nothing, dust, and that so are all men. Neither their lusts, follies,

crimes, obscene cruelties, nor their justice, honor, pity, love, piety, sanc-
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tity matter a jot in the scale of things. I bear humiUty in my breast Hke a

wound, a brand, and so I ask ye all three, each according to his several

faith: What art thou, that thou boldest thyself worthy of the attentions of

a god?"

They looked at him, their young faces troubled now.

"I am going away," he said. "I mean to make a pilgrimage to the

Holy Land, to see if I cannot hear once more the voices that spoke to me
in my youth, to try to win my way back to the comfort of a faith. On that

journey I mean to visit all the holy shrines that lie athwart my path, and

pray in each of them, though it be mosque, synagogue, or church; for I

hold God not so small as to take into account the puerile and meaningless

differences of belief over which men murder one another. What cares He,

Mundhir, if I drink wine, which you Muslimn are forbidden; or eat kid

seethed in its mother's milk, Hasdai; or enjoy a fine fat roast of a Friday,

Garcia?"

"You eat nothing," Garcia muttered. "Hence in this you avoid all

sm—
"I have graver sins upon my soul, my son, than these childish and

futile subjects for dispute. Gravest of all, mayhap, is having the skeptic's

mind which makes me wonder if, when Muhammad, Moses, and Jesu are

brought before God on Judgment Day, He may not turn to the Recording

Angel and inquire: 'But just who are they?'
"

"Father!" his three sons-in-law chorused.

"Aye. I shock you. Mayhap you need a shock or two. But I'd have of

you your solemn oaths that, for my daughters' sakes, for the children

who'll bear my blood, and for your own, you'll refrain from such disputes

in the future, and split not asunder what hath been united by love. Do
you promise this?"

"Aye, Father Alaric, that we do," they said.

With fair May smiling across the land, Alaric rode forth upon his

pilgrimage. Before he departed he shocked all Cordoba into speechless-

ness by dividing the vast fortune his departed Jimena had passed on to

him intact from the late ibn Ha'ad, equally among the Metropolitan, the

Head Rabbi, and the Grand Vizier for distribution to the poor, the sick,

the maimed, the blind, of the three faiths, thereby causing the representa-

tives of each of the tliree to forget what nominal gratitude they might

have felt in their enormous rage at seeing so much go to their hated

rivals.

That done, Alaric took his leave of Cordoba. He rode without attend-

ants, without arms; he wore rough and simple pilgrim's garb. Yet to his

weeping daughters, as to all else who witnessed his departure, no prince
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of any realm had ever seemed one half so fair. At forty-one years of age

Alaric's face remained unlined, though his blond hair was silvering

rapidly. Yet no one would have mistaken him for a youth. Asked to guess

his age, most people gave him a year or two more than he actually had.

Why this was 'tis hard to say; mayhap the look of brooding sorrow in his

eyes, or the subtle circumstance that his beauty had both heightened and

deepened, having gained that ageless patina of the spirit—with nearly all

sensuality burned out of him—that is beauty's purest manifestation, its

very self.

His pilgrimage began just outside the gates, at the Mozarab ceme-

tery, where he knelt before the earliest of his shrines: Zoe's grave,

wherein lay his first love, and their unborn son. From thence he moved to

Jimena's tomb, where slept the fair companion, mother of his daughters,

good and gentle wife, who likewise for his sake had died. Thereafter, his

road ran straight to High Castilla, where he stopped to pray at Ataulfs

grave, his mother s, his father's—reflecting sadly that a man of forty hath

behind him already a host of beloved dead. He found the spot where they

lay with some diflBculty, for of his father's castle not one stone was left

standing; the last Holy War had tumbled it to the ground. In the end, he

had to engage his good friend and sometime foe, Abdul, brigand chieftain

and fat Turtura's husband, to lead him to their burial place. 'Twas Abdul,

upon whom the weight of years was heavy now, who pointed out to him

that the fair Ramona slept also beside Count Teudis, thus making matters

a trifle awkward when all three awoke in a Christian's paradise. But fat,

porcine Hermangildo had by his wits escaped, and had these two years

enjoyed the favor of Ramiro I, King of Asturias, now that Alfonso the

Chaste had been gathered to his fathers. 'Twas said that Count Teudis'

youngest bade fair to become a power in that northern kingdom. So,

sorrowfully, Alaric included his father's second wife in his prayers. But

one further grave not even Abdul nor fat Turtura—white of hair and

benign, surrounded by a swarm of grandchildren—could help him find,

for they knew not where it lay: that of poor, lost, damned, pitiful Clo-

thilde.

"I doubt me that she was buried at all," Turtura said. "She died of a

hemorrhage, my lord. Julio kicked her in the belly in a drunken rage

because she was once more with child by one of the many men who
mounted her for coppers—or for naught at all, if she felt so inclined.

Losing his balls did nothing to improve that fat swine's temper. So he

killed her—without meaning to. Oh, not from jealousy, but because until

she should be brought to bed of this one more bastard brat, fine Juli could

not longer Hve upon her earnings as a whore. She had many children by

as many fathers, no one of whom she could with any certainty name—
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mayhap because she loved children, and scorned to make use of the arts

by which harlots protect themselves—"

"And Julio," Alario whispered, "what of him?"

"His sons rose up and slew him for what he'd done," Turtura said,

"led by the eldest, who almost surely was his very own. You see, they

loved her. Strange—the longer I knew Clothilde, the more I liked her. She

was by jinns and demons possessed; but mostly she had bad luck. Could

she have remained with thee, my lord—"

"Aye, mayhap." Alaric sighed. "But if her sons killed Julio, surely

someone must know—"
"Where she is buried? Nay, good my lord—and precisely for that.

They were children still, so they became frightened at their own crime.

They hid both bodies, Allah the Wise alone knows where, and fled. And
since, as I have said, most of them were snot-noses, still wetting their beds

of nights, Vd wager that they merely tumbled them into a ravine, or

covered them over with brushwood. At best, in their haste, they must

have buried the bodies too shallowly, which accounts for the fact that

though Abdul's men searched most diligently all they could find was a

scattered bone or two—and hereabouts there are many bones. Surely the

dogs devoured them. My lord! Thy pardon! I did not mean to make thee

weep!"

"No matter," Alaric murmured. "And the sons—where are they now?"

"In Asturias, we've heard, where they've taken service with the king.

You'll bide with us a while, my lord? 'Twould be a great honor. It hath

been long since you—"

"Nay, good Turtura, I must be on my way," Alaric said.

The first of the great shrines was near at hand. He needed only to

make his way northwestward to the province of Galicia, in those days

part of the kingdom of Asturias. There he stood in the small and rather

mean church Alfonso the Chaste had built as a repository for the bones of

St. James the Greater, Son of Zebedee, one of the Twelve Apostles, a man
who had seen Our Lord in the very flesh. He listened gravely to the

young priest whom he had accosted in the street and who had voluntarily

forgone other, perhaps more pressing errands to bring him to the shrine,

as that handsome young curate told the story; but all the time his relent-

lessly logical mind compared it with what he knew of James and John, the

Boanerges, "sons of thunder." And, unhappily for him, he knew a great

deal; he had read in Greek, Latin, or Arabic, works considered too dan-

gerous for the ear of the faithful, except in selected cullings misquoted

and badly interpreted from the pulpit.

"It happened thus, noble pilgrim," the young priest said, his eyes
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alight with enthusiastic faith "For six years the great Apostle preached in

Spain—"

Alaric nodded. Possible. Just barely, but still possible. The Apostles

had traveled widely, though not one jot of proof existed that any of them

had ever reached lands lying to the westward of Rome.

"Then he returned to Jerusalem, where Herod had him beheaded."

Alaric locked his teeth together before his instinctive protest could

escape him. Herod the Great, the last king of that name to rule in Jeru-

salem, died in 4 B.C. His son Herod Antipas was Tetrarch of Galilee; while

his other son, Archelaus, who was ruler of Jerusalem, had been disposed

of in A.D. 6, when Augustus made Judea a Roman province, under a

procurator. Whoever had ordered the execution of St. James, it was most

certainly not King Herod. But he did not say that. To expect a priest to

know history was asking too much. History was such an untidy aflFair,

aflFording man scant comfort, nor any support at all to the beautiful fables

he desired so ardently to believe.

"How, then, good young Father," he said quietly, "did his bones

come hence to Spain?''

"Ah, that is the wondrous part!" the young priest cried. "His followers

embalmed his body with loving care, took it aboard ship, and sailed with

it to our noble land. They landed at the Roman port of Tria Flavia on the

coast of Galicia—

"

Alaric thought about that with profound sadness. Was it the sine qua

non of faith that a man had to be a fool? He enumerated silently in his

mind all the damning why's with which one could demolish the really

splendid idiocy of this story that had brought millions of pilgrims troop-

ing like the muttonheads they were into Spain. Why should anyone em-

balm a dead body and row thousands of leagues with it with all the

teeming expanse of the Holy Land there before them into which to ex-

cavate a simple grave? Why should the Roman procurator surrender the

Apostle's body instead of leaving it upon the cross to rot, to be beaked by

crows and vultures as a warning to other fanatics as the custom was? He
realized suddenly with a pang of apprehension that the same objection

applied to the crucifixion of Our Lord; but once entered upon the testing

of a thing by the harsh light of truth, one must proceed with it however

little one liked the results of that testing. And granted that which he was

little prepared to grant—that a band of madmen had brought the saint's

body to Spain—why not Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Syria?—why had they

selected Galicia as the place to disembark? Nothing in the tradition con-

fined St. James' preaching to Galicia. Nothing—no word declared he had

ever preached there. All the venerable tradition said was "Spain."

He could hear the young priest's voice like a buzzing in his ears as he
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recalled the many times he had made quite similar voyages. How vast the

sea was! What absolutely murderous labor it cost to win a league or two

across the wine-dark depths. And yet this pious young fool—oh, splendid

piety, oh, enviable folly!—was capable of believing that men who had

toiled by Cyprus, circled Sicily, won past Sardinia, crawled by Corsica,

driven on by the Beleares, straining nerve and sinew and human endur-

ance to their limits and beyond, would, having sighted their landfall,

their ultimate destination Hispania ( again, why Spain? ) , despite the fact

that they'd be almost dead by then of weariness, circumnavigate the

whole of the huge land mass of the peninsula to land at an obscure

Roman port on the farther, the Atlantic side.

This did not strain credulity; this broke it. Yet Alaric stood there,

growing increasingly cold and numb of heart as the curate went on with

his tale of how a hermit had seen a star, had heard celestial music, and

thus had found the tomb whose location had for these many centuries

been by men forgot—not knowing in his piety, his enthusiasm, his faith,

that he had lost his audience long since. Alaric had lived too close to the

seats of power, knew how well great men employ the fear and supersti-

tions of the lowly. Alfonso el Casto had needed something to counter the

Moors' fierce conviction that he who died in battie for the Prophet's sake

was issued upon that very instant's span into Paradise; hence this too-

fortunate discovery of an improbable tomb in an impossible location;

hence this elevation of the mingled bones of executed thieves, or fallen

soldiers, or the victims of assassins—who could tell the origins of the

skeletons of at least three men, mayhap four, jumbled together in that

urn?—into those of Zebedee's son, a man who in all likelihood had never

heard of Spain. And Alfonso's successor, young Ramiro, giving to his men
the cry, "St. James! Close ranks, Spain!" had proved but his understanding

of human nature, by making use of one fanaticism to counter another,

and winning thereby the great battle of Clavijo.

So it was that Alaric departed upon his quest, knowing from the

outset that it was going to be futile; that the stem integrity of his intellect

would not bow, not even to the yearning of his mystic's heart. But stub-

bornly he continued his journey, made his way across France to Italy,

tarrying long in that fair land where there were shrines and saints' bones

in God's own plenty; but upon his leaden heart, his head that injury,

surgery, life itself had left with the slow torture of an almost constant

ache, they had no impact. So he crossed the calf of the boot, took ship,

and sailed to Egypt, coming ashore as always at Alexandria.

And also as always, within hours the news of his arrival spread

through the town. He was forced to lay hands upon and pray above the

heads of hundreds of sufferers. It quickly became intolerable. For, if he
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was torn by pity for the dying, fly-infested, rotting-while-still-alive human
wreckage for whom he could do nothing, he was even more shaken by the

cures he was able to perform. His powers had deepened: his grave, sweet

voice reached in an instant into troubled minds and hearts. Always he

succeeded in casting out devils—he who doubted the existence of devils,

other than in human form; and, increasingly, he was able to restore the

sight to a certain type of blind man—those who had no visible cataracts

or other impediments in their eyes. Were they malingerers? Now, not

even he could be sure. And the people in deep, comatose trances—that

last woman now, who had at his command got up and walked—even to

his own eyes she had seemed truly dead.

So, enwrapped in night, he fled the city, made his way at last to the

Holy Land. He dwelt there two long years, wandering from shrine to

shrine, teaching himself Hebrew in order to read the ancient manuscripts

that shepherds brought him, swearing they had been found in caves. And
there, in the end, peace came to him; he realized that he must accept and

live with his unbeUef. For if here he was shown where the angel had

announced to Mary that she would bear God's Son, there he had seen

where equally Virgin Het had given birth to the Sun God Ra; if on this

spot gentle Jesu had ascended into heaven, upon that one Muhammad had

risen into Paradise upon a steed with a woman's face and a dragon's tail.

A linguist and a scholar, he knew that everything the Christians of the

West believed unique to their faith were Eastern commonplaces; that

both Osiris and Horus had risen from the dead; that Osiris, Attis, Diony-

sius had all died to redeem mankind, and were called Savior, Dehverer,

and, in the case of Dionysius, even "Lord"—that every claim made for

gentle Jesu by His followers had been made in these God-drunken mystic

lands by followers of other Saviors, other Lords whose names were legion.

So when he gazed upon the stable where the Savior of the world had

been worshiped by the Wise Men, he wondered unhappily if he were in

the right stable, in the correct town, since he was well aware that there

had been Bethlehems in both Judea and Galilee; and references to the

Magi awoke in him the painful suspicion that some inspired copyist had

added it to the ancient manuscripts from the quite historical visit of

Tiridates of Parthia come with three magi laden with gifts to worship the

Emperor Nero at Rome, proclaiming him the Lord God Mithras.

In the end, he sailed home again, convinced that to discriminate

between the nonsense of one or another faith was an impossibility; that

all were false, and all were true.

For almost a year after his return to Cordoba, he led a quiet, peace-
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ful, if somewhat lonely life. He attended to his glassworks, giving away

all his earnings save alone the little he needed to sustain life in him. He
read unceasingly, attended mass, fasted, prayed. And because his doubts,

the quiet anguish of his unbelief, were a secret between him and his

father-confessor, he rose by his natural piety, his almsgivings, and his

blameless Hfe to the position of the leading Catholic layman of the city.

The Emir wanted to make him Comes, or Count, of the Christian Com-
munity, in which desire he was supported by the overwhelming majority

of the Mozarabs themselves, but Alaric begged to be excused from so

demanding a position, and convinced al Rahman by showing him the

huge white scar that all but bisected his cranium, that mark of an honor-

able wound got in the Emirate's own defense.

"There are times, my lord," said he, "when this poor head functions

plagued ill; and others when I must keep to my bed, it aches me so.

Moreover, it hath two holes in it—here and here—each the size of a

dirhem, which should I, by misfortune, there be struck the slightest blow,

my departure from this life would follow upon that same instant. Me-
thinks, therefore, that the interests of thy Mozarab subjects would be

better served by the appointment of a sounder man than I."

"Aye; in this thou hast much right," the Emir sighed, "for well hast

thou earned a reposeful Hfe, Aizun. But 'tis a pity. For what with these

mad new priests who have come among ye Nazarenes, thy wisdom,

tranquilHty of spirit, and diplomacy could have served me well. But,

Inshallah—so be it! I shall have to look about for another."

So it was that Alaric was allowed, so far as he was able, to retire from

pubhc life. Which, be it said, was not so very far. Alaric Teudisson, Aizun

ibn al Qutiyya, as he was known to one and another of the rapidly

dividing communities of Cordoba—as exalted fanatics among the Chris-

tians awoke an answering fanaticism in the breast of the Muslimn with

whom they'd lived so long in perfect peace—was not such a man as to

pass unperceived through life. For one thing, there was his notable piety,

which few knew was based on hope rather than faith; for another, his

rare, seemingly more than human beauty, his face of angel, saint,

unlined even at forty-five, and betraying his maturity only by the brood-

ing sorrow of his luminous blue eyes; for a third, the persistent rumors,

brought back by travelers from the East, that he was none other than the

San Alarico venerated by all classes in Egypt, in whose name at Alexan-

dria a veritable cult had been formed, complete with disciples professing

the power to work wonders by the mere invocation of his name. That

these rumors gained no firm credence in Cordoba was due to the fact that

too many people had known him as husband and father, knew him now
as grandfather. To the rehgious-minded of his day, sanctity and perfect
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chastity were inseparable concepts. Goodness they granted him, sanctity

no, who had with women in sexual congress lain. And he, all unwittingly,

preserved his privacy, his peace, by refraining from wonder-working in

Cordoba, out of the wry knowledge that a prophet is forever without

honor among his own.

In this semiretirement of his Alaric's sole diversions were an occa-

sional visit to the houses of his daughters—he was far too wise a man to

wear his welcome out—receiving their much more frequent visits to his

own (especially those of the Umm Walad, the Princess Theodora, who
literally worshiped her adoptive father ) ,

playing with his ever-increasing

swarm of grandchildren, and debating philosophical and religious ques-

tions with Saadyah, whose wit had lost none of its corrosive bite.

Now and again, of course, he was summoned to the Emir's court,

where he read Abd al Rahman a somber poem or two. But this was all.

This, then was the even tenor of his way, resigned, as he was, at forty-five

to premature old age, believing all things behind him now—even grief.

But of this last, before spring came whispering through the land, he

was to feel one more bitter pang. The Umm Walad Goissuintha, the

former Sister Faith, sleeping in her garden on a deceptively benign day,

was by an unexpected downpour soaked to the skin; a careless servant,

not knowing her mistress there, had bolted the one door leading from al

Wallid's palace to the tiny walled private garden that was her mistress's

pride. Some time passed before poor Goissuintha's cries were heard; by

then capricious March had reverted to winter. When she entered the

harem at last, the Princess' very lips were blue. That night she fell into

chills and fever; al Wallid, alarmed, summoned the Royal Physician.

Ishaq ibn al Abbas, taking into account how greatly al Wallid loved her,

and the consequent danger to the continued association of his head and

shoulders should one of his own bold and simple remedies fail, applied to

her all the Galenic ancient nonsense in the medical books. Poor Gois-

suintha was cupped and bled until the likelihood is 'twas of the Royal

Physician's remedies rather than of her illness that she died.

When the news of her death reached him, Alaric wept and prayed for

the repose of the soul he rather hoped she had. Nor was his grief dimin-

ished by the fact that he had not seen her since that awful day when fate,

his evil star, Satan, or mayhap God, had constrained him to choose Clo-

thilde instead of her or even his own sister to save from their Berber

abductors. In Moorish Cordoba, this circumstance, which would have

been unbelievable in the capitals of Christendom, was not even strange.

The moment that Goissuintha became the wife of a Moorish prince the

possibility of any meeting, even by chance, between her and Alaric ceased

to exist. And this despite the fact that al Wallid was one of the best
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friends Alaric had in this world. For Alaric to have suggested it would

have ended at once a friendship that he prized; coming from Goissuintha

herself the suggestion would have been worse than inconceivable: to a

Moor, there was only one reason for a woman to display interest in a man
other than a brother or a father—that she was upon adultery bent. So,

loving her husband, doting upon her children, the former nun had lived

with a circumspection beyond that attributed to Caesar's wife—extending

it, in Alaric's case, to never even visiting Gelesvinta, though Alaric's

spritely sister was a frequent and welcome visitor to the palace, which

mayhap was an indication of something, if no more than a fond memory
of what-might-have-been that died aborning. . . .

So with Goissuintha dead, one more link to his past was severed. He
felt very lonely now; the more so because his lean and vigorous body,

kept unintentionally slim by the frugality of his appetite, well-muscled

and erect by the exercises he had fallen into the habit of performing daily

lest the torpor due to his head injury return, occasionally reminded him

that he was not truly old. His health—save alone for those headaches

whose murderous intensity made him at times lies for days on end abed—
was surprisingly good; and, as a healthy man, even in his middle years,

will, he felt the slow, stubborn stirrings of desire. Which, be it said, he

repressed sternly, would have, in fact, gone on repressing forever, had

not upon an April day less than a month after the Umm Walad Goissuin-

tha's death, the Prince al Wallid appeared unannounced at his house.

The Prince came without attendants and afoot, clad in mourning

garb, his every lineament showing how bitter was his grief for her whose

sake he had forgone without a qualm a Muslim prince's perfect right to

fill a harem with beauties brought from the four corners of the earth. He
hath come doubtless to seek of me comfort, Alaric thought sadly. I who
am myself of all comfort bereft.

But he smiled and said: "My house is honored by thy presence, my
royal friend—"

"Honored?" al Wallid said. "Nay. Look you, Aizun, you'll pardon me
if I dispense with the usual hyperbole of courtesy? I must come immedi-
ately to the point. "There is need for both haste and secrecy in this

afiPair-

"

Alaric indicated a divan. The Prince sat. He began at once, his voice

harsh, strained:

"I speak, of course, of my daughter Natalia," he went on. "I know
better than to speak to thee of dowry. To a man who gives away the

fortunes you do and is in all quarters proclaimed a saint, 'twould be an

insult. But I should like to settle upon her an independent fortune to

reheve you from having to give too much thought to her care. Further, if
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you will, I will designate to what charitable purpose you may name the

sums that normally would come to you, even though it be Nazarene—and

that, my friend, to a brother of the Commander of the Faithful, involves

some risk."

"But—but—" Alaric said, "surely, my lord, you—your words cannot

mean what my poor ears seem to hear!"

Al Wallid smiled sadly. "Aye, but they do," he said. "Let me say it

then, quickly and baldly. Will you, my friend, do me the honor and favor

of taking my daughter, the Princess Natalia, as thy wife?"

Alaric stared at him speechlessly.

"The trouble is, she hath been reared as a Christian. Having given

me and Islam two tall sons, Goissuintha insisted that I allow our daughter

to follow her way. What is worse, or rather more difficult, is the fact that

when my poor angel knew that from her illness she would never arise, she

begged me as her dying wish to marry the girl to thee."

Alaric found his voice.

"But—but," he protested, "she is a child! Twould be unseemingly for

a man my age—"

"Nay, Aizun, Natalia is all of twenty—and many a man of forty-five

hath married, quite unashamed, girls younger still. Nor will Cordovian

society censure what it sees every day, what is a commonplace here. My
daughter is of great piety, which means that thou, whom even the Bishop

calls an ornament to the Christian faith, will be most suitable for her. I

confess I hesitated at first; but thou art still slim, still fair—fairer, in

fact, than any man I know, so I am sure you'll not be unpleasing to

her—"

"But she herself," Alaric whispered. "What says she to all this?"

Prince al Wallid smiled. "She objects with a certain violence, which

only proves how much she is intrigued," he said. "That is no problem. You

know how women are. 'Twas months before my poor Goissuintha would

let me touch her hand; but I was patient, and had of her a love that

would make all the bright hosts of God chant hosannas in the end. There

are difficulties much more serious: the scandal that will break about my
poor head once this marriage hath been announced; my brother's wrath—

for though he loves thee well, Aizun, as Leader of the Faithful he, too,

will be the target of much criticism when the fanatical and vulgar learn

that his own niece hath married an infidel."

How arrogant art men about their beliefs! Alaric thought sadly; but

aloud he seized upon the point as a perfect means by whose judicious use

he might escape this intolerable situation into which Goissuintha's under-

standable longing to safeguard her daughters person, and her faith, and
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Prince al Wallid's uxorious desire to comply with his beloved wife's dying

wish, bade fair to thrust him.

"Aye, there you have much right, my Prince!" he said. "Lesser events

hath sent armed rebellion flaming through our streets ere now. 'Twould

be both more prudent and the better part of valor to—"

He stopped short before the look of deep hurt in al Wallid's eyes.

"Aizun, old friend," the Prince said, "if thy departed Jimena had

prayed thee marry thy daughter to this one or that, wouldst not comply,

the risks being what they may?"

Slowly Alaric nodded. "There you have me," he said softly. Then he

smiled. "Truth to tell, my Prince—and this I can say, for since I have

never seen your daughter, you cannot interpret my words as a reflection

upon her person or her charms—I am afraid. Td resigned myself to the

thought of growing old alone. And at our age, old friend, one doth not

burn with such ardent heat of blood as not to weigh carefully all that

might be said against the institution of marriage, as well as its undeniable

dehghts.
" Tis a grave thing you ask of me—on the other hand. On the other, I

am both touched and honored by your trust. I know not what to say—"

"Then say nothing, Aizun," al Wallid said. "By asking thee this I have

already complied with my poor Goissuintha's dying wish. That she had

equal faith in thee doth not change the fact that thou hast made her no

promises. I cannot, nor will not, force thee to wed Natalia. But what I

do ask of thee is to keep an open mind on the subject."

He stopped short, seemed to be meditating. Then he smiled sadly.

'Inshallahr he said, "so be it! Now both of you and this headstrong

child of mine, who, being her mothers image, dearly do I love, hath

forced me to a concession inconceivable to any man to Islam born: Ye

must meet, unwedded though ye be. 'Tis contrary to all our ways, but

then ye are both Nazarenes, which gives me some excuse to waive for the

nonce my custody of my daughter, and permit what we have held a grave

affront against the modesty of a highborn Moorish maid. Ye must look

upon one another—shameful as that seems to me—and then, if this re-

luctance on both your parts persists, Allah and my dear departed forgive

me, for I can do no more. I put it in this wise, Aizun, old friend: if, having

gazed upon my daughter's beauty—and Allah witness that 'tis great!—she

find favor in thine eyes, thou hast my leave to follow the dangerous and
immoral Christian way, in short to woo my daughter, win her consent—"

Alaric grasped at that final straw.

"And if I cannot?" he said.

"Then I will command her to wed you, pointing out 'twas her moth-
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er's final wish. But that will not be necessary. I have never known a

woman who, meeting thee, did not become at once slightly deranged, my
friend. My dear aunt Sumayla, for one—that was a secret kept plagued

ill—though while he Hved no one dared tell that doting old fool my uncle

Karim that. Thy friend Saadyah's wife Afaf—Allah preserve me from

such a shrew! And from what my poor spouse told me of thy youth—she

had the story of thy sister, though it would seem she witnessed part of it

herself—there have been many such. Thou hast a way with women,
Aizun. And not because of thy beauty; many women prefer ugly men.

Nay, 'tis a quality thou hast—this frightening power of thine to inspire

love. That coarse, lecherous ruffian of a brother of mine, Mugira, swears

'tis the root of thy sainthood; that most women wear their faith betwixt

their thighs; and that religion and desire in them are one and the same.

He may be right. There must be some way of accounting for the success

of thy lewd priests who seduce thy women even in the confessional—"

"We do have a few good and devoted priests who keep their vows,

your Highness," Alaric said, a littie tartly. He was growing tired of all the

bickering and slandering of one another that had grown up among the

three faiths of late.

"Mayhap, but one never sees them!" al Wallid said. "But no matter.

Will you at the least match my sacrifices in this regard, by riding forth

into the country south of town? I'll bring along Natalia that you may
meet. What say you, my old and gentle friend?"

Alaric hesitated. His life, he was forced to admit, had been dread-

fully lonely since Jimena died. And a vision of Goissuintha on the day

he'd seen her first, weeping beside Ataulfs wounded, bloody hulk, rose up

and filled his mind. Natalia was her mother's image, the Prince had said.

"Aye—God forgive me, but I will," he said with a sigh.
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For a man of middle years, bent upon avoiding an entanglement with

a maid young enough to be his daughter, Alaric dressed himself on

that morrow become today with quite contradictory care. Emerging from

his bath, he applied clean and subtle scents, then donned the garments of

Persian mode designed for him by no less than the arbiter elegantiae of al

Rahman s court, Ziryab. His baggy trousers were the color of new honey,

his long frock coat of green slashed brocade underlaid with gold which

showed through the slashes. His tunic, or shirt, was of a watered silk so

tawny rich that it took on the hue of cream; the broad sash about his

waist of cloth of gold. From a casket he brought forth his jewels, which

he had not given away to feed the poor only because he'd wanted to leave

his daughters some souvenir of him upon his death; but in the end he put

most of them back again, wearing only a pair of golden earrings, and a

heavy matching chain upon which a cross was hung. For a headdress, he

decided upon a turban of snowy silk—for was he not a theologian of

sorts? Then, at the last, he debated wdth himself upon one final detail:

whether to shave oflF his short, new-sprouted beard, which dated to less

than a month agone, or keep it?

Most of his life he had been clean-shaven; but as age came upon him,

and his place among those who fancied him their coreligionist grew,

he had decided to let his beard grow, as most Mozarabs who resisted

being Arabicized did. For, as a general rule. Moors were clean-shaven—

with the notable exceptions of judges, theologians, lawyers, and some
dignitaries such as the Emir, himself, while the Christian Mozarabs gen-

erally wore beards, as did all Jews past their middle years. On both

sides—in fact, among the followers of all three faiths—there were those

who did not follow the rule, so he was quite free to do as he pleased

about the matter. But now, in a curiously indirect way, he took council of

his daughters. Remembering their outcries of pure dismay when he'd

begun to let his silver and golden whiskers sprout, Alaric shaved oflF his

beard.

Verily on that spring day in 849, as he strode from the house, he was
a princely sight, and the very portrait of a man who would acourting go;

but his appearance in no wise reflected the state of his feelings. Rather
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'twas a tribute to the subtlety of his mind. For, if he came to meet the fair

Nataha carelessly dressed, al WalUd, who was not a fool, would be quick

to read a motive behind that fact and take ofiFense. Nay, far better to ride

forth in splendor like a prince, and to use his considerable knowledge of

feminine ways to see that Natalia had no change of heart.

True to his decision to outwardy play the role into which he had been

thrust, he stopped at a jeweler s on the way, and bought an emerald on a

chain, likewise a princely bauble that cost him no mean sum. He re-

flected sadly that he was tossing away on the gem monies that could

have fed twenty poor Cordovian famiHes for a year—to which use, ordi-

narily, come Christmastide, he would have put the heavy purse the

jeweler had of him for this evilly beautiful lump of frozen green fire. The
jeweler fitted the necklace into a tooled leather case, remarking at the

time that 'twas said this very emerald was the one Lord Nero watched the

gladiatorial contests through. And the lions which upon poor Christians

fed, Alaric thought, but aloud he said: " 'Twill grace a fairer throat than

that mad swine's, jeweler! I bid thee make haste!"

The jeweler finished wiapping the package in silken papers soft as

swansdown, bowed twenty times, called Alaric "my lord sage" fifty, all the

time staring at his client with a combination of astonishment and curios-

ity. To which, of course, Alaric paid no attention, so preoccupied was he

with his oddly intriguing plight. But he should have. For long before he

had returned from his first meeting with Natalia, the story of his pur-

chase, his cryptic remark concerning his intent, and the unusual richness

of his dress—he who was noted for the chaste simplicity of his attire—had

flown from whispering mouth to receptive ear, in endless series, until by

nightfall not only his three daughters, his sister Gelesvinta, and Princess

Sumayla, widow of al Karim, had all heard it, but worse still, bored,

fretful Afaf, in whose rebellious heart Jimena's death had waked all sorts

of enticingly illicit dreams, had too—which involved a chain of conse-

quences like unto a train of Greek fire laid down to bum a city.

But of all this Alaric had no inkling yet, as he rode forth on the latest

of the long line of snow-white horses he had owned, called like them all,

Jinni, though by now he had difficulty recalling if this were the seventh or

the eighth of the strain. He had been advised by a trusted slave of the

Prince's what route to follow, so right briskly did he canter along under a

sky washed with April's pearly light, until in an olive grove where all the

leaves blew silver, he saw two palfreys tied—a lordly barb of purest

midnight sheen, and a dainty dappled gray, fit mount for a highborn

maid.

At once he drew Jinni up, and sat there, deep in thought. Then

quickly he dismounted, let Jinni's bridle trail, to which that intelfigent
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beast had been trained to stand, then proceeded afoot. Mayhap, he

thought, 'tis less than honorable of me to come upon them unaware, but

in self-defense some little dubious tactics art permitted to a man, or they

ought to be. ... So thinking, he moved as quiet as a ghost until he came

abreast of the two horses. And now for the first time he saw her—or

rather her doubled-over slender back, shaking with wild sobs.

"No! No!" she wept. "I'll not, Father! Thou canst not wed me to a

graybeard! Nor for that matter to a youth! I'd much prefer the cloister's

walls to the lecherous brutal animals that most men are!"

"Now child," al Wallid groaned, "my friend Aizun is most fair,

and—"

"I care not!" Natalia stormed. "Even if he has the beauty of angels

I'll not have him!"

"Then," Alaric said in his grave, musical voice, "it remains but for me
to pay my respects to the Lady Natalia and offer her a small token of my
esteem, in hopes that it will for the discomfort and sorrow to which I, all

unwittingly, have put her, in some small measure make amends."

"Oh!" Natalia gasped, and whirled to face him.

His voice died in his throat. For she was not her mother's image, but

Clothilde come back to life. All that vital spark, that leaping fire, that

splendid young Norse goddess' beauty was there, except—or mayhap his

willful heart read what it would instead of what was—it seemed to him
her eyes were kinder. Her hair, he saw now, was a trifle darker than either

her mother's or her aunt's had been; in her, the Moorish blood she of al

Wallid had, though much diluted by the royal family's constant mis-

cegenation with blond barbarians, had deepened its gold to a tawnier

shade; but her rose-on-snow complexion showed no hint of Afric strain.

She stared at him with wide, astonished eyes; and so clearly could he

see her astonishment had not the quality of disappointhient but rather the

reverse, that he ventured to smile at her.

"Willst forgive the graybeard for his presumption, child?" he said.

"Presumption?" she whispered. "Nay, good my lord. For my mother

had much right. Lifelong she sang thy praises, until—"

"Until she sickened thee quite of me?" Alaric said.

"Aye!" Natalia said, and a tremulous little laugh broke through her

voice. " 'Ah, but he is fair!' she'd say. *No man is fairer, none more good,

more gentle!' To such effect that I once told her if she went on so, Father

would have to cut thy throat—"

"Instead methinks I shall have to wed thee to my daughter," al

Walhd said. "Come, Aizun, sit you down and partake of our little repast.

For thee I have brought vmie, since 'tis not against thy faith—"

"Nor against mine. Father!" Natalia said. "And now, I confess, I feel
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the need of a sip to—to steady this trembhng that hath got into my hands.

See!" She held them up; quite visibly they shook.

"I note thou hast ceased to weep, daughter mine," al Wallid said a

little tartly. "Art thou, then, so easily won?"

That glorious little heart-shaped face went scarlet. Her head came up

proudly.

"Methinks I shall never be won by any man, Father," she said, "since

the sole representative of thy sex I love is thee! I think that Lord Aizun,

being very wise, will not mistake my courtesy for more."

"Nor must you, vain chit," al Wallid snapped, "mistake his for aught

else either! I had to drag him forth to this meeting almost by force!"

"Ohhh!" Natalia whispered, and the scarlet left her cheeks, leaving

them deadly pale.

Alaric, who knew women all too well, realized how matchlessly skill-

ful was al Wahid's stroke. Face them with indifiFerence when all their

barriers against ardor erected art, and watch how swift those barriers

tumble down! he thought. He went on smiling at her with gentle sad-

ness.

"And now—and now that you have seen me, my lord Aizun," she

said, "art of the same opinion still?"

"Since I'd never looked upon my lady before this hour," Alaric said

smoothly, "I scarce could have formed an opinion. My reluctance to come

had another cause—"

"Which was?" Natalia whispered.

"The diflFerence in our ages. I have daughters older than you are.

And, I confess it, a certain slothful disinclination to change the peaceful

tenor of my way—"
Her blue eyes took fire. In anger she became again Clo's very self.

"You need have no fear, my lord!" she said. "But satisfy a woman's

curiosity upon one delicate point, the same one which with so much art

you evaded before: Now that you have seen me, do you feel the same?"

He went on smiling, said, his voice grave, tender, sad: "Nay. Now I

like the idea even less than I did before."

It took her half a minute to force that "why" through her throat's

appalled constriction into sound.

"Thou art a child, my lady," Alaric said, "a glorious child—but still, a

child. At my age, the blood flows humbled through the tired veins, and

the possession of all the quintessence of female charms that thou art

means less to me than companionship against my loneliness. What would

we talk about, thou who hath never lived, and I who have lived too

much? Would not to take the hly stalk of thy form betwixt these hands

befouled of myriad sins be not itself a profanation? What could I teach
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thee that would not sadden thee?—" He halted suddenly, began again in

swift Arabic verse, of which he had now all the Moorish fluency and gift

for improvisation:

"The wisdom that I have, if such it be,

Is ill designed to grace one dear to me;

For age's sagacity of dust is spun

Blighting to beauty, humbling to the free—

"So sadly would I, if I could, from this

To great honor fly, escape this bliss

And ask that thou grant thy senile fool

From youth's renewing hps a parting kiss—"

She stood there staring at him, until her eyes were hidden behind a

scald of tears from pure exasperation sprung.

"Then take it!" she said, and despite her fathers presence, leaned

swiftly forward and kissed his mouth.

'Twas al Wallid's outraged strangled cry that waked her at last to

how great her miscalculation was. For instead of the light brushing mock-

ery of a kiss she had intended, her lips on his had gone soft, grown

adhesive, melting, sweet, sighing, parting tender; her reason told her she

should draw them away, but she could not; gone beyond her will they

clung and clung, moving on his, confessing wild wondrous things she did

not know she knew, until his hands came up and capped her small face

between them like a grail, a chalice, and the great blue brooding sorrow

of his eyes was luminous as gently he forced her lips from his, some little

space.

She stood there like that, gazing into his eyes.

"Natalia!" her father cried.

"I—I—forgive me. Father," she whispered. "And thou, too, good my
lord. I—I meant not to kiss thee thus—"

"Your Highness, for this breech of the proprieties, I humbly crave

your pardon," Alaric said.

"You did nothing, Aizun! But this brazen wanton of mine shall this

night feel my rod!"

"Good Prince, old friend," Alaric said, "I beg thee constrain thy

wrath. Let us partake of thy good wine, break bread together. Til make so

bold as to offer thee a cup, for hath not the Prophet said of the occasional

good use of forbidden things: 'Mention the Name of Allah o'er it'?"

Al Wallid laughed shortly.

"Always the perfect courtier, eh, Aizun! Very well. Let us eat—and
talk. For now methinks we have only the details to work out. The prob-
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lem's thorny. In these troubled times my brother s wrath will be surely

great—"

"Father!'* Natalia said. "That kiss was what he asked of me—a token

in farewell! Thou must not think—"

"Oh, be quiet, child!" al Wallid said.

They rode back into Cordoba together, entering the suburb of

Munyat al-Agab; thence they crossed the old Roman bridge. Once across

the bridge, at the very gates almost of the palace, where they needs must

part, they found their way blocked by a dense crowd. The motley rabble

were staring at something on the ground. From their high vantage point

on horseback, they could see what it was: a poor devil of a starveling boy,

some twelve years of age, moaned and foamed at the mouth and bit his

own tongue through in the paroxysms of some demonic seizure on the

ground.

Pity washed over Alaric in a wave. The boy was so young, so terribly

thin. His wild twitching spasms were horrible to see. Now and again he

thrashed his arms and legs about, kicked with his feet Uke a dying ass.

Alaric sat there, trying to contain that pity, his hps moving in silent

prayer. Then he felt Natalia's eyes upon him. Turning, he saw the tears in

them.

"Poor boy!" she whispered. "Poor lost, starved, mad little thing."

At that, Alaric climbed down from his horse; he laid his two hands on

the backs of the stalwart churls who blocked his way; they turned snarl-

ing, met those wondrous eyes, touched breast and lip and forehead in sign

of respect, fell back and let him through.

In all his princely finery he knelt beside the possessed child on the

ground; stretched out his hand and laid it on that grimy, louse-infested

head.

Instantly the boy was still. Alaric knelt there beside him, his own face

strained and white as that terrible ebbing of strength out of him into the

boy's still form took place. He prayed silently for a moment more; then

rose up. He stood there looking at the unconscious boy. Then suddenly,

terribly, his voice was brazen thunder, as he cried out: "In Lord Jesus

Name I bid thee leave him, Saithan!"

The crowd fell back in terror. The boy opened his eyes.

Alaric smiled at him. "Come, my son," he said in that grave musical

marvel of a voice. "Get up from there. Let us go and sup, and after that a

bath. What say you, good lad?"

"That God bless thee. Holy Man!" the boy whispered, and climbed to

his feet.
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The crowd stood there stricken dumb. Then a woman fell to her

knees. "Thy blessing, San Alarico!" she said.

"Call me not that, woman," he rebuked her, "for I am not—"

"Who casts out devils is not a saint?" she said. "Then no saint hath

ever been! Thy blessing, I pray thee, please!"

"Thou hast it," Alaric whispered. "So have ye all. Now cease to bar

my way. This poor child must be—"

"Alaric—" Natalia whispered. "I mean—my lord—I—"

"Aye, sweet Natalia?" he said.

"I, too, would have thy blessing," Natalia said.

The whole of that next day she wrestled with her love, her doubt.

That she loved this strange and wondrous man she already knew; but she

had been brought up by the most Christian of mothers, and was herself

by her very nature devout. She prayed to the Holy Virgin, to Jesu, to the

saints for counsel. But when that counsel came her woman's heart re-

jected it. So she prayed again for humility, for the strength to do what she

needs must do.

"Who am I to deprive the world of a saint?" she wept. "Married to

me he will be but chained to the flesh, to common carnality, and this—

this sacred gift he hath dissipated, lost—" She knelt there, thinking: May-
hap we can together in full chastity dwell. He could. Aye—he could do

aught God wills. But I? I who stood there before mine own father's eyes,

clinging to Lord Aizun, mouth to mouth, bewildered by my blood? God
help me!

She bowed her head, let her tears rain down. "I must give him up! I

must!" she moaned.

She got to her feet with sudden desperate strength; took up the case

containing the emerald. Right fervently she kissed it. Then she closed it

again, veiled herself, snatched up a cloak.

I'll return it to him in person, tell him why! she vowed, and scam-

pered down the hall like the girl child she was still. She need not fear

encountering her father; she knew precisely where he was at that moment
'twixt dusk and dark. Prince al Walhd was in the servants' quarters with

the boy. Having found by questioning that the mysteriously restored child

was to Islam born, the Prince had insisted upon bringing him home,

vowing to take him into his household as a page. For the Prince was

greatly troubled: What to do with a child of Allah by Christian wonder-

working restored?

'Twas easy enough for Natalia to leave her father's house. There were
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no eunuchs in his household, no guards. And by this hour the Princess'

own women were busy about the preparation of the evening meal. Only

when 'twould be served some hours from now, would she be missed and

the alarum given. Silently Natalia tiptoed forth into the night, making use

of a bunch of keys she had purloined from her father s study. Crossing the

gardens of the Alcazar, within whose confines, like those of all the Emir's

brothers, al Wallid's minor palace lay, was more dangerous. But she had

oft, upon a sleepless night, watched the palace guards about their rounds.

By timing her swift rushes from shadow to shadow between their reced-

ing and approaching footfalls, she gained the gate and freedom. She ran

breathlessly through the silent streets. She had no idea where Alaric's

house was; but at that early hour of the night there were still passersby

about the streets. She went on through the maze of crooked streets, get-

ting lost, asking again, leaving behind her a trail of witnesses who would

make the task of her uncle's police laughably easy, she knew, until she

found the house. To her disgust, it was but a street or two away from the

palace grounds, and she'd wasted an hour finding it. Worse still, by then

she was too late.

Afaf was there before her.

Natalia himg there by the door, her hand upraised to knock, but

frozen in that very gesture, listening to those terrible words.

"You had of me my virginity, Aizun! And with it, all my heart-

forever. And how served you me? Tell me that! By deserting me, that's

how. By consorting endlessly with those filthy Toledo whores, at Broad

Berta's place, hard by the gate. And, after that, when I'd have forgiven

you, taken you back again, you turned to that black she-baboon of a

Sumayla! Gave her thy child that she might therewith deceive her lord—"

Alaric murmured something so low that Natalia could not hear what

it was.

"Tell her she hes!" she wept within her heart. "Deny these horrible

things, my lord! Deny them, I beseech thee, please!"

"I thought you mad—or dead!" Afaf raged. " 'Twas only out of excess

of loneliness did I turn to Saadyah! Poor gentle soul, for all his roaring.

I've made his life a hell—and that's thy fault, too!"

And now, Natalia had to see her. She did not want to, but she had to.

She tried the door. It swung open noiselessly, and at once she saw Afaf

standing there facing Alaric. She herself was in plain sight of both of

them but neither knew. She hung there, studying that dark, thin, tense

and tigerish woman in her fortieth year, or mayhap beyond it: lath-lean,

fallen of breast, sinewy of throat, the silver glittering in the blackness of

her hair, her eyes deep-ringed, aflame.
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"What would you of me, Afaf?" she heard Alaric say, with infinite

sadness.

"You ask me that?" the woman laughed. "Fd have you—your im-

mortal soul, Aizun! The occasional loan and sweet use of thy fair body,

too. But most of all that you desist from this folly of marrying a mere

chit of a girl—who thinks its only use is to make water from it!"

"Oh!" Natalia whispered. "Oh, vile! Thou shalt never have him! Thou
shalt not, for I—"

Afaf was raging on. "If you have need of a woman, you have me,

Aizun! You've always had. At any time during all these terrible years had

you but crooked your little finger, Td—

"

It was too dangerous to remain where she was, Natalia reahzed now.

Aizun had but to lift his eyes to see her standing there. She backed swiftly

from that door, went down the stairs, circled the garden path until she

came to a window she judged would give upon that room. She was right;

it did. Uneasily she turned her head. Yes, she could still see the gate from

here, would have time to fly if the Emir's police started to enter in pursuit

of her. But Afaf's desert gutturals dragged her gaze back through that

window.

"Allah witness that I'd have come to you! But no matter! 'Tis the

future we must consider. Whenever you feel the heat and languor of your

blood, you have but to send me word, and I'U come to thee, as I've come
now!"

"And Saadyah?" Alaric said.

"Will know nothing. He cannot lift his eyes above his ledger books! I

could have by now deceived him a thousand times—"

"And thou hast," Alaric said sternly.

"Nay, twice—thrice. No more. You see, my love, there was but one of

you; and 'twas that which safeguarded my fidelit)^ Possessed by another—

by ibn Ha'ad's fat, stupid daughter! Oh, I was patient; but I'll wait

no more. Enough of this! Come, take me to bed, that I may cool the

desire that leads thee to this madness. You'll find no green lovesick girl

can match my arts—"

NataHa's fingers on the trelHs ached. Her breath had stopped. So had
her heart.

"No, Afaf," Alaric said.

"Why not?" the dark woman screamed at him.

"Saadyah is my friend, faithful and just to me. Nor would I make of

thee an adulteress."

"Then take me to wife!" Afaf wept. "Within a little month I'll be a

widow, say you but the word!"

Again Natalia's breath caught in her throat until he spoke.
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"How?" he said.

"No matter! I'll tell thee naught! For you d only—"

"How, Afaf?" he said. His voice was quiet.

"A—a poison. I had it of the Umm Walad Tarub. The—the Emirs
favorite. She wants me to try it first—"

"Why?" Alaric said.

"She'd insure that 'tis her son Abd Allah who succeeds her lord upon

the throne, and not that motherless brat Muhammad. She—she had the

poison of the new physician al Harrani. She gave me some—to make
certain 'tis swift and effective because young Muhammad and the Emir

must both die within a single hour for her son to reign. She knows how
unhappy I am. And now that your wife is dead, she thought—Aizun!

Look not upon me thus! I have not—not yet—"

"Murderess," Alaric whispered. "Harlot and murderess. And to think

how many nights I wept for thee! Art vile, Afaf. Damned and vile. Depart

my house! For I—"

And 'twas then, at that precise moment, that Natalia heard the heavy

footfalls coming on. She turned a face gone white toward the gate. But

the big man running toward it was no soldier. He wore the type of clothes

that rich merchants usually affected; his big lion-like head, haloed by a

wild brush of fiery hair and beard, was bare; and, as he came on, Natalia

saw by the street lamps' glow, the blue blaze of the naked sword he had

in his hands.

Natalia leaped backward from the window and ran down the garden

path toward the rear of the house.

"There must be another door!" she wept. "There must! Lord Jesu

help me find it! Holy Mother, help me! For if he dies—for if he dies—no

longer can I live!"

There was another door. The servants' entrance. NataHa entered it,

and scurried through passages, opening doors, closing them, until she

found the chamber that she sought. His bedchamber. From just beyond it

she could hear the man's voice thundering in the hall.

"Thus doth thou serve me, Aizun, my friend? This is thy idea of

vengeance? Saintly Aizun! With all the town echoing to the news of thy

miracle, thou'd cap and crown it with adultery! And thou—my Afaf,

sweet Afaf—wife of my bosom! 'Fore God, Til-

"

Natalia heard the explosive sound of a slap, heard the woman
moan.

Then Alaric's voice came over, grave and slow: "Nay, Saadyah; this is

unworthy of thee. To strike a woman is beneath all the many things thou

art-"
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"rU strike thee, villain! Oh, thou saintly churl! I'll have payment for

this in thy blood! Thou, who doubt it not, these many years hath homed
me!

"Saad," Alaric said tiredly, "thou art a fool/'

"Aye. There thou hast much right, Aizun! I was. For by my troth, I

loved thee! Eloheim and Yahveh witnessed how I loved thee! I made of

thee a God—an idol of flesh, fount and head of all my idolatry!''

His big voice broke, and Natalia realized with sudden pity that he

was crying.

" 'Tis for that sin I pay now, Aizun—brother of my soul! And this

night will I end it! For this thing thou must die. Take up thy sword! For

by King David, the holy adulterer, I—"

Natalia tore away her veil. Dug fingers in her hair, dragged it loose

so that it fell over her shoulders in a shimmering spill of tawny gold.

Reached up and ripped her bodice until her two proud breasts wer^

almost bare. Kicked ofiF her sandals. Whirled and tugged the coverlet

from the bed, the sheet; wrapped herself in that.

As she pushed open the door she heard Alaric say: "Nay, Saad. Slay

me if thou will; but never in life shall I lift a sword against thee,

brother. . .

."

"Brother!" Saadyah howled. "Fine brother who—"
His big voice died. He stood there blinking at the vision who knelt

before him.

Natalia drew apart the sheet in which she was wrapped, baring her

sweet bosom hke a sacrificial lamb.

"Me first, my lord," she said gently, "since without him I'd not live—"

"Good God!" Saadyah whispered. "Who art thou, child?"

"Natalia," she said.

"And thou"—thou wast in there—aU the time—"

"When this swart madwoman came? Aye, my lord. I told him to send

her away; but he is too gentle, and too kind. So I—" she turned, still on
her knees, until she was facing Alaric "—had to hear from her lips her

version of thy life, sweet my lord! Tell me 'twas not so, I beg of thee! Tell

me even if you die, lest my heart burst of too much grief! Oh, Aizun,

Aizun, my lord, my life, I am like to die of too great hurt—"

He came to her then, lifted her to her feet, held her weeping in his

arms.

"Tell me that she lied!" Natalia wailed.

"Nay, child," Alaric said sadly. "She did not lie. I have done all the

things she said, and more—"
Wildly, desperately, Nataha tore free of him.
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"God in glory!" Saadyah howled. "Afaf, you randy bitch, recant!

Take back every lying word, or by heaven I'll—"

Afafs cruel eyes faced him. "I spoke the truth, O prince's daughter;

and though this gross lout slay me, Til not recant," she said. "Thou canst

not preserve thy innocence of mind forever—and this night, 'tis clear, that

of thy body thou hast already lost. Aye, he is a glorious lover, is he not?

Come, Saadyah, let us leave the lovers to their bhss; since on this night we
both upon a fool's errand hath come—"

"Nay," Saadyah growled, and took Natalia's weeping face between

his hands. "Look upon me, child," he said.

She stared up at him, her blue eyes both wide and wet.

"I would have died for him," Saadyah rumbled. "Td do so still. And
so would all who ever hath enjoyed his lightest favor. Toss not away what

thou hast because of the idle rantings of a jealous—and aging—female

fool. To be close to Aizun is a privilege—for by that very token thou'rt

closer to the host of light, to God Himself, than mortals ever are. I'll not

deny he hath his sinful side; but even that is derived from his great

goodness. Aye, Natalia, they have much right who call him saint! For

saints right oft are sinful men who do but bear God's grace in their

hearts—"

"And yet," Natalia whispered, "you would have slain him!"

"And followed him in death upon the hour when I had to my senses

come. Say I then this. His life before you entered it was his own, to use as

well or ill as he saw fit. Mostly he used it well. God witness he hath

relieved much misery in this world. But now 'tis thine. And from him, as

poor sweet Jimena thy predecessor did, will thou have unswerving

fidelity. He hath need of thee, I think—"

"No! No!" Natalia wept. "I but deter him for his way, turn him from

his saintly mission with my love. 'Twould be a sin. Lord Saadyah; 'twould

be a terrible sin were I with him to wed—"
"Then thou hast not—? Aizun! Saintly sinner! High Priest and Holy

Pope of all Fornicators, this thou canst not do! Not this sweetness, this

innocence! Nay, brother, this night I'll play the heavy father, if she hath

not one—"

"Of a certainty she hath, great churl!" Afaf spat. "She is al Wallid's

daughter. The Emir is her uncle!"

"Good God!" Saadyah roared. "Look you, saintly fool, if thou

wouldst thy head and shoulders in close association keep, hie thee to the

mosque and at once!"

"The church." Alaric smiled. "Natalia, too, is Christian. Wouldst find

me a pair of witnesses of our faith, Saadyah? Surely you have enough
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Nazarenes so deeply in thy debt that you can even at this hour rouse them

out. . .

."

But coming from the church, which Alaric's own waived dowry had

built, Nataha was troubled still.

"What if I do but turn you from your holy way, sweet my lord?" she

said; "All saints of whom I've ever read were celibate. Aizun, my dear

sweet lord, if thou willst, I will with thee as a sister live, so that the uses

of flesh impair not thy sanctity. Wouldst have it so?"

He threw back his head and let his laughter beat against the dome of

heaven.

"And thou?" he said. "Wouldst also have it so?"

Gravely she shook her head. "Nay, good my lord," she whispered.

"Mother hath oft complained that I had of Aunt Clothilde her ardent

blood. I fear me 'tis true. Thou rt my husband now, so I can say it without

shame, can I not?"

"Of course, child. Say what thou will—"

She hid her face against his breast. "If—if you do not take me in thy

arms when we get home, methinks that I this very night will die!"

But when, in fact, they reached his house they found the whole street

a howling uproar. A detachment of the al Khurs, the Emir's special

guards, had the house surrounded. All three of Alaric's daughters were

there, white and speechless with fear and rage. Their husbands stormed

and thundered at the captain of the guards, who shrugged.

"I do but follow orders," he said.

Within half an hour Alaric stood before the Emir. Abd al Rahman's

face was lined and angry.

"This of abducting my niece, Aizun," he said, "is a crime equal to

treason, and punishable by death. Before I turn thee over to the Kadi

I'djama'a I'd have of thee some defense of thy conduct. You have served

me well, been wounded nigh unto death in defense of my realm. How,
then, wouldst thou explain this madness?"

"My lord," Alaric said, "I cannot. I have no defense—beyond to say

that when thy guards arrested us, the lady was already my wife."

The Emir stared at him, blinking his black eyes furiously.

"Wouldst mock me, Aizun?" he thundered. "Wouldst tell me that this

night for the sake of my niece thou hast abjured thy Yeshua in whose

name I'm told thou hast done miracles?"

"Nay, good my lord, I have not become an apostate to my faith,"

Alaric said.
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"Then thou hast done a fouler thing!" the Emir said. "For if a child of

my blood has denied the Prophet for thy sake, thou must witness her

execution; for the penalty for such is death. Princess or no, she shall

die!"

"My lord!" al Wallid's thin, piping tenor rang out. "Allow me to

explain—"

Abd al Rahman listened, his face growing ever darker, his eyes

bhnking ever faster.

"So," he said at last, "there is no crime! Thy daughter, thou weak and

spineless fool, stole thy keys, escaped thy house. Hence she was not

abducted. And thou, fond idiot, in defiance of thy sacred duty, not only

allowed thy sole wife to remain a Nazarene, but also to rear thy daughter

as one! So neither do we have apostasy! In Allah's name, what do we
have?"

Natalia's clear, childish soprano rang out, from where she stood be-

tween two huge eunuchs set over her as guards.

"My wedding night, which thou'rt spoiling. Uncle," she said.

The Emir opened his mouth; but gone beyond his will, a great gale

of laughter burst from it.

"Come here, child," he said.

Natalia came to him.

"Sit on my knees as thou used to when thou wert small," the Emir

said.

Natalia sat on her royal uncle's knee; put a slim arm about his neck;

reached up and kissed his bearded cheek.

"Please, Uncle, do not be wroth at me," she said.

"Allah deliver us from women!" the Emir said. Then he smiled at her

right fondly. "What wouldst have as a dowry, child?" he said.

"A necklace of pearls like the one you gave Shifa," Natalia said, "and

a bale of silk, safiFron-colored like you bought for Ihtizaz; and golden

plates to eat on like those of Mu-ammara; and jewels like Tarub's—

"

At mention of Tarub's name, Alaric stiffened; for Afaf's words came

back to him.

"And a duplicate of everything you've given to Fakr, and the three

Medinese, Fadl, 'Alam, and Kalm. And thou must make my husband

Grand Vizier, or at least Comes of the Christians, and—"

"Natalia!" Alaric cried.

"Oh, I am but teasing, sweet my lord! Uncle's used to it. Aren't you.

Uncle?"

"Aye," the Emir sighed. "Art as bad as mine own daughters. I am too

indulgent, which is why you young gazelles use me ill. I must begin to
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impose respect among my own. For instance, niece, thou shouldst call me
my lord Emir,' at least in public!"

"Nay!" Natalia laughed gaily. "I won t! Thou'rt everybody's Emir, but

only my uncle. Uncle dearest! So give me a kiss and let me go—" she

leaned close to his ear; but so clear was her voice that her whisper carried

from one end of the salon to the other "—for I mean this night to leave

my ancient creaky bones of a husband so worn out that he'll never look

upon another!" she said.

When the general laughter died, the Emir turned to Alaric.

"Aizun, thou hast joined my family now," he said. "I bid thee wel-

come. The 'amma will take it ill that I sanction this marriage; but, under

the Prophet's teachings, which bade us respect you Nazarenes as a Teople

of the Book,' I cannot forbid it. 'Tis within the law, and entirely legal.

Now, before I let thee go, what boon wouldst thou have of me?"

"A word with thee in private, good my lord, nothing more," Alaric

said.

"I thank thee for thy warning, Aizun," al Rahman said, "though

methinks 'tis but idle vaporing on Tarub's part. She hath not so evil a

heart as this. Nonetheless, I'll take thy advice and appoint a royal taster

for my dishes. Mayhap I'll have her taste a few herself, the silly trull!

Now, Allah go with thee and grant thee many sons!"

''Ameen to that, my lord," Alaric said.
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First in the morning, Alaric came awake to the great blaze of the sun

reddening his eyehds. It was late, very late for him to lie abed, he who
always arose at dawn s first faint gUmmering. He guessed that it must be

all of nine o'clock; but he didn't care; he stretched out his long legs in

luxurious slothfulness, feeUng all his blood moving soft and languid

through his veins. He was very tired, and very peaceful. He was also, he

was surprised to realize, happy.

So thinking, he turned to his bride. She was sitting up in bed, with

her back turned to him. The morning glow came through the garden

window and sculptured that back exquisitely; lingering over her Hthe,

firm young nakedness, the light itself seemed half a caress.

He put out his hand to touch her, to take her in his arms, but halted

the gesture in mid-air. For now he saw how her shoulders shook, heard

the stifled strangling of her crying.

"Natalia!" he said.

She doubled over until her head was pressed against her knees, and

her long hair spilled over the edge of the bed. The sunlight caught in it,

and blazed.

He stretched forth his hand again, and let it rest upon her shoul-

der.

"No!" she shrilled. "Do not touch me! Do not touch me, sweet my
lord! Do not thus dishonor thy sainted hand!"

"Child," he said gently, "how have I offended thee?"

She straightened up then, whirled to face him.

"Thou?" she sobbed. "Thou offend me? Never! Even if thou wert to

order my death, I should hear thy sentence as a blessing! Nay, Aizun!

Nay, good my lord! 'Tis with me the offense lies! I—I never dreamed that

I could be so wanton!"

He smiled at her. . . . "Sweet child," he murmured. "Little angel

given into my keeping, thou couldst not be wanton if thou tried—"

"Oh!" she whispered, staring at him.

"Didst expect to find love unpleasant?" Alaric said.

"Nay—I—I expected it to hurt. My serving women all said that—that
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the first time it hurts, terribly. They were—half right. It did hurt at the

beginning. But not terribly. . .

."

"Im sorry, child," Alaric said.

"You mustn't be. I forgot that soon enough! How could one remem-
ber a little pain when one is dying and going to heaven, and drowning

out all the lauds and flutes and trumpets of the angels with one's de-

mented cries, and coming back again and melting on the inside and

bursting and being destroyed and loving one's own destruction so much,

so much! Ohhhh! The things I said! I was so happy, Aizun! So very, very

happy, until —

"

"Until what, child?"

"Until I hadn't the heart to plague you anymore, and let you go to

sleep. And even after that I was happy, lying there and staring at your

outline in the dark. Only—"

"Only?" Alaric said.

"It came to me that I—that I—Ohhh, Aizun!"

He waited.

"That I'd behaved exactly as that dreadful swart woman said I

would! So then I started remembering her and all your other—mis-

tresses—and I was so miserable I wanted to die! 'He'll think I'm no better

than the rest,' I thought, 'as lecherous as a she-monkey!' So I decided that

in the morning I'd beg your pardon and promise to be more chaste—"

"Heaven forbid!" Alaric said.

"And then it was Hght, and thou wert still sleeping and I—I bent

over thee to wake thee wdth a kiss and I—I saw—this!"

She put her hand out and let her fingers quiver over that terrible

cross cut into his very flesh.

" 'Tis nothing, child," he said. "An accident—which hath no meaning

now—"
"No meaning? To bear Our Lord's Cross branded upon thy body, my

sainted husband? No wonder thou canst work miracles! When I saw this,

thy holy stigma, I knew how great the sin I'd done, how basely I had

profaned thee! How far I was beyond God's pardon! Oh, Aizun, sweet my
lord, put me from thee! I have not the strength or the will to go myself,

but thou must put me by. Thou must!"

"Must I?" he said solemnly, trying to keep the tender amusement

from his voice. "What will you do then?"

She looked at him, and her small, heart-shaped face was filled with

such utter woe, such complete conviction, that he was suddenly afraid.

"Die," she whispered.

"Natalia—" he said reproachfully.

"Not even in that could I gain merit with thee," she said, "for I
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should only be number three. The Greek who—who cut her throat, hav-

ing lost thee. Thy Jimena—my mother told me about that; she had the

story of thy sister—who when she was told by error you were dead,

simply died in that instant of her grief. Know what I said when I heard

that, Aizun?"

"Nay, odd sweet child—"

"I said, 'Oh, nonsense, Mother! People don't die of love, not in these

modern times!' You see, I didn't know you then, couldn't understand what

Mother was talking about when she kept saying what a wondrous man
you were. But they do die of it, Alaric. Methinks I am dying a little now,

just to think that I must leave thee—"

He took her small face between his hands. "But you mustn't," he said

gently. "In fact, you cannot. Methinks you listened ill when your mother

was instructing you in our faith. We are MusHmn, child. And though I

respect that faith, and find much in it of good, yet do I fear it takes the

institution of marriage much too lightly—as thou'rt doing now—"
"No, sweet my lord, I—"

"Hear me, Natalia!" His voice was suddenly commanding, stern.

"You speak of sin; yet now you sin against one of God's own sacraments!

And you'd have me join you in that sin. Our Lord said: 'Whom God hath

joined together, let no man put asunder.' Last night before the Bishop,

you joined me in swearing, ' 'Till death us do part.' Death, Natalia, not

the Head Cadi! Not an idle phrase pronounced three times before the

door of the mosque—"
"Ohhh!" she wailed, and hid her eyes behind her hands. But soon she

was peeking through her fingers like the child she was. "Art—art wroth

with me, Aizun?" she said.

"Very," Alaric said.

At once she started to cry. "I am bad for thee, I am!" she sobbed.

"Shall I fetch thee a rod that thou mayest beat me?"

"No," he said gently, "but thou must learn to be a woman—and a

wife."

She knelt there looking at him. Then she whispered: "I will do all

that my lord commands. What would my lord of me?"

Then he said it, voiced the greatest, most enduring longing of his

heart.

"A son, sweet Nataha," he said.

But even as their wedding night had been disturbed, so was their first

day of married life. The Emir had seen fit, due to the bitter feeling

between the two faiths that of late had risen up, to forbid all news of

Alaric's wedding to his niece to be noised abroad, even going so far as to
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send a politely worded warning to that efiEect to the bishop, who had

married the erring pair. That the royal eflPorts in this regard were futile

need hardly be said; but they did serve to delay confirmation of the wild

and fantastic rumors flying like a conflagration through the town.

The Muslimn had it that the Nazarene Holy Man had been jailed for

rape, and would be shortly crucified upside down, adding to the story a

perfect wealth of brilliantly obscene detail; the Christians that he was

being martyred lest the superiority of their faith be demonstrated by his

miracles—by then the demon-possessed boy had become a dead virgin

whom Alaric had resurrected by dropping a single chaste tear on her

forehead; while the Jews cannily kept their mouths shut, lest they get all

the worst of a dispute not their own, as usual.

So it was that before midmoming, the Lady Sumayla appeared at

Alaric's house, forcing them to arise from bed in haste—for the fair

Natalia, after due consideration, had found wifely obedience to her sweet

lord much more congenial than the idea of saintly chastity—and dress

themselves to receive her.

The Black Princess, now a widow and a woman of respectable age,

could go and come as she pleased. Moved by genuine concern for Alaric's

safety, she was greatly relieved to find the wild rumors had no founda-

tion. And, unlike Afaf, having entertained no fond and foolish dreams of

recapturing the Goth's son for her very own, she was both sweet and kind

to Natalia. Too much so. Betimes she managed to stud her conversation

with so many references to "My son Kamil,'' adding the one detail that

Natalia did not know—the fact that in an attempt to save Prince al

Kamil's life Alaric had received his almost fatal head wound—that the

bride was moved to ask: "You have no other children, my lady?"

"Nay, sweet infant!'' Sumayla purred. "J^^* *^^^ o^^- ^^^ ^^^j ^7 ^^^^

husband. Prince al Karim, was very old when he rnarried me, so I was
most fortunate to be able to present him with even one. Becoming an

Umm Walad cost me some trouble, I can tell you, dear—"

So it was that when she left, sweet Natalia threw a temper tantrum

most wondrous to behold.

"You'd have of me a son, my lord?" she screamed. "For what? Do you

not have one of my black she-ape of an aunt? And I was eating my heart

out because I'd drawn thee back into the world—Oh, Saadyah had it

right, thou High Priest and Holy Pope of Fornicators!"

Alaric sat staring at her in purest amazement. Then he said, in an

unsmiling pretense of anger: "Go fetch me my rod!"

Natalia subsided at once. "Ohhhh!" she wailed. "Now thou'd beat me,

too! Already thou'st ceased to love me!"

"Thee I love," Alaric said. "But not this changeling shrew who hath
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taken thy place. Had I wanted a termagent in my house, I'd have chosen

Afaf . Come here, child—"

She came to him, her face downcast.

He put a finger under her chin, Hfted it, kissed her long and tenderly.

"Aizun—" she breathed.

"Yes, sweet Natalia?"

"No one else will visit us today, think you? Oh, I hope not! For—"

"For what, infant?"

"How can I give thee a son, if I have to spend all day in the salon,

talking to people?"

But that was precisely what she had to do; and the next time it was

even worse: for at high noon all three of Alaric's daughters, accompanied

by their husbands, appeared—with Theodora at their head, the banners

of a great and terrible wrath flying visibly in her eyes.

Which Prince al Mundhir helped not at all by giving vent to a low

and soulful "Bwm Allahr when NataHa appeared. At the sound of his

voice Aurea and Munia glanced quickly at their husbands, and what they

saw in Garcia's and Hasdai's all too appreciative male eyes caused them

to close ranks with their dark half-sister.

"Father!" Theodora grated, her voice an exact duplicate of Afafs

own. "What's come over you? For days the wildest rumors have been

flying about: You buying jewels of great price; you riding forth attired in

robes richer than the Emir's; you being seen with a mere shp of a girl;

you—"

"True," Alaric said, "all true. She is but a slip of a girl; but I have

pardoned her her youth, and so must you, daughter mine—"

"Ohhh!" Theodora wept. " 'Tis as I feared! He's mad! Mund—ride
and ask thy august sire, the Emir, to send the Royal Physician! For surely.

Father, at your age the blood is humbled and—"

"I am happy you know so much about it, daughter," Alaric said.

"He—he's laughing at me!" Theodora shrilled. "He sits there with his

trull-"

Alaric glanced quickly at Natalia, seeing the color drain abruptly

from her face until even her hps were white.

"Theo—" he said, and his voice was very deep and quiet.

"Yes, yes. Father: thy trull! For what decent maid would marry a

graybeard? Surely she hath been told that your wealth is great and—"

"Silence, woman!" al Mundhir cried. "For by the very Beard, you

shame me! Hath never seen innocence? Hath never gazed upon it? Art

lucky I did not see this litde angel first, or by Allah and Lord Saithan

both, I'd-"
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"But you did see me first, Cousin Mundhir," Natalia said. "In fact, we
played together as children—though you never could have married me
even if you'd wanted to. Our degree of consanguinity is too great, con-

sidering that thy father and mine are brothers—"

"Nataha!" al Mundhir shouted. "God is great! The little NataUa! I did

not recognize thee—so gready hast thou changed! And for the better,

methinks! Why—"
"So, good wives and ladies all," Hasdai rumbled in his drum-deep

bass, "it would appear that the designing creature yeVe been slanging all

the way over here is a Princess of the Blood! Didst not any of you know
your own father well enough to realize he'd be too wise to stoop beneath

him?"

Munia and Aurea looked frightened now, but Theodora did not

know what fear was.

"I withdraw my hard words and crave your Highness' pardon," she

said directly to Natalia. "But you must admit this winter-spring mating is

most passing strange. And there is still much about it that wants clarify-

ing. If this is a marriage, what was all the uproar about last night? I

assure you, I wept nightlong thinking my father in a dungeon, or dead!

For surely mine eyes did not deceive me! Those were the Emir's own al

Khurs who came and dragged you both away last night?"

Natalia stared at her in pure incredulity. Clearly she had never had

such liberties taken with her before in all her life. But when she answered

she displayed the advantage of an education at the Emir's court.

"My uncle, the Emir, looks upon me almost as a daughter," she said

smoothly. "And when my father—who, as you doubtless know by now, is

the Prince al Wallid, his youngest brother—found out that I had fled his

house, they both leaped to the conclusion that my sweet lord husband

had abducted me—"
"And hadn't he?" Garcia said. "Z would have without a second

thought!"

"And I!" Hasdai boomed.

"Men!" Aurea and Munia said.

"No," Nataha said shamelessly. "Quite the reverse: I abducted himr
"Now, child," Alaric said.

"Well, I did—almost. Please, husband, sweet my lord—oh, I do love

thee, so—give me leave to speak. Thy daughters have some right to an

explanation and 'tis meet that I, thy handmaiden and thy slave, should

offer it."

"Gracious of you, Natalia," Alaric, "but methinks that by their mon-
umental display of bad manners, they have forfeited whatever rights they

may have had to ask of thee anything!"
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"Nay, sweet my lord," Natalia said gravely, "for well do I understand

it. Had my father brought home a new wife as young as I, I fear me I

should have clawed out her eyes! Or an old one, for that matter. Tis

always thus with maids who love their fathers, truly. Even when we
marry, methinks we do but seek our sire's dear image—"

"Is that why you married me, child?" Alaric said.

"Nay. For thou'rt nothing Hke my father. My fathers short, and

thou'rt tall; he's timorous, and thou'rt bold; he's good: but thou'rt a

wonder-worker and a saint; he's fair—but thou'rt beautiful!"

"Bism Allahr al Mundhir said.

" Twould seem you—you love him truly," Munia said in a startled

voice.

"Love him? I worship and adore him!" Nataha said. "I have bitten

him all over to see whether 'tis possible to devour him entire; but he's

tougher than he looks I can tell you—"

"Nataha!" Alaric said.

"Oh, do allow me to plague them a httle longer, dearest!" Natalia

laughed. "I do so enjoy it!"

"Very well," Theodora said. "Now that you've had your vengeance.

Princess, would you mind telling us just how you came to marry my
father?"

Nataha looked at Alaric, with a merry and mocking little smile, and

began to speak. Before she was half done, Alaric reahzed he was listening

to a masterpiece of the storyteller's art. No single word that his gay and

mischievous little sprite said was untrue, but, oh! how she heightened the

suspense, achieved all sorts of weird and wonderful eflFects in the telling!

"... So," said she in her soft, sweet voice, "when I reached home I

became frightened. It seemed to me that to marry so saintly a man was a

mortal sin—which could I do but turn him aside from his holy mission?

So while Father was talking to the boy my lord Aizun had cast the devils

out of, I slipped from the house and came over here to tell him I couldn't

marry him after all—only it did not turn out that way. There—there were

some people here. And I'd come in the back door, so when I came out of

his bedroom with my hair all loose, they thought—"

"Father Alaric!" Hasdai roared.

"Now don't be wicked, young man!" Natalia said primly. "One of the

people was a woman, and she was throwing herself at his head so

brazenly that I took my hair loose on purpose to make her think that! So

after that, my poor old graybeard, my darhng ancient creaky-bones, de-

cided he'd better marry me at once before I caused him more trouble. So

he did. So you see, dear Theodora, in a way 'twas I who abducted him,
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because I compromised him so fearfully that he had to marry me, al-

though he didn't want to. It wasn't my intention to do that, but my poor

dear mother always said I was a silly goose; and, oh, I'm so glad I am, for

how else could I have caught me a husband so sweet and saintly good

and beautiful? Anyhow, when we came back from the church the police

were here, because my uncle the Emir was foolish enough to think that

my Aizun is one of those dirty old men who go around abducting girls—"

"Instead of," Theodora said with mocking malice, "your being—"

"—a dirty little girl who goes around compromising old men?"

Natalia said. "But I don't—not usually, Theo. Just him. Did I tell you how
I kissed him in front of Father's very eyes? Poor Father! How outraged he

was—"

"But you were arrested," Aurea said. "I saw the Silent Ones take you

and Father away. When Garcia came and told me you'd been released, I

was so relieved! I kept him watching in front of the palace half the night,

the poor boy! But tell me, your Highness, how did you manage to be

freed the same night? Usually when the Silent Ones take a person, 'tis

months before he's seen again, if he ever is! How on earth—"

"Oh, that was easy!" Natalia said. "I simply talked Uncle out of his

wrath. Uncle loves me. I can talk him out of anything. So he turned us

loose, and we came back here—"

"And—?" Hasdai, Garcia, and al Mundhir chorused.

Natalia made a face. "By then we were so tired we fell asleep at

once," she said. "In fact, we just got up this instant—"

"That, I'll wager!" Garcia said.

But none of them seemed disposed to go; the young men because

they had fallen completely under NataUa's vivacious spell; the girls be-

cause her artfully artless tale had but heightened their curiosity. Over the

noontide meal it occurred to Theo that the religious controversy was the

fatal flaw in Natalia's story; for while a Muslim could marry a Christian

woman without either contracting party's having to change his faith, a

Christian, in order to marry a Moorish maid, had absolutely to convert to

Islam. The problem was thorny, and was one of the principal questions

that was worsening the relations between the two faiths. Both sides were

at fault; the Church would not permit such a marriage unless the maid
became a Christian, whereupon the Muslimn promptly beheaded her, for

in the Emirate the punishment for apostasy against Islam was death.

Therefore, a Christian in love with a lissome Moorish lass had either to

give her up or renounce his Church, which, having no real power under

Moorish domination, could only excommunicate him.
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"And that, Father would never do!" Theo thought triumphantly.

"Now I have her. Let's see this clever Httle vixen escape from this!" She

put the question with dry mahce.

Thereupon Natalia smiled at her most sweetly, and replied: "But I

am a Christian, dear. I always have been. Didn't you know that?"

"A Christian!" Theo said.

"Aye. My mother won that concession from my father, that I be

brought up in her faith. She was one of thy father's oldest, dearest friends,

a neighbor of his since his infancy. She was the daughter of a Prankish

nobleman long settled in Spain. But due to a great misfortune, she was

brought here to Cordoba as a captive. Surely my sweet lord must have

told you of the demoiselle Goissuintha?"

"Goissuintha?" Theo said, searching her memory. "The name's famil-

iar but—"

"She was a nun before," Nataha said. "She was called Sor Fidela in

her cloister. Only—"

"Say no more!" Theodora exulted. "I remember now! My Aunt Afaf

told me—and also about her sister, thy Aunt Clothilde, whom doubtless

you resemble, dear!"

"My mother always said I did," Natalia said sadly, "especially when
she was wroth with me. But I hope I don't, because she was a very

wicked woman. Do I, good my lord?"

Alaric smiled at her with tender mockery. "Thou'rt her image, child,"

he said.

"Oh!" Natalia whispered; and stared at him. At once her eyes filled

up, brimmed, began to spill.

"Father Aizun!" all three of his sons-in-law said wrathfully.

"Only physically," Alaric said. "So dry your eyes, my little goose!

Besides thy Aunt Clothilde had much in her that was good and more that

was generous—"

"That I've heard," Theo said tartly. "She was generous with every-

body—"
"Thy Aunt Afaf's word bares scant resemblance to the prayer book,"

Alaric said. "I think that poor Clothilde was an authentic example of

demonic possession. No one I've known could be sweeter, gayer, finer one

day, and more—"

"Vile?" Theo suggested.

"I would say—demented," Alaric whispered, "the next. Would God I

could have helped her!"

"Why didn't you. Father Aizun?" Garcia said. "Why did you not just

bid her demons leave her?"

Alaric smiled at the earnest youth. "Because a prophet is forever
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without honor in his own country," he said, "and no man is a hero to his

wife. Besides, son Garcia, I have no power to cast out devils. I have no

powers at all, save that in a way I do not understand, my voice has a

quality that strikes through to the troubled, the demented, hidden-hke-

beast things in the thicket of their fears. I have failed as often as I have

succeeded, and I am most loath to attempt it, because it drains all

strength from me, and leaves me spent. Moreover, it causes people to

come to me with illnesses for which there is no hope at all: leprosy,

canker, blindness—"

"Be that as it may. Father Aizun," Garcia said, "since yesterday your

fame as a healer hath spread abroad throughout the town. In which

regard, two of my dearest friends have asked to meet you. Have I thy

leave to present to you the young Father Eulogius? Never have I heard

our Faith defended with such fire! And I should like also to bring along

my good friend Alvaro—

"

"That renegade!" Hasdai snapped.

"Oh, I know his family is Jewish, Hasdai," Garcia said, 'l)ut because

he had the wisdom to choose the True Faith, you have no need to slang

him! Why—"
"My sons," Natalia said, her voice crisp, commanding, all traces of its

habitual childishness—which Alaric was already beginning to suspect

pure theater—gone. That phrase on her lips halted them at once. "Well,

you are my sons now," she said firmly, "and therefore you must obey me
who am thy mother. Or at least thy mother-in-law, which is even more

imposing and terrible. I have lived all my life in a house of mixed

religion—my father and my brothers Muslimn, and my mother and I

Nazarenes. Therefore I tell you all I am heartily sick of this endless

debate. Since to prove the rightness or the wrongness of either side we all

needs must die and go to heaven, and see whether the Christian and

Jewish God, or the Mushm Allah sits upon the celestial throne, or if they

are not all the same God, which is what I think, this quarrel is bootless. So

stop it! I command you!"

The sight of that sweet, girlish face set in lines of stern conmiand was

so irresistibly comic that they all laughed, and good humor was restored.

But Garcia persisted, politely, with his request.

"Oh, bring whom you will, Garcia!" Alaric said. "I am always happy
to talk with religious men, whatever their beliefs—"

"Father," Munia said, "tell us about that boy Nat—the Princess-

spoke of. Oh, we heard the most fantastic things! That you raised a virgin

from the dead, and—"
"No, daughter," Nataha said. "That wasn't here. That was in Alexan-

dria, wasn't it, my sweet saintly lord?"
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Alaric stared at her. "Who on earth—?" he began.

"—told me about Alexandria? Mama, poor thing. She had it of thy

sister Gelesvinta, who had if of thy—thy—Oh, Aizun, how it hurts to say

that word of another!—but no matter—of thy wife, the Lady Jimena,

who, I take it, was the mother of all these great strapping daughters I

have inherited. Mama said you never spoke about it, but she said that big

man who was here last night—the merchant?—could confirm it, because

he hath business in Egypt. And—"
"I should greatly appreciate it if ye all would let this subject drop,"

Alaric said tiredly.

"Oh no, sweet husband! Since I have the responsibility and the fear-

ful burden of being married to a saint, I want the world to know it. Thou
canst and doth do miracles! Take the day I met thee. There I was, dead

set against thee, crying and screaming at Father and swearing Td die first

before marrying a graybeard! Then you spoke to me—and 'twas finished.

Before I even turned my head to see thy face 'twas finished. I could feel

thy voice, my lord, inside me, spreading out along all my veins like grave,

sweet music—melting me, making my heart leap up and float away like a

leaf, a cloud—"

"That miracle's common enough, Natalia," Theodora said. "You

merely fell in love—"

"No, no! Not merely! Not even merely. Nothing about him is merely,

Theo. Can't you see that? Then I turned and saw him—not old, not

young—but oh, so fair! So—so beautiful—not as men are beautiful but as

angels are! He said some commonplace or courtesy, and I could not make
out his words for the music of his voice. By then the miracle was done.

From hating the idea of marrying a man my father's age, I had turned in a

thrice to being terrified at the thought he mayhap did not want me. And
it turned out I was right. He didn't. He'd only come along to please

Father-"

"Natalia, please!" Alaric said.

"But 'tis true, my lord! Before three minutes were out I'd kissed him

on the mouth like a wanton! I, who'd never kissed a man before save my
father, my brothers, and my uncle the Emir. Not even you, Mundhir—
though you tried to often enough! And never ever them on the mouth.

Ah, God, but that kiss was sweet!"

"My love," Alaric said in his grave voice, filled with its freight of

amused tenderness, "methinks you mistake the very nature of miracles—"

"Mayhap. Though that thou canst love me is the greatest miracle of

all. But no matter. In Alexandria, thou looked upon a blasphemer and a

thief, and from the terror of thy gaze he died. Thou struck a profane churl
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dumb, then out of pity restored his voice. Thou cast out devils from a girl

named Hypatia. Tliou forced a courtesan—a harlot, to say it out—to so

repent of her sins that she is today Mother Superior of a convent under

the Grecian rite. Thou raised a little girl from the dead. Thou cured

hundreds of people there. And even before that, a woman called Sancha,

Hkewise of ill repute saw—Ohhhh, Aizun! Now I know what it was!"

They were all staring at her now in utter fascination; at the bitter,

hopeless way she cried.

"Child—" Alaric said tenderly.

She looked up at him, her blue eyes streaming. "Forgive me, my lord,"

she whispered brokenly. " *Tis a weakness, I know; but whenever I think

of another woman's having known thee, touched thee—something in me
dies. Methinks it is—my heart—"

"Infant," he said, "I have never loved another as I love thee. The

hour I saw thee something young and new and splendid came into the

world. So cease to grieve for shadows, or to accept these misinterpreted,

twisted tales as evidences that I am a saint—"

She sprang to her feet then, her motion unutterably graceful; came to

him; put her small hand into the neckband of his tunic; stood there

staring into his eyes.

"Thou rt not a saint, my lord?" she whispered. "Then how doth thou

account for—this!"

With one wild pull she ripped his tunic to the waist. They all saw it

then: the great white double scar, making a rarely perfect cross carved

into his Hving flesh. Against the pale suntanned hue of his skin, it glowed.

What broke the breath-halted silence was the heavy thump of

Garcia's knees as they struck the floor. He knelt before his father-in-law,

his dark eyes aflame with faith, with devotion.

"Thy blessing, good my lord!" he said.

In half a heartbeat all three of the girls were kneeling beside him,

while Natalia beamed upon them with maternal pride. Then she, too,

sank down beside them. Al Mundhir and Hasdai looked on uneasily, even

their stoutly held faiths a little shaken by this sight.

Alaric looked upon them kneeHng there, and wept. Because he knew.

Now very perfectly he knew that his end was upon him, that the long

flight from inevitable destiny that his Hfe had been was over. It might

extend a year or two longer, but upon a day not far off his own Golgotha,

his private Calvary, would find him.

And now once more, at long last, he heard that soft, matchlessly

tender, mayhap self-induced, autosuggested voice whispering: "Alaric,

My son, My son—"
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Then Gelesvinta's voice cut through irritably: "Alaric, where are you!

Tore God, brother, you drive a person out of her mind! Working miracles

and abducting baby girls and—''

Her voice died abruptiy as she saw his face, saw what glowed upon it

now, saw that perfect image of sanctity, of sainthood; saw the great

droplets bejeweling his cheeks, which—mayhap because the sunhght

passed through a crystal flask filled with wine before striking them—were
red. Then her gaze drifted down to his ripped tunic to that white-

horror? glory?—tortured into his very flesh.

"My God!" she whispered, and got clumsily and creakily to her age-

stiflFened knees.

"Bless me, too, brother—and take from me my sins!" she said.
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There was no peace. There would never be peace again. Alaric was

sure of that.

"Oh, no!" Nataha wept. "Oh, how can Uncle be so cruel?''

Alaric looked away from her to where the al Khurs, the Silent Ones,

were beating the mob of cripples, blind men, spastics, people so ill they

had been borne there on stretchers, from before his door. He did not

know how the Emir had come to be advised of their presence; but certain

'twas that Abd al Rahman II had known of that strange and pitiful

gathering even before he had; for when a servant had knocked on his

bedroom door to tell him of the crowd of miserables before the house,

howling and weeping and imploring his blessing, the al Khurs were al-

ready upon them.

He let his hand rest for a moment longer on Natalia's shoulder; then

he gave that fair, soft roundness a httle squeeze and started through the

door.

"Aizun, no!" she screamed. "Thou must not! Oh, Gentle Jesu, he'll be

killed!"

She came out of the door behind him; but he turned to her, smiling.

"Go back into the house, child," he said quietly. "No evil will befall

me this day. You have my word."

Then he turned and walked out into the street, where the Silent Ones

were beating that crowd of scarecrows who twitched and jerked and

howled under the blows and wept great tears—some of them from glazed

and sightiess eyes—but stubbornly would not move from before the

house.

"Littie Sancho," Alaric said to the captain of the Silent Ones, who
was the son of Sancho the Frank, head guard of the palace gate, and

therefore was known throughout Cordoba as "Little Sancho" to distin-

guish him from his father, though in sober truth he was even bigger than

his father was. "Must follow orders so expHcitly?"

Sancho turned a hot red face to his questioner, and now Alaric saw
that there were tears in his litde blue eyes.

"I like this not at aU, good my lord," he said. "Thou knowest I am a

Christian like Big Sancho, my father. It sickens me to my tripes to beat
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these poor hopeless fools. But, good my lord Aizun, they refuse to budge!

So what can I do? Disobey the Emir s orders? Thou seeth perfectly well

that I have but one head, which is joined to my shoulders by but one

neck, so—"

"So suppose you let me carry out your orders for you, Little Sancho,"

Alaric said. "If you will command your men to cease beating them, I will

see that they disperse. They will obey me."

At once Sancho hfted his hands and made a gesture. This was neces-

sary because the Emirs did all in their power to prevent the al Khurs from

learning either Arabic or Romance, and become thus accessible to the

pubHc who might divide their loyalties. Many of the al Khiu-s were

Negroes; the rest were Bulgars, Tartars, Slavs. Only their officers were

Franks, because the Prankish variety of Romance was, with some diffi-

culty, still comprehensible to the populace. But no al Khur whatsoever

was ever an Arab, a Berber, a Muladi, or a Mozarab. Dependent totally

upon the Emir, who paid them well, supplied them with not too bad slave

girls for their beds, and all the good coarse food they could eat, these

foreign mercenaries could be depended upon absolutely to put down the

all too frequent popular revolts with murderous thoroughness. Twas this

occasional use of sign language by their officers to overcome the difficulty

of speech that had given rise to the popular belief that they were

mutes.

At Sancho's sign, they all ceased to beat Alaric's supplicants, stood

back and watched what happened next with grave, uncomprehending

eyes.

"My children! Gather about me!" Alaric called. "Thus! But leave me
some Httle space to breathe. I have not yet learned to hve without air—"

The gibbering, jerking, tottering, groping, and unmoving hulks de-

based almost out of humanity by their sufferings, drew back, or were

drawn, in the case of some of the paralytics, by their friends.

Slowly Alaric knelt before them in the street.

"Those of ye who can," he said, 'Icneel and pray with me. Those who
cannot, follow the prayer, if only by moving your hps—

"

Again, unquestioningly, they obeyed him.

"My Father God," he began; then he paused, for three young men
came swiftly around the comer of the street. One of them was dressed in

the cassock of a priest; but the other two wore rich clothes of the sort

usually worn by Jews or Christians. When they were close enough he

recognized one of them. His son-in-law Garcia Sanchez. With, he thought

wryly, Alvaro, the ex-Jew; and the fiery priest—Eulogius.

They stopped short, their eyes opening wide in wonder. Garcia and

young Alvaro, who was a handsome lad indeed, stopped where they were,
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folded their hands together reverently, and knelt down. But young Father

Eulogius came on, pushing his way without ceremony through that stink-

ing mob of diseased and broken human wreckage until he reached

Alaric's side. He stood there a moment, staring at Alaric with hot and

fierce little black eyes which seemed to have coals of fire in their depths.

Then, with an apparent humility that was but the sinful reverse of teem-

ing pride, he knelt down beside Alaric.

"Please continue, good my lord!" he said.

This one hath—or is—a devil, Alaric thought. Then with furious

concentration he dismissed him from his mind.

"My Father," he prayed, "behold Thy suflPering children! Whether

their pains are punishment for sin, I wot not, nor is it meet of me to say.

Thou rt just, well know I that, my Lord; but just this once for Thy Sweet

Lady Mother's sake, willst temper justice with mercy? I ask not their

deserts, nor mine, for what man is there who meriteth not death and

hell?"

He heard Eulogius' fervent "Amen!" to that phrase, and it angered

him.

"I ask thy mercy. Lord Jesu—thy infinite compassion. Thou who
scorned not the Magdalene nor the woman at the well, nor she who dried

thy sweet feet with her own sinful hair, nor Lazarus, the pubUcan, nor

even the Roman centurian who came in faith to ask of thee a boon. Thou
who loved sinners above the whited sepulchers, the hypocrites, the vainly

pious—"

"Amen!" Eulogious said again.

"—I beg Thee Hft the darkness from the eyes of those who—"
And then, before he could finish that phrase, a voice screamed out

terribly: "I see! I see! I see!"

Alaric knelt there shivering a little, feeling the weakness in him unto

death. From all that crowd a wave, a current, a desperate need was

clawing into him, dragging forth his life, draining the vitaHty out of him,

as though it were blood instead of sweat that oozed from his every

pore.

He did not lift his gaze to seek out the man who claimed to have

recovered sight, for with sick conviction he knew what he would see: one

of the sightless who have no visible damage or veiling to pupils or iris;

and who—he knew, he knew!—refuse sight because of some horror too

great by their—thenceforth insulted, outraged, denied—eyes, in defense-

less childhood seen.

We have many ways to flee life, he thought bitterly; not all of them

so obvious as self-murder. The cloister: to make a god of joy-hating

chastity in the Name of Him who celebrated the marriage of Cana with
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divinely created wine. To close our eyes to it, as these self-willed blind

men do. Or to blink it away as doth the Emir ever since the Day of the

Pit, or to wallow in drunkenness and lechery as doth the majority of

mankind. But dark and obscure are the roads down which have fled all

those whom I have the power to cure! O God, may I not ever help a

su£Ferer whose hurts are real? Must I deal forever with these poor fools by
their own sick spirits maimed?

He heard Eulogious stir, rise up. Some moments later, he heard the

young priest's voice say triumphantly: "Kneel here beside us, my son!"

Then Alaric caught full in his nostrils the beggar's stench. He turned

his head from it, and his eyes fell upon the face of a young woman who
lay on a stretcher just before him where her bearers—her brothers, surely,

from their looks—had upon that instant swiftly placed her. She was a

lovely, piteous child, about his Natalia's age. There was absolutely no

resemblance, of course; the paralyzed girl was of Hispano-Roman stock

with some Moorish, mayhap even Negro, strain. Her skin was very white,

but her black hair curled too crisply and her features had a hint of

Afric bluntness. But what held him were her soft doe-eyes, so enormous

as to almost ecHpse her face. They stared at him with what was less hope

than—love, less faith than melting tenderness.

"Thy blessing, sweet my lord!" she said.

That phrase, which was Natalia's own:—"Sweet my lord!"—stung his

eyes, tore his heart.

"Only my blessing?" he said harshly. "And not that I make thee

walk?"

"Nay, sweet my lord," she whispered. "To have seen thee is enough. I

shall go happy to my grave, having held converse with the Morning

Star—with one of the hosts of light. Thy blessing will illuminate my days

till God sees fit to end my misery. So, if thou wilt—"

"Thou hast it!" he said tiredly. And now he could feel that murderous

ache begin inside his skull; the legion of fiends with crowbar and ax and

pinchers go to work under the two gaping holes Ishaq ibn al Abbas had

left in his head; a lake of fire flow out under the scar the Norse battle-ax

had cleft in his cranium. He had had these headaches before, but never so

murderously bad as this. Still he concentrated fiercely, gathering inward

blood and breath and pity like unto a blade, and that ache that was

killing him and all his will, against his doubt, against his knowledge that

this thing was utterly impossible, and screamed at her, his voice rising,

soaring, brazen and awful, breaking above the sea of bowed, terrified

heads like a whip crack, like the crash of doom, like, finally, a piteous and

pitiful sob: "I bid thee rise and walk!"

The frail girl stared at him. Then she put down her hands and
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pushed. Came up to her knees. To her feet. The silence before his house

was very death. She took a tottering step, another. No one spoke. No one

breathed. Silently, like a sleepwalker, Hke a temple dancer, she tottered

and limped and stumbled and gathered certitude and speed and walked

and paraded up and down before them, and still they watched her un-

breathing, until NataUa's clear soprano lifted: "Forgive me, O God, for

my unpardonable sin! He is not mine, but thine! He—"
And then the whole street erupted into sound, human voices gone

beyond humanity into exultation, exaltation, madness. The sound was

inside his skull and it was kiUing him. And Sancho, captain of the guards,

was kneeling at his feet and kissing and slobbering at his hands, and

crying like a giant child, and all the mob with one frenzied howl was

upon him, tearing at his clothing, knocking Eulogius down in the process

and trampHng upon him, and Sancho, recovering his wits a little, trying to

protect both Alaric and the fallen priest, and Garcia and Alvaro fighting

their way to his side, and he, his knees loosening, giving, his face covered

with the spittle of a thousand ferocious kisses, his fair body all but naked

now, so naked that some one of them saw at last—among all the dull

white marks of old sword wounds upon his shoulders and his arms, but

away from them all, clear and centered above his heart—that white cross

sculptured in ridged scar tissue like a bas relief in his very flesh, and
screamed out: "Look! God's Holy Cross! Upon him! See it! Look!"

And those who had been fighting like savage dogs a moment before

for a bit of his clothing, a hair torn from his head, were still. One by one

they knelt down, while Alvaro and Garcia and Sancho and the battered,

bleeding Eulogius Hfted his unconscious form and bore him into the

house.

\^^en he came back again it was night and four tall candles flickered

at his head and feet. The priest Eulogius knelt beside his bed and tor-

mented deaf heaven with a continuous drone of Latin prayers. From the

salon came a babble of mingled male and female voices, and the sound of

terrible weeping. Alaric lifted his head. It still ached dully, but the pain

was receding, was bearable now.

"Nataha?" he said.

Eulogius got up from his knees.

"How art thou, my saintly son?'' he said, his hot little eyes boring into

Alaric's face.

Alaric felt anger stir in him; but he contained it. He was utterly

drained; totally spent.

"Thou," he whispered, "who have half my years—still call me son?"

"I am thy Father in the Spirit," the young priest said proudly, "and
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thou must heed my counsels. The opportunity we have now is priceless!

And most humbly do I thank God for having given thee into my hands—'*

Alaric stared at him. "Into—thy—hands?" he whispered.

"Aye, saintly son! Long have I prayed for this vindication of The One
True Faith! Outnumbered, surrounded, corrupted, seduced by Mahound's

subtle wiles, we children of God long hath had need of such proofs of our

rightness as thou hast given! Thy miracles I can toss into that blinking

fiend al Rahman s very teeth! With thee to inspire them, I can raise such a

crop of martyrs as to drown all these Moorish dogs in blood. In never-

ending files will we bow our necks before the ax, accept the beasts, the

tortures, the cross itself—"

Alaric's gaze was a blue flame flickering over his face. "Thou—thou rt

mad!" he said.

Eulogius smiled.

"Mayhap," he said, "but 'tis a holy madness. And by its fires I shall

bum up this false faith, destroy this evil world!"

Alaric turned away from him. For this I suffered, he thought, for this

I nearly died! So that the monster of monstrously perverted piety can-

He turned back again. "Natalia," he said. "Send her to me!"

Again the young priest smiled. When he spoke it was in the patient

tone of one who tries to explain a grown-up matter to a child.

"Nay," he said, "I have forbidden her thy presence—"

Alaric was strangling. The rage in him was death and hell. "Thou,"

he whispered, "thou hast forbidden—my wife—"

"Not thy wife," Eulogius corrected him kindly, "thy sister in Christ

Jesu. I have the question of an annulment up before my lord Bishop now.

'Tis certain he will grant it—though the problem of upon what grounds is

knotty. Our Sister in Jesu Natalia, hath already agreed to take the veil.

For 'tis not meet for one of God's saints to live in carnal congress with a

woman, however pious—"

"God's death!" Alaric's voice shook the vnndows with a roar like unto

that of a wounded lion. "Get thee hence! Remove this holy madman from

my sight, or by heaven and hell I'll rend him limb from limb!"

They came pouring into the room. Garcia, Alvaro, Theodora, Aurea,

Munia, Gelesvinta. Alaric noted at once that neither Hasdai nor al

Mundhir nor his brother-in-law Husayn was present. He wondered

whether the mad priest had forbidden all non-Christians his house. That

the fanatical young fool was capable of it, he was already sure.

Then Saadyah came through the door leading Natalia by the hand.

"I pray thee, Aizun," he boomed, "that thou grant me the pleasure!

This raven from the caves of ignorance this very evening tried to bar thy

door to me! So let me have him! First Til whack off the balls he hath no
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use for, and cram them down his gullet. Nay, better still—I'll lead him to

Eulalia's house of joy and have the girls take turns at him. Ho, little

priest! What sayeth thou to martyrdom through a fine excess of fornica-

tion?"

"Now, Hsten Jew!" Alvaro flared.

"Aye," Saadyah rumbled. "I am a Jew. My member hath been short-

ened piously. But thine, oh, pretty youth, what of thine? Let's have it out

for inspection. Oh, have no fear, all the good wives here hath been de-

flowered with the holy consent of rabbis, bishops, imams, and other prac-

tices of abysmal irrationality. So the sight of thy tiny toad-sticker cannot

offend them. Doth thou so love pig grease, lad? Or is it our prohibition

against sodomy that offends thee?"

"Saadyah, please!" Natalia wept.

"Nay, good chit, I am not pleased! Especially am I wroth with thee

who would sin against nature at the first mouthings of this fool. Wouldst

hide these cunning little bulges, that delicious little jiggle thou hast when
thou walkest, these long sweet thighs and that Httle treasure 'twixt them

in a cloister with only graybeards in cassocks to fumble at it—and wrong

end to, at that, Tm told?"

Eulogious lifted up his crucifix.

"Fly, Satanas!" he barked. "By the True Cross, I exorcise thee!"

Saadyah stared at him with pure incredulity. Then he threw back his

great head and roared. His laughter beat about their heads like a gale,

hke a wild, deep hurricane blowing up from the south.

Bringing sweet reason with it, Alaric thought. For now he could see

the twinkle in Gele's eye; Theodora openly and irreverently had started to

grin; and though Aurea and Munia were pale and frightened still, even

the comers of NataUa's sweet lips had begun to twitch.

Alvaro caught Eulogius by the arm. "Come with me, my Father!" he

flared. "Let us leave this evil presence! Tomorrow we can return and—"

Tomorrow, Alaric vowed, 'twill be too late!

But still one more act in the tragicomedy—for at that date, in the

spring of 849, the relationship between Christian and MusHm had not yet

taken its ever steepening, sliding, accelerating swoop toward the edge of

the precipice over which, before another year was out, it would plunge-

had that selfsame night to be played out. Saddyah lingered, sitting by
Alaric's bed, roaring at him, making his poor head ache.

"But how do you know the wench couldn't walk before, or that the

ragged swine of a mendicant couldn't see? Three quarters of the lame,

halt, and blind leeches that infest our streets are frauds! I tell you, boy—"
"Why do you doubt him, good Saadyah?" Natalia said reproachfully.
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"I don't, little pastry pie, little bowl of honey and fresh cream—give
me but a spoon and by heaven I'll eat thee—What I doubt is miracle

working itself. I don't believe nature's laws can be violated, not even by

so holy an idiot as our Aizun. Why—"
"And if God will it so?" Natalia said.

"Thou rt young, my Httle currant pudding, my darling hot cross bun,

and 'tis mayhap a cruelty in me to say it out; but the years, time, experi-

ence, and history's damning evidence leave us but two workable hypoth-

eses for God: that He gives not what droppeth into the Bishop's pit privy

for mankind and all his works, or He simply is not there. Which, me-

thinks, is mayhap the kinder interpretation—"

Two spots of color showed in Natalia's cheeks.

"Oh, good Father Eulogius hath right!" she said. "Thou'rt wicked,

Saadyah!"

"Nay, child, I am good; and that I have not thus far ravished thee

proves it! Oh, what a rosebud! What delectable little tits! What a lovely,

lovely behind! And that tiny waist which my gross paws could span!

Were I you, Alaric-Aizun, High Priest of Belly-bumpers, I'd keep her hid

and under lock and key!"

"Sometimes the way you look at her convinces me of the need,"

Alaric said, laughing.

Natalia pouted, tossed her head, made a face; but that she was not

angered at Saadyah's playful grossness was abundantly cleaf. Natalia was

all woman, and no woman is ever offended by sincere admiration, no

matter how crudely it is put. Of that Alaric was entirely sure. I wish Saad

would go home, he thought; for this night must I counteract that braying

clerkly ass's influence, or see my autumnal season ruined.

"Sweet child," he began; but the thunderous knocking at the door

drowned out his voice.

"I'll go," Saadyah said. "Methinks thy churls and wenches are abed

by now—and with each other, likely! And I'll award the back of my hand

to whatever oaf 'tis who makes such a racket at this hour—"

He left the room. They heard his footsteps cross the salon, the creak

of hinges, the mingled rumble of bass voices. Then Saadyah came back

again.

" 'Tis Little Sancho, captain of the Mutes," he growled, but there was

a hint of worry in his tone. "Says he has orders to bring thee before the

Emir—"

"Oh, no," Natalia wailed.

"Quiet, chit!" Saadyah said. "I asked him if this were an arrest, to

which he replied: 'No, not exactly. I had of my lord the boon that I be

allowed to come alone, so 'twould not appear thus to all the world.' He
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seems distressed, die poor fellow! Aizun, if thou dost not feel well enough,

rU go in thy place and present thy excuses. The Emir's usually reason-

able; though with your exalted party of Nazarenes braying and kicking in

their stalls he hath reason enough to be irritated—"

"Tell Sancho,'' Alaric said, "to go and hire me a litter or chair; give

him a purse for that, Saad, and return. By then Til be up and dressed. You
may assure him he need not fear that I shall fly. The Emir and I are old

friends—we can easily settle matters between us—"

"I'll come with thee, sweet my lord!" Natalia said.

"No, 'twould be unseemly, child. Just wait here till I return—"

"If you return!" NataHa wept. "Uncle can be most cruel at times!"

"Look you, Aizun," Abd al Rahman said, "I confess that I was

wounded by the evidences laid before me of thy defection from thy

loyalty to me—"
"Defection from loyalty!" Alaric said. "How so, good my lord?"

The Emir sighed. "Methinks 'twill be but a thing already known to

thee, when I say I have informers everywhere. 'Tis an ugly necessity

which—Allah witness it!—I dislike. I know that there hath grown up of

late a band of fanatics among the Nazarenes who have as their avowed
aim the overthrow of my rule. Nay, more! The overthrow of the reign

of Allah and his Prophet throughout all al Andalus! The leaders of

this band, I tell thee upon thy oath of secrecy—" He paused, waited.

"Thou hast it, O Commander of the Faithful!" Alaric said.

"—art one Alvaro, a renegade Jew turned Christian, and a priest

called Eulogius. Up until now, not one word nor any shred of evidence

hath linked thy name with theirs. But now, unhappily, I could throw thee

in a dungeon, Aizun! Thou knoweth full well that for any subject of mine

to blaspheme against Islam is a capital crime—"

"Who says that I have done so, Hes," Alaric said calmly.

"No one hath accused thee of blasphemy by word, Aizun!" al

Rahman said sternly. "But by deed? Scant days agone thou cast out the

devils in a Mussulman boy, in the Name of Jesu. What is that but—"

"My lord, I thought him a Christian," Alaric said.

The Emir stopped, thought about that.

"Aye, that would be sufficient defense," he said, "and I am glad that

thou hast offered it. But about this morning? Thou hast worked more

wonders before thy house, in which thou wert joined by that selfsame

pair of birds of evil omen, Alvaro and Eulogius! More, thy son-in-law

Sanchez hath clearly been drawn into their circle—"

"And my other sons-in-law?" Alaric smiled.

"Were forbidden thy house by this croaking raven! Mine own son
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Mundhir was told he was unwelcome in the dwelling of his wife's father!

I tell thee, Aizun, tolerance hath its limits and—'*

"My lord," Alaric cut him off boldly, "have I thy leave to speak?''

"Aye, Aizun, speak! For much do I mislike this thing!"

"And I, my Emir. My two sons by marriage, al Mundhir, thy noble

offspring, Allah grant him and thee long life—"

"Do not make mock of Allah, Aizun!" al Rahman thundered.

"I do not, my lord. My sincere belief is that He and our God are one

and the same; that in His Wisdom and Compassion, He hath revealed

Himself to different races of mankind in different guises, according to

their capacity to understand—"

"A happy thought! I like this hne of reasoning. Developed, it could

soothe the unrest in my realm. Say on, Aizun."

"My two sons-in-law, al Mundhir and Hasdai ben Yahvli, who are

both much more congenial to my temperament since they are reasonable

young men, than is Garcia, who is not, were forbidden my house while I

lay unconscious, after that howhng mob had ripped the clothing from my
body, bruised and buffeted me, who am no longer strong since this of my
wound—"

"Got in my defense! Art a courtier, Aizun! How smoothly thou hast

reminded me!"

"I meant it not thus, my lord," Alaric said, "but no matter. 'Tis true

that Garcia hath fallen under the spell of this mad priest—a truth I mean
to remedy. 'Twas he who asked—and got, I will not deny it!—my permis-

sion to present Eulogius to me. But when I consented to that, my lord, I

knew nothing of the character of the man. Methinks he is of devils him-

self possessed. So greatly hath he imposed his will upon Nataha that now
she is threatening to leave me, to take the veil, on the score that a holy

man, a wonder-worker, would be, needs must be, corrupted by the sweet

uses of the flesh. Whereupon, my lord, I ordered Eulogius from my
house—"

"Hath proof of that, Aizun?"

"Witnesses: my sister, wife of Husayn the copyist. My daughter

Theodora, wife of thy noble son. My two younger daughters, Aurea and

Munia. Saadyah ben Hasdai, the merchant—"

"Whose oath alone would be of value before the courts, since he is in

no wise related to thee. Very well. Send Natalia to me, and I'll cure her of

this folly! Wallid was a fool to let her be brought up as a Nazarene! But

thou, Aizun, this of thy wonder-working is a troublesome thing. Canst do

miracles, truly?"

"Nay, my lord." Alaric sighed. "I can reach through to darkened

minds, troubled spirits, the fearful, no more. In no person I have cured is
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there evidence of any prior organic or bodily defect. To put it simply,

they believed themselves crippled, devil-ridden, blind; I ridded them of

that belief, nothing more. And I could do this thing for Mussulmen in the

name of Allah, as easily as for Nazarenes in that of Jesu. The point is that

they must have faith, believe. In what that faith consists, in whom they

believe, is a total irrelevancy. Bring me a follower of Beelzebub, and I'll

cast out devils in his name—"
"So you remain a freethinker still?" the Emir said sternly.

"Say, rather, my lord, that my heart knoweth God exists, but that my
mind rejects him wholly. And upon that cross am I hourly crucified. The

priests of my religion damn me for intellectual pride; but 'tis not pride-

Allah witness I am humble!"

"Then what is it?" al Rahman said.

"I know not—lest it be the cohabitation in my breast of warring

contradictions. A philosophy whose basic concepts negate each other, and

leave but the bleeding wounds of uncertainty, of doubt. A difficult foun-

dation upon which to live, my lord. Yet I am forced to endure it—for to

deny reason is to return to beasthood; I cannot murder my intellect with-

out thereby assassinating my integrity. Something in me hard and bright

and pure resists with all its strength our current versions of the witch

doctor's cave, or mumbo jumbo in Latin or whatever other language

uttered. I cannot Hve upon my knees, bowed before the images of human
fear and ignorance in the temples of unreason; I must walk upright like a

man i' the sun! And yet. And yet—"

"And yet?" al Rahman said.

"And yet, another thing in me contradicts this bright hardness totally.

And it—which for want of a better word I call my heart—shouts that my
reason itself is God's highest gift, for which I needs must glorify and
thank him—"

Abd al Rahman stared at the tall, wondrously fair, yet somehow now
frail appearing Goth. His dark eyes almost ceased to blink.

"Tell me, Aizun," he said; and his voice was low and sad. "If I

ordered thee to cease thy wonder-working, wouldst obey me?"
"And if I obeyed thee not, my lord?" Alaric said.

"Thou would fulfill Eulogius' fondest dreams—to make of me a

Nero—by heading the list of martyrs for thy faith. Wouldst force me to

that, Aizun, knowing how I love thee?"

"Alaric bowed his head. "Nay, my lord," he said. "I would not force

thee to it; for me martyrdom would be a mockery and a travesty. I have

scant fear of death, which seemeth me but a sweet sleep and a forgetting.

But I have no right to die for that which I do not truly believe. I have

refrained these many years from my so-called wonder-working within
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thy realm, for I doubt that it does any real or lasting good. I should

have been content to forever from it abstain, if my pity had not upon
that day unmanned me. In which regard, I crave of thee a boon—"

"Which is?" the Emir said.

"That thou have it noised abroad that I am under orders to cease

from these practices on pain of death—"

Slowly al Rahman shook his head. "Nay, Aizun—that is our secret,

yours and mine. Thou'rt not a fool, nor am I, my friend! Surely thou seeth

that this notice would be but to give thee a cheap and comfortable

martyrdom in which thou wouldst live in peace and enjoy the admiration,

nay, the veneration of thy fellows without paying for it, as true martyrs

must, with thine own Hfe. Thou rt not a coward, Aizun, nor, methinks, a

trickster! All governments, even a benevolent despotism hke my own, rest

ultimately upon the consent of the governed. I cannot slay all the

Mozarabs of Cordoba! Yet, if they rise up, to which mad act thou as a

symbol of my cruel and unjust persecution of thy faith—Ha! of the faith

thou dost not e'en beheve!—might well inspire them, 'tis that Til be

forced to do. Nay, thou must publicly renounce thy wonder-working,

giving for that renunciation what reasons thou wilt, save this one, that I

ordered thee to it!"

"Thou d have me he, my lord?" Alaric whispered.

"Nay. I hereby withdraw the order. I merely ask thee, as a patriot

and a friend, to refrain from putting weapons into the hands of angry

fools. Without too much pride I ask thee this: where else—in what do-

minion where men pray not to Allah is peace among the different faiths

possible? In Antioch we keep a special poHce in your churches to keep

you from slaughtering one another over some weird metaphysical ques-

tion or the other. Whether the Son was coexistent with the Father, is it

not? No matter. Aizun, Aizun, few Nazarenes are as civiHzed as thou art.

What sayeth thou, my friend?"

"That thou'rt right, my lord. I ask only that, as kindly as you can, you

bar their access to me lest my pity too greatly tempt me. And now, good

my lord, with thy leave, I bid thee farewell, for I left thy niece weeping

and fearing for my hfe—"

"In God's name, what slaves we are to women!" the Emir laughed.

"Methinks thy mad priest Eulogius hath more than half the right of it in

this regard. Go to her, Aizun. And when thou hast filled her belly with thy

fruit, so that she hath a manchild to occupy her and thus hast won a little

freedom, return to me. For by the All Wise, I vow I value thee above a

kingdom!"

"My lord, you honor me too much!" Alaric said.

"Nay, far too little. Now get you gone, Aizun," the Emir said.
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When she heard the door open, and saw him there, Natalia came

flying toward him. But a yard away from him she stopped; and her small

face was pitiful.

"No,'' she whispered, "I must not kiss thee. I must never kiss thee

again. Oh, Aizun! Oh, sweet my lord—how terrible!''

"Aye," Alaric said, "so it is, my Natalia. That for this mad perversion

of our faith, I be denied the son I've longed for all my life—"

"Thou hast a son!" she said tardy.

"Aye. In secret, and in shame, who can never sit at my feet and thus

rejoice my heart. Who, though good to look upon, is—alien, strange,

wears not truly my image. Whom I did not see in his cradle, did not hear

prattle, finally mouth the syllables for Father. Nor have I seen him creep,

cling to things, stand up, take his first step, totter, fall—and howl until I

picked him up and comforted him. Whom I watched not growing into

boyhood, at his books, practicing his archery, riding, writing verse—ah,

God! Who hath not had that, hath not Hved! My daughters? Ah, yes;

great joy I had of them; but a son, Natalia, a son! Methinks 'tis our sole

chance at immortality. That I should have had of thee—seen thee made
Madonna with thy Holy Infant in thy arms, for all children are God's, and

all fair yoimg mothers in the sweet semblance of Our Lady made—"
"Oh, Aizun!" she wailed.

"But at the first bray of the holy ass, thou'd deny me life, take from

me the comfort of my decUning years—"

"But thou'rt a saint, my lord, and saints—"

"God's death, child, what know ye of it? Were not the Holy Apostles

saints? They, nearly all of them, had wives! So, too, did the very brothers

of Our Lord! This denial of the very principles of life is evil! and I—"

He stopped short, and she saw the tears upon his face.

She came to him then; put up her fingers and let the droplets spill

over them; stood there staring up at him with woeful eyes.

But in the end, she wailed: "My lord, my lord, I am afraid!" and

fled.

He lay there upon his bed alone, and the bitterness in his heart was

very great. For now he knew he had loved no other in all his life as he

loved this tender, gay, and splendid child. He loved her totally, her

gaiety, tenderness, spirit, fire; and the thought that that hot-eyed, black-

robed httle monster dared, even in the name of ghostly, improbable God,

to tamper with these quahties of hers, sent pain screaming along his

nerves, so great he groaned aloud.

Instantly his door opened, and the Hght axed half the dark. She stood

in it, clad in a nightdress of silk, through which the lamp behind her

silhouetted her form. His breath caught in his throat at the sight of all
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that loveliness denied him, making a strangling note, curiously like a

sob.

At once she was beside the bed, leaning over him, whispering: "Art

m, my lord?"

"Nay,'' he said harshly. "For want of thee, I die!"

"Ohhhh!" she wailed. "But what if I damn thy sweet soul to hell? My
lord, I cannot! We must not—'tis not meet—"

His hands came up and caught her, dragged her down, slowly and

powerfully, yet with great tenderness. Her mouth on his was salt with

tears, babbling still: "Art holy—a saint—not—not meet—not meet—"
He silenced it, feeling it blooming under his own, swelling, adhesive,

soft, wet, parting, until he knew that he had won; though 'twas not till

some time later, while employing all his unmatched skill, gentleness,

restraint, in the worshipful, rhythmic cherishing of her body, that he

realized how Pyrrhic his victory was. For the sweet breath spurting past

his ear formed words, formed a litany, a prayer, that drove ice through

his beating heart.

"A son. For him. A son. For thee, too. In Thy Holy Image Please. I

know 'tis sin. This we do—ahhh—sweet!—is sin. 'Gainst chaste sanctity.

But if Thou canst forgive—A son. I beg of Thee—a—for my saint—

a

son—"

'Twas not to be borne. Her selflessness destroyed him. Woke him in a

terror that chilled his ardent blood, halted the motion, the rhythm, the

tenderness.

Her blue eyes opened wide, fixed upon his face. Then without a

word, she began to anew the motion, the rhythm, that sweet, slow, wor-

shiping of life, of creation, that utter denial, defiance of negation, death;

until she roused him from his pain, his stupor, brought him to, and joined

him instantly in, that final bursting, small death, transfiguration, glory,

difiPerent both in quality and in kind from any they had ever known
before, going on so long, so long, that bemazed mind, overtaxed heart,

tortured lungs all shuddered to a total halt, and darkness drifted across

the world, musk-laden, redolent with the high spiced scents of achieved

love. Then from somewhere afar oflF beyond black, lightless seas, he heard

her throat gulp air, and her voice, rising upon the ragged tides of exalta-

tion, exhaustion, triumph, cry: "Now truly do I thank Thee, God!"

On the morrow when Eulogius came once more to the house, one

look at the glowing heaven in her eyes told the fiery young priest that he

had lost. He took it ill; for hours he stormed and threatened; but Natalia

sat there holding her husband's hand in her own and made no reply. And
when at last the priest paused for breath, with grave reverence, as one
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might a Holy Grail, a Chalice, she raised Alaric's white hand palm upward

to her lips and clung her mouth to it unbrokenly until Eulogius fled.

A month from that night she was happily vomiting up her breakfast

every morning, and demanding for supper impossible dishes such as

onions flooded with cream. Yet oft betimes, in those months of waiting

that followed, he surprised a look of fear in her blue eyes. And finally,

toward the end of her pregnancy, she astounded him by kneeling heavily

and clumsily at his feet.

"My lord, I crave thy forgiveness for a thing IVe done," she said.

'What thing, child?" he murmured gendy.

"I—I have pledged—our son—to God. Since I have stolen thee from

Him, I thought it meet and just to offer Him this recompense. Art—art

wroth with me, sweet my lord? I—111 give thee many sons! I swear it! But

thy firstborn—mine—must be God's or—or else I fear—"

He gazed sadly at the utter terror in her eyes.

"If he hath a true vocation, I'll not object," he said.
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Saadyah ben Hasdai stood in the outer hall. Every time Natalia screamed,

he beat his great fist against a marble column. All his knuckles were

cut, and the blood ran down the back of his hands and splattered on

the floor. But Saadyah did not notice that at all.

Now, abruptly, her screams ceased. Saadyah stopped breathing,

crept to the door of the bedroom. He heard a rustle, a low moan, a hard

slap, a loud and lusty wail.

"God of Abraham, I thank Thee!'' he said.

The silence lengthened, crawling along his nerves with a thousand,

thousand tiny, obscenely sHmy feet. Then the door opened, and Alaric

came through it.

"Aizun!" Saadyah bellowed happily. "Hath it a sword or merely a

sheath? Must it stand or squat to pizzle 'gainst the church door?"
" 'Tis male," Alaric whispered. "A manchild. Perfect. Huge—like my

brother Ataulf, after whom I'll name it. Or my father—a great lout of a

Goth, goddam its soul!"

"Aizun! Dost not mean—Nathalie!" he rasped, giving the name, as he

always did, the Prankish pronunciation. "Oh, no! She's not—she's not—?"

"Dead? Not yet. But if ibn Abbas doth not halt the bleeding soon

there is no hope. The child was—too big. She—she is fearfully torn. If we
cannot keep Hfe in her till tomorrow or the next day, he says—he says—"

"Oh, no!" Saadyah roared. "Oh, no, Black Saithan and all thy host

from Hell! Oh no, thou fiendish Monster who rules over men! Not

NathaUe! Not my Httle angel! Not she!"

He turned upon Alaric, his eyes wild. "Thy miracles. Holy Man!

Perform one now! By Beelzebub! By all the whores who dance in heaven!

By all the saints in hell! Do something! Call up the Devil! Conjure up Old

Wood Chips' Son!"

Alaric's blue eyes were very bleak.

"There are no such things as miracles, Saad," he said.

"Are there not? Just wait and see. Oh despoiler of chaste beauty! Oh
belly-ripping assassin, wait thou and see!"

Then he was gone from there in a crash of splintered tables and

chairs, knocked over in his haste. In his rage, his fear, his blindness, he
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forgot he had a horse. He ran all the way to the palace gate a few short

streets away. He pounded on it with both fists, roaring like a pride of

lions, outbellowing a herd of bulls.

"The Emir! In Allah's Name, the Emir! Tell him his niece is dying!"

Fortunately for him, Little Sancho now guarded the gate, since the

death of his father, Big Sancho, a month agone. And Little Sancho, the

Frank, knew Saadyah well. He had made his acquaintance at Alaric's

house where, since the day of Alaric's wonders before it, he had formed

the habit of visiting almost daily, to listen to the holy man's words with

doglike devotion. Moreover Sancho knew how much the Leader of the

Faithful loved his spritely niece, preferring her even above his own
myriad daughters.

Five minutes later Saadyah stood before the Emir, with his tears

dripping into his great bushy beard. His emotion added force to his tale;

listening, Abd al Rahman's knees buckled imder him, he was forced to sit.

He clapped his hands, shouted commands; in a trice the whole palace

was in an uproar.

And not one quarter of an hour after he had crashed through the

door of Alaric's house, Saadyah marched back into it with a perfect

swarm of physicians, leeches, healers, astrologers, and imams at his

heels.

Alaric stared at them in wonder. Saadyah pointed.

"This," he said, "is al Harrani, who before he died last year, my Uncle

Solly told me is the finest physician he'd ever seen. The rest are quacks.

I'll keep 'em out. And throw that old fool Ishaq ibn al Abbas out of there

too! Let al Harrani attend to it!"

The new Royal Physician, who, though Alaric knew it not, had al-

ready superseded al Abbas in the Emir's favor, entered the bedroom. He
examined Natalia briefly. Consulted politely with ibn al Abbas. Came out

again.

"My lord Jew," he said, "you have, it seems, the Emir's ear. Tell him I

need a troop of cavalry—the fastest and best riders in the land—"

"A troop of cavalry?" Alaric whispered.

"Aye, my lord Goth. To ride relays to the Sierras above the town. I

have need of snow. Much snow. Fortunately 'tis January now, and all the

peaks are white. Suggest to my lord that he arrange the posting of horses

every five leagues. Until that can be done, they'll have to kill a few fine

mounts, but no matter. I must control this hemorrhaging. Then we'll see,

we'll see—"

Before dawn bloodied the peaks above the city, al Harrani had the

bleeding stopped, by the simple expedient of packing her slender loins
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with snow. Then he resorted to drastic measures: he had a young calf

brought, and cut it jugular in the salon outside the bedroom, caught cup

after foaming cup of blood; poured then down Natalia's barely conscious

throat. She gagged on them, vomited them up, but the physician kept on

pouring hot animal blood into her, until some of it stayed down.

By noon there was a hint of color in her cheeks; a broth of young

squabs heightened it, cups of wine. She slept, woke refreshed. Seeing

Aizun sitting there beside the bed, she smiled at him, said something in a

whisper so low he could not hear her. He bent close to her all but

colorless mouth. Her breath was fever-laden, faint, but there was no

death rattle in it now.

"Art—pleased—with me, sweet—my lord?" she said.

Alaric nodded, kissed her, not daring to trust his voice. Then he went

outside, crushed Saadyah in his arms, and big as his wildly roaring friend

was, lifted him high in the air, whirling him about before he set him

down again.

"She's saved, Saad!" he shouted. "She's saved! Thanks to thee, shell

Hve!"

Saadyah stared at Alaric. Then he did a strange and wondrous thing.

Sitting down at a table, he bowed his big head on his enormous arms, and

wept.

"Now if you will, my lord," al Harrani said, "you may have some

women of your family in to care for her. Twas wise of you not to call

them before when tears and hysteria would have but increased thy lady's

danger; but now that the peril's past, 'twould be wise. 'Tis my experience

that serving wenches are not to be trusted, lest they have over them some

dame they both respect and fear—"

"My sister Gele, then," Alaric said. "God wot she must apply a whet-

stone in her tongue to keep it honed to so fine an edge!"
" 'Twould not be amiss to send for her, my lord," the physician said,

and bowing, took his leave.

"He must cost you a fortune," Saadyah said, looking after him.

"Until now, I have been unable to pay him a fal," Alaric said. The
Emir dotes upon NataHa, Saad. He hath taken all the charges of her

treatment to his own private purse. He sends her fruits, sherbets, gifts,

daily. When he received my word that she was out of danger, 'tis said he

placed al Harrani on a balance and then equaled his weight in gold!"

"And yet," Saadyah said quietly, "thy NathaHe is a grave danger to

his reign."

"I know," Alaric sighed; "
'tis for that we ceased attending mass at
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the Cathedral. At first we went to the Httle church of San Acisclo, but as

she grew more gravid, I had good Father Perfectus come to say mass for

us here. I mean to continue that practice—"
" 'Twould be wise. All the 'amma need to learn is that the Emir hath

a Nazarene niece, and they'd run riot through the streets. What is most

strange is the fact they have not found it out ere now!''

"Nay, Saad, 'tis not. Natalia was in a Mussulman household reared.

The first time she sallied forth where the city mob could see her was when
her father brought her to meet me. Returning from that meeting, she rode

at my side, while al WalHd rode some distance behind us. Even when I, in

my monumental folly, stopped to aid that boy, there was no reason for

the crowd to connect her with the Prince, but rather with me. And who,

looking upon Natalia, would dream she is the child of a Moor?"

"Nobody," Saadyah said, "but then who, looking at al WalHd, would

dream he is a Moor? Of them all, only the Emir himself shows his Afric

strain. The Royal Family's pecuhar in that regard—when they yank down
a shintiyan, if a maid's nether foliage is not golden, they send her to the

executioner, I'm told!"

"Nonsense," Alaric said laughing. "In the first place, Moorish good-

wives shave their bodies; in the second, my lord hath concubines who
range from Negresses to Norse—"

"Aye, that he hath. Still, Aizun, I am much worried about this matter.

There is no way they can touch Nathalie, is there?"

"None. She was born Christian, so the laws against apostasy do not

apply. And certain 'tis she'd never dream of publicly, or privately for that

matter, insulting the religion of her father, his brothers, and her beloved

uncle, the Emir. True, there might be some disturbance if the mob
learned that the Emir's own niece is married to a Christian, but methinks

all danger of that no longer exists. Only one man knew it for a fact:

jeweler of whom I bought the emerald, and who, methinks, did speak of

it overmuch, and he is dead. His shop was broken into by thieves, who
cut the throats of him and his good wife both, and departed leaving the

shop swept bare—"

Saadyah's lips curled sardonically between his mustache and his

beard. "Thieves, Aizun?" he said.

Alaric stared at him. Whispered: "Good God!"

"Ameen," Saadyah said. "What quicker or more effective cure for

diarrhea of the jawbone than that? And that fat little eununchoid fool

being a jeweler—"

"Saad," Alaric said, "God grant you are wrong!"

''Ameen again," Saadyah said, "but I don't think I am. The knowl-

edge of Nathalie's parentage, and her religion, are dangers to the state—
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especially since that braying holy ass Eulogius got started. The Emir's

spies heard the fat fart breaking wind through the wrong opening in

public, ergo—'

Alaric bowed his head.

"Don't take it to heart, Aizun! To have the Emir s special protection

as thou doth is no mean boon! 'Tis that which will save thee when these

mad fools finally exhaust the Emir's all but miraculous patience, and he

with much justice sends them to bend their stiff necks beneath the heads-

man's ax. . . . By the way, have they ceased to attempt to draw you into

that clandestine group of theirs, in which, though they know it not, every

third man is one of the Emir's spies?"

"No," Alaric said. "They plague me still, though now. Got wot, their

methods hath become less direct. What think you of this, Saadyah?"

He took down a roll of parchment from a shelf, and gave it to his

friend.

Saadyah glanced at it, grunted; said: "I've read it before—'tis the

work of that old fool Spera in Deo—a demonstration of the falsity of the

teaching of the Prophet Muhanmiad. Lacks all interest, Alaric—what care

I, or any rational man, what any one idiot says of another? All religions

are but superstitious folly, and the time they waste attacking one another

only proves it—"

"Oh!" Alaric said. " 'Tis not that scroll I meant to give you, Saad, but

rather another—though I don't agree that the works of the Abbot Spera

lack all interest, since they are the fountainhead of all our growing unrest.

Didst know that Eulogius and Alvaro both attended his school in the

parish of San Zoil? That 'twas there, in fact, that they met?"

"Ha!" Saadyah said. "Should have known neither of those fanatical

asses had brains enough to dream up a doctrine for himself—By Satan,

Alaric, what are you looking for?"

"This!" Alaric said in triumph, and handed him another scroll.

Saadyah unrolled it, read: "My fellow Christians delight in the

poems and romances of the Arabs; they study the works of Muhammadan
theologians and philosophers, not to refute them, but to acquire a correct

and elegant Arabic style. Alas! the young Christians who are most con-

spicuous for their talent have no knowledge of any literature or language

save the Arabic; they read and study with avidity Arabic books; they

amass whole libraries of them at great cost; they everywhere sing the

praises of Arabic lore."

He looked up; said: "Alvaro? And referring, of course, to thee?"

Alaric smiled. "I thank him for that young'; and for conspicuous' for

talent," he said, "but still he uses me ill. The next time he comes here I

shall give him a lesson in Greek. This was occasioned by his finding me at
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work upon an ancient fragment in Arabic. Methinks it is a page from

Aristotle, which in my leisure I am putting back in Greek to see if I can

recapture something of the original flavor. But now fine Alvaro says I

have naught but Arabic—"

"You should give him a lesson in Latin, too. God knows his is plagued

bad! This, then, is a part of the subtle approach you spoke of?"

"Aye. Were it but that, I should laugh at it—but failing to get me-
the holy man, the miracle worker!—to commit suicide by voluntarily

becoming a martyr to their cause, now they're trying to trick me into

martyrdom! Methinks 'tis of Sancho they had information that the Emir

forbade me to work more wonders upon pain of death—"

"Did he?" Saadyah said.

"Yes. And in another breath withdrew the command, asking me as a

patriot and a friend to refrain from acts which needs must but stir the

Exalteds up the more. So now, whenever I sally forth, there whines some

bhnd man, some leper, some cripple in my path begging that I restore

him. Of late they've refined the tactic even more: now nearly always 'tis

some beauteous maid suffering from some largely hysterical disorder. In

this I see Eulogius' fine hand—"
"Why Eulogius?" Saadyah said.

"I have observed him closely. His fervor is but a perversion of his

lust. I would take my oath that he keeps his vows of chastity; but 'twould

be better for Cordoba and for him if he did not. His fervor, his fever of

exaltation, his fire of religious devotion, would sink and calm into accept-

able religiosity had he a liousekeeper' or a 'niece' to cool the heat that

rises to his brain upon occasion. . .

."

Saadyah glanced toward the closed door of the bedroom.

"The tactic's not intelhgent," he said. "Surely having seen what
you've got in there, he must realize he can't tempt you that way—"

"Aye, but he can!" Alaric said. "And knows it. Whenever I see a fair

and suffering maid my pity all but unmans me precisely because I am
reminded of Natalia or my daughters. The Satanic little beast is not

unsubtle, Saad. Besides—"

"Besides what?" Saadyah said, eyeing Alaric closely now, for the

deep sadness in the Goth's tone had not escaped him.

"Besides—upon your word, you'll breathe not a word to Afaf—for if

this spreads abroad it only could have been known through thee, since to

no other have I told it—nor shall I—"

"Mouth's sealed. Sewed up. Speak, brother!"

"Al Harrani says that the next time my Natalia is with child, I am not

to send for him, for he will not come. Rather I am to turn myself over to

the nearest cadi as a deliberate murderer—"
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"Good God!" Saadyah whispered.

"Ameen," Alaric said softly. "So now, married to all that young

splendor, I must like a monk Uve—

"

"Hardly!" Saadyah said. "Don't be a fool, boy! Go down to Eulalia's

once a month and draw the temper from your weapon—that's what I do.

Easier than overcoming Afafs constant evasions, or watching her close

her eyes so she can pretend that I am you—"

"Poor Saad," Alaric said. "Poor me. Poor—us!"

"You have said it! Doth she know?"

"No, and Til not tell her. I'll evade the issue. If forced to it, though I

hate lies above all things, I'll swear that I dreamed an an^ spoke to me
commanding us to live like brother and sister—"

"I couldn't. I'd go mad," Saadyah growled.

"You think I shan't, brother?" Alaric said.

At the end of the fourth week of Natalia's convalescence, good Fa-

ther Perfectus of the Church of San Acisclo sought Alaric out. He was

fairly beaming.

"I have consulted with the physician al Harrani, my son," he said,

"who, though an infidel, is yet a man of skill—"

Alaric smiled at him.

"Strange, he tells me that you are infidel. Father," he said.

Father Perfectus' face turned purple; then he saw Alaric's smile.

"I do wish you'd not jest about high and holy things, my son," he

said. "But no matter. Al Harrani says that the Lady Natalia can now be

borne upon a litter to the church with no danger to her health. I know
thou hast delayed the christening so that she can attend it, as is meet and

just. I have informed the Bishop who has graciously consented to offi-

ciate-"

"Father," Alaric said, "we cannot go to the Cathedral—"

"Aye, that I know, my son. 'Twould be dangerous if the vulgar herd

of infidels found out thy sweet lady is the Emir's niece. I laid that prob-

lem before Bishop Saul. He, out of his admiration for your learning, and

the respect inspired in his august breast by the saintly wonders thou hast

done, is perfectly willing to come to my humble chapel. What say you to

that divinely inspired youth Alvaro as godfather?"

"Never!" Alaric said.

Father Perfectus' face fell. "Why not?" he said.

"Say I prefer one who knows what is Caesar's and what is God's,"

Alaric said. "Alvaro, Eulogius, and their exalted followers are going to

bring down the Emir's wrath upon the whole Mozarab population. Fa-

ther. And, when they do, they will be guilty of murder—"
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"And if they, themselves, are martyred, my son?" Father Perfectus

said sternly.

"When a man embarks upon a course of action deliberately, with the

full knowledge that his own death must inescapably result therefrom, he

is committing suicide—which is also against our canons. Father."

"My son," Perfectus said, "I find this line of reasoning strange.

Strictly appHed, you could make the same accusation against the saintly

martyrs of the early Church—"

"No, Father. For they suffered for being Christians. For refusing^ to

renounce their faith. They resisted to the death the blasphemy of worship-

ing the Emperor's statue as a god. Here, nothing of the sort entails. Here,

Eulogius seems bent upon provoking a slaughter of Christians in a land in

which we dwell in perfect peace and in the full exercise of our faith. We
are not forced to worship Allah; we do not have to hail the Emir as a

god. WeVe been for the most part able to keep our churches open, hear

mass, confess our sins, bring up our children in our way, without let or

hindrance. What need have we for martyrs here? Martyrs which we can

only produce by insulting a faith that hath treated us and ours most

kindly?"

Two spots of color showed in Perfectus' face.

"Kindly?" he said. "We are forbidden to parade our sacred images in

holy procession through the street! We may not sound a bell to call

worshipers to prayer. Their cadis and theologians proffer insulting inter-

pretations of our faith, and should we reply, we risk death! How oft have

I been stoned by the children, spat upon, abused by the mob because of

my clerkly garb? Hardly kindly, my son!"

"And yet that mob, those children, are, save for the rarest exceptions,

children and grandchildren of CathoUcs, my Father. I say only, very

mildly, that there must be something vital in a doctrine that can win from

them so fierce a loyalty. Daily we lose converts to them—and not only

from the lowly, but from our highest and best."

"Seduced by their luxury, their splendor, and their abominable vices!

Which is why we must overthrow them!"

"To be overthrown in our turn when some new creed comes along."

Alaric sighed. "Earth is filled with the graves of gods. Father. Every land

hides an hundred forgotten faiths—"

"But not the One True Faith which is ours!" Perfectus thundered.

"Is it? I give thee Pilatus' question. Father: What is truth? And being

humble, I confess I know not. Let us not quarrel, good my Father, in

matters spiritual! Instead of overthrowals and massacres and self-

immolations, let us rather follow the way of the Man whom methinks the

Church hath quite forgot: He who despised processions, kept no fasts at
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all, associated with publicans and thieves and harlots, praised God in

wood and plain, on hilltops, by the seashore, while walking in fields of

corn; who entered a temple but twice in all his life—once to dispute with

the learned Fathers as I dispute now with thee; once to drive forth those

who were profaning it with questions of barter, sale, and taxes—which is

Alvaros' and Eulogius' chief rallying point, is it not. Father Perfectus—the

taxes which we pay?"

"Which are crushing, ruinous! They have right, my son! Not to men-

tion daily abuse, and insult!"

" 'Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's,' Father; 'and to God
that which is God's/ 'If any man smite thee on thy right cheek, turn unto

him also thy left.' 'If any man require of thee that thou go with him one

mile, go with him two.' And above all, 'Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do.' Methinks we lose too much with our processions,

and images, and hquefying blood, and unrotting arm bones of long-dead

saints. In our religion of ritual, hatred, death worship, putrefaction, and

decay—in our life-denying, self-torturing morbid faith. Father, we've

managed to leave Him out, haven't we? Oh, we have Veronica's veil,

wood from the True Cross, the sudarium, thorns from His crown: the

chalice from which He drank—everything but Him—everything but love,

forgiveness, tenderness—"

Perfectus stared at him, and frowned. For a long time he was silent.

Then quietly he said: "Thou hast much of right, son Aizun—and now I

see why men call thee saint. Still, if we do not resist them, they will

destroy us—by wearing us away, by leaving our churches empty, while

showing our young a heaven in which each man has six concubines. But

it grows late. Whom then would you have as godfather for your son?"

"The Exceptor Gomez, of the Emir's staflF, who is both a Christian

and gentleman. The Lady Sara, widow of the merchant Sanchez, mother

of my son-in-law Gracia, will stand as godmother. And my son is to be

called Ataulf, after my brother, who died in the Faith. Will you tell the

Bishop that, my Father?"

"Aye, that I will." Perfectus sighed. "Would God I had thy powers,

my son!"

'1 have no powers. Father—save alone the power to love. Methinks

'tis of that I shall one day die."

Perfectus stood there, staring at him. "Why doth thou think that, son

Aizun?" he said.

Alaric smiled. "Those who love cannot help but give," he said. "First

they give of their goods until all material things have gone. Then of their

service, of their strength. And when strength and the ability to serve have
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departed them, having nothing left to give—they oflFer up their Hves. I bid

thee good night, Father!''

The old priest stood there staring at him. And to him as to many

another who had talked long with Alaric Teudisson, lingered in his pres-

ence, it seemed to him that the Goth's son moved in hght, was cloaked in

it, haloed. And though he did not see him go, of a sudden the old priest

was alone. He made the sign of the cross above his heart.

"We shall never win him to our cause," he muttered. "Never! I won-

der if 'tis good or ill, the thing we do. . .
." Then, taking up his staff, he

moved through the door, out into the street, where the darkness lay

drifted deep, and there was no Hght at all.

The christening having been accomplished, peace of a sort retiuned

to Alaric's house. Alaric was pleased to note that Alvaro and Eulogius had

apparently given up their attempts to trick or win him into martyrdom.

Nor have they had better fortune with any man, he thought wryly.

To die for a cause to us all seemeth a noble thing. But when we look old

bony death in his hollow eye, how fast doth nobihty depart us! Besides,

they hatli fallen into that trap which doth unmake those who'd move and

shake the world in every age and cHme: when a death's required, one

must lead—and not push another victim forward. If they do not en-

counter a volunteer martyr soon, methinks their movement will of its own
weight collapse-

Such were his thoughts as he rode forth from his house one day—

a

thing he did now and again with increasing confidence that his sojourns

would no longer be interrupted by cripples, blind men, hysterical young

maids planted in his path. So occupied was he with his thoughts that he

did not hear the hoofbeats coming after him till 'twas too late. Before he

could turn, the rider was abreast of him.

"My lord!" he cried out in Arabic. "A word with you, if you please!"

Frowning, Alaric pulled up his mount. Then he let his face relax. The
young man who had hailed him clearly was not one of Eulogius' fol-

lowers. Of purest Arabic strain, by dress and bearing both he was of the

highest aristocracy, mayhap even a prince.

"What would ye of me, my young and noble master?" Alaric said.

"A boon. Lord Aizun," the young man said. "That you accompany me
to my house. A maid Hes ill there—methinks dying. And you—"

The frown returned to Alaric's face. "Art Christian, then?" he said.

"Nay, good my lord. I am a faithful follower of the Prophet. But the

maid of whom I speak is of thy faith and—"
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"Thy name, young sir!" Alaric said sternly.

The young man smiled. " 'Tis Yahya ibn Zakariya' al Khashab, and

since that name will mean little to you, I will add that my mother was

sister to her who caused to be planted this orchard through which we
ride-"

"And built the leprosarium yonder, which gains its sustenance from

the fruits of the demi-paradise," Alaric said. "The Munyat Adjab named
after that great and pious lady, favorite of the late Emir al Hakam. I am
honored to salute her nephew, young lord. . .

."

"And I to bow before a Holy Man," the yoimg lordling said. "But

first, let me set your mind at ease upon the point I know is troubling you.

My aunt is a frequent visitor to the court of my cousin, the Emir. I am
well aware of the prohibition against wonder-working my royal cousin

hath imposed upon you. Nor am I even secretly a Nazarene—though

there doth to me seem much that is noble and pure in thy faith—and I

have no connection with the priest Eulogius at all. That said, I humbly

beg thee to come to my house and do what thou canst for the maid

Baldegotona, for much do I fear that she will die—"

"You know, O nephew of Adjab," Alaric said, "that if I should do this

thing and word of it reach the Emir, my head is unhkely to maintain even

a nodding acquaintance with my neck?"

"Which is why no word of it shall reach him. He hath of thee thy

promise to do naught that will lend fire to the fervor of Alvaro, Eulogius,

and their zealots. Nor seemeth me that to undertake to cure, in the

privacy of a Muslim home, a maid stricken dumb by cruelty and fear, and

dying of starvation, can be construed as a rupture of thy promise—"

"Speak to me of her, good Yahya," Alaric said.

"Baldegotona is a maid most passing fair," Yahya said, "though not,

methinks, so fair as her sister Flora, who, not she, is the root of all the

trouble
"

"How so, young master?" Alaric said.

"Because poor Baldegotona's not headstrong, while Flora is. The

story, to put it briefly, is a commonplace: a follower of the Prophet, wed
to a lovely Nazarene; two daughters, secretly by their mother brought up

to worship the Son of Mary, your Messiah. One son, he the eldest, follow-

ing his father and Islam with all his heart and mind. The father dies and

the household spUts apart. The lovely Flora, daring to a fault, defies her

brother. In a rage he beats his sisters—and being, Allah pity him, a hard

man—is overgenerous with his blows. I should not leave a mule in the

state he's left poor Baldegotona now."

"I see. And Flora—?"

"I know not. She hath taken refuge in a Nazarene home, as she
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professes to despise the race one half at least of whose blood she bears,

and the religion of her own sire, calHng us infidel dogs. I know not where

she is. But Baldegotona came to my aunt's house, her back in ribbons,

unable to speak. That was five days agone, and since then no morsel hath

passed her lips. As I said to thee before, my lord—if someone doth not

win her from her present state, much do I fear she'll die. . .

."

Alaric sat there, thinking. Then he sighed. "I'll come with thee, good

Yahya," he said. "For to let a person die whom one might possibly save is

to be guilty, at least in part, of another's death."

Baldegotona was, as Yahya ibn Zakariya' had said, most fair. Despite

her Gothic name and a hint of that blood in the whiteness of her skin, her

hair and eyes were dark. She had been most cruelly caned; her back and

arms were covered with bruises. But 'twas abundantly clear that her

brother's blows were but a minor part of her distress. Something rested on

her mind, her heart; some great and terrible burden that had caused her

tongue to cleave to the roof of her mouth, allowing neither words to

escape nor food to enter.

Yahya's mother and his Grand Dame of an aunt paid Alaric the

tribute of veiHng themselves; but they had no intention of leaving the

room. Alaric sat there by the bed, and looked at this graceful, pretty

child. He said no word; he simply sat there, looking at her.

At first her great brown eyes leaped with fear; but slowly, under the

wondrous tenderness of his gaze, they softened. Now they were studying

his face with awe, then with something else. Hope—Alaric thought.

"Now canst speak, can't you, child?" he said to her in Romance.

The nod she gave was barely perceptible. Then her eyes swept fear-

fully from the face of Yahya's mother to that of his aunt Adjab, coming to

rest at last upon Alaric's own. If eyes can be said to speak, Baldegotona's

spoke then.

Alaric turned to the two highborn Arabian ladies. He addressed them
in the Prophet's tongue.

"Have the goodness to leave me alone with her," he said.

He could see the expression of outraged shock cross both their faces.

To leave a man not yet bowed down with years alone with a comely maid
to them was unthinkable.

"I'll not ravish her," he said dryly, "nor she, me, methinks. Have the

kindness to leave us, gracious ladies—for she will not speak unless ye do.

And 'tis from her words alone that I can judge the best method for curing

her."

Still they hesitated until Yahya burst out: "Allah witness that women
are witless fools! Hath it never occurred to thee, my mother and my aunt,
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that there are men who are not concerned with the gratification of their

lust every instant of their Hves?''

"I never met one who wasnt—unless he was asleep, too ill to lift a

hand, or dead,'' Adjab snapped. "Still—"

"Still you insult my visitor who is a holy man," Yahya howled. "Now
get out of here!"

When they had gone, muttering to themselves the way women in

their middle years will, whatever be their faith, their race, their clime,

Alaric turned to Baldegotona.

"Now you can speak, child," he said. "Tell me whom it is you fear—

your brother?"

"Nay, good my lord," she whispered. "My brother is terrible when he

is wroth; but only then. Generally he is most kind. Even—even—this—

"

she touched the welts and bruises that showed on her arms above the

coverlet "—is but evidence that he loves me—"
"Then who is it that you fear, sweet Baldegotona?" Alaric said.

"Flora," Baldegotona whispered.

"Thy sister?" Alaric said.

"Aye," Baldegotona said.

Alaric sat there studying her face.

"Why?" he said. "Is thy sister evil?"

"Oh, no!" Baldegotona said. "Flora is wondrous good! She is very

nearly a saint! Always about her prayers; her fasts, her mortification of

her body—"
Alaric's eyes were very deep and sad. His voice came out measured,

slow.

"Only," he said quietly, "she is not kind."

"Oh!" Baldegotona whispered.

"She is very straight, very pure," Alaric went on. "She hath no doubts

at all. Father God sits up in Heaven with Lord Jesu on His right hand,

with hell yawning at their feet into which they both will hurl all who
believe not precisely as fair Flora doth. All Islam's lordly, knightly sons,

all those who follow the Grecian rite, all the teeming millions who had the

misfortune to be bom before Our Lord came; all the swarming races of

mankind now alive who have not even had the opportunity to hear Our

Lord's Word. No matter if there be just and decent men among them; no

matter if there be wise men, healers, saints. Art not a Christian—and of

the Roman persuasion? Thy screams will sound unendingly in hell!"

Baldegotona did not move. She let her breath out in a long, long

sigh.

"Thou knoweth her, my lord!" she said.
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"Aye," Alaric said, "though I have never seen her face, I do. Her

name is legion, child. And, methinks, I know thee, too. Hast thy doubts at

times, do you not, sweet Baldegotona? You find Me sweet, and would live

it, not bow thy head beneath the headsman's ax. Art not convinced the

Prophet's way is totally wrong; nor Lord Jesu's entirely right. Or—if thou

art, thou hast not in thee such stuff as of which art martyrs made.

Wouldst live and say a prayer to Allah and to Jesu both when thou'rt hard

pressed, fearful, sore afraid. Have I not the right of it, my child?'*

"Aye, good my lord! Methinks my brother's right! He tried reasoning

with her first; but she was so stubborn that she enraged him, so he fell to

beating her—and me, because as I kept silent, he was sure I shared her

views. And I do! I do! I am a Christian, my lord! Only—"

"Flora is not. Nor is anyone who knoweth not that the essence of our

faith is to forgive. You'd save your life, hve in what peace you can find or

win—even if it meant giving at least lip service to the Prophet's way?

Then do it, child! For 'tis thou, not she, who hath the better part. Any
faith that denies life becomes a perversion and a vice. Life is to be

lived—as decently, kindly, chastely—in the sense that thou should cleave

only to thy husband, the father of thy sons—as possible—"

"But Flora says that—"

"—to save your life, you damn your soul. Upon which she, of course,

is the ultimate authority. I say unto you, Baldegotona, that God careth

not a jot if ye call him Allah, Jehovah, Eloheim, Ra, Azor, or even Ba'al—

as long as you love him with all your heart, and your neighbor as yourself.

Return to your brother, child! Become a good MusHm. Face Mecca when
you pray. Much good hath from that direction come: tolerance, peace, the

veneration of learning, music, art, science—even cleanhness—

"

"But," Baldegotona protested, "I fear hell, my lord!"

"And I," Alaric sighed, "which exists solely in the hearts of men full

of hate, who invented it to have a place wherein to consign their foes. But

more than hell do I fear those who walk in the arrogant surety of their

rightness, child. Methinks we owe ourselves, our lovers, brethern, friends,

all of humanity, and mayhap even God—the kindly humility of a little

decent doubt—for no amiable skeptic in all of history hath ever slain a

man over what can never be proven anyhow, while behold the hecatombs

we've piled up in the name of the Prince of Peace. Do as I command thee,

child; upon my soul, if this be sin, rest the burden of it!"

He turned then, clapped his hands. When Adjab came rushing into

the room, followed by Yahya's mother, he smiled at them, said: "Bring

food, and wine. Let us eat, drink, and be merry—to celebrate our daugh-

ter's return to life!"
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He rode homeward again, accompanied by Yahya ibn Zakariya' al

Khashab almost to his house, and his heart was filled with peace. But that

peace ended the moment he opened his door. For Natalia came flying to

his arms and clung to him and wept and wept, beyond all hope of

speech.

"What ails thee child?" he said. "Hath aught passed with Ataulf?"

"Nay!" she sobbed. "For that at least God be praised! Oh, Aizun, Oh,

sweet my lord, they—"

But once again a gale of weeping drowned her voice.

"They?" Alaric said.

"The al Khurs! The Silent Ones! At Uncle's orders they arrested poor

Father Perfectus! They led him before the head judge! And—and—Oh,
sweet my lord, go to my uncle! He loves thee much! Bow before him!

Humble thyself if need be for—"

"For what, child?" Alaric said.

"For Father Perfectus, Aizun. For my poor confessor whom the Kadi

rdjama's hath found guilty of public mockery of Islam and condemned to

death!"

Alaric stood there. His eyes were, at that moment, very bleak. "So

now it begins," he thought. "So now those monsters of piety have won.

Poor Perfectus. Poor gentle old fool. I wonder how—"
He looked down at her bright head, at her quivering shoulders.

"Aye, child. Til go there now," he said.
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But for the first time in all the many years he had known the Emir,

Alaric was unable to obtain an audience with the Commander of the

Faithful. At the palace gate, Sancho the Frank begged him to go away,

tears of rage showing in his Httle blue eyes.

"I beg thee, my saintly lord, to get thee hence from here!" he whis-

pered hoarsely into Alaric's ear. "The Emirs wrath is fearful to behold!

And who, I made bold to ask, would make these infidel dogs better prey

than thou—the holiest of all men, whom these very eyes hath seen do

miracles?''

"I am far from holy, Sancho," Alaric said with a sigh. "And methinks

the Emir will not harm me. You know well I have enjoyed his favor these

many years. Mayhap I can soften his heart toward poor Perfectus—who is

not of the stuff of martyrs, by my troth! I have had many discussions with

the good Father, who, though strong in his faith and devoutly orthodox,

cHnging to the letter of the law while the spirit escapes him betwixt the

hues, is not unreasonable. Even he must know that the fleabites and

pinpricks we suffer under Muslim rule are not worth dying for. I find it

passing strange that he, and not some other more zealous one, should be

the first to offer up his life for the cause—"

"He did not offer it, my saintly lord!" Sancho hissed. "He was tricked!

A group of Mussulmen engaged him in debate upon the relative merits of

their Prophet and Our Lord. He had of them their promise that the

discussion was to be a private affair, in which each side would maintain a

decent courtesy and each man's opinion be respected without making of it

a matter for the police or the law. But you know how slippery that subject

is! Soon they were shouting at each other—and the good father, losing his

temper quite, slanged the Prophet as a blackguard and an adulterer.

Whereupon a silence fell upon the group. Which of them betrayed him, I

know not. Mayhap none of them. As loud as the good father was bellow-

ing his insults, any passerby could have heard him and reported him to

the cadi. All I know is that I was sent to arrest him, which after having of

him both his forgiveness and his blessing, I did. So now—"
"So now," Alaric said, "thou wilt go and beg an audience of the Emir

for me, Sancho."

"As thou wilt, my lord! I have told thee 'tis not wise; but 'tis not my
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place to gainsay thee!" Whereupon the huge Frank turned and clanked

away toward the interior of the Alcazar.

But when he came back again, 'twas not to the royal quarters that

Alaric was led but rather to the smaller, less richly furnished offices of the

administrative staff. And there, sternly frowning as though he were the

Emir himself, the head eunuch Nasr received him.

"Look you, my lord Aizun," he began at once, "I warn you 'tis not

wise to interest yourself too vividly in this affair. All too often now, your

name has been linked with these fanatical fools. I know, I know—you do

not share their views; but weigh you well the danger of defending them—
even out of pity!"

"I don't defend them, my lord al Kabir; I merely say that poor

Perfectus is not of their number; that he was tricked into a discussion

which I, for one, right oft have warned him to avoid. Further, the crime

of Istikhfaf, or blasphemy against Islam, involves the basic concept that it

must be pubUcly, openly done. A discussion among friends over the

differences between their faiths, even when it becomes heated, is a

private matter. Well it seemeth to me that here the law against Istikhfaf

doth not apply."

"Nor would it," Abu I'Fath Nasr said, 'l3ut for the fact, attested to by

twenty witnesses, that the good father made his views public, by standing

outside in the street and roaring his maledictions upon Allah, Muham-
mad, God's Prophet, and the occupants of the house. Oh, no, the charge is

both clear and just. Nor would he recant before the head cadi—by which

act alone he might have saved his life."

"I see," Alaric said; then: "May I not have a word with thy lord, the

Commander of Allah's Faithful?"

Slowly Nasr shook his head. "Nay, good my lord," he murmured.

"Why not?" Alaric said, his voice a whip crack suddenly.

"Because he himself hath expressly forbidden it. Tor no reason at all

is ibn al Qutiyya to be admitted unto me,' he said."

Alaric sat there looking at the eunuch. "Might I know the reason for

his change of heart?" he said.

"His heart hath not changed. He loves thee much. Lord Aizun! 'Tis

but to spare both himself and thee the pain of the refusal he must give

that he will not see thee. Thou'rt not unsubtle, Goth though thou be.

When thou hast thought this matter through, thou wilt see that Perfectus

is the one man in all the Emirate that the Defender of the Faith can in no

wise pardon."

"Why not?" Alaric said again.

Nasr's smile was the embodiment of evil. "Because of thee, my lord,"

he said. "Because of thee!"
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Alaric sat there, feeling the hammers beginning under his skull, the

mailed fingers closing around his heart.

"Because of—me?" he whispered.

"Aye, Holy Man, Worker of Wonders, because of thee! Were the

Commander of the Faithful to pardon of his crime the father-confessor of

thy house, all the world would ask why, would seek for reasons beyond

the fact that thou'rt the Emir's friend whom well he loves. Upon thy head

is Perfectus' blood, O Son of the Goth! Thou condemned him the day

thou stole al Walhd's daughter from his house; thou murdered him when
thou didst wed her in the Church; thou rammed his poor witless head

down upon the block the hour thou chose him as thy wife's confessor. For

should my regal lord set this bellowing idiot free, how long thinkest thou

'twould be before someone learned that the Emir's own niece is to a

Nazarene wed, and though guilty of Zandaka—heresy in thy tongue, is it

not?—yet lives?"

"And in thine, O Nasr—since thou, equally as I, wert to Romance

born! And just as equally thou knowest that my lady cannot be charged

with either heresy against, nor apostasy from, a faith which she hath

never held!"

"True," the al fata said blandly. "But wouldst thou, ibn Qutiyya, like

the task of explaining these fine points to the mob? I'll grant thee privi-

lege gladly, having some respect for this ugly and useless hide I wear.

Thou'rt a wonder-worker, truly, Aizun! And of all thy miracles, none is

greater than this: that upon a long series of thy heedless acts the very

state bids fair to stand or fall!"

Alaric bowed his aching head, looked up again. "I see," he said.

"So let the clerkly idiot die. What is one man's Hfe against the good

of all Andalus? And should hot rebellion flame through our streets, rest

assured the very gutters would run red with blood—some of which might

well be thy own. Nay. I'll not take that tack! For having seen thee in

battle against the Norsemen, when thou wert briefly under my own com-

mand, I know how little fear of death impresses thee. Say, rather, some of

it might weU be thy gracious lady's. We'll give the old fool a merciful

death—one stroke with a sharp ax and 'tis done. Besides, he hath some

weeks left yet in which to recant—for the execution is scheduled for the

Day of the Breaking of the Fast. If betimes thou canst from his fatal folly

persuade him, the possibility exists, due consideration being given to the

Emir's well-known and, methinks, excessive tendency toward mercy, that

he might still be saved, my lord!"

But the first person Alaric saw when the jailer unlocked the door to

Perfectus' cell was Eulogius; the second, Alvaro. And yet they wot not, he
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thought wryly, that the very fact that they can visit him, that they, the

known leaders of the opposition, are permitted this, is ipso facto sl refuta-

tion of their claims of cruel persecution.

He said: "Clerkly fathers, my lord Alvaro—I give ye greetings."

There was a silence; then Eulogius said grandly: "I bid thee wel-

come, son Aizun!"

Alaric looked past him to where Perfectus sat. "And you, my good

Father in matters spiritual, do you also bid me welcome?" he said.

"Need you ask that, my son?" Perfectus said. "Sancho told us how
you went to the Emir to intervene in my behalf. For which, my thanks—''

"Though you should have consulted him first—or me—to see whether

such a step was desirable," Eulogius said.

Alaric's soft blue gaze met Eulogius' small dark eyes and held them.

But 'twas the priest who broke that silent war of wills by gazing up at the

dust and cobwebs of the ceiling.

"Why?" Alaric said.

"Because, God wot, martyrdom is a privilege," Eulogius thundered,

"of which no godly man can be without his own consent robbed!"

Alaric stood there looking at the young priest. Then he murmured in

Arabic the classic phrase: "Whom the finger of Allah hath touched—" and

turned to Perfectus once more.

"What did you say?" Eulogius said angrily.

"That thou'rt mad, my Father," Alvaro said, supplying the translation

for him. "By now thou knoweth what this devil-worshiper, this evil magi-

cian is like! I bid thee come away, good Father, and—"

"Nay!" Eulogius said sternly. " 'Tis my duty to stay, for the protection

of the immortal soul of this our brother in God, Perfectus, lest this son of

Satan tempt—"

"Eulogius, my friend," Perfectus said, "you talk rot. I have known this

my son Aizun for these many moons, since in fact he returned from the

Holy Land. I have never known a man purer, more free of evil, or of sin.

You forget that the very cathedral in which our good Bishop Saul now sits

was built entirely at his expense out of monies that should have come to

him as a dowry upon his marriage to that good and pious lady Jimena,

daughter of the late, unlamented ibn Ha'ad! You see before you a man
who could, if he so willed it, rival even the great Jew Saadyah ben Hasdai

in wealth, but who lives modestly, even meanly, because he gives not a

tenth, but nearly all his earnings to feed the poor! The orphanage of my
parish San Acisclo derives its total support from a tax he himself imposed

upon the earnings of his glassworks, and will continue to do so by his

express command, imposed upon his heirs, even after he is dead! And
thou, thyself, hast seen his wonders; why—"
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"Yet he himself admits he doubts the verity of our Faith/' Eulogius

said. "And when, after his wonder-working on that day, when he had the

peerless opportunity to glorify the True Religion and God's Own Church

before all men—he refused to submit to discipHne; insisted upon remain-

ing in the stew, the sty of camaUty, of filthy lust! I tell thee, brother—"

"—that he speaks with much justice when he calls thee mad, Eulo-

gius. Tis normal and good that Christian men cleave to their wives. Our

Lord himself commanded that. And here is one further thing thou does

not know: He married his sweet lady at her own father's request, because

the Prince, infidel though he is, felt bound, as the gentleman he also is, to

comply with the promise he made to his Christian goodwife on her

deatbbed—that the Lady NataHa, brought up in our Faith, be wedded to

a pious Christian gentleman! And furthermore—"

"Father," Alaric said.

"Aye, son Aizun?"

"Could we not cease to discuss me and my doings as though I were

not here? You make of me a demi-saint, while I, God wot, have a fear-

some burden of sin upon my soul. Nor do we have time to waste upon

these quarrels, which, methinks, lack all reason and all sense. What I have

come here for is, if thou and God permit, to save thy life."

"To—to save my life?" Perfectus whispered.

"How?" Alvaro said.

Alaric ignored him. "You must recant. Father!" he said to Perfectus.

"Let me go to the head cadi and tell him you are willing to withdraw

your words—"

"—that Muhammad was a blackguard and an adulterer?" Alvaro

sneered. "How can he, since those words are true?"

Alaric looked at him. "Were I to shrivel your evil tongue in your

mouth," he whispered, "would you believe me then when I say you lie?

The Prophet was the kindest, most generous, and the best of men—and of

God truly favored. That he hath upended this our world, proves him so.

You, young Alvaro, art a learned man; you know as well as I that the

patriarchs of our mutual Jewish-Christian faith had many wives, had

indeed to have many if the race itself were to survive—but no matter! I

came here not to dispute with you but, if I can, to save the life of this

good and just man whom ye have entrapped into doing for ye both what

ye have not the valor to do for yourselves! If it is a life your cause

requires, I bid ye—oflFer up your own!"

"Apostate," Eulogius thundered, "who thus defend Muhammad,
Satan's own son!"

"God!" Alaric cried, putting his hands to his own aching head. "Good
Father Perfectus, hear me! Withdraw thy words in the interest of thy
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parish, of all God's poor who need thee! Do not be led to the slaughter by
these blind and fanatical fools!"

Perfectus looked up at him, and his old eyes filled up with tears. "I

thank thee, Aizun, gentle son, in God's Name," he whispered, "but I

cannot. I owe my sore oppressed people, and my God, this death. Aizun,

Aizun, my son, my son—do not thus weep for me!"

But Alaric knelt there at his feet, took his gnarled old hands and

kissed them, bathing them with his tears.

"I beg of thee thy pardon, good father," he said.

"In God's Name, son Aizun, for what?" Perfectus said.

"Thy blood is upon my head. For had I not chosen thee as father-

confessor of my house, surely thy sentence would have been much lighter,

or mayhap thy pardon granted; but as it is—"

"As it is, what?" Eulogius said, seizing upon these words with sure

instinct."

"He means the fact that his wife's the Emir's niece hath been care-

fully concealed from the city mob," Perfectus said. "Were it noised

abroad, the Emirate itself might be in danger—for then the Commander
of the Mussulmen would perforce have to explain how he came to have a

Christian niece; how she came to be married in the church by our good

Bishop Saul, prove to all the world that she be no apostate against Islam,

and furthermore—"

"Father, good Father," Alaric said, "put not this weapon in their

hands!"

But by then it was too late; only by looking into Eulogius' eyes and

by seeing the flame of triumph flaring there, that, any man could tell.

The days crawled by. Natalia did not eat at all, scarcely slept an hour

through. She became so thin, so fragile, that her very flesh seemed trans-

parent. And being himself comfortless, Alaric was powerless to comfort

her. He began to fear quite seriously that she might go mad or die of

grief. As it turned out, his fears proved groundless. For before Perfectus

died, she had already begun to recover her health, her strength, her

matchless beauty. And what saved her was a sadly mundane thing.

They were walking in the garden some weeks still before that April

day on which poor Perfectus was doomed to die.

"Let's go back in, sweet my lord," Natalia said. "Methinks it's going

to rain, and I—"

That sound cut through her voice; half a quaver, half a sob.

Natalia stopped still, her exquisite little head, its delicate bone struc-

ture showing clearly through her all but vanished flesh turned upon the
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reedlike thinness of her neck, poised there, a poem in arrested motion, as

she stared toward the gate.

"Didst hear, my lord—" she began; but that sick, hurt, desperate wail

rose up, gathering strength, clarity, form.

"San Alarico!" it cried.

Natalia's face came around to him, her eyes great star sapphires, her

mouth rounding into a pale pink O; and then, as he started toward the

gate, she found her voice.

"Don't go! Don't go, Aizun, sweet my lord! 'Tis a trick! I'm sure.

Please, Aizun! I—"

But by then he had reached the gate; tore it open, looked down. A
moment later Natalia was at his side, staring down at the woman, nay the

maid, the girl who had flung both her arms about his ankles, and was

kissing his slippered feet as though they were the sweetest objects in all

the world. For the first time since Httle Ataulf's birth high color flared in

Natalia's face.

"Who is this one, good my lord?" she said. "Another of thy various

loves, about whom I've not been told?"

"Hardly," Alaric said. "Look at her arms, Natalia!"

Natalia bent close, reeled back, clutched at Alaric's arm until the

giddy sickness that assailed her passed.

"Poor thing!" she whispered. "Poor, poor little thing! What monster

could have beaten her like this?"

Alaric bent down then and pried loose the girl's arms from about his

ankles; then he lifted her from the ground. As gentle as his touch was, she

moaned.

"Send a servant for al Harrani, child," he said to Natalia, "for, me-

thinks, this girl is like to die!"

"No!" the girl whispered. "Please call no physician, my sainted lord—

for that—for that—"

"What, daughter?" Alaric said.

"would be—to seal—my death—" she whispered. Then she loosened

all over in his arms, became boneless, her head dropping to one side.

"Aizun!" Nataha cried. "She—"

"Nay, she is not dead. Go ahead of me, Natalia—have the servants

prepare a room for her. And bring thy scissors, child—"

"My—my scissors?" Natalia whispered.

"Aye," Alaric said grimly, "for much do I fear her clothing needs

must be cut away from her back—"

He was right. Even after having been soaked with warm water, her
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dress stuck to her stripes; and however gently Natalia's women pulled it

away, she bled. And when they began to rub the healing balm into her

welts, at their fingers' lightest touch, she screamed.

"Stop it," Alaric said. "Give me the balm!"

The women passed him over the little clay pots, their faces showing

wonder, resentment, shock. Since nearly all of the serving maids within

his house were of the Prophet's faith, that a man should ofiFer to do this

humble service for an unknown maid appeared to them outrageous, or

unthinkable, or both. As very nearly, be it said, did it so appear to his

Natalia, who was to their ways and customs born, despite her Christian

faith.

Alaric sat down on a low stool beside the bed. The girl was naked to

the waist now; but lying there, face down, her striped and lacerated back

was hardly an object to awake desire. What Alaric saw to his astonished

pity was that she had been beaten many times. Some of the stripes were

old, beginning to heal; some of the bruises were fading into greenish

yellow; while above them, crisscrossing them, were the new and terrible

marks of a whip expertly wielded.

He put out his hand, dripping with balm; touched her bleeding,

purple welted back. She gave a little choked-off moan, then she was

silent. Intensely silent. He went on rubbing in the healing balm under

Natalia's ever-narrowing eyes. She moaned again; but 'twas a curiously

ecstatic sound.

"What say you, girl?" Natalia said.

"Sweet—" she whispered. "My lord's hands—are—sweet—

"

"Aizun!" Natalia got out. "Do not tell me—do not dare—that you

knew not this creature before!"

"Nay, child," Alaric said. "Not even her name do I know. What is it,

daughter?"

"Flora," the girl murmured. Her voice was stronger now. "And she

lied! My sister Baldegotona Hed when she said that you, my saintly

lord-"

"Her sister!" Natalia said. "Aha, Aizun! This is the one who crouched

at the keyhole while you—"
"Natalia, my lady and my wife," Alaric sighed, "wouldst do me the

honor to elevate your thoughts the barest trifle? I have suflFered thy ne-

glect without complaint; nor have I attempted to remedy it elsewhere,

neither with this poor child, her sister, nor any other—"

"Oh!" NataUa whispered. " 'Tis true that I—but, oh, Aizun—I—

suffered so with Ataulf ! I was afraid! I am afraid!"

"Natalia," Alaric said. Her name, nothing more. Without any sharp-
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ness in his tone. No hint of reproach. But his voice went through her heart

Hke a blade. She subsided at once into silence.

But Flora didn't.

"Oh, no, my lady!" she said. "You must not think that of thy saintly

lord! He is good! Mayhap too good! He cured my lying wench of a sister

when she'd been struck dumb of fear, when our brother had beaten her,

too—

"Your brother did thisF' Alaric said.

"Nay, good my lord. The city executioner whipped me, at the head

judge's command. My brother hath beaten me a dozen times; but never

like this! He hath neither the strength—nor, methinks, the cruelty—"

"What did the head judge order you whipped for, girl?" Natalia said.

"Prostitution?"

"Na—tal—ia!" Alaric said.

"Well, that's one of the things for which wenches are whipped. That

and petty thievery. Mayhap she stole some bauble from a lady in whose

house she worked—"

"I am not a servant, my lady!" Flora flared. "Nor a thief, nor a

whore!"

"Then what are you, girl?" Natalia said.

"A Christian," Flora said. "For my faith I suffered this, my lady. And
for my Lord Jesu, and his Lady Mother, I am prepared to die!"

At their morning meal Flora, much rested and much recovered, told

her tale.

"I tarried long before coming here, my lady," she said. "For when my
sister Baldegotona would not take back her story that he urged her to

return to that Satanic infidel's faith, I began to doubt your lord. But then

Dhabba told me what he'd done for her—"

"Dhabba!" NataUa said. She put down her knife, and glared at

Alaric.

Wonderingly, Alaric shook his head. "I know no one of that name,"

he said.

"Aizun," Natalia began, "methinks—"

But Flora cut her off. "Methinks you merit not so good and sweet a

lord, my lady," she said crisply, "and that your jealousy's unseemly. Thy
lord hath never laid eyes upon poor Dhabba, any more than he'd ever

seen me before I came crawling to his gate, seeking his mercy like a

wounded dog! And much do I fear that they have much right who say—"

"What, daughter?" Alaric said, the clangor of iron getting into his

voice now, beneath its solemn music.
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But Flora was not subtle enough to note that. True believers seldom

are.

"That she is the chief obstacle to thy beatification, my lord! And that

the fact that thou liveth with her in—in the full uses of matrimony—is the

reason that thou canst no longer do thy miracles—"

"Ha!" NataUa snorted. "Much they know about it! My lord hath not

done more than touch my lips since our son was born! And he doth no

wonders because I won't let him, knowing that my uncle the Emir will cut

off his head if he performs them! And thou, fair Flora, art much too free

with thy tongue, and quick to judge thy betters, to my liking!"

"I," Flora said angrily, 'liave no betters, my lady—save alone my
Lord Jesu, and his Sainted Mother. I was bom free and to some place in

this world, and even should you be, as you claim, niece of that black-

bearded devil who sits upon the throne, I—"

"Daughter," Alaric said. His voice was very quiet, but it halted her in

mid-flight.

"My lord?" she whispered.

"My lady makes no claim to perfect piety, while you do. Hence, 'tis

you who must display that humility, sobriety of speech, and quiet

modesty which are attributes of a Christian maid. To exchange harsh

words ill becomes any daughter of the Prince of Peace, and I'll have no

more of this from either of you. Ye both sin, methinks, from excess of

pride, so now I command ye: exchange the kiss of peace, and slang each

other no more, either in my presence or out of it! Go on, kiss each other,

and mutually beg pardon."

He was hard put to repress a smile at the sight of these two fair

young faces then. But they did as he bade them, though the peck they

gave each other's cheek was henlike in its quickness, and the "I pray thee

forgive me," they exchanged came close to strangling them both.

"Now, Flora," he said, "this of the woman Dhabba wants explana-

tion. You say I did her a service, though methinks I know not such a one

at all-"

"Nor do you, good my lord!" Flora said quickly. "But you raised her

baby from the dead all the same, without ever having seen her or it, thus

duplicating one of the miracles of Our Savior!"

"Now, Flora—" Alaric said.

Flora got up from where she sat and fell to her knees before him. "I

swear before God and his Holy Mother, that what I say is true, and that I

myself witnessed it! Amen!" she said, and crossed herself.

Now Natalia pushed away her plate and sat there staring at her

unbidden guest.

"Get up from there, daughter," Alaric said. "Good. Now speak
"
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"Dhabba," Flora said, "is a poor Christian woman who comes to lend

service in our house—to cook and clean and do the heavier chores. I know
her name sounds Moorish, but since she was orphaned in childhood, 'tis

possible that the form of it hath been corrupted by Arabic usage. Me-

thinks 'twas Deborah, or suchlike, but there is no way to tell now. Her

husband Jorge is a porter, and likewise of our faith—"

"Go on, daughter," Alaric said.

"Well, though many years wed, they had no child until this year.

Then God granted them a boy. Only the child was sickly. Some weeks

ago, upon a certain day, its illness took a sudden, desperate turn for the

worse—"

"And?" Natalia said.

"Poor Dhabba had heard my sister speak of thy saintly lord, my
lady—for since the day he gave her back her speech Baldegotona hath

done naught else but sing his praises endlessly—though less, methinks,

from considerations of religion than from the fact thy lord is indeed most

wondrous fair—"

"Which interests thee not at all, of course?" Natalia said tartly.

"Nay, my lady," Flora said quietly and with complete conviction. "I

long ago pledged my life to Our Lord's service, taking privately on that

day a vow of perpetual chastity. In any event, poor Dhabba started out to

seek for thy lord San Alarico—having heard from many others besides my
sister the story of the wonders he hath worked. But as she left the house,

Jorge called her back. ' Tis bootless now, goodwife,' quoth he. 'Our son is

dead. Look ye how still he lies.' Whereupon poor Dhabba let out such a

shriek that I ran to see what ailed her—they live, my lord, in a house

behind our house, on some land belonging to my brother. I entered their

little hut, and lo, 'twas true: the child was dead. He neither breathed nor

moved, nor did his poor tiny heart beat. I turned to them to offer them

what comfort I could, but Dhabba broke free of Jorge's embrace and

fled-"

"Where?" Natalia said.

"To seek thy saintly lord, my lady. She found him finally at the jail,

where he was visiting that hero of our faith, Father Perfectus. Not daring

to ask admission, she crouched by the door till he came out again. And,

says she, his eyes were filled with such great and terrible sadness that she

was stricken dumb. So because she could do no more, she reached out

and touched his cloak. He did not notice this at all—but Dhabba swears

that a—a glory flowed out of him so great that it was as though light itself

stabbed into her heart. She came home reeling, half blind, a little mad, to

find Jorge dancing and howling and weeping before their door with the

child in his arms—alive! And I—"
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"And thou?" Alaric said.

"Knelt there beside them in the mud and prayed. Twas this that

made me to decide once more to defy my brother though I was black and

blue all over from his daily beatings. But he was so wroth with me that he

delivered me to the cadi, saying since I wished to die, he'd not deny me
the privilege! Only the cadi ordered me whipped—and sent me home
again. And the thrashing dealt one by a brother or a father is as nothing

to what an expert torturer can do!"

"That we saw," said Natalia. "How you must have suflFered, child—"
" 'Twas dreadful, but I was sustained by my faith in Our Redeemer.

As soon as my brother left the house I fled—and came here. The rest ye

know—"
"Flora, daughter," Alaric said in a troubled voice, "art sure the child

was dead?"

"As I am that my Savior lives! What's more, my saintly lord, Jorge

and I, by questioning Dhabba, established that 'twas the exact instant she

touched thy cloak that the child awoke and began to cry—"

"Aizun," Natalia said dolefully, "I am afraid! Thou'rt—

"

And 'twas then, of course, that the servant came into the dining hall

with Eulogius behind him.

"Aizun, my son," Eulogius said, "I know and am saddened by the fact

that we see not eye to eye in many things. But word hath reached my ears

this morning of another of thy wonders—a child raised from the dead! Is

this thing true?"

"Aye, good my Father, it is!" Flora cried. "I witnessed it myself!"

Eulogius turned and stared at her. His hot little black eyes locked

with her wide brown ones, and held and held until the very air sang with

tension, went smoky, blue, seemed to whine. What passed between them

was a recognition so complete, that 'twas in itself a kind of consumma-

tion.

"Tell me about it, daughter," Eulogius said. His voice, speaking, was

deep and quiet; but a tender tremor had got into it somehow.

Whereupon, Flora began once more to speak; and her young, some-

what strident voice, too, had changed. Now it was flutelike, dulcet, full of

half hidden little runs and trills, soft tremolos, breathless litde pauses.

"Why," Alaric thought, less in amazement than in outrage, " 'tis—'tis

the voice of a woman in love! And he—"

"I thank thee, daughter," Eulogius said. That was all. Just those four

words; but at the sound of them Natalia's soft blue eyes leaped light-filled

and startled in her face, sought Alaric's searching them, putting to him

their silent, likewise amazed, outraged question.
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Slowly Alaric nodded. Natalia clapped hands to visibly flaming

cheeks; but neither the priest nor the virgin noticed that. Eulogius tore

with noticeable effort his gaze from Flora's fair young face, and turned to

Alaric once more.

"Son Aizun," he said, and nov^, for the first time since they had

known him, his voice was truly gentle, "is it thy intention to attend the

execution?"

"Aye, Father," Alaric said.

"Aizun, no!" NataHa cried. " 'Tis much too dangerous! The mob will

be inflamed and—"

"God will protect him, daughter," Eulogius said. "He doth protect

His Own, you know. Thou hast the right decision made, my son. And
now, I go—"

"Father!" Flora's voice was shrill, edg)-. "Ere you depart, willst hear

my confession? I am in a state of sin and—"

"Here?" Eulogius said.

"Why not, good Father?" Flora said. "My lord will provide us with a

room apart where—"

Eulogius' dark little eyes had coals of fire in their depths. His face

darkened, mottled. Beads of sweat showed on his forehead.

Poor devil! Alaric thought.

"Xay," Eulogius said quietly, "
'tis not meet. Come to the Church of

San Zoil at the tenth hour tomorrow, and I will hear it there."

Flora went on staring at him a moment longer. Then she dropped her

gaze.

"As thou will, my Father," she w^hispered.

"Nay, daughter! As God wills," Eulogius said.
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Alaric came away from the square reeling, deafened, blind, the roar

of the mob still ringing in his ears. He could hear again Perfectus' terrible

words

:

"I cry anathema upon thy Prophet and all his works! May God pun-

ish him for all the many souls he hath seduced into hell! And as for thee,

Nasr, apostate from the True Faith, castrate in spirit as well as in body,

upon thy head rest my dying curse! Thou wilt not live to see tfie anniver-

sary of this day. Before many moons have fled thou wilt be delivered unto

Satan, thy true Lord. And now, executioner, strike well! Thy blade is but

the key which for me unlocks the doors of paradise! My blessing upon all

those who in Lord Jesu do believe! Upon those who follow Mahound, my
curse!"

There were those in that crowd who reached out to touch Lord Aizun

as he passed. A woman produced scissors, cut away a snippet of his robe.

Others were moved to follow her; before he reached the exit from the

square, his clothes were in rags. But he moved on, all his face bedewed
with tears, his heart and mind appalled by that sickening sight: how the

axes rose, ghttering in the sun; held for an instant, whirled into an arc;

smashed down; the sound it made striking drowned out by the mob's

bestial bellow. Then the executioner lifted Perfectus' gory, severed head-

by one ear, for the priest's tonsured, close-clipped hair afforded his blunt

fingers no grip. Perfectus' eyes and mouth were both opened wide, seem-

ing to scream his terrible curses still.

Alaric could feel the sickness in him unto death, that awful ache

beginning to assail his poor wounded head. His footsteps tottered, stum-

bled; he was about to fall when gentle hands reached out and took his

arm.

He raised his tear-glazed, half-blinded eyes and stared into Natalia's

small, sweet face.

"Come, sweet my lord," she murmured, "and I will care for thee as is

meet and good in God's sight. I—I've been a coward, Aizun. But women
must suffer to bring children into this world—and, oh, our little Ataulf is

worth the price. Wouldst have a daughter next? Or another son? Which-

ever you prefer, I—"
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"Ah, God, the single-mindedness of women!" he wept. "Sweet child,

you know not what you say!"

"Ah, but 1 do!" she said. "So cease to weep, my lord! I've heard poor

Perfectus died well and bravely. Surely he hath gained God's favor by his

valor, and his sacrifice, so—"

Alaric stared at her, and now the tears were gone from his eyes. The

ache in his head was still murderous, but even it could not dominate his

wonder at the invincible oversimpHfications of the human heart. Perfec-

tus, he thought, died cursing millions of people because they beheve not

as he'd have them do. A priest of Our Lord Jesu, he could not in that

awful moment recall that the essence of our faith is to forgive. Hath any

man since Our Lord himself managed that? Did not the last Ghristian die

at Golgotha upon a Cross?

"Besides," Nataha said, trying to keep the cheerfulness out of her

voice. *'once more our house is our own. Dear Flora hath left us, for which

God and Our Lady both be praised!"

Alaric stopped short, looked at his wife.

"Oh, no! I had nothing to do with it, sweet my lord! Since she started

going to San Zoil, she met a young nun, called, she says, Maria. So now to

the cloister she must hie—and good riddance! She'll be safe there from

her brother, the head cadi, and all the rest. And that monster of piety,

Eulogius, can cease to torment himself, take oflF his hair shirt, throw away
the whip he uses nightly on himself to still his desire—"

"Natalia," Alaric whispered. "You cannot know this terrible thing you

"I don't know it. But I guess it. Ugh! Those hot little eyes of his! He
hath undressed me with them often enough. But with Flora he goes

further than that. Not only doth he strip her naked with his beady little

gaze, but lays her down, hitches up his cassock, and—"
"Nataha!"

"Oh, but I am a strumpet at heart, sweet my lord! And this night I

mean to prove it to thee."

"Child," Alaric said gently, "after what I have seen and suffered this

day, not even thou couldst to love arouse me. For verily what I have in

my heart is a kind of death—"

"Oh!" she whispered. "I am sorry, sweet Aizun. I wish you had not

witnessed that. Your poor head aches you, doth it not? Come, I'll put hot

cloths on it, and—"

She stopped short, staring at the woman who had stepped out before

them, completely blocking their path. Then her eyes softened with real

pity, for not even she could imagine that this poor bedraggled creature

was one of Alaric's former loves.
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The beggar woman dropped to her knees before them.

"My lord!" she wailed. "He hath died again! And I could not find

thee to touch thy cloak once more. See—how still he is? Touch him, San

Alarico—restore him once more to life—"

Then she held out that Httle bundle of rags to Alaric. Gently Alaric

pushed them away, and looked into that purplish mottled mass that once

had been a face, caught full in his nostrils that awful stench.

"Dhabba," he said gendy, "I cannot restore him. His life hath fled

him much too far—"

"Jorge says I should bury him," Dhabba said, "but I won't! He's

mine! He's my son! Jorgito, nifio—hear me! Hear thy mother! Come back

to me—Oh, San Alarico, touch him with thy sainted hand and give him

back his life!"

"Dhabba," Alaric said, "take thy son to the priest, and give him

Christian burial. Tell the good fathers that I will pay all charges, and for

masses, too, to insure his innocent soul's repose. But thou canst not keep

him above ground—for already his poor body rots."

"No!" Dhabba shrieked. "He Hves! He hves still! He is only sleeping,

and thou, San Alarico, canst recall him!"

"Woman," Natalia said then, "don't be a fool. Can you not smell how
this poor little lump of carrion stinks? 'Tis an offense in God's nostrils, and

you risk the pest! Do as my lord commands you. Take thy child's body

and—"

But now Dhabba leaned forward until her mad face was inches from

Natalia's own. Her wine and garlic scented breath made a miasmic cloud

about Natalia's head; and when to that was added the various odors of

her Christian—and hence unwashed—body, plus the sweet sickening

stench of putrefaction arising from the bundle in her arms, the wonder

was that Natalia did not swoon.

"Thou strumpet!" the madwoman hissed. "Harlot! Scarlet woman—
who hath destroyed his powers! Before, I touched his cloak and my son

was to life restored; but now thou wallowest with him nightly in thy filth,

and drain the virtue from his sainted loins! God's curse be upon thee,

trull! For but for thee, thou slut, my son would live!"

"Dhabba!" Alaric's voice rang like bronze.

"Aye, my lord?" Dhabba whispered. "Aye, San Alarico?"

"Get thee hence, and give Christian sepulchre to thy son. I command
thee, go!"

"Aye," Dhabba whispered. "I'll obey thee. Blessed Saint. For as for

her—may she rot in hell!"

"Oh, Aizun, Aizun!" Nataha wept. "I am afraid! She—"

"She's mad, poor thing. Ah, God, but thou hast put far too much grief
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into this thy world! Come, Nataha—there is naught to fear. Come, sweet

child, come—"

One month from that day Nataha lay gripping her pillow till her

knuckles whitened with the strain. But her eyes were tearless.

"Aizun," she said, "why won't you love me? Have you taken a vow to

live in chastity from now on?"

"And if I have?" he said.

"ril respect it. But methinks I'll go mad—or die. I—I have such a

need of thee, my lord! Have you?"

"No, sweet child," Alaric said.

He saw joy flare in her eyes.

"Then?" she murmured.

"I cannot," he said, "and I beg of you that you do not ask me why."

"Oh!" she whispered. "Aizun, is it because of Afaf? Hast promised her

to—to husband me no more?"

"Natalia, don't be a childish fool. What need have I to promise Afaf

anything? What was between us died long ago. Love with Afaf, marriage

to Afaf, became forever impossible for me the day that Zoe took her own
life, because of what had passed between Afaf and me. And this before

thou wert born, child!"

"Ohhh!" Natalia wailed. "Thou—thou'st never loved another save

alone that little Greek! By dying for thee like that, she's kept thy love

forever, and I—"

He took her small face between his hands, looked into her eyes.

"Methinks that I have never truly loved until God gave me thee,

sweet child. And in heaven above He knows how I suffer from this

burden which He hath put upon me—"
"What burden, Aizun? Tell me!"

"No, Nataha. I cannot. 'Tis—too terrible—"

"Tell me, my lord. I can stand it. What I cannot bear is not knowing.

Whatever thy secret is, I forgive thee for it, beforehand. I'll not weep, or

slang thee, or throw tantrums. I promise. I'U be good. Please, sweet my
lord-"

He looked at her. Sighed. Then he said: "Mayhap 'twould be better if

you knew—"
"Tell me!" she cried.

"Al Harrani says—that if you're ever—with child again—you'll

die."

She lay there staring at him, her blue eyes very wide, and soft.

"For me," she whispered, "as always. Oh, Aizun, Aizun, how canst

thou be so good? All these months, because, because—"
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"Because Ataulf needs his mother; and I need thee, child," he said.

But when he waked on the morrow she was gone from his bed, even

from his house. The servants told him that she had called for a litter and

departed, saying she had some purchases to make. Because she had never

done such a thing before, and because she had left even before the shops

in Cordoba were open, he did not believe that explanation. So worried

was he that he sent a servant to the glassworks to tell al Firnas he would

not come to attend to business matters that day. But at eleven o'clock she

came gaily in, her arms full of packages, followed by servitors of every-

notable emporium in town bearing still more.

"Willst be so kind as to pay them, sweet my lord?" she said. '1 ran out

of money hours ago! Oh, but IVe spent fortunes!"

"Natalia," he said when they'd gone, trying to keep the amused ten-

derness from showing through his voice, "might I ask for what reason

you've brought me to the brink of ruin?"

"Because," she said, " 'tis a day of joy! I must deck my body for my
lord. I must give him rare sweets to eat, and rare v^nes to drink in the

event that his blood prove sluggish. I have been dying of want—and now
need want no more. And you, my saintly lord, have been dying, I think, in

like fashion—and can now be reborn!" She wound her arms around his

neck, pressed her body to his.

"Natalia!" he said. "Little fool! Let go of me!"

"Nay. Nay. Never. Please, my lord. Sweet my lord. San Alarico. High

Priest and Holy Pope of—"

"Natalia!"

"Oh, all right. I'll have to tell thee, and tease no more. I went to see

al Harrani. This morning. I told him I felt most wondrous fine—except

that I was starving to death for want of my sweet lord's attentions and

that I was never born to be a nun. No woman of my family ever was—not
even poor mother. I insisted that he examine me. Poor man! He was so

frightened. Said that a physician should never examine a woman without

her husband's consent, and that the examination should be done in my
lord's presence. So I loosed a few choice phrases that Saadyah taught me
to the effect of how he was ruining my married life. So he examined me.

Pronounced me a marvel, fit to bear thee twenty sons. It seems that

Ataulf's huge Gothic head stretched all the places where I was too nar-

row, so now I could give birth to a camel or an elephant without pain.

Now there's a thought. Wouldst prefer a camel or an elephant for a son,

my lord?"

"Natalia," he said, "if thou'rt lying to me—"
"Go and ask him! Send a servant to bring him here! No, don't. Send

for him tomorrow. Nay, the day after. Mayhap I'll consent by then to
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release thee from these chores that bore and fatigue thee so! But, at the

moment—"
"At the moment?" he mocked gaily, his heart full of joy.

Leading him by the hand toward their bedchamber, she said, "Thou

must commence thy riding lesson. Thy wrestling match. Thy—" She said

that phrase in Arabic. Both her accent and her words were appallingly,

clinically precise.

"Natalia!" he said.

"Well, what do you call it, sweet my lord?" Natalia said.

By mid-July she was round and rosy with the lineaments of a new
pregnancy. But her health was so obviously good that the ice-cold fear

sleeping in him had no cause to raise its head. She laughed, sang, scam-

pered about, played with little Ataulf, and ate enough to feed a regiment.

She experienced no morning sickness at all.

But slowly, as fall stiffened into winter, and the Sierras beyond Cor-

doba stabbed heaven with their whitened peaks, he began to note a

change in her. She laughed less often now, and when she did her laughter

had a hectic quality to it. Now and again, he surprised in her glance what

could have been the leap of fear. And she once more to sacred things

turned her thoughts. He needs must have Father John of God, in to hear

her confessions, say mass for her.

To his vast relief, Father Juan was sternly opposed to Eulogius and

his Exalted Ones. "The first duty of the Church is to survive, my son," he

said. "If those madmen provoke the Emir into destroying us, he hath the

power to do it! Have they never thought that the Christian faith may
vanish from all al Andalus because of them?"

"Methinks they think not at all. Father," Alaric said.

"They think—but wrongly, son," Father Juan said. "I, too, suffer from

the burdens upon us imposed: the taxes, the prohibition against the sweet

sound of church bells, the forbidding of passing our holy images in

solemn procession through the streets, the occasional insult offered to my
cloth. But none of these things threaten the existence of the Church!

Martyrdom is justified when the faith's in danger. But here 'tis protected

by the highest power of the state—and endangered only by mad fools like

Eulogius and Alvaro who would provoke a tolerant and kindly creed into

forgetting that tolerance and slaughtering us—"

"You justify Perfectus' death, then. Father?" Alaric said.

"Would we not in their position, do the same?" Father Juan said

sternly. "Nay! Have we not under our Gothic kings done far worse? Could

a man in those days, of his own free will, remain a Jew, or follow the

Grecian rite, or cling to Arianism? If he persisted in his error, did we
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grant him so merciful a death as the ax? Did we not rather burn him
alive? And will we not do so again, when we have the power?"

"Thou," Alaric said, "art a strange Catholic, Father!"

"I am a true one. I render under Caesar, Caesar's things. And I know
Our Redeemer commanded us to remove the beam from our own eyes

before casting out the mote from our brothers. To go the second mile;

turn the unslapped check. To never lift the stone with sinful hands—"

Alaric smiled at him sadly then. "Nay, Father, thou rt not a Catholic,"

he said. "Thou art a Christian."

Father Juan stopped and stared at him. "You'd imply they're not the

same thing, my son?" he said.

"Sometimes. Rarely. In the same fashion that Our Lord was a Jew."

"Thou'rt strange, my son. But no matter. Might I, touching upon

mundane things, suggest a thing to thee, Alaric, saintly son?"

"Of course. What thing. Father?"

"Call upon the physician al Harrani," Father Juan said.

"She is with child?" al Harrani said. "In God's name. Sahib Aizun, I

told thee she would die!"

Alaric stood there staring at the physician. He could feel his knees

buckling under him; a cold, sick wave of weakness extending along his

nerves, his veins.

"She—she did not come to thee?" he whispered. "Thou didst not tell

her-"

"In the Name of the Compassionate, the Wise, the One, I have not

seen thy wife since I gave her permission to get up after her lying in," al

Harrani said angrily. Then his voice softened, filled with pity. "So she lied

to thee—eh? Told thee she was fit for childbearing? What ferocious little

beasts women are when their maternal instinct's aroused! Sit down, my
lord. Here, smell this vial. 'Twill clear thy head. Better now?"

"Aye. Tell me, wise physician, what can we do?"

"If she's early in her term, I'll force her to abort. Her pelvic girdle is

far too narrow, my lord. 'Twas a miracle I did not have to resort to that

murderous operation by which the first of the Caesars was born, in order

to deliver her of thy son. 'Tis a most wondrous feat of surgery, right

enough; and I can boast I do it well. Only women always die of it! How
far is she gone?"

Alaric stopped and calculated. 'Twas December now.

"Five months," he whispered.

Wordlessly al Harrani shook his head.

"Too—late?" Alaric got out.

"I fear me that it is," the physician said; "still, I'll get my instruments
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and come with thee. Nature is strange—mayhap there may be more hope

than—I believe."

"Hmmm!" al Harrani said. "Hmm! 'Tis strange, but—"

"What's strange, wise physician?" Alaric said.

"That tale of jinn and demons she told thee—is not entirely false. She

doth have more space now. Mayhap not enough, but still—"

"I—ril live?" Natalia said.

"Aye. That surely," al Harrani said.

"And—and my baby?" she whispered.

"Ah—there's the rub. Of that I cannot be sure. If it is somewhat

smaller than normal, I think so, yes. Twould be better if 'twere female—

since girls right oft are smaller—"

"Oh, my lord Harrani, save it! I don't care about me! Save my baby!

I-"

"Quiet, child," Alaric said; "you must keep your strength. . .

."

"For what? He said I'd Hve! It's my baby that—Oh, sweet my lord, I

have no need of strength—"

"Ah, but you do," Alaric said grimly, "to bear the caning I'm going to

administer thee, once thou'rt up from there!"

They came close to losing al Harrani's services; for the new Royal

Physician became involved in the Lady Tarub's plot against the Emir's

life. Secretly summoned by the head eunuch Nasr, turned now—as his

twisted kind so often did—against his master, al Harrani was forced to

prepare the poison; but a man devoted lifelong to healing is not easily

constrained to kill. Besides, al Harrani loved and respected the lofty

figure of the Emir; in good truth al Rahman was the noblest figure his

race and times produced. At the risk of his own life, then, the physician

managed to send a warning to the Emir through the lovely concubine

Fakhr—she who had been her lord's favorite until displaced by Tarub.

Warned, al Rahman invited Nasr to drink first from the fatal cup. So it

was that of his own perfidy the chief eunuch died.

It is not too much to say that gentle Natalia's life hung upon these

sad events; for much did she need al Harrani's care. Fortunately for her,

and thereby for Alaric, Fakhr told her lord the truth about how she came
to be warned. Abd al Rahman rewarded the physician handsomely. But,

to everyone's surprise, the would-be murderess Tarub remained soft and

smiling at his side. Not even proof of her criminal intent could shake the

Emir's love for her. Freely he pardoned her, considered the incident

closed.

But it was not closed. The Exalted Ones took Nasr's death as a
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fulfillment of the martyred Perfectus' prophecies. Their meetings re-

doubled. Now and again, they began to show their hand.

First was the Christian merchant Juan, accused of blasphemy be-

cause he swore by the Prophet's beard. Wisely deciding the crime hardly

worth a death, the head cadi had him soundly thrashed, and ridden

through the streets upon an ass, his face turned toward the ugly beast's

tail.

More meetings. More ratlike scurrying about, furtive and secret in

the night. More whispers. An increase in tension until the very air seemed

to whine, smoke-blue, spark-shot. But nothing more. There matters rested

until my lady Natalia, wife of ibn al Qutiyya, was brought to bed of her

second child.

It went well enough, at first. Al Harrani was advised, and took up

residence in Alaric's house so that his vigilance could be constant. Now
and again he emerged from the bedroom to advise Alaric, and the alarm-

ing number of people who had descended upon his house—his sister

Gelesvinta; his three daughters, Theodora, Aurea, and Munia, occasion-

ally the husbands of all four, though the men mercifully did not remain,

but came and went as their occupations permitted them; the Lady

Sumayla, with from time to time her son. Prince al Kamil; Afaf, and

always huge, brooding, his bearded face filled with a terror greater than

Alaric's own, Saadyah—of her progress. Which was good. Which was

astonishingly good—even normal.

Alaric began to relax, a little. He murmured a little prayer of antici-

patory thanksgiving. Which was mayhap an error. But not an excessively

great one. For when that cry rose up, naked, blade-thin, edged, hanging

on the night Hke the embodiment of terror, it came not from the bedroom

where poor NataHa fought her desperate battle to win the fight for which

she was poorly armed, but from the servants' quarters.

Alaric turned, stormed through the door white-lipped with rage that

the wenches should cry out so at such a time, entered the quarters of

Natalia's women, to find Kalim, whose work it was to guard and care for

little Ataulf, moaning and writhing on the floor, while between her lips

issued a bloody froth.

"What ails thee, wench?" he said. "Art ill?"

Then, bending close, he saw it: the hilt of a common kitchen knife

protruding from Kalim's belly; and the sullen dark flow welling up around

it, dyeing all the nursemaid's robe with red. He looked at once into

Ataulf's crib, for they had moved the year-old child into Kalim's room lest

he wake at night and disturb his mother with his lusty howls. The crib

was empty. Even the sheet and the coverlet were gone.
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He looked through the ice-cold death that had imprisoned him, shut-

ting him off from all the world, to see the other servants pouring into the

room. But when he spoke his voice was oddly cold and quiet.

"My lord Harrani, the physician; fetch him. And tell the Sahib ben

Hasdai to join me here," he said.

Then once more, Aizun ibn al Qutiyya, San Alarico, did a wonder

perform. He knelt on the floor beside the writhing, moaning girl, put out

his hand, and touched her forehead.

"Thou'll not die, Kahm," he said, his voice grave and slow, with

angehc music filled. "Thy wound will heal within a fortnight. Even now it

hath ceased to hurt—hath it not?"

Kahm's eyes came open, filled with awe, held by the tender blue

luminosity of his gaze.

"Yes, my lord," she whispered, "it hurts no more. Oh, good my lord—

my baby! My poor little Ataulf—she—she stole him!"

"Who?" Alaric said.

"A madwoman. Dressed—in rags. Stinking most fearfully. She said—

that since—that since—"

Al Harrani and Saadyah came through the door. Alaric halted them

with a lifted hand.

"That since?" he murmured.

"That since—my lady—robbed her—of her son—she'd—

"

Alaric stood up.

"Remain quiet, Kahm," he said gently. "By Lord Jesu s tender mercy,

I promise thee it will not hurt, even when the Sahib Physician draws out

that blade. Nor will it bleed over much. And in a fortnight thou shalt be

well. This in recompense for thy bravery. . .
." Then he turned, and

Saadyah saw the screaming hell deep in his eyes.

"Saad," he whispered, "we must ride thou and I—fast and far. God
grant we come in time."

The trouble was that they could not go directly to Dhabba's hovel,

for they had no idea in which quarter of Cordoba it lay. All Alaric knew
was that it was situated behind Flora's and Baldegotona's house. But

since the question of the location of that house had never before arisen,

Alaric knew not where it was, either. What he did know was that it must

be somewhere near the Munyat Adjab, because Baldegotona had taken

refuge in the house of Yahya ibn Zakariya' al Khashab, the nephew of the

distinguished lady for whom that quarter was named.

So first of all Saadyah and he rode to that distant quarter. And there

that utterly insane quahty with which all of life is hedged about inter-

vened. Yahya was not at home. He was, the servant told them, attending
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a meeting; then seeing in the lampHght the style and cut of their dress, he

leaned forward and whispered excitedly: "A Christian meeting, good my
lords!"

"The Lady Adjab?" Alaric said.

"Is at the palace visiting her departed lord's son, the Emir," the

servant said.

"And my lord Yahya's lady mother?"

"Is here; but 'tis very late, and she hath retired—"

"Wake her!" Saadyah roared.

"But gently," Alaric said, "and do but ask her this: the street in which

lies the house of the brother of the maid Baldegotona, whom I had the

occasion to meet here in her house. . .

."

The manservant was gone above a half an hour. Then he came back,

spread wide his hands in a hlepless gesture.

"My lady says she hath no idea where Lord Yahya's mad friends

live," he said.

"Now what?" Saadyah growled. "Go we from house to house and

knock on every door?"

Alaric sat there on his white horse, his head bowed upon his breast.

At that moment he looked curiously old and frail. One who did not know
that his forty-seventh birthday was but lately passed, would have thought

him above three score years of age.

"Nay," he whispered, "we ride back to the Church of San Acisclo,

and awaken Father Juan—"
"God's blood, Alaric, why?"

"Because he knows the name of the cloister in which fair Flora hath

taken refuge," Alaric said, sighing; "and surely not even the fever and the

chills of her devotion have caused her to forget the location of her

brother's house. . .

."

By the time all that had been done, by the time the various obstacles

had been overcome—Father Juan was a sound sleeper; awake, his senses

returned slowly; the Mother Superior of the convent saw Lord Satan's

hand writ large in the fact that two well-dressed gentlemen should long

after midnight knock on the cloister's door; Flora herself believed them at

first her brother's agents, and would not speak until from a latticed win-

dow she had beheld their faces—the night was fading into dawn.

They rode back, retracing exactly aU their futile steps to the Munyat

Adjab; and there, a few short streets from the Lady Adjab's house, they

found the modest home of Flora, her sister, and her brother; and behind

it the filthy hovel in which Jorge and his mad wife Dhabba dwelt.
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Jorge knelt before them, tears in his eyes; all his work-gnarled body

shaking with terror.

"I tried to get from her where she had stolen it, my lords!" he wept.

"But she is mad, God wot! She would not tell me. And when I tried to

take it from her arms—she screamed and swore she'd throw it down the

well!"

Alaric passed a tongue-tip over bone-dry lips. "Hath—hath she

harmed—my son?" he said.

"Nay, good my lord!" Jorge cried. "She'd never harm a child—not

ordinarily. She sits within, cradling it in her arms, and crooning lullabies

to it. Methinks that if all three of us were to—to rush her from difiFerent

angles—we might—"

Alaric shook his head. "Lead her forth, good Jorge," he said. "I would

speak to her."

But Dhabba screamed and swore and refused to leave her hovel.

Bowing his head, Alaric entered it.

They heard his voice, grave and sweet and slow, filled up with all the

tenderness in the vv^orld.

"Willst come with me, good Dhabba?" he said.

Then quiedy, normally, almost sane, her own: "Aye, that I will, my
saintly lord—"

She came out into the refuse- and rubble-filled yard of the hut, and

now the sun was up so they could see her clearly. She held a bundle of

rags in her arms, out of which peeked one plump and naked foot. But that

foot was blue.

"Dhabba—" Alaric said.

"Yes, my lord Saint?" Dhabba said.

"Kneel and pray with me—"
At once she sank to her knees, as did good Jorge, and even Saadyah

to whom all faiths were a mockery.

"Mother of God," Alaric's voice soared up, "ye see before thee a

woman whose only sin is to love children beyond idolatry. In Thy Name,
who loved thy Son, and in His who bade us suflFer little children and

forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven, I beg thee to

restore her darkened mind. Thou willst, willst thou not?" He paused as

though Hstening; then his voice was the music of church bells: "I thank

Thee, dear litde Mother of God!"

He got up then; put out his hand to Dhabba. Wonderingly she got to

her feet.

"Now thou'rt sane, Dhabba," he murmured. "From now on thou

shalt be clean and industrious and obedient to thy husband. In the full-
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ness of time, mayhap God will send thee another child. Now give me my
son."

"Thy son, my lord?'* Dhabba said; then she looked down at the rag-

covered bundle in her arms. Her face twisted into horror. "I—I stole it,

didn t I? And I—I killed a woman! With a knife! Oh, good my lord—oh,

San Alarico—how could I do those things?"

"Thou wert mad, Dhabba," Alaric said, "but now thou'rt sane. Give

me my son and let us depart in peace. The girl thou stabbed lives, and all

thy sins are forgiven thee—"

She passed that rag-covered bundle over. Quickly Alaric unwrapped

it, looked into the face of his son. Then he turned and gave the child to

Saadyah.

"Hold him while I mount," he said, "then pass him up to me—"
"But, Aizun! He—he's—

"

"Give him to me now, Saadyah," Alaric said, "and get thee up, for we
have far to ride."

"Alaric—" Saadyah said. Then he closed his mouth, passed up the

child, mounted his great black. But of a sudden in a nearby street he

yanked his mount to a starded, dancing halt, threw his gray-streaked

bearded head backward, and split the night apart with an anguished

scream, high, grating, edged, woman-shrill. "Willst Thou never relent?"

he howled. "Is there no end to Thy fiendishness?"

"Saad—" Alaric whispered; but Saadyah reined his mount in close,

threw one gigantic arm about Alaric's shoulder, and almost crushed him

in that great embrace; bending his Hon-like head above the dead child

and weeping for it, for his friend, for Natalia whom he loved, for the sons

he'd never had.

"Why dost thou weep, Saadyah?" Alaric said.

Saadyah's big head came up. The tears stood and glittered in his

eyes, on his face, clung hke frozen white fire to his mustache and his

beard.

"Because," he rumbled, "I am but mortal and hence I can. Because I

bear not the fearsome burden of being a saint—"

"I am no saint, Saadyah!" Alaric said.

"Aye—thou'rt no saint. Thou whose loving kindness extends to

this—that thou hid from that poor mad bitch who'd smothered it the fact

that thy son is dead! If that be not sainthood, then I'm Lord Saithan. As

mayhap I am. As mayhap I am—"
Alaric looked at him. The ghost of a smile hovered about lips whiter

now than all his face.

"Nay, Saad. Satanus thou'rt not. And hear me, brother, mark me
well: One day thou shalt be with me in Paradise," he said.
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They came up to the house. Entered it. Alaric had the dead child

wTapped in its coverlet, so that none of them might see its bluish mottled

face and cry out. But all the salon was filled with the sound of weeping.

He turned his eyes from one tear-stained face to another, while his

own grayed slowly out of life. Saadyah caught his arm, held him erect;

Afaf leaped up and took the baby from his arms.

"Natalia—" he whispered. "Is she—is she—"

"Nay, Aizun," Afaf said. "In that, thy luck holds. 'Twas the child. The

loveHest baby girl—only—only—

"

"What, Afaf?"

"Nothing al Harrani could do would make her breathe.*'

Alaric bowed his head. " 'Tis as God wills," he said. "May I see her

now?"

"Of course!" Afaf said contemptuously. "She's all right. Satan looks

after his own!"

"Afaf!" Saadyah rumbled wamingly, but at that moment Afaf looked

down.

"Sweet boy," she cooed, "my Ataulf—yes, my own. Thou'st come
back to me, little angel? Thou'st-"

She halted. Her amber eyes dilated in her dark face, stretched,

widened, flaming, speaking fire.

Then she began to scream.

Alaric sat by Natalia's bed, holding her pale bloodless hand. She had

her eyes closed, but the tears squeezed out from under her lashes and

penciled silver across her cheeks.

"Sweet child," he whispered, "do not weep. Thou'rt here, and that's

all that matters
"

"But my baby, Aizun," she sobbed, "my baby—she was so tiny—and

so sweet—Oh, dear God, what sin have I done that I—"

"No sin, sweet child," Alaric murmured, "no sin at all—"

She lay there crying. Then she said, suddenly, her voice bright, hope-

ful, strong: "Ataulf! Bring him to me—I—I've neglected him fearfully of

late. And now that he's all I've got—"

The door crashed open, flooding that darkened room with light. Afaf

stood in it, tall, lean, terrible. Yet beautiful, somehow. An Astarte-

Ishtar—the fires in her brazen belly more hot than those of her lord Ba'al.

Her voice rasped, awful in its triumph. "Thou hast—nothing, Natalia! No
fruits of the love thou'st stolen canst thou keep! For thy son, too—is

dead!"

Instantly, Saadyah was upon her. One mighty blow hammered her to

the floor, he stood there looking down at her where she lay, moaning a
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little. He shook his big head tiredly, stepped over her, moved into the

bedroom, stood there looking down at Natalia lying white, rigid, tearless

on her bed.

Then he turned and walked out of there, stepping once more over his

wife's prostrate body. Alaric heard the front door slam suddenly. But after

that there was no sound at all. It was so still that, listening hard, a man
might hear the angels weep.

If angels ever weep, he thought, if pity's an attribute of God.
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"How is she, Aizun?" Saadyah said.

Alaric shrugged

"She lives," he said, after a fashion. Or rather, she exists. She eats and

drinks the absolute minimum necessary to keep life in her frail body; as

for the rest, she spends every waking hour studying the catechism, read-

ing the lives of the saints, or at prayer. . .
."

"Strange," Saadyah rumbled. "Nathalie's never impressed me as

being one of those female fools who approach God with thick, yolky cries.

Methinks a good lusty belly-thumper could cure them of their religiosity

in a fortnight—for if a woman's blood be not frequently and suflficiently

cooled below, it rises to her head, and gives her the vapors."

"Nor was she," Alaric said, "albeit she had of her mother a certain

incHnation toward piety, which the mischief, gaiety, and sunny warmth of

her nature served well enough to keep in check; but now—"
"But now?" Saadyah said.

"She is obsessed with the sense of sin. She considers herself the most

unpardonably guilty of women."

"Not Nathalie! In God's Name, Aizun, why?"

Alaric bowed his head. Looked up again into the troubled face of his

friend.

"Because of me, Saad," he whispered. "Because of me—"
"Same question! In God's name, Aizun, why?"

"You know that there's a school of thought hereabouts which holds

that I am a wonder-worker and a saint?"

"Of which school thy servant Saadyah is a most devoted adherent!"

Saadyah said dryly.

"Turn about is fair play," Alaric said. "In God's name, Saadyah,

why?"

"Later. Get on with your explication of my little angel's trouble. She

interests me more than you do. Holy Fool!"

Alaric smiled. "All right. Eulogius, faihng to be able to use me for his

demented ends—which were, methinks to force me to perform a series of

miracles before the scaffold on which poor Perfectus was executed—"
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"And this new mad fool, Isaac? Hath he approached you about that?"

"No. By now he knows better. In any event, faihng to bend me to his

will, he spread abroad—or more Hkely, since he is not given to lying, did

not rebuke those who spread abroad—the tale that my fall from monastic

chastity by entering into marriage with Natalia had cost me my miracu-

lous powers. You know that after that uproar before my house at which

time I am alleged to have made a blind man see and a paralytic maiden

walk—he came close to inducing Natalia to take the veil, and leave him in

full possession of me, so that he might make of me a saint—"

"God of Abraham!" Saadyah said.

"Amen!" Alaric murmured. "Now that, according to my poor child

bride, was the beginning of her life of sin. She, according to her new
portrait of herself, is as lecherous as a she-monkey, utterly depraved; she,

according to what she now doth beUeve, is being punished for her terrible

lustfulness, her carnality, by the loss of her children; she, according to

what she hath been told by Eulogius' hfe-hating Exalteds, is utterly

damned—"
"By which they mean she's a normal, warm, and loving woman?"

Saadyah said.

"Aye. And not overwarm at that. Even before, she could go weeks,

even months, without remembering her husband was alive—"

"Unless you reminded her—like every normal woman. Love lies for-

ever sleeping in the female form, boy, and seldom wakes of itself. Even
when enhungered, most females experience but a vague and diflFuse dis-

comfort. God, but they're lucky! While we—But I interrupt you. Get on

with it, boy."

"The trouble is that there is an active climate of hostility to my poor

sweet childish love, of which she first learned from her encounter with

Dhabba. All the female Exalteds seem to believe that they were indeed

deprived of my wondrous services—"

"Ha!" Saadyah said.

"Not in that sense, biUy goat!"

"Aye, precisely in that sense, albeit they knov/ it not. But the prob-

lem's thorny—thornier, indeed, than you think, Aizun. The best minds

have wrestled with it from the beginning of history; How doth one ex-

plain gratuitous evil in the world? We're forced from infancy into the

acceptance of cause and efiFect: 'You be good, Saadyah; or by heaven I'll

flog thee till the blood runs down.' There you have it, Aizun! I remain

good—by which my august father—rest his soul!—meant that I indulge

not myself in stolen sweetmeats, flasks of wine, or between the rabbi's

youngest daughter's creamy thighs, what a brood sow she hath grown up
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to be, sic transit gloria mundi—and my arse remains unstriped! Only,

slowly, some few rare ones of us, thou, I suspect, and I, surely, among
them, begin slowly and dimly to realize that we live in a universe where

beyond a few severely simple limits cause and eflFect do not hold good;

that one is evil, and grows rich and great, that one is good, truly good,

Hke thou, and thy arse is forever purphng, bloody, and crisscrossed with

blows! Hath thou, my friend, ever seen one provable case where the good

or evil a man doth—beyond, of course, the simpleminded enforcement of

idiotic concepts by society's police, scafiFolds, whips, and jails—matters

what the mule drops behind him on the street?"

Alaric held him with the soft blue luminosity of his gaze.

"It doth—to me," he said quietly, "though I grant you the rewards

and punishments are irrelevancies. What more can a man ask of life than

to be able to dwell with himself—in peace?"

"Oh, thou'rt an exception, San Alarico! But see you not that 'tis the

necessity for equating punishment with sin that is destroying our little

angel? She suffers, ergo she must have sinned! What sin, then, lies to

hand? She came virgin to thee—if not to thy nuptial bed—

'

Alaric smiled.

"To both," he said. "That charade of the torn gown was to prevent

thy killing me. . .

."

"Bless her for that! She hath never stolen, lied unnecessarily, mur-

dered, committed adultery—though if she needs must have a sin for

which to suffer there's one FU happily supply her!—so now she is freely

granted one by the sisterhood of hangdown tits and frozen tails, by the

brotherhood of dried-up balls, those castrates of the mind! She hath cor-

rupted a saint! She who gave thee Hfe; who put the smile of true happi-

ness upon thy face for the first time since I've known thee! Ya Allah! 'Tis

enough to make a body puke!"

"True," Alaric sighed, "but there it is—"

"The trouble is that thou art a saint, or reasonable replica thereof,"

Saadyah growled. "So fornicating good, you gripe my hairy arse at times!

You upset my whole existence, Aizun. I don't believe in miracles, and then

I see thee do them!"

Alaric laughed then, quietly. "Utter rot!" he said.

"Is it? Oh, I've heard your explanation: that they're unconscious

malingerers—that is, they're not lying or faking exactly—they really be-

lieve they can't walk, see, are possessed of devils or what have you.

Whereupon you reheve their fears, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera—"

"Well?" Alaric said.

"Well, hell! What about the archer? Kamil and I bore you from the
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field with your thick Gothic skull smashed like an eggshell, and though

thou wert in a swoon like death, thou reached out and took his hand.

Whereupon I looked down and saw a man with belly wounds the hke of

which no man survives. God of Esau, Isaac, Jacob, his stinking tripes

were showing! Yet within a fortnight there he was, healed up and walk-

ing, San Alarico! And Dhabba! Hast seen her lately, Holy Fool?'*

"No," Alaric said.

"Clean as a whistle, smelHng of good soap, a hint of perfume! Almost

pretty. She hath taken to making lacework, and broideries—an art which

the good sisters taught her in the orphanage, and which she swears

she'd quite forgot. But you touched her, prayed over her, and back it

came! She sells them in the marketplace, and with the money thereby

gained she has transformed her hovel into a home. Clean, shining, flowers

before the door. And she is once more with child, which, due to the

improvement in her health, she'll keep. Only—"

"Only what?" Alaric said; then he saw the sudden rush of tears to

Saddyah's eyes. "Why, Saad!"

"Hell and death!" Saadyah howled. "I can't stand goodness! It un-

mans me! She wants to know if she can give the child to you and NathaUe

to replace the one she robbed you of! She who loves children above her

hfe. Ahhh, God, why can't everybody be vixens and blackguards like they

ought and leave me in peace?"

"Sweet of her," Alaric murmured: 'T3ut no—You were saying?"

"And your KaUm, whose wound al Harrani swears is fatal ten times

out of ten. But, no, San Alarico told her it didn't hurt, so Allah and Moses

and Jesu bless us all, no pain doth she feel! So he sews her up—including
the big gut which is pierced, which is, as usual, dripping feces into the

abdominal cavity—and goes home waiting for the inevitable moritfication

to set in—for her to swell and stink and rot living till the stitches pull

loose and green pus pours out and she dies raving. So what happens?

Nothing! No mortification! She hes there smiHng at him with a hole in her

gut which even with a whole drachma of opium ought to have her

screaming thy house down, and swears: "But it doth not hurt, my lord

physician! My sweet lord said it wouldn't, and it doth not!" And the next

time he comes she's up attending to Natalia! And you say that you're no

saint!"

"Nay, Saad. I am a humble sinner. These things I do trouble me. I

understand them not myself. But they—they're all things of the mind. Of

faith. If a man believes enough, even the body is affected thereby. Much
do I wish I could do miracles in the true sense—for as God Hves I'd do

one now! I'd blast open the doors now closed to me, and stand before the

Emir once again—"
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"To plead for the monk Isaac? But, Aizun, that fool blasphemed

Muhammad in the very Blue Mosque during the evening prayers!"

"To plead for him. But more to save the Emir, who is my friend.

Methinks that I can show him that terror never works—and especially not

for him whose heart is too soft to apply it to its furthest limits. Al Rahman
can quell his unrest in two ways: by magnanimity or by massacre. Be-

tween those two stools, being what he is, he falls. . .

."

"He refuses to see you?'' Saadyah said.

"Aye. And thinks, moreover, that indirectly I inspire the Exalted. He
hath decided upon a pohcy of sternness, God help him! No blasphemer

shall go unpunished, he swears, though he be a Prince of the Blood!"

"Thou art right.'' Saadyah sighed. "God, in His mercy, help him

indeed!"

But having belatedly turned to rigor, Abd al Rahman H, Emir of

Allah's Faithful in the Land of al Andalus, made the classic mistake: he

veered too abruptly from one extreme to another. For, having allowed the

Mozarabs to celebrate a pubhc funeral for Perfectus, passing in solemn

procession through the streets of Cordoba, he now attributed the increase

in the Exalted Ones' fervor to the inspiration they had drawn from that

moving ceremony. So, resolving never again to give them like cause, the

Emir put flame to tinder by having the monk Isaac's throat cut, his dead

body crucified upside down and thereafter burned, cross and all, and his

ashes scattered over the surface of the Guadalquivir.

At least one version of this awful event had it so. Another contra-

dicted it in the minor detail that the cadaver was removed from the cross

before being burned. Which proved not so minor after all; for thereafter,

near the place of execution, a rude chapel of sun-dried brick was quickly

thrown up, in which the cross upon which Isaac's body hung—or a replica

thereof—was exhibited by the Exalteds for the veneration of the faith-

ful.

"Surely a replica!" Saadyah cried. "Unless my eyes deceived me—
though frankly I gave the matter scant importance at the time—I'd swear

I saw them toss him cross and all into the fire!"

"And those bloodstained ropes on the cross?" Alaric said.

"Pig's blood. Or goat's. Would you put pious fraud past Eulogius?"

Saadyah said.

There followed the days when Alaric felt sure he would go mad.

"Little" Sancho of the palace guards, former captain of the Silent Ones,

cursed Muhammad within the very palace, and died upon the scaffold

with matchless serenity, declaring that he would straight to heaven go,

because San Alarico had these many moons agone blessed him.
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Whereupon Alaric was dragged before the head cadi, who, finding

that Alaric's blessing of the soldier had antedated, and had absolutely no

connection with, Sancho's mad act, but yet fearing the aroused mob dared

not acquit Alaric outright, sentenced the Nazarene holy man to a public

whipping, advising the executioner sotto voce, due to the victim's obvious

emaciation and frailty, that the stripes be limited to twenty-four and that

they be laid on lightly.

Even so, due to the extreme thinness and whiteness of his skin, the

executioner's first blow broke it open like a ripened gourd. When 'twas

done, and the weeping, raging Saadyah had borne him away from there,

his whole back was dyed red with his blood—into which, be it duly said,

the Exalted women dipped their handkerchiefs to be preserved as pre-

cious relics.

But upon reaching home, barely conscious, he was met with further

horror: Natalia lay like one dead upon the floor, her fair young back more

striped, more bloodied than his own.

Saadyah's scream of anguish actually shattered a vase of crystal on

the mantel. For half an hour his lion-like roars shook the house. A man-

servant was dispatched for al Harrani, who came into bedlam. Alaric and

his wife lay like bloody slaughtered animals upon the bed, while Saadyah,

roaring and crying, was rapidly reducing two maidservants, Kalim and

Begonia, into an even more pitiful state.

"Stop it, my lord ben Hasdai!" al Harrani cried. "By Lord Saithan

and all the djinn and demons, what passes here!"

"They beat her!" Saadyah bellowed. "She-asses! Lumps of female

dung! Take that! And that! And that!"

Al Harrani got in one expert blow with his staflF across Saadyah's

wrist, causing him to drop that terrible whip.

"Animal!" Saadyah howled. "Ye've broken my arm!"

"I hope so," al Harrani said coolly. " 'Twill mayhap for some moons

at least keep thee from employing it in the abuse of the innocent."

"Innocent!" Saadyah roared. "They've all but killed her!"

"Oh, be quiet. Sahib ben Hasdai," al Harrani said. Then to Kalim,

"What passed here, my child?"

"They took my lord away—to—to whip him," Kalim sobbed, "my

sweet lord, who saved my life! And for—for a thing—no wise his fault—"

"That I know, child," al Harrani said. "But thy lady—who was it who
hath beaten her thus? So terribly that she may die of it?"

"We did!" Kalim wept. "Begonia and I! She ordered us to! She holds

that all my lord's misfortunes are fruits of her sin in marrying him! She

commanded us to lay on two stripes for every one my lord received; and
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every time we tried to stop she'd scream: 'Another! Harder! Harder!

Harder, you hear me! Hath neither of you any strength at all?'
"

"I see/' Al Harrani sighed, looking at Saadyah and shaking his head

ruefully.

"In a mad world, the asylum keeper's king," Saadyah growled. "Can I

be of help to you, good physician?"

"If I have not broken your arm, you may," al Harrani said. "In any

case I am right sorry for it, for I recognize the provocation was gross. If

you can, help me draw Lord Aizun and his lady a little apart, that I may
cleanse and dress their stripes—"

"Done!" Saadyah said and bent over them. But as he drew NataHa

gently apart, his lips went white under his shaggy mustache.

"It is broken, isn't it?" the physician said.

"Aye!" Saadyah growled. "But 'tis only by pain that asses are taught.

To work, good physician! Save her—save her in Allah's name!"

They were both a full two months abed. Of the two, Alaric, because

of his age and his now ingrained asceticism, came closer by far to death;

but in the end al Harrani saved them both. And, in a way, those months

were a blessing, for they were shut oflF from the full horror of the Ex-

alteds' sheeplike trooping to the scaffold in search of martyrdom. For

after Sancho, Jeremiah, Isaac s uncle, led five more monks from the mon-
astery at Tabanos to bend with him their freely offered necks to the

headsman's ax; then the priest Sisnandus, the deacon Paul, the friar

Theodermir of Carmona. In those two months eleven godly men cursed

Muhammad in public, and for their curses died.

"But not, note it well," Alaric raged, "either Eulogius or Alvaro them-

selves, my sweet Natalia! Oh, they can push others forward to die for

their mad cause, or, as in thy case, to leave a lovely back a mass of ridges

and scars, marking it for life!"

Natalia looked at him.

"They had nothing to do with that my Lord," she whispered.

"Then you obtained the idea from the Hagiolog)^?"

She smiled at him with solemn tenderness.

"Nay, sweet my Lord; I merely took a page out of the story of Thy
hfe . .

."

My life he said. "Aye. That girl in Alexandria, she of the bad life,

who, having tried to tempt thee, was by her remorse so sore smitten that

she took a whip of rawhide and—"
"Thetis. Oh, God, how fat doth folly grow, feeding upon its own

example! But now I must leave thee for the nonce, chOd. I pray thee
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that you'll do not further idiocy in my absence. Promise me, Nataha?"

"I promise. But tell me: Where go you, sweet my lord?"

"To the palace—to demand an audience with the Emir upon good

right. This time he cannot refuse me. This latest arrest, of a young cousin

of his, a Mushm of the highest circles, might well cost me my life, for

young Yahya can swear with some truth that I influenced him—"
She sat there gazing upon him a long slow time; and when she spoke

her voice was odd. "Thou'rt brave, I know, Aizun, my lord; so why is it

now that you fear to die?"

He answered her then upon the moment's very spur, without reflec-

tion, without thought, out of the purest longing of his heart: "I fear it not,

Natalia! Were it not for thee, I should welcome it. . .

."

Of all the errors of a long and troubled hfe, those words were to

prove the most grave. But he had no way of knowing that, as he turned

and left her there.

The discussion with the palace guards was sharp. They clearly feared

he might bewitch them into some such madness as had cost their former

captain, poor Sancho, his head. But they were upon the last persuaded to

pass him to the offices of the new al Fata al kabir, the eunuch Sa'dun.

Sa'dun, a grave and cautious man, heard him out in silence; then he

said: "My lord is ill—the troubles in his realm have undermined his

health; but if you can give him some reason to save the son of the sister of

Adjab I am sure he would be most grateful to you. Besides, after Tarub,

there is no one in this world he loves as he doth his niece, thy lady

wife—and al Harrani hath kept him advised of her sorrows. I am sure he

will receive you now, since 'tis none of these mad Nazarenes you come to

save. Be you so kind as to wait. . .

."

Ten minutes later Alaric was ushered into the Emir's presence. And
when after so long a time he saw the change in his master and his friend,

the ruler to whom in so many ways his own life was bound, unbidden

tears stood and smarted in his eyes. The Emir, in the fifty-ninth year of

his age, appeared to have an added score of winters on his brow. Fever

glittered in his eyes; what sat upon him now was veiy death.

He stared at Alaric, with an ironic smile, and said: "Thou'st weep for

me, Aizun, whose judges caused the skin to be hfted from thy back—and

without just cause?"

"Aye, my lord," Alaric said. "Forgive me—but I am shocked to see

the change in thee."

"I am dying, Aizun!" al Rahman said. "Which is a matter of but scant
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import. All men die—and I am but man; there's no divinity in me, such as

all men see in thee—"

"Nor in me, my lord," Alaric said.

"No? When men die smiling for thy sake as Sancho did? When Yahya

ibn Zakariya' al Khashab, son of one of my father's viziers and nephew of

his favorite Adjab, hath committed Zandaka and Istikhfaf both against

Islam under thy influence? When that angel sprite, my niece, matched

every stripe that overzealous fool of a cadi ordered laid on thee, with two

upon her own fair back, desiring to suflFer with, and for, thee? Bism Allah!

Why hath no woman ever loved me thus?"

"My lord, many women hath loved thee thus—and more. Al Shifa,

for one, who gave thy heir Muhammad to suck from her own sweet

breasts when his mother Buhair died; Fakhr, who warned thee of the plot

against thy life—"

The Emir stopped him with a lifted hand.

"After thou hadst warned me first, two years and more agone. And
even in this new warning thou hadst a hand—thou and thy strange friend,

that burly, bearded Jew. But tell me not how my women love me: that I

know far better than thou canst. How much, and how little. Aizun,

Aizun—though piled high with cushions of damask and silk, no seat's

harder nor more lonely than a throne. But enough of that. I thank thee,

old friend, for this latest of thy many loyal services to me. Now speak-

why hast thou come?"

"To offer thee my life, my lord, since I am accused in this of young

Yahya's heresy and blasphemy!"

"Allah the Compassionate deliver me from prickly Nazarenes!" the

Emir cried. "Look you, Aizun, before the law there is no charge against

thee that holds. Didst advise either Sancho or this young fool, son of

Adjab's sister, to curse the Prophet? No, thou didst not; and neither of

them accused thee of it! All they said was that thy goodness, thy piety,

thy miracles inspired them to the stand they took—and not, Allah witness,

thy words! More, there is on record the testimony of my agents who were

present at each of thy frequent disputes with the fiery fool Eulogius, and

they all quote thee as defending the Prophet as a just, holy, inspired, and

tolerant man—"
"As he was. Who else would have forgiven the woman who poisoned

him except—"

The Emir smiled sadly. "Except this weak and vain fool," he whis-

pered, "who hath forgiven Tarub against whom long ago and justly you

warned me. This asinine question of thy guilt being settled, what would

you of me, Aizun?"
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"His life," Alaric said, "young Yahya's life. Please, my lord! As Allah

is compassionate, thou—"

Abd al Rahman s head sank upon his breast. But in that position he

shook it slowly. "Nay, good Aizun," he said.

"Why not, O just and noble Emir?" Alaric said.

The Emir raised his head, and Alaric saw the tears that sparkled in

his black eyes.

"Death and hell!" he roared. "Have I not enough with Adjab here in

the palace all these weeks to plague me? Think you that I love the stench

of blood? And of this fair youth who by his looks resembleth Muhammad,
my son?"

Alaric bowed his head. "As my lord wills," he murmured. "But now
my heart is heavy—"

"And mine hath upon it all the fiery stones from Saithan's hottest pit.

Seeth thou not, O ibn all Qutiyya, that 'tis because he is Adjab's nephew I

cannot save him? My justice is never broken; my impartiality unsulUed—

twelve Nazarenes have died for this crime; am I now to pardon a MusUm
because he is the son of the sister of my father's favorite? I tell thee this

Aizun: were it one of my sons—Abd Allah, or Muhammad, or al

Mundhir, or al Mutarrif—equally would I condemn him! Therefore, I beg

thee, keep that sweet child, thy wife, away from those mad fools! For no

daughter of my loins have I loved as I love Natalia! And should I ever

have to pass sentence upon her, methinks my heart would fail me. So look

to her, Aizun, my friend!"

'Twas not until he had returned home that the true meaning of the

Emir's word come to be revealed to him. He found Natalia in the little

chapel, prostrated before the image of the Holy Mother, praying and

weeping bitter tears.

"Dear Little Mother, save her!" she sobbed. ''Because I was jealous of

her, because I hated her, save her please! She is better than I; purer,

braver! She maintained her virginity, even as Thou didst, preserved her

chastity! While I seduced one of God's own saints into his fall from grace!

Hear the words of a Magdalene, a strumpet, a whore! Even vile as I am,

in Thy great compassion thou canst succor me in this—since I ask nothing

for myself, not even to be saved from the hell that yawns before me! But

please, dear sweet Mother of God, save poor Flora, please!"

Gently he bent down, raised her to her feet.

"What has happened, child?" he said.

"Oh, Aizun!" she wept. "Oh, sweet my lord! Flora! She—she and

Maria!—On yesterday they left the cloister. And they—"

"Blasphemed against the Prophet?" Alaric said.
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"Aye! They went before the head cadi and called the Prophet an

adulterer! They're in jail! And nothing can save them, nothing at all—"

"Unless they recant," Alaric said.

She looked at him with deep astonishment, then with anger, whis-

pered: "Aizun, Aizun—wouldst have them damn their souls?"
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It was late November now, of that year of Our Lord 851, of that two

hundred and thirty-sixth year after the Prophet's flight from Mecca to

Yathrib, and all the sky dripped sullenly—or wept, Alaric thought. More
than the year was dying now; and the slate-gray heavens had reason

enough to weep—for illusions gone, for youth fecklessly spent, for the

dust of hope to dust returned . . . for—memory.

Allah witness she had been a she-hawk, a lioness! Her mouth had

been wine-tart, bittersweet, combining honey and gall. He could recall

her eyes glowing amber in her dusk-rose and burnt-copper face, as she

bent above him, her hair cascading down between him and their bedside

lamp, heavy, musk-scented, to shut out sight like a night without stars.

Her loins had cradled fire then; and into them his sturdy youth had

melted; those now still loins which henceforth only the blind, crawhng

things would explore. No kiss of his would ever more awake her where

she slept, self-surrendered in one last great orgiastic bursting—into

silence.

His tear-glazed eyes could see only desolation: a curtain of rain

marching aslant a new-dug grave. The soft, sucking sounds the wet earth

made as they lowered her (lowered Afaf! To think her name was in itself

a cry of astonished rage and grief—could all that vitality, love turned

anguished bitterness, come to this? To this!) into a bleak hole half awash

with the tears of time; with the slow, cold drizzle which at the last

drowned all fires, congealed once ardent blood, leached away flesh from

the fine-sculptured, uncompromising bone, until it too crumbled, and

there was naught. Could all she had been and meant and suffered come to

this? To this?

Aye. It could. It had. It would for him, too, one day. Soon now.

Please God, soon!

He felt something touch his arm, and turning, looked into Saadyah's

eyes. They were veiled, brooding, dark with pain.

"Come," Saadyah said, and they walked through the rain to the gate

of the Jewish cemetery. There they stood, two men by this single extin-

guished dark flame bereaved, sharing her legacy of grief, as they had
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shared her wonder and her joy, while the attendant mourners—so few, so

few!—Ruth and her husband, their son Hasdai with Munia; Theo, weep-

ing for her beloved "Aunt" Afaf as no one else there had or could;

Sumayla and her son (mine, mine too! Alaric thought) al Kamil; the chief

rabbi of Cordoba's synagogue, a handful of Jewish friends of Saadyah's

—filed past and offered with mumbled word, pressed hand, quick kiss, the

condolences that no matter how deeply felt, remained—even they knew
it !—meaningless

.

And now they were alone. Alaric took his friend's, nay, his brother s

arm; and they moved off through the gray landscape; through the whisper

and the whimper of the rain.

"Poor Afaf!" Alaric said. "Life and I, and mayhap even God, hath

used her ill. . .

."

"She's better off," Saadyah said harshly. "Now at last she hath ceased

to grieve for thee, my friend. She died willingly enough. By her own
hand. Or by mine. I wot not which."

"Saadyah!" Alaric said.

"Oh, don't look so shocked! Suicide's a noble death, as thou'rt stoic

enough to know. When existence becomes intolerable, what's better than

to depart it with dignity? Or meaner than to cling weeping and imploring

to this brief misery we call life? She died well. More nobly than she lived.

I pray nonexistent God that he receive her imaginary soul."

"Thou'rt a hard man, Saad—sometimes," Alaric said.

"Am I?" Saadyah whispered; and now Alaric saw his eyes were wet.

"I loved her, Aizun! God of my Fathers witness that! More than I've loved

anyone in this miserable, evil world, save alone thee. I loved her long past

the time she'd no longer permit me the luxury of illusion. But gradually

she killed that love with her shrewishness, her adulteries. You thought I

didn't know? I may be a brute, but I have never been a fool. Worse luck!

Since folly's the price of happiness. . . . Such cheap little cowardly adul-

teries! Why could she not have been faithful to the glorious one I per-

mitted her to maintain lifelong in her mind with thee? And yet—I mind
me that when ye two came that night onto thirty years agone to my
father's house she was—almost—sweet. . .

."

"She was sweet," Alaric said. " 'Twas cruelty and disappointment that

soured her—"

"Don't blame yourself, boy. Methinks the way a life takes is always

inevitable. This cruelty, or that one, what boots it? That disappointment,

or another—what creature of gut and dung and blood escapes them?"

"Saad—how came she to die? I have not seen her since that night—"

"—that she demonstrated how bottomless is female cruelty. The
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night that thy Httle angel having all but ojffered up her life to give thee

another child, and having lost it, my sweet Afaf had to tell her that her

firstborn had been murdered as well. Let us hope that our reason plays us

not false when it tells us there is no hell beyond the one we bear within

our breast, for if hell exists, by that one act alone hath Afaf earned it!''

"God will pardon her, Saad. As Natalia hath, and as I have, knowing
how great her sufferings. For if she had had a son of her own—"

"If wishes were horses, all beggars might ride! And stones, bread, no

hunger there'd be i' the world!"

Alaric stared at him. "Forgive me, Saad," he said.

"God's blood, boy! For what?"

"For touching thee upon an unhealed wound," Alaric said.

"Magician! Sorcerer! Reader of minds—saint! There're no secrets safe

from thee, are there? I could never fondle thy little Ataulf, lest of pure

envy I should die. Oh, devil take it! With me that unique creation, that

masterpiece of all the ages, Saadyah ben Hasdai, fornicator, adulterer,

roisterer, drunkard, vain, noisy fool—dies, leaving neither image nor

repHca. And good riddance to bad rubbish!"

"Nay, Saad, with thee dies nobility enough to supply the needs of

nations, a heart so tender, that, breathe upon it, and it lo! it bleeds. A love

so great that thou hast always to hide it with bellowings and bluster—one

of God's truly great creations. Aye! A masterpiece of the ages, and more.

Who hath sustained me when no one else could; who sustains me now
when no one will—"

Saadyah glared at him balefuUy; dropped a bushy eyebrow over one

green eye.

"And Nathalie?" he growled. "Doth she not—"

"Sustain me? Let us not speak of that. Tell me: of what, precisely,

did Afaf die?"

"Of a running issue of the left breast that was devouring her. Caused,

mayhap, by her striking her tit against the floor after the buffet I fetched

her in thy house. So likely I am an assassin. Which doth not matter either!

What's one more sin? More immediately she died of a potion she took

when the pain got too bad. Methinks al Harrani gave it to her—if so, he's

a partial assassin, too. And she, a suicide in her own very good and

perfect right! May she rest in peace. Come, let us dwell no more upon it,

lest it sour the angeHc sweetness of my disposition even further! Though,

God wot, all subjects for talk these days are sad. Tell me, art going to

attend the executions? They're scheduled for tomorrow, I am told—"

"Nay, Saad. To tell the sober truth, I couldn't stand it. I've seen men
die, sent all too many by this bloodstained hand screaming from this
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world. But never a woman. Methinks that sight would sicken me past

recovery. And Flora and Maria art both so fair!"

Saadyah cracked his knuckles together, and grinned at Alaric with

that wild antic humor that came upon him when he would from himself

and the world conceal he was sick at heart, buffeted about by life, half

dead of grief. Alaric knew that now, and pitied him. With a quick,

nervous gesture, Saadyah stuck his big fingers into his bushy, tangled,

gray-streaked red beard, and raked it into some semblance of order.

"You did your holy fornicating best to save them," he said.

"Aye," Alaric sighed, "but I failed. Methinks I never had a chance to

accomplish it. After all, the Emir refused to pardon ibn Zakariya'. And
note well who he was, Saad! Adjab's nephew! That Adjab who was al

Hakam's favorite—who hath given her name to an entire suburb of Cor-

doba. If al Rahman could resist the tearful pleas of his father's favorite,

of the woman who had been as much a mother to him as his own in his

boyhood, how could I have even expected to succeed?"

"Young Yahya ibn Zakariya al Khashab died well. I've heard he

invoked thy blessing even upon the scaflFold—which did thee no good at

all in the Emir's eyes, Aizun! Though in bitter truth, his case had nothing

to do with your failure to save those two muddled-headed little clucks—

when will women learn that only one end of them is of use?—the fact is

that ye came up against far too redoubtable an adversary this time, Aizun,

my boy!"

"You mean Eulogius? That I grant you! He bested me with sickening

ease in that contest, Saad!"

"Not Eulogius. Eros. The mischievous little god. The sower of

confusion—no diflRcult feat among you Nazarenes, considering your na-

tive tendency to confuse the spicy aroma arising from 'twixt a maid's

thighs with holy incense—"

"Saad—" Alaric said reproachfully.

"He is in love with her. Mayhap she with him as weU. Nathalie thinks

so, in any event. But instead of tumbling her to the increase of Christians,

the salvation of his allegedly immortal, hypothetically existent soul, and

the general good of the commonwealth, he must murder her—by convinc-

ing her of the nobility and the glory of separating her useless head from

her useful tail in the interest of bell ringing, street processions, and the

reduction of taxes! Now there's a holy cause for thee, San Alarico! Which
I must say he hath done most effectively, in quite respectable Latin. Hath
read his Documentum MartyrialeF'

"Aye. 'Tis in many ways a masterpiece."

"Madmen are quite often brilliant. One must have a mind to lose or
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distort it. And love—or at least lust—in one's loins to pervert it. As this

monster hath done—"

"Saadyah, your way of thought is sometimes distressing—

*

"Isn't it, though?" Saadyah rumbled. "But then, truth nearly always

is. Untidy and distressing. And farcical. And undignified. And sad. Look
thou, Aizun, my friend—he loves her. This hot-eyed little monster loves

our Flora. So naturally he hates her. Hate's always the reverse of the coin

of love. She comes up to him and thrusts her proud and pouting Htde

delectabilities up under his nose and coos: 'Hear my confession. Father!'

So what can he do? He's a man of the cloth, so he can't take a good-sized

bite out of 'em the way I'd do, flip up her dress, yank down her shintiyan

or whatever 'tis your 'No, not evers!' wear under their robes, and get to

work. Oh, no! He has to stand there and suffer her wiggling this at him,

and jiggling that, until he's wild with lust, and even when he gets home to

his monkish ceU he cannot so much as invoke good Saint Onan to reHeve

his anguish. Poor devil! So by now he wants to kill her. If I had a pious

goodwife or daughter—which Ba'al and Beelzebub be thanked I

haven't!—I'd keep her well away from Father Eulogius. He's dangerous."

"That he is perilous, thou'rt right," Alaric said, "though mayhap for

causes less farfetched than thy chaste and deHcate exposition of the

theory of thwarted love. Certainly he hath a murderous faculty for per-

suading others to die for his mad causes while risking his own saintly neck

not at all. But now"—and Alaric's voice was grim suddenly—"God will-

ing, I have a means to stop him permanently, from doing further harm."

"A hired assassin?" Saadyah growled, his green eyes glittering with a

light that showed Alaric how close to madness he had been brought by

grief and pain. "Save thy dinars, Aizun! I'll gladly do this pleasant chore

for thee for nothing, well rewarded by the pleasure 'twould give me to

shut forever that venom-spewing pesthole of a mouth! Since I have one

death on my conscience now, what boots another? Name but the time and

place, and I—"

"Nay, Saad," Alaric said gently. "A subtler plan; though one mayhap

as twisted, as devious as he is. 'Tis my intent to persuade Father Juan de

Dios to indicate to His Grace Saul, Bishop of Cordoba, the pressing

necessity of calling a church council. I am already dropping a pearl or

two of wisdom into the ear of Gomez, son of Antonius, the Emir's ap-

pointed Count of the Christians, to have the Emir indicate to His Grace

that such would also be his royal pleasure—"

"Father Juan, eh? How're ye going to persuade that sweet old

croaker of that? Damn me for a sinner, there's one shaved pate I hke! And
say you call it, what good can it do?"

"One thing at a time, Saad! I can with total justice point out to
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Father Juan that hundreds of Christians have become apostates, and

converted to Islam since these noisy fools started bending their necks to

the ax—out of pure fear. And that if this madness of martyrdom without

just cause continues, there'll be no Christians left, because if what my son-

in-law al Mundhir tells me about his elder brother is true, when Muham-
mad comes to the throne he'll massacre those few hardy souls who have

by then still resisted the overwhelming temptation to become MusHmn
and hve in peace, to the man. 'Tis Muhammad who is stiffening poor

dying al Rahman's hand now. Our next Emir's hatred of Nazarenes hath

come to be undiluted, unmixed, and pure—and with good reasons, I'll

admit. A council of the churchly fathers can and must be called on the

score that Eulogius and Alvaro are endangering the very existence of the

Church."

"And once it's called?" Saadyah said.

"I'll beg leave to speak. And with all due solemnity and respect for

form, I'll point out to the holy mitered heads therein assembled what all

men seem to have forgot—"

"Which is?"

"That suicide is forbidden Christians under canon law. And that to

voluntarily seek one's death—even by indirect means, such as to blas-

pheme the Prophet in the mosque—is precisely that. And lastly, such

gende souls as urge the faithful to so heinous a step can and must be

excommunicated for their sins, or cease and desist forever from them!"

Saadyah stared at Alaric. Then he clapped him on his back so hard

he made his ribs rattle. He threw back his own fiery red head—now well

silvered—and roared: "A Daniel! A Daniel come to Judgment! Hear ye, O
Israel! Aizun, my boy, you should have been bom a Jew!"

"Art sure that there are that many apostates, Aizun, my son?" Father

Juan said.

"Aye, Father! That I am. And there'll be more if Eulogius and Alvaro

are not halted. 'Tis asking too much of ordinary folk, that they risk dying

in the massacres that those mad fools are surely bringing down upon all

our heads. Good Father Perfectus told me once he feared that all our

faithful would be seduced by the lechery and luxury of their way. I tell

thee now that they will be forced into it by terror! I teU thee—"

Father Juan smiled sadly. "Spare thy vehemence, son Alaric, to con-

vince those not already on your side, as thou knoweth well I am. But let

me acquaint thee with the facts of clerkly hfe, since thou, being as thou

art, a saint, hath too litde cognizance of the frailties of those mere men
who go about with long and solemn faces clad in priestly robes they are

for the most part plagued ill fitted to wear—"
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"Oh, I know the common gossips: Ye all have 'nieces/ liousekeepers/

even pretty orphaned 'boys —Calumny, Father; pure calumny, nine times

out of ten!'*

"I thank thee for thy good opinion, son. 'Tis mostly calumny; but I

fear me more are chaste from fear than from faith. But 'twas not to that I

referred. See how it rains? And 'tis plagued cold. Out of sweet Christian

charity, Aizun, remember that by the time a man s a bishop he's bent with

years, and the rheumatism in his ancient bones is a fearsome thing. The
Bishop would not call a council now, knowing as he doth full well the

state the roads are in this time of year, and how many of his rank would

not, or even could not, attend."

"So now many another fervent fool must die—for mark ye, my Fa-

ther, there will be more than one silly maid to follow the fatal example

that Flora and Maria will set on tomorrow—because of a little rain! Oh,

no! Don't tell me that!"

"Art a poor observer of humanity, my son. Between Perfectus' mar-

tyrdom and Isaac's, how much time elapsed?"

"A year. Nay, thirteen months," Alaric said.

"Exactly. From spring to spring. Hast never noted that revolts,

massacres, religious revivals, and the like always occur in midsummer?
That when 'tis freezing cold nothing ever happens, God be praised? We'll

have no more martyrs this year, my son, now that winter's come. Look

you, even Flora and Maria committed their mad folly long ago when the

heat lay on the land, awaking all the devils in the blood. They have been

in jail these many months because that poor devil of a head cadi—who is

a noble soul; he did his blessed best to convince al Rahman that Isaac was

mad, that in fact all Nazarenes are, and hence not to be held responsible

for their actions—"

"An opinion that, unhappily, I sometimes share," Alaric said with a

sigh.^

"And I," Father Juan said good-humoredly. "In any event, the head

cadi hath spent all his time trying to get them to recant; but neither

cajolery nor threats have served him. The poor man's actually fallen ill, so

great is his repugnance at this slaughter. To return to my original point:

Faith grows feeble when it must crouch before a fire to warm its shanks,

Alaric, my son! Let us try then to induce His Grace to call the council for

the balmy days of next spring."

"Methinks, sometimes. Father," Alaric said tartly, "that thou'rt as

skeptical as I am, and even more of a cynic!"

"Neither one, Alaric," Father Juan said gendy. "I merely believe that

the Good God is indulgent of human frailty, and so must we be as well.

Now, here's what I suggest: that thou and I devote the winter to gather-
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ing evidence to lay before the Bishop—a sort of census of those who have

left God's Church because of this mad and murderous folly. With that to

convince him, Tm sure he will call it, for he hath the Church's interests

truly at heart. Betimes, you pressure the Exceptor Gomez into obtaining

the Emir s permission for such a council to be held. Then you and I will

call down anathema upon these murderers by indirection, my son! And
what joy I'll take of that sweet day!"

"And I, Father!" Alaric said, and bowing, took his leave of the wise

and gentle priest.

When he reached his house it was very nearly night, for Afaf's fu-

neral had been delayed somewhat by the heavy rain, had, indeed, gone

forward only when the downpour of the early afternoon had slackened

finally into that sullen drizzle so disheartening to behold. And thereafter,

his conference with Father Juan had forced him to tarry for yet another

while. Still, when he came into the house, NataHa faced him with that

smile she wore almost always now—so otherworldly as to appear an-

gelic.

I, he thought bitterly, prefer the way she was before—when she

would have come running to greet me, to half devour me with kisses, or

to weep and storm at me and throw perfectly helHsh tantrums on the

score that I was betraying her with another.

"Thou'rt soaked, my lord," she said. "Come sit here beside the fire,

while I fetch thee dry robes into which to change—"

"The servants can do that perfectly well," he said irritably.

"But I am thy servant, good my lord," she said, "thy bondswoman,
and thy slave. And I owe thee what services I can give in some small

recompense for the heavy burdens I have put upon thee."

He stood there, dripping water from his robes, and considering how
strange her words were, how utterly foreign to her habitual mode of

speech. There was in them a formality of phrasing, a stately, liturgical

quality that she seemed to have got by rote from—
Not from Father Juan! That good man's mode of speech was de-

cidedly unpriestly. He delighted in a racy turn of phrase, a cleaned-up

street argot he'd learned of the whores and thieves whom more than any

other priest in Cordoba he was successful in reforming. Still, Father Juan

was her confessor now. All summer long she had gone to San Acisclo,

instead of having him come to their house, because, as she with some
justice had said, the walk was good for her.

"Do as you hke, child," he said, sighing, and sank down by the fire.

Gently she turned and went to get his robes. No longer, he thought sadly,

doth she skip and scamper now. It seemeth me that her feet beat time to
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slow and funereal music. She walketh like a matron sunk in fat and years,

though she is more wraithhke than ever. Aye, God! A spring breeze could

carry her away.

They never made love now, though al Harrani assured him that they

could, that the danger of her becoming pregnant was remote, and the

issue thereof as likely to be successful as not. For one thing, Alaric was

conscious of a serious diminution of his vital forces; for another, though

she did not refuse him, 'tis impossible for a man of even normal sensibility

to embrace with desire a waxen doll, motionless, and but faintly warm.

And Alaric was sensitive to a fault.

She came back with his dry clothes and fragrant towels. He stripped

and dried himself vigorously. She glanced at his still remarkably fine body

with complete disinterest, save alone to say: "How thin you have become,

my lord."

Then once again she got up, and with that priestly, ritual stride went

into the pantry to return with cold meats, cheeses, wine, cakes, fruit.

He nibbled at this, at that, leaving, as always, most of his supper

intact. Nor did she reproach him for it, as she would have a year agone.

In those days she had often wept in exasperation at his lack of appetite.

But now—
They sat there in silence before the fire. Those silences, it seemed to

him, had come to make up nearly the whole of their life together. And
tonight, God wot, there were subjects enough for talk: Afafs sudden

(was it sudden? Had it been? Nay—'twas only that Saadyah had con-

cealed from them his wife's illness lest one more bad memory, aching

sorrow, be piled on hearts which already bore too much) death; the

bloody termination upon tomorrow of two young lives which so desper-

ately he'd tried to save; the whole sweeping question of martyrdom and

the use of misuse thereof—

He stopped short, one instant before they heard that thunderous

knocking on the door, and what leaped into his mind was not thought,

but prayer: "I thank thee. Lord, for silence!"

Broken now by hideous banging; by—even before he reached the

door he heard and recognized—those bull-like roars. He opened it, and

Saadyah lurched into the room, the cloud of wine upon his breath making

the candles flicker.

"By Lucifer!" he bellowed. "By Beelzebub! by Ba'al, I—"

Then he stopped, and swayed there like an axed oak, trembling at

the last instant before its fall; but somehow, miraculously keeping his feet.

His voice sank, murmuring like a far-off surf upon a golden isle; like the

memory of storm.
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"An angel," he rumbled. "I've never known an angel. Thou'rt lucky,

Aizun! Still—'tis just. An angel—and a saint. While I—while I—"

His knees buckled under him then, but slowly. He measured his great

length upon the floor. Natalia flew to him, dropped down beside him,

cradled his great head in her slender arms.

"—am but a foul and lecherous lump of dung!" he wept, his tears in

the firelight rubies, blood. "Don't touch me, li'l angel, lest—lest—

"

"Lest what, Saad?" Alaric said.

"Lest she soil herself forever. I went—from Afafs grave—from the

burial of—my wife—a shrew—a termagent—she was—and unchaste to

boot and—"

"Now, Saad!" NataHa said.

"Queen of the art—of applying—horns—

"

"Saadyah!" Nataha said.

" 'S God's truth. But I loved her. Know what I did?"

"No, Saad, dear," Natalia said.

"Went to a house—a house of—a house of—what, Aizun?"

"Blessed if I know," Alaric said solemnly.

"Blessed if you don't, O Holy Pope of Fornicators! Spent half your

youth in one—chasing the trollops and the trulls—into cloisters!" He
began to sing suddenly; his big bass surprisingly musical.

"Drop down your skirt and take the veil, tra-la, tra-la.

Drop down your skirt and take the veil, my lovely!

For those dimpled knees no more you'll spread

Nay you'll fast and pray until you're dead, tra la, tra la, my lovely!

San Alarico came in the door, ta boom! ta boom! ta boomlay!

San Alarico came in the door, ta boomlay!

From whence no whore will ere walk more

But only restitched virgins, eyes on the floor, ta boom! a boom! ta

boomlay!"

"Saad, you stop it!" Natalia said.

"Aye, li'l angel from heaven. Know what I did? Went to a house of ill

fame. Why ill fame? Why not good fame? Or no fame? A brothel. But

I—I couldn't, Aizun! Her face—her face—"

"Now, Saad," Alaric said gently.

"—kept getting in betwixt me—and that trull's. Couldn't. Then I

looked and they—and they—"

"Poor Saad," Nataha murmured.

"They all had Afafs face! Fifty harlots wearing my poor vixens

face—and she dead—dead. Dead! Ahhhh God, how could You?"

"Poor, poor Saad!" Natalia wept.
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"Aizun! You did that! Another miracle! Put her poor dead face upon
their necks so that I couldn't, couldn't, I couldn't—"

His head dropped suddenly. From his lips there came a curiously

gentle snore.

Natalia looked up at Alaric; but a litde smile bisected the track of her

tears.

"How good he is!" she said. "All noise—and all heart. Aizun, sweet

my lord, what will we do with him now?"

Alaric felt a little stab of pain somewhere in the region of his heart.

'Twas the first time she'd called him 'sweet my lord' since both their

babies died.

"Put a pillow beneath his pate, and cover him with quilts. He's much
too big to move," he said.

And on that morrow, one more thing: He walked with Saadyah

halfway to his house, far enough to make sure his pale and tottering

friend could get there safely. And when he returned, NataHa was not at

home.

"Now where on God's green earth—" he began—then fear came out

of the shadows and took him by the throat. "The executions! Flora's and

Maria's! God's blood and death! Don't tell me that she—!"

He whirled, already running; but as he passed the sundial in the

garden its shadow stood at an hour beyond noon. He was too late. At

precisely high noon the two fair and fooHsh maids had—
The memory of Perfectus' death washed over him in a nauseous

wave. He halted, hung over the garden gate, waiting for the sick giddi-

ness to leave him. When he looked up again, he saw Natalia coming up

the street. He stood there, waiting.

Then she was close enough for him to see what it was she held, most

reverendy between her hands. A silk kerchief. Her own. It was soaked. So

much so that the excess ran out between her fingers, splattered black-

scarlet splotches down the front of her gown.

He heard a voice, so thin, edged, woman shrill, that a moment passed

before he realized it was his own; "In God's name, Natalia, give me that!"

he screamed.

She smiled; and of all the horrors high piled on his heart, the most

horrid was that smile's macabre sweetness.
" 'Tis Flora's," she hsped. "I—I hated her, knowest thou? But now I

don't. A most precious holy relic, sweet my lord. 'Twill guard and protect

us 'gainst all harm—"
Wordlessly he reached out and snatched that blood-soaked kerchief

from her, whirled, ran into the house, and threw it into the fire. It almost
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put out the flames. A thick black smoke rose up, rasping his nostrils,

searing his eyes.

He turned, choking, coughing, half blind, to find Natalia there. She

was smiling still.

"See how her soul goes up to heaven, sweet my lord,'* she said.
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The night before the council was to meet, Father Juan de Dios came
to visit Alaric at his house. It was midsummer now, the first week of July,

852, and the night was very warm, so they sat before an opened window
and talked. That the council was so late in opening was due to a circum-

stance upon which neither of them had counted : by eloquence, by fire, by
the force of an indomitable will, Eulogius had won Saul, Bishop of Cor-

doba, wholly to his cause. Had the matter rested with His Grace alone,

the council would never have been called; but by then Alaric and Father

Juan were disinclined to tamely accept defeat. Armed with a fist of the

names, occupations, and rank of the hundreds of Mozarabs who had gone

before the Muslim authorities and renounced Lord Jesu in favor of the

Prophet since Perfectus had initiated the new martyrdom, said Hst sup-

plied them by no less than the head cadi himself, sickened to his soul by

all the poor innocents he was forced to condemn to death, reluctantly

Father Juan followed Alaric's advice, and went over the Bishop's head,

laying the matter before the man who was at that moment, by virtue of

the accident of history, the highest ecclesiastical authority in all al Anda-

lus, Recafred, MetropoHtan of Sevilla. For now, already, the Exalteds'

half-religious, half-pohtical revolt was spreading to other cities. Ever-

rebelHous Toledo embraced Eulogius' cause with wild enthusiasm. But

then, as Father Juan wryly put it, Toledo would embrace the devil, as

long as His Satanic Majesty was against the Emir and Cordoba. And by

so doing, it insured the cause's defeat; for every major city in the Emirate

had long since learned that to follow where Toledo led was to plunge

downhill to disaster. The news of rioting in that bellicose city tipped the

scales in Father Juan's favor. After less than a week of consideration of

the matter, the Metropolitan Recafred called a council of all the chief

prelates of al Andalus to be held in Cordoba within a month—that is, the

first week of July.

And in good time the riders sped from village to village bearing the

Metropolitan's missive. All good Christian men felt relief—for outside of

Cordoba the Mozarab communities could not for their very lives discern

what all the shouting was about. Living in peace, in wealth, in ease—in a
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civilization unequaled in all of Europe—they found their taxes fleabites

and well worth the payment, for compliance with this annoying obliga-

tion enabled them to escape service in the Emir's armies. Moreover, hav-

ing no church bells to break their sleep at the crack of dawn on Sunday

mornings, they genially went ever later to mass, or not at all. Surrounded

by an Arab elite whose reaction to matters religious was an amused

skepticism, the better class of Mozarabs gradually began to realize that

fervor in unprovable matters was the hallmark of a narrow, unenlight-

ened, if not downright vulgar mind, and that the passage or the non-

passage of the shinbone of a long dead saint in its silver casket through

the street was a question worth at best a yawn; but certainly not a life.

But 'twas in Cordoba itself that Alaric and Father Juan found their

most ardent support. Outside the monastery at Tabanos, that hotbed of

martyrdom, no single churchman was in agreement with Eulogius' poH-

cies. In this they were joined by the overwhelming majority of CathoHc

laymen, anxious to stop this madness that threatened to destroy the whole

Christian community because an infinitesimally tiny minority possessed

lunacy's ever-unparalleled capacity for making noise. What precisely, they

asked, was it that was troubUng Father Eulogius? Had the Emir, or any

Muslim whatsoever, forbade his father and his brother from amassing

wealth until his family was among the comfortably situated elite of Cor-

doba? Was not his elder brother an honored official of the Emir's court,

appointed to his quite respectable post by al Rahman himself? Were not

his other two brothers such successful merchants that even Saadyah ben

Hasdai himself had to reckon with them? Had any imam, cadi, fakir, or

police forbidden Eulogius to become a priest? Had any Muslim whatso-

ever refused to allow his sister to take the veil? Where, in God's name, in

his own family, in his own Hfe, was the persecution of which so bitterly he

complained?

"Saadyah," Alaric said to Father Juan now, glancing toward Natalia

where she sat, busy at her broidering, halfway across the room, "hath a

theory about that. He thinks that Eulogius is hungry for power—for,

among other things, the power to persecute. Were we to allow him to

bum a few heretics or Jews after the fashion of our gentle ancestors, he'd

soon cease his clamor. What think you. Father?"

"That Eulogius is mad. And that Alvaro is a fool. Let us not speak of

them, my son—for on tomorrow we have the power to defeat them
utterly-"

"Have you, Father?" Natalia said suddenly from where she sat.

, "Aye, daughter. I have sounded out the secretaries of every bishop

who will attend, and save alone our own Bishop Saul, no one of them will
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support Eulogius. And after thy good husband hath expressed his views,

certain 'tis that Eulogius and Alvaro will be forever silenced."

"Then/' NataHa said, clearly, slowly, pronouncing the Romance
words with icy precision, "thou. Father, as his spiritual adviser, must
forbid my lord to speak. And thou, thyself, must keep silent!"

"Natalia!" Alaric said. "In God's name, what has come over you?"

"A concern for thy soul, sweet my lord, which I have endangered

enough as it is, by intrapping thee into the filthy sty of carnal marriage!

And for thine, my Father—whose cloth itself doth suffice to show you
how terrible is thy error! Martyrdom is good and pleasing in God's sight;

every drop of blood shed wiUingly for Our Redeemer's sake as precious as

any jewel. So neither of you must commit this wickedness. I—I forbid

you!

And now, sickeningly, Alaric realized the source of Nataha's altered,

new, strangely priestly phraseology. Eulogius! Who else? He turned bleak

eyes upon Father Juan.

"Father," he said, "tell me a thing: Hath she attended mass almost

daily at San Acisclo? Hast thou heard her confessions, or—"

Father Juan looked at Natalia with troubled eyes. To come between

man and wife was a terrible thing, and yet—

"Tell him. Father. Nay, I will," Nataha said. "Sweet my husband and

my lord, each time I told thee I heard mass, prayed, confessed my sins,

'twas the whole truth. And 'twas your own decision to separate yourself

from the One, True, Holy Church that prevented you from learning that I

went not to San Acisclo but to San Zoil!"

"To his church," Alaric whispered. "To the church of that madman!"
"Aye," Natalia said. "Why not, my lord? What surcease hath this

lukewarm priest of thine to oflFer me? Only words of fire can cauterize the

wounds I bear! My—my babies gone—in punishment—for—for the de-

struction of thy sainthood—with the foulness of my body. Madness, you

say? Well, what explanation hath thou to oflFer?"

"None," Alaric said. "I pray thee go to bed, Natalia. For now truly

am I sick at heart, and would speak alone with Father Juan."

"As my lord commands," Natalia said. " 'Tis a wife's whole duty to

obey. Good night, my Father—"

Father Juan raised his head from where it had sunk upon his

breast.

"Good night, my child," he said.

"So there you have it. Father!" Alaric raged. "My life! One long

catalogue of horrors—God wot, 'twould be simpler to see it as NataHa
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doth as God's punishment for my sins. But what when the punishment far

outweighs the sin? Outweighs all my acts in importance, outstrips them

far in number! Oh, I claim not blamelessness, my Father; but neither

have I the vanity to attribute to my sins more grandeur than they have.

I'll raise no defense of my conduct; but did my mother and she who was

to be my bride have to die to aflFord me the luxury of suffering? Did she,

whom lovelessly I called wife, have to damn her immortal soul to serve as

the implement by which Almighty God might chastise me? Or is not thy

God more than a torturer, an executioner? Hath he naught of tender,

loving kindness in him? Or shall we recite the devil's catechism together,

Father? Did God who in his prior knowledge of every act I'd do in all my
Hfe, that knowledge which dwelt in him uncounted eons before he al-

lowed or caused me to be bom, then take into his divinely omniscient

cognizance the sins of lust, anger, murder, pride he knew I must commit,

sins he did not trouble to remove from my stars the day the midwife

smote breath into me, and equate with them as punishment the kiUing of

my babies? Punish me thus, with and through other lives, for acts he

knew a priori I'd do, nay needs must inescapably do, having the nature

that he gave me? Assent to this, and ye paint me the portrait of a fiend,

my Father—who'll leave me as mad as my poor Nataha is now! What
answer is there? What response canst thou give to the black and towering

evil that bestrides the world? Tell me that and I'U return to thy Church,

which surely Our Lord had no slightest intent to found, bend my poor

stiff neck, transform the wafer in my mouth into the savage's eagerly

devoured raw, red man meat, the wine to thick, ropy human blood!

"I'll confess my sins, beat my breast, whine mea culpa to the end of

time! But for what, good Father, tell me that? In God's name, for

what?"

Father Juan bent his head. "I cannot answer thee thy terrible ques-

tions, Aizun, my son," he said, "being, unhke thee, truly humble. I do not

pretend, or even dare attempt, to comprehend the awful ways of God.

Instead I can but oppose your questions with another: Hast thou never in

all thy days heard and denied a call from God?"

Alaric stopped his tigerlike pacing, turned, stared at him.

"Aye," he whispered, "if God exists, and if I have not been right oft a

madman, I have, good Father!"

Father Juan smiled.

"Tell me about it, Aizun," he said.

"Before we proceed," the good priest said, when he had heard Alaric

out, had pondered over his dreams, visions, voices, visitations, "these
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strange powers that thou hast—whether you call them miraculous or

no—whence think you they come? From Lord Satanas?"

Slowly Alaric shook his head. "Nay, Father," he said. "My powers, if

I have powers, are of God."

"Good. Now one last question: Hast ever visited the armories at

Toledo, seen there a Toledo blade being made?"

"Aye, Father, I have," Alaric said.

"How doth one make a sword, my son? Doth not one tear the ore

from the ripped and bleeding bowels of the earth? Doth not one slaughter

a thousand thousand trees to make the fire to smelt it down? Is it not, in

its crucible, the very image of hell? Poured into a mold, it cools a while;

but we do not leave it thus! Once more we heat it, beat it, pound it on the

anvil into shape; then, bringing it to glowing red heat once again, we
plunge it into a bath of oil. Then we grind it, poHsh it, buff it, incise it

with veins of gold, fit a hilt to it, fit for the hands of a warrior!'*

"So?" Alaric whispered.

"Thou'd have God try His saints less cruelly than this, my son?

Temper them less through blood and pain? Serve His holy cause with

inferior weapons, brittle under blows, blunt of edge, ignoble, base as

lead? Methinks He loves thee much, Alaric, to have made thee suffer so!

Now tell me, thou who wert to sainthood bom, know ye what He'd have

of thee? For it seemeth me that through works, charity, prayer, suffering,

and the heafing of His sick, already thou hast served Him well. If thou

knowesth, tell me, what would God of thee?"

Alaric stood there a long, slow time, looking out of the open window
at the blue velvet night, at the far, faint stars. Then, without turning his

head, he said it, measuring it out upon a sigh: "The last thing I have to

render Him," he said, "which is my life, Father. Which is my life."

When he retired at last to his bedchamber to rest, he found NataHa

awake and awaiting him. She lay propped on one elbow looking at him

and her eyes were as feverish bright as sparks.

"Aizun," she cooed; and her voice, miraculously, had leaped back-

ward over two long, bitter years to the time before death and destruction

and Eulogius' interpretation of the will of God had come between them,

transforming her into something resembling one of ibn Fimas' clockwork

artifices.

"Aye, Nataha?" he said tiredly.

"Kiss me, sweet my lord," she murmured, all the warm tides of spring

fluting through her tone.

He stared at her. She had, upon occasion, taken the initiative in love
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before; but now he was no longer simple, no longer pure; his heart had

been damaged, made complex by pain. Then he bent and touched her lips

as lightly as a breath, straightened up, or tried to, for she cliuig to him.

"Oh, Aizun—wouldst—wouldst love me—this night?" she whispered.

A blade went through his vitals, twisted. He was sure now, very sure.

But he kept his tone Hght, pleasant, dry.

"Tell me, good my lady, and my wife, what price must I pay for this

so precious boon?" he said.

Before she would have been too quick, too subtle to fall into such a

trap; but now she gazed up at him with a macabre counterfeit of love, an

insane grimace meant to be a tender smile, and said: "That you do not

speak before the council on tomorrow, sweet my lord!"

Gently his hands came up and disengaged her clasp.

"Good night, Nataha," he said.

On the morrow, Alaric Teudisson spoke before the council. He spoke

last of all, only having seen the visible trouble in the eyes of the assem-

bled prelates after Eulogius had spoken with great fire; after Saul, Bishop

of Cordoba, had with stately eloquence defended the martyrs, defended,

indeed, a Christian s right to choose martyrdom.

His, San Alarico's, precise words have not survived; the chroniclers

speak of his voice, his tall, gaunt form, the glow of Hght that many
witnesses of that day afterward swore they saw about his head, all evi-

dences of mankind's incurable desire to rewrite history, reshape it—after

brutal fact cannot any longer give the he to his dreaming—closer to the

heart's desire. The import of his words seem to have been that a Christian

had no right to refuse martyrdom when that glorious fate was thrust upon
him. Eulogius and Saul listened vdth delight to what seemed at first a

defense of their position; but Alaric soon disabused them of that notion.

Ordered to deny his faith, worship alien gods, he went on coolly, calmly,

a Christian had no other choice but to die. But when in all the history of

the Church, had her children been asked to die over a question of taxes?

Over street processions and bell ringing? Did not Our Lord instruct us to

render unto Caesar, Caesar's things; to go the second mile; to turn the

other cheek? And if, as Father Eulogius insisted, the jails were full of

priests, 'twas not for exercising their profession or their faith that they

were there; but rather for brutally and stupidly insulting the professions

and the faiths of others. Nor was it a question of whether that alien faith

was sinful, or in error: it was that a Christian who returned evil for good,

intolerance for tolerance, sinned before his own Lord Jesu, and his God.

A man who was martyred in defense of his own faith, who died defending
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his right to worship God after the Christian way, earned undying glory

and God's blessing; but he who sought his own death by provoking his

execution was but a common suicide whose soul must plunge to hell.

How he said these things is not now known, the rolling, sonorous

sentences of his remarkably perfect Latin have forever perished; but tlieir

eflFect was immediate. The council adopted a resolution signed by every

bishop there save Saul, forbidding all Christians to seek in the future the

voluntary sacrifice of their lives, which, said the resolution, was suscepti-

ble to interpretation as a kind of self-murder, forever forbidden by the

Church.

'Twas at that moment that Eulogius rose, and wild with anger, went

so far as to shake his fist in Alaric's face. Whereupon the Exceptor Gomez
demanded the arrest of Father Eulogius and all the leaders of the Exalted

party. While the council prepared to debate this measure Eulogius fled

the Cathedral; but not before screaming at Alaric: "Thou 11 not forget this

day, vile magician! Never as long as thou shalt five!''

Not wishing to have any connection with the outcome of this debate,

nor even so much as to influence it by his presence, Alaric asked, and got

permission, to leave the meeting. But he had no sooner gained the street

outside the Cathedral than Saadyah was upon him.

The big Jew stood there raging and raving and tearing his own
clothing; scooping a handful of dirt from the gutter, he poured it over his

own head. Terrible as they were, these ancient, symbolic, even racial

expressions of his grief were also profoundly moving—the more so be-

cause the sounds that came out of his mouth were scarcely human, being

less than that, and more.

Alaric lifted his hand and waved it slowly, steadily before Saadyah's

eyes. Then he snapped his fingers with a sharp, explosive sound. The little

knot of the curious who had gathered at the sight of Saadyah's wild

behavior, thinking him surely demon-possessed, crowded closer now, avid

for a miracle—and, be it said, to their own minds at least, obtained their

desire.

"Thou wilt speak, Saadyah," Alaric murmured, his voice deep music.

"Thou v^t speak clearly, and cease to weep. Now tell me, brother of my
heart, what is it that passes with thee?"

Saadyah opened his mouth, but the voice that came out of it was not

his own. 'Twas an ancient voice, gray, croaking, infinitely weary.

"Nathahe. And two young men. Georgius. Aurelius. In the great

mosque this morning, offering injuries to the Prophet so gross that even I

should have blushed to utter them. They're before the Kadi I'Djama'a

now. Mayhap if you hurried, you—"
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Alaric took Saadyah's arm. His expression had not changed at all. His

eyes were infinitely calm and sad. They looked past Saadyah, through

him, peering backward to the landscape of his dream. To a hill where

three crosses stood, where impenetrable darkness drifted down a noonday

sky. He bowed his head. Looked up again.

"Come, Saadyah," was all he said.

He knew it was hopeless from the first. But he did all the possible

things. He visited the sick, gray, trembHng figure of the Emir, who em-

braced him, kissed his cheeks, and wept.

"Knowest thou not that of this sentence I, too, shall die?" Abd al

Rahman said. "BeUevest thou, Aizun, Holy Man, that I wouldst not re-

move it if I could? Pardon my niece? Allah the Compassionate remove

from me this pain! Pardon her and have all Cordoba flaming with revolt

within the hour, and those Nazarene fools yeVe done so much for, my
friend, being piled up in bloody heaps first of all! Nay, Aizun—save her I

cannot—nor can I save myself. Aizun, Aizun, my friend, thou must force

her to recant!"

How to do that? Alaric thought. How doth one influence a mind one

cannot reach? I who so easily have struck through to other darkened

minds am from this beloved one shut out as by a wall. Tis clear she doth

not even hear me when I speak—nor is aware truly of my presence. She

kneels there, prays, and turns deaf ears, blind eyes to a world methinks

she hath already left. Still, what to do? One thing more—as useless as the

rest—but do it I must, for 'tis my final hope. . . .

He went to visit Eulogius in his cell, for the prime mover of the

revolts, as well as Alvaro and Bishop Saul, w^ere all in jail by then.

"I came," he whispered, "to beg thee to send her word in thine own
hand telling her to recant, for only thou canst. Father. She'll listen to

thee—only thou canst save her!"

Whereupon Eulogius read him a sermon, stormily and at great

length. Mostly it was a repetition of the words he had addressed to Flora

and Maria when those two poor human creatures had weakened in their

desire to obtain a martyr's crown. Halfway through it, Alaric turned and

walked away from the barred door, unable to stand it more. Nothing

would be gained by staying there, he knew. The obsessed are immune to

reason; and Eulogius was obsessed—or mad.

The night before the executions, that night of July 26-27, 852, he

spent on his knees in the corridor outside her cell. By morning he was

speechless, all but blind, after pleading with her nightlong to recant. It

was Uke addressing a statue, or the image of a saint. Not one word did she

vouchsafe him; nor a glance, a tear, a sigh.
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Some time after midnight he heard an uproar in the street outside

her cell; the bull bellow of male voices, the sounds of blows, curses, the

clangor of weapons. But 'twas not until morning that he learned its

meaning.

A prison guard came up to him, as he was leaving the prison, said:

"There is one who'd speak with thee San Alarico. If thou 11 be good

enough to follow me—"
Alaric bowed and followed him. The guard led him to that tier of

cells in which male prisoners were kept, preceded him down the corridor,

stopped before a door. Through the bars Alaric could see that gigantic,

known, beloved figure. Saadyah was chained, feet and wrists alike, to

manacles set in the wall. His face was gray below the bloody bandages

swathing his big head.

"In God's Name, Saadyah!" Alaric said. "Don't tell me that you,

too—"

"Hath blasphemed against the Prophet?" Saadyah groaned. "Nay,

brother! I merely tried to tunnel through the walls of her ceU, and drag

Nathahe out of there. But the noisy fools I hired raised such a din that—"

"I see," Alaric whispered. "God bless thee, Saadyah! And now I go!"

There was one last hopeless recourse; but that one, too, he tried.

He bowed gravely before the Kadi I'Djama'a, and made his plea.

"She is mad," he said. "She hath not even wit enough left to recant.

That being so. Your Worship, I beg of thee a boon—"

"Which is?" the head judge said.

"That I be allowed to suffer in her place," Alaric said. "Since the law

requires a death for this crime, let me die for it. For is not a husband

ultimately responsible for his wife's deeds? I did not observe her with

sufficient attention to mark how serious was the deterioration of her wit,

her mind; nor guard her well enough to keep her from this folly—"

"Nor didst thou inspire her to this action," the Kadi sighed. " 'Tis

known of all men that thou'rt one Nazarene who respects truly, even

venerates our Prophet. One day ye will come into the True Fold, Aizun!

Of that I am very sure. But this thou asketh cannot be. Each must pay for

his own, not another's crime. And, frankly, 'tis thy lady's identity, the

august blood she bears, which makes it impossible to pardon her. The

'amma would be at our throats within the hour, screaming nepotism and

baring their rusty blades, were that done. Ye have my profoundest pity,

my friend; and surely God's, thou who hast walked uprightly all thy days.

I pray thee bear this sorrow bravely. Thou'rt not too old yet who hath not

reached thy fiftieth year. After this hath passed, in some little time, come
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unto me and I will instruct thee in our way; and thenceforth thou canst

have many a sweet companion to take her place. . .
/'

To take her place, he wept within his heart, she whom not even one

of God's angels could equal in my sight! But he plunged on doggedly

toward his house. Twas almost high noon, the hour set for the executions,

when he reached it. He paused before it in the street, trying to dominate

his thoughts, to hold in check the crippling pain that went screaming

through all his body, heart, spirit, mind. He could not, dared not, let those

images form, that despite him murderously were forming now: with an

easy swing the executioner Kfting his heavy ax, letting it hang almost

perpendicular down his back, his coiUng, bunching, obscenely thick arms

making a backward-slanted, inverted, open V through which his bullfrog's

head protruded. Then the tensing, the whirling blued-steel swing through

three quarters of a circle's full circumference, flashing against the blue,

catching the sun's rays, smashing down to make that sound you never

heard because the crowd's anticipatory roar forever drowned it out; and

the headsman bending now, pushing his thick fingers through that be-

loved, lovely mass of tawny gold, lifting by her hair that Httle goblet of

flesh in which all Alaric's dreams had been distilled, that tiny, articulate,

and magical globe that had contained, encompassed his world—Nay!

Lifting by her gore-streaked tresses her severed head to stream great

gouts and clots and ropes of blood as Perfectus' had! To stare out over

that bestial, still bellowing mob, searching for his face with dead eyes,

screaming his name with silent, gaping, likewise blood-filled mouth!

God God God God. His knees buckled; he bent halF his length above

the garden gate; raised his head at last to see through the opened win-

dows of his house the figures of his daughters, his sons-in-law, even al

Mundhir, which took courage on such a day, his sister Gelesvinta, his

brother-in-law Husayn, Sumayla, his son al Kamil, others—come to be

with him, tender him their love, help him, share with him—this horror.

It was not to be borne. He whirled, already running. Within mere
minutes he approached the square. On the edge of it he stopped, raised

up his eyes.

"Thou gavest me powers, O God!" he murmured. "Do not forbid me
to use them now!"

He waved his hand in a slow, majestic circle above the crowd.

"Ye all hath been stricken blind!" he whispered. "None of ye can see!

A cloud hath come down from heaven to veil my love and me from your

sight! When it lifts again, and your sight is restored, we shall be far from

here!"
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He moved quickly, easily through the mob; and those who witnessed

it, until their dying hour swore that no man marked his passage. Upon the

scaffold, the executioner leaned upon his bloody ax—for Georgius and

Aurelius were already dead by then; and in stupefied amazement rubbed

his bloodshot eyes. No longer could he see Natalia where she lay, face-

down, her wisp of a throat resting against the block. A half or a quarter

stroke will do it, the headsman thought. Twill be cutting a reed, a wand,

nothing more—poor child. But then the state of matters now got through

even to his dull-witted, slow-working mind. "In Allah's name!'' he roared.

"I'm bhnd! By the very Beard, I cannot see!"

The mob stood there unmoving. Some rubbed their eyes. Others

groped for kerchiefs or used their sleeves. The silence was absolute as San

Alarico, wrapped in a mist, a cloud, existent only in the minds of those he

had forced by his nerve-naked tortured will to believe it there, mounted

the scaffold.

What was it then that failed? Did he in that last moment pause long

enough to doubt the efficacy of his prayers, his powers? Or did his voices

speak to him, moving like organ chords through his heart to blast him to a

trembling halt by thundering: "Alaric Teudisson, Servant of God, thinkest

thou thus to thwart Me?"

For certain it is that they who saw him not before, saw him now,

bending above her to lift her from the block; and ten thousand animal

voices burst from human throats in a roar that wracked sound out of

existence. 'Twas then that the executioner smote him—lightly enough,

'twould seem—with the back of one huge, homy, bloodstained hand, but

the blow sufficed to send him over the edge of the platform to pitch him

headfirst to the ground.

He got up almost at once, with blood pouring from his nostrils, his

ears, his mouth, even from his eyes. He moved out and away from there,

stumbhng, staggering, obviously blind, his hand put out to grope his way,

and they not one of them making the slightest move to stop him until he

had reached the edge of the square; and not even there, but instead some

of them began to follow him, then more and more—until when the execu-

tioner finally lifted his broadax and brought it whisthng down to end

Natalia's life, the mob was already mobile, fluid, flowing out and away

from there in the wake of a corpse that walked, a cadaver stumbling,

shambling, tottering over ground.

He reached that place that Saadyah had shown him and entered it,

the chapel Eulogius' followers had made to enshrine the cross—or a

replica thereof; for almost all of Christianity's sacred relics are pious

frauds; and what boots it, if men beHeve?—on which Isaac's dead body
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had been hung upside down. Twas a rude affair, shaped Hke the letter X,

a form more stable than the right-angled cross since two bars instead of

one could be set into the earth. The ropes, stained with poor mad Isaac's

blood—or a pig's, a goat's—were on it still; and he moved toward it

unerringly, though 'twas clear he saw nothing at all. His hands touched it,

explored its shape, found the ropes. He turned, shpped one arm through

them, then the other, leaned back against that cross—and died.

The rest is legend, which would grow with the natural increment of

human hoping, dreaming, vain, pitiful faith in arrant nonsense, refusal of

fact, hungry embracing of surcease-granting illusion. Though there may
have been more to it than that, hallucination, autosuggestion, the conta-

gious hysteria to which mobs are so prone, some trick of Bght and shadow

seen by eyes still dazed by too much sun, interpreted by childhke minds

yet under the influence of a triple execution—who knows? Suffice it to say

that the tales were wondrous: How light washed all that cross and the

figure on it in a blinding glow, how a voice spoke from heaven saying:

"Aizun, My son. My son, come unto Me!" And Lord Aizun's, San Alarico's,

soul flying upward from his mouth in the form of a small white dove; and

the blind among that crowd beginning at once to see, the deaf to hear,

the lame to walk, and all who were dying at that hour being somehow
miraculously restored, and even one or two dead a little time before it

opening their eyes, beginning to speak, praising San Alarico and God-

But for legend, Reader, here have we no place; he who treats of more

than totally verifiable fact, exists forever in a state of venial sin. Let us,

therefore, turn once more to history, begging your indulgence for yet

another while.

Six years from that date Saadyah ben Hasdai came, as his custom

was, to sit and meditate beside Alaric's grave. He came also to toss angrily

away the crutches left by some cripple claiming to have been by San

Alarico's intervention cured; to tear up with a fierce oath the little scrolls

attesting to Hves saved in moments of great peril by the mere mention of

the Saint's name, and others recounting the stories of those risen from

their deathbeds because of prayers addressed to him—all the mindless

paraphernalia of superstitious rubbish so tenderly held and believed in

the face of all evidence to the contrary throughout the Mediterranean

world; but, chiefly, Saadyah came to meditate, which, though he would

not admit it to himself, was a kind of prayer.

And on that day, as he walked toward Alaric's and Natalia's graves,
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he saw two men in cowls and cassocks bending above a yawning pit,

outlined against a mound of broken masonry and freshly dug, high-piled

earth.

He rushed upon them, roaring: "Grave robbers! Brigands! Thieves!

What do ye here?"

Whereupon they looked up at him with that bland and weighty

expression of utter idiocy which hath been the hallmark of the pious since

the beginning of time, and said to him, not in Arabic or Romance, but in

horrendously bad priestly Latin:

"We have the Emir Muhammad's permission to bear these holy relics

of the martyred saints away from the indifference and mockery of infidels

to repose in Christian peace in our abbey. Saint Germain des Pres, in

Paris, capital of the Land of the Franks, there to be forever venerated by

the Faithful!"

For, Reader, Abd al Rahman the Second was dead now, too, having

succumbed, said Eulogius and his Exalteds, to the vengeance of Heaven;

nay, rather, said the cynics and the skeptics, to the Umm Walad Tarub's

dehcate attentions by eating of some dish, or partaking of some cup,

prepared by her dainty hand; or—which is the humble opinion of him
who pens these hues—to fatigue, weakness, grief, and, mayhap, a broken

heart. The great and noble Emir of all Allah's Faithful in the Land of al

Andalus was gathered to his fathers on the third day of the month of Rabi

in the two hundred thirty-eighth year after the Hijrah, or, if you prefer

Christian reckoning, the twenty-second of September of that year of Our

Lord 852, exactly five days less than two months after the date that

Nataha and Alaric died. May Allah the Compassionate guard and keep

his soul in Paradise!

But to return to Saadyah and the Frankish monks, Usuard and

Odilard, for such were their names. If the holy grave robbers expected

this white-haired, snowy-bearded fierce old giant—all of the red having

flown from Saadyah's hair and beard, 'tis said, the very moment he was of

Alaric's death advised ( how difficult it is to keep base legend out! ) —to be

awed by their cloth, they were of that notion soon disabused; for he lifted

his heavy staff and roared: "Ye have my permission to depart from here

with unbroken pates, O ravens from the caves of superstition and igno-

rance! For if ye heed me not, right gladly will I pleasure my heart by

bedrubbing ye most soundly! Ye hear me, filthy croakers; be gone!"

It did not occur to him to inspect what the monks bore in their packs,

which spared him the bitter fate of looking upon poor Natalia's fragile

bones, jumbled together in true pious fashion with those of Aurelius and

Georgius. Instead, he bent and looked into Alaric's grave, and—
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Thy forgiveness, Reader! The rest is myth and legend: How a

heavenly aroma of sweet flowers and delicate perfumes arose from that

broken grave, the true odor of sanctity; how Saadyah ben Hasdai, the

pious Jew ( for poor Saadyah would not escape Hfe's insane irony; would

pay for his sin of being a rational man in an irrational world, by being

venerated in turn by that same irrationahty ) leaped into that grave and

picked up San Alarico's sweet-smelling, totally uncorrupted corpse; how
he kissed it tenderly with many a tear, and strode away, bearing it in his

great arms straight into the Hght of the setting sun—into which he dis-

appeared with his holy burden, neither he nor San Alarico^s saintly body

being any more seen of man.

What is fact is that to this day, no man knows where San Alarico*s

bones, nor those of his friend, whom the Cordovian peasants call el Judio

bueno, the Good Jew, lie. But men and women of the Sierras and the

plains round about Cordoba to this very day invoke them both in prayer

with rare impartiaUty.

And who knows but they do not indeed hear the prayers of the

humble and the poor, and intercede for them tenderly before the throne

of God? That is, if men have souls which survive their deaths, and if there

be a heaven to which humanity's desolate pleas can rise, or a just and

merciful God to act upon them—
Which are things. Reader, that you, ere you come to the end of the

chronicle of your days (less terrible, fearsome, strange than this, God
grant! ) must, according to your capacity for faith, or your lack of it, for

yourself decide.

And may good San Alarico, patron of skeptics and doubters, be with

you in that hour to grant you out of his hard-won store of it—his peace.
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